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A: system of proportional represent-
ation for elections to the proposed
Scottish assembly was rejected by .

the Commons by 290 votes to-107
last night. Mr Steel, the Liberal
leader, interpreted the voters

By fted Eindy -

Political Editor

'

The House of Commons last
Bight rejected a system of pro-
portional representation (PR)
for die elections to

.
the pro-

posed Scottish assembly. The
dinsion rejecting; an amend-
ment supported by back-
benchers from all parties was
lOT-tt 290.
However, Mr Steel, leader of

the liberal Party, which dram-
pions PR as a means of getting
its electorate better repre-
sented,- chose to .see the result-
u ^auguring well? for a
similar vote later in the .

session on the way the Euro-
pean assembly elections will be
conducted in Britain.
Considering that the Govern-

ment last night did not support
PJR, contrary to its formal pre-
ference for it in the European
elections Bill, Mr Steel pro-
claimed the result “ respect-
able".

Tt
.
was reckoned. Provision-

ally, that the Liberals and
Scottish and Welsh nationalists
voted in favour, together with
about eighty Conservative and
Labour MPs. roughly equally
divided.
Last night’s rote was an

improvement for the PR pro-
ponents over a similar vote in
the early hours of January 26
on the combined devolution
BiH Then PR was lost by
244-62.

However, it is a long jump
from there to assume that last
night's

a
vote heralds an

approaching victory foe PR.
Conservative -whips, while con-
ceding that as many as 40
Tories might have voted for PR
last night, believe that the pro-
portion of three to one against

encouraging for advocat^of pro-

portional representation for Euro-
pean assembly, elections in. Britain.

; Conservative whips., however,
' believe the vote on that^later in-the

' session,, will be similar. ; •

er optmusfic
will prevail in the key vote on
Europe.

~

Mr Steel is doubtless roiadfnl
of the looming calffrom Liberal
activists --to break tbe party's,
pact with the Government - if
Labour’ MPs can be held res-
ponsible for the eventual failure
of PR for the European assem-
bly elections. The only formal
commitm ent he has from the
Government - is the one em-
bodied in the Bill, the
regional list system of PR- is
me prime proposal.
However, Liberals privately

claim -that the Government
undertaken to deliver the “ pay-
roll” vote of ministers and
junior ministers, while going
through the motions of free
vote.

Last night’s amendment,
tabled by Mr John Mackintosh
(Berwick and East Lothian,
Lab), Mr Malcolm Rifkind
(Edinburgh, Pendant^ C) and
Mrs Margaret Bain (Dunbar-
tonshire, East, -

. SNP), also
signed by Mr Russell Johnston,
Liberal MP for Inverness sim-
ply proposed the principle of
PR, with the precise system to
be specified later.
. With its defeat, of course, the.
House never got to the merits
as between the “ single trans-
ferable vote ” and the “ alterna-
tive member ” systems

Instead, with only-, a few
minutes left for debate on clause
two before die “ guillotine” of
the agreed timetable fell, the
House, as committee of the
whole, passed clause two by a
vote of 208 to 180.
The clause sets up -the

Scottish Assembly of about 150
members, to be elected two for
each existing constituency by
the traditional first-past-the-

post system,*- with "larger con-
stituencies. electing a'.' third
member where dear electorates
are greater than 125 per cent
of- (or- a'quarter. larger titan)
.the. proposed

:
".electoral.quota

Shetland and .Orkney get one
. member each. r ' ' •

T Clause, .three, ' on the timing
of the election and the assembly
members’ 'term . of - office was
also passed as committee stage
debate continued^
. Clause one, which, asserts that
the Bill does Trot affect the
United Kingdom’s, unity and
which 'the Government lost on
Tuesday night, will doubtless he
reinstated :by: ministers at

* a
later stage. To- egg them on,
the Conservatives- -tabled a new
.amendment yesterday seeking
to ’make expfict Parliament’s in-
herent right, to make any law
for the United -Kingdom regard-
less of devolution.

: Mr Leon: Brittan, Opposition
frontbench spokesman on devo-
lution, insisted that, .as the Bill
stood, -bereft of clause one,
“there would be absoluta
nothing to stop the ScottL
assembly repealing ” any West-
minster legislation; he said it
was difficult., to think of any-
thing more “calculated to
foment .disunity ”.

.

In Whitehall, meanwhile, _
bold front was presented ; the
loss of clause one was not held
crucial to the Government

; nor
was the maverick -double' voting
proposed by. some Tribune
Group Labour MPa It was later
learnt that eight of them, voted
in both lobbies last night, not in
regard to PR, but in the vote on
clause two.

,

- Double voting, page 2
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Leading article, page 19

Leaders of the TUC dashed
British Leyiand's hopes of over-
hauling the chaotic wage bar-
gaining structure in the cars
division, by refuting to sanction
tbe breach of the 12-month
rule which .would, have been
necessary.

_
The company

planned to introduce a common
settlement date from November

1 but this would have meant
giving several thousand workers
a second rise within tbe statu-
tory 12 months period. The
TUC’s general council was
aware of a warning from tbe
mineworkers that if Leyland
was allowed to breach the rule,
they would respond immediately

Page 23

Arab property
boom slackens
The Arab property boom may
be ending, some London estate
agrees say. Most Arabs have
finished their buying, it was
staled. They bought when the
market was low and did bril-
liantly well. Many were wary
of the “ silly ” prices asked and
were turning to tbe United
States and France. But north
London agents did not think
pm an unrealistic price to ask
for Witan hurst, the 60-room
mansion at Highgate Page 6

Churches oppose
National Front
Churchgoers are to be asked to
*’§» a declaration by the British
Council of Churches denounc-

es the ' National Front. The
rmnr has also been condemned
by Church of Scotland leaders,
mid a statement by Roman
Catholic bishops is expected

_ Page 4

Missionary tells

of ‘forced sex’
A young Mormon missionary
loid magistrates at Epsom,
-surrey, that a former beauty
queen kidnapped him from ont-
jaoe his chapel and shackled
“hn to a bed for sexual inter-
Ginrse. He said chains, ropes
and padlocks were used to tie

down Page 6

Decisive Ogaden
battle opens
SomaK forces were reported to
have attacked the Ethiopian
mountain city of Barer. Heavy
fighting was said to be going
on. The battle there could de-
cide the outsome of the four-
momh-old war for control of
the Ogaden desert Page 7

Doctor accused
at Biko inquest
A doctor being cross-examined
in the Steve Biko inquest in
Pretoria was accused of break-
ing the Hippocratic oath. He
had described the health of the
Black Consciousness leader as
“ satisfactory ” the. day before
Mr Biko died, and had sanc-
tioned the patient's 700-mile
road journey from Port Eliza-
beth to Pretoria Page 7

Paris : Policeman killed as man
tries to shoot his way into the
Eiysee Palace

Hospitals and Health Care: A
three-page Special Report on
medical exports to the Arab
countries and Iran 13-15

Fiction award : The Booker
Prize is given to Panl Scott for
his novel Staving On 21

Tesco slowdown : Profits of
Tesco supermarkets are burely
changed on sales 40 per cent
higher 23

{«d« page, 19
on special case* in an

{eciw« policy, from Mr Frank
; direct elections in Europe,

jn™ M jean Rey and others ; the
>-a campaign against Concorde,

i
a
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Mr Robert AdJey, MP

“jading articles : President Sadat

;

^bdaDd Bill

vtXaJes* ^*8** 58 30,1 2°
Nicholas Ashford assesses Mr
* water's chances in South Africa’s
ejections next wet* ; Ronald Butt

evils of children used for
S^bqgrapby ; Fcshioo by Pra-
*2? ®yaa

page 9
Kitchen on Cornish pain:-

"£•_ 1943-1953 ; Kenneth Loveland
op Jenufa in Cardiff

r
1*®^ JWStt 10 and 11

= Good Ucfa Cup wins for
jwjrkl: and Aston villa ; Cricket

:

Richard Streaon on England's
'bar to RjkJsnn and New Zealand ;
jjaa«c: MkhJt-5 Sech- on Free
*wndkap wtlshts

Books, page 16
Michael Ratcliffs reviews the
second volume of Kenneth Clark’s
autobiography. The Other Half

;

Piers ErcndOD on two studies of
Joseph Chamberlain, by Enoch
Powell and Denis Judd ; Sir Wil-
liam Haley on The Apple of Mo
Eye by Helene Hanff

Obituary, page 21
Sir Wimringham Stable, Dr Robert
Smit
Business News, pages 22-29

Slock markets : After a bright start
share prices fs’i back and the FT
Index closed l.S down at 470.0

Financial Editor : Tesco finds the

sales growth ; Metal Box : Pack-

aging runs out of steam ; Madame
Tussoud’s: Almost a national In-

stitution

Business features : Peter Zerrmer

examines Poland’s economic
strategy ; John Whitmore discusses

in Economic notebook problems
with the money supply

r - !Ws 2, 4, 6
;2™p«n!Se«s 6,

7
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Gniawick

end fast
By Our Labour Staff

Four Gretawick strikers yes-
terday abandoned their hunger
shrike outside the TUC head-
quarters. in- London, which
began on Monday. They left
after shaking bands with Mr'
Len Murray, TUC general'
secretary..'

The four and two strike com-
mittee members have been
suspended for four weeks by
their union, the Association of
Professional, Executive, Clerical
and Computer Staff (ApexX and
have lost their strike pay. -

The four ended their protest;
aimed at achieving a tougher
TOC line* after learning that the
general council had decided
against further initiatives.

We will not budge on
pay, Mr Callaghan

tells trade unionists

Dr anti Mrs Smit and their
61action pamphlet .

Economist
murdered in

S Africa
From Eric Marsden
and. Ray. Kennedy ,

’

Johannesburg, Nov'23
. Dr. Robert Smit, one of South
Africa’s, leading economists,
and his wife Jeann^Cora were
killed at their home at .Sc
near Springs, 25 mile* .*
“ lannesbuxg, late last.

rely a week before Dr Sodr
was to have-stood as a.National
Party candidate .in the general
election. He had apparently
been seeing constituents during
the evening. . . .

Polling in Springs has been
-cancelled - because of the mur-
ders and- a by-election .will be
held later. •..•'* '

Dr Smity who was 44, was
shot three times, on the right
side of- tbe tfeclc, on . the right
of -his head and in the chest,
and . was stabbed once- in' the
bade- His -body was found in
a passage. His wife had gunshot
wounds -above. her left ear, in
her side and in the knee add
had been stabbed 14 times in
the back. Her body was in the
lounge.

Police said' that slogans had
been daubed, m rad on die
lounge walls with the letters
“R-A-U” add “ T-E-M ”.

Brigadier X. Smith, chief of
detectives for ihe East Rand,
declined to speculate on ' what

y might mean, but RAU is

requentiy used abbreviation
for the Rand Afrikaans Univer-
sity in Johannesburg.

Brigadier Smith .said- there
was no sign of a break-in or
a robbery, It was thought that
Mrs Smit' bad died first. Her
husband’s body appeared to

children : a photograph in an

have been dragged into the pas-

sage from the dining room. The
brigadier also said no weapon
had been found but the bullets

were .thought to be from a 32
revolver.

The bodies were found a 7
am today after Dr Stmt’s black
chauffeur had failed to get a
reply when he knocked bn the
door. It was unlocked so he
went in and saw blood , in the
passage and -the doctor’s body
Dr and Mrs Smit’s children,

Robert aged 16 and Liza, aged
13, were today sitting examina-
tions at their boarding schools

- in Pretoria, unaware of their
: parents’ deaths. Headmasters
of the two schools were waiting
until-, relatives had been con-
tacted to discuss the children's
care.

Dr -Smit was to have taken
part uua straight fight in. the
election. ;vnth Mr Dick Byrne
of the -Progressive Federal
Party. In 1974 Mr William
Grobler won the Constituency
for the National .Party- with . a

--majority ‘.of TU79.\ In a .tribute
-today MSfr ByitwrfsaidWr Stt&t
had fought- thtf Section cam
T>aignwithqrft anodslinging.
^odc anJ^syuipadiy was also

repressed by Mr John Vorster,
tbe Prime Ministre, and Dr
Comiie Mulder, the Information
Minister, who was to hove
shared a platform with Dr Smit
tonight.
' Dr Smit was generally
thought likely to get a Cabinet
post—possibly the Finance
Ministry—if be won the seat,
which would have crowned a
brilliant career in commerce
and pub&c service.

Dr Smit and bis wife, who
was also South African, were
married in -England during his
Oxford -studies. They had moved
into the house where they died
only ' a month . ago, in readiness
for the election.

.. Obituary, page 21

From Pan] Foutledge
Labour Editor

Blackpool

The Government intends to
stand firm on its policy of limit-
ing overall rises in earnings to
10 per rent rnd will not give in
to the striking firemen. That
was tbe Prime Minister's blunt
and uncompromising message to
the Labour movement yester-
day.

-Mr Callaghan was heckled by
left-wing militants when he
addressed the policy-making
conference of tbe Electrical,
Electronic, Telecommunication,
and Plumbing Union at Black-
pool shortly after meeting area
leaders of die Fire Brigades
Union. He uad to run a gaunt-
let of 400 jeering and chanting
firemen's pickets to get into the
conference centre-
But about two-thirds of the

600. electricians' delegates gave
him a standing ovation after
he explained why tbe Cabinet
was standing so resolutely by
the wage rise guidelines. The
others pointedly stayed in
their seats and did nor
applaud.
Tbe Prime Minister told

delegates : “ Wherever the
Government or the local
authorities are engaged in wage
negotiations everyone watches
like a hawk, ready to pounce
if the Government breaks its
own guidelines. And once that
happens everyone else uses it

as an excuse to' do the same.
That is why the Government
stands firm.” If it (fid not, the
guidelines would be trampled
in the mud. . .

Mr Callaghan said (hat he bad
been told that some private
employers were pretending to
keep wxthea tire guidelines but
were offering disguised deals
outside the figures.
*1 have some evidence that

this is beginning to happen,
although k cannot yet be wide-
spread because not many of
Britain’s 25 milKon workers
have bad their wage claims
settled, only about 3 per cent
at the latest count.

‘It was the CBI, representa-
tives of these employees, who
were most emphatic that their
members cowd not possibly
stand firm on the guidelines if

the Government gave way. Well,

the Government is standing
firm.

“I acknowledge that others
in the private sector are doing
the same, even ac a short-term
cost to themselves. Do not let
them be undermined by their
fellows. For heaven’s sake, let

us stop fighting each other and
destroying ourselves in the
process.”

There was a heavy responsi-
bility on everyone—Govern-
ment, trade unions, employers
—to prevent the folly of 20 or

30 per cent settlements.

“Some people may not like

this language,” he added, "but
I cannot sit by and watch us
give way for the sake of a
quiet life, or for an easy run-up
to the election that the Tories
are now fearing.”

He said the phrase used by
the Chancellor. on pay policy

—

that there should be a 10 per
cent increase in national earn-
ings—had been the cause of
misunderstanding. “ It was earn-

ings the Chancellor was talking
about, as he made dear at the
tune, not wage rates.

"That figure of 10 per cent
on national earnings seems to
be becoming accepted as a 10
per cent increase in rates ”, he
added.

“ The Government is recom-
mending that

_
settlements

should 'be kept within die limit
of 1'-' per cent If that is done,
in 12 months* time it trill be
possible for me to meet you
and to say that taxes are lower,
living standards are higher, the
economy is growing, and we are
creating more jobs.”
Mr Callaghan talked to

striking firemen for just over
half an hour at Blackpool Town
Hall, and afterwards Mr Bill
McLaren, regional secretary of
the FBU, said : “ He said * I
just do not know how we are
going to get oat of this.’

"

Tbe striking firemen insisted
that there must be more money
on top of the tenth offered by
the local authority employers.
But the Prime Minister said he
had an overall national respon-
sibility for the success of the
pay policy, and argued that
others would demand the same
bargaining freedom if the
employers - went outside the
guidelines.

Mr Murray wary of

fire strike intervention
situation

.
and at the . lack of

progress • towards a mutually
acceptable settlement”

By Donald Macintyre
Labour Reporter. - - .

The TUC General Council is . „
xcudy .tp »;heJp^io ,

ufacUrpate- a - Muirav has beea kesping
negotiated settlement” of the in touch Informally with the

FBU and government ministers
since the strike began.
There were no indications

yesterday of any moves
towards new negotiations that
might bring an end to the
stake

_
in sight The FBU

Len Murray, general executive, at present dispersed

should maintain J
rom London, has been recalled

firemen's strike but_ refrained
from taking a stand in the dis-

pute.
A brief statement issued after

yesterday’s meeting said the
general council agreed that Mr
David Basnett, TUC chairman,
and Mr
secretary,
close contact with the Fire
Brigades Urnon”.
Mr Murray made clear that

he would be doing what he
couid to help in bringing
about an agreement but added

:

In no sense are we trying to

take over negotiations from the
Fire Brigades Union.”
The resolution, passed

unanimously by the general
council, after a report from Mr
Terence Parry, FBU general
secretary, expressed “concern
ac the seriousness of the

for an administrative meeting
on Monday
Retaliation warning : The Wales
TUC said yesterday that there
would be “severe retaliation”
if other unions attempted to
recruit firemen daring tbe pre-
sent cuspate (Tiinjoues writes
from Cardiff). The warning
came after reports time some
unions, including the National
Association of Fire Officers, had
been asking firemen to leave
tibe FBU.

Index-linking call, page 2

From Andrew Tamowslri
Buenos Aires, Nov 23
At least 50 people were

reported killed and 250 injured
lay when ah earthquake near

the footiulls of tite Andes struck
the western Argeotate province
of San Juan. The early-morning
shock was feh in several
neighbouring .countries and
buildings swayed alarmingly in
Buenos Aires, 800 miles away.

Early reports located the epi-
centre some 18 miles east of
San Jure City, capital of a
winegrowing province. In 1944
the city was ’• almost totally

destroyed by an earthquake in
which up to 10,000 people died.

Most of the damage and
deaths is today’s earthquake
were reported in the south of
the province! where several
towns were

The Argentine Automobile
Club said several towns, among
them Caucete, 20 miles from
San- Juan, .were almost reduced
to rubble with 80 per cent of-
their houses collapsed. 'Tonight
authorities imposed a curfew'
in -Gancete to prevent looting.

Telephone and some road links
were cut in the area. .

San nan City, rebuilt since
1944 to resist earthquakes,
escaped -major damage.- But
cracks in the runway and con-
trol - tower made the airport

unusable. Crevices up to 7ft

wide and 10ft deep appeared
in roads. -

Passes .across the Andes to

Chile were blocked by fallen

rocks and local authorities in
San Juan province sent out calls

far hundreds of vents to shelter

the homeless.

There, was panic in Buenos
Aires and other Argentine
cities when the first shock
struck at 628 am, shaking
buildings for up to two mimites.
Streets filled with hundreds
of barefoot people in their
pyjamas, many carrying child-
ren and briefcases stuffed with
precious possessions.

The earthquake was felt

throughout most of Argentina.
Across the River Plate it-was
the first registered in Monte-
video, the Uruguyan capital,
this century. It was also felt
in southern Peru and in the
Brasilian cities of S3o Paulo
and Potto Alegre, up ' to 1250
miles from the epicentre.

Uppsala, Nov 23.—Sweden’s
N3aonai SeismoIagicaL Institute
said here- that the tremor regis-
tered 82 on the open-ended

Richter scale—the strongest
earthquake recorded this year.

In December, 1972, a tremor
registering 63 on the Richter
scale killed 10,000 people -in

Nicaragua-—Reuter.

Cyclone toll: A Janata Party
leader from the -cyclof

stricken Indian state of Audi
Pradesh said in Delhi that

nearly 50,000 people were
feared dead, according to un-
official estimates.

Mr T. Venkatramiah, who
came to Delhi to mobilize relief

operations for the state, said

about two million people were
believed to be homeless.

The Samachar news agency
reported today tbat cholera had
broken out in three villages
and has already claimed several
lives.—Renter.

*Think tank ’ report on overseas services

meets barrage of criticism in the Lords
By Hugh Noyes
Parliamentary Correspondent
Westminster
The heavily criticized report
Sir Kenneth Berrill and hss

Policy Review Staff

think tank”) on the Diplo-
matic Service and overseas
representation had its first par-

liamentary outing in tbe Lords
yesterday. Seldom ,can such a
star-studded cast nave assem-
bled all frith one purpose in

mind: to bury this ill fated

document so as to leave as few
traces as possible.

Among its most controversial

recommendations were
_
those

for serious reductions in the

activities of the British Council
and the BBC’s external services,

the doss* of ax least 55 dipfo-

matic posts overseas, including

20 Embassies and high com-
mission, and more interchange
between the Home Civil Service

and Foreign Service with
,
the

creation of a Foreign Service
Group to replace the Diplo-

matic Service.
Only one peer, Lord Thomson

of Momfieth, who, as Mr George
Thomson, was one of the first

two British commissioners to

the EEC, made any attempt to

be nice to the “ think tank”.
He gave a warning against over-

reaction to its ideas and sug-

gested that the document was
a useful piece of shock therapy
forcing those engaged in
Britain’s overseas effort to see
themselves as some of. the. post
imperial generation in Britain
saw them.

.

Bat. Lord Thomson con-

tinued, the central recomxnenda-
tionxc were mistaken, although
there were some sensible pro-
posals of detail. The “think
tank” should have been urging
On Parliament and the Govern-
ment the need to produce funds
necessary to .

enable the BBC
external .services to be heard
properly throughout the world.
He was strongly in favour of
interchange between, the. Home
and Foreign.-Services, but .what
was suggested hi the report was

Lord Home of the Hirsel,

Loud Saint Brides, Lord Ecdes,
Lord ShacHaron and .Lord Bal-

lantrae afL-roundly condemned
the pepwt

- Lord Home said the document
was a charter for pessimism and
defeatism and he hoped the
Foreign Secretary would not
accept its recommendations. The
review was introspective and
introspection was roe last thing
that this country needed at the
present time.
Hie external service of the'

-BBC was an asset that should
not be put at risk by poring or
pinching. Lord Hemp- pointed
out that the English language
was established as tiie .knguage
of science and technology and
it could remain in that position
only if it was taught overseas.
The British Council was more
acceptabde for that purpose
than any other agency of the
British Government.

Lord Saint Brides, a former
high jcomnasskmer, likened the.
*“ think tank” team to. eight-
eeath century doctors. They
were both groat believers in
the. virtues of bleeding but nrt-

Eka those doctors they had not
paid sufficient attention to how
much blood the patient had
already lost.

Parbamentary report, page 12

Rhodesia to hold
inquiry into

atrocity claims
From Frederick Cleary

Salisbury, Nor 23

The Rhodesian military com-
mand is holding an official in-

quiry into allegations of atroci-

ties carried out by the security

forces.

Mr Anthony Parker, Secretary
of the Ministry of Combined
Operations, said today that a
board of inquiry convened on
September 26, and due to com-
plete its findings shortly, was
investigating “ certain actions ”,

He did not elaborate.

Mr Parker said all allegations
of irregularities were investi-
gated by the military authori-
ties. “These investigations in

remote tribal mist lands inevit-
ably take a considerable time to
complete because of tbe diffi-

culty of locating witnesses,” he
said.

Two months ago Mr Ian
Smith, the Prime Minister, said
he would welcome an indepen-
dent investigation bv a bona
fide body because “our con-

science is absolutely dear

“Treachery” criticism, page 7

Cricket : Packer

series begins

today, page 10

Feminists at

a loss

for French

words
From Patrick Brogan
Washington, Nov 23
A few weeks ago President

Carter issued a proclamation

setting aside a day in October
as

M Leif Eriksson day ”, in
competition with Columbus
day.
That harmless gesture era*

intended to please the Icelan-
dic-American community but
alas, in an attempt to pleas-j

American women, Mr Carter

V

proclamation-writer offended
the Vikings and caused great
merriment to everyone else by
describing Eriksson as a meri-
torious “ Norseperson ”.

We are used to chairpersons,
of either sex, earneraperso ns,

newspersons (they usually
work for “ a media and con;
gresspersons. “ NorsepersoJ
was thought more ridiculous

still (it Jed to jokes about
Vimonarchs) and, as usuiL dis-

tracted people from serious
questions about womens place
in society.

The distraction is self in

fjicted, and comes from aca-
demic obsessions with trivia.

Two women, Casey Miller and
Kate Swift, have wri‘:ej a
book. Words and Women, to

put the case on a sounder
basis.

Their theory is that “ sejd>t
*

language contributes to keep-
ing women in a position in-

ferior to that of men.
They use philology and

sociology to explain their ideas
and, as these things go, it ‘s a

moderate and sensible state-

ment of the case. On the other
band, their basic thesis is un-
sound, a further illustration of
American parochialism.
Tbe error is most neatly

illustrated in a passage about
the effects of Norman French
on the English langnage-

“ Meanwhile, tbe French in-

fluence on English, which bad
begun with the Norman inva-
sion in the eleventh century,
was reaching its peak,” they
write.
“Many words like countess,

duchess, princess, lioness, en-
chantress, sorceress—along
with their masculine counter-
parts—found their way across
the Channel with little change,
and in imitation of these
French imports the-ess suffix
began to be attached to native
English words to form
feminine-gender words like
shepherdess and goddess.”
Evidently, the authors can-

not speak French. The French
for lioness is Liorme and for
sorceress, Sord&re. There is no
evidence from their book that
they can speak -any foreign lan-
guage.

If they did, they would know
that “sexist” language, as they
define it, is impossible in most
other languages—and this lack
of discrimination has had no
evident beneficial effects on
the status of women.
It is true that men and

women in a crowd together are
referred to as the masculine
Us in French verbs; but the
crowd is feminine. Likewise,
you, cannot use -person . as a
suffix in French, but if you
did

_
it would always be

feminine*
Gender, in French and in

other romance languages, is a
matter of Latin, grammar or of
sex [lion-Uorme, president-pre-
sidente, speakerspeakerine) and
is immutable. German has
three genders, of course.
French women, German

women,
.
Spanish women or

Sooth American women are in
Continued on page 7, col 4
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deal offered

to Merchant
Navy officers
By Christopher Thomas
Labour Reporter

The threat of industrial action

by Merchant Navy officers and
cadets receded last night after

union negotiatiators had accep-

ted a productivity deal giving

between 7.5 and 15.5 per cent.

The agreement will have to

ha ratified by the executives of

each of the four unions and
sanctioned by the Department
of Employment. The payment;,

from November 1, are in addi-

tion to a pliase mo £2.30 to i-t

award, backdated to June 1.

If there is a final settlement
!
t vdi! remove the fast serious
-'laUaoge to the TUC's ruling

unions should not delay
•'base two rises in the hope of
doing better under “ phase
three
Agreement came suddenly

and unexpectedly. The unions
met senior negotiators of the
General Council oF British Ship-
ping for the second time in 10
days and progress was so rapid
that the meeting was upgraded
tj National Maritime Board
status.

More than two hundred
management staff at the
nationalized Swan Hunter ship-

yards on the Tyne are to re-

ceive 20 per cent pay rises,

backdated to August 1. The
deal follows pay comparisons
irith other yards considered by
the Central Arbitration Com-
mittee under the 1946 fair wages
provision, which Is not subject
tu wage-restraint.

Amnesty investigates

Army-RUC ‘brutality’
From Christopher Walker
Belfast

A team of three from,

Amnesty International, includ-

ing a lawyer and a doctor, will

arrive in Northern Ireland

next week for a 10-day investi-

gation into allegations of bru-
tality by the Royal Ulster Con-
stabulary and the British

Army.
It was learnt yesterday that

Amnesty will also be scrutiniz-

ing the operation oE counter-

terrorist legislation in the pro-
vince, with particular refer-

ence to sections of Acts relat
ing to arrest and detention. •

Already it is clear that the
investigators will be con-
fronted with a mass of detailed

and professionally documented
allegations from “loyalist**
and republican groups and
from members of the legal and
medical professions. They will
interview alleged victims of ill-

treatment la many parts of the
province.

Among the more bizarre
items awaiting them is a 40-

minute amateur video tape
portraying the type of treat-

ment it is alleged that suspects
receive at the bands of police
interrogators.

The rape, which indudes vio-

lent dramatized scenes and an
ad-libbed script peppered with
four-letter words, has been
made by a civil liberties group
connected with the Protestant
Ulster Defence Association.
The lawyer heading the

Amnesty team is Mr Donwe
Korff, of Holland, who earlier
this year led a similar investi-

gation into brutality dams
against the police in the Irish
Republic. After Amnesty’s

report tiie Dublin Government
set up an official inquiry.
Human rights “law”: A call

for the incorporation of the
European Convention on
Humst Rights into United
Kingdom law was made yester-

day by a Government-financed
body that has been studying
the situation for nearly two
years.
The recommendation, in a

report by the Northern Ireland
Standing Advisory Commission
on Human Rights, will be
referred by the Government to

a house of Lords Select com-
mittee.

With only one note of dis-

sent, the 10 members of the

commission rejected the idea
of a separate Bill of Rights for

Ulster, arguing that such a
move would nave many legal

and practical difficulties and
would be unprecedented in

intennaxional law because the
province is still!] an integral
part of the country.

The commission suggested
instead that Ulster should be
included in a Bill of Rights
covering the whole country.

The Cabinet is understood to

be divided on the desirability

of a United Kingdom Bill

Terrorism “ diminishing ” Ter-
rorism in Northern Ireland is

not such a large-scale problem
now, Mr Concannon, Minister of
Slate at the Northern Ireland
Office, said yesterday.

For too long violence in

the province had made head-
line news day after day and
night after nigh*. “ Now that

situation has changed dramati-
cally”, he added. “Only occa-

sionally do we rate big news
treatment”

Ruling on
traffic

warden case

‘not binding’
A court ruling reducing the

power of traffic wardens

applies only to Nottingham, . the

AutmobUe Association said

On Tuesday a judge at

Nottingham Crown Court had
ruled that convictions that

resulted from traffic wardens?
actions did not carry the pen-

alty of a licence endorsement.

As speculation increased that

the decision meant an
“ amnesty " for thousands of

motorists wfth similar endorse-

ments, the AA said: “This is

a Crown Court decision, and
as such is nor binding anywhere
else. The only court to which
motorists can go with any sort

of guarantee is the Nottingham
one”
On Tuesday Judge Heald

upheld a conviction against Dr
Ray Saunders, of Nottingham
CRy Hospital, for ignoring a

warden’s signal when driving
through traffic lights, but
ordered his endorsement to be
deleted.
The AA added that k was

taking a cautious view of his
ruling. *We naturally hope
that all courts will follow suit.

But each one will have to make
its own decision.”

Mr David Ritchie, chief
prosecuting solicitor in Notting-
ham, said the police had
derided not to appeal against
the ruling. It was up to Parlia-

ment to dose the loophole in
the Road Traffic Act, 1972,
he added.
The Home Office said it

wottid make no comment until

it had seen a transcript of the
Nottingham hearing.
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Tory call to index-link firemen’s pay
Mr Whitelaw, opposition said: “ft does look as if the The Army

mJc' of
spokesman -on Home Office answer- is “yes”. use of ^ outdawd or

affairs, called yesterday for a Earlier Mr Michael Brother- fire cxnujiuisher aL • -

commission to index-link ton. Conservative MP for Serviceman had been oiercome

firemen’s pay to average Indus- Louth, said Mr Rees, Home bv fumes at a t-a
^

*

trial earnings in rerwti for an Secretary, should " do
.

the Fire brigades ™
agreement that dhey would not honourable thing and resign extinguishers in

strike again. because of the way he bad of their toxic effect.

Mir White!*** visitine Lon- “appeased” the firemen while An emergency- resolution

don’s • emergency fire* head- sobers had to do their jobs in supporting the fl

*[

J®*"
|V}',

qaanerT^d IremS police squalid conditions. ruled out of order on tcinni^I

and thfe Armed Services were Mr Nicholas Fairbairn, Coii- Grounds at yesijrd
>_ j

in a very special relationship servative MP for Kinross and of the Labour Par . 1

to the general public. “That is West Perthshire, said it was an Executive Committee. Bu. tne

why I Should Tike Co see a outrage. “The soldiers .have committee decided to send a

no-strike clause written into shown the utter immorality of deputation in see the rrimt

their agreement”, he said, “In striking. They are perfectly Minister and the
.

Chanceno.

return they^sbotdd have a com- willing for less money to live about the application ot

mission that Wald ensure that in worse conditions and do Governments pay policy,

their earnings are index-linked their dure. But die striking firemen's dispute will be pro-

to average earnings.” firemen, living in luxury, for minent in those talks.

Mr' WhifeJaw, Wo was with better pay, will not do their Tn Derby. Mr Thomas « at*

Sar Ian GLUnour, defence duty-" kins, general secretary nl the

spokesman, criticized the Meanwhile, in Plymouth Chief and Assistant Fire

Government far not using servicemen's wives launched a Officers Association, saia .rut

specialist RAF and naval fire- campaign against the living senior officers were bee. nun*,

fighters sooner. conditions of their fire-fighter exhausted bv their dunes- He

Asked -whether the Govern- husbands and calling for better gave a warning that a luriner

meat should irave dame more equipment and access to spe- strike by power workers, caus-

for the troops’ comfort, Sir Ian cwdized apparatus. ing a great increase m the use

13{ candles, mr?bl Create a

disastrous *ifuul:ui> when there

wa> only minimal file cover.

Bui 1n Berkshire nine -.rr;«r

officers went on an unofficial

strike in support of 1he t.n

men. There are now fj- c

officer* on strike m the

county.
Members of the Sis;s.i:m:

Union of Public hrrip'nvev

win* work for StuliorUiiiin-

County Council al GnosiiL sa ri

they would nor refuel "Green
Goddess ” fire appliances

tomorrow. They gay*-1 v amine
that their action msahr spread

10 other union br eichcv.

At least three people died :r-

fires yesterday At Boiterfoid.

near Nottingham. Mr Normzr
Gale, aued 4(». had been over-

come by smoke in a fire at his

home. At Ch.-rlcy, l.ar.ca .h»r..

Mrs Mary Hovrarili died when
police jntl neijJ«iiv>u.-> v-cri

able to rescue her been] : ;c

smoke. A ma:i .ued 4». <!ic-S -m

.1 house tire .it Sj>wiiiy;u--.r.

Durham.

Debate hint

on health

charges
By John Roper
Health Services Correspondent
A strong case exists for more

public discussion about charges
for health and personal social

services, the House of Com-
mons Expenditure Committee
says in a report published yes-

terday.
Higher charges might deter

patients, although Department
of Health and Social Security
evidence was ambiguous. Lang
waiting lists, reflecting inade-
quate resources, migin also

deter people. The balance was
difficult and MPs should be
in a position to debate the rela-

tive advantages.
The report, an examination

of what White Paper figures
mean for health, social services
and patients, says income from
charges, was not included, so

the figures understated the real

resources being devoted to the
services. The sum was £95m for

England alone in 1975-76 and
shorid in future be shown in

the White Paper, the report
says. .

The committee says it is for
the department to monitor
events in the services and for
the committee and Parliament
to monitor the monitoring. The
department should develop
indicators of performance, in
particular measures of access
to show to what extent people
in different areas have an equal
chance of obtaining treatment
and care. There should also be
measures to show improvement
or deterioration in the physical
environment, amenities and in
patient satisfaction.

The committee is not con-
vinced that the department can
accuratefly assess the impact on
services of unplanned cuts.
Economies might encourage
innovation, such as the use of
fivfrday wards. But availability
or quality of services might
suffer and the department
should ensure that it cotdd
monitor unplanned cuts to
minimize Harmful effects.

It was importan t
.
to dis-

tinguish short-term from long-
term consequences of reducing
the investment budget.
The report recommends that

the department should improve,
its forecasts or the effect of
unemployment on benefit ; and
that studies should begin on
the relationship between
management costs and patient
care.
Ninth Report jrom the Expendi-
ture Committee .- spending on the
health and personal • social ser-
vices (Stationery Office, £2.10).

More journalists

m ‘Mirror’
wages tussle
By Donald Macmtyre
Labour Reporter

Journalists on the Sunday
Mirror, Sunday People and
Reveille joined their Doily
Mirror colleagues yesterday in
rejecting a management ulti-

matum that they must accept
a company pay offer or be dis-
missed. -

The
'

Deify Mirror was again •

not printed in London last night
afmr journalists, who were dis-

missed on Monday, had re-
affirmed their rejection of the
management’s terms.

Yesterday’s decisions leave-
the strong likelihood that the
other three^publications will
also be halted in London. The
editorial-staffs of all three have
been given - until .11 am today
to accept the terms or be dis-

missed- -The/ Sunday Mirror
journalists intend to hold
another meeting, today.
The

.
boards of Mirror Group

Newspapers decided on Sunday
to suspend

a
publication of the

newspaper in London until the
2S5-strong National Union of
Journalists chapel . [office
branch] accepted the offs'
and guaranteed that they would
cease disruptive mandatory
meetings.

Officials of the Manchester
NUJ chapel told the London
journalists’ meeting yesterday
that it would oppose a. man-
agement plan to print the news-
paper in London by using
flongs of pages made up for

the northern edition.

Discussions on the plan with
printing trade union chapels
continued yesterday. Bat snv
attempt to operate the plan will

at least await a meeting of the
National Graphical Association
executive today.
Meanwhile senior manage-

ment members were_considering
a limited increase in the Man-
chester printing so that some
copies could be distributed in

the south.
The Mirror journalists, have

been claiming £3,000 a year in-

crease. so give them parity with
composing room staff. The man-
agement's .offer would give
them £1,533 in salaries and
allowances, an editor’s merit
review « nd payments for special

skills needed in new photocom-
position techniques. .'

Newham campaigner

sues executive chiefs
By Our PoOsticad Reporter

Labour’s left-dominated
national executive committee
may have to defend, its policies

in the High Court as a result
of writs being served on eight
of its members last (tight.

Those named in the writs in-

clude Miss Joan Lestor, chair-

man of the party, and Mr Nor-
maa Atkinson, party treasurer.
The legal action is the latest

in die saga of Newham, North-
East, the constituency that dis-

owned Mr Reg Prentice as its

MP when it was controlled by
left-wing elements. Since then
there has been a political

reversaL
In October the national

executive decided to suspend
the party’s management and
executive committee and its

officers, and institute an in-
quiry, -which started last Sun-
day. It is the suspension that

is being challenged in the
courts by the “ Campaign io:

Representative Democracy
organized by two Oxford lec-

turers, Mr "Julian Lewis and
Mr Paul McCormick.
Mr Lewis has issued writs

stating that the national execu-

tive has acted ultra vires in

agreeing to the suspensions, rle

asks for them ro be declared

tuiLI and void.

Others named in the writs

are : Mr Ian Mikardo. Mr Eric

Heffer, Mr Frank Allaun. Mr
Nick Bradley, and Miss Joan
Maynard. Four party officers

are also named : Mr Ronald
Hayward, general secretary. Mr
Reginald Underhill, national

agent ; and Mr John Keys and
Mr Bill Jones, two senior
London party officials.

Mr McCormick said last

night :
“ This action is of great

constitutional importance.'*

Labour’s NEC covers up
pay policy differences
By Michael Hatfield

Political Reporter

Labour’s National Executive

Committee yesterday covered

up a disagreement with the

Government over the operation

of the pay policy by deleting

some highly critical words
before approving a motion.

Mr Mikardo, a prominent

left winger, said the press

would treat the motion as

“ dynamite ” if It stood in the

form tabled by two other left-

wingers, Mr Norman Atkinson,

treasurer of the party, and Mr
Emlyu Williams, of rhe

National Union of Mine-
workers.

The two wanted a delegation

to “put to the Prime Minister

and Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, the political and elec-

toral consequences and appli-

cation of the pay policy”.

Any reference to electoral

consequences was taken out
and the motion was approved
by 14 votes to 3. Two trade
unionists, Mr Bryan Stanley

lPost Office Engineering
Union) and Mr Harold Hick-
ling (General and Municipal
Workers’ Union) voted with
Mrs Williams, Secretary of
State for Education and
Science, against.

When the Prime Minister
sees Miss Joan Lestor, chair-
man of the party and Mr
Ronald Hayward, general
Secretary, he will be told that
the NEC believes that some
pay settlements in the private
sector appear to break the 10

per cent guidelines, whereas in

the public sector there is

extreme rigidity-

Miss Lestor, however, ruled
nut of order a mucjo’i by Mr
Nick Bradley, the Young Social-
ist, which wanted the exec-
utive to back the claim by the
Fire Brigades Union.
Union leaders, as well a-s

MPs on the NEC, agreed tiiai

they could no; take up an indi-

vidual wage claim. Mr Tuck, of
the National Union of Rail-

waymen, said lie would be dis-

tinctly unhappy if the national
executive took up his union's
wage claim. Mr Stanley said

the NEC would be raking up a
position that was going again.Nt

the Government.
Mr Howard mid his collea-

gues that rhe NEC had never
intervened in an individual in-

dustrial dispute without the
union concerned having asked
it to do something.
The national executive also

decided yesterday to postpone
until next month consideration
of whether the party should
participate in the direct elec-

tions to the European Parlia-

ment. The Bill is to have its

second reading in the
Commons tonight.

_
Behind the decision seems to

lie the view of some opponents
of the EEC that they should
not commit themselves ou this

issue until after the second
reading.
There is to be a meeting of

the Cabinet and the national
executive on Monday, when
the whole question of Britain
and the European Community
-will be discussed. Direct elec-

tions, as such, wij! not be on
the agenda.

MP explains

why he

voted twice
By Our Political Nor
"Voting by a member in bat!;

lobbies at once on the occ^
sinn of the Go: t-r(intent's deleft

on clause one of tin* Scotland
Bill will a “ procedure for

recording punitive .ibstentiou ”,

die perpetrator. Mr Armur
Latham. explained, during
exchanges ;i> tile Commune
restcruay.
A complaint tluii rljnsard‘g

division uriilimctic was rendered
erroneous by tile practice was
raised with the Speaker by .Mr
Malcolm RiTkind. Conservative
MP fur Edinburgh, PcntienJs.

Mr Latham, Labour MP for City

of Westminster, P.iuUingtoi:.

retorted that nettling «;i £i<.

j

kine May. the parliamentary
procedural b'blc. provided for it

either way. He commended it 10
member, : whereas sometimes

!
ih-ey had cancelled out a nu<-

,

laken vote l*y going through liie

j

ocher lobby as well, he
: suggested " deliberate m. -
I rakes " cutlid have their day
1
too.

I

Tlie Speaker was not happv.
He remarked that Erskine

;

May’s reference regarded the
1 practice n$ a “ mistake not e
: demonstration '*

: it mule be-

;

come something quite new iti

;

proceedings it members new
,

persisted : people might find
ir dirricutr ro decide.

Here the Speaker petered
out. He was already tceteriig
on rtie edge of a precedent. He

' gav*.- no ruling, knowing that

I a handful of members are prc.

1 paring to choose the system an

a way of protesting a; ibc

Government's forcing them 10

I

vote tomonow for the Eur-*.
1 pcan Assembly Ejections DM.

Mr Dalvcll iL.iboui,
Lothian 1 vuted with liie Cm:-

;

servarives «»nlv in defeating
clause one ut the Scotland Bill

,
and nut. -as reported ycstcrds*.,

,
»n support uf the ConserrLti'c

:

amendment.

|

* A dangerous

;

psychopath
’

J

A bor of 1J. described as a

!
danacrour. psychopath, viio

:
stabbed a girl aged i 1 twice and

; left iter to die on his bedroom
! fiour. was ordered a; Cheimv
• ford Crown CuurL Essex. v*<-

! lerday to be detained at her

I AIajestv's pleasure.
The bov. why denied murder-

' ing the girl, was said to hare

shown signs of sexual sadism

j

and deviation

j

Strike plan dropped
Plans for an unofficial

_
24- J

J
hour strike by 40.000 hospital. ^

: water and local authority

i workers in Birmingham yestei-

' day were dropped by f-bnp

i stewards on the ground that

! support was insufficient.

Weather forecast and recordings

NOON TODAY Pressure it shown in mSlihore FRONTS Warm Cold Ocdudcdl
Uymbob am on adnntinf nilgai l

Today

pm

Son rises.: Sun sets :

7.33 am 4.1 pm
Morn sets : Moon rises :

5.56 am 3.44

FoD Moon : Tomorrow.
Lighting up : 4.31 pm to 73 am.
Bight water : London Bridge, 12.43
am, 7 -2m (23.7ft) ; 4.0 pm, 7.1m
(23.4ft). Avomnoath', 6.13 am,
12.4m (40.8ft) ; 6.33 pm, 12.6m
(41.4ft).- Dover, 10.6 am, 6.3m
(20.7ft) ; 10.31 pm, 6.4m (20.8ft).

BulL 4.55 am, 6.8a (22^ft> ; SM
pm, 7.0m (23.1ft). Liverpool, 10.18
am. S.Sra (29.0ft) ; 1034 pm, 8.9m
(29.1ft).
A rather cold NW to N air-

stream . covers the British Isles.

Forecasts for 6 am to midnight

:

London, SE, central 5 England.
Midlands: Sunny spells, scattered
showers ; wind NW, moderate or
fresh; max temp.7 aC (45*F). .

SW England, 5 Wales, Cfaonael
Islands : Sunny intervals, scat-
tered showers ; wind NW, fresh
or strong ; max temp 8*C (46"F).

East AngLia Sunny intervals,
occasional showers ; wind NW,
strong ; max temp 6*C (43‘Fi.
NW England, N Wales, Lake

District: Sunny intervals, occa-
sional showers, snow on high
ground ; wind NW, strung : max
temp 6“C (43'F).

E, central N, SE Engiaud

:

Father frequent showera, heavy at
times, snow on high ground ; wind
NW, strong to sale ; max temp
5
#C (41 ‘F).
Isle of Mao, Borders, Edin-

burgh, Dundee, SW Scotland,
Glasgow, Argyll, N Ireland

:

Sunny intervals, scattered showers,
snow on high ground ; wind NW,
fresh or strong ; max temp 6’C
Aberdeen, Central Highlands,

Muray Firth, NE. NW Scotland,
Orkney, Shetland : Bright inter-
vals, occasional showers uf sleet

or snow, heavy at times : wind N.
strong to gale ; max temp 5’C
Outlook for tomorrow and

Saturday : Becoming mostly dry,
with sunny intervals, some wintry
showers in E at first : night frosts

and fog patches ; rather cold.
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Yesterday
London : Temp : max, 6 am ®

6 pm. 9*C l48“F) : min. 6 ®

6 am. G'C (43 Fj. Hunndib'

6 pm. 73 per cent. Rain. ,:r ‘

6 pm, nil. Sun 24 hr to o P*

0.2 hr. Bar, mean sea lewl. 6 p®-

1007.7 millibars, falling.

1,000 millibars= 29. 53ir,.
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504 saloons

1796cc-23&4 ccFrom £3,750 to £5,294

Petrol and Diesel Models

504 estates

179^ cc-2304 ccFrom £4,107 to £5,696

Petrol and DieselModels.

Also Family Estate modelwith

3 rows offorward facing seats
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Churchgoers will be invited to

sign a declaration against

National Front’s race activities

Inquiry into

spending

on airports

sought
By Clifford Loagley free from racial discrimination truth of the Gospel and contraiy R
Religious Affair! Correspondent and prejudice. In many of the to the erne interests of this By Chnstopher Warman

. I * inter-dty areas blacks and whites nation
; . ,

^venunent
ChurchbOers throughout the are together having to face eco- 5. We believe that racial attitudes Correspondent

kingdom are to be invited to nomic and sodal problems which will not be defeated by violence The Association of British
sign a declaration against produce cynicism and despair. on oar streets, hut by an open Chambers of Commerce called
racism adopted unanimously We recognise that those who are and unyielding

.
commitment to yggtenfoy for a parliamentary

the British Council of Churches
who ^'threatened bSfttS^haS Aerefbrft

1

urge'
C

auKtl2is investigation into public spend-
c®un«' 0* Churches,

fea far future and for their and non- Christiaas to art in ways nigon airports,
meeting in Derbyshire. Copies The difficulties, fears, which are free from renal dis- Commerce and industry bad
of the declaration and its pre- and perplexities are reaL but we crimination and to support these suffered because of delays in
omh a lrtill Via « ,— ,— i, .. I..-,- fKd fnnrlrtirirtrto _1_ _ LI! *•_ _ _ f un.!^

w the ra * rtfs ?y Christopher Warman
nation

;

Local Government
5. We believe that racial attitudes Correspondent
will not be defeated by violence The Association of British
on oar streets, but by an open Chambers of Commerce called

f®! .
unyielding comnuunent to yesterday for a parliamentary

wS Chrisci investigation into public spend-

and non- Christian1
: to art in ways mg on airports.

mm

&

smm&Ml i

amble will be circulated to believe a racist response Is no
all congregations of member answer.

churches for signatures. We welcome the greater atten-

«•«, _ „ .. - bon which is being given to these
pie preamble to the sia- maners , and particularly to radal

point declaration contains a discrimination, by government,
condemnation of “ the strident political parties, other institutions,

voices of racism”. Dr Kenneth and by the nhuiches. The situation

values which are the foundations

of our democratic society.
the publication of the White
Paper on airport policy, Mr

We welcome the greater atten- As a witness to the stand against vorman Ashton HilL chairman
bon which is being given to these racism we call upon all to Sign

matters, and particularly to racial this statement as j clear commit- or trte association s air trans-

discrimination, by government, meut to a tolerant and just society port cmxumttee, said. It might

mmmz
freed from racism of all kinds. just possibly appear at the end
The statement from the of rhe year, but this is far too

mmmm
Greet, secretary of the Metho- is argent and calls for serious British Council of Churches is late."

dist Conference, explained to examination and reflection by all
jjirely to be one of three from The association's

rh*» asspmHlv- 81 TIta arriiritip* Christian people, aDQ It Calls lor _l_.--.Vi outh/inrifko rrvnHpmninp sm invpntipfltifin Tinthe assembly: “The activities ““““"l

™

lor

of the National Front are a
Is ^ ^oie society to be based

murky stream drawing upon on raspect, freedom, and equality,
poisonous waters and polluting 0r on intolerance. Inequality, and

likely to be one of three from The association's request for

church authorities condemning so investigation has been sent

the National Front this week, to the trade -and industry sub-

The executive committee of committee of the Commons

the life of the nation ”. racism ? Our traditional ideas of

ssivzsEZfbiSt
National Front were difficult to five*

0
In^mixed 'anas^are by the churches and the YWCA

jjave ,joae so b4caiJSe 0f the
believe, and he hoped they involved. On ihe contrary, it to work with families or outer* grave concern in industry and
were not true. concerns us all ent ethnic background in Scot- commerce at rbe continuing
The initial signatories of the Are we 35 Christians effectively land “ are deeply concerned indecision in the vital area of

declaration are to be the bulldinggood about the growth of racist airports policy.’’ The develop-
Arcbbishop of Canterbury Dr coSf me “vils^of^S hatred^ propagantb, and the activities mem' of Manchester airport had
Coggan, who is president of the

is

r

one of the dearest of me National Front. It beea halted until the White
British Council of Churches, tests for Christian conscience in continued : Paper appeared, with “grave
followed by the 150 assembly this country. There are some By distorting facts the National consequences ” for the entire

Church
Overseas Council issued a stater-

Scotland’s Expenditure Committee chaired
Edmund Marshall,

meat on Tuesday saying that Labour MP for Goole

.

community workers employed
by the churches and the YWCA
. _ r „e j;cr__

Mr Ashton Hill said: “We
have done so because of the

involved. On the contrary, it to work with families of differ- grave concern in industry and
concerns us all ent ethnic background in Scot- commerce at rbe continuing
Are we as Chnstiaos effectively land “are deeply concerned indecision in the vital area of

SaSS.JS°S-"S33S 22 ip-e*- Th. Mr Nicholas Bonham, managing director or Bonham’s, with portrait, loving cup, scarf and

cricket bat, on the roof of the Hilton hotel, London.

members. commitments which indeed we
In the light of clashes be- must affirm,

tween National Front members The six pi

and counter-demonstrators from declaration are :

Front is exploiting the present n0rth and
economic and social rows to England,
further its racist aims. Using a

strategy only too fcamfflar, it a The assoc

central

the Socialist Workers' Party,
the declaration states that forth the unity of the human gesnng “*-

I manenesrer airport to inter- i nAiivTAVtiwr
SLSrSdSE, save hiilwru? - - s-fiss. -BSst souvenirs

declaration are: strategy only ton famfftar, ft is Hie association, in its letter,

1. The Gospel of Jesus Christ sets stirring up racial hatred by sug- calls for the development of

forth the unity of the human Besting that coKwretf people axe Manchester airport to inter-

Bids invited

for jubilee

EfeTed 'bTStoleSJ ta to “&" «'TSSTW;, , „
The Roma. Citholic BfchW

j £,
u . K

1

a„S 2 - We assert again the claims of Conference of England and fuy European services forstreets but by an open and ]ovc an(j justice to seek the good Wales, now meeting m London, ju- reeions. for nroDerlvunyielding commitment to free- of others and win work for the understood to have on its ^ Ji2£,I
or

dom and racial justice for aU full human rights of aU ; . from Ae Roman surface transport

The text of the preamble and 3. We recognize that Britain, is agenda a from facies for the main airports,

•claration states: now a pluralist society Df varied Ua
.. Local authorities should play

l vAo are concerned with the races, cultures, and reUgiotis ; we sum for an expliat condemna- soouio

•11-bSng of Se people of these must respect those who pracnce non of the Front, and an asser-
J ft

ands must be dKbed by the different religions and adhere to ^ that Soman CatboHcs
(Se iSrfon^lSItid be

ideal voices of racism which different styles of life . should not join or support it.

e increasingly making them- 4. We believe that the radalisi ^ statement to that effect is 10 trans
^.
er “c profireble Heath-

Ives heard. policies and actmtiM of the
ted l0 j,- issued bv the row and potentially profitable

ley are a growing threat to the National From: and other similar P*c: d y Gatwick to two consortia of
rKHAct Af arhfpdnp a uidehr bodies are entirely contrary to the bishops today- Uni u rime nmiriri.

declaration states: now a pluralist society of varied

All who are concerned with the races, cultures, and rdigioos ; we
well-being of the people of these must respect those who practice

islands must be disturbed by the different religions and adhere to

strident voices of racism which different styles of life

;

are increasingly making them- 4. We believe that the racialist

selves heard. policies and activities of uie

They are a growing threat to the National Front and other similar

prospect of achieving a society bodies are entirely contrary to ine

Sir Harold 525,000 latch-key children
on 4

military
ieft aione after school

takeover
’

By Fred Emery,

Political Editor

The attempt

By Our Social Services

Correspondent

Day-care facilities in Britain

for school-age children are so

poor that an estimated 675,000

Disnops cuuay.
local mitfaori ties. “ thus provid-” “ ’ ing profit-earning assets for the

v 1 local representatives of those

IrAXT nvnmi*An who suffer the inconvenience ofKeY Lllliili Ull aircraft noise”.

v Such a move, it says, would

r
Cf'hnn I

offer an incentive to the local

tjkJIUUl authorities involved to en-

, , . - courage the use of the airports
number of speakers calling for father than hamper air trans-

By Penny Symon
About 150 specially invited

guests who the organizers of

the Queen’s Silver Jubilee
Appeal hope will live up to

their reputations of being
“good at putting their hands
in their pockets” will bid for

jubilee memorabilia in London
tonight.

The auction will be attended
by Prince Michael of Kent and
about 60 items will be sold.

It has been organized by Mr

Christopher Joil, secretary o!

the appeal's ideas committee,
and will be conducted by Bon-
ham's.
Mr Joll explained that manu-

facturers of jubilee souvenirs

had been asked to give to the
appeal au example of what tb-.-y

had produced for the jubilee.

The response was good and it

was decided that most money
could be made if gifts were
auctioned. As well -is compa-
nies, members of the public had
sent jubilee items to the appeal
with, the instruction that they

should be used in anv way for

its benefit ,
Items from the manufac-

turers include mugs, plates,

jugs and cutlery, as well as

books, records, jewelry, cases

of champagne, furniture, and

an enorniou> red-white-and-blue
scarf (seen above

-

). Those from
the public are more unusual
Mrs Gladys Boyd, of Carlisle,

has sent a scrapbook full of

cigarette cards dating front

about 1900, and the Sea Cadet
Corps, Slough, a cricket bat

signed by players in the 195S
Test match.
Mr Calvin Howard, a jewelry

designer, has painted the Queen
in Cubist style, and has pre-

sented the work, which ht
values at about £3.000, tu the

auction
The generosity of govern-

ment departments has mried.
Mr Joll said the Crown Agents
had given a leather-bound
album containing 72 stamps do
picting events through tbe 25
years of tbe Queen's reign.

Watch on language teaching

modi more help for single-

parent families from local and
central government. Dr Valerie

Kara, <rf Birmingham Univer-

sity, said homdless families werei**i uubuiyv kvuuuuu tu r, 7", _ _
. a j -7-

draw out Sir Harold Wilson children are Itft a»ne durmg
better off in *e old workhouses

into embracing or denying alle- the holidays, 300,000 of tbem ^han in the bed-and.4xreakfast
narvine Rnf-oin’c ccniril* RBBd between five 3M 11- After «<v-naiiinnililrinn tltVW Wlddv usedgations against Britain’s security
services reportedly attributed to

him.

Mr Peter Blaker, Conservative

3ed between five and 11. After

iool hours 525,000 are left

alone, more than half of them
below the age of 11.

port by obstruction of planning
permission for such essential

ancillary facilities as ware-
houses.

Stansted airport, despite its

improved motorway link, looks
potentially less successful than

for tbe homeless by local

authorities.

“ Many families still walk theMr Peter Blaker, Conservative tw* Fuaires. which amount Macy t™ue*
MP for Blackpool, South, the u « streets by day to qualify for a

w cbe first reliable Mtimate of M ^ the nirfit- Dr Karapursuer, yesterday published
recent correspondence with Sir
Harold in which tbe former

the number ° c

said. “The workhouses were
*3^, w«e pro*ice4jMt«; t 4

latch-key

says, and the cross subsidy from
Heathrow gives it an unfair
advantage against its rival.

The association says that, in
Scotland, Prestwick is unsmt-

Harold in which the tanner ^
'

Mr Robin Simpson, re- -SL Bd airport because it is incon-
Prime Minister reiterated his

se^ officer for the)National
5heltered fannly “* day

\ vement for the main population

'SP u
a8reemem with Mr consumer Council. He told the The Government was ignoring centres. It suggests that the

..allaghan s statement on aonuai seminar in London of the housing needs of one-parent main Scottish airport of the
Vugust 23. National Council for One families by emphasizing future, Glasgow AbbotMOch or
The Prime Minister then Parent Families that they indi- owner-occupation and gmpg Edinburgh Tnrahousei shouldThe Prime Minister then Parent Families that they inch-

declared that reported allega- cated that^ Britain not only
lions did not constitute ground lagged^ behind other European
for lack of confidence in the countries in care for the under-
competence and impartiality of
Britain’s security services.

Mr Blaker therefore chal-

lenged Sir Harold to answer, or _
a

make a statement in the House, Families who were caught m a

in further detail about the painful dafenuna between caring

allegations. for their children aod their

jl ^

’

err

countries in care for the under- Kara added- Only one lone

nves but that the needs of older parent m six was an owner-

little encouragement to local be handed over to a consortium
authorities to build for rent. Dr of local authorities.

nves out coat me neeus or oiucl ~
c a jl. j. - - _ 9-x

fi&SWSWSJE Atom terror to

Chilian were S, Zg.SAtgSd be debatedhome at a rent they could afford

lay with focal authority bousing. Mr Leo Abse. Labour MP for

Professor Roy Parker, of Pontypool, is initiating a Com-
Bristol University, estimated nrous debate on the Roytil Com-
that three quarters of children mission on Environmental Pol-

going into care each year come Iunon’s report in 1976,- which

finom one-parent families, gives a wanting of “nodear
Urgent steps should be taken terrorism ” and of proliferation

Unless Britain mounted a huge- that three quarters of children

scale publicly supported pro* e*»ng into care each year come
examine of day care for raild- finom one-parent famines.r — — e

—
~c—T, . eramme or aav care tor cnaia- iww uusw™l

tary takeover of the Bnmh JS^ey wouW be supervised Urgent steps should be taken
Government was a smry two

b “increasingly harassed and to stop their numbers growing,^ ;*fr
y isolated individuals" or, worse, and better housing and day-

had produced. The two jour;
left ^supervised and in con- care services should be pro-

na lists, who are not named, had
-jrferable danaer. vided to reEeve cbe strains on

pained Sir Harold’s cooperation ^ simp^n one of 3 one-parent families, he said.

n a lists, who are not named, had
pained Sir Harold’s cooperation
in investigating the supposed
“ South Africa connexion " in

tehe Jeremy Thorpe affair.

Sir Harold says he cooperated

2r&F££t
Q$j‘ lor magistrate

BBC. “I gave them no further *n ocoQiiilf PQiOA
assistance but saw then there-
after, when the informed me f-rnm Dm- rnrrptnnmipni
that they had gone indepen-
dent, and also produced a story
about an intended military

vided to relieve cbe strains on
one-parent families, he said.

of atomic weapons.
He has drawn first place for

a private member’s motion an
December 2. A five-hour debate
is assured.

By Diana Geddes
Education Correspondent

The Government has decided

to monitor standards of pupils’

performance in modern lan-

guages in schools in England
and Wales. A working group

on modern languages has been
set up by tbe assessment of

performance unit at the Depart-
ment of Education and Science
and is due to hold its first

meeting before the end of the
year.

Modern languages is the
fourth area of the curriculum
in which it has been derided
that national standards should
be monitored by the depart-

ment*, National testing of the
performance of pupils aged 11

and 15 In mathematics Ls to be-

gin next year, testing in Eng-
lish language is. due to start

in 1979, and in science in 1980.

No date has been set yet for
modern languages.

. Government grants totalling
nearly £500,000 have just been
awarded for two research pro-
jects into the development of

suitable tests to assess pupils’
scientific performance across
the curricmum. Professor D.
Layton, of Leeds University,
has been awarded. £228,486 for

a five-year research project,
and Professors Paul Black and
Peter Kelly, .at Chelsea College,
London, £248,000.

30 months’ jail

for magistrate

From Our Correspondent,
Winchester

Pupils receiving free meals ‘humiliated’

Harry Bunker, aged 60, a
Southampton magistrate, was

By Pat Bealy
Social Services Correspondent

Mrs Williams, Secretary of

State for Education and
Science, is being challenged to

launch a drive among education
authorities to stamp out ” stig-

takeover of the British Govern-
’riled at Winchester Crown **^5 Paces’’ m schools

mem. I later learnt that their
v£terd2S fo?30 lnS against children .raking free

book, supposedly on the “ South -e c_™j _r meals. The Child Poverty

ferent colour to the paying
children ; one of the tree-

dinner children was so upset
that she offered to give her
mother all her pocket money to

pay for her school meals.
In Essex, paying children get

all their tickets on Mondays,
while free-meal children are

publicity campaign to inform
parents of them rights to free
school meals. Many more
children have been .made
eligible by -a, large increase in
the income' limits below which

^ -
y

a rUA aEter bring found guilty of six^«^ne”,0n’ #wM£ed charges of indecemlv assaulting

murder^plo
0
^.
^ ^ young girls.

'

Mr Bunker, who was said to dren is widespread.

ST The Child Poverty tickets daily. In sdibolege

aSU Group contends in a southeast London free-meal cjuali^loi

report published today that haTC “ «“£ « ***
.
h^

humiliation of free-dinner chil-
room by a different example,

Two footballers

sent for trial

have sexually assaulted the girls

in the toy cupboard of a

dining room by a different
door and call out their numbers
as they enter. At Billericay,Group members throughout tney enter. At muencay,

the country each spent one Essex, the children are bned

hour collecting information on !*P 111 separate queues accord-children’s home in Souihamp- hour collecting information oa ™ separate queues accord-

ion while he was the superin- practices in schools and came 60 «*®tnw they pay tor

rendent, was cleared by the jury up with many examples of poor ttetr meals or noc-

of six men and six women of children suffering humiliation Such practices have been
three similar charges relating because they claim free condemned, by successive minis-
to three of the girls. dinners. ters, the report says. Yet the

Tudae McCreerv. OC. told Mr I" a Cambridgeshire school, collection of so. much evidence

Bunker that he had brought free-dinner children ere made m one hour suggests that free-

incalculable damage to the » at separate tables and “fri.^Wrmco^nue to be

magistrates yesterday charged magistracy “that bard- to.!™.1 *°r second heip- humiliated every day.

with possessing 25,000 forged working and dedicated body of jg* dS2
a “ r- niihiip have had theirs. In Kent one was collected

.
two days after

Racbid Barkouk, aged 21, and
Barry Silk man, aged 25, Crystal
Palace footballers, were com-
mitted for trial at Inner London
Crown Court by Highbury
magistrates yesterday charged magistracy

American dollars on October 6.

Mr Harkouk, of Stamford

public servants".

“As a result of this case there
school issues tickets of a dif- Mrs Williams had announced a

Brook Avenue, Hammersmith, ^ ^tably be those who,

and Mr Silkman, of Comment
0 e>^__ T our institutions, will gladly
btrect. Stepney, were each cry ‘ this is a corrupt man, and
granted bail of £4,000. all magistrates are corrupt’.”

institutions, will gladly
r * this is a corrupt man, and
magistrates are corrupt’.”

8,000 ITV staff

accept phase

two pay award

Training urged
for further

education staff

PUBUCAUCTION
RESULTINGFROM
LIQUIDATION

MAJOR ORIENTALCARPETCOMPANY
VALUABLESUPERB BEAUTIFUL

SUPREME PERSIAN CARPETS
AND OTHER UNIQUEORIENTAL
CARPETS, RUGS ft RUNNERS

A UNIQUEMIXTUREANTIQUE,
OLD ftCONTEMPORARY

INVESTMENT QUAUTIES
OFHIGHESTEXPORTSTANDARD
SPECIFICALLYSELECTED FORTHE
MOST IMPORTANT MARKETS
OF FINEST ORIENTAL CARPETS

All items guaranteed genuine and hand-madeby conditions ofsale.
Viewingfrom 10a.m.

SAT.26th NOV. 1 977 AT 11.30AM.
KENSINGTON HILTON HOTEL,

(The Patio Suite),HOLLAND PARKAVE.,
LONDON Wit.

DAVID HANSFORD &COMPANY
SpecialiftAuctioneers offine Oriental carpets

18 MdcombeSt* Dorset Su.,London,N:w.1.T«l:01-262 £628

About eight thousand iode- By Our Education

pendent televirion employees Correspondent

have accepted phase two rises All new niD-time teachers in

of £4 a week and rejected a further education colleges who
call for strike action hove not bad any framing in

Three of the five unions teaching should be required to

involved accepted the offer, take a systematic training

which dates from July L two course during their first rear of

months ago. The two others, teaching, a, government advis-

the Assooation of Cinemato- ory committee says hi a report

graph, Television and Allied issued yesterday.

Technicians and the National A summary of the report, by

Union of Journalists, sent a subcommittee of the Advisory

formal letters of acceptance Committee oa tfie Supply and

last week. Training of Teachers,

A BBC offer to its staff of sent to local education authori-

10 per cent has been rejected ties, further education colleges

by the Association of Brood- and the 10 regional advisory

casting and Allied Staffs, rep- councils for further education

resenting 14,000 employees and in England and Wales, which

they have since taken protest give advice on the provision of

action, including stopping tele- courses in further education.

visum programmes. The report proposes that new
The BBC has said it will entrants to full-time further

implement its offer “ in the best education teaching' vdm have
interests of the staff’

Baby deathraquiry

not had praserriee training and
who have had less -than three

years’ teaching .experience

should take an induction train-

A private inquiry into the mg course involving release for

death Simon Peacock, aged Ac i

seven months, whose parents week throughout one acfcdmmc

were jailed for his man- year, together with a penod of

slaughter, ended yesterday after block release of not less than

evidence from 26 witnesses. four weeks.

A family' on the average
wage of £70- a week with two
school-age .children wiU now
qualify for free school meals if

it has high housing costs, for
example, substantial mortgage
repayments.-. The official view
is that so many children will

qualify that, stigmatizing prac-
tices will en,d_

But Mr Frank Field, director
of the action group, said yes-

terday that, the matter would
not be .-dropped. Further
reports would be produced
showing that stigma, was wide-
spread and 7

,
endemic in the

free-meal system.
Free School- Medls: the humilia-
tion continues, ty Frank Field
fCPAG Welfare in Action report,
1 MacWin Street, London, WC2

;

25p phis lOp postage).

MP wants public

scrutiny of

Special Branch
By Our Home Affairs Reporter

The work of • the. Special

Branch should he subject to

public scrutiny and chief con-

stables should be encouraged to

reveal more about the strength

and work of the branch, a

Labour MP said yesterday.

Mr Robin Cook, MP for
Edinburgh, Central, has writ-

ten to ask Mr Rees, the Home
Secretary, to ask chief con-

stables to include a statement

on Special Branch officers in

their forces in .annual returns.

In fas letter, he told Mr Rees
that a survey by a group called

State Research bod shown that
only one out of 36 reports for

1376 included details of the
Special Branch. -

Mir Cook added: “It is par-

tieuktrly- striking that tbe an-

nual 'report of the 'Metropolitan.

Police makes no reference at
aH to the Special Branch at
New Scotland Yard, whotih iu-
cftides over half of all Special
Branch officers. “The survey

•

suggests ' that New Soofiaad
Yard has 550 officers out df a
total national strength of at
least 1,100.”

The tests will include an
assessment of pupils’ observa-
tion evaluation and use of

evidence, testing hypotheses
and the use of experiment. The
a<-«essnient of performance^ unit
emphasizes that while science
depends on verbal and mathe-
matical skills it is also con-
cerned with special forms of
communication, techniques and
approach. It was therefore as

likely to be relevant to the his-

torical or geographical inquiry
as to the physical or chemical
situation, it says.

The Government has already
given grants totalling £305,000
.for research into English tests,

and £403,000 for the develop-
ment of mathematics tests.

The rests, which will be car-

.
ried out on samples of between
10,000 and 12,000 pupils in each
of the 11-year-old and 15-year-

old age groups, are designed to

give a broad picture of national
standards in certain areas of
the curriculum, and not to

3
auge the performance of in-

ividual pupils or schools.

It is hoped that they will

provide a bass against which
the level of performance of

pupils of tbe same age in

future years may be judged, and
provide a national norm against

which local authorities can
assess the standards in their
own schools. .The information
obtained will also hdp-the Gov-

Order compelling

display of

hotel room prices
By Patiricia Tisdall

.

Legislation to compel hotels,

to display room prices in
foyers, or entrance halls was
announced yesterday by Mr
Meadber, Under-Secretary of
State for Trade.

1

.

The Tourism (Sleeping
Accommodation Price Display)
Order, 1977. comes into opera-
tion on February 1 and com-
pels hotels with four bedrooms
or more to .show the maximum
and tbe minimum, prices charged
for each category . of room.
The maximum penalty for

failing to -do' so without
reasonable excuse will be a fine
of £200.-

The order, which covers
-hotels,

.
motels, guest, houses,

inns and self-catering accom-
modation, is intended to com-
plement . a voluntary code 'of
booking practice drawn up. last
June.'

. The main requirement of the
code h that hotel guests should
be given written details of
charges for .overnight accom-
modation at the reception desk.
Mr Meachor said : “ Tbe two

measures together- . not only
bring our practice more into

line with Europe bat in one
important respect put. . Britain
ahead. For, in some -countries,

guests do not find the price
displayed until they have
reached their bedrooms, where-
as guests in this country wifi
have this information before
taking up accommodation.”
However on the more con-

troversial question of the
statutory classification -and
registration of hotels, Mr
Meacher was less forthcoming.
The English -Tourist

1

Board and
other tourist organizations have
campaigned for some

.
tune

.
for

such a scheme. An experimental
voluntary register- lists only a!

fraction of the hotel accom-
modation known to exist.

New wisps
Mr Feter Snape (West Brom-

wich, East), <m assistant govern-'
ment whip, was appointed a
senior whip..last night to fill

rhe vacancy ceased' by the
-resignation last week of Mr
David Stoddart' (Swindon). Mr
James .Majnshall (.Leicester) has
been appointed an .'assistant.

whip- - •

ernment to decide how re-

sources could be deployed most
effectively.

The unit has set up expora-
tory groups to advise on the
feasibility and desirability of
monitoring standards hi three
other areas: the personal and
social development of pupils;
the development of then-
aesthetic appreciation and their
physical development.

Personal and sodal develop-
ment has been taken to include
the pupil's understanding of
himself, his sensitivity and
sense of responsibility toward
others, and bis moral attitude
towards his environment. Poli-
tical education, history, litera-

ture, religious education, drama
and debate are ail considered
relevant curricula activities.
The child’s aesthetic deve-

lopment has been taken to in- i

elude appreciation of form,
colour, texture and sound; !

affective response to environ-

1

rnent, feelings for quality, capa-
j

city to harness imagination and
feeling in creative work. That
again will be studied across the
child’s performance in most
parts of the corriculom, includ-
ing mathematics end science.

The child’s physical develop-
ment will be studied in the con-
text of his ability to nse his
body efficiently and expres-
sively, whether m using a paint
brush, in a scalpel or
chisel, or in daodng. !

£9.6mpaid

to those

injured by
criminals
The Criminal injuries Com.

pensation Board paid a record

total of £9-6m in 1976*77 to more
than 16,000 claimants, accord-

ing to the board’s annual report

3o d accounts, published yester-

day. In the previous financial

year £6.4iu was paid to 13^1)0

people.

The highest award, in' 1976-r#

was more than £53.000 to a
middle-aged woman blinded in

a shotgun utttack in 1971. The
delay in the

^
payment arose

because her injuries could not

be assessed until after medical

treatment had iindcd.

. During the year the board
received more than 22JOOO

applications, representing a 12

per ccnr increase on the

previous year.

It is Slated that 2,930 police
officers received awards for

injuries on duty, compared with
2.29S iu the previous year. Many
of the 109 claims arising from
disorders at the Noniiig Hill

carnival last year were from
police officers.

On mass disorders, the reparr

says :
“ If there are further

senseless nuss disorders, from
whatever cause, we will inevi-

tably receive further applica-
tions from unfortunate people,
needlessly injured, who will

have suffered pain, possible
permanent disability, and will

hare to be compensated from
the public purse.’’

The board has examined the
awards for gangs and terrorists
and decided that although each
case will be dependent on its

particular circumstances a
member of a violent gang will
not usually be awarded any
compensation, notwithstanding
tbe fact rfaat his injuries were
unconnected with his member-
ship of the gang.

Criminal Injuries Compauaxiun
Board. thirltenth Report
f Stationary Office, 60L

|

Magistrate

!
jailed for

six months
A Jamaican magistrate who

sits at Wells Srreet Court.
Westminster, was sentenced at

tbe Central Criminal Court
yesterday to six months
imprisonment for his part in a
fraudulent passport ring.

The jury found James Festus
Fair-weather, aged 50, guilty of
countersigning false passport
application forms.

Judge Buzzard told Mr Fair-
weather that bib duty was a sad
one in regard to a man who had
served as a wartime air gunner
as a volunteer, and had shown
courage and devotion.

*• I have to bear in mind you
misused your position as a .IP

and this I cannot overlook the
judge said.

Mr Fainveaiher, of Stidbourne
Road, Brixtnn, denied conspir-
ing to make statements that to
his knowledge were untrue for
the purpose of procuring pass-
ports.

Mr Brian Waiting, for the
prosecution, had said char be-

tween 1972 and 1976 there was
a fairly large operation to
obtain genuine British pass-
ports foe mainly illegal immi-
grants. Applications counter-
signed by Mr Faarweather had
resulted in the issue of pass-
ports.

Plan to keep watch
on troublesome families
From Arthur Osman which said there were no areas
Birmingham

_ that could be earmarked for
A proposal vriH be discussed such concentrations without

by Birmingham Housing Com- causing distress tu neighbours,
tftittee tod&y to

_
concentrate It was felt that it would, con-

trouWesqme families from its demn parents to life in “an
estates

_
into small blocks of antisocial ghetto ” because of

properties and put them under their children who were out of
close supervision. control and from whom they
A recent review had taken probably needed protection

note of growing protests from themselves,
oouncij house reddens ebout Councillor Arthur Walker,
tixe policy of spreading problem chairman of the housing cam-
families among them in the mittee, said: I cringe at the

bexnS among word ' ghetto’ but we have to
good neighbours would help to think of the good families who
improve Their standards. form the great majority. If it
Tbe controlling Conservative is a case of youngsters getting

group thinks that that polity out of hand, then I am sorry
has not wonted and that it is bat parents have got to takeome to protect good tenants responsibility. We must de
from an antisocial minority. something, having tried it the

ine new proposal will be other way and seen it not lq
opposed by rhe- Labour Party, work.”

Fears of faffing

standards in

health service
By Our Health Services

Correspondent
Falling standards of care in

the National Health Service
have sot yet reached the point
of no return but there are grave
dangers, Mr Reginald Murley,
President of the Royal College
of Surgeons said yesterday.

- Asked whether he agreed with
the view expressed by ins pre-
decessor, Sir Rodney Smith,
nro years ago that the service
was on the edge of a precipice,

1

Mr Murley said that many
people had been pointing out
-for years the . threats to stan-
dards but for the most part no
one listened. Standards -of care
were carried on. the shoulders
of professionals, doctors and
nurses, and it took a long tune
for cracks to show.

Difficulties sprang, he fdt,
not only from shortage of
money . but from industrial
relations within the NHS, and
the inflestibfiity of the! system.
There

. were alternative and
.

supplementary methods by
-winch medical rare could be
financed that would make it

easier, for doctors said patients
to enjov a more personal
relationship and sometimes a
better service.

Community hall

project wins
Heritage award

.

By Our Planning -Reporter

_
A small community associa-

tion in one of the bleaker areas
! of Portsmouth yesterday
received the first prize of
£2,000 in a new conservation
award scheme organized by
Save Britain's Heritage and
sponsored by the Lesser Group
The prize winning project

involves the still incomplete
restoration of a former church
hall ' for use as a community
centre. It

.
is being made by

the Somerstown Community
Association in a district sur-
rounded by waste land and
tower blocks of flats and with
high rates of juvemie ’

delin-
quency and suicide.

Six other -entries were coin-
mended out of more than a
hundred submitted. They are
me

. conversion of Beverley
Friary, Humberside, into a
youth hostel ; new workshops hi
Castle Barracks, ^ Edinburgh

;

adaptations of the Com Ex-
change, -Wafiingford,' and the
Electric - Palace cinema,
Harwich, for use- as..theatres
renovatiou of tte Hope Chapel,
Hotwefis, - Bristol as a com-
munity centre-; axufrostoration
of ’ the . Great Barit, Avebury,
Wfiahire,^ as_h «ntre. for tbe
study 'of rural history.
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It’s surprising how
are prepared to pay for frills and fancies on a car.

* ”
and bewildering how they go on paying to keep

such expensive machinery on the road.

Morris buildlO Marina saloons and 2 estates for

people who want to run a totally satisfying car that isn’t

a financial liability.

Because it’s a Morris, there’s nothing irrelevant

about the Marina. No gimmicks, just solid value. Every-

thing in a Marina does its job well: from engine to ashtray,

the Marina is a car that’s been tried, proved and perfected.

Because it’s a Morris, you’re not spending money on

PfP^ -

styling fads that fade overnight: you’re buying
clean and classic looks that last. The spares you

may have to buy don’t come from the ends of the

: earth so they don’t cost you the earth.

Because it’s a Morris, there are no marathon trips to

find a garage that understands a Marina inside-out. It’s

one of the easiest cars to service and maintain, which
takes a lot of the sting out of today’s servicing costs. It uses

petrol as if every/ drop counted; in the 1977 Total Economy
Drive, the Marina 1-8 achieved an average 40-69 mpg.

.

There are many reasons why the Marina gives such
good value. Or perhaps just one - because it’s a Morris.

From Leyland Cars. With Supercover.

Car featured Marina 1-8 HL 4-door £3314.61. Marina prices from £2380.95 including car tax, VAT and front seat belts. Delivery and number plates extra
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Arabs wary
of ‘ silly

’

prices asked
for houses

WEST EUROPE

Missionary ‘forced to have intercourse’

By Annabel Ferrknan
The Arab property boom may

be over* several London
agents said yesterday. Most
Arabs have done Cheer buying.
They bought when the market
was low and bare done bril-

liaody well, according to Mr
Andrew Laagttxn, of Ayks-
ford’s, Qielsea.
Others are being frightened

off the London property mar*
ket because of die iHirealistic

prices asked, and are turning
to France or the United States,

Mr Trevor Abratoamson, of
Glentree Estates, Goldens
Green, said.

Mr Abrabamson, who earlier

this year sold Beecbwaod
House, Kenwood, to King
Kheded of Saudi Arabia for
£1.9m. said time houses ewer
£150,000 had taken a drop in
price in the past six months.
The home of the late Sir

Erie Miller m little Boltons,
Kensington, on the market
about four months ago at

£825,000, had dropped to

£675,000, he said. Arabs were
getting wise to die “ ally
prices ” asked by some owners.
Whanfeurat, the 60-room man-

sion in Highgate, north Loudon,
on the -market at £7m, -was an
exception. Mr Ahrahanwon
described: it as the “ crown
jewels” of Loudon property.

He and Aylesfancfs both bad
Arab dienes interested.

The mansion, overlooking
Hampstead Heath, has 12 acres
with planning permission for

63 bouses. It is owned by a

Kuwaiti, Mr Al-Hasooiwy.
' Mr Abrahamson did not con-

sider £7m unrealistic. It had
been bought a year ago for

£13m, bad had £500,000 spent
on it and was unique.
Mr Robert Rogers, of Benham

and Reeves, Hampstead, also

did not think £7m unrealistic.

Mr Frederick RudcHe of
Hampton and Sons, the Hamp-
stead company that sold Ken-
stead Hall, Hampstead, to King
Khaled for a rumoured £3m,
said :

“ Once an Arab sees
something he likes he is willing

to pay for it."

A former beauty queen,
infatuated with a young
Mormon missionary, aroused
ism into haying sexual inter-

course with her witQe he was
chained to a bed, magistrates at

Epsom, Surrey, were told
yesterday.

Joyce McKinney, aged 27,

was sad by the prosecution to
have followed Kirk Anderson,
the missionary, across tfce world
because of her * aU-consonring
passion “ for him, kidnapped
fckn with a friend’s help, and
kept him shackled in a cottage
in Devon.

Miss McKinney, of Asheville.

North Carolina, is jointly

charged with Keith Joseph
May, aged 24, of Maywood,
California, with forcibly abduct-

ing Mr Anderson, aged 21, at

the church of Latter Day Saints

at Ewell, Surrey. They are also

charged with assaulting and
ontewfafiy imprisoning him at

Okehamptcm, Devon ; possess-

ing an mutation revolver with
intent to kidnap ; and possess-

ing an offensive weapon, a

bottle of chloroform. Reporting
restrictions have been lifted.

Mr Neil Denison, for tibe

prosecution, said. Miss McKin-
ney was consraned by two
passions. The first was a hatred
of the Mormon church. The
second was her desire for or
love of Mr Anderson.
Mr Denison said that shortly

after Miss McKinney and Mr
Anderson met they had sexual

intercourse. What was impor-
tant was dm the Mormon
church forbade sexual inter-

course before marriage.
Mr Anderson later told her

that their relationship was ax
an end but she would not
accept it. He .moved from Utah
to California and Miss McKin-
ney followed him there.

Mr Anderson asked to be
sent to Britain to avoid her.
But she would not give up. In
September, 1976, he went to
East Grinstead, Sussex, then
Reading, Berkshire, and finally
to Epsom.
Counsel said that on Septem-

ber 14 Mr May and Miss Mc-
Kinney forced Mr Anderson
into a car outside his church.
They had an imitation revolver
and a bottle of cfdwofiotm.
Mr Denison said they arrived

at the Devon cottage five boors
after the Iddnapping. Miss
McKhuzey made dear that she
was mat going to let Mr Ander-
son go until be agreed to many
her.

“There is no doubt that
sexual intercourse took place
between him and McKinney.
There seems Me, if any,
doubt tint Anderson was tied
to the bed.”
Counsel oontunied: “Ander-

son says he did not want to
hove sexual intercourse. Ho
says he was stimulated by Mc-
Knxtey and that she was the
active partner. She says he
was shadded to the bed bat

they were merely instruments
to be used in wtet she referred
to as bondage sex. She says
Anderson was a totally woHiqg
partner.” The next day Mr
Anderson was released and
driven to London and put on a
train to Epsoen.

Counsel said Mr Anderson
continued : “ I spent that night
with Joy in tbe same room.
Nothing of a physical nature
took place. Bob Boater (Mr
May) placed a leather strap
attached to a drain on my leg
the next day and be attached
the chain to tbe bed.

* Joy raid me if there was
to be a ransom, the ransom
would be that I would bare to

give her another baby.

Mr Denison asked: "Al-
though you did not mentally
want it to happen, how could
it physically have occurred?"
Mr Anderson replied : “She

had oral sex”
Later, be lost his temper

"and at one point I picked her
up and threw her across the
bed. She said she was going
to get what she wanted whether
I wanted to or not”.
On the third night of captiv-

ity, Mr Anderson said, he was
spreadeagled on the bed and
forced to have sexual inter-

course with Miss McKinney.
“When she came into the

zoom there was a fire in the
fireplace and she put some
music on. She was wearing a
negligee. She came to me as I

lay on the bed ! said I would
like my back rubbed.

"She proceeded to do that
but I comd teB she wanted to
have intercourse «grin_ I said
I did not.” She left and returned
a few minutes later with Mr
May.
Mr May and Miss McKinney

used chains, ropes and pad-
locks, to tie him down on his
back to the four corners of
tbe bed. She tore the pyjamas
from his body and “she pro-
ceeded to have intercourse
Mr Stum Elgrod, for the de-

fer..a of BCss McKinney, sug-
gested that at up stage was Mr
Anderson ever tied up in the
cottage except for the purposes
of sex games.

Mr Anderson said: "No, no,
that is wrong.”
Mr Anderson, admitted that

on the night he and Miss
McKinney had. sexual inter-'
course he had asked her for a
back rub.
Mr Eigrod described that as

highly erotic, and asked Mr
Anderson if he had not beenAnderson if he bad not been
courting temptation. .

Mr Anderson- replied" I do
not look at a bade nob Hce
that.

“ My mom gives me a pretty
good back rub, but ttew does
not mean that I want sex with
her.”
The hearing was adjourned

until November 29, both defen-
dants being remanded in
custody. - -

Police examine the pavement outside the Elysee Palace where the shooting took place.

Policeman killed as man tries to

Civil Service admits just a little inefficiency shoot his way into Elysee Palace
By Alan Hamilton

Civil servants are not, after
all, impregnz&le in their pen-
siunHCushioued security of. em-
ployment. As the wfiite-coiUar

tareacracy of government
passed 250,000 in number,

_
a

Commons written reply has dis-

closed that 235 admansstnative
civil servants were dismissed

Canary to stay
Essex Social Services Commit-

tee decided yesterday to

retain the nse of the cane as

punishment for boys under 15
in three community homes, al-

though the principals and staff

of two homes said they wished
to end its use.

The unexpected information

was given by Mr Morris, Mini-
ster of State at the Civil Service
Department, in reply to a ques-

tion fnotn Mr Earn Grist, Con-
servative MP for Cardiff, North,
wfn> wanted to know how many
were retired prematurely on
grounds of ^efficiency, limited
efficiency, redundancy or in-

discipline. Premature retire-

ment is a euphemism in the rir-

oumstances because the figures

cover all aril servants except

(base working beyond normal
retirement age.

Easily the smallest ground for

dramessal was that of ineffi-

ciency, with only 33 victims last

year. Next came limited effi-

ciency, which weeded out 40,
followed by redundancy, which
go rid of 77. The principal
reason fur dismissal was that of
indiscipline, width accounted
Cor 85 rolled heads during the
year.

A civil servant may be dis-

missed bsr has head of depart-
ment, but the victim has re-
course to the Civil Service
Appeal Board, which can review
bis case. The Cavil Service De-
partment said yesterday that
those removed mirier the head-
ing of “redundancy” were not
necessarily approaching retire-

ment, but might be start of any
age, many of whom had reached
the likely limit of promotion
and were blocking (he advance-
ment of their jmtiocs.

Not all departments fared
equally. Redundancy hit hard-
est at the Ministry of Defence,
whore 55 war-horses were put
out to grass. Only four were
disciplined mid five dismissed
for varying degrees of ineffi-

ciency. But at tbe elephantine
Department of the Environ-

ment 29 members were disci-

plined out of tbe service, four
were found inefficient and only
one was made redundant.

Indiscipline was also a diffi-

culty at the Department of
Health and Social Security,
which lost 10 staff members
under that head. It also had
one case of dismissal because
of aneffiraency, two of ihnited
efficiency , and no redundan-
cies.

To judge by the figures, in-

efficiency is most rife in the
Inland Revenue and the Civil
Service Department itself. Five
unman were found inefficient,

four were disciplined and, sur-
prisingly, six were made redun-
dant.

At die Civil Service Depart-
ment no one was deemed to be
wholly inefficient; but 24 em-
ployees were required to leave
because their efficiency was
Timhed. Tbe department made
no one redundant
Departments primarily hand-

ling money appear to be gratify-

isngiy honest and well behaved.

There were np cases of disci-

plinary dismissal at tbe Trea-
sury, die Royal Mint or the Pay-
master General’s Office, bat re-

grettably (here were fire such
instances in the Department of
National Savings. The Home
Office had one disriplmazy
case, its only dismissal for the
year, but there was evidence of
winrii laxity in the Deportment
o fiEmpiloyment, where 13
were dismissed for indiscipline.

Even those departments
closest to the seat of power did
not escape unscathed. Foam
people were dismissed from the
Catenet Office

No important department
scaped the year with an en-
tirely unblemished record, but
among die least tarnished were
the Paymaster General's Office,
die Scottish Office, die Central
Office if Information, the Regis-
try of Friendly Societies, the
Registrar General for Scotland
mid tbe Export Credits Guaran-
tee Department, each of which
dismissed only one employee.

From Ian Murray

Paris, Nov 23
A maw charged the front

gases of the E3ys6e Palace in a
van titis morning “ to deliver a

message” end in the ensuing

struggle shot dead a policeman

on duty. This evening he was
under arrest at tibe local police
station after lengthy question-

ing.

Tbe interrogation was said
to have shown that tbe man,
Paul Lucas, a former naval
veterinary' surgeon, aged 39,
had been under observation by
the police for three days after
threats to murder die Presi-
dent- His flat in Rue Haxn in

the Nineteenth Arrondissement
was searched yesterday. Police
returned to his flat this morn-
ing and found - that M Lucas
bad left home at about 5.15am
in a hired van.
The attack on die Elysee

Palace came at about 10.15am

when a van burst through tbe

police guard and drove straight

for the main entrance. The
police there had enough warn-
ing to shut die grille and pull

the rhain across the doorway.

The driver, a man with short

blond hair and nearly 6ft tall,

got out brandishing a .22 pis-

tol. He fired a shot into the air

and the police at the doorway
threw themselves on to him.
One of them, M Abbou Ham-
meach Ahmed, grappled with
fo-im and as they fell to the
ground be was shot in the

stomach. He died later in hos-

pitaL
The man was disarmed after

firing the shot and taken to

the local police station for
questioning.

He was said to be the same
man who in 1968 sent threaten-

fog letters to President de
Gaulle and who was arrested
in 1970 after claiming he was
going to organize a coup out-

side the Elysee. On that occa-

sion he spent IS months in a
psychiatric hospital.

He later sent threatening let-

ters to President Pompidou
and to President Giscard <TJ5s-

taing, which led to the search
of his flat yesterday.
He rented his present flat a

month ago. His concierge said
today that on finding out he
was a veterinary surgeon she
had asked him about her cat.

" He answered that he was a
naval vet, and that he onhr
bothered with sea monsters ,

sbe said.
The attack has turned tbe

spotlight on to the security of

the President. Although tbe
man got no farther than the
from gates of the Elysee
Palace it is already being
asked bow he could have got
so close.

Fortunately a Cabinet meet-,
ing was in progress when the
attack took place so a stronger
than norma] guard was on duty-

TV series to aid ‘millions’ Short-life

who cannot use numbers iaii-out

From Our Own Correspondent
Birmingham

Millions of people in Britain

lack numeracy (tbe dtrihty to

handle numbers with confid-

ence), the West Midlands region

of die Association for Adult
Education was told at its annual
conference in Birmingham, yes-

terday.

Mr Richard Freeman, director

of die National Extension Col-

lege at Cambridge said many
more people were affected than
those considered to be illiterate.

Television interviewers in the
North of England had asked
people in the street how many
7p stamps could be bought for

El, he said. Tbe result had been
a WO per cent failure rate, with
many “ absolutely ludicrous

answers. The indication was
that people could not handle
numbers.
The conference was given an

outline of a 13-part television

series on numeracy to start in

course nationally available in

Britain.

It will be directed at adults

who have difficulty in under-
standing and using the most
elementary processes in arith-

metic and may even stumble
over recognizing numbers
larger than 20. The programme
and accompanying printed

materials will teach number
recognition; tbe four rules of

number; simple percentages;
fractions and decimals; practical

mathematics; and aids to quick
calculation.

The conference was told that

such adults are likely to have
unpleasant memories of strug-

up in 1976

Education officers oppose

free choice of schools

Four razor blades found I
p“r{r members

in Herr Croissant’s cell

By A Stafi Reporter

Despite a 40 per cent increase

in short-lived radiation, fall-out

last year, long-lived radio-

activity was measured at only
a third of its 1975 incidence,

acoordiug to Spires 'released

today by tine National Radiolo-
gical Protection Board.

lb its second amroafl
.
report

monitoring radioactive fallout,
die board says the average de-

position of caesium 137 and
strontium 90 in rain during
1976 was 33 per cent and 40

gling with mathematics or

arithmetic at school anti may
have convinced themselves thal

they are innately^ incapable of

understanding arithmetic. The
course proposed to present num-
bers in a form that adults would
nor associate with past
“ failure

The Nuffield Foundation has
given £10,000 towards tutorJanuary on the independent net-

work, originating from York-
shire Television. The series is

called Make it Count and is the

first television-based numeracy

figures for 1963, (be year of

maxfonBn. fall-out.

training and has enabled 1,000

secs of training material to be

sent free to local education

authorities.

T3ze increase in stoort-lrved

radioactivity is ataributed
largely to the Chinese nuclear
test of September, 1976/ How-
ever, that was outweighed by
the reduction in animal dose
received by people resulting

from the deposition of hxng-

fived radiation, winch decreased
because of fall-out: and decay.

By Qw Education
Correspondent
A system of free choice of

schools for parass would re-

side in a reduction of educa-
tional opportunity

.
for most

pimOs, the Society of Educa-
tion Officers says in reply to
the Government's controversial
consutaation paper on -parental
dunce.
The society’s strong reserva-

tions about the Government's
proposals 'set out in tint neper
echo many of those already ex-

pressed by several members of
the Labour Bart?.
Mrs WSHSams, Secretory of

State for Education and Science,
is now neenaintifMCg (be propos-
als to decide hour they should
be changed, and whether to
press ahead with legttdation or
sampiy to issue advice to anabor-

Tbe Society of Education
Officers represents tbe adtnani-

stnAKS of the education serv-

ice, wbo advoae food, authorities
and carry out poQScks.
Many officers had experience

in trying to wtanavister a system
of free choice among a large
number of secondary schools.

tbe society says. "The resides,
which include turbulence, un-
certainty mad a constantly
changing

,

pecking order, are not
GooduriiTC m jboo^itfid jAan-
rang raid development of the
curriculum or to good pupil-
teacher relationships.”
The society says that it would

prefer a system based on catch-
ment areas that would floaran-
tee a place in a particular
school, while ^offering alter-

natives if places existed else-

where. -

That woaAd protect children
of parents who were unable or
unwilling to take part in a
system of choice, it says. It

admits that aweh - a system
would tot be ideal, as the
choice in some' caws wonM be
That of the authority rather
ituau that of the parent
The Government's consulta-

tion paper proposes that a
drikd should be. admitted to the
school of the parents' choice
unless the school is frail or if

tbe child’s- ahxrissfan would
"adversely affect the efficient

provision of education”, or if

the authority feta; that the
school was tmstotsfcle

From Patricia Clough

Bonn, Nov 23
The discovery of four razor

blades in the heavily guarded
cell of Klaus Croissant, tbe

,

Baader-Meinhof defence lawyer
extradited last week from
France, is causing concern
here. Tbe cell bad been

|

thoroughly searched.
One of the blades was alle-

gedly found by Herr Croissant
hanging quite visibly from a
naxl stuck into the cell cup-
board.

Herr Croissant, who is

accused of running an informa-
tion network between terror-

ists inside and outside jafi,

is under constant supervision
in Stammbeun high security
jail near Stuttgart as a precau-
tion against a possible suicide
attempt.
Three lea-dxne members of

the Baader-Meinbof group com-
mitted strickle in Stammheim
and a fourth terrorist in
Munich, in what was seen as a

final act of aggression in-

tended to cause maximum
embarrassment to the Govern-
ment
Herr Croissant’s defence law-

yer, Herr Stefan Baler told me
today that Herr Croissant woke
up- at 8 am on Sunday to see
the blade hanging from a nail

an the side of the cell cup-
board. He immediately in-

formed the Prison authorities

and bad it removed.
Herr Baier alleged that tt.e

discovery was not reported to

the judge in charge of Herr
Croissant’s case who only
learnt of it when Herr Baier
rold him yesterday.
A spokesman for the court

confirmed the finding of tbe
blade and added that in the
subsequent search of Herr
Croissant’s cell three more
were found in the lavatory cis-

tern. He said the blades were
of a make used in the prison,
but would not make any sugges-
tion as to bow they got into
the cell.

reject Dutch
coalition accord
From Our Correspondent
Amsterdam, Nov 23 .

Hopes of forming a ccntre-of-

righf Dutch government
dimmed today when members
of the Christian . Democratic
parliamentary group dissented
from tbe agreement made by
their leader. Mr van Agj, with
the conservative Liberals on
Monday.
Reached after more than five

months of fruitless talks be-
tween Christian Democrats and
Socialists, tbe Liberal-Christian
Democratic pact will now have
to be renegotiated.

Left-wing Christian Demo-
crats ra-e upset by the vague-
ness of the proposed pro-
gramme. Mr Wiegel, the
Liberal leader, has defended
this lack of precision by declare
Ing that the programme will
have to be filled in by the new
government itself. However,
the dissenting Christian Demo-
crats want the economic poli-
cies defined in far greater
detail

German group
run doorstep

book club drive

Prestige of industry should be raised’

By David Nicholsou-Lord

Door-to-door recruitment for

book clubs, a method new to

Britain, where advertising has
traditionally been through
newspapers, has garnered more
than a 1,000 British members
for a German-based publishing
group with a worldwide club
membership of 8,200,000.

The group said yesterday that

despite booksell es* worries, less

doorstep promotion should furl
ther undermine retails sales, its

operations - in Britain had
received a positive response
from the national book trade.

Marketing in Britain is

throug The Leisure Circle, a
wholly owned subsidiary of the
Betelsmann Group. Bertels-

mann, which operates book
dubs in 20 countries and has a

turnoved of £725m, says it is

prepared to spend £10m to

ensure success for its British

venture.

By a Staff Reporter

A broad programme to raise

the prestige of industry and
commerce and to publicize its

personalities and achievements
was urged yesterday by Mr John
Mackintosh, MP, in the Fawiey
Foundation Lecture at South-
ampton University.

He argued that one of the

central aspects of Britain’s

malaise was low manpower pro-

ductivity. But he did not be-

lieve that that was due simply
to the fact that workers were
more militant or to the debili-

tating effect on managers of
high taxation.

“The whole social, political

and industrial atmosphere in
Britain leads managers to be-

lieve that they- will lose any
confrontations and indeed that

this is not only inevitable but
may also be almost correct.”

Mr Mackintosh, who is Pro-

fessor of Politics at Edinburgh
University and Labour MP far

Berwick and East Lothian, re-

ferred to the lack of a dear-
cut theory justifying the objec-

tives of me private sector and
to the fact that in Britain the
professions, research and ad-

ministration had been rated
more highlythan manufacturing
and selling:

He also thought people going
into industry tended to be less

aide and less socially confident,
and chat they felt they lacked
glamour and prestige.
“ The pursuit of social justice,

while admirable, has so down-
graded tbe rote of industrialists

to country that they are cm
the defensive.
“'While one may not accept

all the stands made by Mr
George Ward, of Gnmwidc’s, it

is true that his determination
to run hxs own factory the way
be wants is '-not in fine with tbe
attitude of most British indus-

trialists.”

Mr Mackintosh said the solu-

tion offered by Mr William

Rees-Mogg, editor of The Times,

to reg&ter res trictive practices
with a court or tribunal that
could then annul them, was
faulty.

He could not see why workers
who bad insisted on such prac-
tices and indastrirafetg Who hod
caved in over those demands
should, agree voluntarily to
register such practices or to

annul n_

He argued that to remedy the
situation it was necessary to
chimp* the soriftd. atmosphere
and values. The prestige of
industry and commerce had to
be raised!

“The crarriculum in schools
raid universities must lay
emphasis on these skills, while
careers to administration,
academic work and sockd wel-
fare should be gjven less pro-

minenee. Our theorists must
produce on ideological defence
of the mixed economy that is

convincing and that gives the
private sector ks proper place.”

Judge says pit

union wrong to

Italian senator fears that terrorists are employing
secret agents dismissed by Western powers

Terrorist mercenaries suspected

After initial canvassing mem-
ber will receive a quarterly col-

our magazine offering titles for
family consumption, with a
heavy emphasis on fiction, at

discounts of up to 40 per cent.

The group hopes to follow that
with such other products as

records and music cassettes,

and eventually to open book
shops for its members, indepen-

dently or in cooperation with

established booksellers.

Threat of by-election in

Liverpool seat renewed

National Trust

adds to Me

Other plans include printing
books and cooperating with
publishers on popular reference

or heavily illustrated books. The
group envisages a potential of a
million club members.
Dr Manfred Herriger, man-

aging director of The Leisure
Circle, said tbe new venture did
not threaten established book-
sellers and cubs because Ber-
telsmann was aiming at people
who were not regular readers.

Experience elsewhere showed
an overall increase in book sales

after the lunch of a Bertels-
mann dub.

By Our FoHtLcal Editor
Accusing bis constituency

opponents of seeking the
“ downfall of Mr Callaghan and
his government”. Sir Arthur
Irvine, QC, Labour MP for

Liverpool, Edge Hill, has re-

newed Ins wanting that he will

resign the seat and force a
by-election.

Sir Arthur, aged 68, a

former Solictor General, was
dropped as candidate by his

constituency general manage-
ment committee last spring. A
selection conference for the
new candidate is being bdd
next Sunday. In a statement
Sir Arthur brings no evidence
for his accusation that an anti-

Callaghan element has pene-
trated the Edge Hill party. He
states simply that (he over-
whelming majority of faxs elec-

tors are behind the Prime
Minister but that they have

been discouraged from joining

the Labour Party and indeed

pride themselves upon having

nothing to do with it

If has party chooses another
candidate. Sir Arthur says, to

continue as MP for Edge Hill

would not be acceptable to Jam.

He says : “ For me to give in

to such pressures would, from
the national point of view, be
unworthy. For one who has the

honour of being a member of

a free Parliament, a member of

the Privy Council, end a QC
to allow himself to be pushed
about in a matter of this kind

would be to allow something

detrimental to our institutions.

On the fast analysis it would

be harmful to the country and

to the Labour Party.”

of Wight holding
By Our Planning Reporter

Tbe National Trust has
bought 450 acres of land on the
Isle of Wight, it was announced
yesterday. Tbe purchase forms
part of the Enterprise Neptune
project to protect outstandingly
beautiful stretches of Britain’s
coastline.

The lend, known as Headon
Warren and West High Down,
links Needles Headland and
Tennyson Down, which are
owned by the Trust It extends
from the chalk cliffs of the
southern coast through a farm-
ing valley to a stretch of sandy
heaxhland on the Solent shore.

Two thirds of the purchase
price was met from Enterprise
Neptune funds, and the rest by
a grant of £26,750 from the
Countryside Commission.

The Yorkshire area of tha
National Union, of Min©workers
had no jurisdiction to discipline
two of its members who bad
given defence evidence for a
newspaper in - a libel action
brought in the name of Mr
Arthur ScargSl, the Yorkshire
miners’ president, Mr Justice
Tesnplemam ruled in the High
Court yesterday.

The judge said a domestic
tribunal bad no power to
punidh a witness for supplying
information to a litigant, even
if that information proved to be
inaccurate or unhedipfuL Nor
did tbe Yorkshire NUM
tribunal have power to punish
a witness because Ids evidence
at the libel trial did not cor-

respond with a statement made
earlier to union solicitors.

The judge added’; “If a
domestic tribunal has power to
sit in judgment on the conduct
of a witness in a court of law,
no witness subject to the
jurisdiction of that domestic
tribunal wSH feel free to tell

the ' unvarnished truth in court
if it does not • correspond
exactly with his former recol-

lections.”

He also derided 'that it had
been manifestly unfair to tbe
two men, Mr William O’Brien
and Mr tom Roebuck, that Mr
Scargill was chairman at the
rribuoaSl hearings when his
complaints against them were
dealt with..

Decisions had been made to
suspend the two men from
union office and from eligibility

for holding office, for two
years.

Mir O’Brien, of Elizabeth
Drive, Ferrybridge,' and Mr
Roebuck, of Elm Road, Mex-
borough, sought a declaration
that me disapiipary proceed-
ings were null and void.

After the jndge had found
in their favour and awarded
them costs again?” the York-
shire Area Counci 1 " rhe NUM,
the union unden. >'< not to
implement the suspension [

From Our Own Correspondent
Rome, Nov 23
Highly trained agents,

declared redundant by Western
intelligence organizations, may
be joining terrorist ranks as
recruits and instructors,
according to Senator Ugo Pec-
chioli, tbe Italian Communist
Party spokesman on law aqd
order.
Surveying the spread o£ ter-

rorism, which has brought in-

creasing violence to Italy, he
recalled that (he end of colon-
ialism in Africa had thrown up
groups of white mercenaries.

.

New, attempts at reforming
various secret services, inedad-
ing

.

the CIA as weH as the
French and West German
organizations, were making
available well trained experts
in violence. Some of them
were ready to throw in their •

hand with terrorism.
However this did not apply

to the Italian secret service,
which, the senator said, was in

a state of inertia.

The Communist Party had
had to accept the existence of
a u red terrorism ”, coming
from the left, be continued.
That was more difficult for
them to grasp than' tbe polit-

ical violence of the late sixties

and early seventies which
came from the right. Left-wing
terrorism was rare in Italian-

history, with the exception of
isolated attacks by anarchists.
The question of where this

violence was coming -from
turned around the considera-
tion that Italy was approaching
a - fundamental change, with
the Communists on tbe verge
of power.

'

The senator did not exclude
interference from outside Italy.

The world, he said, was full of
interference of thij> type, and
not only from the sphere of
government. In a capitalist
world, there were many ways
in which interference could
take place without a govern-
ment’s knowledge. Italian
ministers had made allusions
to foreign interference without
saying what they meant by
this.

Signor Pecchioli said there
was a connexion between West
German and Italian violence at
student level. After the M vt

riots in Bologna (the main
Communist stronghold in Italy
some West German students
were arrested. They were liv-

ing on scholarships, he laid,
and they had also been in
touch with elements of West
German terrorism.
He estimated tbe number of

active terrorists in Italv of
both far left and far right at
between 700 and 800. There
was 'then a second ring around

them of about 4,000 people
who were more legal than ille-

gal but who helped the inner
ring materially. A third rfag of
another 4,000 was of occasional
assistance and another 15,000
felt that although terrorism
was wrong they could not
oppose or betray the terrorists.
The cities worst hit were

Turin and Rome, followed by
Milan and Genoa and Reggio
Calabria. In Turin a halF of
the ' population (500.000
people) were immigrants, most
of them southerners. * They
were, he said, the first genera-
tion to leave the soil and were
not easily manageable by the
organized Left The main Fiat
work 5, where terrorist pampfr
lets had been found, were loo
huge for

.
the Communists to

impose a thorough discipline.
Something of the same could

be said for Milan where about
eight workers of -the STT-
Siemens works bare been
charged with terrorists activi-

ties.

Clandestine activities, . Sena-
tor Pecchioli continued, cost
money “as we Communists
know*. Terrorists needed addi-
tional manpower, financial •

backing and arms. And so they
had dose contact with four
kinds of common crime-: arms
traffic,' drug traffic, robberies
.and kidnappings, :

Man ‘ planned to

MU president
’

Jakanca, Nov 23.—A Muslim
university student -was Charged
today 'with planning to assas-

sinate President Suharto of In-

donesia and his family. - -

Fatimi Basya;. aged- 24, who
waa arrested last year, is

accused of- pteziaing to use
explosives to kiH the President

and his family. The trial was
adjourned until December.

—
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WEST EUROPE
I OVERSEAS.

Czech leader plays
down importance
of Charter movement
From Sue Masternum

Vienna, Nov 23

Czechoslovakia should have
admitted foreign observers to
rhe recent trial of the Charter
77 signatories, Mr Lubomir
Strougal, the Czechoslovak
Prime Minister told a press
conference in Vienna, where he
is on an official visit.

It was the courts which had
decided to ban foreign obser-
vers. “ In my country, the
Government 1 does not dictate
what the courts should do."

He later said: “We did not
want to publicize anything
about this trial. We considered
chat it was not in the interests
of those concerned. Pressure
from abroad

. forced us to
publicize part of it.”

Answering questions. Mr
Strougal said that he did not
consider the Charter 77 move-
ment as a danger to Czechoslo-
vakia. “Journalists iu our
country Jiave overestimated
Charter 77. In my opinion,
they have done this, not
because of their own informa-
tion, but because of what they
have seen in the press abroad.
We do not prosecute people'
just because they are members
of the Charter 77 movement,
but we do fight the movement,
politically.”

He accused the Charter 77
signatories of claiming the sole
right to represent Czechoslovak

opinion on human rights in
Belgrade.
He was in favour of free

access- by bona fide foreign
journalists to Czechoslovakia,
but accused the Western press
of .concentrating on the nega-
tive aspects of tbe system.
“ No one knows better than

we do. what faults we have.
Journalists from abroad should
talk more to tbe man in the
street, aud by that I do not
mean the man who supports
the Government. We have
plenty of critics in out own
country who do not belong to
Charter 77, critics who are
more realistic and more
positive.”
Mr Strougai’s visit marks a

mjJd thaw ki Austrian-Czecho-
slovak relations, mainly econo-
mic and cultural matters were
discussed. But there were also
exchanges on human rights
generally and on some specific
cases of Austrian citizens in
difficulties in Czechoslovakia.
Mr Strougai promised to review
tbe cases.
At his press conference, Mr

Strougal’s daughter, Eva, who
is 21 acted as interpreter, wd
occasionally corrected other
interpreters. Mr Strougal went
into the offensive on human
rights, before the subject had
virtually been raised. He
appeared to be waiting for a
counter-attack which never
really came.

Business urged to improve
press relations technique
From Our Correspondent

Geneva, Nov 23
Companies muvt acquire the

same professionalism as poli-

ticians and trade unions in
dealing with the press, Mr
William Rees-Mogg, editor of
The Times, said here today at
a European management forum.

If it were true that the
unions put tbeir case across
better, it was because their
leaders in general became pro-
fessional in ths ;r relations with
the press. But businessmen con-
fronted by a strike tended to
become very nervous, reluctant
to talk, and too often their
case went by default, Mr Rees-
Moss said.

The conference, attended by
more than lyo leading West
European buMnesv executives
and organized by Europti,
the International Chamber of
Commerce and tbe European
Management Forum, showed

that managers still regard tbe
media with unwarranted sus-
picion. Some alleged that a
Marxist bias against business
was not uncommon.
Mr Rees-Mogp said there

were very few Marxists among
journalists dealing with busi-
ness news.
The mealing sent a telegram

oE good wishes to Signor Carlo
Casategno, deputy editor of La
Slctmpa, of Turin, who was shot
in the head lam week. The
“ Red Brigades ” claimed res-

ponsibility for the incident.
Tbe telegram said the

“cowardly terrorist attack”
was a threat tn the funda-
mental liberty or the press.

Signor Alberto Cavallieri, a
director of La Stampa, des-
cribed Signor Ca&alegno as
"the very image of a liberal
journalist, open to discussion
and debate”. It was an attack
on the power of the press,
whether right o<r left, he said.

Heavyprison
sentences

in E Berlin

spy trial
From Gretel Spitzer

'

Berlin, Nov 23
An East Berlin military court

today sentenced three . West
Germans to jail terms for

behalf ofespionage on behalf of the West
German intelligence .service.
Herr Horst John, aged 39,;was

sentenced to life imprisonment,
Herr Wolfgang Rjetig, aged 22,
to 15 years and Herr Christian
Kalix, aged 24, to 10 years.
The trial which began on

Monday was held in camera.
According to a report in Neues
Deutshland the court found that
the men. had violated the inter-
Germany transit agreement by
travelling on the transit routes
in connexion with espionage,
tbe visitors’ arrangement on
visiting East Germany, and the
quadripartite . agreement on
Berlin.
A further alleged misuse of

tbe transit routes was also
reported by Neues Deutschland
roday. It said that a West Ger-
man.had been arrested on Mon-
day in connexion with alleged
smuggling of East Germans to
the West in a lorry.
There have recently been a

series of reports on alleged
violation of the transit agree-
ment. Nerues Deutschland yes-
terday quoted a Moscow broad-
cast claiming tfrar transit traf-
fic between West Berlin and
West Germany was used far
various illegal activities.
The East German authorities

claimed that such activities
were supported by the West
German authorities.
Asked about the allegations,

Herr Gunter Gaus, the West
German envoy to East Ger-
many, told reporters in East
Berlin today that the Federal
Government would continue its
efforts to prevent any misuse
of the transit agreement.

,

It seems that after a period
of relative quiet, a War of
nerves against West Berlin has
started again. The improve-
ment of traffic arrangements
between the city and West Ger-
many is generally considered as
one of the mein benefits of the
quadripartite agreement.
Veiled threats that East Ger-

many might take steps against
the oHeged misuse of transit
routes are accompanied by an
increasing number of Soviet
protests agoanst West Berlin's
ties with West Germany,,
alleging violations of the
quadripartite agreement.
Tbe agreement states what is

not allowed, such as plenary
sessions of the Bundestag for
instance, but does not give de-
tails of what is allowed.

EEC ‘ must keep
diversity

of buying habits
’

From Our Consumer Affairs
Correspondent

Brussels, Nov 23

Mr Robert iMaclenaan,

I'ndcr-Secretary of State for

Prices and Con.sumer Protec-
tion. said in Brussel* today
that standardization within tbe

EEC must not be achieved
"simply by reference to the

need for free trade between
die member states

Speaking at a symposium on
consumer information
organized by the European
Research Association for Con-

sumer Affairs. Mr Maclennan
laid it was vital to recognize
tiiw diversity of European
shopping practices and pre-
ferences. Uniformity of rules
which ignored these pre-
ferences would be harmful.
“ Tins is no: u place to insist

that one nation’s approach is

better than all the others.” Nor
is it necessarily the plan to
i’

:nd a solution that is imme-
diately applicable to all,” he
said.

Mr Maclennan emphasized
Britain's preference for requir-
ing pre-packed goods to be
Mid in prescribed quantities,
rather than extending the sys-

tem uf unit pricing to manu-
factured goods a* has been
proposed within die EEC.

French drive to Improve

manual workers’ wages
From Charles Hargrove
Paris, Nov 23
The French Government to-

day decided on a series of far

reaching measures to improve
the wages of manual workers,
starting with an end-of-year
bonus of 120 francs (about
£13.30) for all categories from
unskilled labourers to foremen.

This is the first stage of a

process designed between now
and 1985 to raise the average
level of manual workers’ wages
by 12 per cent to bring them
up to the level of white collar

workers.
Next week there will be a fur-

ther increase in the national
minimum wage to more than 10

francs an hour.
The measures are parr of the

Governments policy, within the
restraints imposed by the
struggle against inflation, of
improving the wages of the
lowest paid workers, together
with pensions and_ family allow-

ances. Although it has distinct

electoral overtones, this policy
is also inspired by President
G iscard d’Estaing's genuine
quest for greater social justice.

According to a Government
report published yesterday, a

third of all the workers in die
country earn less than 2,000
francs a month (£222) and more
than half earn something be-

tween the national minimum
wage and 2,500 francs.

In a letter to the chairman
of the committee which pro-
duced the report M Ewe, tbe
Prime Minister, wrote today
thar substantia] results had been
achieved towards getting a bet-

ter distribution of wealth. But
there was still much to be done
to "reduce certain inequalities

which are justified neither by
talent nor effort and to correct
excessive differentials”. This
must not be done “in a spirit

of levelling down and false
egalitarianism ”, he added.

M Lionel Stoleru, the State
Secretary for manual labour,
told journalists this afternoon

:

“ It takes courage far the Gov-
ernment to take steps towards
redistributing wealth in a
period of economic crisis. But
these are an earnest of the
Government’s determination to
end certain inequalities now
The report on the wages

structure showed that France
was the only industrialized
country where manual workers
were systematically less well
paid than other wage earners.
“A great industrial country
must pay its manual, workers
at their true value”, he said.

The Government’s recommen-
dations to bring the wages of
manual workers up to the level
of white collar workers must
be regarded as a medium-term
economic investment as much
as a social measure.
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Leaking of new
constitution

draft attacked
From Our Correspondent

Madrid, Nov 23
The leaking to the monthly

magazine Cuademos para el
Dialogo, of tbe first draft of
the new Spanish constitution
has brought widespread con-
demnation by politicians and
the resignation from the board
of directors of the magazine of
Sefior Gregorio Peces Barba,
the Socialist member of the
committee responsible for the
draft.

The inter-party committee
did not intend fa publish the
draft until December 10, by
which time members would
have discussed the constitution
for rhe second time. Sehor
Peces Barba wrote yesterday to

the editor of tbe magazine
which is noted far Its radical
line, to protest at the publi-

cation and offer his resigna-

tion. Tbe editor replied that
one of the draft’s articles in

which they had published
recognizes the freedom of
expression without prior cen-
sorship. The magazine. is consi-
dering publishing the rest of
the draft.

The constitution committee
held a special meeting today to
discuss the publication.

Jet fighters crash
Stockholm, Nov 23.—Two

Swedish Air Force J35 Drakes
jet fighters taking parr in sep-

arate exercises crashed today
in southern Sweden. One of
the pilots was kflied.-.

/

Counsel for Steve Biko’s family

accuses district surgeon

of breaking the Hippocratic oath
From Marcel Berlins

Pretoria, Nov 23

A doctor who had made a
statement describing Steve
Biko’s huatab as “ satisfactory

•

the day before the Black
Consciousness leads- died was
accused today of a breech of

the Hippocratic bath in not
putting the interests of his

patient first.

The accusation -was made
Inst Dr Benjamin Tucker,
chief district' surgeon far

Port Elizabeth, Mr Sydney
Kentridge, counsel for tbe .Biko
family. Mr Kentridge " also

suggested that “ no honest
doctor could have advised that
Biko’s condition was satis-

factory”.

Dr Tucker was being cross-

examined on the eighth day of
the inquest into the death of
Mr Btko in Pretoria on
September 12.

He hod given his opinion that
Mr B&o’s health was satis-

factory after erauvning him on
September 11. He hod gone on
to say that he did not consider
that Mr Biko would suffer any
adverse effect if he was driven
to the prison hospital in

Pretoria, more than 700 miles
away.
Mr .

Kentridge. pointed out
that Dr Tucker had been called
in to see Mr Biko on a Sunday
afternoon as a matter of

urgency. He found him lying

on the Door, with froth on his

mouth, far which die cause was
not (mown. He was hyper-
ventitering (excessive rote of

breathing), far which the cause
was also not known.

Dr Tucker found Mr Biko’s

left arm -weak, Mr Keatridge
continued, and could not make
contact with him because be
wkos apathetic and had a low
level of consciousness. The
doctor edso knew that a physi-

cian -who had examined Mr
Biko found an extensor

plantar reflex (toe curling up
instead of down when the sole

of the foot is scratched) which

was an indication oS brain

damagg-

“ Do you say that a man in

that condition can be described

as being in a satisfactory con-

dition ? ” Mr Kentridge asked.

Dr Tucker did not concede tbe

point He accepted, however,
that in saying in a report that

there were no positive signs

of organic disease, he had been
incorrect.
Dr Tucker emphasized that he

did not consider Mr Biko’s con-

dition to be serious. There was
still in his mind tbe possibility

that be was shamming,, he
said.

He admitted that he knew a
lumbar puncture had been per-

formed on Mr Biko, but did not

writ for the result of it before

consenting to Mr Biko being
driven to Pretoria by Land-
Rover. He beard later that a
“ worrying " presence of red
cells in die spinal fluid had
been found (which could indi-

cate brain damage), but did

nothing to stop the Land-Rover
from leaving with Mr Biko.

He accepted that be bad
allowed the interests of his

patient to be subordinated to

the Interests of security.

Professor Gordon, one of the

medical assessors sitting with
the magistrate, questioned Dr
Tucker on allowing the use of

a Land-Rover rather than an
ambulance.
Dr Tucker said that be had

been assured that the Land-
Rover would be provided with
mattresses. He bad not inspec-

ted the vehicle to see whether
it was suitable. The magistrate,

Mr Martimis Prins, pointed out
that the evidence heard earlier

faaid been that Mr Biko was ly-

ing on mats, not mattresses.

Professor Gordon suggested
that the doctor’s responsibility

to bis patient ought to have
included looking at die Land-
Rover to see that it was
adequately equipped.. He also

took the view that Dr Tucker’s
ethical duty to Mr Biko should

have involved him in making
more forceful representations

to Colonel Goosen, the district

security police chief, when the
Colonel told him of bis decision
that Mr Biko was to be driven
to Pretoria rather than be
taken to a local hospital

Questioned by Mr B. de V.
Pickard, counsel for all the
doctors. Dr Tucker agreed thar

when he bad used the word
“satisfactory” about Mr Biko’s
health, be meant satisfactory for
travelling purposes, and not as
suggested that Mr Biko was
“ fit and well
The next witness. Dr G.

Hersch, a physician, gave evi-

dence that he had examined Mr
Biko on September 8. Prior to
the examination, be had been
told by Dr Ivor Lang, the dis-

trict surgeon who had examined
Mr Biku the previous day, that
Mr Biko had exhibited similar
sympeons during a previous
period of detention.
Dr Hersch said that he under-

stood Dr Lang to have been
raising tbe possibility that Mr
Biko was shamming. Colonel
Goosen had subsequently told

him that Mr Biko was a very
important detainee who had
distributed subversive pam-
phlets and was dangerous.
Dr Hersch also said that he

had made it known to Colonel
Goosen that be had found
organic things wrong with Mr
Biko.

- -

He had never expressed
rhe opinion to Coioael Goosen
that Mr Biko was shamming,
although they bad discussed
some aspects of his symptons
which were difficult to explain.

The doctor said that be had
found three factors indicating
possible brain damage : echolia
(Mr Biko was repeating the last

words of sentences addressed to

him), weakness of the left side
and the extensor plantar reflex.

The following day September 9,

jertihe had performed a lumbar
puncture, which had revealed
an excess of red blood cells.

That was further evidence of
brain damage.

Calvinists call far security police control
From Eric Marsden
Johannesburg, Nov. 23

Calvinist Professors, students

and clergymen have urged the
South African Government to

put Christian convictions

before National Party policies

and to prevent another Biko
case by putting the police and
security officers under “strict

judicial supervision.” In a
'nine-page declaration, they
criticize important aspects ofimportant aspects

Iky, die set

security police
Government* policy, die secur-

ity laws and si

actions.
The declaration, drawn up

after a multiracial meeting -of

Calvinists from the East Rand,

calls for a just system based
on biblical principles. It also

urges equal political and
economic opportunities far

people of aU races, abolition of
statutory prohibitions impeding
free dealings between people of
different races, the repeal of

the Immorality Act, greater
press freedom and more infor-

mation on security matters,
such as test month’s barmings
Tbe system of detention

without trial places too great a
responsibility on the minister
concerned, the declaration
says. The Minister of Justice is

“not able properly to fulfil his
duty as sole human protector

and neighbour of these pri-

soners”. This was clear from
his action in the Biko case, it

alleges.
Its authors, who have been

criticized for their timing in

the Afrikaans press, say that
tbe Calvinists largely support
the policy, direction and philo-
sophy of tbe National Party,
but are concerned about its

recent actions.
Signatories include Professor

Johan van der Vyer, head of
the department of legal philo-

sophy at Potchefstroom Univer-
sity, several lecturers and two
black clergymen of tbe Dutch
Reformed Church.
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Treachery
’

criticism

is renewed
By Roger Berdiood
A two and a half hour meet-

ing yesterday with Dr Owen,
the Foreign Secretary, failed to

change the view of Mr Janies
Chikerema, the Rhodesian
nationalist, that tbe British
Government had behaved trea-

cherously over its proposals for
Rhodesian independence.
In Salisbury on Monday, Mr

Chakereroa, who is a vice-presi-
dent of Bishop Abed Muzorewa’s
United African National Council
CUANC), accused tbe British
Government of being gutless,
spineless, speechless, toothless,
useless and treacherous.
Dr Owen bad been “ pretty

annoyed ” at this, be told a
press conference yesterday. But
nothing happened in tbeir
“hard, frank and at times
rougi ” talk tn dispel his im-
pression of treachery.
The British, he said, had

attempted to work behind the
UANC’s bock, in particular by
wanting tn call a conference in

Malta this month Involving only
* Mr Smith's regime and the so-
called Patriotic Front” (led by
Mr Robert Mugabe and Mr
Joshua Nkomo).
"That . was a deliberate

attempt treacherously to leave
us bdbrad.” It would require a
great deni of evidence to per-
suade UANC that the British
Government was not trying to
make Mr Nlcoano the first presi-
dent
He had implied to Dr Owen

that he thought the Anglo-
American proposals for inde-
pendence were “washed up”.
But Dr Owen continued to say
they were the best ever put on
the table.
Talks continue today with Mr

Rowlands, Minister of State at
the Forei&i and Commonwealth
Office, and Field Marshal Lord
Carver,

Battle begins

that could

decide war
in Ogaden

Nairobi, Nov 23.—Somali

forces today penetrated Ethio-

pia’s mountain city of Harer in.

a battle which could decide the

four-month war for control of

the Ogaden desert, diplomatic'

sources said.

The sources in the Ethiopian

capital of Addis Ababa were in

telephone contact with Harer.

The capture of Harer is vital

to Somali forces trying to

secure tbe Ogaden from Ethio-

pia. They already claim 95 per

cent of the region, but would

be vulnerable to a counter

attack unless they win control

of the Amhar mountains round
Harer,

Tbe sources said today that

a woman living in Harer-

reported fierce street fighting

in the city.

Heavy fighting has been
reported in the mountains out?

side Harer for some days, but
today's was the first report of
fighting within the 1,000-year-,

old city, the diplomats said.

In the Somali capital of
Mogadishu, Mr Abduiaahi Has-
san Muhammad, secretary-gen-

eral of the Western Somalia
Liberation Front, told

reporters today: “Although
we get information only slowly
from the front, we know there
is heavy and fierce fighting
going on both around and in-

side Harer.”
Diplomats speculated that

the forces fighting in Harer
might be local guerrillas or
Somali commandos operating
behind Ethiopian front lines.

In nearby Dire Dawa, bead-
quarters for Ethiopia's eastern
front and site of its only cod?
crete runway in the area, resi-

dents reported artillery duels
in tbe distance last night, the
diplomatic sources in Addis
Ababa said.

Today’s reports indicated
that what could become tbe
biggest battle yet in the Horu
of Africa war had finally
begun following the new offen-
sive launched by the Somalj
forces on November 13.

Reliable sources in Djibouti,
close to tbe battle zone, ^aid
Ethiopia had about 60,1)00

regulars and militiamen to
defend Harer and Dire Dawa
as well as 80 tanks and 200
light armoured cars. SoinaU
forces were estimated at about
20 ,000 .

Diplomatic source:, in Addis
Ababa said Lieutenant-Colonel
Mengisru Haile Mariam, the
Ethiopian leader, made a sec-

ret visit to Cuba in tbe last

week of October and then flew
probably to East Germany and
the Soviet Union.

Shortly after his stay in

Havana, about 150 more Cubah
military advisers arrived in
Ethiopia.—'Reuter.

Official results of

elections in

Greece published
From Our Own Correspondent
Athens, Nov 23

The Ministry of the Interior

announced today the official

final results of the Greek
general election of November
20 : —
Party Votes % Sean

New
Democracy 2,347.000 4LB5 173 f-«J

Paso* 1,300,000 2533 92 t +773
Democratic _

Centre Uritm 613.000 31.95 15 C-421
Communists 480.000 9-36 11 C+ 61
Nation! Rally 350,000 6-82 5 (+ 5}

Euruunniiiimlns 140,000 2.72 2 f— 4}
Neo-Liberals 55,000 1-03 2 (+ 2)

Otters 45,000 0.89 — f- 21
AtNleathms : 21.7 per owl.

Mr Constantine Karamanlis,
the Prime Minister, whose
party is in the lead, intends

to form a new government as

soon as the courts of first in-

stance in the 56 constituencies
confirm the election of the
deputies. Parliament opens on
December 12.

Feminists and
the problem
of the chair
Continued from page 1

no way better off than Ameri-
can women, despite the lack of
sexism in their languages. In
fact, quite obviously, the
reverse is true.

If then the premise is wrong
that English-speaking women
would be better off if sexism
were driven out of tbe lan-
guage, is there any justifica-
tion for

' making a fuss about
English? Many people think
so and say it is impolite not to
call women Ms, if that,is what
they want.
They say that if a woman

dislikes being called madam

e

chairman, she should be
addressed as “ madame chair-
person”, or just “chair” (the
title the authors prefer).
The English language will

probably survive the militant
feminists, and if they want to

be called. Chairs, nobody ought
to object. It is all a matter of
manners.

Briton died In

police cell

from a stroke
Los Angeles, Nov 23^—There

was no alcohol in the blood of
Mr Clive Lionel Goodwin, aged
45, a British literary agent who
died in a jail cell after being
arrested for public drunkenness,
a coroner’s report said today.

Mr Goodwin was actually
dying of a stroke, the report
said.

Mr Richard Wilson, the assis-

tant coroner, said authorities
were trying to contacr Mr
Goodwin’s doctor in England
far Ms medical background.—
UP!.

See the Orient Chronograph at Wey-hi atHarrods, Knlgtehridge. London S.W.U Jewellers and Srfversmrtbs Company Ltd.,

Kingston upon Thames, Surrey; Orient Jewel Company 540 Oxford Street Marble Arch* London W.U Sslfridges, Oxford Street

London W.1a OrieuLWatch Shop atTop Shop, comer of Resent Street and DxfordLSBBsEJjDndoa tt.1.
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OVERSEAS,

Washington preparing

to follow up

Sadat peace initiative

E

From Patrick Brogan

Washington, Nov 23

American officials were today

studying reports from Cairo

and Jerusalem on the talks

between President Sadat and
the Israeli Government The
Americans played no pan
(except that of messenger) in

the dramatic events of the
weekend, but will dearly return

to centre stage now.
My Cyrus Vance, the Secre-

tary of State, was returning
from his visit to South
America this afternoon. The
period of American, quiescence
will probably come to an end
by next week. Even before Mr
Sadat’s bombshell, Mr Vance
was talking oF meeting Middle
Eastern leaders early next
month, probably in Europe.

President Sadat’s visit to

Israel makes an immediate
resumption of American medi-
ation much more likely because
ros peers are now much more
opefuL No one will confirm

reports that Mr Sadat and Mr
Begin agreed on the general
outline of an Israeli-Egypdan
peace treaty, or other reports
that they agreed on a formula
to get the Palestinians to
Geneva. But it is clear that they
made a great deal of progress
and that the process can
continue.

A number of observers, most
notably Dr Kissinger, the
former Secretary of State, have
ruggested that plans "for the
Geneva conference may now
be redundant.
The Americans are urging

other Arab states to support
President Sadat. It is already
clear that Saudi Arabia and
Jordan are only too ready to

do so (though they issued pro
forma denunciations last week)
and the question is how sin-

cere are the Syrian protests.
The State Department has con-
firmed that messages have been
sent to Damascus urging mod-
eration upon President Assad.
Edward Mortimer writes from
Cairo : The verbal battle con-
tinued in the Arab world today
between Egypt and the state's

which are attacking die Sadat
visit.

Last night astatement, issued
jointly by Syria and the Pales-
tine Liberation Organization
(PLO). called on all Arab
countries to condemn the visit.

A world-wide campaign would
be launched to “ expose Sadat’s
scheme and its inherent dangers
ro peace in the Middle East and
througout the world ”.

In Cairo tonight cbe Syrian
Ambassador stayed away from
a meeting at which Dr Butros-
Ghali, the eating Foreign Minis-
ter, was trying to explain die
Egyptian position ro Arab am-
bassadors. Earlier be had seen

African envoys for die same
purpose.
The uncomfortable fact re-

mains that so far only three
Arab states—Morocco, Sudan
and Oman—have come out offi-

cially in favour of Mr Sadat’s
Initiative.

The crucially important Saudi
regime has remained silent
since officially dissociating itself

from Egypt’s “ unilateral

"

action in a statement on Friday
night. But the Saudi Ambas-
sador said tonight -after the
meeting with Dr Butros-Ghali
that he was personally satisfied
and would so report to his

Government.
Meanwhile President Sadat

himself conferred at length to-

day with the American Ambas-
sador, Mr Hermann EiJts. The
subject of their talk was not
revealed, but Egypt is certainly
hoping that American influence

help to bring the Saudis
round.

Moshe Brilliant writes from Tel
Aviv : Mr Dayan, -toe Israeli
Foreign Minister. warned
Israelis today not to bank on
President Sadat’s pledge of “no
more wars

Portraying the Egyptian lead-
er who had charmed Israelis as
a rigid. Arab berdUner, he said
Mr Sadat had talked of “no
more wars ” in the same breath
as “no more occupied territor-

ies”. If there was no Israeli

withdrawal, the minster ex-

plained, the pledge of non-
belligerency would evaporate.
The Foreign Minister said the

Israels and the Egyptians dif-

fered on the concept of peace.
He had asked die President
whether he envisaged diplo-

matic relations and the answer
was “ no ”.

Mr Dayan said the President’s
dramatic visit, in effect, leap-

frogged all sorts of procedural
problems for peace talks, and
Israel would now have to get

whetdown to deciding precisely

it could propose in peace nego-
tiations and what it could
concede.

|

Charles Hargrove writes from
Paris : The French Government
has been making up for lost

time. After its earlier scepti-
cism it has twice in the past
24 hours expressed complete
support for me Sadat initiative.

Yesterday, it joined West
Germany in proposing the draft
declaration adopted by the EEC
Council of Ministers.

.
Today

President Giscard cTEstaing
told the Cabinet that there was
henceforth ** an historic
responsibility not to disappoint
the hope which had dawned for
peace in the Middle. East.
’France”, he added, “will sup-
port all those who work for the
realization of that hope.”

Leading article, page IS

*

Senator Edmund Muskie, the Democrat from Maine, talks to his

daughters and wife, Jean (centre), in the Bethesda Naval Hospital,

Maryland, where he is recovering from a spine operation.

£120m plan

to buy
US airliners
From Arthur Reed
Air Correspondent
New York, Nov 23

British Airways is preparing
to order new airliners worth
thousand of millions of pounds
over the next decade, Mr Ross
Stainton, deputy chairman, said

here today.

The state airline trill need up
to 100 aircraft to replace exist-

ing fleets of Tridents and BAC
1-1 Is. The first order, for 20
120-seat aircraft worth £120m,
to be in service by 1979-80, will

be placed within the next few
months.
Becanse there is no new

British airliner of that type on
offer, British Airways is being
forced to choose between two
American aircraft, the Boeing
737 and the McDoenell-Douglas
DC9.
Both are about the right size,

are available at the right time,
and will meet stringent new
noise regulations expected in

the near future.

A move to buy abroad is

bound to run into strong oppo-
sition from British Aerospace,
the nationalized aircraft indus-
try, backed by the Government

Third World Report

Sugar transforms western Kenya
From Charles Harrison
Nairobi, Nov. 23

Wide areas of western
Kenya have been transformed
in the last few years by the
development of a sugar indus-

then pays the farmer on *h

basis of the cane’s weight afre

provision is made for the cost

try which has brought pros-

of fperity to thousands of farmers
and tbeir families who, as
recently as 1970. had little or
no opportunity to earn cash
incomes.

They are farmers who grow
cane on their own land for
processing in one of the mod-
ern factories now operating in

a region where climate and
soil have proved particularly
suitable for sugar.

The largest of the factories,

Jitd the centre of the biggest
production area, is at Mumias,
33 miles from the Uganda
harder. A British company,
Booker Agriculture Inter-
national, designed and runs the
factory and planned the plan-
tation, and aims to hand over
the management to Kenyans by
1983.

The factory and the estate of
3200 hectares (8.000 acres; of
sugar cone are surrounded by
another 10,000 hectares (25,000

jcies) of cane grown by indivi-

dual farmers known as out-
growers. Their plots, some as
•small as one acre, are ploughed
bv the company, which provides
fertilizer and cane sets for
planting.
When the harvest comes, the

cane is cut and carried to the
factory by the company, which

the
after

provision is made tor toe costs

of land preparation, supervi-

sion, harvesting and transport.

The return to the farmer
depends on the care he gives

to the crop (good weeding, for
instance, means higher yields),

and on the weather. This year
the rain has been plentiful,

and yields are much higher
than in 1976.

The cane is grown in a five-

year cycle, with a main crop
and two subsidiary (or ratoon)
crops for each planting. On the
basis of a yield of 90 tons of
cane to the hectare, a farmer
will earn nearly 5,000 shillings

(about £330) a hectare from
his first crop; if he achieves
125 tons to the hectare, the
return is nearly 8,000 shillings.

For the two subsequent ratoon
crops, yields are lower, but
costs are also lower and profit-

ability need not differ greatly.

For a farmer who until a

few yeers ago had little oppor-
tunity of earning a cash to-

rn—tocome, a return—for example

—

of 20,000 shillings a hectare
over five years is extremely
attractive. Not surprisingly, the
sugar company is inundated
with requests from farmers to
become outgrowers.

The signs of the new wealth
brought oy sugar to this part
of Kenya are clearly evident in
die disappearance of tradi-

tional grass-thatched bouses
and their replacement ' by

dwellings with corrugated iron

roofs. Sales of bicycles, cars
and consumer goods of all

kinds have boomed.
l4fit year the Mumias fac-

tory produced 63,000 tons of
sugar; this year, after the
heavier rain, it will probably
produce 80,000. But the factory
mid the on{growers’ scheme
are being expanded to double
production to 156,000 tons a
year. A new factory extension
is under construction and is

due for completion by mid-
1979.

Already, 6,000 outgrowers
with plots averaging only 1.6

hectares (nearly four acres)
provide three-quarters of the
cane processed at Mumias, and
tins proportion will rise as
more outgrowers join the
scheme.

Britain has played a big pan
in making it all possible. The
Kenya Government is the main
shareholder, but the Common-
wealth Development Corpora-
tion hoi a 12 per cent holding,

and Booker another 5 per cent
To enable the outgrowers

scheme to be extended, Britain

is providing £6m, most of it to

develop roads along which the
cane can he carried to the fac-

tory.

By the time the scheme is

complete there will be about
17,000 outgrowers, producing
sugar on 26,000 hectares
(65,000 acres). That will mean
a lot more prosperity for the
fanners of western Kenya.

Butterworths, Britain's leading publisher of legal books, present

a new and easy way of keeping up to date with legislation.

New Law Cassettes

Just published

Unfair Contract Terms Act 1977

By TREVOR M. ALDRIDGE. MA. (Cantab.). Solicitor.

Tne Qi/isi «n0 unJautWd passage at this legislation through Parliament boiled

ils res' imoorianee. For as Mr Ardrldpe says In Ms introduction. . .

sweeping changes in the efted ot trie whole range at standard gat-out

clauses are being maos by statute. Guarantees which give the customer less

than he especls. ticttels referring to standard oondltlana. notices . . .

excluding all liability and standard trading >eims—all of these and more will

nave lo ba read subact to the shackles Imposed on them by the Unfair

Contract Term3 Act 1977. The Act has received a lot ol publicity as another

consumer protection measure. 1* goos further than that. It will have a pro-

found effect on Ihe twins on which a great oeal of business is done—far
romwee Irom the retail bade."

... _ „ _
Enacted on 26 October. Ihe Act will come into effect on 1 February 197B

and it has already generated much interest and not a little controversy

among the legal profession.

£7,00 + 56p VAT 0 406 88450 1

Capital Transfer Tax Updated
Double cassette pack, tasting BporortmstBfy two hours.

By RALPH P. RAY, F.T.U., B.Sc.(Econ.). Solicitor.

las laws seldom remain unchanged for long, and Capital Transfer Tax Is no
exception having oeen considerably revised since Its Introduction In March
1974 In this Ihi-.hi double cassette programme Ralph Ray seta out—as he
ouis It—" rite nu» and bolts of the lax in Its updated - form ", giving the

rules ana what lo look out far. In the second cassette, he concentrates on
estate planning measures . , .

Printed notes giving worked examples accompany this important now Issue.

£14.50 + £1.16 VAT 0 406 88447 1

For further information about these and other New Law
Cassettes, please contact: Kyle Bosworth, New Law Cassettes.

Butterworths. Bell Yard. Temple Bar, London WC2A 2JZ (Tele-

phone 01-405 6900 ext 282).

Sharp Korchnoi

forces win
from Spassky
Belgrade, Nov 23.—Victor

Korchnoi today beet Boris
Spassky in tie second game of

tbeir final candidates nraccb to

choose a cbailnger to play
Anaceiy Karpov
Korchnoi, tbe Russian grand

master who has defected to tbe

West, played black and is now
leading by 1,5 points to half

Korchnoi used the French de-

fence, after Spassky, former

world chess champion, opened

the game. After the eighteenth

move in a sharp position, a

drsfw was to sight, experts said.

Bur Korchnoi utilized the bet-

ter development of bis black

pieces to force Spassky, who
was faced with the loss of his

queen, to resign after die for-

tieth move.

Mr Muhammad
Esreb
At the request of Mr

Muhammad Esreb, about whom
-we published an erroneous

report on September 14. The
Times have made a donation to

the Commonwealth Society for

tb _ Blind as an acknowledgment
to him.

Europe satellite begins

weather watch today
From Pearce Wright
Science Correspondent
Cape Canaveral, Nov 23

A new meteorological satel-

lite providing the start of a
worldwide weather forecasting
system should begin sending
pictures . back to Earth to-

morrow. The spacecraft was
launched from Cape Canaveral
last night. It was guided today
fro an orbit 750 ntSes from the
Earth to its stationary position
a further 21.250 miles away.
The spacecraft, called

Meteosat, was developed by die
European space agency at a
cost of flOOm. It is part of a
scheme involving the United
States, the Soviet Union, Japan
and 145 other countries to

launch five craft to form a
global network of satellites

which will send back every half
Earth’shour pictures of the.

surface and cloud cover.
The new satellite covers die

European segment. It gives
European weather forecasters

and scientists much more infor-

mation than is now available
from United States ones, which
were designed to predict con-
ditions one or two davs ahead
over North America.
Data from offshore platforms.

buoys, weather ships and low-
orbiting polar satellites will be
collected as part of an even
bigger programme of research
into which the new satellites

will feed information.

There are two international
research ventures: the global
weather experiment and the
global ' atmospheric research
programme. These are studying
the factors influencing weather
systems and the cause of major
changes in climatic patterns.

Since climatic conditions in
one part of the world can
affect the weather many
thousands of miles away, the
continuous observation of all

the Earth’s surface and cloud
cover will provide for Europe
and any other region an
accurate forecast for more than
only two days ahead.

All the information win be
sent to data centres in Moscow
and Washington.

Meteosat observes die Earth
and clouds to both viable light

and the infra red regions.
Infra red images are used to

determine temperatures of

clouds and the surface of the
Earth with a' precision of one
degree centigrade.

Attack on
‘pathological

Sakharov ’

Moscow, Nov 23.—The Soviet
press launched a bitter personal
attack on Dr Andrei Sakharov,
tbe dissidnt leader, today as his
wife returned from Italy after
eye surgery.

The weekly New Times

,

con-
demning plans for a hearing in
Rome later this month on
human ri^bes to Communist
countries, accused dissidoits of
spreading “ slanderous inven-
tions ” about tbe Soviet Union,
and Dr SaWaarbov in particular
of “ pathological todividualism.*1

Mrs Sakharov, aged 54, hod
been in Italy to have an opera-
tion for glaucoma of her right
eye.

In brief

Schmidt appeal

at Auschwitz

Our Foreign Staff writes : More
than 70 Labour MPs have
signed a motion regretting the
detention

_
of Professor Yuri

Orlov, chairman of the Moscow
group monitoring compliance
with the Helsinki human rights
pact. The motion urges the
Government to raise his case
with the Soviet Union at the
Belgrade conference reviewing
the Helsinki agreement.

Polisario attacks

Sahara train
_
Nouakchott, Nov 23.—Polisa-

rio Front guerrillas fighting for
the independence of the
Western Sahara today attacked
a Mauritanian military base only
hours after an assault on a
goods train near the iron mining
town of Zooerate, officials said.

They said 18 people were kil-
led to the attack on the train.
Eleven were Polisario guerrillas

five Mauritanian solders and
two cmhans.

Guerrillas also attacked tbe
military base of Tmeichatt, on
the 40&-mile rail line which con-
nects Zonerare to Mauritania’s
main port of Nouhadibou.

Auschwitz, Poland, Nov 23.

—

Herr Schmidt, the West Ger-
man Chancellor, today visited

the former Nazi concentration
camp here and appealed for

further reconciliation between
Poles and Germans. ...

After laying a wreath, he
said that nothing could undo
the Nazi tyranny of the past.

But tbe Gomans of today were
not guilty of the crimes com-
mitted at Auschwitz.

Ddnuig car blaze
Moscow, Nov 23.—-Three

apprentice firemen and a waiter
died in a fire earlier this year
oo board the Moscow-Leningrad
express in which many people
were injured, according to

newspaper reports here. The
blaze started in the dining car
and was caused try a drunken
waiter, who was killed.

Magazine ban upheld
Johannesburg, Nov 23--—The

magazine Fair Lady, which pub-
lished a rear-view photograph
of Vanessa Redgrave the British

actress, wearing only white
stockings, e suspender belt

and a black heateress, has
lost an appeal against a ban-
ning order on the issue.

French atomic test
Papeete, Tahiti, Nov 23.

—

France has carried out a new
underground atomic explosion
at its Pacific testing ground on
Mururoa atoll.

US-Vietnam talks
Washington, Nov 23.—-The

ext meeting between American
and Vietnamese officials in-

tended to farther the normali-
zation of relations will be held
in Paris from December 7 to

10.

Clive Barnes to move to

another New York paper
From Michael Leapman
New York, Nov 23

Clive Barnes, tbe British

critic known for 10 years as tbe
mest powerful man on Broad-
way, is to leave 37m New York
Tones. He u ro join Mr Ruperr
Murdoch’s evening paper, the
New York Post, as associate

editor and chief drama and
dance critic.

Mr Barnes, who is 50, joined
The New York Times from The
Times of London to 1965, initi-

ally as dance critic. He became
chief theatre reviewer to 1967.

There are only three daily
papers in the city and The New
York Times is the most influ-

ential. Its drama critic has more
power than anyone else to

ensure a show’s success or
failure.

This year
-

. Mr Barnes was
relieved of his post as drama
critic and went back to writing

only about aance. He is known
to have been unhappy with tbe
derision taken, it is believed,

partly because of a belief among
the paper's management that
nis play reviews erred on the
side of generosity to mediocre
work. He was replaced as drama
rtiric by Richard Eder, a former
foreign ’ correspondent
Mr Roger Wool, die execu-

tive editor of ’the' New York

~

Post (and also British), said

that Mr Barnes “was itchy to

get bade into the theatre”.
As far as die paper is con-

cerned, tha appointment is

most likely an attempt to regain
middle-brow readers who have
been alienated by Its more sen-
sational approach to the news
to the year since Mr Murdoch
acquired it. Although the
paper's over all circulation has.

increased, it has lost some Of
its more serious readers.

Law Report November 23 1977

Court of Appeal

Liability of councils

for icy roads
flaydon v Kent County Council

Before Lord Demrinz, Master of

tbe Rolls, Lord Justice Guff and

Lord Justice Shaw

[Judgment delivered Nov 18]

The duty of a highway authority

i

** maintain the highwayto
nruinr |»rrinn 44 of die Highways
Act. 1959, is wider than its duty

to repair or keep in repair the

surface of the road and may ex-

tend to clearing snow or ice or

providing temporary protection by

gritting or sanding to keep roads

and patfrx passable for vehicles

sod pedestrians to bad weather ;

but whether tbe authority is liable

tor breach of that duty to a per-

son injured is a question of fact

and degree in each case, tbe onus

of proof being on the com-

plainant.

The Court of Appeal differing

fty a majority from tbe Master

of the Roils on tbe construction

of " maintain ” to judgments re-

served since July, allowed an
appeal by Kent County CouncU
from Mr Justice O’Connor who
in April, 1976, awarded' Mrs Annie
Edith Matilda Haydon, now aged

61; of pilgrims’ Way Cottages,
lfAmriwg Kent, £4,625 and interest

mi her clrim for damages for

personal injuries arising,

alia, out o ftbe council s alleged

breach of statutory duty under

the Highways Act, 1959. section

44, by reason of which sbe slipped

and broke her ankle when walking

on a public footpath at Kemsang
coated with packed snow and ice.

Mr Michael Turner. QC, and
Mr RavzDoad CraxoQ for the

council ; Mr Michael Wright, QC,
and Mr John Crowley tor Mrs
Baydoa.
The MASTER OF THE ROLLS

said that a path ran down steeply

from the Pilgrims’ .Way. now a
metalled road, 400ft above sea

level, to ;
Kerning at the bottom

of the valley, I* had a gradient of

1 to 6, was narrow, bounded by
garden fences, and hedges and
surfaced with tarmacadam, with

drains under it. It was only tor

people on foot ; some 400 to 500

schoolchildren used it every day.

as it was the one short way from
top to bottom. _ _

In February, 1973, after two
days of hard frost die path had
become slippery and dangerous.

On tiie fifteenth Mrs Hgydon went
from her cottage down the path
carefnUJT on her way to work in

die town, slipped, and broke her
_ She c

dons. Though the Highways Act,
ause of at

surface of die highway itself tohJgn
make it reasonably passable tor
the ordinary traffic at all seasons
of the year without danger caused
by Its condition.

Section 129 imposed a duly to
remove obstructions, including
snow, from the highway. A high-
way might be obstructed without
being oat of repair at alL It put
the authority under a duty to re-
move the obstruction but left them
a discretion to carry out that dirty
at such time as they thought best

;

and they were open to a fine for
an offence if they delayed too

long. But it did not give rise to

a civil action for damages » >t

was not performed. Tbe 19W

Act for the first time gave a ci™

cause of action » a person in-

jured bv a failure to maintain

a highway—for non-repair—but

not to other cases. But nothing

in section 1(1) of tbe Act made

a highway authority liable civilly

for snow and Icc on a road where

it was not " non-repair
“

Thus the section 44" to

maintain the highway*' was m
the equivalent of die common law

duty and that to tbe Highway*

Act, 1835 “ to repair and keep in

repair ” the surface of the high-

wav not to remove snow and

ice‘ whenever it made the highway
slippery or dangerous.

. .

That did not mean the authority

had no duty to clear roads snowed
up or icebound. They had such

a dutv under section 129. and

fulfilled it by their modern
vehicles which sprayed salt and
gnt.
Anv other view of section 44

would put on the authorities an
impossible task. Section 44
applied to all highways without
exception — major and minor
roads, main roads and country
lanes, byways, bridle paths and
footpaths, no matter how much

how litor Jiow little used. Every one of

them might have special dangers
in snow or frost. If section 44
were siren the wide meaning con-
tended for, every one of them
must be made safe. It would
require an army of men with
modern machines and tools sta-

tioned at innumerable posts
moving forward whenever there
was a severe frost.

Until toe present case his
Lordship would have thought that
every one knew that if he walked
out on a road or footpath made
slippery or dangerous with ice or
snow he did it at his own risk.

If be fell and butt himself it was
just " one of those things There
was no justification for claiming
damages from the council on the
ground that k was their faulr.

There was no such dub1 as the
judge bad suggested. The appeal
should be allowed.
LORD JUSTICE GOFF said be

bad reached toe same answer but
not tor the same reasons as the
Master of the Rolls. Clearing ice
off the roadway or taking pre-
cautions to avoid accidents by grit'

ting was not repair. Tbe duty
pair

ankle badly. Sbe claimed damages
against Kent County Connnfl. as

the- highway authority, for breach

of duty to maintain toe footpath
mil said they ought to have made
lx safe by salting or gritting It,

Jnst as they did main and second-

ary roads. She was supported by
a council roadman who saw It toe
evening before the accident, and
rvpnrr..H it • the next monnne he
put down grit and salt—but too
late to save Mrs Haydon.
The council said that they had

done everything possible to keep
open all main traffic routes, par-
ticularly vrben snow or trxxt was
expected ; bot they simply did not
have the mgn or lorries to go
over aB the 4,000 miles of foot-

paths in Kent. They would clear
a particular patch of ifootpath If k
was reported to them and they
could spare men. They had done
so in toe present case as soon as
toe path was reported to them.
Mrs Haydon relied on the duty

In section 44 of the Highways
Act, 1959, “ to maintain toe high-
way”. •‘Maintain” was defined
in section 295 as " including

under section 44 was to re.
and also maintain. The question
was whether, though the footpath
was not out of repair, the
council had failed to maintain
it- All the Act said was that" * maintain * includes repair ” :

section 295(1). Tbe words were
not synonymous, and maintenance
must in some respect be wider
titan repair which it Included

—

though it was difficult to sec In
the cases what maintenance added
to repair.
What was comprehended by“ maintain ” in relation to a high-

way which had become icy ?
Indications In toe authorities led
bis Lordship to conclude that the
Statutory Obligation to maintain
did include clearing snow and ice
or providing temporary protection
by gritting; but whether there
had been a breach of that doty
was a question of face and degree

repair The judge said that that
showed that maintain *’ meant
more than physically repairing the
surface of the highway and in-
cluded the duty in times of snow
and frost to take reasonable steps
to mitigate tiie danger of people
falling and hurting themselves.
The judgment had caused the
council' anxiety, for if they had
to put down sand and grit on the
many paths which became slip-
pery in winter k would be a task
beyond anything they had hitherto
supposed to be their doty.
As tiie Act was a consolidating

‘Act It had to be interpreted by
looking at the earlier provisions.
At common tew the only obliga-
tion was to repair or keep in
repair. The' Acts which set up
new highway authorities retained
unaltered toe substantive law as
to their powers, duties and exemp-

on the facts of each case
plaintiff most prove a breach of
the duty-^-eitoer that toe authority
was at fruit, apart from merely
fading to take steps to deal with
tiie ice, or that having regard ro
toe nature and importance of the
work, sufficient time had elapsed
to make k prima facie unreason-
able for the authority to have
failed to take remedial measures.

In the present case the interval
of time between tiie onset of the
Icy conditions (which began oo
the Monday) and the accident (on
the Thursday) was really very
short. Moreover, though the path
was much nsed and known to be
somewhat hazardous, one must
not lose sight of tiie council’s
heavy commitments to keep major
important roads safe and clear

;

the evidence was that normally
when it snowed it took about two
to three days to cover all tiie

highways. Further, tiie conncfl’s
attention was not drawn to the
dangerous condition of the path

idei

1961, gave a civil cause of action
to a person injured by a breach
of the duty, that Act conld not
affect the extent of the doty under
the 1959 Act.
The judge had taken the defini-

tion in -section 295, that “ 1 main-
tain * includes repair ”, and in-
ferred that it included a duty to
remove snow and ice. That gave
too literal a meaning to in-
cludes If the legislature meant
to include removing snow and ice
It should have said so. Tbe word
“ repair ”, on tiie authorities,
meant making good defects in the

until tbe morning the accident
occurred,: and when it was,
prompt action was taken to deal
with k. In the end the plaintiff
had not discharged tiie onus on
her.

LORD JUSTICE SHAW, con-
curring that maintenance was
wider in scope than “ repair” or
keeping in repair, thought that
the ordinary meaning of '* to
maintiiti 9* mfi tYV Ii-nnn enmmaintain ” was to keep something
in existence in a state wirii

enabled it to serve tiie purpose
for which it existed—in the case
of a highway to provide a safe
means of passage for vehicles or
pedestrians.
The presence of an icy patch on

a footpath tfid not constitute a
want of repair, nor could it sen-
sibly be regarded as an obstruc-
tion, for it did not render the
path impassable. Bnt his Lord-
ship could not sec how failure
to deal promptly with the out-
come of weatoer conditions by
some countermeasure could give
rise to a liability on the part of
the highway authority. The
judge imposed on the highway
authorities a standard more strin-
gent and extreme than tbe Act
required.
The aiappeal was allowed. Leave

to appeal was refused.
Solicitors: Hair & Co ; Wood,

McLeBan & WUHams, Chatham.

Widow need not pay
her share of tax
Johnson v Inland Revenue
Commissioners

Before Lord Justice Stamp, Lord
Justice Orr and Lord Justice Shaw
The six-year time limit on the

making of aKwxntfTft to ^ ll2Z-

posed by section 34 of tiie Taxes
Management Act, 1970, applies ro
the service of a nonce under
section 40 of the Income.and Cor-
poration Taxes Act, 1970. on a
wife requiring her to pay tax
attributable to her income which
was originally assessed on her
husband but not paid by him.

Tbe Court of Appeal allowed an
appeal by Mrs Winifred Maud
Johnson from a decision of Mr
justice Foster (The Times, Novem-
ber 16, 1976) that she was liable
under such a notice to pay surtax
of £3,756.
' Her husband had bees assessed
to £61,318 surtax in respect of
1961-62 and 1965-66. He died in
1973 without paying a substantial
part of the tax, and the taxpayer
was 'served with a notice under
toe precursor of section 40 of tiie

Income and Corporation Taxes
Act, 1970, Co-pay that part of the
tax attributable to her Income.
She had contended - before toe
special commissioners and Mr
Justice Foster tost the six-year
time limit imposed by section -34
of . the ' Taxes Management Act.
'1970. applied, and tine she . was
nor liable ro pay toe tax.

Mr Harvey McGregor for the'
taxpayer ; Mr Stewart Bates', QC
for the Crown.

tLr*

LORD JUSTICE STAMP said
that the question was whether a
notice requiring the taxpayer to
pay a sum which tiie commis-
sioners asserted would have been
payable if she bad been separately
assessed from her hasband was
effective for toe mtrnose of mak-
ing her liable to pay that sms.
The notice vras dated December
'13, 1974, and It was. common
ground that if she had applied
to be separately assessed a notice
on that date would have been
out of time.
Section 40(1) of die Income and

Corporation Taxes Act only anth-
onzed the giving of a notice call-
ing on the wife to pay tax
assessed on her husband but
attributable to her income. Sec-
tion 40(2) stated that where a
notice had been served “ the
same consequences as respects—
(a) the Imposition- of a UabOity
to pay, and the recovery of, toe
tax . . . shall follow .-., 2s would
have followed on the 'making on
her ... of [a separate assess-
ment! ”
.
The consequence- would have

been the discharge on appeal of
the assessment and the absence
of liability to pay any lax at an.
Mrs . Johnson. - having duly
appealed, never came under any
liability to partite sum demanded
by the notice. The appeal should
succeed.
Lord Justice Ozt and Lord-

Justice Shaw agreed.
Tbe appeal was allowed.
Solidtors : Meinerv ' A CO :

Solicitor of Inland Kevqnue. '
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VTRB. 3®B 2302
- iubi)! Today a3o

<red, -gr. .maLj ft TTSo THE madras

Montesar.
COTTE&LOE I small jualtorlum i Today
I t B Tomur 8 Vista at Moving Being's
BABEL'S DANCm i

Many vsesUent cheap, seals aul a
thcAirM day of atst.- Car nark.

928 30BO. Credit wd
3052.

NBW END HAMPSTEAD 794 023ffEna B D- Harrington nod D. Markham
|n MEDAL OF HONOUR RAC by Tom
rme. " Ona of the most moving pli-—

-

|MV1 Maw." Obs. LAST 3 PERP»
Niw-LONOON. 400 0072. La« week.
En. 8-30. SaL Mat, 5.30. K2, £2.50.
ML Theatre 8q)iom_ JOtfta/ Berkoff

i.T.Vary raw la modern theatre

OLD VIC 928 7616
Prospact at the Old Vic

Autumn season Nov. 14-Doe. 17
In rap.

ANTONY A*CLEOPATRA
HAMLETWAR MUSIC

ALL FOR LOVE
-sals held tar sole .

TODAY WAR MUSIC
Sunday at the old Vic
SMlfH OF SMITHS

Direct from Edtobargh Festival
Wlfh Timothy We». Prunella ScaJez,

John Howe.
„ - 7.30 Mav. 37
Christmas mass, for children

GINGERBREAD MAN
Season Dec 15-Jbjd 7.

OPEN SPACE THEATRE. 01.587 6969.
Ttt8&sniRhmtM8-

KING KONG
* Mautrousiy enjoyable "—Ttoim

PALACE _ 01-457 6854
Mon. -Thins. 8.0. Frt. 6-0 & 8.40
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

PALLADIUM 01-437 7373TOMMY STEELESALLY ANN HOWES
and ANTHONY VALENTINE In

HANS ANDERSEN
Dec. 17 10 Feb, aa. BOOK NOW.

PALLADIUM 01-457 7375
OPENING MAY 25

FOR A SUMMER 9FA90N
THE TWO RONNIES

BOOK NOW: Theatre and Agents
PHOENIX. 01-856 8611.

Evgs. 8.0. Mau. W«do. 3.0
Sat. 4.30 ft 8.

KEITH PENELOPE
AOCHELL KEITH

NIG8L STOCK
JUNE JAGO PAUL HARDWICK

In the Chichester Festival Theatre's
tnriduel!cm

THE APPLE
by Bernard Shaw" Keith MlchelJ. the best performance

I romember rram this most accont-

K
tshed or actors . Ev News. •• Puie-
pe Keith Is magnificent '* F.T. '* out-

standing revival of buoyant Shaw "
D. Tel.

Directed by PATRICK GARLAND
Hull finish Jan. 2Blh prior to

AusiraUan tour.

PICCADILLY 457 4506.
Credit card bonks 836 3962 < ex Bat. i

Mon.-Frl. 8. Sals 5.16 & 8.30. Wed. 3.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY In

•• A RAUCOUSLY FI.’NNY
1 BUi Century Comedy '

WILD OATS
" ENOUGH FUN TO PLEASE ENTIRE
FAMILIES ... A RARE AND WEL-COME THING ", TIMES

PURE GOLD " S. Tms.
RSC else Aldwych ft Savoy Theatres

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 86RI.
Mon. to Frt. 8. Sat. 5.30 ft 8.46

M.iLs. Thnrxdav at 3.ftM THE STAGE IS AGLOW ”

RICHARD BELKINSALE
IM

I LOVE MY WIFE
•• HILARIOUS COMEDY MUSICAL "
Sm Dlrrclrd hy Cenr Saka with
Rounilf ul Invention ft mil" f Tlmmi.

I-I5TANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARDBOOKING ON 01-930 084B
'HEEN'S THEATRE. 01-734 1166
rvg» B.o Sol. 6 0. 8.3f> Mat. Wed. 3ALEC r.U!NXr« i-

THE OLD COUNTRY
4 New Play n-.' ALAN BENNETT

ntrncled hy CLIFFORD WILLIAMS
*' One Of I hr ihm notable ihmilrlcal
rienti In Hilt country for i good many
art, —a. Levin. S. Time*.
ROYAL COURT.

.
Mun.-rn.

750 1746
. n Alt. S ft « 30
Abbey Theatre Production ofv Theatre Producrl

TALBOT'S BOX
j new play by Thomas Kllroy. •• A
mtraefe of iheairr ". Irish Times. Soo
a»M> Theatre L pHairs.

ROYALTYaLTV 405
Mondjy-Thurjdjy Em*. 8.0

* Smash l|it Musical

8004

8 O
l.-indtjn'. .... n.,MI

BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR
{.nuieil number of seats available for
Mjnone PvrforauruT-s

.

R56 1443. , ElOS. S
P.1IS. 5 ft 8

AKE6PEARE COMPANY
O Su„n mamp^jre

ST. MARTIN'S. ...
Mai. Tun-., -j ja . .

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST EVER RUN
25TH YEAR

SAVOY. 01-K3O 8888. C. C. EvenUm
8.0 Mai. Thors. 3.0. Sal. 5.0 ft H.t
ROYAL

Richard I

Mcky HENSON James
In Barnard Shaw's

MAN AND SUPERMAN
Dim; led by CJI fiord Williams

"I SAT IN A CLOUD QF JOY FROM
BECINNINC TO END." S. TIMES.
RSC ALSO AT ALOW YCH AND
, PICCADILLY THEATRES
Credli card bookings accepted.

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE. B36 6596 7
Lings. 7.30 Mai. Thum. 2 30. Sat
5 U>j ft 8.00 PAUL JONES in
DRAKE'S DREAM a rt'N'UMk: musi-
cal adienture opens 3UUi Nov. red.
price seals unfll 6th Dec. Inc. Dinner
+ Top Price seel 117.75. Insunl
Crerili Card R Cremations.

SHAW 01-388 1394
ANTONY 6 CLEOPATRA

Evs. 7.uu Mat. Wed. ft Frt. 2.15.
LAST 3 PAYS

STRAND. ul-RVj 2660. Evas. 8.0
Mat. inurv 1.0 . Sju. 5 :>0 ft b oU

NO SEX PLEASE
WE'RE BRITISH

THE WORLD'S GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER

STUDIO *68. W.B. All week. 8 o.m.
44- 73K4 Noel Coward's Four
Musical Plays.

TH. ROYAL. STRATFORD E.tS. 5LS
iFjIO. Tun-Sat 8 p.fti. THE FUNNI-
EST MAN IN THE WORLD. The
Morr ol Dan Lcno by Dan Faison .

TH. UPSTAIRS. 730 2554. Evs. 7.30.
Ih.jirv Machine in PLAYPEN by
Huihcol* Williams.

vaudeville. ’ ‘ «36 Visa
T.i-es H Mat* lues 2.43. Sal. G 8.
Dinah Sheridan Dnicto Cray
Eleanor Summer! Kid James Grout
A MURDER IS ANNOUNCED

The NEWEST Whodunnil
by AGATHA CHRISTIE

ne-enrer Tgaiha with anoshir who-
r.urpT-

|, u ftpalhu Lhrnllt Is
ti-iMiB tlir West End yet again wltn
ar.uthi-r of her i.ondl^hlr ingenlons
murder nr, Mercs. "—Firming Nrwa
WAREHOUSE. Uivm'T rhnilrr.

K'.-. i,i,iV: RoVul Sli lkroPe.in 1 Coni-
J'-'ni-. The (-.-rtiMmance tohlghi has
been cancelled. nrlcl prlrtri* please
S'-'nli :u Ali-Viirh h.sx Ofllcr for cx-
ir^nt,e or rr iui.a.

WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL. Opens Dec.
lb U'IS‘1 'CL P>* TrtMIME
HUMPTY DIIMPTY

*' io .'.ijji I’ui'ilren lull price. i-\ceiH
ai 4 ft r nook Nuw "03 1434» .

WESTMINSTER. KVI irjF3. Troal
Die In —

RUPERT BEAR S
CHRISTMAS ADVENTURE

WHITEHALL OI-r''4.t er.T3»776.6
’Ian. ir, fiur 8 u fr. ft fvir. 5 30

X 30
PftLN'LLLl SC ILLS

Si'H U\ [05. <«

BREEZEBLQCK PARK
.. \ Cum Trohl i.vneh ” Giln.

f.niLi-jii.-et Hi.- bi--r of The Wo*I I nd
Hfl..tHIOt;6L1 1 ri'N'N^ ” T.ir«e OU»

d'j'h —ije .1—-1 rj-ii di->-r\e Ihw
fiisier /> If •• nrt»n.-ris Scales

letih .1 stil.n-l'l cjni " D. Cxu
- !

,nf| KfNC, nirfit'C-H GHHIST^IAS
WYNIIHAM'S. -’« Vrjn Cn-d!l Card

H-ir-Lt ill". >7»- »4 .ex. Satdm -Thu h ir ft s.-: 'T. i b 30
" enormously rich

.. VERY EiIMNY " 1 l". News
siai7-- ij Snu»n<hil camcdy

ONCE A CATHOLIC
' Surr-lin, ciin.i-Jv on s"* ana
rvlmian ~f.ij.li- reJi-arjnfi
" A RICHLY DESERVED
TRANSFER."— l-lh.".

rouife VIC .near Old Vic-. "48 T
.

'J"! . 'Ion 7 •!>; Sio-if-ird's
THE REAL INSPECTOR HOUND

iitx-unds v*!h -.1TU1I diliyfifs
in-ji-xu.ti;n •• t»n6 Teren--e
•"-.fn s SEASIDE POSTCARD.
Tmtor. He,) ? i, THE TAMINGOF THE SHREW. S.i! 3 ft T.A'i.

- Tu ' ~ SCAPINO. _____
YOUNG VIC STUOIO ."2H «.363i.

al r. f. n. CHRIS LANGHAM'S
ONE44AN SHOW. A Cniinv O' rtaJl

_ nmr Hut . ji i »i»,i|h Mipi .

£ajlk of the town r.sa -hi-.i j mm
’-a pm I*'n< Dji.c ‘‘.Vi 5tinner

B,\ZZLE DAZZLE
.-6(1 1 1 j* m

ROGER WHITTAKER

CLYfeMAS

**5 i * .
2 * STdlf'rtOurV All* H36

tiki;u
scp *u a£A>*

’ THE ST INC 'ft-,hk n St.n 2 / I
« ll

VOYAGE Of THE DAMNED 'AA..
5tn i L. 4 Ut. T.:i5.

ACADEMY ON6. 4.37 "4 <81 James
J=;.r •* » PORTRAIT OF THE
ARTIST AS A YOUNG MAN iftA».

. FP.ns 4 15. i 4u. e..V>. a.-Ui.
academy Two 4-.T 5J2-. CUrnir

‘;el>-:j ( THE LACE-MAKER .441.
.tragi l . . tii. .j IS. 8.40

ACADEMY THREE. 4:.7 Kan's-i
"iTbra 1 nr. "uni ft ircvinu tiiiu
THE BOY lift-. IHf A.n. 6 til.

®A PLAZA, lanidr'. 11-.an 5:.
_5 -‘‘ Cl.rftri lull) Tube' AM 2343
T-V-anis PADRE PADRONE i.Vi.
‘ ,rsac Pnre Lannrs ‘77- - lia. oilJ.
H.'l-j

Co,L'jmbia. r->»n-iuur» if. .~y\
“‘Hi A BRIDGE TOO FAR i»*.
L ur l J i >.>: 5uni 4 .V*
1 Late jliQ*. In and SLiL 1S.U9
- *1.

CINEMAS

CURZON. Onto St.

ss.-
MotL-Rri and all p«f*_ fet. 6 Sun.
i«ftgpt laic rdgbi afaowaj. at. the bar

gate'" cwiSMA^'iSntt hid 'a»i 0220

Five EASY- PIECES 1 AAj. ft9.t ,.w . „KING OF MARVIN GARDENS |X),

LEICESTER SOUARE THEATRE »930
-52321 . NURLYEV AS VALENTINO-

-

Sep. prosa. -2 . 10 . fl.JO, 8.10;

Sons. 3.00 "7.45. iMt Show Frt. ft
faft 11.46 Jtan. Soft Wcbte. for'

f-IO jw. hwn.-Rri. and all cross.
_ Sat. « Sim. No tate Show booking.ODBON LEICESTER SQUARE fU50
6111. NEW YORK. NEW YORK
tA»- Sep. progs. Wk. 1.35; 4.60
8.00. -r Late thaw Frt; and Sat.
11.46 p-m.

ODEONIMARBLE ARCH 1 723 2011/2)A BRIDGE TOO FAR lAl. 6cp.
_Wk- 3.00, 7,45. Loir ahciw

sbl 11-4-5 p.m. Advance booking

Saf*
Moa '"Prt- 30111 P*5*®'

ODEON, Si. Martin's Lang, Home of
Disney Movies THE RESCUERS ' (UJ

OimoSt ^NM^.S^M ^arn ^t'^Gtmdq©
SI. TU1». W.l. 637 9308. 8.16
BEFORE- HINDSIGHT |Ul + FREETMASLMAMH (Al 7.00 MIDDLE OFTHE

.
WORLD <X* fDKHnMif b>

B
eraoa tor the Director Abb Tanaar.
.45 BEFORE HINDSIGHT fUJ +

FttEE THAELMONN XA\. .
*

.

PARIS PULLMAN. Slh. Ken. 573
SR9B. LONG HOLIDAY OF 1338
J.AAt-w Progs. 4.10. 6.30. 8-50.

Progs.
IMMORAL TALES X

SaL
PLAZA 1 A 2. oft Piccadilly Circus

437 1234, Seats bookable for ton
eve. pert Mon-Frt. and aft parts.
SM. ft Sun. f Qxcem late night
diowsi at the box office ill a.m.-
7 p.m. Mon. -Sal.

1

) or by post.
wMyB -

* jfaf9.*a
Y
a:s:

proH>-w 130
PRINCE CHARLES. Laid. 5q. .057

8181. SALON KITTY iXI.Sep. perfx.
Dly. fine. Sun.t 2.48. 6.18.
2.00. Uf Show Nightly 11.55. Seats
Bkbte. Uc'd Bar.

SCBEEN ON ISLINGTON GREEN.
226 5520 fAngel Tube!. Woody
Allen In ANNIE HALL (A). Pros.
5.00. 4.60. 8.40: An eoeta £1.00.

THE SCREEN ON THE HILL (OPP-
B»lrtm Park Undemronnd I 435
33£6 nobert Atman's FrodueHnn
WELCOME TO LJ1. (AAl. 3JiO.
4.40. 7.00. 9.10. Lale show tonight
Th.» Lone Goodbye plus Outside Man.

STUDIO 1 a a. Oxford Circus. 437
3300. Now In Its 2nd Year THEMESSAGE (A;. Arabic Version
12.00. 5.45. 7.30 (Stnt. 3.45;
T.Snj . F-ntdMh Version 12.LD.
4.15. 8.00 (Bun. 4.15. 8-00).

EXHIBITIONS

BURLINGTON INTERNATIONAL
FINE ART FAIR

London • first fine art feJjr at the
Royal Academy of Arts In Piccadilly
from December Tat to 1681 Open
dally. 11 a.m . -7 p.m., weekends
10 a.tn.-fi p.m

ART GALLERIES

AGNEW GALLERY, 43 Old Bond. 9L
W.l. 01-629 6176. MASTER DRAW-
INGS on HI 22 December. Mon.-
Frl.. 9.50-5.30. Ttaurs. cnin 7.

THE ARTS

:Jenu£a

New, Cardiff

ANTHONY d’OFFAY. 9 Deri no St.. W.l
LUCIEN PISSARROW kdya 10-6. Sato. 10.1, 01-629 1578

ARTISTS MARKET. GO Earihara Si.
Returns tor winter of Surprise Ex-
hibitions. Monday to Saturday.

BRITISH MUSeUM. Chinese Paintings
of U10 Ch'lnp Dynasty. UntH 15 Jan.
Wkdys 10-6; Suns. 2.50-6. Adm.

BROWSE AND DARBY. 19 Cork Si..
CHRISTMAS EXHIBITION

Mon.-Frl. 10-5.50. Sale. 10-12.30.

EXPLOSION 1

25 Tears of Gold
Silver and Jewellery

ana
Now Work Far Sale

In the SHOP
All II Coldamltti'a Hall,

Foster Lane. EC2
Mon.-Frl. 10-6. Until Dec. 3nd.

Adm. Tree.

FINE ART SOCIETY
148 New Bonn St., wi. 01-629 6116

VICTORIAN PAINTING
FISCHER FINE ART. 50 KlhP SL. SI
Jameft's. SW1. 01-85* 3942. Josef
Hoffman 11870-1956 1 . Archllncl and
Designer. Foondo- of th» Wiener
WorfesiBlle. First Lon do Exhibition—Dost tins. Furniture and Silverware.
Mon-Frl. 10.5-30' Sals, 10-12.30.

FOX GALLERIES
*

6/6 Cork Street . London. Wl.
nt-734 2<a*

From Nov. 2iat-Dec 51st-
CHRISTMAS EXHIBITION

?'*ny comrasilng olto and watercolours,
lame and small, old and modem, from
KtUO lo £20.800. Weekdays 10-6.
Saturdays 10-1. Sunday viewing 10-1.

RICHARD GREEN
36 Dover Slroel. London Wl

01-491 3277
Christmas Exhibition of Victorian
Paintings and Watercolours under

0,000
Dally 9.30-6.00. San. 10.00-12.30.

Owtu Nomnbcr oa.
HAZUTT. GOODEN A FOX, 38 S'

Sirert. Si. Jamee'a. S.W.l. 1

6422 ft 6821. CHRISTMAS EXHI-
BITION. Drawings and Watercolours
Monday 10 Friday. 10-5.30.

LEFSVRE GALLERY. Important 19th ft
2<j|h Ccnttzrv Pain Hug*, until Doc.
21st. Weekdays 10-5. Sat*. 10-1.
At 50 Bruton Si., London, w.l.
Tel. 01-493 1572.

Imnortimt Exhibition Old MaMer
Palniinas and selection Eogllsli
Watercolours, Monday to Friday.
9-5.30

490 *,OSa. GEORGES BRAOUL
Lithographs. Etchings and Wood-
cuts. Until 25 November.

ROYAL INSTITUTE OF OIL
PAINTERS

Annual Exhbn., The Mall Caltorto*.
The Mall. S.W.l.

Open D-Hiv Inc. Sundays. 10-6.
Until 10th Nov.
Adm. 2Op.

MARLBOROUGH. 6 Albemarlo SL. W.l.
JOHN PIPER PaintlnM. Gouaches
and Graphics. 21 Ocl.-26 Nov. Mon.-
Frt. 10-5 30. Sat. 10-12.30.

HARTYN GREGORY GALLERY
An Exhibition of British (lopother with
some Chinese 1 working In

CHINA
In the lBJh and lthh Cen lories, IncL
works by Alexander. Chinnary. etc.
7th -26th November. Weekdays 10-6.

_ Sato. 10-1.
54 Bun' StrcoL^St.^ James'v. S.W.l.

MAAS GALLERY. 15a CTRrprd St..
New Bond Si.. W.l. 01-734 2303
BRITISH ILLUSTRATORS 18SO-
1920. 1 'mil Dec. 3rd Wkdays 10-5.
e.i-o tn-12.

museum of mankind. Burimgion
Gitni. w 1. The world's greatest
collection of art and materials culture
from the tribal societies of five con-
unnnu Free film shows except Mon-
days. Wkdys.. 10-5. Suns. 2.30-6.
Adm. free.

TheTinwc

SPECIAL
REPORTS

pin -.limtia. and

WUifU of hxby nil

KoHsethIx>Teiatod

Jenufa w!as‘ the first proof of
parcMrshd^ tieoweea .die Welsh
National Opera and Scottish
Opera and succeeded so weil in
1975 that tiie companies lucre
embarked on a joint project to
stage the test fire of Janacek’s
operas, die •first of whdtdi wfiU
be The Makropoulos Case at

.
Cardiff in September with
(Elisabeth SoderstrSm.
'H'it receives tbe Mod of per-

ceptive, concentreated produc-
tion with wfrich Dajvid Pomntoey
endowed Jenufa them it wnl be
off to .

a

good start- In the time
drat has rfaoeed since its intro-
duction tins production of
Jenufa bas sagfetesaed end
assumed

_
shiayply focused

cbsmctenaadODS and tensions
tfaat.. .' owe tnwdh to Mr
Poimtmey’s insistence on sim-
plicity sod on stark contrasts
between stillness and-! frenzy.

Regularly the - action seems
» freeze J£ke the ice <m die
Moravkan. river, then bursts
into- fragments wdreb scatter
explosivey to the far comers
of the stage. The effect is a
visuad 'evocation of Janaoek’s
musical design, with its abrapt;
repetitive phrases, sharp-edged
and fri lling, and its contrasted
stretches of eloquence. ,

It is an idiom, which Richard
Armstrong has now mastered
thoroughly, end -the

_
current

revival flows ' compulsively on
the back .of rich and urgent
playing from tbe Welsh Phil-
harmonia.
Josephine Barstow’s perfor-

mance of the title- role^ deeper
and more expressive than
before, is all' the more intense
because the distraction and
imploring are now softened by
compassion, while Pauline Tin-
sley’s KTostelnicka, still a rivet-
ing study In tragic obsession, is
also shaded by inner subtleties.
Alan Cathcart’s Laca and
/ythur Dtcveney’s Steva are
similarly portraits more con-'
stious of the development of
cbvaeter.

ART GALLERIES

HELEN BRADLEY
LONDON 1977

» »S»tll Doc. 3 a t

W. H. PATTERSON
19 Ubomarla BL. W.l. 629 1910
Dally 9.30-6. Bata. 9.30-12.50.

PHOTOGRAPHERS' GALLERY B GNU
Newport Sam W.C.2. 240 1969.
From November 29® on Dccambar

PHOTOGRAPHIC BOOK FAIR
REDFERN GALLERY
1 SEDGLEY Berlin Works

. .ovnnber-30 November.
#EK

}:ajniBS: J&i

PETER
4 Na

Moo. -Frt. 10-5.:

ROY MILES GALLERY
6 Duka Street. St James's, London

DORIEN KER
2nd London Exhlbl'JOB or

PatatUuia ft Drewtuga
‘ 21sl-30th November

Gallery Hours: Monday-Friday
10 .00-6.00

TATS GALLERY. Mimmnk. S.W.l.
IR: A special loan exhibiuonTURNER

Of 20
4 Doc,
uUy.
tree.

IO raroty seen palnOntw. Until
»c. and Mondrian: A special dts-
- wkdyi. 106. Bnnsi 2-6. Adm.

TRYOM GALLERY. 41 Dover St.. W.l.
01-495 6161. Picture*.- Print* and01-493 6161. Picture*.
Bronze* of Polo. Until
Mon. -Frt. 9.30-6.00.

Nov. 33rd.

VICTORIA AND - ALBERT MUSEUM,
Sm-Krai. Special exhibition*- SAYWHEN. Adm 50p. UnitU 12 l^rb. ftThe Wireless show I Until 11 Doc.
Special evenu ChrWmia Prim —
Unai Cl Dec. Adm. free.
1Q-S-30. Closed Friday.
2.30-6.30.

lot Fair.
Wkdys.
Buns.

•4
•
•
•
TODAY 2.30 & 7.30

•
•
•
•

•
•
• THE !
•
• MADRAS
HOUSE

by Harley Granville-Barker

“One of the greet
productions of the
decade” Times

•
•
•
•

1

’Paul Scofield
is glorious”

Ddiy Express

•
•
•
•
•
•

Olivier
JI Theatre

V&TIONAL
THEATRE

;
-
0l ’92S 2232 >

f’M AT THE
CAMBRIDGE THEATRE

THIS YEAR
m

.TOAD
OF

TOAD
HALL

IEC 19 to JAN 14

MATS.ONLY
Earlham St WC2

Tel: 01-836 7040
IPI TOMBI PLAYS EVGS.

Arts Council
OF GREAT BRITAIN

New Poetry 3
edited by Maureen Duffy and

Alan Brownjohn
An anthology of poetry by Peter Redgrave, Laurence
Leruer, Ruth Fainlight, James Kirkup, Penelope Shurtie,

Gavin Ewart and other less well-known but very talented

poets discovered following the Arts Council’s latest

request for poems.

Hardback ; £4.00 Paperback : £2.25

Published by the Arts Council of Great Britain and avail-

able from vour local bookseller or from the Arts Council

Shop, 2S Sack vi He Street, London W1V OAU. (Postage

60p.)

New Poetry 4
Poems are being considered for our next anthology. Up
to six poems, previously unpublished, typed and in dupli-

cate. may be sent to The Editors, Arts Council of Great

Britain, 105 Piccadilly, London W1V OAU, by 31 Decem-
ber, 1977. Unfortunately no acknowledgements can be
sent and typescripts cannot be returned : a list of the
work selected will be sent if a stamped addressed enve-

lope is enclosed. Further information may be obtained
.

from the Editorial Officer.
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Porthmeor in the Snow, 1947, by Wilhelmina Bams-Graham

Decade of experiment in Cornwall
Geographically speaking, to

live oa die toe of Cornwall is

to- be out on a -limb, which

may have contributed to West
Penwieh’s suitability for artists

exploring new forms -in the
Thirties and Forties. There
was little id distract them
frpm their art; and plenty of
natural structures from which
to' draw inspiration. The New
Art Centre is showing, until

December 3, an exhibition of
works by artists who lived in

Cornwall during the decade
1945-55. By then, Nicholson
and Hepworth bad. been there
for six years - and John Tun-
nard for- 15; Adrian Stokes
and Gabo were

1

shortly to
leave, and Peter Lanyon to

return; Bryan Wyncer, John
WeHs, Sven Berlin and Terry
Frost were about to arrive;

and Patrick Heron was to com-
mute between St’ Ives and Lon?
don. (This - trafficking is

recorded in a. . Chronology by
David Brown, who also wrote
the catalogue introduction.)

The modest - scale of the
works is -striking after our last

two decades bf long-distance

painting -and spraying. Lands-
capes predominate, with im-
ages that are often compacted
and overlaid, small areas to be
studied for their individual im-
prints of a shared environ-
ment. There are some un-
expected visitors, such as

David Bomberg who saw Tren-
dline in warm ‘ colours far
removed from the traditional

Cornish granite greys and pas-
ture -greens. Victor Pasmore
went to Sc Ives to meet Ben
Nicholson, and his ' Spiral
Motifs seem to have developed

from studies of water move-
ment against rocks and shore.

.Since* the abstract versus
realist debate has recently
been revived, this is perhaps a
good moment to reconsider a
decade when the decision to

“go abstract” heightened
blood pressures and affronted
popular newspapers—rather in
the same way the “perverts”
of the nineteenth century (Pro-

testants who became Catholics)
caused anguish and dismay.
Recoil at the idea of papal in-

fallibility arouses something of
the same kind of passion of dis-

belief as recoil at the idea of

someone believing that Male-
vich’s black square on a white
ground is more alive than a
nude or a landscape because it

is “filled with the spirit of
non-objective feeling, which
penetrates everything A
faith in unverifiable dogma, be
it religious or aesthetic, suits

some temperaments very welL
And for some artists working
in Cornwall in the austere
postwar period of the lare For-
ties, short of rations and low
on coal, but survivors of tbe
holocaust, the search for eter-
nal aesthetic values and a per-

manently-valid way of express-
ing them, that transcended
pragmatic experience was still

essential.

Hepworth
.
had long formu-

lated her desire to “project
into a plastic medium some
universal or abstract vision of
beauty Nicholson felt the
freedom of abstract art would
have a -much more potent
effect on The viewer than
representational works ; John
WeHs felt it whs more impor-
tant to develop a vocabulary of

abstract expression than to

continue in medical practice;
and Lanyon, Scott and Heron
were beginning to simplify their
experience of landscape and
object to a point where the
initial references would soon
no longer - be immediately
apparent.

Looking at the paintings
now, one can see why size
became a liberating factor for
some artists. “Impact ”—that
aid-important quality for suc-
cess—is difficult in a small
area, perticudarly- .when .the

forms are abstract, whereas
confronting the spectator with
a surface as big as his sitting-

room carpet was an exciting, if

strong-arm, method of engage-
ment. Galloping giantism pro-
duced its own diminishing
returns, and did not in the end
take many of the public into
the nirvana of mutuafl. forms
and pure plastic feeling that
some predicted.

Boih the standards and
styles of tbe paintings at the
New Art Centre, where 37
artists are represented, are
varied. There are duti har-
bours as well as dull abstrac-
tions. And the best paintings
cut right across the stylistic

board too. One, Porthmeor in
the Snow, by WHbelmina Bams-
Graham, is a convincing semi-
abstraction of Cornish sea and
coast in dour .mid-winter
which well conveys the spirit

of the place that lured so
many' artists, whether they
glided over R for a seabird’s
view like Lanyon, or stared for
hours at bay and coast and
mastheads like Scott.

Paddy Kitchen

Simon Gray on Rattenbury case
Mofly

Watford Palace

Jeremy Treglown
It is a badly tuned production
of this crisply written, beauti-
fully acted farcical tragedy by
Simon Gray. Tbe subject—the
Alma Rartenbury case—has
been used recently by Terence
Rameau in Cause Cetebre, still

running at Her Majesty’s. Gray
treats the story differently,

concentrating on the events
themselves and massing out the
trial, end in fact he was there
firsc He is a parsimonious
writer, every other play made
of off-cuts from something be
has written before, and MoZlp
is a reworking o£ a 10-year-old
television piece. Death of a
Teddy Bear. But even Simon
Gray may have difficulty per-

suading people who have seen
for decided not to see) Cause
Celebre once again to burn
through the fierce dispute about
an impassioned gardener-chauf-
feur who, having, been seduced
by his employer one rainy after-

noon in the 1930s, murdered
her elderly husband with a pair

of shears.

Tbe clash is a pity. For all

the evident problems of adapta-
tion to die stage, it is a
typically well-constructed Gray
drama, skilfully evoking its

period, vivid and unpatronizing
in its characterization of Oliver
the chauffeur, sympathetic to

movingly life-like

in its handling of her contrived,
pathetic seduction scene, and
unerringly funny all tbe way
through—especially, for ex-
ample (again typically) on the
entrances : the housekeeper’s
timid unaccustomed knock at

die drawing-room door when
she knows Oliver is inside with
Molly ; Oliver’s appearance
through the French windows
when MoHy and her husband
Teddy are in mid-crise

—

“’Scuse me, miss, Fve been
hooking for you.”
' Those -1970s sliding alumi-
nium French windows are tbe
only flaw in Christopher Mor-
ley’s period setting, and it is

bard to imagine better per-
formances than Mary Miller’s
in tbe emotionally kaleidoscopic
title-role, Anthony Allen’s as
Oliver, or Barbara Atkinson's
as the wan, genteel house-
keeper, wobbling her hurt,
bespectacled head at Molly

:

“ You sound so hard, so hard.”
There is a difficulty in the part
of Teddy over whether his deaf-

ness is completely real or partly
a self-protective trick like Ben
Burley’s pedantry or the calcu-

lated misunderstandings of
Simon Hench in Othenxnse
Engaged. Raymond Francis,
though well cast in the part,
does not manage any clarmca-
tion of ins abrupt transition
from apparently uncomprehend-
ing old buffer to alert, incensed
cuckold.

But the details of Stephen
Hollis’s production are other-
wise rewardingly considered,
helping Gray’s head-on assault
on the plot’s emotional peaks
to earn Molly her moral
evasions, especially in the
closing scene with Eve the
housekeeper, who has prevented
her from taking the blame for

the murder. “We have to do
right by those we care about”,
Eve says. “ Yes. Yes we do ”,

MoIIv replies. It does not look
much on the page (Molly is

published in this month’s New
Review) but in production the
moment suggests the with-
drawals and complexities fami-
liar in Gray’s other work and
far subtler than the ethical

cliches his critics have tended
to demand of him. Rattigan not-
withstanding, the fast train
from Etrston should be fuller
than usual.

The rehabilitation of Ophelia
Hamlet

Old Vic

Ned ChaHlet

Since Irving WardJe reviewed
Prospect’s production of Hamlet
several months ago, the play
has been seen throughout the

Middle East, in a fort in
Dubrovnik, at the Edinburgh
Festival and throughout Britain.

I finally caught up with it on
its return » the Old Vic. where
all the reports bad not pre-
pared me for Toby Robertson's

ingenious and convincing ap-

proach to its staging. Ophelia,

all too easily and all too often
brought on simply to witness
Hamlet’s decline and exhibit
her own madness, bas been
vitally and unforgettably inte-

grated into the entire texture

of the play.

Mr Robertson sets the stage
with a dumb show before the
play begins: Hamlet and
Ophelia, Gertrude and Claudius,
pass silently, looking into each
other’s eyes. Then, as the action

opens, Ophelia tries to breach
protocol and speak to Hamlet,
but she is cut off. Hamlet’s
decision to avenge his father’s

murder further separates tbe
lovers, and there is no doubt
in Suzanne Bertish's playing
that they are lovers. Every word
thev exchange takes on passion-
ate meaning, and their silences

are charged with tension. Those
silences are clearly and Dain-
fullv enforced by Claudius's
cautious watch on his nenbew.
When Polonius and Claudius

baic
a
their trap for Hamlet,

leaving Ophelia alone to be
confronted, Hamlet walks in

and delivers the “ To be or not
to be” monologue directly to
her. When she tries to touch
him, he withdraws as chough
electrically shocked and, in

brief, admonishes her to get to'

a nunnery. For a moment he
yields and embraces her
passionarely, longingly, but then
remembers that behind every
curtain someone is listening.
Derek Jacobi's Hamlet is not
free to act, not free to love or
speak openly. He is spied upon
by Claudius’s guards, by his nld
friends Rosencrants end
Guildenstern. His letters to

Ophelia are delivered by
Polonius straight to Claudius.

From this mass of treachery
Mr Jacobi builds a vigilant

Hamlet. He is not restrained by
conscience or doubt from killing

Claudius and claiming his

throne, but the only weapons
he is free to use are irony and
an aggressive mockery. This
Hamlet is passionate, methodi-
cal and quick-witted, and might,
most unusually among Hamlets,
have proved most naval, had he
become king. But there is his
passion far Ophelia, .and there
is no doubt at her graveside
that he loved her more than
any brother could, and bis grief
and guilt are the fatal lure to
the duel with Laertes.

In this believable and power-
ful interpretation Mr Jacobi’s
memorable Hamlet, physically
limber and vocally subtle, is no
longer the sole focus of the
play. Miss Bertish builds an
Ophelia whose passion is Over-
powering. As Hamlet begins to
reject her she Jets a shudder
run through her rigid posture.
Before Hamlet has murdered
her father the shudder has be-
come a tic, a seemingly uncon-
trolled movement of the head,
and with her madness there is

an unmistakable erotic source,
directly expressed in her words
and violent movements and
long since prepared in her per-
formance. Not everything in

the production rises to the
achievement of Miss Bertish

and Mr Jacobi, buz what they
offer is extraordinary.

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from yesterday's later editions.
j

Not the best way to

open up their minds
Playpen

Theatre Upstairs

Ned Chaillet
Since reviewers are normally
somewhat cloistered, seated
rogether and gone from the
theatre before the final curtain
falls, I muse count it luck that
my exit from the Theatre Up-
stairs was slowed by four teen-
age girls.

Their animated discussion
permitted me to hear some
immediate responses to Heath-
cote Williams's play for the
Theatre Machine Company
wlrch, although lacking the
rhetorical grace of adult debate
in the interval bar, went for the
heart of the matter: how it made
them feel.

The moderate comment,
“ some of it was good and some
wasn’t”, brought the immediate
riposte that not much of h was
good at all, although some of
it was funny. A more hesitant
voice put forward the thought
diat (tiny words were used too
often, a point which was not
thought important by tbe
others, (hie of the girls aimed
her criticism at the structure

:

“Before it got anywhere you
could find out about, they
changed it.”

So they did. For a presum-
ably educative show, which
scattered information about
birth and the process oF grow-
ing up, there were few points
of reference which an audience
could bang on to. It was clear
that Mr Williams opposed cir-

cumcisioa, a ritual which he
suggests means: “The life

they’ve got in store for me is

a pain in the crotch.” But word
play about children being

formed bv “DMA landlords 9

and “ RNA cops ” makes nature

as much of a jailer as society,

if teenagers have even been

taught wtim those initials stand

for.

That society is a jailer is the
message I received, specifically

Western society which puts

children in playpens and later

.

in school uniforms and school _

ties co make them conform-

'

But formless music-hall, which

may hove the benefit for
soiphisticaced audiences

_
of

offering an alternative to tired

structures, seemed only to con-

fuse tbe girls I overheard.
_

1

Playpen is clearly on the side

of children against adults, and '

may be recognized by children
as such when it presents pic-

tures of aging adults portray-

;

ing children and mouthing
resentments against authority
and playground superstitions
which children think are theirs -

ado oe. To be as funny, LOarse
and violent as a playground
bully may indeed reach chil-

dren, but I have my doubts
that it will opeu up iheir

minds.
If it could, the compajty

under Gerald Chapman's direc-

tion would help to make it pos- •

sible. There are marvellous
moments in the performances of
Ben Bexuson, Roddy Maude-
Roxby, John Muirhead and Ric
Morgan as they enact an ovum
and spermatazoa, becoming
infants and parents, teachers
and pupils and the Queen. That
they get such humour and
truthfulness in their playing is

a credit to Mr Williams’s-
skill as a writer, which time
and again surprises with bright,
evocative phrases, but the event
itself is no more substantial

'

than a playground incident.

Salomon Orchestra

St John's

William Mann
For an amateur orchestra to

mount a performance of

Mahler’s Das Lied von der
Erde ki a metropolitan concert-
hafll may appear to some
people hubristle. Yet iris well
known that amateur orchestras
are at their most eloquent in

late romantic works, and I for
one was not surprised by the
confident, passionate quality of
the Salomon Orchestra’s play-
ing in that great song-sym-
phony when they gave it on
Tuesday at Smith Square. Their
conductor was Simon Rattle,
already experienced while still

young, and a musician of wide
sympathies who seems to touch
no music without bringing to it

tbe ardour and commitment of
love-

It was an enjoyable per-
formance, grandly sonorous in
the first and fifth movements,
and the equestrian part of the
third,

_
delicate too, nicely

restrained in the shadowy
glimmer of the second sox
properly expansive and finely
detailed m the final Abschied
whose length was judiciously
controlled.

Chiefly the performance was
distinguished by its soloists,
rising young professional

musicians like the conductor.
Neil McKinnon was happiest in
the later tenor songs, although
his voice survived, not without
some forcing, the orchestral
challenge of the initial Drinking
Song—a notorious quicksand for
maturer, heroic tenors. His alto

colleague, Linda Finnie. had no
such difficulties with her
capacious vocal resources,
opulent and easy amid the
grandest fortissimo (her top
register was forced perhaps
twice) but her singing was most
to be admired for lovely nuance
and tone In tranquil passages,
especially “Du, mein Freund”
in the last song, exquisitely
unfolded at length. On that
showing she has deserved two
Ferrier Prizes.

The Song of the Earth is

regularly coupled at concerts
with something by Mozart, per-
haps to show where Mahler
came from ; it might be salu-
tary to give it a curtain-raiser
from post-Mahlerian music,
something shortish by Henze or
Britten or Maderoa. Mozart’s
Jupiter Symphony was chosen
here. It showed the discipline
and euphony of the Salomon
Orchestra, also. Mr Rattle’s
forthright yet nicely poised ap-
proach to the most elusive of
composers. That the players
were amateurs might have been

;

suspected only in instrumental
solo pasages, spruce but not
revealing ; in the Mahler the
distinction was less marked.

LFO/Haidnk
Festival Hall

Paul Griffiths
The honour of playing the
Royal Concert for St Cecilia's
Day goes to each of the London
orchestras in rotation. I cannot
say whether the same system
applies among the Royal
Family in deciding who shall
attend, but on Tuesday it was
Princess Margaret’s turn to be
present, and the London Phil-
harmonic's to perform.

After the customary fanfare
end National Anthem, Bernard
Haitink led his players in an
account of Berlioz’s overture
Le corsaire which might have
been designed to demonstrate
the spiffing strength of the
LPO its dexterous woodwind
and resplendent brass. Yet the
soft centre of the piece was not
allowed ro pass unnoticed, for
Mr Haitink coaxed its erratic
melody into opulent loveliness.
That was also the predomin-

ant characteristic of the per-
formance of Mendelssohn’s vio-
lin concerto which followed,
with Kyung-Wha Chung in
superb lyrical voice. It has
fallen to my lot to hear this
work three times in the past
month, yet here its grace was
not dimmed by staleness, so

close and spirited was tbe rela-
tionship between soloist and
conductor.
The second half opened with

a new fanfare. Lieutenant-
Colonel Trevor Sharpe's Royal
Jubilee, played by his own
Kneller Hall Trumpeters. This
snuck me as vulgar, but soon
we were back to the programme
of

_
popular classics under Mr

Haitink’s confident, but far from
blase direction. Elgar’s Intro-
duction and Allegro for Strings
came over as something poised
between Mozart and MahJer,
beautifully modelled in its bal-
ance of ascending and descend-
ing phrases, intricately worked
in its setting of solo against
orchestral textures. The piece
had breath and air in it, as wefl
as a finely drawn sentiment,
which cleared it of English
solidity.

Mr Haitink was no less
successful in giving a new
cleanness and elevated quality'
to such. a warborse as
Tchaikovsky’s Romeo and Juliet.
The big tune was played for
all it is worth, but this perform-
ance stood out for the delicacy
of orchestral painting in die
more restrained sections, above
all in a beautifully sustained
mysterious account of the open-
ing pages. The concert is to be
broadcast on BBC 2 on Satur-
day.

Babel's Dancer
Cottesloe

Jeremy Treglown
Ten or fifteen years ago many
people went to see something
called the Living Theatre. A
small percentage of those
people were, or became,'
teachers of dance and drama
and tried out wfaat they lialf-

remembered seeing with their
students, who then and later

were getting excited by snip-

pets of Marshall McLuhan,
R. D. Laing, Frank Zappa—com-
plete the series for yourselves.

Well, a larger percentage of
those students are now profes-
sional performers who, let loose

on the expensive new audio-

visual toys of the technocratic

theatre, are decimating audi-

ences up and down the land
with shows like this one. Mov-
ing Being's synthesis of a gym-
nastics display and a colour
supplement.

It is an utterly well inten-

tioned performance and, like

any collage, has some good
bits. The Cottesloe is ablaze
and awhirr with film pro-
jectors and television screens
mimicking the incoherent
simultaneity Geoff Moore and
bis Cardiff troupe identify with
modern experience. Among
the dance routines, mimes and
sketches, the actors take part
io a terrorist kidnapping drama
made real at one point by

beiog transposed from film into
lire performance. There are
plenty of vivid images, and.
there is a funny scene involv-
ing a couple wheeling their
trolley round a sex super-
market.
Something for everybody, in

fact, and not much for anyone
in particular, though the strings
are pulled together into a
religious car’s cradle when the
show’s opening scene—a baby-
bashing out of Edward Bond—
is visually tied m with the
closing deposition of the cruci-

fied Jesus.
It is a surprise ending, ami

one which in theatrical terms
does not compete strongly with
the conflicting messages that
have gone before it. At the end
of Act I. one of the actors
“ aerosols ” a graffto on to a
screen : “ Word Made Flash ”.

It summarizes the evening, a
series of acts of philosophical
self-exposure, content to flap
the covers open and shut on
every ostentatious epigram

:

“Conceptual Totality is -in-
herently prohibited ”

;
“ The

grammar of the body corres-
ponds to the grammar of the
cosmos ”.

An easy target, ef course,
and the actors—especially, if I
have identified them rightly,
Susan Pready and Francis
Rozelaar-Greeu—put in ener-
getically sincere performances.
But they do not tell us any-
thing we did not know, or
show us anything we have not
often seen.
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Cricket

Pakistan the right place for young
Englishmen to find their feet
From John Woodcock
Cricket Correspondent
Melbourne. Nov 23
For a cricket writer with a

reasonably open ticket this has
not been one of die easier winters
to plan. In the ordinary way it
U a matter simply of joining the
England touring team For Its First
match, in Adelaide or Bridgetown
ur Bombay or wherever, and fol-
lowing them round, before, per-
haps, taking in a Test match
between two other countries on the
way home. Or, if England are not
on tour, of coining to Australia to
see them playing rhe West Indians,
or going to South Africa (in
earlier years, that is l ro see the
Australians playing there.

This time it is different, not
because of where one's lovalties
lie but because of where die
interest is greatest. Tomorrow, on
i he day when tlie England side
leaves for Pakistan I with New
Zealand to come later 1. so the
first ball will be bowled here in
Australia on Mr Kerry Packer’s
he^xalf. Two four-day marches,
une on a football ground in
Melbourne, die other on a foot-
ball ground in Adelaide, will
launch the revolution.

In three weeks' time T shall. I
hope, be in Lahore for die start
of England's series against
Pakistan, with a chance later on
of returning to Australia to see
what Simpson is making of his
new Australian side. The fifth
and last Test match between
Australia and India, at Adelaide
at the end of January, makes a
convenient landfall between the
last of England's three Test
matches in Pakistan, at Karachi,
and their first in New Zealand,
at Wellington.
What, 1 wonder, will the wore

he by then ? Will the Australian
public have become tired of Mr
Packer’s sort of cricket ? Will die
problems of finding pitches good
•trough for -tho best cricketers tu
play at their best have defeated
them ? Wffl die SO odd players
committed fur the moment to the
Packer cause be rich and bappy
or unfaappQy rich ? Will they
have defied those who. like niv-
self, can see no genuine future
for such an apparently bloodless
exercise ? Will the intervening
'.reeks have brought to light some
new Australian stars brighter Hem
those who hired so poorly in

West Indies. If the English
bowlers learn the importance of
accuracy as quickly as they did in
India a year ago they will alwavs
be glad of It. It is because of
their greatly increased control
that England’s faster bowlers have
had such a good year.

If the worst comes to the worst
and Greig, Underwood and Knott
never do play for England again,
now is a good time for their suc-
cessors to be establishing them-
selves. For the past three years
England have had hardlv an easy
Test match ; in rhe next nine
months die 12 they will play will
ail be against New Zealand and a
Pakistan side deprived of several
of their best players. There are
some good young cricketers in
Brearley's side and one outstand-
ing older one. On the field and
off it. Boycott's touch, both with
his Fellow players and the bat. will
be significant.

England’s first macch is in
Rawalpindi nexa Wednesday. By
then those who have thrown in
rheir lot with Mr Packer will be
approaching the first of their five-
day games. It Is astonishing what
has been done, or so it appears, to
grow five portable pitches, three
nf which are now ready to lie
used in Melbourne and two in
Adelaide. How they will play not
even John Maley, the voting man
who built them (or should It be
grew them ?) knows. Except for
rhe various gadgets that keep
them warm at night, though,
those here In Melbourne look no
different from any other Austra-
lian wicket. If anything they look
better than most.

.
.

.

Tomorrow’s matches are prim-

Principal fixtures

England last summer ?
And how will EncAnd how will England have

done without Grelg and Under-
wood and Woolmer nod Knorr ?
ir law and order allow It,

Pakistan is no bad Place for the
nt-iv batsmen in Brearlev’s party
tu Find their feet. The pJvdies
are better there than in India, the
bowling less testing than in the

Australia pick six new
men for Brisbane Test
Sydney, Nov 23.—Australia field

six new faces in the first Test
against India in Brisbane, starting
on December 2. Bobbv Simpson,
recalled recently to lead his state,
.Vow South Wales, and hi$ country,
will pick up where be left off
against India in 1968 as Australian
captain.

We9t Australian Craig Serjeant
was named rtce-capialn. Serjeant,
along with the bowlers, Wayne
Clark and Tony Mann, and bats-
man Kim Hughes, all play For
Western Australia, holders of the
Sheffield Shield.

Australia’s attack w01 be spear-
headed by Thomson—who joined
the Packer group then changed
his mind. Clark and Hurst win
back Thomson up and Mum will
look after die spiu department.
Simpson may open the batting
with either Cosier or a new cap.
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Dec 2-7 i Australia v India.
Brisbane ; Dec 2-6 : Packer Austrar

lian XI v Wesr Indian XI, Mel-
bourne ; Dec 16-21 : Australia v
India, Perth: Dec 16-20: Packer
Australian XI v: West Indian XT,
Sydney ; Dec 30-Jan 4 : Australia
v India. Melbourne; Dec 31-Jan
4 : Packer .Australian XI v West
Indian XI, Adelaide ; Jan 7-12

:

Australia r India, Sydney
: Jab

13-17 : Packer Australian XI v
Rest of World XI, Melbourne ; Jan
27-31: Packer Australian XI v Rest
or World XI, Perth ; Jan 28-Feb
2 : Australia v India, Adelaide ;

Feb 9-13: Packer Australian XT
v Rest of World XI. Sydney .

Mar 3JJ : West Indies v Australia.
Port of Spain; Mar 17-22: Wesr
Indies v Australia, Bridgetown

;

Mar 31-Apnl 5 : West ladies v
Australia, Georgetown : April 15-

2l) : West Indies v Australia, Port
of Spain ; April. 29-May 3 : Wesr
indies v Australia. Kingston.

arily for practice. Although the
season here Is almost two months
old, even Mr Packer’s Australians
have bad so domestic cricket to
speak of ; they have been In Cov-
enoy instead. These first two
matches are not being televised.

From the centre of Melbourne to
the ground of VFL (headquarters
of me Victorian Football League),
where an Australian XI will be
playing a so-called World XI, js

IS miles. It is a huge modern
stadium (capacity 77.000), poorly
served by pubhc transport and at

the far end of a tight industry
belt. Considering that no game
other than football has ever been
played, the outfield, as it now
becomes, is surprisingly good.

Already Mr Packer is reckoned
to have poured £5m Into the ven-
ture. Gathered round him, and
sharing a common determination
to confound their critics, are all

but a few of the world’s best
cricketers, as well, of course, as

some fairly ordinary ones. For
depriving them of publicity Aus-
tralia's general election, due next
month, has come at a bad time. In
yesterday’s papers, and again
today, them have rated less space
than the currently diminished
Sheffield Shield and the Indian
tout. The announcement tin's after-

noon of Australia's team to meel
India in the first Test match at

Brisbane on December 2 meant
more to people—infinitely more

—

than who is in one of Mr Packer’s
sides and who is in another.

Nor has there been any great
rush to buy the advertising space
which Mr Packer has on offer
during las own channel's cricket-

ing transmissions. When last sum-
mer's Test matches between Eng-
land and Australia were shown
live cm his Channel Nine viewers
found the commercials a trying
inti-usdon. They are said to have
turned in their thousands to keep-
ing the picture but listening to

the radio commentary which was
also available. For all this, though,
Kerry Packer Is as determined as

any man could be to make a suc-

cess of hi* cricker scries. And
for the moment he Is not lacking
in public support, particulariy

d. M riN> Mm

Roll caU of

absentees

underlines

upheaval
By Richard Streewm

among younger people. M Give him
a gow, mite ” Is what they say.
To the establish meat a man with
Mr Packer’s money, and a grudge
to go with it, is the devil of an
opponent. Meaningless as they may
be. because no-one much minds
who wins or loses, sad for the
bitterness they have caused, far

removed though they may be from
the real stuff of cricket, tomor-
row’s matches are assured already
of a place In sporting history—as

wfD be Mr Justice Slade’s judg-
ment in the High Court in London
on Friday.

Hrbbert, of Victoria. The other
new caps besides Hibbert. Clark
and Mann are the wicketkeeper,
Rixon, of New South Wales, and
two batsmen, Ogilvie (Queens-
land) and Toohey (New South
Wales).

TIr* total number cf Tests
played by members of tile team
fee 88 of which Simpson has played
72 and Thomson 22. Only Ser-
jeant. Hughes and Thomson
remain from the Australian team
that played in the fifth Test
against England at the Oval last
August.

. .
AUSTRALIA: R. SimpuMl 1 New SOUTH

V "-aptan*. C. Serjeant ‘"Western
Australia. vice- captain), W. Clark
- 1- i»lurn Austral!*) . G. Coator
• ou, enslaiun. p, Hibbert 1 Victoria).
K. Hughes rwertei-n Australia

'

1 . A.
Hurst • Vtctortat. A, Metui nvmtem
4u>ua7ta1. D. Og.irte (OneensUndV.
S. RX-con .(New .South Wales.1. J.

BMW offer of

£50,000
sponsorship
A German car company wants

ro put £50,000 into cricket. BMW
announced in London yesterday
chat the money was available in

a competition ax the end of next
season between the winners of
the county championship, the
John Player League, the Gillette

Cup anti the Benson and Hedges
Cup. " We want to be Involved

England’s cricketers today leave
for their winter tour to Pakistan
and New Zealand, a significant
journey on several counts. It is

the first time these two countries
have been linked by England on
the same tonr. It is' also the first

occasion in modern times that an
official England touring team have
not been called MCC In The
matches outside Tests. Above all.

the programme will be the first
undertaken by England without
the players who have signed con-
tracts with Retry Packer.
Enough, for the moment, has

been written about the effect Mr
Packer win have on the game.
Suffice it to sav as far as the
coming tour is concerned, that

players of the calibre of Grag,
Knott, Underwood, Woolmer and
to a lesser degree. Amiss, are not
easily replaced. At least, not
straight away. Pakistan, similarly
titis winter, wffl be without Mnsh-
taq. Majid. Arif, Zabeer and
Imran. AD told a roll caU of
absentees which drastically under-
lines the upheaval cricket is

suffering.

This will be the fourth Eng-
land team 10 play official Test
matches hi Pakistan and the third
in nine years. Dexter’s team in
1961-62 linked their visit with one
to India In the traditional pattern.
Cowdrey's in 1968-69 went there
when they were unable to tour
South Africa. Five years ago the
side led by Lewis reverted to tour-
ing India as well. Afterwards the
authorities recognized the special

rigours involved in long visits to

the Asian sub-continent.
After two months in Pakistan.

England, titis time, travel to New
Zealand to play for six weeks.
It will be the first time England
have sent a fuH strength team
there other titan for short vfsSrs

tacked on after tours to Australia.
Three Test matches wffl be
piayed, both in Pakistan and New
Zealand, though in dramatically
opposed atmospheres.

Huge, noisy and fanatical
crowds win pack the vast con-
crete stadiums in Pakistan. Tba
cricket Is actritionai and tense and
takes place on slow, lifeless, bare
pitches, in great heat and glaring
light. Id New Zealand the pitches
and the outfields wffl be greener.
Matches are often played in semi-
deserted rugby grounds

In Pakistan five cricketers trill

be idolized wherever they go but
hi New Zealand they will often
go unrecognized and rugby win
remain the chief taDring point.
Both countries will supply
memories galore. .Pakistan will

provide the sterner cricket, and
the higher scoring, though much
of it could be ineoneftsiv*.
Dexter’s team won the first Test
played by England in Pakistan.
Since then there have been eight
draws, one of them on Cowdrey’s
tour in a game winch, was aban-
doned because of riocs. New
Zealand have never beaten
England.
The side Brearley is taking met

MM

Botham (left) and Downton. Botham has collected two
under-25 awards as best all-rounder and best fielder and
Downton has been named as best wicketkeeper.

with general approval when ir was
chosen, though some of us wish
the solid aspects in the batting
extended a little farther down the
order. Much will depend, too,
on Breariey and Boycott establish-
ing the rapport and respect for
each other’s cricket thinking that
Bi-eartey and Greig shared. Be-
tween them they must ensure that
the confidence and vitality estab-

lished in the England ranks over
recent months is not mislaid. Boy-
cott’s role as vice-captain has
obvious implications in the long
term for him and English cricks.

Randall, for all bis qualities and
success in the centenary Test,
most soon make some big scores
and so, too, must Roope. Gatl-
ing and Rose of the new batsmen
will need to find their feet qidcklv.

Miller and Botham must confirm
their promise. England win also
need to be blessed by good for-

tune in the matter of injuries, not
least if the maximum advantage
is to be gained from their strong
hand of East bowlers.
Cope and Edmonds have the

chance to challenge for regular
England places. For the wicket-
keeping fraternity and sentimen-
talists there will be the chance to
follow the performances of Taylor,
now that be has. at last, got his
chance at the highest level, and
also those of Downton. There
cotdd be no better man at the
helm of all this mixture of ex-

perience and promise than the
manager. Ken Barrington, whose
success in cricket owed so much
to hard work.

England's party
Tests Age
13 35* J. M. Breariev .. 13

<. Middlesex,

t G. Boycott 66
(YoHsMrei

I. T. Botham 2
fSomeru-l • -

G. A. Cope 0
I Yorkshire)

P. R. Downton .. 0
oreiut

P. H. Edmonds .. 2
(Middlesex)

M. W. Garting .. D
(Middlesex)

M. Hendrick 13
1 Derbyshire)

J. K. Lever 9
lEt'J’V)

G. Miller 3
1 Derbyshire:

C. M. Old 33
rYOTfcsfdrrl

D. W. Randall .. . 10
(Nottbishumjihm

,

G. R. J. Roope .. 11
(tomTI

B. C. Rose 0
< Somerset

R. W. Taylor .... J
(Pcrtyslitn'i

R. D. G. IVlllls .. 29
) VtorvvIcfesMf* •

* Captain t Vice-captain

Tour itinerary
PAKISTAN : Nov 30-Doc 2 v

Patrons' XI at Rawalpindi ; Dec
4-6 v United Banks XI, Fayasal-
bad ; Dec 8-10 v Governor’s XI,
Peshawar : Dec 14-19 FIRST
TEST, Lahore ; Dec 23 v Pakistan
(One-div international), SaMwal ;

Dec 26-28 v Habib Banks XT,
Lahore ; Dec 30 v Pakistan (one-
day international), Sialkot ; Jan
2-7 SECOND TEST, Hyderabad;
Jan 9-11 v Punjab XI, Bahawal-
pur; Jan 33 v Pakistan (one-day
international). Karachi ; Jan 18-

23 THIRD TEST, Karachi.

directly with first class cricket”,
said Gideon. Lloyd, the Marketing
Director of BMW.
Peter Lusto, promotions officer

at "Lord’s said that preliminary
discussions had already taken
place and that the matter would
be discussed again at a meeting
of the Test and County Cricket
Board next Tuesday. It is not yet
known whether the competition
will comprise a series of one-day
matches or one and three-day
matches.

Spinners take it easy on country folk

Thomson rQnot-nJond). P. Toohey
• NOW Sootli Wains 1 Router.

Namboar, Queensland. Nov 23.—
The Indian crickesere retained then*
unbeaten Australian tour record
with a nine wickets win over a
Queensland country team in a
one-day match here today- India
bit a stylish 154 for one In reply
to the country total ot 150 after
the Test spin bowlers. Both ami
PrasaiHifl

,
bad played havoc with

the local batsnaeu. It was India's
seventh successive victory on the
tour.

The opening batsman, Vengsar-
kar, again demonstrated his
talents with a fine innings of 71
not out, iacknHng six fours, as the
Indians raced to victory So only
95 Tninn t.es-.

Vengsarkar and his opening parc-

el-, Chwban. were u comnletetter, Chauban. were in complete
control of the attack, putting on
135 before Cbauhan was run out.
His innings of 66 was enriched
with 12 fours.
The country side made a bold 'i6>. Reuter.

Hockey

Boddington’s stick work boosts Essex confidence
By Sydney Friskin

London University 0 Essex 2

Esses come to Moespur Park for

their annua] hockey match against
London University yesterday and
left with their confidence restored.
They were knocked out of the
county championship by Hertford-
shire on Sunday, but the Eastern
Counties League title is still an
attractive target for them.

A goal Jn each half by Bodding-
ton. one oE the more attractive

stick players from the England
under-21 party, settled the long
midfield argument which domin-
ated yesterday’s game. Essex won
because they gave their front
runners more support, Abdulla
combining, well with Boddiugton
and Land. London again tailed to
make use of their talent. It was
a cold afternoon and they did not

do enough running to keep warm.
There was some solid defensive

action lor both sides, particularly
from Holmes for Essex and Wat-
son for London—who would have
made matters elementary no doubt
had they been on the same side.
Other hard working members of
London’s defence were Allen and
Wallace, the captain,- who held his
side together In many a crisis.

After an enterprising start hv
London, Essex scored in the fifth
minute. Smith deflected a free hit
from the right and Bodtiington
cunningly steered the ball into
goal from the oop of the circle.
London almost immediately

forced a short corner from which
Carpenter saved well off Coirnes.
Another shot by Cairnes in the
twentieth minute was saved on the
line by Escort. Then, just before
half time, a save near the Une

by Allen deprived Holmes of a

goal for Essex from a short
corner.

London’s first-minute assault in
the second half ended with Priday
being obstructed In front of goal
and no one would have begrudged
them a penalty strobe had it been
awarded. If someone had followed
up quickly to help Priday there
might still have been a goal fin-

London.
Bateman stopped 'a hard shot by

Holmes from a short corner which
marked the start of a short
period of Essex ascendancy. Ten
ml nates before the end, Abdulla
ran away with the ball and seemed
ro have taken everyone with him.
He managed to slip the bail rather
fortuitously into an empty space
on the right of the circle and
BoddLogtcw was on it in a flash

to seal victory for Essex.

London UN rVEHsrrr;- >R. Ban-
nan iKXng'k CoUase RaipiLitis 9.
Maltha use fSl Uioom»'_ HouKaJI . U.
Pp-well 1ST. nvana*' Sus«lul>. *H.
WaLMMl. rBodfonn, A. Catraea fSl
Itmnu' Hospital I . R.

.
Mills tGp!d-

snnu'i, *a. Allen (St ThtraW Hos-
FIM1. “A, VfeUaca tQvayu „Marsj
Coll-eev, N. Clarae' (Slavonic R3iool
or £ Enropwa studies}. T. Pridap
(Erina’M and M.- HodoMsa rcp)d-
smtUM'l.
ESSEX: S. Carpenter tChMmvftHXll

:

J. Escort tClirtin*rord).__H- Holmes
• Wwtclim. H. Bante rBrentwamll

.

P. Smith /Hjsbons Stanford>. K-
r.aUlna 1 Cbetoufordl . M-Marer,(ten-
don Uosrrttao. R. AbdnK*_ (Pfwd'.
P. A. R. Laud (ChffinsrytlL, N.
BotUlnoton ( ChaUnstbrd 1 . .R. BUsbW
1 Romford >

.

L moires: R. Sutton 1 Soorthrra Cmci-
lles): P. PKidflitr .

iBssexj.
A PimHe.

LONDON LEACUH: Canjl>rtilDrtrnl-
"«lij x. Bnru O; Slonoli 1. Oxfordvivsiij X. Suru O; sionoii 1 . loaom

CnlreraUr 4. .

Representative match : London
Uniterm? O. Essex a.

U.A.U. CHAMPIONSHIP: South Eastlut.U. CHAMPIONSHIP: South Bait
ntayolT: Su*6*x 0. Cats 1. North Eaw:
York a. Bull 5.

The thinking footballer who wants to put more into the game than just ins boot

Gowiing: the reluctant rebel with a cause
By Peter Bull

In the light of recent events at
Newcastle, few books can have
.been as timely as the recent pub-

lication of Alan Cowling's Foot-
bail (nstile (Jut (Souvenir Press,
£3.95}. As a member of the Pro-

fessional Footballers’ Association

committee, as one of the team’*
most experienced players, and as

a plaver who wrote on MA thesis

un professional football—extracts

from which provide the basis for
some of the most interesting parts

of the book—Gowiing has natur-

ally become one nf the players’

spokesmen.

Inevitably, in snch a conserva-
tive game as football, it is a posi-

tion which has led to some fairly

critical commeins about " player

power”. Football’s industrial re-

lations are often archaic enough
to make any nineteenth century
njin owner look positively en-

lightened. Cowling himself says,

almost pleadingly, “ I’m not a
1 bolshy I’m very conservative

generally ”,

He Is clearly a .reluctant rebel.

A* ‘his career illustrates, and as

anyone who has seen him play

wffl testify; he certainly ha* con-

siderable strength of character.

Plating first dlvUdon football and
doing a BA and then an MA at

the same time requires a single-

minded determination and re-

syiircefolness as wrll as talent and
intcJUgencn.

Yet he is also, obviously, a good
team man, one that other profes-

sionals respect. For Manchester
United and Newcastle United tn

the first division, Huddersfield

Town in the second and third, he
has contributed his share of goals

and of hard graft- His willingness

to play as a striker, .rather than

the arid field role which he feels

is his best position, and in which
be captained an England under
23 tram, says much fin- his capa-
city co put the interest of bis

club above personal ambition.
Hardly the approach of a trouble-
maker. Nor is It likely that two
such notably straighr men as Ian
Greaves and Gordon Lee would
have dawn interest in signing
him a second time bad his In-

fluence in the dressing mom been
other than good. Yet both re-

portedly wished to.

Mr Lee was also reportedly in-

terested in taking other New-
castle players to Everrnn with
him. That and the testimony
Richard Di orris has given the
players, suggest that whaieier
problems the new manager. Bill

McGarry, laces, and they arc
dearly immense, they will net
necessarily centre on “ difficult ”
players. In spite of bis reputation
as a heavily authoritarian mana-
ger, Gowiing and the club cap-
tdn, N ulty, have, indicated that

Mr McGarry will be starting, tn

Nuliy*s words, “ with a clean
slate ”.

Gowiing is a great believer in

communication, which be feels die
game all too often lacks at ail

levels : between clubs and refer-
ees, clubs and supporters, clubs
and administrators, players and
directors. As a believer In dia-
logue as a means of solving dif-

ferences. and as a believer in free
speech, he Is horrified by signs
Hut the authorities don't warn
communication.

At Newcastle Gowiing and the
other players have worked hard
3C improving communication. They
bare spent a lot of time going
out to bospitiris* workingmen's
clubs and sports centres on Tyne-
side, malting an effort to break

down one of die trig barriers in
football, that between cJubs and
supporters. He relates in his book
how he also became the first

player to talk to the local ref-

erees’ association.- “ I gave them
some stick, and they gave me
some ! ” be says, grinning., * Bui
ir was good. 1 think we both
learnt friiaf it.”

Sadly, however, the powers that
be are not that keen on com-
munication, particularly with play-
ers. All too often in football,
players are not encouraged to con-
tribute anytiling except Melting a
ball. Yet as Gowiing says, reason-
ably : “ Players aren’t auto-
matons to be switched on.at 3 pm
on a Saturday, switched off again
at 4.40 pnL, and put buck into
boxes until next week. Players
are Intelligent people on die
whole, and as such are bound tn
he concerned about what happens
in tltdr working cm.irouau.in."

Tt is this concern which lias led

Cowling, and other Newcastle
players of notable intelligence

like Nolly and Burns, Inro express-
ing some strong views about the
way the Newcastle club is

.
run.

Gowiing says he does not believe
In player power, hut he does be-
lieve in consultation. It is hard
not to foel that Hie players have
a eood deal of right on their Side.
Gowiing reveals in his hook that

. there were strong rumours that

Gordon Lee’s bead was on the

block twice within his first season
at Newcastle.. Clearly his relation-
ship with the beard was strained.

And bis departure and the fight

between players and board over
the appointment of Richard Diuriis

was obviously hurtful- Yer New-
castle recovered to come fifth In

the first diri sion, their highest
position for many years.-

Ic was in the summer though
rfiat ebe real wounds were caused.
A dispute over money was allowed
to drag on until the beginning of

the season, the board refusing to

negotiate until the last minute,
when, they suddenly discovered,
that a board meeting minute said

that their previous- offer was
negotiable. not final. More
seriously,' perhaps, they then re-

fused tn negotiate with the

players as a whole.

Until then, tlie Newcastle players
bad, after discussions between
them and the - then manager.
Gordon Lae, been on the same
money. IE it was not the only
factor in what Gowiing describes

in his book as the best team
spirit he had come across. It was
an important one.

Gowiing believed in it strongly

enough to be 'willing; to accept

less money than be was offered

to maintain that system. Arid says

chat Ins concern in his negotia-

tions with the board was not

money, but assurances that the
club would support their manager.
The board refused, 'however, to

maintain that method of payment.
it it tragic that another, of

football’s brightest,* moat intelli-

gent participants say that be wffl
not become a manager because,
like. John Giles, he believes that
" ill the end the system wifi

always defeat yon It Is a sad
Indictment of the way football i«c

run . that too . many of tiu most
thoughtful talents would not 'get
involved in its. administration. It

is sad too when someone as
moderate a.t Guvling. . as . essen-
tially conservative and con-
ciliatory as he is, can' be por-
trayed a« a rebel.

Football

Ipswich brush past

Barcelona artists
By Normal Fax
Football Correspondent
Ipswich Town 3 Barcelona 0

Barcelona's team of many inter-

national talents proved brittle 31

Foimuu- Road last night.

Against the characteristically re-

lentless running and sound aerial

control of Ipswich Town, they

put their Uefa -Cup future io

danger in the third round-

Ipswich showed that they could

control them in many areas and

though the second leg in Spain
in a fortnight may still be dif-

ficult, the groundwork has been
done.
After rather pessimistic fore-

casts of the problems if Beattie

and Hunter tilled to play. 10 -

gaether with Burley, who was
never in the pony, the game, tike

the milder weather was not too

cruel for Ispwich. Beattie and Hun-

ter appeared and they replaced

Burley wttb Stirk, who rapidly be-

came one of the most effccuie

members of a defence rhat coped
with the bursts of atmcltiug ttul

Barcelona occasionally raised.

Generally, it was Ipswich who
moved forward more menacingly
and the touches of Cruvff and
Neeskeos, the Dutchmen, were
artistic but not often crucial. It

suited Barcelona to have Cruyff
play deep for most of the first

half in wiifcb Ipswich took the

lead after 16 minutes and played
wdl enough without, at that

stage, seriously worrying Barce-

lona in terms of the two-leg tic.

Cruyff later had to take a more
forward position and became more
Osborne and Mariner found that

the Barcelona defence could be
beaten by .straightforward accelera-

tion and" also discovered that they

ware unsure ol thtroselres In the

air. Osborne’s first neatly-lifted

pass high into the penalty arevi

caused severe confusion but

Barcelona survired, having let If

be known that they were not
as formidable as bad been
Expected.
A delicate touch or two from

Cruyff merely seemed like quietly

played accompaniment, and after

16 minotes Ipswich scored. Woods

sprinted along rhe left tide,

centred fiercely - and both Gate*
and Mariner converged. Gates
arrived first and turned the b&.'
in by the near post, ~
OnJy once in the whole of Aja

first half did Barcelona serisosly

threaten and then, after Aseaal
had made space In the penalty
area. Heredia shot directly - at -.

Cooper who had positioned himself
perfectly. - » .

"

An hour cm and Ipswich wire
'

still in control if not flubhing
as efficiently as was necessary.
Barcelona were not simply- being
determinedly defensive ; they
were unimpressive even when
thev did break away, • and
Crpyffs superb crossfickl. search-

fug passes were loo few . and
largely irrelevant. _

Ipewfch
deservedly stored again when
another centre from Woods mu
well met by Mariner high over
the heads of the defenders. The
ball went down low and
seemingly too cluse to the

Barcelona goalkeeper who grabbed
xt it but could aot stop Wbyuark
from bundling it over -die line.

The appearance of Vtljocn fnr

The first time in 25 months
added to the good spirits ot the
crowd. He replaced Gates and
plavcd out the rest of the. match
carefully and without snsriB. Bat
Cruyff turned the attention for a
moment. Weaving at speed along
The left wtag, bs suddenly cruised
inside with a+arming esse. So
much potential but so Utile

effect, for Us final searching, pass -

was turned into a poor shot by
Zuviria
Again it was Wo ids v.-bo con*

(ussr-J r::e Barcelona defence with
a wetl-raicd cv.«s. Marina: was
soln? for it but Talbot -was better
placed to IhmJ la. Ths lead js

treasure to take to Spain, but the
match last night lacked the poUkb
that had been expected.

IPSWICH TOWN: y. Cooper; /.-
^Jrv. m. MilIt. if. Talbof, A. iioiw.
I,
" il. ,r.vi«. I:. Otvj.-xtL. E. Ujiu mil)
q. vuh>cn>. V. \Luinrr. T. VtTvnaarL.

BARCELONA: .P Artola; 3. Mttl=>
r. Cuirv*- a. sfloueM. a.

.1. rto 111 c--.lt. a
fc-.im iicr. J Hifi-lU (‘Ob G. n-adii;
J. 0-J-. r1. J. jlwRd. H. Zjvlrta.

Referee: A Profr? >East (iraowi.

Deehan makes a splash

alter 11 arid games

NEW ZEALAND: Jan 27-29 v
Auckland, ar Auckland ; Jan 30
v Northern Districts (Hamilton) ;

Feb 1-3 v Central Districts (New
Fivmouth) ; Feb 4-6 v Canterbuxy
(Christchurch ) ; Feb 10-15 FIRST
TEST (Wellington) ; Feb 17-19 v
Otago (Dunedin) ; Feb 20-22 v
Young New Zealand XL Ttinaru ;

Feb 24-March 1 SECOND TEST,
Christchurch; March 4-9 THIRD
TEST, Auckland.

start, scoring 55 runs in 75
minutes before the opening stand
was broken. Maher was particu-
lariy Impressive in an innings of
50 which included two sixes and
four fours.
Bedl and Prasaona soon pot an

end to the country team’s hopes
of a trig total and by lunch the
innings had plunged to S3 for five.

SCORES: QnMruUuui Counuy XT.

By Arthur Osman
Aston Villa 2 AC Bilbao 0

The pickings have been thin of

late for John Deehan, struggling

and Tailing io find the form that

was such a vital ingredient to
Aston Villa's sure touch last

season. Twelve minntes before
the end of this watcrlooged third

ronnd first lug L’efa Cup tie Lis;

night ,it returned with a gratifying
result for Villa with a sharp and
dearly headed goal that swung the
balance fairly decisively for the
rerurn leg in Spain on December 7.

To go to Bilbao with a single
goal in credit as seemed likely
until that pivotal moment, mejnt
Villa were still in toneb with the
competition but one suspected
only just so, v.itb Bilbao more
likely than not to overwhelm
them on their own cround.

It was Deehan's firs; goal iu
It arid games and be will never
score one that is more critical for
his own and Villa’s fortunes. To
some extent what was an
intriguing and finely foughc duel.'
lost its way in testing physical
conditions with water on the pitch
that was ankle deep.
One had suspected that Bilbao’s

intention was to employ a policy
of containment to l»e exploited
in flic second leg, but it wns not
so. Once they had examined Villa
hi an opening burst of some ex-
citement with a neat move that
saw Gray head wide, they came
excitingly Into the picture.
Gidman exploited bis speed

down the wing, and in a marvel-
loos moment presented a vastly
dangerous situation with a rapid
switch m the middle that left
three defenders stranded, bat the
weU-Btrack shot was turned away
by Irfbar, whose handling rtiere-
atter was never again ro be >o
decisive. In fact, be lost bis touch

TSO (K. ’MAhnf SOI: UuHans. 104 for
l.KtljD. Ventfiarkar 71. c. giAUlmn

completely and looked anythin;
hut the Spanish national goal-
keeper. Tc was io have the mud
decisive effect of ail on die same
as he gave little hints of bis- un.
certaintv and dislike of . the-

weighty' attentions of Gray and
•McNaaght. at close quarters par-
ticularly.

The storm howled to its cres-

cendo, the gutters of the stands
overflowed, misery was all around
as nn the half-hoar Villa Cbosc
to compose four minutes at sns-

UilTied well -defined football llk'.t

brtnght the first goal. In that
penod, from one corner Lltrie

put the boll into the net. but the
referee ruled there was an offside
offence and InKir was dearly ill

a: ease with anything that went
above haul bviaht. From a tiiirU

corner Cruplcv pat the bail cln-Je

and high under the bar aud. vritii

a full b.ick In attendance and
McN.xught about to make his -

presence felt, the goalkeeper
chose wildly to fin it bncLwards
into ills own net and give VUla-
a lead than was not altogether
deserved at that stage.
ViUa battered and drove for-

ward with coura.ee and an Imxcas.-.

.

ing pressure that be'tnn to ten. If

led co the second goal in the lath
minute, when Gidmau took a. free -

kick irom the right-hand touch-
line. The ftfutkeepor committed
himself, and Deehan meat up and
decisively headed in. After the
match Bilbao officials agreed -.Hmt-
Irihar’s poor hamUing bad been a-
major factor In their defeat.'' .

ASTON VILLA: J. nimmer: J.’ W4-:.
man. <3. Suit!!. X. Fnnap^. • N.
* ii Viught. D. v'.jrtJamr. J Dffion. B.
T.t*.-« . X. G»jf A. Cnjp.**y, V
UirMn, . _ •

ATHLETIC OILAAO? J Ultol. X
r.o nri'j. y, c-v.f-. -uum. » . vTfir-a. O. ;

,V.f* ». J. I'rwiiio. 8. fhW. \ .

'J-l.tr. i. Inirsid. t». C,om,. i.,
t3»>:rrut .

Rc!f*rrr J. OaJ’ >Nc!b»Tlana»«..

St Mirren left

with only a

glimmer of hope

|

Yesterday’s

i
results

St Mhxen 1, Bristol C 2
Brbrtoi City are warm favourites

to win the Anglo-Scottish Cup
after taking a 2—1 lead over 5:
Mirren in tbc first leg nf the fioal
at Paisley last night. City's experi-
ence gave them a vital advantage
over the St Mirren youngsters on
a heavy pitch.
They took the lead in tin: 20th

minute when Mabbutt headed
borne. They stretched their advan-
tage 15 minines from time when
Comrade converted a pass from
a fellow Scot, Gillies.
Sc Aiirren gave themselves a

glimesu- of hope when Aber-
crombie cut the deficit four min-
utes from the end. City's captain,
Merrick, was hooked in the 3Cch

Uefa Cup, third round,

first leg
A Villa < L i

Tribal ' 03 i

D>-iii-jn

Ipswich i'll
UiflS
W'tirciarfc
7 I'liot

SvtcAu
53.UT2

I OTHER RESULTS: lUBUu U. TOTJiO
,

1 - «Lir! Z-nn Jitu 5. sundanl u#--jb 0 : -

J
Dvrumo 'Ibtltsj l. Uracsboopvn Zvrre#.

Munich o: MinUoDiq 4. T.cii ff; PSV
lliiulhavrn S. DraunKhwW^O- -

Aiiglo-ScotTish Cup final,.
! first leg
i
St Mlrran - mi 1 Brutal C . <L» l.

I AhnirgmU* MaUiun
.

; •

I 8.000 Conruci

SOUTHERN LEAGUE CUR.- TTiinf -

round: CiioUcnlhnu x. waitamilb :
Craiuliam 2. Kmq'9 L-.-an 1; WJior- 1

loortllt 3. Donduiicr O.

Cec Cold well. Sheffield United’s
caretaker-manager, has hoen
appointed chief coach and given
a salary increase. Mr Coldwen
took ebarge when Jimmy Sirrd
left in September and the team
have since collected 13 points
from .nine games. John HassaD,
the chairman, said yesterday

:

The directors are most grateful
for the work Cec has done.

WELSH CUP: n.Ird rountl -kldtffv
mm'ior 2. Sam O
EUROPEAN VOUTH TOURNAMENT'.

Dt-cnurl. *J. SeorUnj
RERREBEHTAT1VE MATCH: IA .Vl
Caiubrldqu L'WVuril! O

I SCHOOLS: Aiglnjlrv -J, Kvrml 2:
.MM 3, Ve-.vuuM GS O: 'LiuCatew
I m-j u. 3: UuunoR 1. ivrat-

! S,n
i.
l,!r

. Ma'HerwH* Gu -

i tluonw. GS n- lAnner VI l orn# :

;
<v7>: 10. John Lvnk Z: yi Camuad's;- r-

CjAiariHirj- 4, G'-yffrcj- Crane tf. J:.>
Kina Edward XX. Oic4mdore O.- HRW--

Motor rallying

Clark is quick to capitalize

on Dawson’s misfortune
Roger Clark capitalized on a

high speed crash by Andrew Daw-
son, a British protege, and moved
Into fourth place in the RAC ralJv
last night. Clark, trying for his
flrird victory, took his Ford Escort
into contention when Dawson Mr
a tree on die rain-saturated Gray-
stoke Forest special stage, in the
Lake District. Dawson was aWe to
continue, after spectators helped
to pull his car back onto the track,
but the error cost him fire minutes
ami he dropped to fifth overall-

a
Clark had earlier jumped from

sixth to fifth, after Salonen of
Finland bad been involved in the
rally’s worst crash. Salonen was
repotted to have lift a tree, on

driving fbrottt through ti« Grise-

dale Forest, also in Cumberland.
Salonen and his Finnish co-drives
Marrikkula, were freed from dir
wreckage-

of- their works.
- Flat

Abartii and taken to Whitehaven
Hospital. - --

Rally officials said that both
drivers were shaken and -trdrr

undergoin”
. a precauifbiiao1

exominafiofl. . urn thdr * Injuries-
were believed to be slight. Bfprn
Waldeprd . of Sweden, ~l£Kr Ford
team leader, crattiened to doati.-

nate the rally. ;'

: 4. i
•

SKI SALE
20% OFF .

AU. CI01MIHB
ALL- SCOTS

SELECTED '3KIS : f .

SPORTSLUKE ^
2 a S HIGH HOLE CR N • W.C 1 - :• T »

’ll
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D’CaUaghan, Cambridge University’s wing, in full flight at GrangeRoad yesterday.-

One-man band outplays the rest
By Peter West
Rugby Correspondent
Cambridge llniv 19

Steel-Bodger’s XV 16
. A tour de force by John Robbie.
Cambridge’s Irish International
scrum half, came to a remarkable
climax at Grange Road yesterday
afternoon when, in Injury time,
he levelled the scores with a
- nafey gwrf and then, having
-issed a drop shot by a whisker,
tried over another penalty, down

've biting wind, for a satisfying
'ctory. One of the touch Judges,
-id several of Steel-Rodger's side.
seemed doubtful if that last kick
had gone over, but the goal was
allowed.

As Robbie, earlier in the pro-
ceedings, had landed three
•xsKdty goals and set up his
eam's only try with a high kick
-om which be almost scored him-
tr, he can be said to have
'wed a remarkably conclusive
rt- There must have been times
• fiie second half when his
'ponerns felt they were playing

•;«n on his own.
Cambridge were .1—12 in

rrears at half time, when there
isirors unhappily lost attacking
-ivthm through the departure of
*he old Blue, Lewis, with a tweak-
i gham string. Now Robbie got
•rogressively busy, having no
'ifflculty in putting over the
•cnrel of his penalties from 50

ranis.
Steele- Bodger’s responded to

(Ms with a try by Grant on die
right, following an exchange of
n isves with Wilson and Hare, and
might just po&slblv have made die
-ame safe soon afterwards If Hare
lad not sliced a straishtish penalty
attempt. Rohhic now lost no time
in hoisting that telling kick, from
- hich the flanker. Gian ville,

grabbed a loose ball to score,
and what is more. Robbie all but

converted It . bom wide one on
the right. • •

There was considerably more to.
Robbie's same them 'mere boot.
He looks the complete performer
in bis poaitioa,. and not for
nothing has been described by a

*

senior pundit as toe best fresh-
man to arrive at Cambridge since.
Mike Gibson.
His dean dummy and swift

pat O’Callaghan away on a
stopped by Hare at foe corner
before Ids third penalty made it
13—16. How, after more narrow
misses with the boot {two long
penalties, one drop shot) a
brilHant exchange of peases with
Breakey preceded a lock-ahead by
Davies. Tlie opposition were
penalized for obstructing Davies,
and Robbie made it 16—16 with a
kick from 30 yards on the right.
Then Hare was apprehended for
a deliberate knock-on, when
Dewes threatened to go clear for
Cambridge on the left, and Robbie
thumped borne the last kick to
the satisfaction of Mr Hughes and
of all Cambridge suppwters.

Much of what Robbie achieved
would not have been possMe
without an- encouraging, all round
effort by Ms forwards, who can-
not be the heaviest eight to have
represented the nnlversfty. They
scrummaged souufly, on occasions
swinging the opposition on their
put hi. They achieved, most
notably torougi Ruder at number
eight In the second bait, a fair
amount of Hneout balL Rut most
impressively they won a lot of
rucks in clean and decisive
fashion.
There was some good

cover, too, during a first

when missed passes by Wilson or
the frequent entry of Here into
his threequarter line released
Grant for several dashes on the
right. The centre, Frackleton.
certainly saved one score by the

Scottish wing, and later it

fafe- riterfy fined pass that
O’Cafflaehao a chance to beat
on die inside after fitat Mntfng to
do so on die ocher.
Robbie's fine penalty, from

wide on the 25, across the wild,
put Cambridge hi front after a
quarter , of an boar. But they
bad no answer, as they sheaid
have, done, to the first of their
opponents’ tries, when Dodge,
behind a scrummage* . accelerated
e&nalght past Ms man on the mu-
ride and Bare kicked a goal.

Have, eady on, may have suf-
fered one cr two minor difficul-

ties in defence, but he was miss-
tag nothing now. Fist, he kicked

simple penalty goal to make k
5—3, and then, after Grant bad
collected a kick out of Ms oppon-
ents’ defence. Bare let go a drop
shot from the Cambridge 10 yards
line and over- it went, die wind
wMstiftij; behind it, for that halfv

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY; A. R.
Deww 7xj»Jwteb and St
W. D'QilUjllutt (Christchurch Buy'
E0nh and Emmanuel) . P. Fraekltrtbn

- 8. Davtoa (Christ'sAd St John's).
irelfl (Quscb’b Coilofle,
and Downing*. »J. N. F.

Facts and Christ’s). J. Rou-
te HS and Christ's! . R. J.T..IM* NMh.

and Doiynina • — . r.iu . nuuimu
ana). R. Stead (Radley and
). • B. T. Boost (Monmouth and

captain), 8. Gumvllle
loot and Pembroke!.

... STEELE BODOER'S XV: W.

K
. Hare Oslcwwr and EneUond): A.
. Grant (Loudon Scottish). P. War-

field (Boarfyn Pars and England >. P.
W. Dodge ILelcraterl. D. M. Wtatt

Ora and ' England ) : R. Wilson
01) Scottish and Scotland) , A. R.
(London Webh): n. J. Cowling

(Leicester -and England). D. J. Ptcksr-
Ing (London Scottish), X. B. Cdrna
(Bedford). A- K. Rodgers (Bedford),
N. D. Manled iRosslyn Park and Eng-
land I. c. Pfcmipi tNorUvaraoton r. G.
J. Ador ( Leicester and England). A.
A. SIMM (London Scottish).

- A Blue

Yachting

Plans to promote three

one-design classes
By Jobtt Nichoils

The ilea of ouo-dtaign offshore

racing was brought a step nearer
t.i reality at u meetiug of the

British Offshore One-Design Coo-
lerence on Tuesday. Earlier in the

tear. the conference had
announced plans to promote three
one-design classes which could bn

raced offshore and invited any
interested designers and builders
to offer complete “ packages ”.

ready to sail. Response to the
proposal was good and 26 boats
were offered for consideration.

The largest of die three classes

is intended to appeal to owners of
one ton and threequarters tou
boats with a bopod-for overall

co>l trf less than £23,000. The
medium-sited class is about half

tun F47Q and should sell for

between £13,000 and £18/100. The
third class is termed a sports boat,
and is about quarter Ion size with
an overall price of under £10,000.

Guidelines issued to the
designers stipulate, among other
ihmg.s. that the proposed boats
should be of .olass fibre construc-
tion. The interiors should be
habitable, mure so roan many
existing offshore racers, so that
die boats will have a reasonable
resale ralue as cruisers. Each boat
u> to have a standard layout and
where an owner chooses nor to
Include the lull accommodation.

additional weight must be carried
Instead.

Sail wardrobes are to be severely
limited, which alone vriO give a
considerable saving to oast aver a
comparable boat in the level rating
classes.
The three boats selected are: the

001)34, having an overall length
of 33ft 8m and a displacement of
8,0901b. She is designed by Dong
Peterson go be boat by J. C.
Rogers. The Aphrodite 101, overall
length 32ft lQfn. displacement
5,6001b, designed by Jan Kjaeralff
and built by Copland Boats ; the
OOD28, overall length 28ft. dis-
placement 4.0000), designer David
Thomas, builder Hunter Boots.
The OOD34 has only reached the

design stage, bat a mould has been
prepared for the 00D28, and it is

hoped to produce an Initial batch
of 16 hulls, some of which could
be sailing next season. The
Aphrodite is already in production
in Denmark, and at example win
be shown at the London Boat
Show. It will be toterestisg to see
if ber price matches the estimate.
The Royal Ocean Raring Club

bas been involved in foe (tiscus-

sums which led to the adoption of
the three classes, and it Is hoped
that eventually, the club will be
able to organize class raring- In
the meantime, one-design boats
will be able to race under IOR
rules on a handicap basis.

Briton 200 miles ahead
Auckland, N»v 23.—Heath’s

Concur, U-e leading yacht in the
RoumJ-the-lVortd ocean race, was
Tudor nearing New Zea’asd’s Cape
Regina an J due to reach Auckland
by taic n morrow night. Latest

reports her;? plate-J the British

yJchi. >k jjier;! h> Robin Knox-
Johnston, afoul 2U0 miles ahsad

Great Britain II as the fleet

Ri^red the i-nJ ul the second leg

the race.

King's Legend and Flyer, the

winner of the Erst leg of the race

to Cope Town, wore to. close com-
pany about 200 mfies farther bade.

Tbs 33-Export, of France, bad

broken her main boom for toe

second time, tbs reports said. Tbe
fleet were sailing under spin-

nakers and nuking about 12 knots.

—Agence France-Pressc.

Moior racing

Lauda breaks his

old record

with his new car
Ruiue. Nov 22.—Niki Lauda, the

world clMJiipiun. has quickly
adapted to iht- Brabham BT-45
far he will be racing next season.
During four dd\s w: trials ar the
}dleiimsa Circuit nurr here.
Lauda's new car. with an Alfa
Rimeo crainc. broke i:i** owre
record, which he himself set in

driving j Ferrari 3L2-T.
.Alfa Romeo and Brabham tech-

nic.an.> it'd nut hide tliuir satiV
Mction with the trials. Lxuilu used
a difierenf engine :n the car every
<.:r. and his speeds conraucd to

imorave. His best ame was
achieved on the third duv. wirh
d 313-hp ensine. similar ecs that
rited by Brabham in the Japanese
•injid Pri\.
Thu key quesnun ol toe new

.grand nnx season will be
whether toe all-conquering
Ferraris of Lauda's old ream can
h-.- beaten by his new car.—
'w-ce Fraace-Pres.se.

English bowls team
Lrgidnd’s U>jw!s lum for the

Lotncicm wealth Games in
Edmonton next August is

:

Singles. D. j. Bryant f Somervell
;

Fairs, c. Ward > Norfolk I and J.
Ashman (Yorkshire i . fours, R.
^ohvrrwjn ; Yuri:v*iire l. C. Burch
'Somers*: i . W C. Irish

•Worcestershire! and V. Hughes
'Durham j ; manager, r. h. su?n-
honii; {Northamptondiirc I.

For the record

Tean<is
OVIEDO i Snu> • i P. Firming beus

K Noro^rg. «—-5. O-—J : 8. Slru-ari
beat P. HaUia. t»—O. 6-—ll.S. Smitti
o H.
Dlbtn brat . - _

.

U Uarg best E. i rhMtmr.
M. Cos Ir-at B. AndwsMn ^—.. .

J. L. H aillrl. tKsil E. ™1»Um. 6—1.
7—6: K. Johansson bnu 2. Mttnlsnokt.
*—I. 6—2: O. Bsnstsoo h«»« P-
T.iu an. 7—j, S—3: J- Granst beat S.
T umi-r. rv—2. 6—0.
BUENOS AIRES: J. Pinto Bum bwi

II. Cano. I fa. 7—1.
.
6—5: 8. Ba-

Kiix lm.11 G. Govon. >-> . 6 -a : y.
crl bvsil J. VHiJCT. S’—-6. 6—2.

».—7; C. Mayor brsi rt. Moltaz, 6— *
'

: II. duerry bon O. Parun. 6—1.
s—6. >>—3: si. FtsMueh. .hat. J.
Auditw. »V—«. 6—4; H. CUdejnristrt
!k'iil J. Solrr. 7—5. 6 "1.
KOBE Japan »

^
stn^Uea: C.

nrv“tslr h»at S. stayer. .. _
7—£; |. tUr-ai* teal H. CW, 6—2.
h— Wnmrn's slngli**: F. Dinr teat
K. Shah.-. 7—6. 6—1: R. Cauls beat
T. "Wdilav. *— I. 6—,

a. . ,

tapei U(H jn> . Tim 0uUilwon teal
.1 vt.rLi. S. u—1 : W. Mrller bcol
w /‘mnbJ. ft—». 6—4; T. Moor beat

C. Karhrt. 6—5. ^-2: T. WUrtsjm
h- .n ti Haidar. 7—6. ,

6—2
.

n.
s|.i h.Ml A. Gardner. S - 1 . 6—1.
I i-i Sluiirl fx-al J. Ballrv. 6—fl. 6—«:
S. Mi-nan teal M. Cah'B, l, l-«-
7— t: U-irher bnn A. T.-nste. 5—;ri

ii—7 f—2: R. Li-wJ? h»t R-.

-nlvtiiiH. 4—-6. 6—4. i—6.

Ice hockey
NEW YORK; S.mortal Lpjoui.- Kn

V.^l fsMnrtiTs a. Colorado Rocldcs 2:

VTI.inl.t f’jmft 4. sijnuinou Vmnh
s- ars -J. v jntoutrr Canucks a. Puts-
jjnb Pi-iquias 3.

Billiards
MELBOURNE: World rhamulnnoblp:

nuund-Rohm yunr: si. FerroIra 2.862
Ikmi T. kKratUishb' 3W. ,

Martin Shuttle, from '
Surrey,

no 17 in the latest national rank-

ines lists, has been chosen to

represent England fn toe F«Kh
Open table tennis championsttips
in Keanes, from December 2 to

4. Jams, ranked fixe, Barden,
seven, Knight and Linda Howard

Tennis

MrsCawley gives

warning to

higher seeds
Mribocroe. Nov 23.—Evonne

Cawley, of Australia, issued a
wanting to her Ugber - seeded
rivals to a tennis tournament at
Kooyong here today. Mrs Cawley,
seeded righto, crushed her fellow
Australian, Lesley Hunt, 6—3,
6—1 to 46 minutes to tbe second
round.
Tbe Btbe, ambiuig Mrs Cawi^,

who won a tnurnsnent to Sydney
last week, controlled toe court
from start tt> flnitii , mesmeristor?
Miss Hunt with an array of superb

Tbe leafing seeded players all

stavived to toe third round, but
some of them had to battle to get
fhron^i. Tbe top seed, Snean
Barker, of Britton, took 100
minutes to beat Renton Toman-
ora, of Czechoslovakia. 6—*, 3—6,
6—3, getting her game into fuB
working order only to toe final
set. bfiss Barker said afterwards

:

“ PB have to play better if I’m
to win the tournament.”
The fourth seed, Dianne Frocn-

hote, -struggled to beat Japan's
only woman professional Naoko
Sato, by 4—6, 6—3, 6—4. But
another Aitgtr--rf7a»n Kerry Reid,
bad little dlfaculty in di^wring of
an American, Trista Bostrocn, 6—1,
6—3. Betty Stove, toe number
two seed, bear another American,
Pam Teeenarden. 6—2. 6—0.
Tie only seed to fafl today was

toe number six, Greer Stevens, of
Sonto Africa, who was surpris-
ingly beaten by Australia’s Helen
Cawley,-6—3,6—3.

SlHOLES i Second round: K. ReM

frai a?8.N«
(GBt bait R. IUhbdn (Czecho-
ilovaWai. 6—4. S—6. 6—8: B. Stova
f N<rtJt«rtJT)ds1 beat P. TnaarM
(US). 6—3. 6—O: D. FTomhoHz teal
N. Sato 1Japan). 4—6. 6—3. 6—4:
H. Cawlav beat O. STsvarai ISA).6—S. 6—5: 8. Cawtar beat L. Bunt,
6—5. b—a.

DOUBLES: L. Chariot and S. Map-
bin (GBl boat N. Gregor? and J.
Wilton. 7—6. 6—3.—Reuter.

Badminton

Delegates meet
to discuss

soiMer group
Kuala Lumpur, Nov 23.—Aslan,

African and European countries
will be represented at a meeting
here tomorrow to discuss tbe for-
mation of toe breakawav World
Badminton Federation (WBF).

Coincidentally, Lord Killanin,
President of tbe International
Olympic Committee (IOC), arrived
here last night at a time when
toe China-Talwan question is again
a burning topic of discussion.
One of toe main reasons for

the formation of toe WRF is Aston
dissatisfaction at toe failure of toe
International Badminton Federa-
tion (XBF). toe sport’s ruling
bodv, to exclude Taiwan and admit
China. A vote on this question
toiled to achieve toe necessary
two-thirds majority.
WBF sponsors held their first

meeting in London in September
after an IBF meeting which
decided to retain Taiwan 83 a

member against opposition from
China. The Chinese agreed to join

toe IBF only if Taiwan was ex-

pelled from toe organization.

Lord Killanin said that serious

consideration was being given to

toe inclusion of Badminton in

future Olympic Gaines. He said

it was too late to include it in
»»ui 1°V) HKipnir C.i||IK i" MOS-
COW. but it might he possible to
include It in toe 1984 Games,
expected to be held in Los
Aneries.
John Joiner, secretary of toe

Badminton Havers’ Association, is

fcrorCt««l r» -***—• to r-*«•*—
terms for Badirirmui as an open
soon vrito WBF sponsors.

—

Renter.

Racing

For Prince

Abyss

life begins

at 11
By John Kacter

Peter Arthur 1ms been steadily
forcing bis ‘way into tbe
since Be embarked on toe hazard-
ous career ot training some 18
months ago. He has already sent
out 22 wtnoen under both rates
and ins National Hunt bones seem
to be in particutoriy good form
tote season.

WbOe Arthur is enjoying die
first flush of a yc*KE career. Us
11-year-old, Prince Abyss, and Us
bead lad, John Moran, a 39-year-
rid irishman, m tasting the
fruit’s of success when they might
hays been Coe^ven for
that HBe bad passed them by.

Monaat end Prince Abyss tamed
UP to gain a spectacular victory at
Leicester just over a -week ago,
Tbe comhhpition took toe lead
from toe start and came home
unchallenged by 20 lengths from
Just Revenge. Thar victory bas
earned Mace Abyss a 4JT> penalty
fior today** SbcrwsSey Handicap
Hurdle at Towcester, but tofa
means he stS has only lOst 81b to
cany and he should win agate.
Darners loric In every corner of

liris tricky handicap however, and
one who tomedBamy -catches tbe
eye as a panenafed trouble-maker is
Comet Joyce, who reduced Super-
man to mere Clark Kent over this
course and distance last month.
Virginia Drive did well to run
Palace to a length at Worcester
recesnfy and the consistent Elvers
is another course and distance win-
ner who cmfld go dose to winnteg.
Cocteau would have a at

her best and although Southern
Darting and Physicist have not
shown anything for some time
they cannot be ignored because
Josh GSHtord’s team are rnnnfng
so wefl that it be saddled a hip-
popotamus In galoshes It would
have to be taken seriously.

Gifford ' could well trice the

Snafly open Syresham Opporta-
ty Handicap HnnBe with toe

top weight. Warrenbayne Prince,
who may find Thunder Run and
Jave River Us toughest rivals.
Another to defy a big weigit at
titis meeting could be David
Motley’s Johan Swift. The seven-
year-old has a touch of class and
ran with great credit behind Up
the Wink at Cheltenham in March.
Johan Swift should be too tost
for I’m Smart and Merry Boy.

Racegoers wfll need a few
fBDous of scrumpy to be3p them
through Taisatozrs nine-race pro-
gramme which begins at 1130 and
ends four hoots and 116 horses
laser. In this case quantity
definitely to make up for
quality.

Question mark about Try My Best
By Mfcfanel Seely

As ..expected,' the Dewburst
Stakes winner. Try My Best, has

been placed top of the Totelisator

Free Handicap which is due to.

be run tit Newmarket on April 19.

Last year The Mbiatti, tbe spear-

head of Vincent O’Brien's power-
ful assault force of ihree-year-olds
wMch by the end of 1977 had
overran toe borne defences, was
allotted 8st 13H> in that season's
handicap, 8R) behind toe top
wedgfat J O Tobin. But yesterday
O’Briexrs colt was given 9sc 71b,

31b In front of toe Champagne
Stakes fttmer, Seaton Make, who
rhaaeri home. Try My Best in the
Newmarket race.

Geoffrey Gibbs has clearfy
toe view, which is borne

out by Tbe form, that the Dew-
hurst is toe key to next season’s
classics. And indeed he is riding
nito history in bis opinion. The
record of Dewfaurat winners In

recent years reads Hke a roil of
equine honour. When you con-
sider that Nijinsky, M3I Reef.

Grundy, Wollow and The Minstrel

are five of toe last right winners
of tote seven furiong event, Ha
importance can be appreciated.

Bat Try My Best's superiority

to Us rivals is only marginal
judged in terms of weight. A
range of only 71b separates the

top 11 horses in toe handicap.
Yesterday afternoon the Northern
Dancer colt was favourite at 9-4
for the 2,000 Guineas with the
Tote and as 2-1 with WfiUam
Hill. The Middle Park Stakes
winner. Formidable, is second
choice in Hv martm^ with both
finns at 8-1.

O’Brien's two-year-old’s total

domuntioo of tbe betting Is

caused by two factors. First, fa)

Us sequence of three races with-
out defeat. Try My Best baa
established without doubt that he
Is his trainer’s outstanding pros-
pect. Second, the burst of speed
ebtit Lester Piggocr unleashed to
enable the colt to sprint dear of
bis opponents at tfa hashes at
Newmarket immediately stamped
Tty My Best as the only two-year-
fid, apart from Cherry Hinton,
to show those instant powers of

acceleration which are too hall-

mark of real class.

The only question mark bang-
ing over the coifs superiority is

that be has yet to record a fast

time. This Is not Try My Best’s
fault. He bas done all that was
necessary to overcome his rivals.
But until a horse has (fame a
realty tost time, it is dangerous
to rush in mid take a short price
for next spring's 2000 Guineas.
Try My Best does not represent
good value at Ms present odds.
Backers must now wait for his
first race as a three-year-old
before reaching a definite con-
clusion, as judged on form alone
there is a whole pack of talent
snapping at Ms heels.

At this stage 1 ao not envisage
Sexton Blake as lficety to improve
enough to be a threat to Try -My
Best in the first classic. Barry
Hills’s Blakeney colt looked a
little past his peak before tbe
Dewtmrst, but 1 cannot see Mm
improving enough to match Try
My Best’s ram of foot.

Bracketed together on the same
mark at 9st 31b are Formidable

and TumbledownwSnd . This Is fair

enough as Bruce Hobb's colt was
conceding 31b to Formidable when
Peter Wriwya’s two-year-old beat
him by one and a half lengths la

the Mill Reef Stakes at Newbury.

We may have seen toe best of

TmnMedownwind, whose future

may fie in the rea&os of sprinting,

out I doubt toac the same is tree

of Formidable. Lfke Try My Best,
Formidable is American-bred . He
showed remarkable improvement
towards the end of fast season,

winning five races in Bede more
ihai a mouth. In tbe last of those
VKtertes, Formidable beat Persian
Bold by only three-quarters of a

length and gave the impression
that be HaH something in at

toe finish.

Hte jockey, Patrick -Eddery,
agrees. After riding Camden Tows
to finish third to Try My Best in
toe Dewinirst, Eddery stated than
Formidable might have been a
match for toe wfamer. Most of
the stock of Formidable's sire,
Forii, show improved form as
toree-ycar-fids, so we are in for
an interesting rime next spring.

Kent’s day finishes as

badly as it started
Derek Kent’s derision to switch

Dyscfie from Saturday’s Black and
White Whisky Hurdle, for which
tbe horse was joint favourite, to
toe R»oir Challenge Cop at Font-
well Park yearnday afternoon
proved an expensive flop. Kent
also had to appear before toe
stewards, after Dyscfie, who never
looked like reaching toe leaders,
toiled in fourth place, more than
30 lengths behind Mynfadlak.
Kent and his jockey, Peter

Haynes, were shown the camera
patrol film. The stewards then
recorded Kent’s explanation “ that

his charge had to be held up and,
owing to the fast pace, Dyscole

had not been able to reach toe
leaders when asked
Kent explained later that be dis-

agreed with tbe move to FootweH.
“ The owner phoned me on Thurs-
day night to take the horse out
of toe Ascot race. 1 warned Urn
that this course would not suit

Dyscfie but they bad two other
horses, trained by Stan MeUor.
running here rids afternoon. It

proved as unhappy day for Kent.
Single Spur, Ms other runner

in the race, finished next to last

and Ms luck was out wfto Ms
other three runners. Snncbarmer
was second to Benny's Boy in toe

first division of toe Worthing
Hurdle, Fin fell after taring tbe
lead in toe Avisford Steeplechase

and the heavily-backed Mister

Oats had to be content with only

fonrto place in the final event.

Towering over Ills rivals in the
West Sussex Handicap Steeple-
chase, Royal Exchange proceeded
to dominate -them from start to
finish. Indeed, Bob Champion
eased his partner from toe last

and still had IS lengths to spare
over Bredgar

Mauritius, toe first of Fred
Winter’s three runners, finished
fifth to Benny's Boy and Winter’s
luck was out again when Mariey-
nrix produced too much meed from
toe last for Rough and Tumble.
But Ms fortunes changed when
Princely outstayed Wfisfa Treaty-

in toe dosing stages of toe second
divirion of toe Worthing Hurdle.

Son and Heir, who looked like
developing into a top class horse
until be was hit by leg trouble,

came back to form at Worcester
Li toe bands of Ron

he won the Fishermen’s
Handicap Hurdle and then sur-
vived a stewards inquiry. Son and
Heir was pulled up at the
meeting at Worcester a
ago during Ins first outing
two years.

Joim Edwards, Ms trainer, told
toe stewards that Son and Heir
*’ blew up ” after his long lay-off

at the previous meeting. They
accepted toe explanation. Barry
told Edwards that Son and Heir
“Mew up ” again on the bottom
turn yesterday bat found his
“ second wind ” going into the
penrdtimate hurdle.

for

Royal Exchange clears the last fence to

Steeplechase by 15 lengths at Fontwell

win the West Sussex

Park.

Taunton programme
1130 OVERCOAT STEEPLECHASE (Div I : Novices : £675 : 3m

Ivor*, D. Korn. 6-12-0
Arctic Grenada, J. EdmnD, 6-11-9 ..

Mnrtr
* Ajrchlnlack, J. PrlUay. 6-11-9

403003- Clovttr on, D. Dorman. B^Xl-9 ..000 Frac Hold. J. Thomo. 6-11-9 . . . ...
Indianapolis, s. Pnttnnorw, 30-11-9 ...Man of Meatttp. K. Tackar. 7-U.-9 . .

.

Ow«n VTevr. T. FWxMT. 6-11-9
PIdibbars Bridge, N. Boats. U-ll-9 ..

0024-0
03-

B

040200
00-4322 Cater (ft, P. caiver.

W. Jamo^6-ia-9

P. Hajrxn
P. Blacker

DldJn
C. DartnaU S

P. Hobbs
Smith

J. Marshall H
G. Thornrr
C. Candy

M. -BarrMT7
R. Listoy

7-1 Owes Vtew. 9-1
16-1 others. .

_ 7-4 Cater Fctdh. 4-1 Ivors. 5-1 Arctic Granada.Spnxume Ttenoa. 10-1 UkdfeuwpoUs. 14-1 Oarer On*.

1Z0 NECKTIE HURDLE <Drv I : Pure I : Novices : £340 : 2m 3f)
5 Abardonna. C. CMmwidt. 6-11-7 P. Hohte
f OOOriOO April Star, R. Hawker. 6-11-7 Mr A. Walter 7
,5 P Card Schoal. W. tontt, 6-11-7 M. Barra 7
lO 02-4000 Curespligloat, T. HaltoCT. 6-11-7 T. HalkTl S
J? ganHiB Hiss. D. Scott. 6-11-7 John wunama

a00-010 tdas of swing, r. varffloy 6-1XL-7 A. Loren 7
18 02302- Lord -Totnr, Mrs A. mtrh. 6-11-7 J. Francome
20 agOO-OO Mates Hal. M. Scudamor-. 5-11-7 R. Ktnplon
So 2000-10 Mount Irvine. M. Oliver. 6-11-7 Mr J. Wn)°D 6
25 0000-20 National Express, N. AjfflfTc. 5-11-7 M. AvttfTB 7
37 O- Pretty Jewel. J. Payee. 6-11-7 Mr R. Horn* 7

004) Qneons Cep. w. FWil- 6-11-7 G. Thonier
S3 Sergeant Tray, D. Chesney. 7-11-7 ........ Or D. OiimyM DO- Tot At Dawa. J. Thomas, 7-11-7 .......... Mr J. Thomas 7
37 P-4 WhlsUarie Lass. 1. WardJe. 7-11-7 S. SnUtti-Ecdes
59 0-23023 Blessed Martin, M. Pipe. 4-11-0 R. MUhnan 7
45 O HI Mary. r. Pocock. 4-11-0 : «

—

_ 100-50 Mount Tretne. 4-1 National Cranes. 9-9 Btosanl Martin. 1A-9 Lord
toby. 9-1 Kino of Swing. 10-1 Grinin) Miss. 14-1 CnnsdigliH. 16-1 VwlEri
Lane. tQ Mary. 20-1 others.

Novices : £340

:

P. Barton
J. Sna'th 5

R. Dtcktn
. Mr S. Mitchell 7
... Mr R- Woolley

. ... Mr C. Price 7
. . . . Mr M. Reeves

R. MllBnan 7
... S. Smith -Cedes

P. Leenda 7
. ... Mr R. Hoars 7

M. Stanley
Black Merita. 14-1

1230 NECKTIE HURDLE (Div H: Part I:
2m 3f)

f
ns-bQO Aspen. D. Gandemo. 6-11-7

Black Moran. N. Gseelra. 6-11-7
7 042-P00 Hosing Mulch. J. Prtdoy. 6-11-7
9 000-000 Caper's Lad. N. MUchril 5-11-7
13 p Dei combe, R. Pvtth. 6-11-7
17 0- LovaJy Bey. R C. Pit-o .

6-11-7
19 OItvto ,

« Birthday. H. Handel. 6-11-7
31 O- Random LlpitTW. uniaam- 5-11-7
33 OOOp-P Tachyoa, t. Wortto. 6-11-7
34 ofO-OO Thrsee, X. GJbboria. 5-ll-7_
29 or Hariognln. K. Barrow. 4-11-0
33 0-0 Mon Ensign, Mm B. Lewis. 4-11-0

Cvens Aspen. 5-2 Boxing Man*. B-l Harteanm. 13-1
Taehyon. 30-1 others.

LO GUMBOOT STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £831: 2m 3f)
1 17020-4 Arctic Heir (Cl. J. Thome. 8-12-1 - Miss Jadtie Thome 7
2 OOo- Argeet, P. Ransom. 13-11-3 MT T Ransom 7
4 000-212 Kaboan. M. Otlver. 7-10-15 Mr J. y/rgoa 5
5 002200- Old Man Dimples, S. Paunrora. 10-1 0-9 Mr M. Rn-vpt
6 221-200 Wembdon Hill (C). Mrs V pete..7-10-3 Mr A. Waller 7
7 r-20pro Tinker Boy, N. Gasoleo. 11-10-5 .....Mr C- PerreU 7
B p0-40 Jolty sailor, J. Jovratt. 8-10-1 Mlsa Jenny Hemtraw 7
9 f24O-vZ CMrabter. R. Isgar. 7-100 . . Mr R. fcgar
lO 0420TP- Marda's Marie, B. Striven. 13-10-0 Mr B. Venn 7

11-4 Kaheau. 100-30 Arcflc Heir. 4-1 Wgtrtbdon HID. 11-0 Calculator. 7-1
Old Man Dimslex. 9-1 Argent, 12-1 tinker Boy. 16-1 others.

L30 HEADSCARF HURDLE (£362 : 2m)
1 0400-01 CoideeriiiB. F. Mmoetidge. &-12-3
2 00-0 Fslcoa's Heir, J. Old. 6-11-13 - ... ......
8 04-0 Ceorgo Rutland, C. H. Wee. 5-11-13 ..
a OO Furlong Lane. L. Tbxard. 4-11-8
5 00-0 QoMa M, W. WTrfman. 4-11-8 -

fTXJ Lagor Boy. A. Jones, 4-11-8
0-0 Todort Runaboat, Mrs M BUt2l. 4-11-8

0-00 turns, P. YardhSF. 4-11-8 ...
O Anchor Wood. C. Hill. 3-ltKT

OOO Aunt thea. R. Lecnor. 5-10-7 ......
OOO BaJlo In Maschora. D. Jermy. 3-10-7 ..

. T. MusBCTldge 7

V.-.' 'Ceci)e Price 7
- ,

Mr C. TlzzanJ 7
Mr M. DtJPrdan 7

P. Steel 5
...... C. Brown o

A. Lovell 7
R. C. BaJley

... John \aillBfiv.
J. Mooney 9

32 Mu Hillside. W. VDllint, 3-10-7 M. Barren 7
15 30-0040 Pretty Friendly; P. Musseridso, 3-10-7 F. McKenna
14 The Auctioneer, 8. Paltamore. £.10-7 W. Smith

6-

4 GoMenvllle. 100-50 Anchor Wood. 5-1 George Kintend. 6-1 Hie AucUooeer,
8-1 Abk Thea. 10-1 Falcon's Heir, 13-1 Oou, M. 20-1 otlun.

2.0 TAUNTON HURDLE (Handicap : £914 : 3m If)
1 4330-13 Master Smadga. X. Barrow. 5-13-7 Mr R. Hodre 7
2 004-100 Cratauala (O), G. Claw. 4-11-3 P. Warner
5 00331*1 Prince Hill (C). L Kcnmtrd. 511-0 G. McConrt
4 13103-0 Partway Nick. F. R. SmiUi. 7-10-10 —
5 Homings. U. Payne- 5-10-4 P. Hnbte
7 lioipo- Jimmy lews, C. Swufflrtd, 10-10-7 Mr P. Swameld 7
U 040-0 Brig, T. Forsttr. 510-5 G. Ttiomur
ID 3023-00 Kastrap, D. Barons. 10-10-0 . D. Carrwrloht
11 04401-0 Send Gold (C-D>, A. Portman. 11-10-0 R. LMley
13 42p02b Aglr (D), MISS 8. Moms. 510-0 E. Wright
15 00-4204 Paymaster, D. Barons. 6-10-0 P. ti’Cj
14 44202-0 Button Boy, N. Allure. 4-10-0 M. Ayurfc 7
16 0-34000 Ne Camslag, C.^WW, 5100 S. Joter
17 r-ooooo Angel Aboard, ft. Pbyne. 7-10-0 R. C. Baticy
19 00012-b High SI. J. Friday. 10-10-0 R. Wilding

11-4 Master Srtrudoe. 51 Pitece Kilt. 51 Paymaster. 51 Aglr. 51 Solid
Gold. 9-1 Baton Bay. 10-1 Partway XUck. 13-1 onoitamle. 151 olhara.

230 OVERCOAT STEEPLECHASE (Div U : Novices: £669:
3m lf>

? IMftl Tliraa Cams, M. Oliver. 513-0 Mr J. Wmlon S
6 P040-00 Beck’n Call. M. Bcndanmrti 7-11-9 R. Klnglon

J? J* Evenlna Franc. R. C Price. 0-11-9 Mr C. Price 7
15 3203-42 Coed Prospact. J, Edwards. 511-9 P, Btacbrr
JS S

11** WWilar. 511-9 j. Francome
19 0-03234 Lord or tha Rings. M. Stephens. 511-9 8. May
31 120P-po Nelson Boy (C-oV D. Borons. 7-11-9 D. Cartwright
34 OOOOOU Pill Box. Mrs M. Easton. 511-9 C. Brown 5
26 2p-uD4f Pride of Phreea. Mrs B. Lewis. 7-11-9 M. Stenlev
2B O-t Tamer. J. Shedden. 511-9 S. Pnrfcyn
51 30p-p32 Damaids, Mas D. Alner. 511-7 Mr R. Alner
_ 5*3 Good Prospect. 51 Three Guns, a-i High Fly. 51 Domslde. 9-1 Lord
Of Hie Rtogs. 13-1 Beck n CaU. 151 Nelson Boy. 351 others.

3.0 NECKTIE HURDLE (Div I : Novices : Part H : £340 : 2ra 3f)
« Alice Rah-thoma. R. Kimor. 511-7 S. Mav
6 pO-ao Armed Robbary, R. C. Price, 9-11-7 Mr C. Price 7
9 35*000 Coronafable. F. Gomcm. 511-7 R. WUdlnq 5

11 03000-0 Flora Go LIMlfly. J. Prtdaj-. 511-7 R. PIUCKi
14 000-003 Kalabrakl. W. Mann. 511-7 H. J. Erana
37 O-p uttie Klsar. G. M. Prlc- 511-7 Cocll Price 7
19 P Lynwood. C. Kteloe. 511-7 John Ulllloms
22 P0OO44- Stay I Say. P. Ball**, 7-11-7 P. Botirr 7
34 OOf Movie Idol. M. Williams. 5-11-7 Mr M. Lev 7
26 00030-0 Nostradamus. T. Forsttr. 511-7 C. HKirner
3R 30 Princess Pirate. I. Dndpeon. 511-7 R. Floyd
30 RomfpItenrs. N. Mleche)). B-ll-7 Mr N. MUrhntl 7
33 0000-30 Telondos. D. Borons. 511-7 M. BorroH 7
36 005432 Tallow Lane. N, lv'aklcv. 5-11-7 N. Vitte
.8 Wind Of Lock. J. BnVir. 511-7 J. Roberts 7
41 OO FlaadeU, Mis Z. Kennord. 4-11-0 P. Rkhards 3

7-

4 Tallow Lane. 7-2 Nostrodamos. 51 Telendno. 7-1 Princeaa Pirate. 3-1
Kalabrakl. 151 May 1 Say. 12-1 Flandell. 151 others.

3.30 NECKTIE HURDLE Div II : Novices : Pan IT : £340 : 2m 3f

I

a nnr-o Better Than Evor. c. Panham. 511-7 Mr C. Popham 7
6 O4noo-o Hollown Covert. C. CroMhwaltr. 8-11-7 Mr C. CrxMJhwatle ,

8 2pfa-0 Canadian PadDc. R. Knlpa 511-7 Hr E. Woods 7
11 Courting Tran. W. Sleem^n. 7-11-7 Mr G. Steoman 7
14 General Forecast. W. Tknron 511-7 P. tv*nch

18 000-002 Love Roden 1. E. Jones. 511-7 R. Crai*
30 pOO Om Sbrae. D. Jermy. 511-7 J. Mooney h
22 Rod Lever. L. Kennord. 5-11-7 G. M«^oun
3t O Other Pendragoa, L. Cottrell. 511-T Mr M Rt»evBs
37 OOO Young Hopefull. t. Virile 511-7 9 ©mUh-Pretes
50 pO Le Bale Nofr. J. Bradley. 4-11-0 M. l\i"lam*

1511 Love Rocket. 7-2 Young Bopofbll. 52 Red Levor. 8-1 Canadian Padnc.
13-1 La Bote NoU*. 251 others.

Tanntcn selections
By Oor Racing Staff

1130 Ivors. 12.0 Gemini Miss. 12.30 Aspen. 1.0 Kaheau. l-3« BaUo in

Mascbera. 2.0 Master Smudge. 2J0 High Fly. 3.0 Tullow Lane. 330
Love Rocket.

Towcester programme
12.15 MARCHMONT HURDLE (Div 1: 3-y-c novices: £272: 2m)

1 Clothao Lino. A. PHt. 11-6
Boardmate Bpeelol, TV Ox-phenMn. 1510 ...
Captured Again, R. Vtten. 1510
Canraro Corah, P. Felgate 1510 .....
Oragonot. Peter Taylur 1510
Island Linar. M. Drtehooke. 1510
Mr Buniw. j. Old. 151CJ
Passat. Vt . Charles, 1510
Preseeeaa wood. J. Webtter. 1510
Prince Ouay, M. Tats.

.
1510

Sammy Sauza. MTS R. Lomax. 1510 ....
Smooth Display, W. Marshall. 10-10
Taryda. D.AncU. 1510
Tepid Tsars, J. Bradley. 1510 - -

Windy Spring, H. Westbrook. 1510
6-4 Clothe* Lino. 9-2 Boardsman Special, 51 blond LInor. Ootored .Again,

151 Smooth Display. 12-1 TSrylts. 16-1 Prince Quay. Mr Bunny. 251 others.

12.45 MARCHMONT HURDLE (Div n : 3-y-0 novices : £272 : 2m)
J. Pearce

IB 40-0322 Virginia Drive. D. Underwood. 51510
19 502(00 Doric Point. R. fVtCh. 7-159
20 301 -tt Staccato (C-D), D. Morii-y. 4-159 ....
21 Physicist IC.ni, J. ClfTord. 5159

J O
3 O
6
R 04

lO
11 IO
12 O
13 DO
IS O
17
IB
19
21

Miss B. Sanders a
. . . S. Hives 3

C, Candy
J. Pearce

D. Snrdra-tand
.. J. Buthem
. R. Champion
. M. Chselan S
. . A. Webber
... R. Uyrit
. . A. Carroll

J. King
. 8. C. Knight
. M. Williams
... R. rtUtins

Physicist (C-ni, J. ClfTord. 5159
42021-1 Prince Abyss (D), p. Arthur, 11-10-8

23 fTOr-O Yachtsman (C-D), A. Perry. 7-10-0 .

Lloyd, 510-0

. . . R. Rowe
M. Banham

P. Buroayne
J. Rnwn

. , A. Wehh

.. L. Crern
. . . P. TUCh
M Charles

Warranbayns

00431 Barneys Island (D). P. Felgate. 11-6
201 Bose*. J. Hatnc. 11-6 --*>

0O324T Briinam Ropartas, »*. Chapman 1510
3 Flying Swallow, Karl Jones. 1510 .,

Cordons Lad, R. HoDInsbead. 1510 .

-

Union, . Cndorwood. 1510
O Lucky Roonar. D. Gandalfo. 1C

02Of

00

J. Koriy 7
... I. WslMnson
... B. R. Batins

J. King
LucW Ronnnr, D. Gandolfo, 1510 - - - T". .

MarVEteTi. Mrs P. 8ty,.15iq D StmdBrtand

p Tuds T
H. J. Ejaits
m. siniamt
M. Young 7

15S BriLIUnt Reportue.

dOOd Oscars Pride. W. Charles. 1510
32400 Petaltot. .1 Harris. .1510

Royal Audition, C. OlnRwal). t5lO ....
Sally Sport, J. Brad]or. 1510 ........
Scarlet Monarch, ET warren, 1510 ...

7*1 Buses. 7-2, Barney’s leUnri. 51 nylng Swallow.
8-1 Royal Audition. 151 Petalot. 251 othm.

1.1S GATTON STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £837 : 3m 190yd)
1 If-O StabOcV. r. Head. 7-12-0 R. Barry

n.-9IW r.w. Ra.ttan,.. ft NlrhnltM A.1 1.7 ............. mb
P. J. Kells' ^
J. Barloir 6

J. Kino
11-2 Come Gentleman.

1M>
(3i-aof

7 30-0031
10 pT-0043
11

Come C'ntloman, b. Nicholson" '6-11-7 .

Yellow_Stene I G. Vneaetle, 7-11-3H4N Trip, M. Connell 9-155moan inp. n. i^mneu. i-io-s
Bouailfal Charles, G. Cunand. 11-11*8

2-1 Moon 7710. 5-2 Bound/ul Quoin. 51 SlobUck.
51 Vpilow Stone.

3.45 SHOWSLEY HURDLE (Handicap : £499 : 2m)
2 Early Night, J. Bra *11. 512-5
3 (hi Southern Darling (D). J. Gifford. 7-12-0 ...
4 102-104 Persona l bat I, R. Atkina, 4-11-13
6 002500 Hinh Drama (Dl, R. Carter. 5X1-6
7 101-000 Coulcau (01. M. Ryan, 511-6
ID 11-2001 Cornet Joyce (C-Dl, D. Ringer, o-n-5 ...
14 232350 Mr MarIsbridge (O). R. VIben. 4-11-2 .......
16 00123 Elvers (C-DJ, D. GrURthS. 4-1512
17 OpOOOO imrentory. R. Redgrave. 9-1512

J. King
J. Seal Ian

B. R. DjvIos
G. EnrtBhl

J. Momn 7
A. K. Tavlor

34 Bridle, A.
4-1 Comer Jovre. 9-2 Vtromle Drive. 11-2 Soolhnrti Dorilnp. 51 Princn

Abyss. 51 Coueaa. 151 Physicist. Personal Call. 13-1 Btvers. Mr Marisbridge.
14-1 staccato. 351 others.

2.15 SYRESHAM HURDLE (Handicap : £452 : 2m)
1 J21-02T Warrenbuytte Prince (C-D). J. Gifford. 7-12-0 ...
J 0003-01 Glorious Devon, M. Goowotl. 5-1 1-B
Z. 033-112 Thunder Run (D), N. Graham. S-ll-A
6 031004 Jave Rhror (C-D), S. MMtor. 8-11-1
7 201-000 Airy Fairy ID). C. O'Neill. 9-11-0

11 2bi4-rid Dunneds Daughter (Dl, J. Shearing. 4-159 ....
12 4000-00 Roaern (D). J. Harris. 5159
17 000p50 Foggy Pierre, C. Crewe. 5150
_ 9-4 Glurltraa Devon. 52 TTitmitir Ron. 51 Jave River, uwa
Prince. 51 Duneeds Danghler. 12-1 Airy Fairy. 16-1 others.

2.45 SLAPTON STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £548 : 2m 50yd)
l .1,32*50 JuKan Swfft. D. Motley. 7-150 B. R. O.ivlce

5 tgriro-u rm smart (C-D). E. Couraae. 151510 A. Webb
J 2112 >4eery Bar. M. Chadian, 7-157 J. Kerby 7
6 344pD4 Johns Knapp, M. Tale, «-153 C, SmiUi
11-8 Mnsy Boy. 7-4 rm Smart. iiXKjO Julian Suin. 151 Johns Knapp.

3.15 WAHCF’rtONT HURDLE (Dir III : 3-v-o nonces : £272 : 2m)
1 1420 Before Sight (DJ, A. Ramsey. 11-6 J. Saihern
5 7 TbQntMB’g Policy, J. A. C. Edwerds. 11-6 —

Oo Bar Morn, K. Bridnwater. 1510 J. Walsh 7
90 Blue Twig. w. Wildman. 15JO Mr M. Duerdim 7

Boifr Blew, D. Undprurood- 10-10 J. King
0 Braiber Gordon. E. V. Smith. 1510 R. P. Davies

OO Cheerinn Rochet, J. Bradley. 1510 M. WlUlams
404 Intoxicated. B. Cam bldg*. 1510 —

r Naval Victory, R. Eihrords, 1510 —
00 Nomon. E. Jonng. 1510 I. Watktnson
_ Raattsaea, F, Wlm.er. 1510 Jas Gup«„ ° Laird. J Webber. 1510 A. Webber

HsS - _ Mown. 1510 _ R. Item,-
OOOO Welch Hera. E. R. Junes. 1510 Mr F. Morris 7

6
6
7
H

11
12
13
1

1

16
17
18

Mr R. Brown 7
. R. ChamDion
.... R. AlWns
... D. Briscoe
.... R. Mann
. S. McNeill 7
..... C. Candy
.... J. Pearce
Mr P. Hauls T

Th”"«i"'*_PplfiT. .
11-4 Raqoseeh. 9-3 Naval VHtory. 6-1 Before Haiti

.

12-1 intosocBied. Scots Laird. TAnur.

Towcester selections
Bv Our Racing Staff

12.15 Smooth Display. I2.4S Rovai Audition. 1.15 S(uH](ck- 1.45 Prince
Abyss. 2.15 Warrenbayue Prince. 2.4S Julian Swift. 3.15 Raguseen.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
12.15 Windy Spring. 1.45 Cornet Joyce. 2.45 Julian Swift.

Fontwell Park results
1.0 Il.l) FERRING HURDLE (£423:
am lfi

Tudor Jewel, ch g, by Henry The
Seventh—Diamond Wedding (B.
Wise.. . 511-7

J . Akehorat (5-11 1
KeUagem D. Jeffrie* (11-8 fit) 2
Dark Sky .... R. J. Owen (14-li 3

ALSO RAN: 4-1 Lok Yw i4th>,
151 LeadvJHe. 25j Siengalt. San5
with Boy i fav>. 55-1 Gang Warfare.
B ran.

„ rtrtj: "2?- “Pi Jilacoa. 13p. Xlp.
2Op: dual Foracaat. oGp. B. wire, at
Poiegaie. 81. 51. There was no DM
for Uie wtnnor.

1.30 (1.51 l WEST SUSSEX STEEPLE-
CHASE (Handicap: £«26. 3*,mi

Rural Enchanna, b g. by Even
Money—Hopeftu Quean (Mrs J.
Gilford) , 511-9

R. Champion lO-l) 1
Bredoar N. Holman (7-11 2
Lochape G. Thomrr 1 11-10 lavi 3

ALSO RAN: 151 Ladevcn rdlhi.
151 Top of tha Form ipi. 55-1 Kino
Cloud. 6 ran.
TCTC: Win. 2Sn: place*. l»p. 15p:

dual forcraM. 87p. J. GUTard. ai
Flndon. 151. II.

“-feiiw*
“Nl

ifI
,WHBtB ,M8n*“p;

Mynfadlak, br g. by Tycoon IT—
Groovy I A. Scynionri, 5-104

S. C Knighi MiMi 1
Southpaw .... S. Jobar i 15-2 i 2
Sabrawi .. B. R. Davies 1 151 1 3
ALSO HAN: 9-4 fhv Dyscul- Uth i.

6-1 Muter Butcher. 7-1 oinglo Spur.
'J Jet. 8-1 Uvy Spurt, 10-1 StC'—ns
Boy. 14-1 Andrew. FrtMon Mist. 55-1
Prn«»n. 13 ran.

TOTE; yin. £1.80; ptecos. 43p. 24p.
24o- dual farccaal. 517.51. A Sey-
mour. al Rlngwood. 251. 51.

8.30 * 2.521 WORTHING HURDLE
l Div I: Novices: £875: 2m If*

Benny's Boy, b g. by Preoonero
-—dam unregistered i A. NoLim,
4-10-8 C. Enright (14-1 1 1

Sundurmer . . . . P. Haynes iB-li 2
Burrldpg G. Thorner i«-l » 3

..
35-R fav Tackling. «-!

Mauritius. 51 Falrman. 20-1 David
Brian (4-Ui*. 14-1 (v-irjgmnrten ifi.
£0-1 Amhian ipi. zr,-i Glnaor Knn,
Gipsy's SoeH, Nordanl. Paul Allaan
ip*. 15 ran.
TOTE: Win. E.S.99 - nter*,*. ORn. inn.

IIP' rttul forerast, £10.63. A. Moore,
at Brighton. 21. '31. Loang Kol and
Bollby dJd not nm.

3.0 ( 3.2 1 AVISFORD STEEPLE-
CHASE (£780 :

2' -fn i

Marievm lx, ch_ g. bv Pnhapaburg—Car'o's Girl OlarToy Ltdi.
511-0 R. Rowell IE-11 1

Rough and Tumble
J. Francome i8-l.“ Tevi 2

Blue Fire .... G. McCaun <16-11 3
AISO RAN: 4-1 Fin (f(. 10-1 Flvlnq

Prince. 26-1 Stellate 'id-thi . 53-t Bo'rt
Sal nr. Daventry. Court Shade ifi. 9
ran.

TOTE: Win. £1.U3: ptace*. Ifro. lln.
22p: dual foreoigl. 4jp. m. Bolton, at
Eabt Grlnstoad. 21. 20L

Princely, b g. bv St Padd>—
NodrUuca iN. Wells i. 4-1513
V. J. Franconie i»3i i

Welsh Treaty .... D. Briscoe (6-li 3
Deep Memories

G. Thorner 1 7-4 favt 3

ALSO RAN: 9-2 Mister Oats (4Ui >.
15-2 Eastern Lutliby, 151 Geora"-
loira. Brhisiov'. 251 Badgers Run.
Towor Moss. Chartioa Aunt r . Royal
B'ari ip-. 35-1 Boogie Knlghl, Halley
Road. Stanford Mill. Prlodowa (pi. 15
ran.
TOTE: Win. 3Bp: placra, 22p. 19p.

16p: dual forecaft:. Bop. F. Winter, at
Lam bourn. l'-J. 51 .

TOTE DOUBLE: Mvnladlak. Mariri'-
ml-.: £271.50. TREBLE: Roys I Ex-
change, Benny* Boy, Princely: £462.

Doncaster weights
LINCOLN HANDICAP »lm. Salor-

day, April 8>: Jolldby Svr> lOat OIL.
Poachers Moon 5-9-9, HUlandale 6-9—t,
Tudor Jlfl psalna Boy 4-9-0,
Frankie >8-13. John Gearor 4-8-19,
Baronet 6-8-8, In Hpsle 4-8-7. Baude-
lajre 4-R-7. D'pllall* 4.57. Our Jlmmv
J-n-7. Bluoory 6-8-5. Aahbro Laddo
58-5. Yamnrtorl 552. Ckmdlo Nlrol.il
58-2. Man In the Moon 4-8-0. Better
slow'd 4-8-2. Carriage Way 4-9.1,
Connors 4-50. Prince Gabriel 4-8-0.
Rall-TrnI 7-50. Whitby Jet 550.
Prom Symbol 4-50. Fair Season 4-8-0.

Chokaroo 57.13. Glorified 57-12.
Owen Jones 4-7-12, Finite 57-11.
Andy Rew 5-7-10. Jenny Splendid
4-7-'(. Sena Jpplvn 57-9. Reclama-
tion 57-9. Captains Winns 57-8.
Rncherj' 4-7.8. Steel City 57-8. Siha
Steep .57-7. Ramadan 57-7. Mr Nice
Guv.57-7. Mllialron 7-7-7. Bootlaces
57-0, Morins Piclurc 57-6, Chop-
Chop S-7-ti. Suih.'I Value 6-7.5. tSanv-'l
4-7-6. Petromsl 4-7-5. Man of Harlech
57-5. Nnhlo Venture 4-7-5. U* Sol«ll

t7-.?- .Q.i'rt! Bwori 4-7-4: Repnin
Castle 4-7-4. Crhnsmi SfUc 57-4 R«l
Johnnie 4.7-j,. Arrllc Tribane 4. 7-3.
Oaclqiie 57-3 Straight Arrow 7-7-3.

fw
n
u-.

B,
5£,

5 '7"’5 - .Senator Sam 57-2
Ibolra Princess 57.j. The Heniard

u !j^TE °5 GOING! TBwcral
£5£S le

S-
; l

?rra - SteetilBCha
Good, Taunton: Good ig firm . Newbi
(tomorrow i : Good. Tvesridc Pitomorrow »; Good.

Worc^ter
1.15 <1.16 1 HUNTERS HURDLE iDtv

I: Ncritos: 4-y-o: E397: 2‘jni
Island Bur. b g. bv Kalininas—

•

Barney's Star (J. Russell i. 11-0
J. Pearce (lfS-li 1

Somevllle P. Uadi >7-2i 2
Timber Queen C. Grey 130-11 3

_ ALSO RAX: 11-8 fav MtM>-acri> 7-2
Scut fone. 13-2 Lovely Twin i4lh).
20-1 Ouanoare Sweaters. 251 High'
down, Spanish Singer, 30-1 Chlng^nn
pi. Fllptianl Hrcfc »j(>. Harty riditll
ui. Rucking* Girt. 13 ran.

TOTE: Win. Cl .74: placra. 41p. 23p.
.'3p: Bui lorerasi, S16.77. V. Fel-
gau, ai AglodiUp, Nona. Hd, 71.

X .43 11.46) STALKER STEEPLE-
CHASE i Handicap: £701: 2‘yni

Vida, hr m. bv vinutdee— wivhim
May i Mr* P. Taylor.. 6-10-0

„ ,

A. wsbber i9-2i 1
Corrlgsholl

I. WatUnson lorons lav> a
ShoregMn .. M. DteiOnson (11^4) 3
ALSO RAN: 151 Tensplr i4Ud.

151 Ropolls tp.i, 251 County dare.
b ran
TOTE: win, 29o: pisces. 2 in. i7o:

S**1 41 1>- J- Webber, al Ban-
bury. 71. 2L

3.15 IS.X6< FISHERMEN'* HURDLE
(Himdkup: £663: jm

Son and Heir, b g, by Le nrinco—tititossery Star tH. Scandroui.
7-151w ---- B. Bsay ta5Zf 1

Hemon T. Hailed 9
BallysJfly .... M. CtaartM (251) .3
ALSO RAN: 1511 Slnakland. 7-1

Corn is artier 1 4th i . 251 Raise Yon
Again, 35-1 Blafcedoim. 551 The
Artstool. Speedily. Sversion. 10 ran.

TOTE: Win. 93p: placet. 17p. 27p.
43p: dual forecast. E2.19. J. Ed-
wards. 31 Uenhutcr. Nfc. 71. WBltg
did nut run.

2.4-1 I2.16: SPORTSMANS STEEPLE-
CHASE i Handicap: £717: 3m

i

nr Tree, b d. by prafeun'—
Klkdoreen U. Thorne i . 8-: 0-0

P. Hobbt (51 » 1

Super sura J. Marshall <9-4 fav ' 2
Everything .. J. Sulhcrn 'll-4i 3
ALSO RAN 10530 riBhtUM Chance,

1 4th i . Cherry God (pi. 7 ran.
TOTE: Win, Sip: places, ai p. sip;

dual fbrecaoi. £3.08. J Thorne, at
Bridgwater. I'J, 10). Bighorn did nui

3- IS *.J6 » OARSMAN STEEPLE-
CHASE (Handicap: £663: 2mi

Star Darker, bg.br Ronrth—Why
Blue (Mrs B. Heath < 7-ii-ia

M. Floyd <55.
So

Ooubte Slave

. S. Smllh-EcUea 1 11-1 ) 2
Our Arthur . . a. Webber 151 1 3
ALSO KAN : 51 Roc Imp < aih i

.

12-1 Dallyatdo (fi. 151 Sunny Chief
tf ». 6 ran.
TOTE: Win. lip: pUca. lop. 17o:

ttuoJ forecaot. 9i p. F. Wotaryn. at
Lambourn. 151, 151.

3.43 (0.46 1 HUNTERS HURDLE
II: Novices: 4-p-o £3Qq ; 2'^n i

BujnJi, ch e, by Salv*—Rrovvn He
iR. Ledger). 157

Mrs N. Ledger 1 9-2
Touch of Spring

M. Stanley fll-10 law
Thtak Big .— j. rDwc ill-i

_ BU50 RAN : 5-1 Guidon Murry i.
DoLlIc Cajt, S-i-l Molodv RiverLccann Lad. Buck Amw. Wtciiftn’Fy rm

.

TOTE- Win. £1.0-1; plaw.lip- 12p: dual fPrutaaiT T3o.
Ledger, at SHUngboume^H. 5"
TOTE DOUBLE

; Soa and Hrtr
star Dyncr. LC,2.5^mL8LL' 1

1*7 TTe* and Biiioil, E62.40.
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PARLIAMENT, November 23, 1977

Peers from all sides attack CPRS
report on overseas representation
House of Lords

!>>• tile Central PolicyKcylOu Staff on overseas represen-
tanon and had so many blemishes“ to detract almost faraDv from

There was no doubt where die
leadership should be placed: In the
Foreign and Commonwealth Secre-
tary at home and m the ambassa-

‘B value. Lord Ballaatrae said,
when opening a debate on the
report.

The CPRS must not be allowed
to foist upon the country the com-
promise where the ambassadorreport. promise wo ere me ambassador

He said the review had 21
appeafcd tobe in charge, but

chapters, 19 annexes 44* ua^es a
f
med ofay with a Mini Minor and

and some very odd ideas ~Tt elass °* his authority would
reviewed the Foreign ‘and bc

_
wonxJed away leaving the

Commonwealth Office, the BBC “p? to GEltt k 0111 for the bits

external services, and the British 11111 p,eccs -

Council, of which he was chairman
for four years. Those bodies had
nothing to fear from a responsible
review. They should welcome it.

The worst feature was the miser-
able minor key in which it was

Lord Shack] elan (Lab) said that he
bad only read one worse report,
and that was the Bullock report.
(Laughter.)
High calibre people had worked

extremely hard and yet failed to
set—the defeatist mod! that lay Produce the serious examination
through the whole thing. Parliament needed. He knew of
The Foreign and Commonwealth few people who supported the

Office and the Diplomatic Service report except a few Foreign Office
were nothing like so black as they V'

rlv“ thought how wonderful
were painted by Hii* review, or so j* wou*t* be if n*y did not have to
grimy as their buildings had been haZ? » much entertaining.

ssss

ugSrT&aag a.1—* aews, a-snas
s*? s sarsira

there were »ame sensible pro-
posals cm detail. That to cut down
the src of the defence establish-
ment in Washington was oredue.
as were some changes suggested
for defence attaches.
The report pointed out. that- the

BBC externa] services suffered In-
creasingly from inaudibUty. Tbe
conclusion which the ** Think
Tank " should have been urging
on Parliament, Government,' and
public opinion was to produce the
funds necessary to encfile the ser-
vice to be property heard through-
out the world. (Cheers).
He was strongly in favour for the

appropriate muxcoaugc
home and foreign services, but
what was suggested in the report
was unrealistic.
On his recent tour 'of the

Commonwealth to prepare for the
Commonwealth Conference, he bad
seen that the speciality needed bv
those representing Britain abroad
was tiie ability to get on with
foreigners, to understand with Im-
aginative sympathy the country to
which they were assigned; ami to
adapt themselves with patience and
imagination to the many problems
of living there.
The review bad not faced, up to

the necessity for a sense of com-
“ntaia * diplomatic represented a fundamental mlsun. mitment and vocation for the kind

*£&222dmL. “arrellcmsly JESSS Sf SeTSmu-Tot of work involved.

ntijSIhave cxkted ^ Urtt^ Kingdcan.
8
The United Lord Goodman said that the sug-

o hJrithnio
disappear- Kingtiocn was not one of the super- gestions in the report were inap-

„
e ' powers, and would never really be. proprlate and arose from some-

Sruain & diplomacy was con- . . .. . _ , . thing which should be investigated.
li nually focusing on the years 2h£

n
ru«bZi, ,.

a former That was the circumstances in
a-'iead, without loss of disaitv or iT which the report arose. One of the
prestige, and above all without the Ambassador disagreeable features of it was the
spirit of defeatism which ran said that the genera! anti-humanistic bias with which it

Lord Goodman said that the sug-
gestions in the report were Inap-
propriate and arose from some-

T ri-„j n \ „ , thing which should be investigated.
? former That was the circumstances In

wWch the report aroseTOne Sf the

philosophy of the report seemed
spirit of defeatism which ran sr~"J anti-hnmanistic bias with which it

through the review. was totally informed. It was unfair
He continued to be astonished at not to have given more precise

the mammoth prestige of rhe Bri- terms of reference,
tish Council overseas. If tile review “S^l ri22

d^rted
«
y’ -ii

131-- Missing from the report was any
bad done nothing else. It had ,2La^3nxlg *^?rl

,^
r recognition of the qualities needed

drawn attention in Britain to the *2SE 2S?J* in “ embassy regardless of the
council and its work. But the 5®?“*9

i ,

beyond a certain point was economic conditions. One needed
H-a H ^ rvn o hnvm If hrirl nn. uOUIJltui* rn finri m-ira Alcmnnk inH urft

He continued to be astonished at «*?“ to «hestioa in that Its anal-

the mammoth prestige of rhe Bri- gj*
tish Council overseas. If the review °Sn * .

Admittedly, that was an
bad done nothing elseTit had achieving clarity

council and its work. But the
review bad done barm. It had un-
dermined morale In all three ser-
vices about which it had pro-
nounced. It had enormously dis-
couraged recruiting.

ss?definition between economic,
social, and environmental work,
foreign policy work and political

He could not see" anv advantage work. It was impracticable to sepa-

iu either form of dismembertnenr chrcads m s«ti»

of the British Council, in setting a “tegorlcal way-

uo new ar'pjvriec rransformlne rhi* ^Tie report dwelt far tOO much

lence.

Lord Mancroft (C) said that be
was worried about the reconuneo-
datioa co withdraw Britain's in-
fluence from places where she
enjoyed friendly terms. It was

uo new agencies, transforming this iue report uweit lar too muca “ "T-
and ®n the relatively small question of ofrea where a country was on rile

hSeTanhar Sd^S^d entertaining by British represent- most fnendly terms that the worst

T&e“ m SranSffhc went atives abroad - Ir Possible that mischief could occur,

on) in caning up agood going *«>««» cases such entertainment Lord Weidenfeld said that tbe

show, manned by men and women might be exaggerated but it could Government should give the

with, a sense of professional n9r
.
^ substantially diminished foreign service the vote of confi-

vocation, or of dismantling a ser-
wdthout unacceptable results. deuce they badly needed and allow

vice with a career structure care- Lord St Brides,^ former bead of them to get on with tite job.

fully planned and aetmintetmert British missions in Pakistan, India Lord Balogh (Lab) said it was not
from the moment of recruitment to ami Australia, in a maiden speech, conclusive to the public interest to
the point of retirement. said that a major effort should be have Journalistic diplomats to deal
The review seems to favour, as made to provide better facilities with questions where expertise was

an alternative, some sort of make- mid better government briefing for needed.
shift, ad hoc system of cross-post- overseas journalists in London,
ing, reminiscent of the advertising Their reporting so often deter-

slogan “ Super jobs for temps ". mined the image tiie media in their

VifcCoiuu Ecdes (C) said out be Sed
C0
KlS“m

P^eS“Ke‘, “*

Rrir»*
C
o^mrU

S
^
e
Mi’i£o

CS
T»
0
LS^ 1116 mud-needed funds recom-

Briodi Council in Mexico, Poland, mCDded by the “ Think Tank ” forS Sff,
11 expenditure on diplomatic enter-

thc impressive demand for their ta]nment would be soon absorbed

overseas journalists in I^ondou. A great service to ftw state could
Their reporting so often deter- be performed if some of the
mined the image tiie media in their reconuneii'iatioijs of 1̂1* report
own countries presented of the were accepted with the result that

service showed
increasing.

in a much less cost-effective way
if, as suggested, most of fire dlplo-

Britain would become more like
France in being more specialized
and more capable of dealing with
modern problems. There had been
a movement in that direction and
further progress was essential.

It was one of the most importantTh, - finl-iu-r •» ii was one oi sne niroi luipurwui

» *•]KfhJi mat,c entertainment now done at documents, winch had tiie courage
the Think Tank ) did not have hnmr were wrirrhed to restauranrs.
time to measure and evaluate the
council's services (he said), nor

borne were switched to restauranrs. and candour itfajch so many other
The major recommendations of official investigations lacked,

the report were based on an under- We must (he said) be able to
did they realize that an expansion ^ngpeVsIndsmwhich ^adbren accrn wdscn’

lL
f*

ls ll9f,e{1 n®c fashionable a year or so ago but whitewash if we are to survive in ato**0
.““S

13
!
65 w**5iej tbe already, thank goodness, seemed gloomy and hostile world,

council closed down, their places to be bczlnniag to fade and to ,would immediately be taken by the being replaced bv a more realistic L?«* of fongershall (Lab)
heavily-subsidized activities of noTroacb (Cheers )

»W that the review staff, because
countries whose culture is not , «f mp Hiwi in said

of their inexperience of the foreign

tsed on our literature and art. „nf
£
J? how Se conclif

s™** utsrc entifled to stand
iron the English language. *•? could not see how the conclu-

IQ judgmau on the most distin-

It was odd that a report laying ha^nmde^ sufohed sendee of any
ich emphasis on exports made so $*"*5^ *£££52 some^^d coontry'

.tie of English as an asset in ScfaS tte obsSS- Lord CampbeU of Croy (C), for
wseas tra3c7 riiaTth«e ots too much paoer ^ OpPosfeom. said that this had
Britain wanted other countries ?°Vhunh!Hf

C ' 100 p ^ not been an appropriate task for
he in FHpnrit 3nH FrlanHchin « YVmtenaU. fBDC Ha tirtr lari tn haliarP

based on our literature and art,
nar on tbe English language.

It was odd that a report laying
such emphasis on exports made so
little of English as an asset in
overseas trade.

Britain wanted other countries
to be its friends and friendship was
not measured by trade alone.
Britain had much to contribute to
the search for a better way of
ordering human affairs both at
home and abroad. It was the
country’s duty to put ideas as wen
as money into the pool from which
a society would emerge bevond

country.
Lord Campbell of Croy (C), for
the Opposition, said that tUs had
not been an appropriate task for
the CPRS. He was led to believe

The «teraal senate of the BBC ££ toe CPRS JTop had snTf^d
was a British asset which should &<Hn the of a precon-
nut be put at. risk by paring or ceived idea chat dramatic changes
pinching. If anything Its budget %vere n«5ed.
should bc increased. jQ remove an embassy was a
Tbe British Council was more gratuitous insult to the connny

acceptable overseas than any Bri- concerned. It woold be better co
tisli agency more directly asso-

and better than both capitalism dated with the British fiovem-
and socialism. iticnt. If Britain acted as a poor
The CPRS would have none of relation then it would be treated as

that. In their report they started one.
off grandly about the objectives -if

foreign policy but in the end they
took a selfish and one-way view of

Much would be lost if those civil

servants working abroad were com-
pelled to be amalgamated with

To remove an embassy was a
gratuitous insult to the connny
concerned. It woold be better do
reduce it to a minimum so that it

could sGH gpvc wanting of events
and was easy to expand if It un-
expectedly assumed importance.
Jn recommendations on organ!

ration and staffing the team
appeared to have fallen into
several unintenmonal tank traps.

international activities. Everything those working at home. They were They advocated more specializa
had to bc cost-effective for them.
There was doubt about the pos-

different types of animal.
Tbe report was introspective and

lure which they wished adopted at that was the last thing that Britain,
the time of a weak national in jts present position, ought to be.
economy and large debts. They Lord Thomsonof Monifletb. as
were anxious for the cutting of toe Mr George Thomson, one of the
coat according to the cloth. To original British Commissioners
them that meant dressing down, with the EEC .said in a maiden
with dinner jackets out and Jeans speech that he would make a

_ modest appeal for the estabUsh-
The present organization was un- n,cnt 0f a society for the preven-

satisfactorr largely because of the yon of cruelty to the “ Think
failure to srabHuc tbe relationship Xank.” He wanted against over-
between the departmental experts reacting to the Ideas In the report,
and the diplomats both in White- ne dissented from the central
ball and the missions abroad. recommendation about the marry-
Much thought had to be given co ing of tiie home and diplomatic

that difficult problem. The Services, but said that tbe report
Government was organized on a was not radical enough about some
sectored basis and more and more reforms needed in toe diplomatic
problems were concerning more arrangements now that Britain was
than one department. But that did a member of the EEC.
not replace the need to place toe The report was a useful piece
power somewhere. Somebody’s of shock therapy pushing those en-
dec irion had to be final. gaged in Britain's overseas effort

1 do not (he said) want happy to sec themselves as some of toe
teams oF experts playing together post-imperial generation in Britain
like Leeds United but without a saw them.
captain or a manager. This, at Although the central recom-
b ottom, is what the thin k tank mendations were mistaken, that
wants. should not obscure the fact that

ticut but ignored toe most Impor-
tant, ability to communicate and
negotiate with foreigners ki a
foreign country. They had assumed
too lightly that many members of

Mr George Thomson, one of the the home service would be willing

original British Commissioners to serve abroad for periods of

with toe EEC .said in a maiden years.

speech that he would make a Lord Lovell-Davi* (Lab) said
modest appeal for toe establish- present Civil Service recruitment
meat of a society for the proven- and training was not adequate to
tiou of cruelty to the * Think meet the needs of exporters, and
Tank.” He warned against over- toe services that did exist were
reacting to the ideas in the report. largely uncoordinated and not
He dissented from the central mtxcb use to companies,

recommendation about the marry- . . , .
,
. . . ... .

ing of tiie home and diplomatic ^ord uton i Ind I said there

Services, but said that the report »S"« Jg*?*? ?f

was not radical enough about some ^ ,,^.^..1°
reforms needed in toe diplomatic J SmST**!!eSifinfacana?
yggSEFS eTeIc. ™ %. .“ISSS,
The report was a useful piece

Rrirain^had tn^^Ffpi
511

?!^ rvonrr
of !>hock therapv pushing those en- Bntaio had t. offer. The report

gaged in BriS’n's ov^fcas effort aStU®.fZgLJg1**
to sec themselves as some of toe wtach w®re tofficult to quantify

.

post-imperial generation in Britain The Earl of Selkirk (C) said toe
saw them. report gave him toe impression
Although the central recom- that perhaps the staff had known

mendations were mistaken, that toe answers before they took toe
should not obscure the fact that evidence.

Scottish Assembly), to change the rhea all the consequences of tbe
electoral systenf proposed for toe
assembly from;- toe first-past-the-

post system to Vbe of proportional
representation. '«

Tbe amendment was- diiecussed
with 18 other related amaxlments,
toe first of which provided' for a
system ot election by stogie trans-
ferable vote, j?:

When toe guillotine fell at 11 pm
last nlgbt. MrJFrancis Pym. chief
Opposition spokesman on devota-
tk>n and House of Commons

speaking on the amendments. assembly. IMiFouse snowa ream
* ~

that responsibility.
^fiere-vn'S.^WLng m j^ch PoweU (South Down.

•WOl'SSlddiSlSE t^fwecn ajTMP
?®B* and Us coostitnsnzy were inev-

.Proportional representation and ^
electoral refortn was a topic that

****"*""*• _ . .

.for various reasons was of more The,reason MPs we
and more Interest. The main arau- this amendment was because ot a

Sent^ to -Xchllv- Wci»l ca-sew4«to a

ernments were*ejected on minority namely where one of toe political
rotes : .parties was a special case, a party

debate was sosietbing of. a diver-
sion because toe scheme envisaged
in toe Bill was a bad -scheme. It

could aoe be made a good scheme
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‘Mad’ to

deprive

urban areas
of £350m
House of Commons
Conservative MPs criticized toe
recently announced rate support
grant settlement, during questions
to Mr Peter Shore, Secretary of
State for toe Environment [Tower
Hamlets, Stepney and Poplar,
Lab).

Mr Shore said: The method used
for distribution of toe needs ele-

ment of rote support gram is based
on a regression analysis of needs,
in each local authority area: but
any resulting redistribution be-
tween authorities Is limited by pro-
vision for a four-year damping of
the results, and by a safety ua
which restricts any loss of gram
arising from the use of the new
formula to a particular local aoto-
oritv area to an amount equivalent
co a 2p rate. The system takes
account of dm needs that may .arise

.
in a local authority area as a result
of expanding population.

Mr Anthony Newton (Braintree,
C) said there was considerable
confusion about the operation of
the so<a]led safety net.

Whatever the minister may say
(be added) about tbe needs of an
expanding population, toe people
of those . expanding populations
fori toe Government have entirely
forgotten their needs. (Conserva-
tive cheers.)

Mr Shore—I assure him toe pop-
ulation growth Is reflected in the
needs formula.

If there is any confusion la peo-
ple's minds about how tbe safety

Mt is going to operate, that will be
speedily elucidated when we lay

the rate support grant order. We
shall be In touch with town haQs
and county councils concerned.

He added: It is right drat the
distribution of local authority
grant should be based on the best

possible assessment of the need
and that is vriiat wc hare been
trying to do. It means there will be
a dxstribudon from authorities who
are assessed to have lesser needs to

those who arc assessed to have
greater needs..

I wish to make It plain (he said
later) that we envisage this year
across the country as a whole a
situation in which local govern-
ment spending wifi be stable. We
are sot envisaging cuts across tbe
country.
He said tbe 2p rate was equiva-

lent to a 4 per cart Increase in
rates, and added: I do not think
that k going to mean any Intoler-

able burdens upon county councils
or other authorities.

Mr Michael Heseltlne, chief Oppo-
sition spokesman on environment
(Henley, C)—When tbe minister
suggests that he is helping the
counties this year by the sew for-

mula he is onlv building on toe
injustices of last year. (Conserva-
tive cheers.)

In practice, 14 shire counties will

receive less cash in 1378-79 than
they received in 1976•// la spite of
the dramatic increase In prices that

has taken place since then.
Ii he had treated the shire coun-

ties as he has treated the urban
areas in toe last three years, the
shire counties would receive in
1978-79 £350m more in a year than
they will otherwise do. This is the
nature of the scale of tbe hardship
imposed on shire county rate-
payers. ,

Mr Shore—I would advise Mr
|

Hesdtine to have a word with MPs
On his side like Mr Hngh Rossi
(Hornsey) and Mr Geoffrey Fins-
berg (Hampstead) who might take
a different view about toe appro-
priateness and correctness of what
is tbe right balance to be struck
between the assessment of need in
different parts of the country.
(Labour cheers.)

If he puls to me that toe urban
and metropolitan areas can be
denied £35Qm then I think he is

mad. (Labour cheers.)

Bad conditions

for fire-fighting
Some servicemen wbo risked their
lives fighting fires by day had to
doss down like tramps at night. Mr
Michael Gtyfis (North-West Sur-
rey, C) said when he unsuccess-
fully sought an emergency debate
on toe firing and working condi-
tions of servicemen acting as fire-

men.
He said some 14.000 to 15,000

soldiers, sailors and airmen were
involved, many working between
80 and 100 hours a week, some-
times in appalling conditions of
squalor and filth in leaking huts
and old drill halls. It was a scandal
that fire stations, comfortable,
warm and modern, could not be
used because they were locked up
and picketed.
Working conditions for toe ser-

vicemen were dangerous. He had
raised toe matter of breathing
apparatus a week ago. While it was
not easy to use tbe equipment, it

could be done after a two and a
half hour crash course.
The servicemen should be able

to use such equipment to protect
their own lives and those of civil-

ians.

electoral system for Scottish Assembly
Jn toe secand te of toe commit- on .that basis. It could not be “Jva^coSd tod“not ad«. nF Si-nfbnd Rill Hi. h.Ih »rirh rh* swing from OCtoDCC, .19/*. t-UUiU mu nut duOn toe secand das of toe commit- on that basis. It could not be ™ 1074 canid
tee stage of .the Scotland BUI. sound to change the rules with toe

partydebate was rcStamed on toe aS- objective of trying to frustrate one parCy

party backbench amendment particular group or party- U in Scotland. (Laughter.)

moved yesterday by Mr John should be done on principles and
Mackintosh (perwk and East merits. tor

Lothian, Lab) i to Clause 2 (The if the system was unchanged IS

be done on principles' and

f-ffsjurs-s
arat^st-toWtt

mJSSSL^-JTe ^Wimtoe fea« among

on wMdl
in Scotland were represented and

2T5- £eS£ SUTSrn^ bS§
^chWd partly rooii to *»*"«* * ^ Souse of Com-

bsnding over toe responsibfiity for Inu

bow future elections, after the Mr Anthony Kershaw (Stroud, C)

!cz»bWf«, o 5£*t.;5?“a SUljossassembly. The Fouse should retain representation system in Scotland
that responsibility. was toe absence of any proper

Mr Enoch PoweU (South Down, constitutional safeguards. That was
IRil said the toto between ah MP toe position to toe BH1 In Scotland

and Ms constituency were inev-

itably destroyed to varying degrees
by any system of proportional
representation.

Tbe.reason MPs were faced with

this amendment was because of a

there would not even bc toe feeble “•‘rT’r 1*

.protection of. toe House cf'Lords.
. SJf?

6 ?
Thar it should be seriously

argued. that proportional represen-
ration was too complicated showed 1

viduals. The parties themselves

did not adequately represent toe

nation.
Mr John Smtih, Bdinisier of State, -

Privy Council Office (North
Lanarkshire, Lab) said to compare
electoral systems was not to deal to
black or white, fair or unfair.. The
direct elections system used fur
WesGERxnacer and local government
ejections did not necessanly
produce aon-ptopordonal results,

but under some ctoiUMlMces they
could produce a Usher proportion
of results than PR did.

The Government had jpuc for-

ward toe flrst-past-toe-post system,
but there would be a free , voce of
bis party.

lz as much more Mkrfy to**
there could be coalmen govern 1

ments under system of PR than

under direct representation.
Coalition govemmigots miyK

often be weak goverumeatts that

lacked authority, cottosteney and
siabtlity. The governments formed
might adept policies difiwem fi«u
those in toe programmes of the

parties from w&icb they were

"htEn-Jr!LT hSPHSIS; !2SrSS DBAs- those circumstances, it
that hostility to toe system was all mit>h t. be to adhere to
rim nfran fAiimlwl ntinn mlisnnrm misot wc UUL*MU1

1
,™ •*“too often founded upon misappre-

hension and prejudice.
Mr Charles Morrison (Devizes, Cl******** ST. ' __ - enor-isl nte 31 TCW 'tV O** fcJWTieS WOOUDD (ISCTlZes, V. /

to*toe coolest of. this Bnu toe
‘.bate was something of a diver: toe remoteness and dissatisfac-

franchise was co be exercised.

They would not be having this

bv rhamflTtg die method of election debate but for toe existence of toe

to toe assembly. They could not SNP as a formidable riementat toe

redeem the essential flaws in the moment in
_
toe make-up of toe

Bill just - by Introducing propor- Scoctito poetical spectrum. Some
portal representation. MPs thought it ms aflso toe reason

Yfbat ought to happen In matters they were discussing this subject at

of major constituticsnl reform, all in toe foffli of a BUI.

l&e deviation, the European Mr Alick Buchanan-Smttb (North
Community, Or electoral change, Angus and Mearns. C) said

was that there oogbt to exist a once Scotland had a measure of

broad measure of agreement about devolution there could be a far

what was proposed. greater polarization back to tbe
The Choice was either a broad traditiomtl parties, and the role of Km tjiat they bad in E

degree of general support which the SNP could change dramata- Scotland He supported
would entitle' the Government to cally. mem.
proceed with such change is the He believed the BUI and toe A)r George Gardiner (I

knowledge that a genuine degree possibility of setting up an ^4 he wished to appeal
of support ex&ted, or not to pro- assembly In Scotland gave the spare a thought for
ceed at all. The feeling of toe opportunity for changes other harassp<i ejectors beta
Home 00 this Bill was toot it than simply in toe structure of prospect, looming befor
would prefer not to proceed at ail. government They should look at ^ people 0f so man
There was deep uneasiness. toe electoral system to see involving different votit

It was not necessary to say toe whether there was a better K ^ny Scottish elect
first-past-toe-post system should system. He believed there was a ^ j,eart eTCry s
apply for all toe assemblies. Ncv better system and that It was on between bis hom
did be share toe view of those toe Hoes proposed by Mr

p0mne booth he certa
people who believed- that any Mackintosh. . bv the this c
change ki the system for any of toe He would support the amend- flatbed,
new assemblies represented a pre- menL *
cedent wttch was dangerous for Mrs Margaret Bain (East Dunbar-
the Commons. tonshire, Scot Nat) said the SNP Orpington, C) said PR

If electoral reform is to b* intro- believed toe people were sove- i
)t
j-
PSSr

cs

duced, it must he done on its own reign. They would not take toe dividual* ana in eutof

don in Scotland was toe. first-past-

the-post system.
PR would produce an assembly

toe doctrine of collective respon-
sibility which was an important
part of democratic government.

It would not be ethical to select

an electoral system in order 10
seek short-term objectives, parti

-

cniflrfy of a partisan kind, such as
to keep out. the SNP-

.

There seemed to bc total con

f

li-
able much more accurately to re- £L' "“kT;
fleet toe people's views^ to act 2“ '

2

®“*“!
sssSbE^tissjrwzzz «v55s >

'J5
is^

too complicated for^Brifeh and S^lbovc
,
though some b«d

aQ<1 the grubby business or

me (Lewes. C) «id
Item which won Id themselves to the ordinary dec-

toe SS ^ ntrtafl advance or

On i..- 'method of voting, the

the muitfasuiv Govermnenr came down on toebpK SS »*U-tried and well-understood sys-

iem operated in Wesimtastcr and-
pported the amend-

locaJ ^ernment. They thought

diner (Rdgate. C) “ be °perated mc
to appeal to MPa tu “S®?:?’ „ ^.__n
fit for the noon. He did not think a two or three-

re manher system to be used in toe
” h5S^rf.fseM M»e eteettun would be very sat-

“£»
b
SSS! SStSSS fcfactrey. It ted been arrived at

MPs thought it was sdso the reason some hid would be those wno
to? Zmedlscussing this snbjea at

tbouefa fome b“d
and beyond the grubby

an in toe form of a BiiL
- S^gTtotobone (Lewes. C) «id

Mr Alick Bnch»nan-Smlth (North choosing a system which would
Angus and Mearns, C) aid most accurately reflect toe polil-

WQa not 311

once Scotland had a measure of
ical opinioas of the Scottish people democracy,

devolution there could be a for be ,j,e nue. It should also r ^
greater poiarizaoonback to she be suitable for the muJtiparty svs- nnA

tem that they bad in England and
Scotland. He supported the amend-
ment.
Mr George Gardiner (Reigate. C)
said he wished to appral to MPs tu
spare a thought for the poom
harassed electors because of the
prospect, looming before the Scot-

uliirrtfttiti IMdLLWN. At (TOI dimw till

because it was not practically pos-
involving different votin gsystems.

If any Scottish elector- did not
know by heart every step on the

stitnScte.

siNe in the time scale to have toe
Boundary Commission report and
divide it Into single-member cun-

poBiiig booth he certainly would
by the Hmp this circus was
floisbed.

ments as an Improvement on the Westminster traditions as being
arrangements we have. the touchstone or gauge of politi-

Tbere had been talk about hying cal correctitnde.
to frustrate the nationalists and Her party had no hesitation in

other groans by toe reform. But supporting the concept of propor-
refortn should not be broagbt in donai representation. They were

Mr Ivor Stanbrook (Bromley,
Orpington, C) said PR meant rep-
resentation of parties, not In-

dividuals and in Europe the two
oldest parliamentary democracies,
Britain and France, still believed
in representatation of individuals.

Mr Mackintosh's amendment
was rejected by 290 votes to
Government majority, 1S3.
Debate on farther Opposition

backbench amendments to Clause 2
concluded when the guillotine on
the proceeding* fell at 7 pm.

Clause 2 was carried b” 20S votes
to 160—Government majority, 2b.
Schedule 1 -and Clause 3 iTime

If they adopted PR they might of election and term of office of

get a corporate state fair between members ot Assembly) were
groups but unfair between iodl- agreed to.

Dissolution by a two-thirds majority
Clause 4 (Dissolution of Assembly)
provides for dfcsolucioa by a two-
thirds majority of tbe assembly.
Mr Leon Brittan (Cleveland and
Whitby, C) moved the first of a
group of auendments to provide
that tbe assembly sboedd be dis-

solved by order of the Secretary of
State for Scotland if ft appeared to

him that it wns unable to reach
decisions on matters requiring
urgent decision and that the
government of' Scotland was 1110$

gravely affected. No order would
bc made on the latte ground un-
less a draft was approved by res-

olution of each House of Parlia-

ment.
Some of tbe other amendments

bang considered suggested disso-

lution by other majorities.
Mr Brittan said the clause, in
effect, gave power to the Find
Secretary of tbe Scottish Executive
to dissadve toe assembly, because,
assuming be, commanded a
majority in it, he would be able
readily to procure a vote of toe
body seeking dissolution X be con-
cluded it would be convenient for
his party to hold a general election
at that particular time.

It would not be hard, however,
to imagine a situation in which
there was not a majority, still less

one at two-tJmtfa, for dissolution.
Tbe Lords, as weU as toe

Commons, would have to be sat-

isfied that tbe -considerations laid
down in Clause 4, as amoded,
applied. The advantage was not
party political.

If the Secretary of State was
seeking to persuade tbe House of
Commons to dissolve tbe assembly,
ot because there was a genuine
deadlock ki toe assembly but for
same reason that suited bra. tfr?

House of Lords woold be able to

take an independent and possibly
more objective view.
The Bill had a glaring flaw ana

the amendment was the best device
the Opposition could provide fur

dealing with H.
Mr James Sfilars (South Ayrshire.
Scot Lab) said they should con-
sider toe idea, of a fixed term

Scottish parliament or assembly. It

there was a fixed term assembly,
however, they would have to con-
struct an obstacle against the First

Secretary of tbe Scottish Executive
done what the Prime Minister did.
dissolving and calling election
whenever he decided ft was suit-

able from Ms particular oofnt of

advantage.
Mr Graham Page (Crosby, C) said

be sought to reduce the majority
remnred from a two-thirds to «
half, an ordinary majority. That
and similar amendments sought to

find out the nature of the assembly
the Government had in mfaid.
How would the formula in toe.

BRI be applied if, as had bees seen
in the House m toe last two days,
members double voted by gang
ilnto each lobby ?

Mr Enoch Powell (South Down,
UU) said the debates were anting
out to be a huge exercise in toe
demonstration of one central prop-
osition—that in a unitary parlia-

mentary state *t was not possible
to establish an elected legraatnrc
for a part of that state.

Mr Russell Johnston {Inverness,
L) said it was difficult to prescribe
ways oat of a deadlock situation in

fixed terms parliaments. The
Government prescription necessit-

ated a degree of agreement which
many MPs would fed would be
difficult to achieve.

Mr Ian Gotv (Eastbourne, C) said

the clause was one of tbe most
extraordinary fa the B£H. It envi-
saged a situation wtach in reality

would never occur. It was not in
toe nature above all of Scotsmen to
wish to put an end to their
remuneration when they bad an
opportunity of continuing it The
prospect of members of titis assent-

.

bly resolving by a two-thirds
majority to bring their employ-
ment to an end was so improbable
as to be impossible.

Mr Eldon Griffiths (Bury St
Edmunds, C) said toe Government
bad provided a means of a Scottish
Prime Minister dissolving toe
assembly when he did not need

to—when he had a two-thirds
majority—but bad provided him
with no means of dissolving It

when be lacked that majority. That
was precisely toe point!—when be
bad lost bis majority—^toere be
would wish to dissolve.
The mechaatgp- toe Government

had provided was absurd and that
was why he preferred toe amend-
ment. It was not the right answer,
but toere could not be a right
answer when it was toe wrong
question. At least it provided in
effect a prerogative and dissolu-

tions ought to be mace by prerog-
ative.

Mr Harry Gontiay (KfokaKty, Lab)
said if the Commons was seen to
be interfering unduly tn toe
devolved powers of toe Scottish
Assembly toe people would be
driven towards separation.

Mr Bruce Mfflan. Secretary of
State for Scotland (Glasgow,
Craigcon. Lab) said there was a
respectable argument for maxutaxn-
tog tint aspect of the Scatter*! and
Wales Rffl which did not provide
for any power of premature disso-
lution and for continuing to
assume that the assembly and
admiirisiratioa -would be able to
solve any particular pbtttfcal prob-
lems which might arise toeing a
fixed tear.
But since then, MPs hi debate

had made repragnations that H
was unsatisfactory to have a dead-
locked assembly as a result of, say,
by-elections or a breakdown of a
coalition and there bad been ques-
ticms ^Kiaft^providfr^ for promt-

The Government bad decided,
after eiamfag toe matter, again,
that there were some arguments tax

favour of this. So it was necessary
to provide for a mechanism.
In prtneftrie, he considered ft

highly undesirable toot the deri-
sion on dtesataftion should be taken
by the Secretary of State. It was a
matter which Should be derided by
the Scottish Executive. There was
a certain amount of fteriMIty to
the provision for premature disso-

lution as there was also in fie
provisions for hotting cite original

election.

We have taken the specific and
categoric decision (be said) that it

there la to he power fer premature

.

dissolution, then the power and
respoastouUty for that should be
with the assembly itself.

They did not want to provide a
ma-inniah whfaoh'was at the initia-

tive of toe Secretary of State, it

bad to be at toe iWtfcrtive of the
assembly, bu the Secretary uf
State bad to be involved. They did
not believe that it was a matter
where there should be OO function
of tixti Secretary of State, even if it

was only formal.
A two-thirds majority did pre-

vent. the mechanism befog acti-

vated atoply “for party advantage.
Tbe Government bettered' two-
thirds was Just about tbe ri^ft
practical level -at wfttich to achieve
the matin purpose of tbe clause.
Tbe previous Bill provided no

mechanlan for premature dtesolu-
tiaa. This Bill in response partly to
argmoeDts put up in the House on
the previous BlH/cHd provide for
that premature dissolution.

It did It by putting tbe initiative
and responsibility in the hands of
tiie assembly but at the same time
provided certain .safeguards so
they would not be banting over
unfettered power to the Scottish
Executive to can an ejection It

tight desire at any time for ks
own political advantage.

Mr Alexander Fletcher, for the
Opposition (Edinburgh, North, C)
sad the power they were propos-
ing worad prevent a deadlock
government from merely silting it

out when it could not govern.
Their amendment .did not prevent
toe assembly expressing a desire ru
dissolve but it did .give ParUament
power to deride for frseftf that, ft

would sot be for a frivolous or
party reason.

The amendment was rejected by.

152 votes to 153—Government
majority, 39. The clause' was
agreed to.

Profitable Council underspending on housing

Holiday caravans
Mr John Fraser, Minister of State
for Prices and Consumer Protec-
tion, in a written reply, said: I
sbaQ be involved in consultations
which the Secretary of Slate for
the Environment (Mr Peter Shore)
will shortly bc having 'with those
parties having an interest In the
findings of the mobile homes
review so that I can judge the
extent to which these findings
could have application to holiday
sites.

I certainly hope that %vc can
make early progress towards deal-
ing with the abuses in this area.
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Code to be commended to firms

with subsidiaries in S Africa
The visit ut President Sadat or

Egypt to Israel hud broken
'through a wall of mistrust and he,

for one, believed things would
never be quite the same foDowing
the visit. Dr David Owen, Secre-
tary of State for Foreign Affairs,
said during exchanges following
his statement on this week's meet-
ing In Brussels of the EEC Foreign
Affairs Council.

Dr Owen, jn tbe course of bis
statement, said tn political coop-
eration talks the nine Foreign
Minister* issued a joint statement
on President Sadat's courageous
initiative. Wc expressed the hope
(he said) that bis action would
pave the way for au carlv resump-
tion of the Genera conference
and the negotiation of a compre-
hensive settlement.

On Africa, wc discussed -.vbat

further steps might be takco to
ensure wider international accept-
ance of tbe code of conduct on
employment practices for com-
panies of the Nine operating in
South Africa; and the need to

bring home to the South African
Government our concern about the
repression of dissent In the light of
rhe Security Council’s recent man-
datory arms embargo resolution.

There was broad agreemant in

discussion of the new regional de-
velopment fund on the desirability

of maintaining or Increasing tbe
fund's activity. But it was not pos-

sible to reach agreement yesterday

on a number of outstanding points,

including the size of the fund m
1978, which will probably be dis-

cussed at tbe European Council on
December 5 and 6.

Mr John Davies, chief Opposition
spokesman on foreign -“r
Commonwealth affairs (Knutsford,

C) said: Will Dr Owen associate

Conservatives with “e

CommunityS remarks on President
Sadat’s courageous initiative ?
(Conservative cheers.) We hope it

will be recognized that he has
assmed a commitment to peace
which is of great value in the
present tease situation and hope
there will be a positive response to
his initiative.

On South Africa and tin- code of
conduct, were there consultation
with tbe organization representing
employers in Europe before the
code was defined, particularly in
relation to the apparent device to
segregate black and white unions
which would seem to entrench
racial division in the framework of
industrial enterprise, which seems
hardly desirable.

To reach this stage of the year
without any certainty on the future
of the regional fund—and because
of its Importance to this country

—

seems to show a degree of indeci-
sion by rite Community which is

dangerous for those who plan in
these matters.

Dr Oweo—Regarding President
Sadat's initiative, tite whole House
would wish It well and believe It

has broken through a wall of mis-
trust.
We have yet to see how muca

progress rt will produce, but I for
one believe things w-Ul never be
quite the same following that visit.

No formal consolations have
taken place on die code of conduct
with the European employers or
European trade unions. I raised
ibis myself- Tlie general feeling in
the Council was that It was impos-
sible lo hold these consultation*
without the Community position

betas revealed. It was felt there
should be consultations after-

wards.
The view was that the code

would hare to be modified in the
light of experience anyhow.

The Secretary of State for Trade
I Mr Edmund Deli) intends to com-
mend tbe code to British com-
panies with South African subsid-
iaries. with explanatory guidance.
He will discuss tite guidance with
the CBI and tbe TUC here.
Many MPs hare always thought

trade unionism goes across Mack
and white irrespectively. Butin the
peculiar dreum stances of South
Africa it is widely recognized that
recognition of black trade nn-
inni-jn is inevitable and is a major
step forward in reducing some
segregation problems at work.
On the regional fund, the Gov-

ernment's position has been clear.
We want an expansion of the fund.
The sooner we get a decision, the
forward planning will be made
much easier

Mrs Winifred Ewing {Moray and
Nairn. Sco Nat—Did the council
discuss the French Government's
threat to the regional fund? Did
the council discuss tiie confron-
tation between Britain and the rest
of the member states, except Ire-
land. on the claim that Britain has
the right to take unilateral con-
servation measures up to 200
miles ?

Dr Owen—Our position un the
right to take conservation
measures is clear. It rests on the
Hague agreement I negotiated
myself last year and on which
Britain sands positive and firm.

_ The regional fund was discussed,
i he French wished to change the
present key. Once you start unra-
velling the basic key it wonId bc
almost impossible to reach agree-
ment on the fund, it is wise to
keep to tile present key.

Further discussions arc taking
place to sec if some flexibility can
take place, perhaps on the non-
quota section if such a section
were to bc agreed.

Community
Land Act
disposals
The first disposals of land under
the Community Land Act had
shown a prefit, Mr Guy Barnett,
Under Secretary for Environment
(Greenwich, Lab) said at question
time.

Mr Nicholas Budgea (Wolver-
hampton, South-West, C) bad
asked tiie Secretary of State for
the Environment when be expected
the Community Land Act oa make
a profit.

Mr Barnett—We shall probably out
get an overall surplus until auth-
orities are disposing of as much
land as they are acquiring.

Mr Budgen—It is 'dear that there
never will be sufficient money to
make tiris legislation work, what-
ever its merits or demerits, it
would now be best to attempt to
bitip the hard-pressed construction
Industry, and more especially its

250,000 unemployed workers, by
reducing the rate of development
land tax so as to encourage private
landowners to make voluntary
sales of development land.

Mr Barnet—We have little evi-
dence to suggest there Is a short-
age of tend for development.
(Conservative shoots of “ Rub-
bish ".) what we do believe is that
the community land scheme must
be built up on a secure financial
basis. That Is precisely what we are
doing. The first disposals that have
taken place have shown profit.

Parliamentary notices
House of Commons
Tmtiy ax 0.30: Europanft AtwinWy
Llccuoos BUI. MCond reading.

House of Lords
r- dav at 5: Motions ic .wrote
‘ ' -reum Inland < Emergency Pro-
tlstoiwi Act 1973 1AmpnGmmt

,

Order: ffamlnal
.
law (Amendment!

Northern Ireland > Order: European
Conunonltln f Definition of. Trainee)
1 Ortfsr: European Communities
•Onflattton of Treaties i i No ai order.
Education iNorUicra Irrtsiaj blu,
second rending. Royal Assent.

He was doing his best to reallocate
housing resources not being taken
up by some local authorities to

others who were able to use tbe
money, Mr Reginald Freeson,
Minister for Housing and
Construction, said during question
time.
He said chat in September there

were 28,400 starts m Britten, of
which 13,500 were in die public
sector and 24,900 In the private
sector. There were 23,200 cample-
tioas, 15.500 to the public sector
and 12,600 in the private sector.

Mr Dennis Skinner (Bofoover.
Lab)—Those appalling figures
have come about as a result of the
minister and his colleagues listen,

ing to tbe hysteria for cum fa
public expenditure . from the
Tories.
What is be going to do to

Increase the amount of money for
housing expenditure is 1978-79
when it is balanced against the fact
that according to the IMF decision
last December there was due to be
a further £300m cut on the housing
side, and therefore, on my calcula-
tion, there is likely to be a furtfaer

reduction In housing expenditure ?

Mr Freeson—Whatever the argu-
ments about public expenditure
cuts and the IMF It would be a
mistake to cotmoct that with the
race of bousebuHdfng by local
authorities in the months that have
ensued.

Having provided resources for
devoted to housing and other
social needs.

Hr freeson—Ou toe prospects for
housing hi tite coating year, it is

already our intention to increase
provision by about £150m during
1978. My immediate concern is not
that hut that there is a failure by a
number of focal authorities, 'to
take up tiie resources that are
already provided.

2 am doing my best, with diffi-

culty, to reallocate resources not
being taken up by some authorities
to others wfao are able to use tbe
cash, although halfway through the
year and more: this becomes, a
somewhat difficult exercise.

Mr Brace Douglas-Mum (Merton,
Mkchaau and Mortien, Lab)—Is it

correct that tiie underspend of
public expeodfoure . aBocated for
housing hi 1976-77 is of the order
of £400m, and is likely to be higher
fa the current year ? Could he take
account of this underspend In allo-
cating money for next year ?
about 150,000 housing scats fa the
pubHc sector during 1977 there Is

clear evidence that a considerable
number of local authorities are not
taking up the resources already
available.

Mr Frank Allaun (Salford, East,
Lab)—Is or Is not the £300m cut
imposed by the IMF for next year
to be restored ? Half toe profits
from North Sea oft should be
Mr Freeson—I am taking ascounz
lu fixing the atlooaxiaas In the new
hoosiJB investment programmes
for 1978-79 of the experience we
have had with certain focal auth-

orities in recent times.

Mr Michael Heseltlne dtief Opposi-
tion spokesman on the amroo-
ment (Henley, C)—Tbe only good
figures to come out at hts depart-
ment are the local authority and
housing association houses bring
renovaaed are op by 9 per cent.
This shows a welcome dtaasfon

of resources by largely Conserva-
tive controlled authorities in order
to improve Brisling houses rather
than the roach more expensive
technique of bitiMmg now ones.
. He says, there has. been a slight
improvement in housing touts. His
department • has recently
announced that aH bousing scans
are 17 per cent down on 12 mouths
ago. This amounts to a total failure
of hfis housing policies.

Mr Freeson—I have stated there is
ft decline. A large part,' not alb is
not due to any cut hi the provision
of resources by Government but to
tbe failure of a number of authori-
ties to take op die resources made
available.

I welcome the rehabilitation. It
is part of Government policy to
Increase the rehabfilration going
on whether by local authorities or
bousing associations.
He is mistaken it he thinks that

has come about as a result fa 1977ofa diversfou of resources fromnw buHdtag to rehabQftation. It
has not. It has come about as part
of tbe provision we budgeted for.
whet we are seeing this year is
wfespmid ou the resources not a
switch of resources.

Modernization of Whitehall offices
Mr Kenneth Marks, Under Secre-

tary for the Environment, when
asked wiwi plans there were for

tfrt future of the Old Public Offices

m Whitehall, said fa a wri tten

reply:

The Government have already

announced that part of the Old
Public Offices was vacated when
(he ffonre Office Mastered their

headquarters to 50 Qneen Anne's
Gate easHer rids year.

It is intended to preserve toe

existing facades of toe OM Public
Offices and as many-as poorible ot
tiie fine interiors.

The poesfofihy of extsosbe
reconstruction wftfan the facades
has been considered but has been:
found to be too costiy in relation

to the additional aeafannodorion
provided.

It has therefore been derided co
retain the bcghHne.wfthont teem-

.

arnriBB, but to carry out a pro-
SriJBte , of jnpmvBDai and

uvodmulzaflSon ever tiie next three
to four yeans as resources permit.
Cteautag and restoration of the

toszewoefc in tbe courtyard is
fttoeoty fa. progress.

The part of the bunding that was
Home Office wflj,

on cosbpietson of toe worts, be
oaniftieti by Fcrtdgn anti Common-

a^x^crrt*mm Jewed accommodation rise.
tActe la aaanri London.

’ckxt- \isoj*
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NHS experience plays

vital role
by John Roper
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An EMI scanner in use at the King Faisal Hospital in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, and a Save the Children Fund inoculation programme in progress in North Yemen.

by Alan Grainge

feur years. Department of Trade, the flails harlrf
(This growth, however, is British Overseas Trade on

Z~ Jrrr™ „
: countries Will spend at least

at home and f^oOOm on capital develop-
ments in health care in the

The National Health Service
is nearly 30 years old and
because its difficulties
attract more publicity than
its achievements it is often
Forgotten that it has built
up unrivalled expertise in all

branches of health care.
This experience and know-
ledge, end the high reputa-
tion of British medicine, are
proving invaluable in keep-
ing Britain in a leading place
among those countries which
supply everything necessary

-

co Arab countries engaged in
a huge and rapid expansion
of their health care systems.
The NHS is one of

Britain's biggest industries,
employing more than 800,000
doctors and nurses and sup-
porting professional staff,
engineers, technicians, ad-
ministrators and many cate-
gories of skilled workers.

In the strong competition
—JT . to promote and sell medical

Second thoughts about priorities
staff is at least as impor-

by Alan Grainge causes of death will be res- from mild co severe psychra- suggests that the total demand of well over $42m British exporters, whether ^jjE
at^e b

'ri
d"

Nl
pirarory infections, gastro- trie disorders. demand for medical equip- in Iran and around $28m in particLpaimg jn the Dubai ,.^,.7°
enteritis, whooping cough The rise in psychiatric EQ- meat, instruments and sup- Saudi Arabia. — exhibition or not, are acti- Tm anT vr r

After the initial phase of 311d measles. Out of 47 mil- ness bias happened at a rime plies in Saudi Arabia, Iran The planned large-scale vely supported try the In- £*1 tpr
Sr

~~s^'
extravagant spending over ^oa children under five in when most of the countries and Egypt will grow from hospital programmes under dustrias and Exports Drvi- r~

Ior

tire past few years, in the same region, a million in die r^oo are despera- S8Sm in 1975 to $262m by vray in Saudi Arabia, Iran sion of the DHSS. This has a' v
urgent need to iraprtv. e are estimated to be suffer- caly short of facilities and 1980, with a projection to and to a lesser extent in been extended to assist Rri- Iran rhLTrii r*n
t'.ieir -ealtb servires, tie oil in8 from malnutrition staff for the mentally ill. $4uSm by 1985. Kuwait and the other states tisb pharmaceutical and “[TL,

e
., t

™r,
. exporting countries of the severe enough to endanger According to a WHO sur- The individual forecasts of The Gulf are also medical equipment mamifac-
I . - .le-inn .ig life- vey. North Yemen has no for 1980 and 1985 are: expected to make the carers and suppliers m their

deveiop-

to take another look at their There has been a rapid psychiatrisr at aifl and South Saudi Arabia, just over demand for medical and export tins within the
culiicu.ties. increase in psychiatric ill- Yemen bas only one. $100m and nearly $l50m; dental furniture ktcreas- framework of export ser- =. Saudi A

• Thev have discovered that nesses in the Middle East in In more than a third of .Iran, S13Sm and $250m and m^Iy heavy over tile next vices provided "by tire eta-w
not even the prodigious recent years. WHO has cal-, the states in the eastern

.
Egypt, $23m and $50m. few years. Department of Trade, the X;, bwld 2r m

rj- .-in fm o
:

i exports culated that mental dis- Mediterranean region mtre As tire MEED report This growth, however, if British Overseas Trade ;nT
can buy a ready solution to orders account for 20 per i* no medical psychologist, pom-re out: if tire activities likely to dedioe after 1980 Board, the Export Credits five ir i«
t.ie endemic problems of cent of all illness in its east- Most countries in the region of The Gulf are added to, as construction projects are Guarantee Department and
disease and premature ern Mediterranean region. have only one or two men- the attraction to the world’s cmnpfeted and the aitoera- tire Foreign and Common-
deaths whicii are caused bv Th's is now being treated ^ hospitals and even Saudi major medical exporters is tifrn of priorities begins *o wealth Office at home and
a comh*n? ,,,‘on of mstinirtri- es u special problem bv rhe Arabia has only one soch obvious. tare effect. abroad,

tion, primitive or non-exis- 26 states in the region and bospitafl to serve the entire The overall picture for [In SaudU Arabia the 1975 Part of this support is

tern sanitation and igno- mere is general agreement country. health care equipment market value of slightly less provided by a team of spe-

rance. among thsen that it has With the emergence of manufacturers exporting to that $56m is expected to- riaMy-trained officers which

The World Health G: 0ani- been 'terdelv c?vsed by the xhls ^ other new health the Middle East was well reach nearly $20m. by 1980, travels regularly throughout

ration (WHOi has estimated rapid sociri changes and difficulties many Middle summarized at a conference but there is an expectation the world visiting govem-
that in its extern Mediter- d :sn;pnn to rhe trrditional Easr countries are now reas- this summer organized by that tills wi-U fall signif- meat health authorities,

ran“*n rc''<cn 1 7 -o OOfl way of life that have taken sessing their bealth-care the London Chamber of icaudy to an additional looking at hospitals and
children out of a total of p ne’ A re-rent -.ivc-figaiion Ptcgnunmes A recent Commerce. A senior 52.8m by_ 1985.

_
meeting British -and forrign MDam„ _t

11503.1WO burn eacii vear <-f nliv'c. Pv ill patients in repm* by the Middle East member of the Department One indication of die firms which handle medical

iill dieiid at leas? another rhaWari ‘ Hos^tal in Te- Economic Digest (MEED). 0f Health and SocS Senxr hnpoitance attached to supplies and phamtaceuti-

600,000 will die before their heran showed that 64 per P?i™ed out that Saudi Ara- ,ty outlined some of the spending more on h««i cids. One readt of these Hiospital Sitem beared to
fifth birthdav. The biggest cent of them were suffering b‘a for “ample has found problems and. described the care by the Middle East visits has shown that there thiTtrahiinK of Afferentthat unlimited funds and market as being essentially countries over the next is a marked preference categories o? studeirK from

technology are not the sole made up of three areas. decade will be the exhibition among countries which are home and abroad The NHS
answer to its difficulties. First, there are what he to be held in Dubri between in the process of drawing has verv modem systems of

i ^ “ it now has an estimated called the “ state trading Kovembw 26 and 30. up their own health de- baying medical equipmentr ~
62 hospitals providioR 7300 compmues” such as in Firms from 14 countries velnpmsnt programmes to drops as well as aH.

7 . , / j
beds, in addition to another Libya, Iraq, Syria and. to "*U use tbe opportunity of deal commercially on a vanned methods of epsuring

W/ /& \( ^ 215 dinics or dispensaries some extent, Egypt. In those promoting their products at government to government rhe safety and efficiency of
ft\ VI and 372 health centres, countries buying is regu- the Middle East Health Care oasis. medicines. It bas also

-* t "v- i v-
1 J These facilities are staffed laied centrally and tbe gov- Exhibition ’77. Iu this area the Exports evolved skilful techniques

by about 2.000 doctors and ernments have reputations
.
Britain bas the greatest Branch is able to offer valu- for the servicing and main-

__ n nearly 4,000 nurses”, the as good payers. number of companies repre- able backing to British tenance of equipment,

AikLkKiMliMis mmJ MAHlfffll report s-ys. Second, there are the oil- seated at the Dubai exiribi- firms involved in bidding including ronmiex machines

IIDnTllHlfilGlC (8fall SY&$#UlwHI - But it goes on, “the producing states of Tbe tibn and more than 50 are for large-scale contracts for and operating theatre equip-
r country has hardly bad the Gulf which are noted for actively participating in a all kinds of procurement ment.
_ • • _ opportunity to .

assess the ** disorganized central pur^ jyiat venture scheme under and often for complete it was quickly resized

MimvilACtll1 success of this rapidly estah- chasing systems” Far in- the auspices of the British “turnkey” projects to that finding kev staff, if

18111J]IIVd lished health service stance, there are six dif- Heahh-Care Export Council, design, build and equip new ondv for an initial oeriod,^ It is hardly surprising, ferent agencies developing IAlso well represented will bospitais. could make rhe d :ffe^ence
- qri therefore, that both Saudi hospital programmes in be Finland, whose foreign But even though the mar- between gaining or Rising a

An fllCnlfSV OR SaOWsSl M 8 Arabia and Iran, where Saudi Arabia. - trade association wiH be fea- ket for new hospitals and contract worth ""Elions of

Jr
“ wiuHiiva m

there has been a similar Third, there are those curing the many desiens. health care equipment is noimds. The NH*? w»s en-

programme of rapid health countries in the Middle planning and construction bound to take at least a co-raged to do its bit to

- lUVEniSEAEV service development, are East which are “developed services, various tyoes nF decade to satisfy there will help e-oo-tc. In a rircu^r

AT EMI EKIVICcvSb ft.* B#Ua9ll3 • beginning to reconsider nd well-organized in the equipment and phannaceuti- remain, probably for much to all health aur"oriti“s rh*
W their planning. Western tradition”, vnth cals offered by 16 member Joager, tbe need for tbe Hpuaitment of Hr^th vnd
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.
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he»’di : facilities and staff DHSS official noted, they Hungary will have a have learnt that there are offered : in

before authorizing more ar« often more perceptive national stand for its phar- lucrative markets for wp:’t was wantea mp
spending on buildings and buyers than their neigh- maceutical products and a advanced medical eqitip-

C I 1C V equipment. Similarlv, Iran hours. group of French manufac- ment and pharmaceuticals

J.L.E. . • • seems likely to reconsider In a survey of future nirers of sunncal eauioraent as well as for turnkey or . w.. service
LC& rX/tjOs '\ ,11 nooHc in its budgeted heavy spending demand the MEED report w^l also be taking parr. package projects which In- ® oi. I, stPff 0r far: i:.
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.. thoughts about immediate ment. X-ray machinery, in- Greece, Austria and Spain. They bare also discovered

Tjs InTermeSeX jiBIIQ NO. 41 Priorities are understand- struments, medical and den- Tpe range of products being that Middle East buyers,
v - able, if somewhat belated, ta] furniture and mechaoo- shown at the exhibition will whether they are rulers.
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of manufacturers exporting to that $5.6m is expected to- riaMy-trained officers which exp^^jn2. market- — r - • — • ... bntam, apart from its tradi-

developed to aid the 2,000
manufaezurers of equipment,
to companies emplojing
architects specializing in hos-
pital design and to consult-
ants in all branches of
health care, wire may wish
to increase their overseas
sales.

A special Industries and
Exports Division of the
DHSS created nvo years
ago largely to meet
die growing needs of
die Arab nations, works
closely with private firms,
and liaises with the British

Heahh-Care Export Council,
which has also expanded in

tbe past two years and is

sti-li increasing its activities.

The Council was started in

1964 as the British Hospitals
Export Council by Mr Miles
Hardie, then director of the
King Edward Hospital Fund
for London, as a part-time
activity run with the help
of ooe secretary. It then bad
20 members. Today, from
offices in Newman Street,

off Oxford Street, London,
Mr Jack Harris, the secre-
tary-general, with die help
of two executives. Mr Jim
Hole and Mr Nigel Holden,
meets the needs of 200
manufacturing members ex-

porting all kinds of pro-
ducts and 50 companies pro-

viding services in architec-
tural design, engineering,
and management. Manufac-
turers pay an annual sub-
scription of £250 and archi-
tects, engineers and consult-
ants, £100. The council’s aim
is to double its membership
in the next two or three
years.
Among the services it

gives is that of a centre for

the collection and dissemina-
tion of information. A
weekly bulletin reports on
developments in health
services overseas and hospi-

tal projects being considered
or approved, lists inquiries
from abroad for specific
equipment- and from
agencies, and gives informa-
tion about medical con-

gresses, meetings and exhibi-

tions.

Tbe council sponsors about
15 exhibitions overseas each

year, offering groups of

British companies joint

venture terms under which
space may be taken at £15 a
square metre—much lesff

than tbe normal commercial
stand rental rate. Financial
help is given for air travel oi
representatives manning
stands at exhibitions outside
Western Europe and for the
return

>
of unsold exhibits.

Seminars are held on over-
seas markets and arrange-
ments are made, with some
government financial help,

for groups of company repre-
sentatives to go abroad and
bring themselves up to date
on market conditions as well
as for groups of doctors and
senior health officials from
other countries to visit firms
and hospitals in Britain.

A member's’ directory of
health care equipment, sup-
plies and services is pub-
lished annually and is circu-

lated widely overseas. The
council also supports the
publication of specialist
books. The latest, describ-
ing British skills in inten-
sive care, was produced in

conjunction with Intec Pub-
lications for the World Con-
gress on Intensive Care in
Paris last September.
The Industries and Ex-

ports Division has its head-
quarters in Russell Square,
London, and was a branch
of the main supplies division
of the NHS until 1975, when
it was expanded. It em-
ploys a number of travelling
officers w’ho collect intelli-
gence on a government-to-
government basis about
health care. The represen-
tative who looks after the
Arab countries is Mr David
Wright, who speaks Arabic
and who was seconded from
the Foreign Office.

The author is Health Ser-
vices Correspondent, The
Times.
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Ophthalmic and Wtai
diagnostic instruments

on display on stand 71

at INTERIVIEOEX, Dubai.

Oewer Hill Road ’Amdsor Berkshire SL4 4AA.

Advanced
ultrasonics

in obstetrics and
cardiovascular

diagnostics
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s*cco»mT of the short and
longer-term implications.

So far, privrue enterprise
cofn-S fn V-"--® I)»na p-«rfl i»7

finding kev «-»ff for specific

nriorities are understand- struments, medical and den- The range of products being that Middle East buyers, c«en-$ ir^nro ;n
able, if somewhat belated, tal furniture and mechaoo- sfiown at the exhibition will whether they are rulers, finding fce* «->ff for .cn^ific
they do not affect the over- therapy devices. In Iran and include almost every aspect government departments or nroiects. ‘ But the NHS is

3ll strategy of. Middle East Saudi Arabia, for example, of hospital management and independent companies, are b««rnmiog to mo^e and some
enunrries’ plans for a con- the 1985 demand for equipment—diagnostic and scrupulously fair in honour- of its too administrators and
rimied expansion in their electro-medical equipment laboratory equipment, axnbu ing tire terms of the con* kev medical, nursing and en-
bepith rs*re nrp'Trap'n'e. A has been forecast at 528m. ldnces, kitchen and main- tract and that they, for gineering str-ff are in. or
report published by Frost 8c Disposables are likely to tenance services, prosthe -'**. their part, expect delivery pay regular visits to. Middle
Sullivan, the United States- remain the largest single trkinins syst?»"s and and performance in accor- East countries,
based market research firm, item, with a suggested 1985 advanced X-ray units. dance with its terms. Two organizations have
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West Sussex PO21 3PA, England.
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Beecham Pharmaceuticals

A Service to Health

in the Arab World

Beecham-the name that stands for all that’s best in modem
pharmaceutical research and development.

Beecham-a British Company dedicated to the marketing of

proven, effective drugs of the highest quality.

Beecham-the name you can trust. Always.

Beecham- the originators of the New Penicillins.

Education a big aid

to sales

i*V’
Representative Offices

R. A. ZOETHOUT
P.O. Box 767

Ajrr.an, UAE
Telephone Sharjah 25225

R. -J. FINDLAY,
Beecham Croup Ltd

Representative Office

Amman, -Jordan

Head Office

BEECHAM HOUSE
Great West Road
Brentford, Middlesex

England..

>y Pearce Wright

Fhe Opec countries of the
Middle East, North Africa
and elsewhere form the most
rapidly growing market for
the pharmaceutical industry.
Communities which rarely
used an aspirin a few years
ago have become users of
large quantities of some of
the most up-to-date drugs
available, and export figures
for British manufacturers
show that this trend is not
confined to tbe oil-producing
nations.

For example, orders for
the first nine months of this

year show supplies worth
£7.4m to Libya, £3m to

Egypt. £l>2xn to Syria, £1.5m
to Jordan, £7.6m to Saudi
Arabia, £3J5m to Kuwait,

£900,000 to Bahrain, £780,000

to Qatar, £2m to Abu Dhabi
£1.6m to Dubai, £l,2m to,

Oman. Elm to North Yemen,

'

£360,000 to South Yemen,
£2-7m ro Iraq, and £15.8m to

Iran.

Companies operating from
Britain have excellent oppor-
tunities because of the large
number of doctors and
nurses trained in Britain or
educated to British stan-

dards. Moreover, the British

Pharmacopoeia nrovides pro-
fessional guide lines for most
importing countries on the

description and use of medi-

cines. A ready made set of
safetv .standards is thus
available in tbe absence of
locally-derived regulations.
However, the most effective
safety measures in the use
nf r-ediclues :*re probably
based on a simpler idea,
which requires the various
druRs on offer to be Idea ical

to those in use in the coun-
try of origan. Supplies of
pharmaceutical goods from
the United Kingdom would,
on this yardstick, have
passed the rigours of tae
Scowon comm' tree on the
safetv of drugs.

This is one reason why
many mtritinational concerns
have established branches in

London to provide a spring-
board for tbe Middle East
markets. Nevertheless there
are still plenty of back-street

manufacturers in European
countries prepared to under-
cut reputable companies, if

they can introduce a cheap
substitute into a territory
without being asked to show
the results of extensive
laboratory and clinical trials.

Some manufacturing is

being done by indigenous
companies in die new mar-
kets. An important industry
'8 developing in Egypt,
where important antibiotics

and other compounds arc
being formulated from raw
materials provided by well-

established firms. In gen-

eral. the range of pharma-
ceutical goods used in the
industrialized countries is

the same as that demanded
by doctors in the developing
areas. There are obvious
special requirements to

counter diseases such as
cholera, which is in epidemic
proportions again this year,

affecting Syria, Lebanon.
Jordan, Saudi Arabia and
Iran so far. ' Various
public health measures have
lowered the incidence of
this disease, other intestinal

conditions, and trachoma.

Outbreaks of cholera in

the middle of the vear pose
a special threat for Saudi
Arabian medical services,

which have to prepare for
more than a million pilgrims
converging for the Haj. As
a routine the Ministry of

Health and Red Crescent

Society prepare for massive
inoculation programmes
and intensive hygiene con-

trols
_
in readiness for the

pilgrimage. Indeed. an
intensive public health pro-

gramme that began in the

Hgj area for the whole
country is under way.
The oil boom has its un-

desirable side-effacts on the

petroleum-producing coun-

tries. Almost everr kind of

consumer nroduct can be
found in the wealthy coun-
tries. An increase in the

continued on page 15
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The Crown Agents, who have a

developing interest and invoh/ment in the
health care field and as a public service

have special facilities for seconding
UK staff, would be interested in hearing

from professional staff in health care

who wish to enlarge their experience by
a tour of overseas service in the Middle
East. We have several Principals on
whose behalfwe are continuously

seeking staff in the medical, nursing,

para medic, engineering, training and
administration fields, if interested please

give us a call and we shall be happy to

discuss opportunities with you. Ask for

Margaret Hadden or Heather Farrow.
(01)2227730 Ext. 3515or 3231.

The Crown Agents lor Oversea Governments «nd
Ad ministrations.Appom Intents Division

4 Milltunk. London SW1P 3JD.

L
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Skanhing International Limited

Why be satisfied with

half a contract when
Shanning International,

known throughout the
' Middle East, can offer

the complete contract for

supply and installation of all

equipment and furnishings in

Hospitals and Medical Centres ?

For a trouble-free project

Shanning provide the ultimate in

Medical Package Contracts.

Primitive services

use most
advanced equipment

Shanning international Limited

Telex:
‘

826628
‘

Phone -

0442-65295
Cables-.

Shinning ;; C
Hemel Hempstead

A.P.S.

Hertfordshire

. .

• House.

Wood I .an

c

Heincl

Hempstead
I lertfordsliire

. Knglanrf.

" PREMPLY " Lead-Ply Panelling • Lead-Glass Windows
Doors and Frames (Fire Resistant it required) • Cubicles

Screens (Static. Mobile. Lead-Rubber) • Partitions

Design and Consultancy Services

PREMISE ENGINEERING LIMITED

ABBOTS LANGLEY WATFORD WD5 ODR ENGLAND
Tel. Kings Langley 63320/67433

by Pearce Wright

The development by the
EMI companv of an X-ray
machine which provides
more detail of the body
than any other system, and
in particular allows exami-
nations of die brain, repre-
sents one of the most im-
portant advances in medical
technology for a quarter of
a century.

Hospitals in the United
States ted the way in
pioneering die use

__

of this

aid to medical diagnosis,
which is bans adopted in
other industrially developed
countries.
Most surprising is the

fact that die only radiolo-
gists in the world to intro-

duce this advanced equip-
ment into private practice
are in Iran. In addition,
there are two X-ray scan-
ners installed in Saudi Ara-
bia, asm in Jordan, three in
Iraq. Negotiations are in
progress for hospitals in
Dubai, Abu Dhabi, Qatar,
Libya end other countries.
The attraction of this

expensive and elaborate
apparatus, which can cost
between £250,000 and
£300,000, is perhaps under-
standable if seen against the
philosophy of some of the
developing countries with
health services at an early
stage of evolution, or still in

a primitive form.
One of those attitudes,

expressed by Saudi Arabia,
accepts that the progress or
the country must inevitably
rest on conquering illiteracy

and disease. But the Saudis
see no reason in .taking
decades to advance by tradi-

tional routes to become a
technological society. In
addition, the plunge into

the twentieth century is

believed possible without
sacrificing the strict reli-

gious and moral heritage of
Islam.
The move towards a tech-

nical society is reflected in

the satellite communications
stations, television networks,
tower block offices and
hotels, lavishly stocked
stores and other outward
signs of wealth.
One of those symbols is

(he most expensively
equipped hospital in the
world in Riyadh, with four
interlinked computer sys-

tems connecting every ward,
dime, surgery and other
departments into a data pro-
cessing system for compil-
ing comprehensive patient.

ForHospital
Staffand Systems

talktoMl
Todays hospital relieson people—medical, scientific and
administrative^ all ofwhose efforts are directed to one end;
speeding the patient’s recovery. In their turn, your hospital

staff rely on specialised equipment eitherto aid diagnosis,

analysis and treatment, orto maintain communications,
services, records, safetyand hygiene in the most efficient

way. i

For more than 30 years, IAL has been retained by
government departments, business and financial

organisations in over 50 countries worldwide, to provide
responsible skilled staff and reliable equipment and
services.

IAL HOSPITAL SERVICES
Offer complete staffing and service packages for

hospitals and medical organisationswherever they maybe,
including:-

medical anti administrative
records.
The armoury of apparatus

for diagnosis and treatment
inchutes an X-ray scanner.
To a large extent this tech-
nofogieal marvel of a hospi-
tal may also be regarded as
the exception to the rule, as
far as the needs of the
countries of the eastern
Mediterranean are con-
cerned. It is a specialist hos-
pital mid research centre to
which patients are referred
for treatment that is some-
times unobtainable any-
where else in the Middle
East. Moreover, the centre
is run under contract by an
American hospital manage-
ment company.
The feodtities at the King

Faisal Hospital and Medical
Research Centre are still

being extended. The next
addition trill be a cyclotron
machine for carrying out
neutron radiation therapy.
Only a handful of countries
among the industrially deve-
loped nations are using this
procedure, mid the -use in
Riyadh is dependent on hav-
ing other advanced
machines like the EMI X-
ray scanner.
One purpose of the scan-

ner is to identify and oirt-

T-fag tumours in the • brain
and ‘other parts of the body
that are difficult to examine
by conventional X-rav
methods. It is then theoreti-

cally possible to dissolve a
tumour, by directing at it

with great precision a neu-
tron beam. This technique
has been described as using
a target rifle instead of a
shotgun.
The application of such

recent advances in medicine
demands highly qualified

manpower, which is one of
the most scarce commodities
in the Middle East.

Even the interpretative

role of the radiologist is

eased with the new device,

in that it operates under
computer control.
Trained Egyptian man-

power plays a central role

in keeping much of the
medical services in the Arab
world operating, and there

ere important contributions

from Jordan and Syria. The
disruption caused by the
civil ' war means that

Lebanon has a formidable
hospital rebuilding pro-

gramme ahead.
The iion-wealthy states do

not face the same difficulty

as their richer neighbours.

For the former the job is to

provide physical health faci-

lities from national budgets
which are inadequate to
meet the aspirations of
their citizens. Health ser-

vices rarely meet the
demand, and thus the need
is to create the pattern of
development for a national

scheme from small
resources no get most use
from the bunted physical
facilities and trained staff.

High among the priorities

of some countries is the
creation of a front-line

defence for preventive
medicine in the rural areas.

Ideally the health services
would be integrated, with
high technology specialist
hospitals at the top of a
pyramid supported by rural
health services for preven-
tive medicine forming the
base. To some extent, an
emphasis on prestige pro-
jects embracing the latest

technical ideas bas become
apparent since din " oil

money started to flow,
usually involving large gen-
eral hospitals built in urban
areas. These medical centres
are often inaccessible to the
rural population and extre-

mely difficult to staff with
adequately trained people.

Often there is little develop-
ment of rural services to
maintain a sensible balance.
On the other band same

Arab states have commis-
sioned studies in health ser-

vices planning, including
Bahrain, Qatar and Saudi
Arabia. The British Depart-
ment of Health and Social
Security is advising in

various territories including
Kuwait, Saudi- Arabia and
Bahrain.

Nevertheless, there are
difficulties sometimes ini

converting even the highest^

level advice into a practical,

project. One of the most'
readily understandable]
examples is perhaps in howl
to succeed in taking a hosj,

pital from a completed!
design to a working medical)
service. There is not much)
difficulty in building a hos-;

pital. The staffing, running
and maintenance of the con
struction is another matter
and evidence suggests thit

the most troublesome tinx

is the commissioning stage.

!

One o? the main sr?.d.<

against trouble-free
_

ruij

nirtg of a big hospital Mes in

the variety of apperatd:

used by the modem doctof
nurse aod laboratory techns

dan. Equipment has no
only become more comp®
cared, in as much as ti»

regular maintenance orgaai

zation needs to encompass h

knowledge of computer am
electronic gadgecry as wel
as more conventional elec

rromedical designs and ec
gingering workshop prac

rice, but the Kst of poteotii

suppliers is enormous.
Certain items, such as ;

computer-controlled X-ra;,

scanner, need a level o
maintenance available oohi
through the supplier. Much
of the other apparatus must
be capable of routine maim
renance on the spot. It is

there that disaster frri

quently strikes and has led

to complaints about mam-j
tenance from developing
countries, .

>

The Pye Dynamics induction pump and foetal monitor, combined for the first time, which is being exhibited

at the Middle East Health Care Exhibition ’77.

Wessex rises to
t

the challenge

part to the client for the

hospital or clinic. Plannee
preventive maintenance h
as essential to the wellbeing
of a big hospital as preven
tive medicine is in buikii
a successful health service.

That idea is central to the,

policies of the engineer™
division of die Depaxtnueu..

of Health and Social Secur-

ity, which has the only h
pital engineering centre
the world, at Eastw
Park, Falfleld, Gloucester
shire, to teach staff to

design and maintain systems
economically. Many overseas
students are trained at thq
centre.
The centre is beinj

adopted by the Work
Health Organization, as
model for training centres
being builr to service Midi
die East countries. I

The author is Science Editor^

The Times.

by John Roper

Among die familiar names
of towns in Hampshire, Dor-
set and Wiltshire recurring
in the correspondence and
records of the Wessex
Regional Health Authority
there have appeared, in the
past few months, five which
are unusual: Farwaniyah,
Jahxa, Sabahannex, Adan
and Mubarak. They wiH
soon be as familiar as Win-
chester or Salisbury.

The five towns are where
the Kuwait Ministry of
Health is building six hospi-
tals, with a total of 3,000
beds, which should be com-
pleted in about three years.

Wessex RHA earlier tin*

month agreed to a joint
scheme with the Kuwait
ministry under which its

experts wiH advise on plan-
ning end management tasks
concerned with the new hos-
pitals.

It is one of the first

examples of the National
Health Service providing
key staff as part of the
export drive in health care
which the Government has
urged on all health authori-

ties. The scheme resulted

from an agreement made at

government level on co-

operation and - will be
reviewed after a year; but
it is already envisaged by
the regional authority that
the relationship will he long
term and that its form and
content win develop and
strengthen over the years.

As one official described
it: “It is something like

the twinning of towns here
and on the Continent which
has become popular in
recent years”.
- Some weeks ago Mr Les-
lie Fletcher, who was
administrator to the Wilt-

shire rea health authority,

was seconded to Kuwait for.

a tour of up to three years
anH is now a full-time con-
sultant there. An advisory
lyam, Mr James Winning,
regional works officer, Mrs
Patricia Dixon, regional
manpower officer, and Miss
Christine Jetoner, who is dis-

trict nursing officer at Salis-

bury, has been formed. Its

work is coordinated by Mr
John Hoare. the regional
administrator, and the ream
has already made two short
visits to Kuwait. The
members give advice, under-
rate studies and make con-
tributions to {dans, pro-
grammes or forecasts. All
costs, including travel, are
reimbursed by the Kuwait
Government.
Mr Fletcher reported

enthusiastically about the
cooperation and help he
has been given in Kuwait,
describing the task to be
done as one of the most
challenging, interesting and
elevating in his career.

He points out that British

administrators may be
involved in the com-
missionklg of only one hag
hospital during their careers
and it was fascinating to .be

concerned with six, “ all

coming on stream ex the
same time

Arrangements . are being
made by ihe Wessex auth-

ority to train staff for such
key poses in the new hospi-

tals as directors and deputy
directors of cteportments,

matrons and sisters in
charge

,

of operating
theatres, beginning next
year. Pans are being pre-
pared to train other profes-
aioaaL technical and mam-
tenance workers.

Private enterprise is also
helping to meet ’ the
demand. Because of the
great need for skilled staff

as weM as buildings sod
equipment, the package deal
is becoming more common.
The leader in Britain in tins

sector. Allied Medical, a part
of Allied Investments, has
been operating two 100-bed
hospitals in the United Arab
Emirates for nearly a year.
The commitment was to
staff, equip, supply and
irranagp toe hospitals.
To meet it me company

has recruited 68 doctors in
all the usual specialities,
mostly in Britain but some-
times from wnnng British
graduates already working
abroad. There are about 130
nurses at each hospital and
ah senior and many otiier
posts are faeM by nurses
from Britain. The adminis-
trators and heads of the en>
gineejiiog, supplies, central
sterilization and catering
dtfpM'

ivmfVTPs are all British.
In the firm’s experience

the British staff in general
feel that the work not only
gives them satisfaction by
fully using their skill but
provides a welcome change
from the rigidity of the re-

organized NHS. Many feel

that the job enables them to
deal with difficulties and
proHems on their own and
without the basic services of
the NHS behind them.
Contracts in this package

are for two years bat toe
.firm is negotiating a larger
contract with the SaudL Ara-
bian Government where it is

hoped to have three year
terms. Salaries,, as usual in
the oil countries, are high;
for example, they average
about £16,500 for a consult-

ant in the UAE and £22,000
to £23,000 in Si&udx- Arabia.
For ward sisters, the sal-

aries are £7,000 and £10,000,
all tax free with free Bights
home on leave and other
concessions.

'

The British staff teaches in

tine hospiiafts. But bene lan-

guage -can be a .difficulty

and in some Arab areas the
demands made by lazg»
numbers of patients leave
Hrtie tune for training. Arab

governments are naturally
keen on training anj moss
contracts provide for it.

Allied Medical says it is

beginning to overcome the
difficulties and local people
are being selected for
courses. Plans are being
made for professional
people from specific depart-
ments of hospitals in
Britain to go out for sborr
periods to conduct training
sessions in thedr speciality.

Aids, such as a comprehen-
sive videotaqre library ou
the specific subject, will

help the work. Selected stu-

dents will afao be brought
to Britain.

Universities and polytech-
nics are beginning to

respond, perhaps too slowly,

to ihe demand for training.

First in the event is the
Nuffield Centre for Health
Services Studies at Leeds
University.
Two years ago they were

approached by the British

Council to run a course for
hospital administrators. Last
August 10 students from
Kuwait arrived for a six

months* course. The first

two mouths were spent in
bringing their EagHsn up to
ihe required ileveL The
course is about how hospi-
taJx wcrit aod the students
spend about two months
attached » fecal hospitals.

Fourteen more- trainees are
doe to arrive at the ead-of
this month. The centre has
also devised a course for

one Kuwaiti acbninistraEM',

.

Collaboration between
Arab countries devefoiung
their health servioes ; and
Britain’s health services is

the Government’s aim.
There see great difficulties

to be overcome, sot least
that the demand for all
kinds of services in. the
Arab countries is reminis-
cent of the .early days of ihe
NHS, creating problems
which, are still with us.

Recruitment
IAL recruits and places all

personnel necessary forany
health facility.Whetheryour need
is fordoctors, dentists, nurses

and other para-medical staff,

technicians or administrators, iAL

will match the right people to the

vacancy and handle all

arrangements for the placement

of the selected candidates in

their appointments.

Communications
IAL is eminently qualified to

supply, install, commission and
maintain complete hospital

communications facilities, such
as nurse call, paging systems,

telephone exchanges, vehicle

radio networks, closed-circuit

television, or patient

entertainment systems.

Computersystems
IAL’s project management and
implementation skills are

applicable to computer-based

systems for the modem hospital.

Training
The highly-qualified staff at

IAL'sBai(brook College will

manage the training ofyour
students in a variety of skills.

These include medical;

engineering;transport; social and
welfare; administration and
instructor training.

Securitysystems
Nowadays, maintaining the
integrity of the hospital precincts

is becoming more vital than ever.

IAL has unrivalled skills in this

field.

Heciromedicai
installation &
servicing
IALcan arrange for the purchase
and installation ofawide
spectrum of diagnostic,

monitoring and treatment
equipment, plus complementary
servicing.

If lAL’s expertise can be of assistance to you, and you
would like to find out more, contact...

B/TBOUntmALmADMUMITEa
Aeradio House, Hayes Road,

Southall, Middlesex, England, UB2 5NJ.

Telephone: 01-574 2411 Telex: 24114

P.0. Box1897 Dubai, United Arab Emirates
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Britain increasingly provides

: -XV :S s' i >:
'

the training
by Michael Horsnell

Negotiations now taking
place between the Saudi
Arabian Government. and St
Andrews University may
soon lead to die enrolment
of Saudi medical students at
one of the, oldest schools of
learning in' Europe.
The plan would mean die

creation of IS now places
for them in medicine, a
course which is normally
filled by 75 students, mostly
British.
More significantly though,

die plan would alio mean
the immediate trebling of
medical students throughout
Britain admitted each year
on average from the
wealthy Arab countries,
according to calculations
made for The Tunes by the
Universities Central Council
on Admissions.
Only about 3 per cent of

students w-ho fill the 3,500
places each year in British
medical schools are from
overseas, and only a rw,dfui
of these are Arabs.
But there are signs of a

large increase as the Arab
governments increasingly
look to Brirain to provide
the skills necessary to train
the young men arid women
who will revolutionize their
health systems.
Arab medical students I

have spoken to are confi-
dent of a significant in-

crease in their numbers in

Britain, but the increase
may even our within a
decade as they return home
to bring Arab health stan-
dards up to international
levels.

They and the medical
authorities in Britain are
meanwhile quick to poiat
out dm the influx will not
mean a lack of places for
British students.

The increase will be bene-
ficial to ut>r own i-nstutioas.

Arab oil money will often
mean additional buildings
and improved facilities.
Dr J. Steven Watson,

Principal Vice-ChanceHlor at
S' Andrews, said : “ We
sympathize with the need
the Arab countries have to

build up their medicaJ ser-
vices. Noi everyone, for in-

stance, in Saatdi Arabia is

all that wealthy and some
ara in need of urgent medi-
cal attention.

“ It is, however, difficult
tn turn away good Scottish
boys or good English boys
and we have this year beea
"•ble to soueeze in oolv two
Saudi students although our
school was nominally fuffl.

“ The university and the
Saudi Government have
been looking at ways in

which their problem could
be eased.
“ The only way wc could

do this was by expanding
our medical school so we
could take a small but signi-

ficant number and stfU be
able to lay our hands on

our hearts and say no Bri-
tish student bad been
excluded.
"Additional buildings and

extra tuition will be paid
for by the Saudi Govern-
ment. But for our own pan
we have been anxious dur-
ing negotiations to convince
the Saudis that we were not
trying to take them for
their shirts.”

Dr Watson added: “Pros-
pective Saudi students will-

have to meet minimum
standards for entrance.
“I think we wifi have an

increase which will look
quite considerable in the
next two years. Then T
think it will decline again.
In the long run I would
expect us to have built up a
teaching staff in Saudi Ara-
bia which will then continue
to run on its own lines.”

Medical schools in Saudi
Arabia are meanwhile
beginning to acquire a good
reputation among those
Arabs now in Britain.

M3ss Nada Sbamma. aged
24. is now in her final year
at Charing Cross Hospital,
and after qualifying hopes
to specialize in obstetrics
and gynaecology.
England has been borne

to Miss Shaamna since she
was 12. She had always
wanted to study medicine
but found the length of the
course daunting. Instead she
chose to read natural
sciences at Cambridge. But
when she graduated in 1973

she finally found the attrac-

tion of medicine too great

to resist.

Despite the roots she hai

put down in England she
expects to take her special-

ist knowledge back to Saudi
Arabia in a few years,

where she can expect to

earn a fortune by British
standards at one of the

Arab teaching hospitals, in

her preregistraikm year,
-next year, she expects take-

home pay of £120 a month.
“Why (fed 1 take up medi-

cine In England and why
stay here for a white ? ” she
asked. “ I could earn right
times that much at home
next year. But it's always
nice to he a specialist. Saudi
medical schools now provide,
a good basic training but a
medical degree is not yet up
to international standard*, j

'

To specialize you have to be ‘

in England.”
She added: “The Arab '

countries really are longing
for knowledge, which can i

only be acquired abroad.
j“ A k>« more Arabs will

come to Britain if there are !

the places. Then they wilt
j

go back borne. A lot will go
back because job opportuni-
ties will be so good. We can
expect a verv rapid develop-
ment in health care services
in Saudi Arabia and in

ocher oil producing Arab
countries. It’s already
changed tremendously in

tile past two or three
years.”

David Eunals, Secretary of State for Social Services, sees the need

for unremitting efforts to

present United Kingdom goods and services in the most attractive way

The export drive is vital to

Britain's future since tlie

possibility of improving and
developing the health ser-

vices depends largely on the

huccess of British industry

in selling its products over-

seas. I am determined to do
what I can to see that die

health care equipment and

pharmaceutical industries,

with the professional groups
engaged in hospital planning
and design, can continue to

extend their contribution in

the overseas marker.
The Middle East, where

m.iDv countries arc
- now

rapidly developing their

health programmes, is one
uf Britain's most important
market*. The scale of hospi-

tal building is quite- breath-
taking and mass projects
arc offering unprecedented

opportunities to foreign
firms. No wonder all the
major industrialized coun-
tries are engaged in fierce
competition for orders. But
this is a market where
Brirain has many traditional

links, and where British
medicine is respected and
the advice and help of our
doctors and health specialists
is much sought.

Much of J>ri:tin's experi-
ence in developing a national
health service is directly

applicable . in the Middle
East, and is offered by my
department to British con-
sultants and companies. For
examnle. we have devised a

systematic approach to the

planning, design, construc-
tion and equipping of hospi-

tals and health centres, and
control of project costs. We
have built up a fund of

knowledge on hospital furni-

ture and equipment and its

maintenance, in many cases
developing new equipment in

cooperation with our manu-
facturers as part of our re-

search and development pro-

gramme.
It is often easier to build

hospitals than to find the
skilled health care personnel
to staff them. Such problems
are not limited to die Middle
East, but through its medical
schools and hospitals, and
colleges, Britain is often able

to help with guidance in

training and to offer places
in a wide range of educa-
tional establishments. For ex-

ample, the department’s own
Hospital Engineering College
at FalEeld takes students
from all over the Middle
East.

I have visited the Middle
East three times in the life

of this Government, includ-

ing Dubai, and have had the
considerable pleasure also of
receiving ministerial and
official visitors at home. As
a result, I bare through
personal contacts been able
to explain at government
level just what Britain can
offer these developing coun-
tries. Contracts must be won
in the market place, and this

means presenting British

goods and services in the
most attractive way possible

so that customers are bound
to take notice of what we
have to offer. I know this

calls for unremitting efforts

from everyone concerned in

production and exporting.

I wish ail of them, and the
British Health-Care Export
Council which is organizing
the very large British con-
tingent at the exhibition, the
best of success for Dubai
1977.

.Mr Malidi al-Tajir (second from right). Ambassador for the United Arab Emirates, witnessing the signing in the embassy of contracts

for the new liver cancer research centre at King’s College Hospital, London, a model of which is in the foreground. The UAE is paying
for its construction and much of the running costs and it will complement a research unit to be established in Abu Dhabi.

Education a big aid

to sales

|

continued from page 13

,

number of expensive cars
and supermarkets has been
associated with a rapid
expansion of many towns,
the difficulty comes with a

lack of rubbish disposal and
sewerage systems, which
would be taken for granted
as part of urban develop-
ment in Brirain or North
America. Hence the most
important preventive medi-
cine programme needed by
most developing countries

must start with public
hygiene campaigns.

Three courses of action
are open : making the public
more hygiene conscious, pro-

vision of an adequate sewer-
age system together with
efficient disposal of rubbish,
and' control of the insects

that thrive on garbage-
barbourin g bacteria. At
least this is the way the
dilemma has been analysed
by the public authorities in

Saudi Arabia. Five years
ago the Saudi Government
began the job of attacking
each part nf tbe problem
they had formulated.

The first hurdle was that

the Government had plenty
of money but there was a
shortage of technical experts
and lack of knowledge of the
subject. Tbe second one was
to devise a realistic time-
table for such a campaign. A
comprehensive education
project would need at least a
generation to take effect-

,

provision of adequate sani-

tary services would take over
a decade, and the third

required knowledge of large
scale pest control.

In fact work was started
on the third measure as a

matter of priority. Though

expensive it gives a breath-

ing space for the longer-
term projects to start. The
task was given as a pub-
lic health control contract to

tbe Crba-Geigy company,
which five years ago con-
ducted a special fly eradica-

tion operation before the
annual Haj. Methods of
aerial spraying ond decon-
tamination with hand-held
smokeguns devised for the
job are in use over an area
including 10 of the largest
towns in Saudi Arabia with
a total acreage of more than
100.000 acres, as well as out-

lying district covering 400
sq kilometres.

Estimates made by teams
or entomologists before the
programme began and re-

peated recently, show that
the number of flies has been
cut by more than .70 per
cent. The present campaign
is to continue until 1979. It

trill probably be needed
much later than that because
the long-term problem of
garbage disnosal and sewer-
age services, together with
the inculcation of proper
hygienic practices, is ft*
from being solved.
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Apple of My Eye
By Helene Banff
(Andre Deursch, 0,50)

“ Author of 84, Charing Cross
Road” ttie front of the dust-
cover announces. 1c was too
much to expect that Helene
Banff had done it again. A
love affair with a bookshop is
one

s
thing. A marriage—the

publisher's own word—with a
ciiy is another. By her art and
character Miss Hanff gave
Marks and Co an interest for
booldovers in all English-speak-
ing countries. New York is
parochial. Washington— Misi
Banff admits that “ the minute
you start a sentence with
1 President Washington ’ every-
body stops listening ”—Grant.
J. P. Morgan. Mayor La Guar-
dia cannot hope to compere
with Pepys, Keats, Izaak Wal-
ton. and their fellows. And
while The Duchess of Blooms-
bury Street was a London
rhapsody, the heart of its
appeal lay in Charing Cross
Road.
Apple of My Eye—New

York is * the Big Apple *

—

started as an assignment to
write copy for a book of photo-
graphs of New York City. This
uniUuscroted volume is in
effect a high-spirited—seven
years have not robbed Miss
Hanff of her gusto—good-
humoured, highly personal
series of excursions to neigh-
bourhoods, skyscrapers, art gal-

leries, museums, churches, his-

toric places, restaurants, and
other sources of copy about
the city. The finale on Ellis
Island, is moving.
Helene Hanff was accom-

panied on all these sorties by
her friend, Patsy Gibbs. Patsy
has a fear of heights—an awk-
ward weakness in a city where
the .110 storeys World Trade
Center outsoars its rivals by
comparatively a short head. As

Miss Hanff says, “ In New
York you have to remember to
look Up.” The two women are
amusing foils. They differ in

character and in environment.
Only occasionally does one
have the feeling of meeting
the people of New York.
Although O. Henry’s " four
million ” have more than don-
bled in the seventy years since
he wrote of them, his impres-
sion, rightly or Wrongly, holds.
But Miss

. Banff ' brilliantly
updates the difference between
East Siders and West Siders,
and much of. the city she
writes about is far too new for
O. Henry to have known.
There * was no . Rockefeller

Center .then with; its seventh
storey garden' as “ psycho-
logical relief for workers
on high

.
floors ". No

Sheep Meadow concerts,

one of which drew an audience
of 250,000. You did not need a
guide to Bloomiogdale’s great
store. The city has moved
about within itself and
changed. Even Damon Runyon
is out of date.

For ancientry there are Wall
Scree*, named from the
wall Peter Scuyvesant built
to keep out the pirates,

the Bowery .
(Stuyvesant’s

bmaverie, or farm), die Bronx,
and, imported to hark back
farther still The Cloisters with
its chapter house from Gascony
and Pyrenean cloister, both
twelfth century, and Gothic
portal from Burgundy a hundred
years younger. John D. Rocke-
feller Jr financed the project
Other men and women, rich

and poor, have ail enhanced
the city. Self-help, individual
civic virtue, and openhanded
munificence are abiding im-

pressions left by this lively

volume. New York may he
bankrupt. Helene Hanff shows
it has riches none the less.

William Haley

Books next week include Robert Nye on The English Auden
;
Kay

Dick on short stories.
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"Not since Le Carre and
Forsyth has there been a 'g&jyfrtop
thriller writer of such
chilling realism .

.

/JO!?
*

Los Angeles Times f£p Vlj

Gerald
^

Seymour

Kll ISHER
Many writers are compared to Le Carre. Few
stand the comparison.
Gerald Seymour's 3rd novel tells the story of
three young Jewish' dissidents who' hijack a Soviet
’plane and escape to the West —- ‘Operation
Kingfisher'. But what happens when they land in
Britain and seek asylum? Will the government
keep to its traditional stand against hijackers or
be ruled by a sympathetic attitude to human
rights? It is an important and topical theme and in
his handling of it Gerald Seymour has written the
best novel yet about the chilling background to
hijacking and society’s answer to it. £4.50

Published simultaneously with THE GLORYBOYS
(Fontana 75p) fC£)LLUNS41

History brought to life in
AN IRRESISTIBLY FASCINATING WAY
A BREATHTAKING PANORAMA OF
V EUROPE ON THE EVE OF THE
Vt french revolution

Midland
Comet

THE TIMES THURSDAY NOYEME

Joseph Chamberlain
By Enoch Powell
(Thames & Hudson, £435)
Radical Joe
By Denis Jadd
(Hamish Hamilton, £7.95)

In his brief and derivative

“ biographical study ” Enoch
Powell searches for the “ secret

correspondences ” between the

early and the late career of I

Joseph Chamberlain. Be finds i

them in Chamberlain's willing-

ness to destroy his own. party

when it “betrayed” whai he

considered to be fundamental
i

causes—union with Ireland,

threatened by the Liberal

espousal of Home Rule in 1886,

and imperial unity, endangered

by the Tory refusal to accept

tariff reform in 1903. 1

In his more substantial and
scholarly biography Denis

Judd, too, attempts to recondite

the inconsistencies of Chamber-
lain's political life. He dis-

covers that Joe “remained a

radical throughout ”- Ac first he

was a radical politically ; later

he became an economic and
fiscal radical His apparent

volte faces were really exercises

in “radical reappraisal”.

Historians are as apt as poli-

ticians to discern patterns in

a flux, to resolve contradictions

into paradoxes. With Chamber-
lain, the soda! reformer turned
Imperialist Conservative, this

simply witl not do. Chamberlain
himself acknowledged that he
was inconsistent. He also came
close to admitting (what is

generally the truth about poli-

titians—Disraeli and Lloyd
George, for example—-who use

major issues to sptit their par-,

ties) that Ins divisive activities

i were inspired by personal am-
bition. He wished to climb to

the top of the greasy pole and
he did not much mind whether
he managed it by standing on
Liberal or Conservative beads.

Or even, Hke Disraeli, by stand-

i in g on his own head. His Bir-

mingham critics satirized his

radicalism crudely but accur-
ately: “Now, me lads, let us
be equal and I will be your
king.” Chamberlain's prin-

ciples were temporary ; only
his magnetic power of express-
ing them was permanent.

Still, the quest for cor-

respondences K not without
interest. Especially when they

are the correspondences be-

tween author and subject in Mr
Powell's volume, which often
reads as oblique autobiography.
Certainly Enoch Powell gets

top billing on the dust-jacket,

where his picture is approxima-
tely twice the size of Joseph
Chamberlain’s. Moreover, in a
sense his book is a paradigm
of Mr Powell the ioteBectua]
populist. For the text is an
abstruse academic essay while
the illustrations have the
broadest possible appeal,

though some are barely rele-

vant. There is, for example, a
splendid advertisement for

I

bulbs which bears the legend,
“ What as Wanted in Darkest
Africa is the Electric Light.”

Anyway, the parallels between
the two

_

Midlands comets
' emerge quite strikingly. For
instance, Mr Powell draws
attention to Chamberlain’s
“early sounding of a premoni-
tory note ” about the influx of

destitute aliens, mainly Jews
from Eastern Europe, in the

I 1890s. And he remarks that a

Cabinet Minister who employs
the instrument of a series of
public speeches, aa Chamber-
lain did an attempting to foist

radical programmes on his

parties, is
14
irresistible except

by expulsion”. But Mr Powell

is highly selective in his

delineation of Chamberlain’s
personal nature and political

course. Thus he fails to men-
tion that bis hero's view erf

aliens was fuelled by an anti-

Semitism which even then it

was scarcely respectable to pro-

fess. Chamberlain told Wickham
Steed (whose name Dr Judd
garbles deplorably), “There
is . . . only one race that I

despise—the Jews, sir. They are
physical cowards." Nor does
Mr Powell refer to Chamber-
lain’s piay, The Game of

Politics, which so clearly

evidenced shifts in his political

position. This is a pity for it

would have been interesting to

have Ms opinion of the play.

It was “ a parable exposing the

folly and danger of irrespon-

sible demagogy”.
Like Mr PoweH himself,

Chamberlain was both unlucky
and impatient. He had to con-

tend with not one but two
political leeches. Gladstone and
Balfour. Unable to dislodge
them, he twice resorted to

drastic amputatory operations
on the bodv politic. They were
failures. The injured parties

recovered and the surgeon was
left out on a limb.

Piers Brendon

Fiction

The Sin Eater
By Alice Thomas Ellis
(Duckworth, £4.95j

They Call it Murder
By Tom Hart
(Quartet, £3.95)

On the Home Front
By Malcolm Quantrill
(Quartet, £4.95)

A remarkable feature of much
recent fiction is a nostalgia for
traditional Christianity, mare
concerned with man’s fall from
grace and with the magic and
ritualistic aspects of belief —
“ Sensible religion is a contra-

diction in terms ”, observes one
character in Alice Thomas
Ellis's subtle and impressive
first novel—than with the

church as a minor adjunct of
the welfare state which has

ditched all its beliefs " except ”,

Young hippopotamus, recently arrived at L
in Kenneth Clark's Animals and Men (Tha
five short essays and extended captions to
reflected through three millennia of Wesce
sources. Lord Clark’s book is in support of t

by Jessica Rawson (British Museum Publics
the riches of Near and Far Eastern art—

L

and hares at the fountain of the moon

—

exhibition opening at the Museum on Deceit

mdon Zoo, by Landseer (1850). Reproduced
nes & Hudson, £10.50) an introduction in

i complex and contradictory relationship as

n art. Calling on a vast range of European
le World Wildlife Fund, as is Animals in Art
ions, £6.95 and £3.95), which also takes in

>ns and hartebeests playing chess, elephants
ind makes an enticing companion to the

An exhilarating task
The Other Half
By Kenneth Clark
(John Murray, £6.50)

Lord Clark begins bis second
volume of memoirs with a

The chief cai se, however, was
the lingering i Iness and death
of bis belovec wife Jane,

_
to

counter the o isery of which
he was persuaied to write The
Other Half. T le title honours
Jane Clark’s c unpanioosbip as

EL G. Wells’s Autobio- well as the second 35 years of
graphy is one of the best I his own life, 1

know”, be writes in bis preface tittle of her d
to The Other Half. “ It succeeds painful and vi

because, when be wrote it, H.G. (ague, his desai
bad not lost his appetite for life, colours the }

After the age of 70 I began to writes out oj

lose mine”. grief. The res

Do not be misled by the flash bitter but, like

of blackness into assuming this we™
will be a memoir without zest. The Other

for in a man who watches him- be teQs us, fro

self with such merciless fallible memos
exactitude it can only announce no caartes (tin

a journey of grimly absorbing he has used t

interest: it is every bit as good to check facts

as its predecessor. Another From 1940, wt
Part of the Wood. This is not to the removal t

deny that he has begun m lose the National G
bis appetite for Kfe, but rather carves of Nort
to affirm that he has lost noth- when his wife
ing of his ability to describe it be bad writi

in an entirely idosynerotic and books by wh
frequently unexpected way: “I know him, no
think I know more or less wbar judgment) Ri
I am womb: it isn’t much, but merits of Visi

it is something No point in During the
writing autobiography at all the Ministry
unless one believes at least ran something
that. Morale Enter
The remark, so characteristic and wrote :

in its mixture of combative pamphlet. If t

defiance and self-deprecation, is the burden
occasioned by the quite unfore- he tells us,

seen success of Civilization in roads. More
the United States: acclaimed crucial to rh<
by hysterical crowds in Wash- CEMA, the
ington, dark felt, be tells us, permanent o|

like a man nastakeu for a doctor Covent Garde
in a city stricken with the Independent 1
plague. It is a good image, ty (1955), ai

Many people who hove sue- enterprises.
“

ceeoed in America must have mittee I ev
fek the same: for a while they remarks at on
are bettered to carry the answer, National Gall
they are draught to be drspens- the nastiest
ing the core. Even in philistine Theatre”, a s

Britain nine people wrote to nothing to
say the series had saved them doubtless oth<
from taking their own Hves. ge ;s 0f c

The responsibility and what enthusiasm, a
Clark regarded as the deception on the job b
were terrifying and perhaps the ITA, for
even traumatic: when coosid- which he was
ered alongside the joy he ing the dinr
remembers in making it, and Athenaeum (

the disdain which has pursued sure). Front
him from the heights of much more ti

Parnassus ever since, there can front for Tory
be no doubt that Civilization has ing the Audio
contributed considerably to the worst consetfu
sadness of bis recent years. panic and

Going on foreve

his own life, I ir while writing
tittle of her drectly save in a
painful and v ry moving Epi-
logue, his desa arida at her loss
colours the ' hole book. He
writes out a and against,

grief. The resilt is sometimes
bitter but, like any creative task
well done, exhilarating.

The Other Half is written,
be teQs us, fro i an increasingly
Eallible memoijr, since he kept
no cfcarres (tin ugh she did, and
he has used t lem on occasion
to check facts and it takes ns
From 1940, wt &n he supervised
the removal cf pointings from
the National G itiery to the skate
carves of Nort i Wales, to 1976,
when his wife died. In between
be bad writi ;n most of the
books by whi h posterity will
know him, no aWy (hi bis own
judgment) Ri skin Today, Mo-
ments of Visit n and The Nude.

During the var -he worked at

the Ministry of Information,
ran somethin* called the Home
Morale Enter fency Committee,
and wrote ; little regarded
pamphlet. If t e Invader Comes

,

the burden f whose advice,
he tells us, vas stay off the
roads. More usefully, he was
crucial to tiu establishment of

Morale Emerl
and wrote a

he tells us,

roads. More
crucial to the

CEMA, the Arts Council, a
permanent <w era company at
Coven* Garde

i (1946) and the
Independent Television Authori-
ty (1955), and several other
enterprises. “The nicest com-
mittee I ev r sat on ”, he
remarks at on : point, ** was tbe
National Gal 1

! ay of Scodand,
the nastiest the National
Theatre”, a s atemeot he does
nothing to expand, though
doubtless others one day will.

He is, of course, a man for
enthusiasm, asd so writes best

pfoitafion—Eden personally re-

quested a more “ positive ”

oresentation of the news at one
point—and seeing tbe ability of

Retires like Lew Grade years

before anyone else. A levelling

Scots commonsense and a cer-

tain sympathy for showbiz have
ever quite deserted

_
him. He

U a democrat, albeit in Jeffer-

sonian mould, (“ I find it al-

most impossible to shake bands
and laugh simultaneous Iy when
[ meej a man for the firsT

time ”, be remarks memorably
of a tiring trip to Sweden) and
for that reason, like many
democratic grandees, be loves

Australia and Australians.

As to bis memory, in the

area I know best, the immedi-
ate post-wars years at the
Royal Opera House, 1 find bun
misleadingly subjective rather

then inaccurate : he underrates
the fast musical director, Kari
Rankl, whose training abilities

with chorus and orchestra were
of supreme importance at the
time ; Rank] was not
replaced by tbe incompar-
ably more gifted Kleiber, since
Kleiber (or so Fve always
understood) would not take the
job- It is true, however, that

Rank] left as a result of

Kleiber’s great success. Clark
takes credit for the idea of a
permanent company in the
first place and for getting

David Webster to run it.

The Other Half,
like its pre-

decessor, is filled with brilliant,

judicious and sympathetic
character-sketches drawn from
life, notably of Keynes, De
Valera, Edhh Sitwell and
Vivien Leigh. Two witnessed
occasions have terrible retro-

spective power ; a presenti-

ment of Keynes’s death, lake a

on the job bk enjoyed most:
the ITA, for igreeing to chair

. « ’ P meat of Keynes’s death, hke a
romt, was the out of Hoffmann, and the

of Scodand, night of Churchill’s first stroke,
the National ^ ^hi^h the Clarks were both
emeot he does present, fa 19S3. The Prime
pond, though Minister had collapsed in a
one day will, chair. “I want the hand of a
se, a man for friend”, be murmured taking
so wntes best that of Jane Clark, who had sat
enjoyed most : next to hi™ through a dinner
eeing to chair far the Italian Prime Minister,

booed oa enter- “They put too much on me."
§ room at the Selective and prudent they
dearly a plea- may jJCi but Lord Clark’s two
he start be was volumes are among the bestm a respectable written, sharpest and most
enterprise, keep- entertaining memoirs of our
ity tree from the time.

SSiSTT Michael Ratdiffe

The Conservatives
A History from their Origins to
1965
Edited by Lord Butier
(Allen & Unwin, £730)

The Conservative Party is the
oldest party in the state : other
parties rise and fall but some-
how or other the Tory party
seems to go on for ever. It is

good then that Lord Butler has
set himself the task of organiz-
ing a small team of historians
to trace the history of the party
from its origins down to modem
times.

Lord Butler himself contri-
butes a prologue and an epi-

Science fiction licies to mak

A Dream of Wessex
By Christopher Priest
(Faber. £4.25)

This fine novel about time-un-

travellers bas hallucinatory

powers. As a dimension time
gives a point of reference to our
sense of accumulating identity
but Mr Priest topsy-rurvys con-
cepts-—and our expectations
and ideas in the process. His
heroine, Julia, is one of a
group who project themselves
into an imagined future for
the purpose of understanding
today. That other word for
their altered egos is a Wessex
which has become a tourist
attraction, a land of last

resort, in an England secure in
collectivization. When a sadis-
tic lover intrudes into the tem-
poral psychodrama tbe whole
starts to crumble into para-
doxes of illusion and disillu-

sion.
The lover, in fact, seems the

to quote the same cynical
observer. “ for some rubbish
about the brotherhood of
man ”-

The Sin Eater takes place
during a long weekend at the
height of summer. The various
members of an

_
aggressively

upper-crusted family have been
summoned home to Wales by
the news that their father is

slowly pegging out. A selfish
old devil. he has spent his life
womanizing and boozing with
bis cronies : bis wife, who died
giving birth to their youngest
child, Ermyn. had been one of
nature’s victims *• who only
wanted to be good, harassed
and driven by her husband's
scorn, like a gentle lumbering
pet set free in the wild”.
Ermyn has inherited her

mother’s fatal innocence and
inability to face the ways of
the world. She pines for “ the
innocence of optimism, the
mDkiness of hope—light in the
eyes,, obscuring mists”; her
religious yearnings are “ the
result not so much of as urge

logue which contain some
characteristic passages. Profes-
sor Norman iash, whose bio-

graphy of Pe 1 has become a
classic contri lutes the first

chapter to the book. He finds
the origins of the party in the
reaction to th< French Revolu-
tion although i would of course
be possible to trace them to a
much earlier

:

oint in time, to
Bolingbroke aid even to Hali-
fax However t le self-limitation

is wise pan ailarly as the
earlier period bas been so
expertly cover d by Mr Keith
Feiling.

Professor Ga h takes us down
to Peel and the i hands over the

shallowest cb racter lacking
motivation, bu all me others
have layered, redible persona-
lities to maxi us understand
only too wel their Wessex-
3 earning for i place of con-
tent, a bolt-hoe from the time
of now. As a future-shocker it

is quiet in t< ie, but wbat is

clearly audible is the way the
author marsh: s today’s tend-
encies to becc ne the received
fact of tomor ow. it is a
piece that revives the convic-
tion, sensed before in his

other work, dat Mr Priest is

a novelist of real distinction.

Who Goes Hei > ? by Bob Shaw
(Gollancz,. £3 95). Tbe time
machine in tl is case is in a
lavatory and a the story has a
hero called Warren Peace
(think about i ) and a Profes-
sor Armand L gge (no, better
not thank al» it it) you will

realise that it’s supposed to be
comic. In fact this story of
Warren, who ;

lins the Space
Legion to. forg * and has his
memory militarily erased, is

very funny for good chunk as

the narrative roundles Warren
breathlessly aling, searching
for his lost past! But it doesn’t

towards virtue a of a fear of
evil and unkindra ss

Unfortunately for
the other membe s
ily are robust anfl

sinners. Michael ind
trendy couple i om
Town, are replete
wisdom and e

snipers: Edwaxdl s

journalist, takes kip
amorous advan«**
Michael gives the
Gomer, the f

oafish son; Hen.,
rest of them—is V
soak, while his wife
tough-minded Trisa
who loathes the ii|

of her Church and i

suspects the worst <s

(Ermyn “thought «
but wondered wheth
good; she was
were some poisons .

adulterated sense ”)

weekend draws to
monious close, Ermj
that “There was n
and no love, not a
and when die is br
to face with evil—

w

story to Dr Southgate who pro-
vides a brilliant conspecrus of
the development of the party
covering the period from
Disraeli to Bonar Law. Professor
Bilks deals with the inter war
period concentrating on the
unique contribution of Baldwin
to preserving social stability

and accommodating the rise of
the Labour Party within a
democratic framework, and go-
ing an to consider the major
measures of social reform asso-
ciated with Neville Chamber-
lain, Dr Ramsden treats of
contemporary Toryism, starting
with Sir Winston Churchill and
ending his account with the

know how to end, incidents
run amok and frays into incon-
sequenrialky.

Analog 9, edited by Ben Bora
(Dobson, £3.95). A very
superior collection, indeed, with
one of the best stories that
Keith Larnner has ever
written, “Tbe Plague”, which,
though I would dispute its pre-
mise about social insecurity,
nevertheless makes for a satis-

fyingly prejudiced read.

Universe 3, edited by Terry
Carr (Dobson, £3.95). A more
avant-garde compilation, which
tends to the gaspingly
rarefied but redeems kseJf
with the terrifying “ Randy-
Tandy Man ” by Ross Rock-
lynne and “ Many Mansions ”

by Robert Silrerberg—this last

better enough about a marriage
to feel like experience.

The Zeitgeist Machine, selected
by Damien Broderick (Angus
& Robertson, £3.95). Loading
my space with anthologies on
tab occasion, but here’s one not
to miss, a handsome dutch of
stories from Australia—Down
Under dealing with Out There
with a variety of skills that all

Deep roots
The Gun and the Olive Branch;

Tbe Roots of Violence in the

Middle East
By David Hirst
(Faber, £650)

David Hirst makes no secret of

his intention to tel! the “ other

side” of the story of violence

between Arabs and Jews. Pre-

vious literature on the subject,

be notes in the preface to this

scholarly work, has been over-

whelmingly Zionist in sym-

pathy and “it is therefore oiuy

right and proper that the

balance be redressed”. Future
historians will probably agree

that he has succeeded.

.

Whether task involved
the impartial writing of history

is another matter. Mr Hirst

begins his story in the early

spring of 1899 witb the letter

which the Mayor of Jerusalem
wrote to Rabbi Khan. “In the

name of God ”, the mayor
wrote then, “ leave Palestine In

peace ”. The remaining
chapters trace tbe mutual and
growing hostility of Arab and
Jew as the Zionists gradually,

ruthlessly and conspirato rially
take over Palestine.
The book is so thoroughly

indexed and anotated that the

story seems to lie complete.
But it is not. Mr Hirst’s initial

chapters supposedly cover the

period up to the foundation of

the state of Israel. Chapter
three is tided “ The Arab Rebel-

lion 1935-1939”. Yet chapter

four begins “ In 1946 ...” The
entire period of the Second
World War has been left vir-

tually untouched.
It is a curious omisson. In

tracing the roots of Jewish
violence one would have
thought it essential to retell—

even in the briefest form—the

story of the Nazi holocaust. It

is one of the reasons for the

Israeli obsession with security

and uncompromising milita-

rism. Hitler receives a slight

mention on just six

occasions—but there is scarcely

any comment on Arab Pales-
j

tinian attitudes during the war.

!

This means that Mr Hirst

does not have to consider Jew-
ish reaction to the involvement
of the Palestinian, leadership

with the Nazis. Wbat, for

example, does Mr Hirst have

to say about the actions of the
Mufti of Jerusalem,
Mohammed Said Hai Amin el

Husseim, who bad dined with

Himmler, helped to raise two
divtrious of Yugoslav muslims
for the SS and—-in the words
of another book about Arab-
Jewish violence—

i

ntervened
personally with Reich Foreign
Minister Kibbentrop to prevent
the emigration of 4,000 Jewish
children from Bulgaria to
Palestine. Mr Hirst says

nothing of this.

Such events, of course, do
not alter the Palestinian case,

nor shook! they. The battle for

narrow Tory defeat of 1964
which was to have such momen-
tous consequences for the party.

Throughout this history one
is struck by the extraordinary
vitality of the Tory party and
its power to revive after periods

of catastrophic eclipse. Lord
Butler finds the secret of the
party’s longevity in its connec-

tions with human nature and
the national character and I
find this analysis profoundly
.true. As Lord Butler com-
ments : “ There bas always been
a restoration.” This book goes
some way to explaining why.

Norman St Joto-Stevas

manage to be highly diverting..

Crackpot, by Ron Goulart
(Hale, £3.75). Tbe style is

deceptively pulp-like and sim-

ple in this zany story of a
robot war being waged be-

tween South California and
Mexico, but there's a read seme
of satire and unease about the
state of the American nation.

Last Orders, by Brian AlcEss
(Cape, £355). Mr. Aldiss is pro-
digiously with us again via a

splendid series of jabs at the
jugular of our oft-unacknow-
ledged interior sense of myth,
beautifully realized in the title

story, a wry, moving account of

a boozing trio at the moment
before Creation calls "Time,
humanity please.” Addicts will

need no persuasion to reed 1

more of mis “ Enigmas ”, sur-

real subversions of what may be
considered S7 normality : beau-
tiful haunted houses containing
ghosts of meaning that each
reader will have to reconstruct
in the substance of his or her
own understanding of the
AJdiss-poetic.

Tom Hutchinson

Palestine is roored in longer

and equallv pa'pable events. It

is, as Mr‘ Hirst makes dear,

partly rooted in the fierce,

almost inhuman determination

of Zionist Jews to increase

their population in Palestine.

Recent evidence from East

Germany suggests that Adolf
Eichmann—the Nazi war trim-

inal executed by the Israelis-—

secretly mer a Jewish Haganah
officer in Groppi's ice cream
parlour in Cairo in 1937.

According to Eichmann’s confi-

dential report, the Haganari

man praised Genua ny*s policy

towards Jewry—because the

Jewish refugees would swell

the population of Palesnne.

But Mr Hirst, still disregarding

the Nazis, does not refer to

this extraordinary affair, -iven

though it would support his

argument.

The Gun and the " Olive

Branch deserves to influence

those who have until now
blindly supported Ehe=- Israeli

cause. Mr Hirst tends
_
to

regard mob violence (particu-

larly Arab mob violence) as

somehow Jess horrifying than
premeditated terrorism but the

two qualities of anger hav®
merged In recent years. The
Lufthansa hijacker raved like

a child as he bullied and mur-
dered his captive pilot last

month. Tbe Israelis apparently

attacked une of their uvrn

dying soldiers bv mistake in

their fury ax the Beit Shean
trillings, in the Beirut cinemas
these last few weeks, the

Lebanese havt been showing
the American-made feature

film oE the Munich Olympics
massacre. When the captive

Israelis are burnt and machine-
gunned to death bv Palestinian

guerrillas at the film's climax,

the Palestinians in the
audience roar their approval.

It is still the gun rather than

the olive branch.

Robert Fisk

authorcf

The
Raj Quartet
now avaitote m one volume

n
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The worlds fastest growing airline.

" J

The world s fastest growing airline, believe it or not, is

Iran Air. It really is.
,

For instance, every year for the past five years weVe
bought morenew planes.

And everyyear for the last five years we’ve flown more
passengers to more destinations.

So that todayyou can fly Iran Air to any one of twenty

seven major cities throughout the world.

Including, by the way, London, Moscow, Peking,

Tokyo and New\brk.

Whats more,we re the only airline flying London-New
York that can offer you a choice of Jumbos.The latest

747-200B.

Or thenew 74 7SP.

The same plane we fly from NewYork to Tehran, one

of the longest non-stop scheduled flights ever.

Over 6,200 miles.A distance the ‘Special Performer’

Jumbo covers with ease.

Because it flies a mile above normal air routes.A mile

above the bad weather.

Making it one of the most comfortable planes in the air.

And that’s not pie in the sky.It’s a fact. Like everything

else on this page. §§^
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ON TO GENEVA
President Sadat’s visit to Israel
last weekend .was an historic
turning point and has effected an
irreversible change in Arab-
Israeli relationships. It is far less
clear what is to happen next.
The “agreed communique”,
read by Mr Begin at the joint
press conference concluding the
visit, is a curious document. It
consists of a single sentence of
one hundred and six words, of
which the subject is

K the
Government of Israel” and the
main verb is “proposes” It is
not

_
officially a “joinr com-

munique The reason given for
this by the Israeli Government
press office was that it would be
inelegant for President Sadat to
hecome a formal signatory of a
document presented as a
** response to the sincere and
courageous move by President
Sadat”. That is hardly convinc-
ing. Had Mr Sadat wished to
sign a joint communique a more
appropriate one could surely
have been drafted.
The document tells us that

the Israeli Government believes
“in the need to continue a
dialogue along the lines pro-
nosed hy both sides during their
exchanges and their presentation
of their positions", and goes on
to propose “that this hopeful
step be further pursued through
dialogue between the rwo parties
concerned, thereby paving the
way towards successful negotia-
tions leading to the signing of
n»ace treaties in Geneva with
all the neighbouring Arab
states

Mr
_
Sadat thus allows the

Israeli Government to say that
he proposed a dialogue during
their exchanges, along lines at
least

_
compatible with, if not

identical to, those proposed by
Mr Begin. Yet the proposal thar
“ this hopeful step be further
pursued tbrough dialogue ” is
left as a unilateral Israeli one.
apparently hanging in the air.
What is it that Mr Sadat did

nor wish to associate himself
with formal lv in the Israeli
proposal ? Most probably the
words “ between the rwo parties
concerned ” He is clearlv very
.mxious nor to give the impres-
sion that his visit to Israel is

the starting point for a bilateral
negotiation outside the Geneva
conference, at which all the Arab
parties

_

should be represented
(including, as Mr Begin

.
con-

firmed 'on Monday, the “ Pales-
tinian Arabs”).. The conference
remains, as far as Egypt is con-
cerned, the only proper forum
for negotiations between the
Arabs and Israel.

Both leaders said, however, at
their joint press conference, andm identical words, that they
would “ together work for recon-
vening the Geneva conference in
the very near future ”. It is the
precise form of this collaboration
that remains elusive, but since
as Far as is known no permanent
channel of direct communication
has been established it seems
likely that they will revert ro
indirect contacts through the
United States.

What remains to be resolved
between Israel and Egypt before
the Geneva conference can start
is presumably still the form of
Palestinian representation. But
this is now much less a problem
between Israel and Egypt than
berween Egypt and the Palestine
Liberation Organization. Before
he went to Israel Mr Sadat was
coaxing and bullying the PLO,
apparently with some success,
into endorsing a form of repre-
sentation which the Israelis,
with some American persuasion,
could accept. The essence of this
formula was that the identity of
the Palestinian delegates would
be such tbat the Arabs could
regard them as chosen and man-
dated by the PLO while the
Israelis would pretend that they
were not. The statement issued
by the PLO*s political depart-
ment in Tunis on November 13
aopeared to have been carefully
drafted precisely for that pur-
pose.

Adhering to the spirit of rhf«c

tacit compromise, both Mr Sadat
and Mr Begin avoided referring
to the PLO by name, at least
in public, during the visit. But
the PLO meanwhile was being
swept far away from Mr Sadat
by the tide of anger that welled
up among its militants at the
sight of an Arab leader setting

foot in their occupied homeland
and exchanging handshakes,
jokes and compliments with the
occupiers. As after the second
Sinai agreement, and in spite
of all the mutual suspicion and
bitterness which arose between
them as a result of the Lebanese
war, the PLO and Syria have
joined together in a violent
campaign against Egyptian
“ treason **.

This campaign is understand-
able. in emotional terms, but
politically it makes no more
sense than its predecessor. Even
if, which is highly unlikely, it

succeeded in arousing the
Egyptian people—or rather the
Egyptian Army—to overthrow
Mr Sadat, it could hardly undo
the effect that his gesture has
already had of demolishing the
invisible wall between Israel and
the Arab states. The more lucid
Palestinians have known anyway,
since at latest the Lebanese war,
that the. Arab states will not go
on fighting their battle for them
indefinitely, that there will
sooner or later be a peace settle-
ment, and that the Palestinians
will have to fit themselves into
it as best they can. They should
have

_
been grateful to an

Egyptian president who, baving
taken the momentous decision to
go to Israel and talk peace to
the Israelis, told the Israelis
firmly that there could he “no
peace without the Palestinians ”

and that it was “ no use refrain-
ing from recognizing the Pales-
tinian people and their rights to
statehood and rights of return

Both the PLO and Syria fear,
of course, that those are only
wordsand that Mr Sadat's real
intention is to make a senarate
peace. But they are behaving in
precisely the way most likdy to
make him do just that. If he can
convince the Saudis and the Gulf
Arabs that he has done his best
for Svria and the Palestinians
and that they have excluded
themselves he might conclude
that that is, after all, the way
to preserve essential Egyptian
interests. The Syrians and Pale-
stinians would do better to
swallow their Dique and partici-
pate constructively in prepara-
tions for the Geneva conference.

TRIPPED ON THE STARTING LINE
The Government lost the first
clause oi its Scotland Bill in a
suitably chaotic vote. This is the
clause, headed “preliminary”,
which declares that the pro-
visions of the Bill do not affect
the unity of the kingdom or the
supreme authority of Parliament
io make laws for any part of it.

The Conservatives opposed the
clause because they believe it to
be untrue. The Bill, in their view,
palpably affects the unity of the
kingdom and the authority' of
Parliament. The nationalists,
Scottish and Welsh, opposed the
clause because they believe it

might be true. They wanted it

out of the Bill lest it prove in
any way io be a self-fulfilling

declaration: thus far and no
farrher. The Liberals opposed
the clause for reasons that were
very little explained in the
debate, bur appear to have some-
thing to do with their need to

remind everybody tbat they
have an independent political

existence.

It was being said, after it was
struck out. thar the clause does

not matter very much ; tbat if is

declaratory rather than opera-
tive. an expression of intent

nirher than a rule of construc-
tion, a statement of the obvious

or alternatively an obvious mis-
statement—that, anyway, its
omission would not affect the
way this legislation is translated
into the real world of politics
and power. That is to underrate
the importance of the upset.

In all previous essays in de-
volution within the United
Kingdom, which is to say in all
Acts or abortive Bills drafted
for the purpose of devolving
powers to legislative bodies in
the parts of Ireland, it has been
thought necessary to state ex-
plicitly the supremacy of Parlia-
ment and to reserve its authority
to legislate in all matters in the
affected part of the kingdom.
The Government of Ireland Act,
1920, for instance, the statutory
base for Stormont, stated that
“ the supreme authority of the
Parliament of the United King-
dom shall remain unaffected
and undiminished over all per-
sons, matters and things” in
Northern Ireland.

The convention became estab-
lished there, as it may be expec-
ted to in relation to Scotland if

this measure goes through, that
Parliament does not busy itself

with matters that become the
concern of the devolved legisla- .

ture and administration. The

whole purpose of the thing
would be defeated if Parliament
made a habit of doing otherwise.
Nevertheless it was' thought im-
portant' to make explicit the
subordinate character of these
devolved assemblies or parliar
ments and to provide for an
eventuality in which Parliament
proper seeks to resume dirbet
responsibility. That came about
xn the case of Stormont in March
1972 and took the drastic form
of the extinction 'of provincial
government. There are some who
think that Northern Ireland
might have been spared some
of its anguish if Parliament had
asserted earlier and less drastic
authority over “ persons, matters
and things * in that part.

.

Similarly, the measure confer-
ring devolved government on
Scotland^ should not be blind to
the possibility that at some time
the Parliament of the United
Kingdom may require to inter-
vene in devolved matters in
Scotland. The politics of the
thing would be messy, more
likely convulsive. But it would
be made a great deal worse if

the constitutionality • of the
action were not placed beyond
doubt by explicit provision in
the devolution statute.

Direct elections

in Europe
From the Presidents and Chairmen
of the European Movement outside

Britain

Sir, On behalf of the International

European Movement and its

National Councils, vie wish to point
oat that legislation for direct elec-

tions to the European Parliament is

certaio to be enacted in all Euro-
pean Community countries outside

Britain in time to hold them in May
pr Jane 1978 as agreed between

member governments.
We are writing to appeal, through

vtwr columns, to Members of the
British Parliament ro ensure that
Britain keeps to the timetable
envisaged. Under the Convention
signed bv member governments;
elections b»^R r» be held simultane-

ously throughout the Community.. A
delay in Britain would thus deprive
citizens of other Community coun-
tries of their promised democratic
rights. This would damage, in our
countries,- Britain’s reputation for
upholding democracy, and seriously-

set back the cause of European
solidarity and unity.

JEAN REY. Brussels,

FTO«T SEFFELD. Bonn,
MIRIAM HEDERMAN O’BRIEN,
Dublin
J. H. C. MOLENAAR, The Hague,
LOUTS LEPRTNCE-RtNGUET, Paris,

GIUSEPPE PETMLLI, Rome,
Enrone House.
1A Whitehall Place, 5W1.
November 22.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Special cases in an incomes policy

The future of Rhodesia
From Mr Brian Crosier

Sir, Some months ago, you were
kmd enough to give prominence to

a letter of mine about the dangers
of preferential negotiations with

Marxist and Soviet supported
groups of black Rhodesians. Now
that the Government's policy for

Rhodesia lies in ruins, the folly of
ignoring British and Western in-

terests in this way is there for all

to see.
It is indeed hard to understand

how a man of Field-Marshal Car-
ver's intelligence could have lent
his name to an exercise so clearly

foredoomed to failure. It is siim-

lariy inexplicable that Mr Andrew
Ydfcng can still say that the Anglo-
American proposals are the only
way to ensure the future stability
of; Rhodesia wfcen they are so
patiently the recipe for chaos and
the-' emergence, after much blood-
shed, of a regime serving the in-

terests of the Soviet Union.
fMr Chikerema’s visit is much to

be- welcomed. The only hope for
Rhodesia's future lies in an internal
solution between Mr Smith mid

leaders such as Messrs
Cbikerema, Muzore-wa and Sithole,
who repudiate violence. Suitable
M^tabele representation will have
tp*. be found; and. having done the

~ariug
, Mr Smith should re-

to pave the way for free elee-

. with proper safeguards for
tbjp- white population, and with the
existing defence forces -to maintain
oilier.
Such a settlement is now a real

poessbfiity, but may not be so much
longer. Should it happen, die
British and American Governments
could make amends for past folly
by lending it their full support and
standing up tn the Marxist
“ Patriotic Front
Yours very truly,

BRIAN CROZIER,
112 Bridge Lane;
Temple Fortune, NW11.

From Mr Frank Field

Sir, Your report today (November
23) “Pay slips emphasize right of
family men in fire service ”,

emphasizes the two main weaknesses
of the Government's incomes potfey.

In die first place there is no pro-

cedure to review “ special cases

"

other than forcing groups of workers
our on strike. The Government
argues privateh‘ that the danger of
establishing a review body for
special cases is that practically every
group of workers now consider
themselves to come within this term
of reference. Bur must this neces-
sarily be true ? A review body
would have the full strength of
public opinion behind it which
dearly wishes to see a continued
reduction in the rate of inflation.
I believe most of us would still

hold to the 10 per cent agreement
even if some groups of relatively
low paid worker* were given. special
treatment. Would incomes policy

collapse if the long standing griev-

ances of firemen or agricultural
workers, for example, were met ?

The second factor which is

making it so difficult for many
groups to. settle within the 10 per
cent is the longer term fiscal and
soda! security policies which have
penalized families. The fireman
interviewed in your report said “ He
was on strike . . to support the men
with families who could no longer
afford to pay their bills ”. The
falling living standards of families
with children is tbe other big
weakness Df the Government's
present incomes policy.

1 have taught at tbe Fire
Brigades’ Union’s annual school for
a number of years. What has been
noticeable over the last three has
been tbe increasing militancy
among younger firemen with
families. Their militancy has been
fed by three powerful forces which
have been penalizing all families

—

' both rich and poor alike. First,

while ir is true that the burden of
taxation has increased for most
groups, it has increased significantly
faster for those with children,
irrespective of their level of income.
If the tax free income of different

groups (ie, personal allowances and
tax free child benefit) is presented
as an index for different households
for the years since 1974, the follow-
ing picture emerges. For a single
person and a married couple, the
index has risen to 151 and 158
respectively after the last mini
budget, but to only 145 for a family
with four children. This is not a

new trend. The relative tax burden
has been increasing faster for
families with children over the past
20 vears.
Two other forces have been at

work. While everybody has been
affected by inflation, the rise in

prices has been fastest for those on

low pay or with children. The third

force undermining die living

standards of families has been our
failure to develop a generous system
of family benefits io this country.
For example, while pensions and
other major social security benefits
have been increased 17 times since
1948, family benefits have been
revised only six times.

With the massive increase in tbe
price of oil. politicians prophesied
considerable cuts in the nation’s
standard of living. But careful

examination shows that this reduc-
tion has been concentrated over-

whelmingly in lioirseholds with
children We ravlv have data up to

the end of 1975. But taking 1974 as

100, the net disposable income for a

single person and married couple
has not fallen by even a single per-

centage point. In comrasr it has
risen to 104 and 105 for single and
married pensioners respectively. In

contrast the net disposable income
of families with children has fallen
to 94 and 87 for a rwo and four
child family respectively.

It's not onlv firemen wich family
responsibilities who can’t pay their
bills. The Government’s resolve in

winning the battle against inflation
must be matched by a wiTKugness
to establish a review body to con-
sider special claims, as well as
settling separately with workers
responsible for children, who are in

the vanguard of today's industrial
militancy. This will require an early
statement from the Government that
the fiscal policies discriminating
against families will be reversed by
the announcement of a generous
increase in child benefits.

Yours faithfully.

FRANK FIELD,
Child Povertv Action Group,
1 Mack! in Streer. WC2.

The firemen's strike

From Professor D. A. Smith
Sir, As one who directs research on
tne constitution of the dangerously
toxic gases produced in building
fires, 1 feel I must protest against
the Home Secretary's continuing
refusal to allow the troops the use
of even basic proactive equipment.

Training in tbe use of breathing
apparatus would not rake more than
an hour and could save a man from
chronic lung disorder which might
cripple him for the rest of his life.

To employ men in such atmospheres
unprotected contravenes a large
bodv of recent industrial legislation

and verges on the criminally
irresponsible.
Yours faithfullv,

DEREK SMITH
Queen Mary College,
University of London,
229 Mile End Road, El
November 22.

The Wordsworth appeal
From Mr Runaid Blythe
Sir. Tile decision bv the trustees of
the Wordsworth Heritage Appeal to

put ail their wants into one basket,
so to speak, has its merits but u
still doesn't alter the time factor

••'•here the securing of die newly
discovered manuscripts is con-

corned. The repairing of the poet's

house and the building of the library

are musts, but tbe amount uutstand-
iilg to Cornell University, now some
120.000 due to the generous inter-

vention by rhe V and A. is required
virtually ar once.

I stress this willy because the

announcement of a combined appeal
could lull givers inru thinking that

i lie new findr. are no longer at risk.

They have to be at Dove Cottage.

They are so important to Words-
-orth studies that to sever them
from the main archive uroujd be a

tragedy. .So, first things first, or
comfortably before February 5.

Venn s faithfully.

RONALD ELYTHE,
Dottengom's Farm.
Wormingford,
Colchest ei.
Essex.

November 20.

Soviet creches
From Miss Olga Franklin

One point in Miss Elir-'bcth

Rower's excellent article (November
U) on Soviet women, conflicts with
fhat currently appearing in the
Soviet press.

Miss Bower was told that Soviet

Russian women want more creches
and nursery schools, but the Mos-
cow paper Lt'tt’rflturnsjgr Cazeta
recently castigated women for refus-
ing to pat their babies into a creche
while at work. *' Often tbe creches
provided are more than half empty
because many women told us they
preferred to bribe movers-in-law or
even a neighbour which meant tlisv
aa<l to rush home eariy from work.”

This paper and the /rcesria sup-

plement Xedeiya undertook surveys

and published interviews with young
mothers who said they feared infec-

tion and colds for their children

;

claiming that nursery staff were un-
trained or inefficient and adding
that " many mothers said frankly
they were reluctant to hand over
an only child to be trained by some-
one elite.”

The paper also claimed that

withholding an only child from the
creche was resulting in more. child-

ren becoming M
a monster in the

home ”, adding ** he does not fit

info a collective society and be-

haves more like a little prince ”.

1 mention this soviet concern
about ' half empty creches ” became
there is a continuing demand in

Britain for more creche* and the
.Soviet experience may be useful.

Ynurs sincerely.

OLGA FRANKLIN,
Church Hill,

Caterham.
Surrey.
November 11-

Demolishing Elswick Hall
From Mr A. Stabler

Sir. With teference to the article

which apptared in The Times oi
November 8 concerning Elswick
Hall. I feel tbat some of the com-
ments made require to be set in their

proper perspective.
Newcastle City Council is firmly

committed to a wideranging pro-

gramme in the field of conservation

and, despite current economic con-

straints, will be spending fin con-

junction with Tyne and Wear Countv
Council) approximately £100.000

during this financial vear on con-

servation projects.

With regard to Elswick Hall, the

City Council investigated a number
of schemes over the past ten years

to secure the preservation of tbe

halL Listed building consent to

demolish the hall was granted in

1971 but further attempts were
made, including national advertising,

to find a suitable use but without

success. Reluctantly the City Council

came to the conclusion, that in the

light of the costs involved and the
absence of a viable scheme, the
preservation of the building could
not be achieved.

In the case of the need for addi-
tional recreational facilities, there
are two community centres and
plans to build a new swimming
pool in the immediate neighbour-
hood. In addition, discussions are
currently in progress with local
residents, about increasing the rec-
reational potential of the park in
the context of a broader attack on
the problems of deprivation in the
inner areas of the city.

Yours faithfully,

ARTHUR STABLER.
Chairman of Arts and Recreation
Committee,
Newcastle upon Tvne City Council,
Civic Centre,
Newcastle upon Tyne.
November 18.

Using the oft revenue
From Mr Neil Marten, MP for Ban•

burn [Conservative]
Sir, Qur oil .esources are, so far as
we know, non-renewable. Should we
not use part of our temporary
wealrt1 for the permanent benefit
of Future generations?
Of course, much of it must be

ploughed hack into investment which
we hope will benefit future genera-
tions. But could we not set up a
“ Heritage Fund " inro which a

proportion of the revenues go?
From this fund, capital projects of

lasting value could be financed : for

example, cultural and sports facili-

ties, medical research institutes and
so on.

Such a fund should be outside

government control for obvious res
sons. It -might oe administered by
a parliamentary committee to which
any MP could submit proposals from
his constituency .or from his inter-

est group.
Yours faithfully,

iJEIL MARTEN,
House of Commons.
November 21.

Plants for coal
From the Duke of Rutland
Kir, The constant fall in production
of- deep mined coal from 115m tons
in 1975 to an estimated 103m tons
this year, the recent rejection of
the Coal Board’s productivity pro-
posals by the miners, and the prob-
lems of early retirement of experi-
enced men should require a
thorough and impartial reappraisal
of the Plan for Coal. It is un-
realistic for the Coal Board to state
that they can reach their target of
135m tons of deep mined coal by
1985 under present circumstances,
even after spending up to £4,000m
of public money on devdopment of
new mines.
The capital programme should be

reduced, and other sources of
energy including the importation of
cheaps* coal from abroad must be
considered.

British coal, already expensive in
relation to foreign imports, vrQ] un-
doubtedly become even more costly
after a substantial miners wage
award, or a oroductrvity scheme.
Yours faithfully,

RUTLAND.
Belvoir Castle,
Grantham.
November 15.

Marxism in education
From Professor C. K. Grant
Sir, No sensible person suggests that
students should not learn about
Marxism, any more than that a
medical course should omit venereal
disease. In fact, it provides a valu-
able perspective for understanding
many social and historical issues,
and fa few) philosophical ones also.

Nevertheless, Messrs Wilson and
Lukes (November 19) misrepresent
their

.
own case in arguing that

Marxism is just another social-
political theory, or group of
theories, alongside the rest. In the
first place, it is a programme of

action, with the overall purpose of
.overturning by force the institutions
of social democracy, . ie, capitalist

liberalism. Secondly, all the chief

Marxist theorists held that truth is

a bourgeois delusion, and various
versions of it are of value only
insofar as they further the class

struggle and promote the dictator-

ship of the proletariat.

What is it that academics are sup-
posed to investigate and to reach,

on the supposition that there is no
such thing as objective truth? I

have not read Professor Gould’s re-

port, but there is obviously a lot in

it, to judge by its intemperate re-

ception by the left.

Yours truly,

C. K. GRANT.
Department of Philosophy,
50 Old Elvet,

University of Durham,
Durham.
November 20.

Relaxing exchange controls
From Lord BaJogh
Sir, After the untimely appreciation
of the pound we now witness an
increasingly vehement agitation fin-

duduig Mr Methven of the CR1) in

favour of relaxing the control over
direct and portfolio Investment
abroad. Both analytically and
historically this agitation must be
condemned.

It has been argued that invest-
ment in foreign assets whose yield
is higher than that attainable at

home maximizes the national bene-
fit. Its protagonists ignore tbe fact
that the value added by domestic
investment takes the form not
merely of profits but also salaries,

wages (that is employment) and
taxes to tiie Government. In the
case of foreign investment all the
latter accrue (except the excess of
domestic over foreign taxes) to

foreigners. Moreover, the balance
of Daymen ts benefits only by the

profits which are actually
remitted, a fraction of the total.

Historically British. industrial

leadersh ?a^!-ras undermined since at

least 18‘ijj^iy the dearth of invest-

ment at f.ume, when at times over
half of the national savings were
exported.. This process continues.

Between 19S0-70 Britain’s foreign

direct investments were some £13

i

billion. It is argued that these

investments did not burden tbe
balance of payments as tbev were
financed abroad. But this did not
diminish the strain on rhe capacity
of British industry to finance borne
investment as the equitv-inan ratio

of firms was worsened. But even
if no financial constraint existed
ir must be borne in mind that a
firm’s overall capacity for e-roan-

sion is limited by managerial as
well as other factors which ser *b e
ceiling to their growth. The
tendency of some of our largest

firms to expand their foreign
investments faster than their

domestic ones would (unless they
are necessitated by foreign pro-
tective measures to safeguard
British exports) work to the detri-

ment of British national interests.

Thus it is of the utmost impor-
tance that domestic investment and
especially that type which increases
producrivirv (father than just

caoacitv) should be boosted to at

least the level of our competitors.

The Chancellor is Therefore to be
congratulated for his stand (in his

speech to the Actuaries) against

any further relaxation of the

cxdbange controls.

Yours, etc,

THOMAS BALOGH,
Balliol College,
Oxford.
November 21.

Outlawing discrimination
From Mr Asquith Gibbes

Sir, It is a great pity that Lord
Scarraan should put himself in a

position where he would seem to

lend support to opponents of the

new Race Relations Act in so far. as

it introduces the concept of positive

discrimination toward Britain’s

oppressed ethnic minorities.

Such positive discrimination, he
says, is “ very dangerous ground ”

(The Times. November 17).

Fortunately the argument be puts

forward for -this conclusion—like

rhat of so many others who oppose
the new Act—is False, even if you.
Sir, feel that “ no exception can be
taken to his views” on this matter.
He declares that perr’ment legis-

lation in favour of thick people
** may put the unity of society at

risk of collapse ”.

This turns reality on its* he^d: if

such a collapse is at all imminent
today it is in good measure due to

the efforts of those who would
increase and perpetuate discrimina-

tion against black people. To imply
that such a collapse might be due
to those working to end discrimina-
tion is somewhat perverse.
True, Lord Scarman favours, for

the time being, laws to help create
radal equality in our society. But at
some point he wants to repeal those
laws.

This is where his argument
breaks down. Who

.
is to decide

when to dump positive discrimina-
tion ? When white society thinks
rhat black people are “happy” at

last? When it. graciously decides to

declare that they are. after all,
" emial ” ?

The need as I see it today is not
to weaken the Race Relations Act
or undermine its philosophy. The
need is to strengthen it where it

fails to prevent racist and dis-

criminatory actions.

Yours faitlrfullv,

ASOUITH GIBBES.
Senior Community Relations Officer.
Lewisham Council for Community
Relations.
48 Lewisham High StreeL, SE13.

Advertising a school

From the Headmaster of Arnold
Schuol. Blackpool
Sir. I am somewhat taken aback to

read today (November 12} in an
article by your Education Corre-
spondent that Arnold School is one
of those independent schools
“ known to be having serious diffi-

culties in filling places". In fact,

our major difficulty in tbe past
two years—despite (or because of ?)
the Government's ending of the
direct grant and during which we
have begun to return to indepen-
dence as well as continuing our
move towards full coeducation—has
been in adequately and fairly assess-

ing the large number of boys and
girls whose parents wish them to
join the School . . . three candidate*
for each place ai first form level
(11 years) and a steadily increas-
ing number of applicants for direct
entry into tbe sixth form. Tbe
School has never been so full and
so much in demand.
Our decision to advertise in The

Yorkshire Post’s education supple-
ment The Right to Choose was
therefore from a position of strength

and as a token of our vigurous sup-

port foi the campaign mounted bv
Mr Tim Devlin, Director of the
Independent Schools Information
Service, which aims at telling more
people about tbe service offered
by good independent schools

throughout the country. The variety

and quality of that service is already
appreciated by a great many people
in this part of the north west as

elsewhere, and evidence of the con-

tinuing need fur it has been con-

firmed only this week by the

declaration 'from, the governors of

our neighbouring and much
respected Kirkham Grammar Schuol

to set out along ibe Ijaib to inde-

pendence—and this in an area

where there are already a number
of good independent schools nod a

not unsatisfactory
.

comprehensive
provision in the maintained sector.

The Secretary of State, among
others, should be pleased at the

choice of schools available to parents
in Blackpool and tbe Fvlde.

Yours feirhfully.

CAMERON COCHRANE,
Headmaster.
Arnold School,
Blackpool. Lancashire.

Defeating campaign

against Concorde
From Mr Robert Adieu. MP far

C/iristchurc/i vnd Lymingion

( Conservative

)

Sir, In 1971, with Mr Wedgwood
Berm. I visited New York and
Washington, in an attempt to

answer the arguments of the onn-

Concorde industry, which was. even

rhen, very active. It was clear, all

chat time ago. that some very de-

termined people were intent on
preventing Concorde from entering

commercial service io the United
StJtes.

American opinion is malleable:
and the powers of persuasion of

Madison Avenue are legendary.
While the American supersonic

plane was still nn the drawing
board, their plane builders saw
Concorde as a dangerous rival. As
Concorde, in service wich British

Airways and Air France, became a

probability, rhe United States air-

lines saw Concorde as a dire threat

to their transatlantic first class

traffic. Both groups went to work.

As the British. French and
United States Governments had
signed treaties giving Concorde its

United States landing rights;, the

plane's opponents had to find a

way to stop the Concorde: so they

found some politicians to do this

for them. The environment became
the cause—and there

_
ensued a

campaign of misleading public
opinion, particularly in New York,
which was masterly.

The success or failure of the

campaign depended on the ability

of its backers to avoid having
their claims ever put to the test,

and it has taken a great deal nf

effort, rime and money to ensure

that justice was done. It has not
been for lack nf trying, that the

Port of New York Authority is

unable ro devise anv restrictions

on Concorde that will not also bar

about half Kennedy Airport's

traffic !

The cinv handful of protesters

at Kennedy Airport yesterday

speaks for itself. Facts have defea-

ted fantasy—bur at what cost tn

the future of Concorde, anti to the

taxpayers of Britain and France ?

The next taraets for the United
States aviation interests

_
are

Harrier, and the Eurnnean Airbus.

Sales of Harrier to China will be
opposed—are being opnosed—hv
the Americans whilst their o”-it

Harrier production-line is de-

veloped. The Port of New York
Authority—again— is hindering a

European aircraft by spurious new
rules at La G"ardia airport, aimed
at preventing Eastern Airlines from
using the Airbus there, and so d>s-

cn n raging Eastern from buying the

plane.

Europe must protea its aviation

industry. When will our Govern-
ment start, with our European
partners, to give this the priority

it deserves?

Yours, etc,

ROBERT ADLEY,
British Chairman, Enmh-French
Parliamentary Concorde Group,
House of Commons.
November 23.

Taxing derelict land

From Professor Michael Chisholm

Sir. Thp call bv Mr Hugh Rossi MP
for a ** Domesday book ” on dere-

lict laud owned by councils and
nationalized industries should not
obscu.c the possibility that con-

siderable imoun ts of privately

owned land may also lie unused in

aur cities. Tt would be most unfor-

tunate if this important issue be-

came a political matter from the

verv beginning.

More important, we ought to ask
ourselves whv ;r is thar large areas

of potentially usable land remain
derefict. Th« reason probably lies

in tb** somewhat curious_ arrange-

ments we tvA-h for levving rates,

such that derelict and unused land

is currently exempt

.
A relatively small reform, of the

existing system would permit rates

to be charged on a sit^ value basis.

If this were done, and were pavnb’e

bv local authorities and nationalized

industries as well as bv private

individuals, titere would be a sub-

stantial incentive to bring derelict

land into use.

Clearly there are situations In

which it is necessary to keep land

out of use pending imminent
redevelopment. In these cases, the

site value rate rould be waived . by
.*n explicit decision oF the planning
committee of the relevant local

authority; such waiver should only

be valid for a fixed term of years,

perhaps three.

Yours faithfully.

MICHAEL CHISHOLM.
Professor of Genaraphv
Department nf Geography,
UniverSirv nf Cambridge,
Downing Place,
Cambridge.
November 22.

Representative juries

From Mr J. R. Foirlint

Sir. The 12 members nf the- onlv
jury upon which I h-»ve ^n ed were
all drawn from this street of 18
houses.

Ts this a record ?

Yours faithfullv.

.1. R. FOWLING.
S Almond Avenue,
Ickenham.
Usbridge.
Middlesex.
November 17.

Questioning the preacbe
From the Reverend F. G. Hluilc,
Sir, Clearly Mr F. T. I-

(November 22) Lives on the wr
side of the Pennine.*;, In three
cumbencies in Yorkshire during
last twelve and a half years T V
encouraged such iittercha
between preacher and enngrega
as Mr Hare advocates. And I li

a number of friends who do
same. 1 would recommend

i

preachers contemplating 5
action should take the plunge,
benefits in communication 'and
mutual stimulation arc great.
Yours faithfully,

F. G. HUNTER,
TUctor,
lla-jlingion Church.
York.
Nuvember 22,
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by Prudence Glynn

Cast off

but not cast

down
Handily doled For inclusion in a page
about knitting come two books. The
first is by the indefatigable Patricia
Roberts, who is now wholesaling a
range of her ideas as well as producing
some of the most attractive knits in
the country for you to have a click at
yourself Called, with admirable sim-
plicity, Knitting Patterns, which is after
all what they are, the newest book is

published by Macdonald and Jane’s
price £5.95, and is Ligbt years away
from the traditional presentation of
worthy toil for tbe family. The designs
arc delicious, the colours innovative
and tbe range covers potential punk
(well, just drop a few stitches and
pin up the gap) to tbe most elegant

and county—not usually the same
thing, may I add—shapes. If even the
seductive pix and lucid copy cannot
get you together with knitting, then
Patricia has her own drop at 60Patricia has her own shop as 60
Kinnertan Street, London, SW1 (01-
235 4742).

Tbe second book is not ostensibly
jtbour knitting at all, and worse, it has
a tide with all the echoes of fashion-

bandwaggoning. Nevertheless, 1 found
A Man’s Book, edited by Jane Waller

—

put our from die most enchanting
address. The Old Piano Factory, by
Duckworth, and costing again £5-95
(publishers seem to be very unoriginal)
—one of the most delicious reads of
the year. Of course. I am basically a
snippet lover, which leads me to prefer
Golden Highlights from The Ring to
all the whole Of the rout ensemble, as
they used to say, but even so, snippets
do not come much more fun than from
the blue pencil of editor MUs Waller.
The charm starts fast. The book is

very pretty—too pretty for a man—but
then, as Cleo Laine sang at the Royal
Variety Performance on Monday night,

men can be beautiful too ; the layout,

by Alphabet and Image of Sherborne,
Dorset only goes to show how right

craftsmen are to get out of the smoke
and draw inspiration from their sur-

roundings. And the contents are such

fun. The principal events of 1926 list

the death of Emile Coue.^ whose
immortal dictum of “ every day in every

way I am becoming better and better
"

must have helped so many who were
actually feeling perfectly ghastly or

behaving so .anyway. Godfrey Winn
did not believe in long engagements

—

presumably in an era when divorce

was less simple, the less you knew
about each other the better, since you
would be stuck with trying to make a
go of it.

Not surprisingly, tbe ducky little

Prince of Wales features madly. An
unsigned piece about in His Own Home
is illustrated with snaps of HRH look-

ing ominously boyish and enchanting,

but tbe text does not mention one of
his roast interesting fashion hints,

recorded in his “ Family Album ”,

which is that the way to break in your
busby, or bearskin, is to wear it in

your leisure moments. He did so,

apparently, when relaxing at Fort

Belvedere. Of course what I hare always
wanted to know is, what else was be
wearing ?

But back to tbe knitting. Miss
Waller was not die editor of .4 Stitch
in Time for nothing. A Marts Book is

crammed with knitting patterns, all

spelled out, and ranging from golf

stockings, balaclava helmets, seaman’s
jerseys (well, we had a sailor king) to

unisex baching suits and some cosy
comforters for the maimed, I mean,
really, sort of post-operational stuff. I

liked best the knee cover, in tasteful

rib and stocking stitch, but what hap-
pened when you got better and tried

to straighten your leg ?

Most importantly of all, the book
gives the address of the lady who will

jet you know how to knit That Royal
Pullover, the famous, baggy lozenge

patterned number immortalized by tbe

Prince of Wales. All the pictures are

well chosen, including a sweet one of

King George VI on a stout cob with

little Princess Elizabeth on an equally
dependable pony beside him. For
modern taste there might be a slight

abundance of martingales, bur then who
would want royalty to be bolred with ?

And anyway, it is such a relief to see

Lillibet's jodhpurs a wee bit on the
short side. As we mothers know, little

girls’ legs do grow like asparagus.

Fortunately for those to whom the
admonition to kt 1. pi 1, wl fwd is

about as intelligible as tire Dead Sea

Scrolls, there are plenty of people
around who will knit things for you.

Moreover they make to a standard
which combines two essentials of
modem fashion (and modern cookery),

namely an appearance sufficiently

home-wrought to leave a question mark
in tbe mmds of even the most carping
as to whether you have just nipped
out to the deep-freeze/Harrods or
actually made the coulobiac/duffel
jacket yourself, while at the same time

reaching a very high level of proficiency
in their craft.

One such business is Working with
Wool, which operates from The Cedars,
Hurstbourne Tarrant, Andover, Hunts
(telephone Hurstbonme Tarrant 300).

The last time I mentioned them half

Britain seemed to be knitted to their

rugged strand so I have no hesitation

in recommending them again. They will

not knit up any pactera you choose to

send them, pointing out with an engag-

ing frankness that those to whom hand-
knitting instructions are about as

intelligible . . . etc, are equally likely to

misunderstand the nature, quantity,

texture and probably' colour, of the

yarn required, and that receiving three

and a half balls of wool and what
appears to be a length of unravelled

vest with instruction to form said

materials into a chic poncho is not

rezflv frightfully commercial.
On the other hand. Working with

Wool has a catalogue of regular designs

which, far from bang outre, are largely

the most popular and successful ideas

put out by the big spinners, Patoos in

particular. The catalogue however is

onlv half the story since they have at

leak 20 further (and rather more high-

style > designs which ^you can see and
buy as well as order if you go over to

Hurstbour1 " Tarrant—ring for an
appointment first. Handily for Christ-

mas, they also have those delicious

shooting socks and vroollyhats and mitts

without which no grouse-moor image is

complete.

Another firm which will knit up to

order is Carole Abbasi at 42 Chiltera
Street, London, Wl, tel 01-486 2712.

She stock a range of jknics and
accessories. Things . can be ordered
by post. Animal Rainbow is a new shop
at 192 Fulham Road. SW7 (01-352 5368 »-

The designer is Diana Leslie, who
started in New York. Tbe stuff is

lovely, flattering and good value.

© Abo‘e : A very special.;

design for The Times
readers to make for them- -

selves. Not for beginners^.!
says Y-.or.nc Stewart, wba._
v.irli her husband Angus.-
make? some of the most ’

attractive men's and now-.-
women's knits. This heavy

V

duty coat takes 22 balls of^
Patons Pablo yarn, 55 per

.

cent Cour telle. 45 per cenr ;
;

wool, an ideal mixture for-.
1

,

wear and shape retention.^

.

There is quite a good ranged
of colours in brawns, greys:;.’

blues and reds predominant^
The thick cable design got*?y.
right over the shoulder from-;
hack ro front, and it Is the;,

lack of any visible shoulder-? ,

seam which makes die coat"
not quite the thing for those {
who have so far progressed - -*

no further than a hot-water;.,
bottle cover. If you would f •;

like to have the pattern^.- r

please, send a stampede-
addressed envelope to -

Courtelle Marketing (Ref-.:>
KTj, CourrauJds Lid., CeJan-r.-
ese House, 22 Hanover-..
Square, London W1A IBS.-

•••'

The coat will fit bust sizes ?

34n-3Sin.
Fh3:cqn\pn% bv P*t#r Akefnirsf

o nine
• Above : Sarah Dallas graduated from the Royal College
of Art last year, having spent three years at Middlesex
Polytechnic, where her work was commended on t-his page.
This cream cotton/rayon skirt costs £90 and the lacy vest
£20. In between producing her wholesale range she iecrures
at St Martin’s. Sarah’s address is 20 Water Street, Skipron,
North Yorkshire, her telephone (from London) 0756 3242.
We think she is a talent worth watching, as -do Parkers of
Brook Street, Wl, who already stock her clothes.

From good toy shops

Write or phone
for stockist in your area

Trendon Ltd
Reddish. Stockport,

Cheshire. SJC56DU
phone 061 -43 2 0277

l

The confident choice since 1820

tMHWHOffRSSMJElYTKCOBi
S3CTwoo reruns

r
Tie latest oofferfion ofprobablyfie woHcfs most beautiful lingerie_

eomanfihgjy in ourbrochure.Fieascsend£L50loBeauckimp Place:

2EeaoiarnpH^LQ^ 35Bn»kS^Lcafam
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Solitaryin
theranks

H.Montgomery
Hyde
.Based on a remarkable
correspondence,
largely unpublished,
between
T. E. Lawrence and
SirHugh (later Lord)
Trenchard, at that time
ChiefofAir Staff, this

is a moving account of
Lawrence’s career as
an airman and private
soldier.

Illustrated,-£6.9y

Thedamnable
question

George Dangerfield

A study in Anglo-Irish
relations. ‘Brilliant

style,wide scholarship,
clear exposition ... a
fascinating book’
A. J.P. Taylor,
Observer . *WonderT
fully well written and
highly stimulating'
Robert Blake, Sunday
Times. ‘Writes

absorbingly and
convincingly' Roy
Foster, T.LS.
Illustrated, £6.95

Lermontov
Laurence Kelly

‘Here arc riches.

Lermontov was
novelist, poet, artist,

soldier, duellist,

enigma. This wcll-
tvritten and finely

produced volume
covers every role.*

William Haley, The
Times. Many
illustrations, £6.50

Under
thehammer
Jeremy Cooper

An entertaining and
informative survey of
London's auctions and
auctioneers. Rich in
anecdote, thumbnail
sketches, inside
information and
practical advice for

both buyer and seller,

it charts the changing
tastes and values ofthe
international art

market from 1766 to

the present day.
Illustrated, £6.50

The Cityof
London

Mary Cathcart Borer

A 2,000-year history

from its beginnings as

a Celtic settlement, its

ruination by the Jutes,
Angles, Saxons and
Danes, its Norman
revival under William
the Conqueror, its

survival ofthe Black
Death, the Great
Plague, the Great Fire

and Hitler’s bombs, to

the present day.

Illustrated, £6.50

Fire in
thebarley

Frank Parrish

*A remarkable and
brilliant first novel . .

.

about a superb poacher
here investigating an
ingenious and
frightening agri-

cultural protection
racket . . . entrancing'

Patrick Cosgravc,
Spectator. £5.75

Deathin
theforest

Jeremy Potter

‘Intrigues galore,

plenty of period glitter,

and scarcely a dull

moment* Guardian.

£4*15

Constable

G-
in

Mrs Jobs Dogdfile, Mr William
Headline and Lieutenant Robert
Guy, RN, were in attendance.

The Regent Hall Salvation Army
Band played selections of musk
In the Forecourt of Buckingham
Palace today as part of toe Silver
jubilee Celebrations.

CLARENCE HOUSE
November 23 : Queen Elizabeth
toe Queen Mother tttis afternoon
visited toe Royal College:of Music,
of which Her Majesty is Presi-
dent. and presented Certificates
to Fellows and awards to toe
Senior Students.

The Hon Mrs John Mnlholland
and Captain Alastair Aird were la
attendance.

KENSINGTON PALACE

COURT
CIRCULAR

BUCKINGHAM PALACE ’

November .23:. Mr S. J.
Cambridge was received
audience by The Queen ~ this
morning aad fcmrtS noon'. November 23 : The Princess Mar-
ins- appointment as Her Majesty's Saret, Countess of Snowdon, was
Ambassador Extraordinary and present this afternoon at- the Gidn-
Pletopotenxlary at Kuwait. r .

• nes* Trust Fund-raising Luncheon
His Excellency Senor Dr Manuel at Apaley House.

Arturo Caiderdn was received in The Hon Mrs Wills was in
radteoce by The Queen and attendance,
presented toe Lessen of p*fc»n
of Us predecessor and) own KENSINGTON PALACE
Letters of Credence as Ambassador November 23: Princess Alice,
Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary Duchess of Gloucester, Air Chief
from the Republic of El Salvador .Commandant of toe Women's
to toe Court of St James’s. . Royal Air Force, this afternoon
His Excellency was accompanied visited toe WRAP Directorate at
- toe following members of toe Adastral House, Theobalds Read.
mbassy, who had the honour of

being presented to Her' Majesty :

Senor Oscar Manuel Gnti&vez-
Rosales (First Secretary }, Seflorita
light Helena Segovia (Attach^)
and- Seftor Rolando Mena-Guerrero
(Attach*).

,
Sefiora de CaJdezAn had toe

honour of being received by The
Queen.
Mr Curtis Keeble (Deputy

Under-Secretary of State for
Foreign and - Commonwealth
Affairs), who had toe honour at
being received- by Her Majesty,
was present and toe Gentlemen
of the Household in Wailing were
In attendamce.

Sir Peter Baldwin (Permanent
Secretary, Department of Trans-
port) had toe honour of being
received tor The Queen.
Mr Norman Nicholson -.bad toe

bonoar of being received by The
Queen when Her Majesty pre-
sented Mm with The Queen’s Gold
Medal for Poetry.
The Lord Maclean (Lord

Chamberlain) had an audience of
Her~ Majesty and - presented an
Address from the House of Lords,

Miss Jane Egerton-Warbimon
was in attendance.

YORK HOUSE
November 23 : The Duke of Kent..
Chancellor of the University of
Surrey, this evening attended a

.
Reception at the Army & Navy
Club for industrialists connected
with the University.

Lieutenant-Commander Richard
Buckley, RN. was in attendance
The Duchess of Kent. Honorary

Colonel, Yorkshire Volunteers,
this morning received Major-
General R. M_ Somerville on re-
linquishing his . appointment as
Honorary Colonel of toe 3rd Bat-
talion and Major-General D. E.
Isles on assuming this appoint-
ment.
Her Royal Highness this after-

noon visited toe National Spinal
Injuries Centre at Stoke Maude,
vine Hospital at Aylesbury.

. Mrs Peter WHmot-SftweD was
In. attendance.

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE
November 23 Princess Alexandra,

*» &e
2LJ*

aS gnKioasly Vice-Patron of toe Young Women’s
pleased to make reply.
Mr James Risk bad toe honour

of toemg received by Her Majesty
when The Queen invested him
with toe Insignia of an Honorary
Commander of the Royal Victorian
Order.
Her Majesty. CoIond-in-Chief,

This everting attended 'a reception

g
iven by toe 3rd Baomlioa The
oyal Green Jackets <43 end. 52,

King’s Royal Rifle Corps, Rifle

Brigade) in the Guard Room at
St James’s Palace.
The Queen was received upon

arrival by toe Colonel Command-
ant, 3rd Battalion, and Com-
mander-tn-CW ef United Kingdom
Land Forces (General Sir Edwin
BramaH) Mid toe Commanding
Officer. 3rd Battalion (lieutenaffi-
Colond C. C. Dunpbie).

Christian. Association of Great
Britain, this afternoon visited toe
YWCA Christmas Fair at toe
Europa Hotel, London.
The Lady Mary Fitzalan-Howard

was in attendance.

Ledfaigham ga
London on Nto a son in London on November

21 .

Lady Laycock, Lady Kent, Lady
Laura allot and Mrs James Fflmer
Wilson regret they were unable
to attend the funeral service for
Colonel Peter Laycock yesterday.

A memorial service for John
Fowler wfil be held today at noon
at St George's Church, Hanover
Square, Wl.

Forthcoming

marriages

Mr J. N. Heneage
and Miss R. G. Wilkinson
The engagement is announced
between James, only son of the
late Colonel N. F. Heneage, OBE,
DL, and Mrs N. F.. Heneage, of
114 Sloane Street, London, SW1,
and Roberta, youngest daughter
of Sir Martin and Lady Wilkinson,
of Kixes, Sharpthorne, Sussex.

Major A. T. Holman
and Miss A. J. F. Cruncher

The engagement is announced
between Anthony, son of Mr and
Mrs T. G. H. Holman, of Hoatoly,
Ashes Lane, Hatilow, Kent, azxJ

Amanda, daughter of Mr R. R.
Croucher, of Grosvenor Lodge,
Grosvenor Road, London Wl, and
Mrs C. Lush, British Embassy,
Paris.

Mr G. M. A. Trinick
and Miss K. ML George

The engagement is announced
between Marcos, son of Mr and
Mrs G. E. M. Trinlck, of Lanhy-
drock. Bodmin, and Katrina,

daughter of Mr and Mrs E. J.

George, of Bodmin, Cornwall.

Mr J. Usborne
and Miss M. Ross •

The engagement is announced
between John, eldest son of Mr
and Mrs James Usborne, of Wild-
ing Farm House, Chailey. Sussex,

and Marilyn, daughter of Mr and
Mrs Hector Ross, of 6103 Belve-

dere Road, SW, Calgary, Canada.

Marriage
Mr H. M. Barrod
and Miss T. O. Ledger

The marriage took place on Nov-

ember 23 in London between Mr
Henry Mark Harrod, rider sonot
Sir Roy and Lady Harrod, of The
Old Rectory, Holt, Norfolk, and

Miss Tanya Olivia Ledger,

daughter of Dr ami Mrs Petra

KingsmiU Ledger, of The Weald,
Betchworth, Surrey.

Birthdays today
Mr Lvnn Chadwick, S3 ; Admiral

Sir Anthony Griffin, 57 : Sir

Charles Hallinan, 82 ;
Professor

Sir Clans Moser, 55 iMissCatb-
leen Nesbitt, 8? ; Mr Herbert

Sutcliffe, 83 ; Sir George Wilson,

Funeral service
Colonel P. Laycock
The funeral service for Colonel
Peter Laycock took place ax All
Saints’, Sutton Courtenay, Berk-
shire, yesterday. The Rev Fred-
erick Denman officiated. Among
those present were : •

Mr* laycodc. (widcwl. l*ctf Online
Stuart (BWPTxtongWeri. Mr James FUmer
Wttvon «aime«m>. Mr and Mrs Dtmcan
Davidson and Mr and the Hon Mrs
Michael Routll (iMptou^n-bvi and
&londanghiers). the Hon JOtni'and Mrs
Yardo-BnUer iMWuii and alepdaugMar-
m^Wl. Viscount Meleund latepattud-
soni. tiro Han MM Arthur s&UUe
latHCr). Mr and Mrs Joseph Laycock,
Mr and Mrs Benjamin Laycock. MT
and Mia David MlMnarie. the Hon Mrs
WltUam Roflo. Mr and Ms Andrew
BoHo. CuHmal tan Bamfe. Malar Arthur
Coffins (siso rojnnseirtljig Bis Ascot
Anthortlyl. "

Basi and Cotmloss FltzwUllam.' the
Coumess ot Fmenluun. Uio Earl and
Couneesa or Derby. viscount Camroso.
Viacom! Hawowl Lady Rosemary
Muir. Lady Caroline Waicrboosc. Lady
Anne Mantasa, ihe Hon Mrs Stephan
Hasanas, tha Him Mn Wtffiam Walna.
Lady Ranwtck. Prmocag Joan Aty man.
Comucsa Munster. Cotcand and Mr*
VVtreni P—walUnl. MV John Panavtcbtl,
Mr and Mrs Michael Hornby. Mrs
Simon Horn try. Mr Mnn-agh O'Brian.
Mr Mari Agnaw, Mr XameDi Wagg.
Air and Mis Cecil FeHderv. Major and
Mrs Hennr Canxe. Mrs Toby .

Wad-
dtaatnn. Mrs Peter Cazalet. Mr Roxy
Mora O'fRrraU. Mr Anthony Coneoml-
caloa, Mr and Mrs Kenneth Thornton.
Mr Hanrv Keewlck. Ml* Peggy WUll
and tutor and Mrs Polar MUlar
Mandy.

Latest wills
Estates include (net. before tax;
tax not disclosed) :

Deacon, Mrs Grace Dorothy, of
Woking £235,405
Hankey, Major Thomas Sydney
D’Arcy, of Chelsea . . £110,048
Llttier, Mrs -Annie Leonora, of
Westminster, widow of Prince
IJttier, the impresario .. £629,796
Small, Mr Gordon Stewart, of
Cttpperbam .. .. £124,670

Silver Rose Ball
The Silver Rose Bafl. in aid of

the Leukaemia Research Fond,

was held at toe Inter-coutinentai

Hotel yesterday evening. The
Countess of Buckinghamshire,

chairman of to® Ladies London
Appeals Committee for Leukae-

mia, Lath- Hobart, chairman o»

toe Silver Rose Ball, Dr G-

Ncwns, chairman of the Leukae-

mia Research Fund, and Dr Gos^

don Pillar, director for toe Unitea

Kingdom or the Leukaemia Re-

search Fund, received toe guests-

£400,000 appeal

to pay for

games athletes
A £400,000 appeal is

~

launched by British had
iscs to pay for toe travel,
Gtodrazg and administrative
costs of the 550 United King-
dom comperimrs and team
officials who wiH be attending
next year's Commonwesito
Games in Edmonton, Canada.
The United Kingdom Joint

Appeal Committee, which had
its inaugural meeting last night
is composed largely of repre-
sentatives of - leading British
companies. Mr Barrie Heath,
chairman of Guest, Keen and
Netrlefolds, is the cotnmitEee
chairman, and other members
include the chief executives of
such firms such as Vickers,
Beecbam Products, Rolls-Royce

and Barclays Book.

Correction
The name of Mr I. A. Scott

-

Emuakpor, Gray's Inn, was given
incorrectly as J. A. Sc-EmeuJcpor
n the calls to toe Bar yesterday.

Top award for fiction goes to ‘unfashionable’ author

whose first book was rejected by 1 7 publishers

Novel on British raj wins Booker Prize
By Philip Howard
The Booker Prise. Britain's most
Important award for fiction, has

been given this year to Paul Scott

for his novel Staying On.
The announcement was made fay

Philip Larkin, the chairman of

toe judges, at a dinner in London
last night. Mr Scotr is in Okla-
homa, recovering from an opera-
tion. His wife accented on his
behalf the cheque for £5.000 and
a leather-bound copy of his book.
- Pan] Scott Is 57. His previous
four novels abom toe British in

India known as the Raj Quartet
were well reviewed and admired.
But hitherto he has been, in his
own words, an unfashionable
author. He was born In Palmers
Green, north London, and nuw
lives in Hampstead. He was toe
second son of a family of commer-
cial artists with Urfle money. His
parents, rather improbably, ex-
pected him to become an account- paai Scott - His first im-
am. In 1543 be joined toe Army ram 1X0X1 * ***

and became an NCO in intel-

ligence, having told toe reamtins
officer- that he wanted to be a
poet, and accordingly been
rejected as a potential officer.

Eventually he was sent to India
as an officer cadet, and stayed
there for three years, travelling
widely. He has been back three
times since, and has studied every
aspect of Indian life, literature

and history for 30. years.

After the war he half .fulfilled

his parents' wish, and spent five

portant prize.

reviewing books for The Times,
The Times Literary Supplement,
and Country Life. Until his opera-
tion be was doing 3 stint teaching
English literature at Tulsa
University.
Lucy and Tusker Smalley, the

central characters of Staying On,
made a brief appearance during
toe Raj Quartet In toe crowd
scenes.

tionai impact of a lifetime, even
of a civUIzation.”
Caroline Moorehead writes : Paul
Scots has been writing novels for
more than 30 years, sober, intri-

cate. wry books that have made
him warm fans but given him far
too little public acclaim. The 1977
Booker Prize, toe first important
literary prize be ban won, should
serve to introduce him to more
readers, and dispel for ever toe
deed far critics to keep repeat-
ing that he is an excellent, enter*
taintug and much neglected
writer.

He is a natural story idler, and
the technical skill of a master
builder has gone into what is an
elaborate jigsaw of interlocking
events and impressions. Staying
On will be his last word on toe
subject. “ I have finished with
India for ever ”, be savs. “ It

just needed some tittle valedictory
thing.”
He was a literary agent for

many years, a profession weD
suited to a character friends des-
cribe as sympathetic and shrewd.
He is pensive and retiring, a wor
tier wkb a meloocbotic air and
considerable subdued charm : he
is wen liked by all who know
him.

Like his characters be is a
worker, with a perfectionist's
dedication to long hours and un-
varying routine. He has for many
years seldom left the Hampstead
house where be lives wim -his

wife, preferring to contemplate— - - -
-

- - „„„ Philip Larkin said yesterday of inwardly the turbulent world be
uhbl toe winning novel: “Of. all the describes, rather than participatepany secretary of an ailing pub

lisidng bouse. Ac the same dme
be started to write novels, and in
1949 finished his first, which was
rejected by 17 publishers. Be say*
writers should have their failures

early In their careers: “ It sorts
out those with stamina.” He
abandoned accountancy, and joined
a literary agency, which he
epjoyed. He left in 1960 because
he could no longer sustain toe
strain of being an agent and sup-
porting a successful writing

Since -then he has devoted him-
self entirely to writing fiction and

books r read. Staying On was,
Amply, the most moving. Much
of k is comedy, the squabbles of
.a retired : ex-army couple In the
new India, but this broadens into
a touching portrait of toe whole
lives of Tusker Smalley, pig-
headed and devious, and his
fantasizing, film-loving wife, Lucy.
“ PaSi Scott brings his two

main themes to triumphant resolu-
tion: toe end of an empire, and
toe end of a long inarticnlare love
that is as poignant as it is convinc-
ing. Staying On covers only a few
montits, but It carries the emo-

in it.

For all toe meticulous historical
detail of bis books, Paul Scott
is toe rim to say that be is uo
scholar. “ I like the oblique ques-
tions posed by novelists. It is

like being a magpie. J pick up
things when they glitter.”

His response to the £5,000 prize
was characteristic : onflostered
but a little wary. “ I shall he
giving toe money to my favourite
charity : myself. It will immedi-
ately be pkmgher back into the
business ot bring a seif-employed
writer."'

1-1 - lino’s restaurant yesterday in

jj£QCi)60ItS *i bonoar of Mr P. Damdin, Mongo
Han Minister of Food and Light

Foreign and Commonwealth Office industry. Mr John N. Cooper pre
sided and the MMr R. J. Strewon, Assistant

Under-Secretary of State- for

Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs, was host at a . luncheon

ongoUan Ambassa-
dor and Mr M. W. Ponsonby were
among those present.

Hosts at a dinner at the university
yesterday evening to celebrate an
exchange agreement between
Reading University and toe A.
Mickiewicx Univenky in Poland.
The guests of honour were Pro-
fessor B. Miskiewscz (Ream- of
the A. Midtiewicz University},
Professor S. Kozarskf (pro-rector)
mid Professor J, Fisiak (director,

institute of Enritsfa). Others
present included Mr E. Bryll and
Mr Jattmtinski (Polish. Embassy),
heads of departments at Reading

N^^lmranye, iOnbassador'of *££*&£$** SaSnSTfehBnnnxn. ....
_ at the Connaught Rooms yesterday.

Ministry of Defence ! -
.

Mr
,
Afick Whittle, chairman.

The United . Kingdom Chiefs at pre® -

Staff were hosts ter a luncheon
head "at Admiralty -House yester- KCCeptlOnS
day in honour of;. General Ro.

^
.

^Ko^
Cfa

Amcnifi The Speaker gave a reception is The Lord Mayor and the %eriffc

XS JS^wSa- r Speakeris^House yesuxday ro were toe pri«ipal guests at a

r. Mush*! M celebrate, with toe chairman and livery dinner given by the Master
the RAF Sir N«o CM Admiral officers or the all-party Pariia- of the Stationers and Newspaper

t£, c'h
,r
A* Va<

D^ .memory Group for World Govern- Makers’ Company, Mr E. Glanvfll
Major^Gtmorai tom. •" cotonai, Cho. ment and the One World Trust, Benn and the Wardens, Mr Brian

the thirtieth anniversary of the

University and representatives
the British Council.

Stationers and Newspaper Makers’
Company

CotonoF'chil VJco-AAuJrjy" A. S. Mop-
ion. Mr U. A. H. Cortasl. Mr M. E.
niii-nr mt U tallboiiM and BrlgtAloi group’s foundation. Members of

both Houses of Parliament and

Anglo-Ivory Coast Society

Mr Edward Rowlands, Minister of

Sate for Foreign and Common-
wealth Affaks, was toe guest- of
honour at a luncheon given by
the Anglo-Ivory Coast Society at The

others associated with toe Parlia-
mentary Group for World Govern-
ment and the One World Trust
also attended.

T. Coolton and Mr Wilfrid B.
Hodgson, at Stationers’ Hall yes-
terday. Among the other guests
were

:

Lord Sciwyn-Lloyd. QC. Uie Coranund-
iru General. Royal Marinas. Sit Arch-
deacon of London and ihc prime ward-
ens. masters end clerics of other City
livery companies.

e of Kiit, Chancellor of Cpoto* Companyure -- ms vi atuLi vudw-cuiA in - « - j.t ^
toe Savoy Hotel.yesterday. Mr Surrey University, was present at 1””T
M. R. Utiril-Hamaton, chairman, a reception at toe Army and Navy Cooks Company for the Mercera .

me Mu* hMt rinR iacr Titoirf h» Imi Masons and Broderers comparrieswas the host.

Royal College of Nursing

A luncheon was held at the Royal
College of Nursing yesterday, at
which newly created fellows and
honorary fellows were toe guests
of honour. Miss Eidys M. Rees,
president, presided, and other
guests Inflated :

Dame
gginj

Nnrstng OfHcer, Department of Health
nut Social Security. MUa.E. A. B«U.
Chief Nursing _ Officer. . Welsh Office,
and Mlaa D. tfeCuUouph, Otlef Nuro-
knp Officer. Northern.'Ireland Office.

Imperial Society at Knights
Bachelor
The Imperial Society of Knights

Club last 'night riven by Lord
Robeos of WoLdingnsm to industri-
alists involved with the university.
At a dinner fated after the recep-
tion the guests included :am Avary Jomn. Sir Edgar

Mr Jan BobrowjUl. Mr Jotm

companies
was held, at Innholders’ Hall last
night. The Master, Mr Colin
Cleugh, proposed toe toast of the
associated companies, to which the
Master of the Mercers’ Company,
Air Vice-Marabal C. M. Clemend.

Mr FTuzrr Sedcotff. Mr T. Irvino Smtth.
Sh- Waled, the Vlce-ChanccUor
of_8c«W. Vriwulty. Dr Anthony
Ktoy- ana senior member* of Urn
uidvemKy dblf.

Dinners

.

High Court Journalists’ Association
Thi» anrnial iWniajr of Higti

_ ______ Court Journalists* Association was
Bachelor held a council meeting held at the Law Society last night,

at toe Caiitoa Club yesterday Mr John B. Crosby,| chairman,

before a luncheon given by Sir presided,
.
and the '

principal

Halford Reddish.’. Among those speakers were Sir George .Baker,

present were: president of toe Famfly Division,
sir GBDoi taoffifMd (deputy .

kntoht and Mr Anthony Walton, QC-
toose present were

^
Sir

Machine Tool Trades Association
The annual dinner of the Machine
Tool Trades Association was held
at Grosvenor House last night. Mr
W. R. Vaughan was in the chair
and the principal guest and
speaker was Mr John Metoven,
Director-General of the Confed-
eration of British Industry.

Reed’s School
The 164th annual dinner of Reed's
School was held last night at
Grocers' Hall under the presi-
dency of Mr Maurice Buxton. The

4gT*jghjj ~~str other speakers were Mr Cedric

jS3r»fe>r%«i525e Nta IS Barnet^- - — - sir Haanfboi SF1? qc ivu- pjtv® {****&. ors, and Mr Rodney Exton. head-
celt ionar<r« J2TDS5?i^2!!J»Ei *£-. master. Among toose "«»«««

Lo«s Gtucknetn.
and Mr A. Cottn
ABeodoaO.

Bast European Trade Council
A luncheon was given
European Trade Count

Derek Jameson, far Peter Eastwood and’
Mr.Jobn Cram.

,

Reading Univexsi

were ;
Air Marshal

present

and ladyLonnoi Reading University Cruwtey-vuuina. the Mayor and Mayor-
ter toe Easr The VtoChanaaqr of Reading 25t SST'SeiS
cil at Quag- University and Mrs H. R. Pitt wqpe Dyrr.Xr^

English horse portrait sold for £54,000
By Geraldine Norman
Sale Room Correspondent
The continuing appeal of horse
portraiture was underlined at
Sotheby's yesterday when a bay
racehorse. “ Skiff ”, depicted by
Ben Marshall, was sold for
£54,000 (estimate £30,000 ro
£50,000). Skiff was bred by toe
Duke of Grafton in 1821 and is

shown held by a groom and
accompanied by his owner, Mr
John Howe, In 1829.
Sotheby's sale of English pic-

tures made £230,440, with 7 per
cent unsold. The other big price
of the sale was £24,000 (estimate
£20,000 to £25,000) paid by Acker-

by James Pollard dated 1826,
“ The Elephant and Cattle on
the Brighton Road '*.

The seventeenth century, less
fashiocable than the nineteenth,
was represented by a fine portrait
of Mary of Modena by Simon
Vcrelst. which went to Basket!
and Day at £8,800 (estimate
£8,000 to £12,000).

Sotheby’s sale of musical manu-
scripts saw strong competition for

rare autograph pieces by famous
composers. It totalled £92,440,

with 2 per cent unsold. A 10J-
page Schumann manuscript of a

For piano
made £30,000 (estimated £35,000
to £45.000). A single album leaf

in Bach’s band (already pub-
lished) went to McNutt at £9.500
(estimate £800 to £1,000) and a
single page autograph letter from
Gluck' to Franz Krutooffer in
Paris was., sold for £7.000 (esti-

mate £600 to £700), to Schneider.

The worldwide collector inter-

est stimulated by toe Lovell col-

lection of medals at Sotheby's

brought a total of £35^98 for toa

second day’s sale from the col-
lection : again there were no un-
sold lots.

OBITUARY

SIR WINTRINGHAM STABLE

Former High Court Judge

Memorial trust
The trustees of the Patrick

Plunket Memorial Trust would like

to thank all bis friends and rela-

tives who have already contributed

so generously. The Society for
the Protection of Ancient Band-
ings tex agreed to administer the
scholarship and Sir Hugh Casson,
PRA, has agreed to design the
Pavilion in the Valley Gardens,
Windsor Great Park.

Science report

Solar system: A second Sun?
There may be two stars lo our

iolar system : toe Sun and a Joint

companion star orbiting it. In-

direct evidence supporting toe

presence or such a companion star

has been reported bv Professor

E R. Harrison, of Massachusetts

University. The evidence, which is

far from conclusive, comes from
observations on routing stars

professor Harrison points out that suggestion cannot be taken too

toose facts can be explained if senonsly at ttts stage, despite the

toe solar system is accelerating explosion of popular • bpola

towards the oddly behaved pul- explaining the facts (and

sars, and one ocpfuoatioa for the frequently fiction) connected with

acceleration Is that the Sun has an toose hypo thetical objects. But- the

orbiting companion star. available evidence is not incon-

The magnitude of the aceelera- -sistent with the prppoal that a

don canbe calculated, and that faint staiiike object is orbiting onr

provides a relationship between Sun.

the mass and distance of the pro-
-iited nulsars They rive oat the mass and distance of the pro- To quote Professor Harrison

:

£„ii, rf oero at preose inter- P°sed star. Assuming a star of the « Has toe Sun a companion star 3

Sal? rvpiraih^onc burst every em* mass as toe Sim, hs distance j jt hard to believe that a Star

are^ toougbt to be *°rid be ahoutl.MO nmes toe g0 dose can exist and yet remain
* distance from the Earth to the undiscovered. On die other hand,

Sun. That is outside the dimen- pui^ observations of extra-

slons of the solar system as known ordinary precision imply that it

at present ; ft is 25 times more might exist, and therefore a search
distant than Pluto, out m astro- for a companion star is perhaps
nautical toms it is very dose, 250 worm undertaking-"
time closer than the

mail spinning stars of incredible

density'. As time goes on toe

pulsars slow down and spin less

rapidly and the rate of slowing

j!«j decreases. Accurate observa-

tions on pulsars have allotted this

rate of slowing to be measured,

and there are scane anomalous
results.

, ..

Five of toe pulsars seem hardly

m be lasing speed at all ; in fact

yae is apparently Increasing ft.

Hid these five pulsars are ml con-

centrated in one regM™ 01 “F*

nearest
known star.

Extremely faint stars are quite
common, and it is even possible to
speculate that toe compan!on star

might be a black hole. The exist-

ence of black holes has yet to

be confirmed, so the latter

By Nature-Times News Service.

Source: Nature, November 24 (Vol

270, p324 ; 1977)

3 Nature-Times News Service,

1977.

25 years ago
From The limes of Saturday
November 22, 1952.
As recent messages from many
parts of the world have shown
the search for uranium is now
intensive and far filing. It is
proceeding In many remote and
difficult regions as for example
in toe Northern Territory of Aus-
tralia which climatically conld
scarcely be a more unpleasant area
for prospecting and mitring, and in
northern and central Canada where
only this week another rash of
prospects—this time to Dion Lake
—has been reported. That at this
stage the remoter areas should be
combed is natural. But so far the
Search has had a peculiar history.

There Is no precedent for the
strange position that arose wheo
the discovery of the practical appli-
cation of unclear energy abruptly
transmuted a well-known metal
from dross into something of great
value; . . For many years before
the war uranium bad been; re-
garded primarily as a metal which
merely existed in conjunction with
radium—three almost useless tons
of it to every gram of its pre-
cious companion. Less than 300
tons of uranium was used annually,
though not in toe form of the
pure metal, by laboratories for
experiment and by pottery fac-
tories for decoration. When atomic
power came toe main existing
sources of radium were thus
already clearly stamped as imme-
diate sources of uranium.

Guild, Order of St John,
Grosvenor Crescent; 11.20.

The Duke of Kent visits Inter-
national Computers factory.
West Gorton, 1130 ; opens
Royal Masonic Benevolent Insti-

tution's home, Eccles, 3.30

;

delivers annual lecture to Insti-

tute of Directors at dimer.
Midland HnwQ

,
Manchester, 7.25.

The Duchess at Kent, patron,
Leeds International Pianoforte
Competition, attends opening
day of Leeds National Musicians
Platform. Leeds University, 7.05.

Princess Alexandra opens District

General Hospital, Barnsley, 12

;

and the Ryesate Centre for
assessment and care of handi-
capped Children, Sheffield. 2.35

;

attends a jubilee youth everting
in aid of the Queen’s Silver
Jnbflee Appeal, Ossett Town

^ _ ifali. West Yorkshire, 730.
The Duke of Gloucester, President Memorial services : Sir MJdtate
of toe Institute of Advanced Balcon, St Martmdu-toe-FfcMs,

Today’s engagements
The Queen attends private view
of exhibition of araronnead draw-
ings by Leonardo da Vfnd and
luncheon. Royal Academy of
Arts, Burhogton House, 11.45.

The Prince of Wales visits Lloyd’s
Register of Shipping to be
admitted as honorary member
and to lunch with members at
toe general committee, 12.45 ; as
presdent, attends 150th anniver-
sary of Printers* Charitable Cor-
poration, Connaught Rooms.
630.

Queen Elizabeth the Queen
Mother, Chancellor of London
University, attends foundation’
day celebrations. Senate House,
6.30.

Motorists, attends annual meet-
ing, RAC Club, Fsfll MtfJ, 1230.

Princess Alice Duchess of Glouces-
ter attends meeting of Lathes'

12 ; Mr John Fowler. St
Geozg^g, Hanover Square, 12 ;

Mr Vincent Mnlcbrone, St
Bride’s, Fleet Street, 12.

Sir Wintringham Stable, PC,
MC, a Judge of the Queen’s
Bench Division from 1938 to
1968 toed yesterday at the age
of S3.

His name was well known to

the public because some of the
trials over which he presided
were widely reported. Whether
summing up to juries, or
delivering judgment, his robust
opinions and outspoken com-
ments on matters of public
concern were so phrased that
his rational and common-sense
treatment of them—sometimes
touched with the rarer quality

of wisdom—readily appealed to
the general sentiment. He was
gifted with “ the common
touch In the normal run oi

work he was a kind, courteous,
humane and cheerful judge,

but his displeasure was quickly
stirred against those who had
deliberately flouted the law or
who had wilfully caused un-

necessary suffering. If bis sym-
pathy was aroused be might
sometimes be over-emphatic in

expressing it.

Wintringbam Norton Stable,

son of Daniel Wintringham
Stable, was born on March 19,

1888, and was educated at Win-
cbesierf and at Christ Church,
Oxford, wbere he took honours
in Modern Histnrv in 1910. He
was called to toe Bar by toe

Middle Temple in 1913. On the
outbreak of war in 1914 he
joined rtu Montgomeryshire
Yeomanry, and later served
with the 25tb Battalion Royal
Welsh Fusiliers, in which he
gained his company, and saw
service in France. Egypt and
Palestine, was mentioned in

dispatches and was awarded
toe MC.
- On resuming his practice at

toe Bar after that war, he
joined toe North Wales Cir-

cuiL It was. however, his for-

tunate association in chambers
wito the late Sir Edward Han-
sel!, then toe leading authority

on toe law of bankruptcy,
which introduced him into the
best circles of a somewhat
depressing, but not uninterest-

ing branch of law, on which at

the time of his elevation to the
Bench he was regarded as toe
leading authority. He also

appeared in a number of eccle-

siastical cases. In 1935 he rook
silk.

In October 1938, on the pro-
motion to toe Court of Appeal
of Mr Justice (later Lordl du
Parq, on toe retirement of

Lord Justice Greer (afterwards
Lord Fairfield), the Lord
Chancellor (Lord Maugham)
nominated Stable to the vacant
King’s Bench judgeship. The
appointment was weir received'
and proved to be amply justi-

fied.

In December, 1938, Stable
tried the test action, which
lasted nine days, and was
almost toe first case beard,
brought by a ratepayer and his
infant daughter against Croy-
don Corporation arising out of
an outbreak of typhoid fever
at Croydon in 1937. Many
other cases depended on the
result. The corporation did not
appeal against toe decision.
Shortly after his appoint-

ment it fell to him ro try some
of the IRA terrorists, to who
he awarded sentences of 20
years’ penal servitude each. As
regards crimes of violence and
croaks of sdl kinds, he was no
sentimentalist ; his sentences
in serious cases were not ieni-'

ent, but they did not evoke
public criticism.

In 1942, however, a severe
sentence that he passed on a
60-year-old man for a serious
offence against a 12-year-old
girl was reduced to one of five

years' penal servitude by toe
Court of Criminal Appeal, •v7th
an intimation that, except in
very exceptional circumstances,
that Court considered that a
sentence of five years’ penal
servitude was the maximum
that should be imposed, thus
providing toe social historian
of toe future with a landmark
in the evolution of modem
ideas of toe relation of crime
to punishment. It should how-
ever, be observed that ibis
limitation laid down by a Lord
Chief Justice (Lord Caldecote)
was far from being generally
acted on in the troubled years
after toe last war. In the diffi
cult and troublesome days of
toe last war be was outspoken
at toe trials of black market
offenders,
A case of importance to

authors, to the community in
general and to adolescents, was
tried by Stable id 1954 when
Martin Seeker and Warburg
Limited, publishers, Mr F. J.

Warburg, d director, and

Cameloi Press Limited, were *

acquitted of a charge of pub- '

lishing an obscene Libel in

rvspecr of a novel entitled The
Philanderer, and were dis-

charged. The Judge, in fits

summing up, had told the jury

that their verdict would have a

great bearing on where the .

fine was to be drawn between
liberty and licence, He
referred to toe test laid down .

in 1868, of what was obscene,
but added that the book bad to

be judged on today's standards.

At a rrial which begao at

Nottingham Assizes of three

men on Mnndav. November 23,

1955, Stable told toe jury as*,

the outset tout be couid not sit

later oo the following Wednes-
day than 1 put. He began sum-
ming up on the morning of

that day and, in the events
which happened, the foreman
of the jury told the judge at

12.15 pm that they would need
more than three-quarters of en
hour to reach a verdict. Tho
iuage had an engagement in

London that evening, and to

have adjourued summing up
tiH Thursday, or, having star-

ted it on Wetdnesdav, enu’d

have broken off and completed
it the following day. Instead,

he decided to take a later train

and finished summing up. The
jury retired at 12.20 pm and
returned at 230 pm to

ask for guidance on two ques-
tions Som<- fifteen minutes
later the judge had the jury
brought back into Court and
told them thar unless thev
returned a verdict witoio 10
minutes thev would be kent
together all night. In six

minutes they returned a ver-

dict against the accused. The
Court of Criminal Appeal •

quashed the convictions, it to

be a cardinal principle of our .
•

criminal law chat a jury should •

;

deliberate in, freedom and*,
should be free to take such^i
time as they

1

felt, thev needed
unindinidated by any threat '

The day after Stable’s return*.-

from London-—November 26,-
1

1959L-a cameraman took a .

photograph of toe judge as he
was leaving the assize court at .

Nottingham. The man was later .

charged at Nottingham mag's-. 1

trate’s court and fined. This is*

!

perhaps toe only occasion on'
which a person has been fined *

for photographing a judge

-

leaving a court building.

In 1961 Stable presided over.
toe trial at Lewes Assizes of
four persons, when one of the. -

men was found guilty of the*

capital murder of a Worthing 1
.

bank clerk (Mr John Henry; •

Pull); toe two otoer men were.
.

found guilty erf uon-capita
murder; and toe fourth per-*

son, a girl aged 18, was found-.

guilty of being an accessory;
after the fact by assisting one’
of toe men ro try to escape. In-

placing her on probation toe'

judge told her that be did not,

believe that she had toe slight^

est guilt in the robbing of toe[

bank, nor did he believe that
when she started for Ports-
mouth she knew that toe bank;
guard had been murdered, but,
found that out afterwards.

Stable bad served as chair-]

man of Quarter Sessions for-

Shropshire and Merioneth, as*

Chancellor of the Diocese or
Portsmouth, and as a member-
of toe Legal Board of toe'

Church Assembly. He was a
keen horseman and a member

.

of toe Pegasus Club, and he.

used
. to ride in the Bar point*

to-poiot. Among his other recre-
ations was toe breeding and'
training of spaniels and!

!

labradors.
The late judge married iif •

1918, Lucie Haden, daugher of •

the late F. F, Freeman, and a
widow of Richard Bayly Mur-
phy, and he leaves two sons,
one of whom is Mr Owen-
Stable, QC, a Recorder of rhe
Crown Court. Lady Stable died
in 1976.

DR ROBERT SMIT
Dr Robert van Scbalkwijk

Smit, rhe South African parlia-

mentary candidate who was
found shot dead yesterday was
one of the country’s foremost
financial academics and was
strongly tipped as « future Fin
ance Minister.

At toe age of 44 he bad an
outstanding record of academic
and business achievement be-
hind him. From school he went
to Stellenbosch wbere he grad-
uated in commerce. He went
to Oxford as a Rhodes scholar—where he married his wife,

Cora-Jeaune, who was found
dead with him—and graduated
as BXitL On his return to South
Africa he took a doctorate in

commerce at Stellenbosch.

Ten years ago he became
South Africa’s youngest Deputy
Secretary of Finance, and, at

MR REG PERKS
Mr Reg Perks, toe former

Worcestershire captain and
England fast bowler, died on
November 22 at the age of 66.

He played for Worcestershire
for 27 years and in 1955 became
the county's first professional
captain. He took over 100
wickets in a season 16 times
gaining a total of 2^33 wickets.
His first was that of Jack
Hobbs. Perks played in two
Tests just before the War, one
agrinst South Africa and toe
other against toe West Indies.

toe age of 37. was appointed'
to represent South Africa as
Executive Director of toe IMF,
a post he iidd from 1971 ro
1975. He also spent some time
with toe World Bank in Wash-
ington.

Last year be was appointed
Managing Director of Sanlam
International, one of South
Africa's major and afrikaoer-
oriented financial and insur-
ance institutions.

He had been selected as a
Parliamentary candidate for the
Rilling National Party and was
being considered as a successor
to Dr Owen Horwood, toe Fin-
ance Minister. Politicallv be
was regarded as an “ Inter-
nationalist one of the few
Afrikaners who. viewed South
Africa’s situation from a
broader spectrum than its

domestic situation.

MR HERMAN GOULT
Mr Hermofl Goult, editor

of toe Cuprws Mail for toe hast
19 years, died in Nicosia on
November 16 at the age of 70.
He went to the Far East

before toe Second World War
and carried on his career in
Manila then on toe Straits
Times, Singapore. He was
taken prisoner when Singapore
fell to toe Japanese forces in
1942. He was put to work on
the Burma railway.
After toe war he represented

The Times in Cyprus.
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Stock Exchange Prices

Equities drift
ACCOUNT DAYS : Dealings Began, Nov 14. Dealings End, Nov 25. J Cossaogo Day, Nov 28. Settlement Day, Dec fi

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days
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Stock Exchange Prices

Equities drift
MINE
connoisseurs’

ACCOUNT DAYS : Dealings Began, Nov 14. Dealings En d, No-v 25. S Contango Day, Nor 28. Settlement Day, Dec 6

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days
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Post Office union leader urges

companies to cut more prices

Business users of mail

favour second delivery
By Derek Hams
Commercial Editor

Those employers said to be
" railing over backwards to Rive
substantial wage increases

"

should listen to the Confedera-
tion of British Industry on wage
pokey and concentrate on mak-
ing price reductions Mr Tom
Jackson, general secretary of
the Union of Post Office Work-
ers and a member of the TUC
General Council, said in London
yesterday.

This support for the CBJ's
below-10 per cent wage policy

for phase three came when Mr
Jackson spoke at the o-ieouig

of a two-day conference on
“ Price Policy and the Role of

the Price Commission organ-

ized by the Financial Times .

“ That way we all benefit
and. who knows, firms may be-
come more competitive and sell

more ” he said. “ That way
unemployment may decrease **.

The trouble was that while
trade unionists had restrained
pay demands, profits bad in-
creased and investment was still

sluggish. “ There has to be a
quid pro quo for our sacrifice ",

Mr Jackson added.
Mr Charles Williams, chair-

man of rhs Price Commission,
sold he believed all the mem-
bers of the commission now
felt that toeir new powers
should be used 10 compel com-
panies if necessary to become
more efficient. He stressed the
long-term prospect for the com-
mission, which within 10 years
would be writing some 400 to

500 reports, being able to build
up a national efficiency audit
mat would tend to concentrate
on the major companies.
He empnasized the differ-

ences between the Monopolies
Commission—slower moving
and bound more closely to a
legal process that allowed jess
room for commercial judgment
—and the mare flexible remit

of the Price Commission. Later
however, Mr Cedi Parkinson,
the Opposition spokesman on
trade, questioned whether the

Price Commission.
_

accustomed
to operating margin and cost

controls, was capable of carry-

ing out j role for which
machinery alitady existed in

the Monopolies Commission, the
Office of Fair Trading and the

Restrictive Practices Court.

Most commercial and indust-

rial users of the postal system

want to see a second letter

delivery maintained, according

co a survey by. the Midi Users
Association seeking business

views on some of the issues

raised by the report of die

Carter committee on the Post

Office.

Asked what would be die

effect of one delivery a day,

staggered through to the after-

noon, 6S per cent of respond-
ents, said either

a very, consider-

able ” or *• considerable ” Only

5 per cent said it would h^ye

no effect.

Building orders decline

Estel Steel chief foresees

difficulties into the 1980s
From Peter Norman
Nijmegen, Nov 23

Mr Jan Hoo&landt, chief

executive of the Dutcb-Wesc
German Estel Steel Group, to-

day forecast that the structural

crisis in the European steel

industry would last into the
1930s.

He gave a warning that re-

storing health to die steel

industry in the European Com-
munity would be a costlv pro-

cess with serious implications

for employment.
Mr Hooglandt told a press

conference at Estel’s head-
quarters in Nijmegen, chat job

losses over the next five vears

could exceed the 80,000 fore-

cast by the European Commis-
sion-

One of rhe major problems
was an influx of low priced

steel products from third coun-

tries such as Japan, South
Africa, and Spain. The third

country share of the European
Community market bad almost
doubled to 10.35 per cent over
the past three years.

Mr Hoogkmdt therefore

urged the Community to press

for orderly marketing agree-

ments with such producers to

give the European steelmakers

a breathing space in which to
get their own house in order.

It was intolerable that Com-
munist steel producers, which
were not tied to the rules of
profit and loss, should be able
to export steel virtually with-
out hindrance into the Euro-
pean Community, he added.
Mr Hooglandt announced

that in the next two years the
Estel Group would put into
effect a programme designed
to reduce costs by 500m
guilders (about £115ml a year.
About half of the cost savings
would be achieved in the
technical sector but the com-
pany would also have to reduce
its labour force at Ijmuiden in

Holland and in Dortmund, West
Germany.
Already a personnel cut of

2,500 wos planned for Ijmuiden
which would probably involve
1,000 workers. A similar cut-
back was likely in Dortmund.

In the first nine months of
this year the operating loss at

Estel almost tripled to 207.7m
guilders from 72m in the same
period of 1976 while the
group’s loss before tax in-

creased to 365m guilders from
201m. At the same time turn-
over rose fractionally to 6,933m
guilders from 6,895m.

Italy beading

for deficit above
IMF ceiling
From John Earle
Rome, Nov 23

Controversy is growing, over
tbe 1978 budget, now before

parliament, which even the gov-

ernment admits will bring pub-
lic sector expenditure far in ex-

cess of undertakings to the In-

ternational Monetary Fund.
When the Italian government

negotiated a 5500m (£277m)
stand-by credit from the IMF
last spring, it pledged that tbe
overall deficit for the public

sector (including also local

authorities, health service and
social insurance, and the elec-

tricity board! would next year
not exceed 14,450.000m lire.

Ministers now talk of a de-

ficit of 26,000.000m lire, whicb
they hope can be pared down
to 19,000,000m lire. They have
given .up hope of maintaining
the original IMF commitment.
Unofficial estimates forecast
that the real deficit may run
to more than 30,000,000m lire.

Government supporters argue
that they are in a good position
to renegotiate terms with the
IMF.
The IMF, however, has shown

little sign in public of being
willing to agree to a more per-

missive policy.

New construction orders con-

tinued to decline in tbe third

quarter, according to surveys by
die Department of rite Environ-

ment yesterday. Total new
orders were 3 per cent down on
the second quarter of 1977 and
the equivalent period of last

year. Production of bricks
during the three months August
to October was 2 per-cent lower
than in the previous three

months sod 11 per cent down
on tbe corresponding period of

1976.

Jobless rate rise grows

Pay fears for hauliers

CBI chief

warns Leyland

on tool orders

FORECASTS FOR THE BRITISH ECONOMY

Mr John Me-tfaveo, director-

general of the Confederation of

British Industry, said last night

rtiar be hoped that when British

Leyland finally got on its feet

the resulting new orders for

machine tools did not all come
in a pent-up flood that could
not readily be supplied from
British sources.

Mr Metbven, who was speak-

ing at the annual dinner of rhe

Machine Tool Trades Associa-

tion in London, said that

machine tool orders were today

at a higher level than they had
been since 1975. But it would
be preferable if more orders

were coming to the industry

from British companies.
The more hopeful economic

indicators of recent months,
the director-general said, were
based on confidence and litde

else.
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lot half I£78/
Treasury

(OCT)

let hen 1877
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Consumer spending 3.7 3.2 4.3 4J5 4.4 3.5 3.3

Private investment inc. housebuilding 4.8 11.7 9.7 10.5 • 2.3 8.0 3.3

Public investment inc. housebuilding -1.9 -1.0 -2.0 -2.0 -1.7 -3.0 -4.0
Public authorities consumption 0.3 0.4 1.0 0.9 0.4 0.5 0.4

Exports 4.4 4.3 6.5 5.8 5B 7.5 4.6

Imports 3.5 5.9 8.2 6.5 6.5 5.0 2.4

Stockbuilding (£m) Year 1976 291 90 640 350 350 300 274
Gross domestic product after adjust-

ment to factor cost 2.7 2.1 8.2 3.8 2.7 2.5 2.1

Inflation forecast 10.6 11.1 10.7 9.3 10.7 6.5* 10.4

Balance of payments current account
deficit {— ) Year 1978 (£m) 2100 1844 1140 2500 1700

» • 1434

National Institute of Economic and Social Research.
London Business School.
Henley Centre.
DalaSTREAM.
Phillips & Drew.
Fourth quarter 1977 to fourth quarter 1978 from " Economic Prospects to End 1978."

Treasury forecasts £750m surplus in first hall 1978 and £750m In second half 1978.

A(l forecasts are fn constant prices seasonally adjusted and at annual rates. The snscKbulkffnfl and balance of payments
forecasts in the first half 1978 /first hall 1977 section are forecasts far the first half of 1878 rnullipNed by two. Stock-

building is at 1970 prices.
,

The forecasts by .lhe Treasury. NJE5B and LBS are based on the assumption of unchanged policies. The forecasts by
H. HG and PSD assume changes In policy. For details readers should refer to original sources. Categories in different

torecasta are not completely comparable, but differences are minor. Differences fn result also redact difference In

assumptions, model constructions and date at which work performed.
The month In which work was pubOshed Is given in brackets. Forecasts published by the Treasury twice-ysarly. AHESh
lour times a year; LBS three times a yean H, HG and PAD revise their lorcoasts every month.
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Writing notes is a greatway of remem-
bering things.Not so good ifthere’sno place

to write.

Or ififs dark Or time is short.

Oryour thoughts come faster thanyour
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Use a Philips portable and there’s no

problem.Because allyou have to do is talk
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your letters-there and then.
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people, have different ideas on theirneeds.

So Philips give youa choice.

The Philips185 Pocket Notetaker.
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taker.
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Machine.
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ber more easily.
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In brief

Tbe rise in unemployment in

the European Community
stowed a little in October,
possibly because of a slight re-

vival in economic activity. Per-

sons registered as unemployed
rose 03 per cent to 5,986,000 at

the end of the month, from
5,969,000 in September. The
EEC Commission notes in its

monthly report that business
activity was not deteriorating
and predicted a slight revival

in the fourth quarter.

Sir Humphrey Browne, chair-

man of the British Transport

Dock Board, said yesterday

that port charges- wBl go up
by an average 13-5 per cent at

British Transport Docks Board
ports — Southampton, Hull,

South Wales, etc—on January

1. Profits this year should

roughly equal Last year's record

£26, he disclosed. Tbe rates

rise is less than this year's 15

per cent and less than recent

inflation rates. Unless inflation
goot completely out of hand
the January rise would last

throughout 1978, he said.

Road hauliers face wide-
spread bankruptcy if wage
claims are pressed to the point
of industrial action, Mr Ken
Rogers, Road Haulage Associa-
tion vice-chairman, said last
night. He blamed die Govern-
ment for doing too litde to per-
suade the unions to accept the
phase three 10 per cent ceiling
while exerting heavy pressure
on rood hauliers and other em-
ployers to stick rigidly to it.

Perkins to spend £9.5m

Trade surplus

could vanish

forecast says

they have revised their growth
forecasts upwards and inflation
forecasts downwards.
*Independent Treasury Eco-
nomic Model Club.
tEcononric Outlook 1977-1982.
The London Business School,
Gower Press. •

Regulating trade to avoid

market disruptions

Enough fuel for winter
Adequate and well-distributed

stocks of fuel are available to

meet the winter’s need, Mr
£enn. Secretary of State for

Energy said in the Commons
yesterday. Oil stocks were at

planned levels, although coal

was somewhat' below last year’s

high levels.

Perkins Engines, the Peter-

borough-based diesel engine
manufacturer, is to invest about
69.5m over the next 12 months,
most of it in new machine tools,

Mr Michael Hoffman, managing
director, said in London yester-

day. Probably up to 60 per cent
would be placed with British

companies, Mr Hoffman said.

From the General Secretary of

the National Union of Tailors

and Garment Workers
Sir, Professor P. B. Harris, in

bis letter of November 21,

implies that there is a. contra-

diction in my union’s position

on tile negotiation of . die
bitettral agreements under the

Multi-Fibre Arrangement and
our evidence - to Professor H.

A. Turner, which stresses the

need to 'strengthen trade unions
In Hongkong.

My union bucked the Multi-

Fibre Arrangement because its

ideals were sun’lar to ours—
the need to regularize inter-

national trade. Disruptions in

the European markets are
chiefly the work of a few
major exporting countries

which' have wiocgly claimed,

and benefited from, dereloptog
countrv states. The competi-
tiveness of these countries

depends upon exploitation of

their labour force.

We firmly believe that

international trade should be
effectively regulated in order
to minimize social and econo-

mic disruption. Tc accuse us

of being protectionist is to fail

to under5tadd the situation. In
no other industry have workers
made greater sacrifices to

international tradi than in

clothing and textiles—250,000
jobs have been lost in the
clothing industry alone, in tbe
past 25 years.

In fact, our desire to

stabilize imports from some
countries is nor motivated by
the need to preserve jobs alone.

We obviously want to avoid
massive losses of jobs, since it

is -.clear that in the present
economic conditions, workers
have hardly any hope of find-
ing alternative employment.
But we have not forgotten our
duty ro the truly developing
countries of the Third World.
Thus we have demanded that
a growing share of the Euro-
pean market be reserved for
them.
Trade onions have also

demanded that international

measures be token to ensure

equitable wad conditions or

writing people in the acveiop-

ing countries. Tn addition, tins

European clothing and textile

workers’ unions have argued ter

the indusion of a soaal

in anv renegotiated Muiu-

Fibre Arrangemear to ensure

that the benefits of Increased

trade vou.ti really reach

workers io the Third World.

My union has for many years

mw drawn attention to tne poor

conditions of employment exist-

ing in Hongkong and demanded
that workers should benefit

Erm economic development.

We have made similar demands

In respect of other countries—

South Africa is a case in point.

Since Hongkong is the responsi-

bility of the United Kingdom,

my uni jd has taken a leading

part in trying to secure changss-

On the appointment of Fro-

lessor Turner, by the horaign

end Commouwealth Office, to

conduct a study on labour rela-

tions in the colony, largely as a

consequence of trade union

demands in the United King-

dom, my union prepared a

paper outiinging rhe inadequa-
cies of Hongkong's social and
economic conditions as they
affected workers. The paper re

fereed to by Professor Harris
was a follow-up, stating clearly

what we think should be done
in order to strengthen trade

unions.

As far as Hongkong is con-

cerned, we are convinced that

the benefits of economic de-

velopment must be seen to

reach ordinary workers in the
colony. This is dearly not the
case at the moment.
My union is not protectionist

—it stands for fair and orderly
trading.
Yours faithfully,

J. MACGOUGAN,
Radletr Rouse,
West HiN,
Aspley Guise,
Muton Keynes, MK17 8DT.
November 22.

British Steel and the

Beswick steelworks

Britain’s new found balance
of payments surplus could dis-

appear by the end of next year
because of the higher pound,
lower world trade growth and
faster earnings growth.

This is the coachman of a

group of independent fore-

casters now using the Trea-
sury’s model of the economy to
make their own forecasts.'

*

The deficit will appear next
year if world trade growth is

only 2 per cent (which is ex-

tremely pessimistic and in 3979
if trade rises more quickly.
A more optimistic view of

the effects of the pound’s rise

is given by tbe London Business
School Centre for Economic
Forecasting.f

In the first -of their monthly
updatings to their more detailed
forecasts, the centre argues that
a 4 per cent revaluation of the
exchange rate; as a result of
the float, will alow consumer
price rises.

As a result (of tbe Chancel-
lor’s October * budget (which
dray My is a “policy correc-
tion ’’ rather than a policy
change) and the pound’s float,

From Mr Bill Tobutt
Sir, The article on steel by
Paul Routledge (November 11)
talks of generous compensation
terms to close down Beswick
steelworks such as tbe one 1

work in at East Moors. Has
anybody bothered to find out
the costs at those plants con-
cerned ?
Clyde-Ironworks recently

negotiated, I understand, for
50 per cent of the average
wages that they would have
earned between now and 1980
when they were due to close
under Beswick, on top of their
redundancy pay. If you add the
Readaptation EEC Payments
Entitlement to that figure Ii

comes to very near £10,000 per
man. Multiply £19,000 by the
number of men at East Moors,
Cardiff, and you get a figure
in the region of 635m, which
is a sum chat would do very
nicr'y to modernize East
Moors.

The two main culprits in the
huge £600m loss by BSC during
tbe current financial year are
interest rajjes on the Ql-founded
strategy of spending hundreds
of millions of pounds at five
major plants that have to pro-

duce at 90 per cent capacity to

break even, and obviously dor-

ring recessions like the one we
are in now lose hundreds of
millions of pounds each year;
and the problem of over-
manning, which BSC says ii

wishes to reduce by 30 per
cent. If BSC ca^ achieve this

figure then half of its loss
would disappear overnight.

At East Moors, through nego-
tiations, the trade unions have
set the lead by reaching agree-
ments on a 2j per cent reduc-
tion. If tbe current investment
programme 11*85 looked at

gain and due consideration
was given to vital the customer
wants (quality-wise), where the
customer want it, and how
much they want (quantitywise)—-which is what the steel-
workers at East Moors hare
been saying for a number of
years to BSC and government—

-

then the BSC will make a mas-
sire profit under normal work-
ing conditions and bold its

lapses during depressions.

The contribution made by the
steelworkers at East Mows
ought to sale some sort of
recognition by BSC in the form
of modest investment at Cardiff
which will safeguard the future
supply of billers to our main
customer, GKN. and allow us to
compete with env other billet
producers in tie world.
Yours' sincerely,

BILL TOBUTT,
Branch Secretary,
Transport and General Workers’
Union,
East Moors Works,
British Steel Corporation,
Cardiff. CF1 5SjT
November 15.

Correct use

of the
.

- fes-

terin' engineer’:
From Professor Sir Bush Fori
Sir. Jt was refreshing to - see. ;

for once, the term " engfoee^
used in its correct context ia;

-

vour page one headline (Noy- .

ember 7). “ Engineers hetpog
to prevent more severe power-

cuts'*. In this instance. xon=~.

trary what has happened. w>
often in the post, the word^ed* -

gineers ** referred to pwfcfcl-.
sional or chartered engineers,

For vears the highly tramed,/:

highlv skilled and highly «/ •

ponsible chartered engineer hw—
been galled and frustrated

headlines ia tbe press refer-

ring to “engineers’* oo .sprtt* •

or haring caused indusrrud uo-v

rest when he knew before going

on to read the storv that, it-

referred to a technician, >•.
craftsman, an arnsan or an:r
operator. //V
The misunderstandings re*,

gat-ding the term
** '

as I pointed out in my prast- .

dentiai address to this iostitfr

non on October 26. are lately - -

historical, dating back.-, -to',

Chaucer's time when M
iarfea ?- ^

(ingenious) became erroneously '

spelt “engin". The mistake
having been made, wfiv should

it be condoned in 'these en-
lightened times ? An engtneer -

is someone who has been
awarded a degree in cngincm. .

inn Followed bv fours years’
of professional training, expert-
cnee and responsibility-*-*:,

similar period of education,

-

training and experience, for
example, to that of doctors: m
tbe medical profession.

Such a person does not Bghtiy
resort to industrial action.

any form, although those roam* -

bers of the public who are avuf -

readers of the press could' be
forgiven for believing this to

be the case. Am I being, too.
optimistic in expressing thp
hope that at least those who:,
read The Times may continue,
to be enlightened in future?
Yours faithfullv,

HUGH FORD, President, j
-

The Institution of Mechanical - -

Engineers,
1 Birdcage Walk,
London, SW’l. . V-
November 8.

Tax on diesel

fuel
From Dr G. H. Barber -

Sir, As you may -probably.
-

,

know, tbe price of diesel fuel
far use by private consumers
on public roads is now in

excess of that for ordbiar^
petrel. Tbe difference is of'the
order of 100 to IS pence;
depending on garages «»-/
suited. I understand that tint

difference was partly attribut-

able to tbe failure to reduce
the excise on diesd after the
tax approved this year too

motor fuels was reduced " fi»
v

petrol only, after Liberal Party
and other pressures were
placed upon the Government. -

I am sure you netware that-

in many countries, especially,

those In the EEC. the price c?
dtesl fuel (a much more eico--

.

nomical fuel for cars) is less
r

than petrol and, in same cases.
considerably less—I think 'in

Scandaniava. Recently, I trader*
'•

stand that the Ford Motor..
Company has introduced a
sel engine option in . their
Granada range, but while the
fuel is more expensive than

.

petrol there is little «too«r-'

agemeat to support this British
car producer. The Government
should therefore consider a.,

reduction in excise 00 diesel.'

fuel to at least parky ..with.'.

Yours faithfully,
G. H. BARKER,
159 Queens Road,
Wimbledon,Wimbledon,
London SW19.
November 18.

HambrosLimited
InterimStatement

Results for the Half-year
Hambros group earnings are well

above those for the corresponding period

ofthe previous year. Results from
-merchant banking operations show a
substantial increase but the favourable . ..

conditions present during the six. months
to 30th September, 1977 (principally

falling interest rates) are unlikely to
continue to the same extent in the second
half of the year.

'

dividends, which will be announced in

June 1978, will have to remain at the
same rates as those paid last year. In

addition, foilowingthe reduction in

Advance Corporation Tax from35% to
34%, a third interim dividend in respect
ofthe year ended 31st March 1977 is

being added to the present interim
dividend on the £10 and 25p shares.
Dividends are thereforenow declared as
follows:'

Dividends

.. The Board, were it free tc do so, .

would announce overall dividend
;

payments for 1977/78’higherthan those
currently permitted underthe Control of

Dividends Order. Since, however,
dividend control is expected to applyto
the whfele of the Group’s dividend year
1977/78, limiting the total increase to

10% ,
the Board has decided to allocate

the entire permitted increase to the -

present interim dividends with the result

that thesedividends are beingraised by
approximately 30% above lastyear’s

'

levels. It must be expected that final

On the £10 shares, £2.50 paid, at the
rate of38,5p per share (last year 28i>p)

.

which rate includes G.875p of third

interim dividend for 1976/77 consequent
upon the change in rate ofACT. -

On the 25p shares,

fully paid, at the rate of

3.85p per share (last

year 2.85p) including

0.0875p ofthirdinterim . —

i

dividend for 1976/77. - ©@©f
On the £1 "A” shares'

at the rate of 2.1p per

.
share (lastyear 2.1p)

Hambros Limited, 41 Bishopsgate, London, EG2P2AA

ADDRESS
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR

Tesco finds the

sales growth
°ne of Tesco policy to cut margins,

Gre
tn S

£
ieId stamps and rush for

KSSKtfkrff®*
has beeu

,
a resounding success.Whether die second phase, to build on die

gains ana increase profits,' will be so success-

es-
son Wcertairu Ending the Green

onieia contract allowed price reductions ofmore than 2 per cent .without loss, bringing
Tesco roughly in line with Sainsbury.
Further cuts taking around 5 per cent off

fiross margins naturally bad a more dramatic
effect. Before “ operation checkout ” was
launched the sales increase was a mere 14 3
per cent, roughly in line, with inflation ; for
the 10 weeks following that sales leapt 43.64
per cent, and have continued to rise bynearly 40 per cent in the first 12 weeks of
the second-half. Tesco is thus increasing
volume at a rate of about 26 per cent and its
market' share of 60 leading packaged grocery

TESCO ' per cent

MARGINS

72/73 --73/74 74/7S 75/76 76/77 77/78

Hues bus risen from 8.2 per cent to 11.2 per
cent since the change in policy. The cost of
all this is that pre-tax profit margins, after
averaging 43 per cent last year, have come
down to 2.7 per cent and profits are almost
unchanged at E103m.
Taking the first half as a whole it hardly

seems worth it. Sales were up 27 per cent,
but Sainsbury’s, in the first 28 weeks of its

year managed a 241 per cent increase in
sales while keeping its margins at 3.08 per
cent against an average 3.8 per cent last

year. Neither is Sainsbury worried by
Tesco s market share increases. Whereas
around one half of Tesco ’s sales is in the dry
groceries line, the equivalent figure at Sains-
bury is nearer 30 per cent, and its own mar-
ket share calculations show that it gained
half-a-point to 7.7 per cent, of all food sales
between July/Augusr 1976 and 1977.

Sainsbury, 'though is worried about cost
pressures vri'the second half, but these must
affect Tesco too.' Even if the extraordinary
volume growth is maintained it would need
almost .a full percentage point improvement
in net margins in the second half to maintain
profits at last year’s level of £30.2m. Still,

this was done last year as the benefits of
rhe bulk- discounts from- suppliers came
through and despite die pincer effects fall-

ing food price inflation and rising wage
costs, it should be possible again.

But to take a long-term benefit from an
increase in market share. Tesco will need to
increase its margins somewhere. If it does so
on food it will lose what it has gained. So
r'-e intention must be to attract buyers to
rhe non-food and fresh food lines. The aver-
age size of store, which is still much less

t
Kin Sa'^burv, is improving all the rime,
which will help costs, and some 7 per cent
is being added to floor space this year. But
the gamble is still being taken and the com-
petition is fierce in a market with very
lJ-nJted growth in overall consumption. Tesco
'i-rids a prospective 5.8 ner cent aeainst
^»!n«;biTry,

s 5 per cent, but neither look
likely to overperform in the current climate.

Metal Box

Packaging runs

out of steam
Yesterday’s disappointing results f^nm Metal
Box must surely bring forward the dav when
it ventures out with a significant new
attempt at diversification. The group has

leaned heavily for its momentum in recent

years on its successful exploitation of the

canned beverage market which has been
growing at a compound 25 per cent or more
annually. But after the experience of the

first half of this year there are bound to be

questions about how much more significant

long-term growth remains in the group’s
traditional packaging markets.
Admittedly Metal Box has had to face up

u> dismal summer weather this year in
marked contrast to the two preceding years,
and there has been persistent niggling indus-
trial trouble at its own and its customers
factories which, because of the group’s high
volume structure, has made real inroads into
profit margins—down from 7.7 to 6.4 per
cent in the home market. But the fact
remains that Metal Box has achieved negli-
gible growth in packaging.

.
Output of processed food cans are a little

higher, but beverage cans are down, as is
packaging for the frozen food industry. Were
it not for the first time inclusion of the
Ideal-Standard acquisition, it is doubtful
whether profits, up from £233m to £253m,
would have been any higher at all. The stock
market, for perspective, was anticipating
profits of around £30m.
Nor are things likely to get any better in

the second half. Meta] Box suspects that
some of its main drinks customers may still
be sitting on big stocks of cans after the
poor summer, and the thriving Stelrad cen-
tral heating business was stopped for a time
by the British Oxygen strike. So the group
is now having to' pin its 1978 hopes on an
upturn in consumer spending, and in the
meantime is forecasting full year results
down on last year’s £57.8m.
That is more bad news for a stock market

which has still not managed to downgrade
its forecast for a number of blue chips any-
thing like far enough. In Metal Box’s case
the shares, underperformers in recent weeks
and down by another 22p to 268p yesterday,
are probably already discounting the worst
in a prospective p/e ratio of about 6J and
yield of 83 per cent. But the arguments for
seeking out new growth fields, on the rat-
tern of Stelrad and Ideal-Standard, are look-
ing iucreasiugly urgent. Metal Box has said
it wants a quarter of its turnover outside of
packaging. At present it has only 10 per cent
and is evidently in need of more sooner
rather than later.

Madame Tussaud’s

Almost a national

institution
;
S. Pearson, Lord Cowdray’s diverse and
successful business empire, has now been
officially rebuffed by the board of Madame
Tussaud’s following- Thursday’s surprising
bid of 45p a share. Moreover, the stock
market is saying that Pearson will at least
have to offer more since the shares of
Tussaud’s moved .smartly above the offer
price to 48p yesterday. Price apart, though,
Pearson's bid does not look attractive. For
one thing the idea of absorbing Tussaud’s
was not an original stroke ; it occurred to
Pearson after Tussaud’s had suggested
buying Chessingtpn Zoo, a small business
which Pearson had inherited along the way
when it bought Standard Industrial Trust
some 10 years ago.

Pearson is not malting any great play
about the merits or otherwise of its zoo,
though it now also sees the concept of
Tussaud’s plus Chessington as a sensible
one, and seems to be saying that it needs
Tussaud’s management to run the joint
venture which would be the basis of a new
Pearson -leisure division.

Quite rightly Tussaud’s is affronted by
these tactics. Its simple moral defence is

that it wants to remain independent. More-
over, If Pearson will go away and swallow
its pride it would still like to buy Chessing-
ton Zoo.

The point about Tussaud’s is that it is

unique—its waxworks in Marylebone Road
are almost a national institution. True,
many national institutions have needed
the financial kiss-of-life recently, but
Tussaud’s is not one of them.

It has an unbroken record of profits
growth, and it has shown itself better able
tban many at capitalizing op the. tourist
boom. It also has an exceptionally strong
balance sheet with over £lm in cash and
freehold property—including the Maryle-
bone Road premises—in the book at 1959
valuation.

Pearson’s offer—which values Tussaud’s
at around 9 times likely earnings and is

probably well above asset value even after
a revaluation given development restrictions
close to Regent’s Park—would be about
right if Tussaud’s. was .a small industrial
business. But it' is not—a fact which
Pearson may be wise to recognize at this

stage.

In the week of the

signing of the

£1 15m ship-

building order

with the United

Kingdom Peter

Zentner discusses

the Poles’

-economic strategy

The Palace of Culture in the
Square of Parades, Warsaw.

Hurdles in the path of

Poland’s
‘second industrialization’

A “* second industrialization
of Poland ” is Mr Edward
Gierek’s assessment of the
seventies—his years as the
Poles’ leader.

As a claim, it is not unreason-
able. The achievements of the
Gierek years of expansion stand
in stark contrast to the econo-
mic stagnation of the late
sixties.

However, his own qualifica-

tion: "We did not manage to

avoid difficulties on the path
toward a dynamic devei

meet" is unfortunately
true. Today, some o€ Poland's
problems are large indeed.

Poland’s international debt
occurred to buy western tech-
nology and consumer goods is

variously estimated at between
510,000m and 512,000m and the
debt is still growing. To put
it in perspective .ibis entails

an annual repayment of capital
and interest accruing of about
40 per ceut of export earnings.
Some western observers*
educated guess ” is as much as

half of export earnings.
On the domestic scene, the

drive towards a consumer
society has slowed down. Con-
tinuing inflation, shoddy goods,
shortages of certain products
and, in particular, a chronic lack
of meat characterize the con-
sumer’s lot. Visitors' to Poland
soon become aware of the
Polish phenomenon—the meat
queue. »

The Poles like meat. With
growing expectations in the
early seventies, the average
consumption of mem grew from
55 to 70 kilos per year. Today
butchers’ shops are literally

bare. When the grapevine has
it that a delivery is due, the
queue begins to form. When
the meat arrives there is Kttle
of it and it is of poor quality.

Scarce
Even the special shops in-

troduced this summer selling

meat at twice the normal
price attract a queue the whole
day and the atmosphere in the
meat queues is often tense.
Anger is near the surface and
sporadically erupts into noisy
quarrels. People do not under-
stand why, in a meat-exporting
country, meat is scarce. Meat

economically and politically

sensitive.
The problem is being

tackled, out will take time to
solve. Its cause is not so much
that Poland conthwes to export
meat but that Polish farmers
set about slaughtering millions

sows, piglets and cows. By
the summer of 1976 the livestock

ilation had been reduced by
5 per cent Now farmers are

paid more for pigs and cows.
Others, too, are being en-

couraged. " Industrial plants
and institutions must also step
up livestock breeding ”, Mr
Gierek said at the ninth
Plenum last month. Indeed,

livestock statistics are back to

1975 levels. Xhe new positive
trend should be visible on
batchers! slabs in a year or so.

In the meantime, Poland is

having to import 100,000 tons
of mem: a year.

This year’s bad harvest, the
fourth in a row, will also be a
burden on the balance of pay-
ments. With 21 nriUfoa tons of
grain lost through exceptionally
heavy rains and floods, Poland
wdl agnn have to import
millions of tons of grain cost-

ing up to $1,000m.
In spite of a positive con-

tribution from invisibles and
from trade with the developing
countries, tiie trading deficit

with the West has grown each
year from $1300m in 1973 to

53,400m in 1976. Efforts to
improve the situation are how-
ever, showing some results

:

January-Jane trade with the
West this year shows exports
ap by 14.6 per cent and
imports down by 5.4 per cenc.

But it will be a long haul to

realize 1976-80 five-year-plan

targets to increase world-wide
exports by 75 per cent asd
imports by oalv 26 per cent.

However, Poland has a good
name as an international trading
partner—and for very good
reasons. It is a country with
great resources, including coal,

copper and sulphur.
The investments winch have

caused the international debts

are themselves beginning to
make their contribution to the
economy. The Soviet Union, ji

is recognized, will give economic
support if necessary. Indeed,
after Mr Gierek’s visit to
Moscow a year ago, a 1,000m
rouble (about £780m) loan was
given.
Western bankers with sizable

liquid cash at their disposal

have no serious doubts about
Poland and seem ready to give

further credits.

Western confidence is- further
boosted by Poland's obvious
determination to bring tbe-

finanrial drift under control.

The Government's political will'

is evident both from the short-

term allocation of investment
anti import priorities and from
the continued aim to achieve a
modern industrial consumer
society in the eighties.

The implications for the West,
the United Kingdom included,
are that 1978-79 will be a tough
trading period. On the whole
there is a moratorium on new
projects, though those under-
way stand a good chance of
successful completion. But the
emphasis will be on the more
efficient use of existing re-

sources. Products to boost the =

country’s exports, and agricul-

ture will continue to be.

imported.
Britain’s exports to Poland,

three times as large as to East
Germany or Czechoslovakia,
rose from £142m to £155m La

tbe first nine months of this

year. Furthermore, United

Kingdom exports to Poland
should continue to grow in

1978, largely because of very
large projects in the pipeline.
These include Massey Fergu

son’s Ureas tractor plant pro-

ject outside Warsaw for the
manufacture of 75,000 tractors
a year and Cementation’s con-
tract for a 40-etorey tower block
in Warsaw to house the LOT
airline’s headquarters, the town
air terminal and a 500-bedroom
hotel, and another for two
hotels in the Gdynia-Sopot
conurbation on the Baltic.

The value w the United. King-
dom of these timeecontrects is

approximately £160m, £50m and
. £25m respectively.

The contract for 22 ships
signed in London this week,
worth. £I15m, should begin to

sweH United Kingdom export
figures towards the end of 1978.
According to the United

Kingdom-Polish Joint Commis-
sion which met in London at the
end of October, there are oppor-
tunities for industrial coopera-
tion in machinery, metallurgy,
chemicals, mining and construc-
tion as well as agriculture and
food processing.

Competition
But the United Kingdom,

winch used to be the leading
western supplier to Poland in

the midrtixties, is now fifth in

that league, with Germany sell-

ing about two mid a half times
as much as Great Britain. Per-
sonal communications and in-

dustry's greater readiness to
adapt to market conditions may
have been factors
Repeated visits to the market

ere essential Exporters .
report

that without a continuing pre-
sence ou the ground progress
is uot easily made.

Vertical missions from
specific industry . such as the
British Metalworking Plantma-
kers Association misriod which
came to Poland in March, are
considered an excellent way
into the market British Oxygen
sene a 45-man mission in Octo-
ber, '• -

These are impressive ways for
.British -firms to compete against
the concentrated approach of
exporters from other western
countries. -:r ; * «'

German industry’s more .posi-
tive stance is also evident in the
sphere of industrial cooperation
agreements. There axe ' three
times as many German-Polish
agreements as there are Angle-
Polish ones—114 compared with
only 37.

Poland is particularly active

with joint ventures in third mar-
kets, more so: than other East
Eonmeah 1 countries. Cleariy,
British . firms wffll do wefi- to
explore avenues - of industrial

and commercial cooperation m
the future. Such cooperation
meets the twin Polish require-
ments of

^
industrial moderniza-

tion and increased exports.

Economic notebook

would but

they won’t ...
The monetary authorities could totally to swamp the current

announce later today that in account surplus, that strongly

order to curb ' excessive suggests that the authorities are

monetary growth the Bank of once again thinking in terms of

England’s Tnfnimmn lending money supply growth -of about

rate is to go up to 7 per cent j 13 per cent,

or that they are to reimpose
tiie banking “ corset ” ; or that
they axe calling on the banks to

place additional special deposits
with the Bank of England.

''

After aH that, they~ntighx find

some building appreciably
higher than .either the Bank or
the Treasury and leap into thin
air. Those with acute hearing
wfl] hear them shouting that
they no longer know how- to

stimulate the economy while
simultaneously keeping the
money supply at a disinflation-

ary, let alone a non-rnflationary,
rate of growth.

But, for better or. worse, the
monetary authorities will not in
fact take the builders’ life to the
top of the NatWest tower. Nor
are they likely to do any of the
other things I have suggested..
More probably, they will sit

and wait. • -

Now the question that poses

To me that suggests that the
authorities must oe in danger
of being in a no-win position
before they have started. Tbe
dSetnma qqite shxtply. is this :

Oh ’ the one hand growth of
around 13 per cent may well be

.

too tight to accommodate both
a P&BR of up 'to £8,600m and a -

strong increase in private sector
loan 'demand ; yet it may well
be more than high enough—1

albeit stighriy down in terms of
“excess” monetary growth-—to

sustain fears that the inflation
naze is likely to be rising
steadily from late spring

.

ozEwaods.

Deduce in

capital

itself is this : are they simply
keeping their cool or are they
clinging to their old ways, the
lessons of 1976 'seemingly' un-
learnt, the example of the
United States, 1977, apparently
unnoticed?
As yet; one does not know.

What one does know is that
the authorities are not .well
pleased with the recent bout of
alleged scare-mongering on the
need for higher interest ’rates
and, apparently, that -their

investment

,
Back we come, then, to hor-

ribly familiar territory—and
still with no answers. The old
wisdom, of course, was that
as die private sector of the
economy picked up the public
sector should move back to-

wards surplus—dare one say it.
reasons for this go some way. even into surplus
beyond the simple fear that any '

. electoralmove to. push minimum lending
rate higher could put the pros-
pect of a further cut in mart-

considerations, however, there
appear to be very real grounds
for concern as to how one setsmoa mta « oiuteni as iu now one sets

The first is that the antfapri-
. T1m ^3iS^for

t

toiSfce, 1>f
ties are act yet_ ooaYmced— capital investment as. a motive

seems m be a force is' not a tendency con-
and there

difference rf apprc^di ^withm official ardes, albeit
J

not publicly admitted-—eith_ier
that money supply need in fact
be overshooting by tire end of
the financial year or that; if it
is by, say, only 1 per cent or
so, it really matters. •

The second reason bas more
perhaps to do with tuning than
with trend.' It is that the
authorities are loath to take
any action now . that relates

On the assumption, however,
that the Government is not pre-
pared to give an inch on the
PSBR ana, albeit perversely,
that it is determined to uphold
its commitment to money supply
control, should, it be -moving
sooner or later? And what
should it be doing ?

The first point here is

that two very obvious lessons
simply to rite position over die- should have been learnt. The
rest of this financial year. They first is that market forces are
want to relate it to their plans bigger than the monetary auth-

for 1978-79 and these are not
going to come off die drawing
board until welt after the
team have departed.

Final monetary

targets

for nest year

.

There, however, lies the. fob.'

For at present it w starting- to.
look increasingly that whatever
the final monetary targets foe-
next year, or- even the fgest few.
months of the year .assuming
that we kick off with ' roiling
targets, they are going; to 'pose
considerable problems.
That; moreover, stiD seems to

be the case even if one dis-

counts the worst of the present
City scare-mmigeTinfr-ianiely
that; despite official “Wads* to

the contrary, the Government
is after tax cuts of the order of
£3JXXtai in the spring and a
1978-79 public sector borrowing
requirement (FSBRJ of£l,000ni
or so above the o „
jeered ceiling of £8,

Put that aside, however,
, and

assume that the Gov«nufieat;
a
iii

view of the many uncertainties

g .ahead, is sfiqpdy . looking
^an extra £l,G0Qm of leew&y

£6,000m. Uiriess :tb<? G&veitoafcot
is expecting - capital- ^outftavs-

orities, and the second is that
delay In dealing with an in-
cipient money supply overshoot
merely serves to compound the
problem by encouraging people
(including the banks) to bor-
row before the clamps come-
down and dissuading investors
from switching bank deposits
into government debt until in- .

terest rates have risen.

Point number two is that
when action is taken It must
be aimed at producing quick
results. The main problem with
raising Interest rates is that
nobody quite, .knows the appro-
priate level to which they ought
toi.be raised, nor do they know
how quTddy thq action mil pro-
duce the desireW results.

The agony of the
creep in American in-

terest rates
.
this year suggests

time tberei raay be a case for'
going for^a degree of overkill
in me Ursr place. To ensure
that this works however, it

almost certainly needs to be
accompanied by some quanti-
tative controls ad the banking
sector—and some realistic

tactics in the gilt-edge market-

The danger in all this, of
course, -is that such positive
action to control the money
supply might tend to produce

- • eP*0- Jjie unwelcome side effect of
pushing up the exchange rate.
But if the 'Government finds
-that unpalatable, it will have
$> face up to the fan that
..avoiding one unpalatable choice
sooner or later requires another

. Che to be made.

John Whitmore

Business Diary: Sir Ronald for Warburg’s • Bertelsmann’s bow

\
\

After thirty years in public
service Sir Ronald McIntosh is

snitching allegiance to the pri-

vate sector when he retires as

director-general of the National
Economic Development Office
next month.

After sifting through the
many offers that hare come bis

way 'since his resignation was
announced last month Sir
Ronald has accepted an execu-
tive directorship with S. G.
Warburg, one of the City’s most
successful merchant banks.

Sir Ronald has had four and
a half years with NEDO after

a succession of top civil ser-

vant posts in the 1960s and
early 1970s.

Few would argue with War-
burg’s judgment that Sir Ronald
has a rare wealth oE knowledge
about the workings of British

industry. While he will be
mainly 'occupied on the corpor-
ate advisory side he will still

be able to make use of his

overseas contacts—and perhaps
Indulge his love of trayel—in

Warburg’s wide international

business.

Ax Warburg’s there wilj be at

least one familiar face in the
shape of the chairman. Lord
Roll, head of a NEDO study on
finance for industry.

_

Sir Ronald is still looking at

other offers and is today ex-

pected to announce Ns accep-
tance of a non-executive direc-
torship in industry.

M Fans of J. R. R. Tolkien .will

remember how a shadow fell

across the Shire, the borne of
the hobbits, as the forces of the

sorcerer Sauron gathered
strength before invading the
little furry folk.

For two years or so now some-
thing of the sort has been
troubling some other

^
book-

people—real life publishers,
booksellers and book club
operators. Xt was all to do with
rumours that an assault on the
British book-club market was
-being planned by the Bertels-
maoo Corporation, a German
group with 8.2' million members
in 20 countries.

Bertelsmann's “ Sauron ”

chose yesterday to declare him-
self and his works. He is

Manfred Herriger, managing
director of Bertelsmann's new
United

a

Kingdom vehicle.
Leisure Circle.

Wembley will be his centre
of operations, as Mordor was
Sauron’s. His principal lieuten-
ants are publishing director
Conrad Goulden, who picks the
books, and Derek Cripps. the
director in charge of selling

them.
Goulden was formerly a

director . of ;W. H. Allen, a

down market British publisher
of tides similar to those m
Leisure Circle's first batch.

Cripps was sales director of a
window making-firm.
Waiting ih the

.

wings are
Herriger’s foot soldiers, a team
of self-employed sales people
who will soon be knocking on
doors up and down the land.

They will not sell the books as

such, but will try to persuade
people, many of them new' to

book dubs, to enrol la Leisure
Circle.

Photograph by John Manning

Knock, knock, who’s there ?

Bertelsmann’s Manfred Herriger
in London yesterday.

Herriger told Business Diary’s
Ross Davies yesterday that he
had chosen to speak in order
to still the many rumours in

the trade and he volunteered
the observation that Bertels-
mann perhaps bad been too
reticent about its plans.

Leisure Circle's chief comes
to Britain with up to five years
and £10m to speed, having
helped establish similar mail
order operations in Italy,
Sweden, Norway and France.
“It takes a long time to turn
a cash absorber into a cash
cow ”, he said.

Books may be supplemented
later by records and cassettes
(Bertelsmann owns the Ariola

entertainment group), as well as
hi-fi and even toys.

Herriger says chat the British
trade has little to. worry about
and, as far as the first catalogue
is concerned, he is probably
right.

Leslie Murphy, chairman of
the National Enterprise Board,
is looking for a top motor
industry executive to lead the
team monitoring British Ley-
land. Tbe

_
incumbent, Mike

Carver, 54, is rejoining British
Leyland as corporate director
of planning in Nuffield House,
the group’s new London head-
quarters.

His departure will mean the
end of " the Dynamic Duo ” or
“ Batman & Robin ” — as his
partnership with former journa-
list 34-year-old James Ensor,
came to be known within
Leviand. Ensor, however,
remains.

Carver’s rerun: to the fold

—

he was formerly director of
planning at Rover-Triumph—is

being interpreted as a pointer
to the way in which Michael
Edwardes, British Leyland’s
new chairman intends ro keep
future relationships lvirij the
NEB at arm’s length. There has
been criticism recently from
three of the four business
groups—LeyJand Cars, Leyland
Truck fie Bus and Leyland
International — that too much
time was spent dealing with
NEB inquiries.

Now it is being suggested
that Edwardes—himself a for-
mer member of the NEB—will,
helped by Carver, be well

placed to carry out his own
internal monitoring. He will

thus be better able to see that

most NEB inquiries are dealt
with through ms own office.

With Edwardes trying to

recruit two top flight motor
people to become fellow execu-
tive vice-chairmen of Alex Fork,
and Murphy now searching for
a new bead for his British
Leyland support staff, Ford of
Britain head Terry

_
Beckett

must be worried. Ford is by far

the most successful motor
company and Beckett’s Warley
headquarters has in the past
been a happy hunting ground
for British Leyland recruiters.

After Peter Parker’s unex-
pected retention of his outside
directorships after becoming
chairman of British Bail,
diversification is spreading
down the line. Dick Hardy, a
top engineer responsible for
training at BR headquarters,
has just become what is thought
ro be the first working railway-
man to join the board of one
of those thriving light railways,
the Ffestiniog.

Probably Britain's most
successful light railway, the
Ffestiniog made £22,000 on a
£330,000 turnover last year—

a

ratio for which Peter Parker
would presumably happily
settle. But, then, at BR. he does
not have the benefit of over
30 paid staff happy to work
hard for less titan union rates,
and hundreds more coper to
help out for nothing in die
summer months.
Hardy follows m the foot-

steps of Gerry Fiennes, who

J
’oined tbe Ffestiniog board the
lay after being dismissed kz
1967 for writing an indiscreetly
critical book about BR vrifcbout

permission. Hardy bas written
a book too—Steam in the Blood,
but he got permission for it.

Next year will be a big one
for the

_
Ffestiniog—a new

stretch wHI be opened to carry
the line to the outskirts of
Blaenau Ffestiniog, cut off

_
a

decade ago by a new reservoir.
Two years later they hope to be
right in the town, reestablish-
ing the original 14-mile link to
Portmadoc.

Don’t envg Conrad Goulden his

job of picking war tides for the
first British catalogue of the
Leisure Circle book club, of
which he is editorial director.

On the one hand he couldnft
afford to overlook British
nostalgia for the Second World
War, but on the other Leisure
Circle is owned by a German
group , Bertelsmann. Goulden’

s

choice, however, is discreet.
There are three war titles,

Norman Mailer’s The Naked and
the Dead, which is about the
ipar with Japan

,
Alistair Mao

Leah’s Where Eagles Dare,
about us versus the - Gestapo,
and a perhaps less taelI known
work, Heinz Karusalik’s They
Fell From The Sky. This ts

about the battle for Monte
Cassino from the point of view

of Germans such . as
M

.

beautiful Nurse Rcntue Wagner
and the handsome doctor.

Captain Pahtberg . .

'I v.

LIMITED

^We are well poised to take advantage
of any improvement in opreconomyv ,

.

Management accounts for the first

quarter confirm' that most companies
are operating satisfactorily and your
Directors are aiming to achieve a
resumption of former growth. 9

H. Marston fliley. Chairman

RESULTS

Fbryear to 30th June 1977 : 1976

FOO0 £’000

Group turnover 3,634 . 3,153

Profit before taje
‘ 253 303

Profit available .

.

139 • 160

Earnings per.
lOp share

'

. 2.71 p. . 3-20p

Dividends per
lOp share ——

,

•
...

•
-

, '-y-L,

1.70p
-

1.57p

Engineers: funeral Furnishers

!'A

%

f

SH’*
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The trading figures for the

half-years to 30th September, 1977

and 1976 are tabled below:.

Sales

Home
Overseas

Profit before taxation

Home
Overseas

Estimated taxes on the

profit of the period

Profit after taxation

Interest of minority

shareholders

Interest of Metai .Bov-

Limited

Halfyear to

30th Sept 1977
£000

263.630

132,027

395,657

T6,820

8,410

25,230

1Z010

13,220

1,730

11.490

Half year to

30th Sept- 1976
£000

208220
• 117,782

326,002

16,010

;7,784

23.794

12,000

11.794 .

1,506

10288.

For the half-year to September 1977, the overseas

currencies have been converted at the mid-market rates

of exchangeat30lh September 1 977jforthe half-yearto

September 1 976, they have been converted at the rate

used m the accounts forthe yearto March 1977.

Sales athome rose by£55 milHon (27%) and

overseas by £14 minion (12%).

Profit before taxation athomewas higherby £0.8
million (5%) and overseas by £0.6 million (8%).

* The results at home, while marginallyahead of

.those forthe first six months of last year, are disappointing

due to a number of factors.

in particular, sales ofbeverage cans were adversely

affected bythe poorsummer weather and a series of

industry cfisputes. Although none ofthese disputes has

been ofa major nature,the continuance ofworkto rule

and overtime banning has had a considerable adverse

affect on profitability, to the disadvantage ofeveryone.

Similar conditions have prevailed in some customers’

plants, which in turn has affected demand on the

Company.
Overseas the resultsatdie half way are a little

better overall than last year.A disastrous fishing season hi

South Africa has been offset by excellent progress in the

South EastAsian compahjes and also in the Nigerian-

Glass company.
An immediate improvement is notforeseen and the

year's results are unlikely tb be as good as those of test

year.

Expenditure on fixed assets duringjfte half-year

.

was £17.1 million ofwhich £52 matron was spent

overseas.

'The Directors have declared an interim dividend of

6.6p per £1 ordinary stock unit (5.85p last year) in

respect ofthe yaar to3 1st March 1 9781 This dividend,

together with the supplemental dividend of (XI 147p per

£1 ordinary stock unit declared atthe Annual General

Meeting on 21stJuly 1977, win be payable on 9th

January 1978 to holders registered on 9th December .

1977.

B Metal BoxLimited

MUM RIVER RURBER CO.

LIMITED

Sir John D. Bartow Bait’s Review

The fifty seventh annual general meeting' of the
Company was held in London on 23rd November, 1977.

SIR JOHN D. BARLOW, Barti, the chairman,
said :

The trading profit for the year ended 31st
March 1977 of £798,000 was another record. The
dividend to be paid to members is 1.7314p per share
and is 10% more than the previous year. This is the
maximum rye are allowed to pay by. ELM. _ Treasury
under current dividend control.

CAPITALISATION ISSUE
The 3 for 1 capitalisation issue vrOl increase die

issued capital to £2.8m. Dealings in the new shares
will start on 28th November.

The report and accounts and
increase the capital were adopted.

resolutions to

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

Stock markets

Bright start but ICI and Metal Box send buyers away
“

:
*

. order did to gaTO a $*=m> to

Once the “ beats " had closed
down in the frist two
hours of trading dealers were
left with plenty of time to con-
template ICPs figures today
and the extent to which interest

rates could rise in the short-

term.

As the day went on opamtm
hardened against any orange in

MLR thos week and ti was a
feeling at the outset that the
market had over-reacted on
Tuesday which bad the “ bears ”

looking for cover.

Interest rates apart below par
figures from Metal Box -were

taken as further evidence of
the depressed state of manufac-
turing industry while even the
market's cherished tropes of the

North Sea took a knock with an
economic forecast that the oil

boons could be frittered away
In a matter of wiomihs.

The FT Index, having gained

3.4 by 10 am, drifted thereafter

and in spite of a little late

firmness dosed 1.8 down to
4704).

Flying in the face of the
likely interest rate trend taog-
dated gilts quickly scored gains

of up to five-eighths. But they

Investors ore starring to take

an interest again in Mr Basil

Mavroleoifs London & Overseas

Freighters in the hope that next

month's interim figures map
throw light on the unsettled

compensation for Austin &
PickersgSL Market estimates of
the figures range between £Sm
and £25m, and some feel -a

capital repayment may be on
the cards. The shares held

steady at 37ip.

subsequently fell back an lack

of support, and by the close

stood tmcnanged or ace-eighth

firmer.
ICI at 362p held steady in

front of its figures after touch-

ing 365p at one stage with

others to hold their ground
being Glaxo at 583p and BAT
Industries at 260.

Fisons made further progress

with a rise' of 3p to 3S8p but

the Metal Box 'figures which
were - well below most market
estimates - left : the shares no

less than 22p down for a dose
of 288p.

Tunnel Cement was another

company .to come out with a

disappointing statement the

shares dipping 6p to 232p -but

Tesco provided dealers with
rather brighter fare and the

shares dosed ' 2p to the. good
at 42p. In turn, rdaied shares

were lifted notably Sainsbury

5p to 183p, Bejam3p to 63p and
Associated Usuries : 5pta 240p.

'

With the additional hdp of its

annual report Kwik Save were
also a feature dosing 6p ahead
at 216p.
Madame Tussauds jumped

18p to 48p after 54p in the hope

that the unwelcome bid from
S. Pearson might provoke a
counter offer. Abrasives Inter-

national came back from sus-

pension to dose at 2Sp after

the Unicorn move and Cable-

form proved to be a speculative

favourite rising 6p to 62p. Re-

newed hope of imminent news
had .

Spink and Sons beck at the

Polish shipbuilding

iiaile so hdp Swan Hnnter at

161p and housebuilder Bzrratt

As we await both the forme?

offer of 100p a share cash made

hi Philips for Electronic Ren-

tals, and the formal rejection,

ER’s shares stand firmly at to/p

u« -*—* -—— —
-

;— against 99p fust before news of

centre of attention and rising TfL ry earlier this month. The
ISp to 298p but BOC’s move to 4Jmyression is that ER will pro-

raise is stake in Amo again profits rising from £10Am
to around £13£m this year to

next March while the hope is

that the dividend will he freed

and rise SO per cent. All this

would help the shares and re-

man* Philips, with just over 30

per cent of them ,
even though

the bid is a non starter.

did Etde for die shares at 75p.

Investments news helped B.
.Elliott to add 2p to I06p but
Glerifivet fell back Sp to 450p
on the lack of farther develop-

ments. foRowing the Seagrams
terms.

A rights issue had Newman
Industries a penny to the good
at 65p, ooacnbullder Plaxtons

responded to favourable com-
ment with a gain of 3p w> 112p.

but Comet Radio dipped 5p to

143p as profits were taken. Tee
aBcrcacon of part of the big

Developments gained
_
Ip to

101p after an optimistic chair-

man’s report.
, . . .

Confirmation of the bid for

Fsrirey helped Trafalgar House

to a penny to 135p

The moderation of interest

rare fears helped the property

sector to maintain a pro; look.

Chesterfield pur on 3r> to 290p

after sharply higher profits and
Warnford attracted some specu-

lative attention rising 6p to

263p. More typical w^e
of Sp to 197p and 2p to 2S0p

for Land Securities and Great

Portland rcpecri«ly.

in papers Associated News-

papers were 2p off at laOp after

figures and Tran-parent Paper

continued to respond to the

previous day's statement josing

another 3p to &*p.

Eouhy turnover on November

22 £70.S4m (14.U39 bar-

gains). According to Exchange

Telegraph active trod* rexir.

day were Metal Box. GEC, ICI.

Reed. BP partiv paid. BAT Ind.

GKN’. Commercial t-nnwi new
Barelavs Bank. D':>ti!lers. Tesco

Madam Tuuuuds. Cabieform

and Furness Withy.

Latest results

Company
lnt or Fin
Edgar Aden (I)
Allied Leather (I)
Antal Metal (Q)
Assoc News (I)

Backhouse, D. (1)
banning (I)

J. Barrongh (1)
Cbestifld Erps (I)

Craig & Rose (1)
Dartmouth Inv (I)

Rn1""* Hse (I)

J. FoOces (1)
Preshlake Fds (FI
Gen Sftkhldrs (F)

Sales
£m

283(26.0)
7.4(6.11
802.0(759.0)
74.8(60.5)
10.0(8 .8)

12.7(9.9)
13.0(10.8)
1.82(1.85)
1.6 (1 .1 )

33(13)
93(—

)

33.6(27.7)
7.9(63)—(—

)

Profits
£m

Earnings
per share

Div
pence

Pay
date

Year’s
. total

1.0(0.52)

033(0.25)
4.114.6)
73(6.11
0.80(0.83)
0.42(0.32)
1.6(1.4)
0.88(0.51)
0.08(0.07)
0.17(0:04)
0.17{—}

1.94(133)

33(1.4)—1—>

123(19.7)
. 10.7(8.7)
23(2.6)
•—(—

>

13(13)
136(133)—(—

)

13(13)
0.77(0.69J-
1.48(1.13)

51/1
9/12

3/2

%
16/12

TTTTTT1

332(231)
403(323)
—l—

)

• 4-8(—-)

13(13)

1.75i(03)
"

23(2.11
; 0.40(035)—(—

)

0.4(0.36)

31/12
10/1
6/1
20/12
20/1

—(3.6)
—(193)
—(0.7)—(—

)

—(13)

0.005(0.04)
934(030) 134(131) 1.7(13) — =(-)

Jersey Gn lav (F) —(—

)

L 8c N Group (I) 923(113.7)
Maple & Co (I) 93(9.7)
Metal Box (I) 395.6(326.0)

MK Elec (1) 153(133)
Monks Inv (I) —(—

)

Ncbaoga Cs D. (Q) —(—) .

Palabom (1) —(—

)

Rotaprint (X) 5.9(43)
S & U Inv (1) 32.6(273)
Tesco (X) 395.9(3123)
Tunnel HIdgs (1) 17.7(17.4)

037(033)
33(5.1)
0.52( 0.88b)
25.2(23.7)
23(23)
1.13(0.96)
9.5(—

)

—(—

)

0.11(0-06)
33(23)
103(10.1)
3.0(23)

-1—1
2.52(2.89)—<— i

939(9.21)
0.83(0.69)

— I—

)

—(—

>

—(—

)

5.12(4.07)
—(“I
143(133)

.10 22-<-)
O.Si 125*
—l—)
b.&l 5.55)
3.0123'
0.6a<0.45)—»—

)

7.5c i —)
1 . 12 / 1 .01 )

236< 2.02 >

0.70(0.63)
3.35l3.0>

EJf-ewUerc in Bu-mrc» tlr.Tdmth

To “establish grosTinuItiply the net <fiodcnd.s by

a To reduce disparity, b Results not comparable, c Cents,, d kwac

4 1

12

1 J
.'.(i 1

2 .8t-< 5 .25 )—-Sill
—( 13 .3 )— < 3 . 1 )

-»!.*)
—1 — )—i—

J

—

'

2 .6 )—

(

4 .SI—(J.4 )—

>

97 )

Dividend In this table are shown net of tax on pence per share

are shown on a gross basis,

pre-tax and earnings are not,

e Forecast.

SUITS is aiming for

a best ever £5.7m
By Victor FtiLsteari

After two years of retreating,

it looks as £ Glasgow-based
Scottish ami Universal Invest-

ments, where Mr K. W. Rowland
took over the chair from Sir

Ht^h Fraser hi March, is egain

advancing.

Os turnover almost 20 per
cent up at £32.62m, pretax
profits rose by just over 27 per
cent to £3-26m in the six months
to September 30. Moreover, the
board iqpw the year’s total

to mcrease by about the same
percentage.

This means they could reach
about £5.7m—against 1976-77*s

£4.49m, end would even top die
best-over £5.44m of 1974-75.

Better results from the news-
paper companies end the whisky
division, Wbyte and Mackay
Distillers, were the main 'Con-

tributors to progress.

The rising circulation of the
Glasgow Herald has continued.
There have been cootiiBiBng pro-
blems with the Danish publish-
ing offshoot.
Through the engineering divi-

sion, a Tyneside ship-

repair yard, previously operated
by R. B. Harrison, has been
bought for about £80,000.

Mr R- W. Rowland, chairman
of Suits.

With earnings per share up
from 4.07p to 5.12p, the interim
payment, gross, rises from 3.1p
to 3.42p.
Last week. Sir Hugh Fraser

and five other buamesmen were
charged under the Companies
Act. Lonhro has about 29 per
cent of Suits.

Associates

cushion

Tunnel
By Richard Allen
Tunnel Holdings, as the

smallest and most regionalized
of .the big three United King-
dom cement producers has been
hardest hit by the severe down-
turn in demand.
As ' a result, the group has

had to rely on associate profits
and investment income 'to keep
pre-tax profits moving—to
£3.03m in the half-year to Sep-
tember 25 from £238m.

Tunnel's board makes no
bones about the fact that its

own cement sales have fallen

by rather more than the in-

dustry’s average of 83 per cent.
However, it claims that indus-
trial stoppages arising from
localized action to breach the
Government pay policy have
been a major factor.

Group sales* have remained
almost static at £17.7m com-
pared with £17.4m while asso-
ciates, Including Ribblesdale,
and operations in Cyprus and
Australia have moved up from
£9m to £11.6m.
At the trading level associate

profits rose from El.lm to

£l3m ; interest and investment
income increased from £498,000
to £605,000.

Attributable profits have
swelled by £708,000
Meanwhile the interim divi-

dend -has risen from 43p to

5.08p gross and speculation
about Thomas W. Ward’s 293
per cent holding in the group
continues.

Dividend cut

at London
& Northern
Profits have taken a pounding

at London and Northera, the
construction to steel stockhold-
ing group led by Mr Jock
Mackenzie.
In the six months to June 30,

they slumped from £5-2m to
£?3m at the pre-tax level, on
turnover down £22m at £92m.
A change in status of Dutco
Pauling—now an associate coan-

S
my—and a Elm reduction in
e profits of the group's scrap

reclamation interests were the
main causes.
Fallowing the increase in

local participation at Dutco

More financial and markets
news on pages 28 and -29.

from 49 per cent to 51 per cent,

o turnover and only 49 per
cent of the pre-tax profits will
aow be included in group results
compared with a previous ICO
per cent addition.
. Shareholders will -feel the
effect of the downturn through
.a dividend cut at the interim
and year-«oid stages. Ar the
ballf way, the payout has been
reduced from 19p to L2p and
the directors predict an annual
rate of not less than 3p gross.
Last year the total dividend
amounted to almost 5p.
However group borrowings

have not increased
Second .

half profits are
expected to be similar to those
of the first six months

t

diil
MIDLANDS'ENGINEERING GROUP

firsthalf First half
1977 1976

JohnFolkes

TOTALTURNOVER
INTERNALTURNOVER

EXTERNALTURNOVER

UNAXJDfTRD
TRE-TAXPROFITS

.
Less Taxation ($68%

ATTRIBUTABLEPROFITS
COSTOFDIVIDEND

- (aftorwaivers)
TIMESCOVERED
EARNINGS FEESHARE

(Pally diluted)

TURNOVER INCREASED BY 20%
Note-CorporationTaxhasbeenprovidedat52%.'When thew»i&bafi»rthayemris capableofassessment

jptapmlwhla that fog ^^^riwl tayitinnhimalMateaagartganiBia
F.D-f9. .

It is probabletfaatatthou^theturnoverwillmcreaseinthaBeeandhalfoftheyear, juofitsandxwusms
wiUnotbaaB gooddue tolossesincurredinHeavyFtoghigs. HootingmriMBaorftfreBunding Supplies

ccamMPes.Jh2977thschaveheennegiiaihlestockprofitsascompared witii1976. _ .

Prospects thereafterlook tamepromisingwith turnover continuing tomcreaaBandmaramE startuigw
improve.

jrooos
33,603
3,003

£•0008
27,761
1361

31,600 26.-100

1,947
1,015

1339
1,004

93S 931

173
5.4

182
5.7

.
1,«P l.Sp

Associated

Newspapers
fail to please

Latest profits news from
Associated Newspapers is of a
17.7 per cent pre-tax improve-
ment to £7.2bm it) the six

months to September 30.

However the results from the
publisher of the Daily Mail and
Evening News were not
regarded as particularly good
reading .in the stock market,
and me shares gave up 2p to

150p.

Uncertainty about the future

of- che Evening News and
bearish comment about the

level of Argyll Field oil

have combined to make the

shares a weak feature in recent
months.
Turnover during the period

was up 23 per cent to £743nv
and • earnings comprised a.

trading figure of just over* E5m
against £4.4m, associate profits

of . £1.06m compared with
£855,000 and investment income
of £l-2m against £895,000: The
interim dividend goes up from
2-47p gross » 2.8p.

YARROW
AND COMPANY LIMITED

ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL YEAR
Statement by the Chairman, Sir Eric Yarrow, D.L.

GENERAL
The Group has had another good year with pre-tax profits

increasing to Q3 million. The figures for Yarrow (Ship-

builders) limited are not consolidated in the Group Accounts
except to the extent of dividends received from that company.
The Directors believe that to do so might be misleading iii

view of the nationalisation of the shipbuilding company.
An interim dividend of 13 pence per share was paid in

June 1977 and a final dividend of 3.1117 pence per share will

be proposed at the Annual General Meeting. The two pay-

ments bring the total annual dividend to the maximum per-

mitted under existing legislation, but it is hoped the dividend
restriction will be relaxed in the years ahead.

NATIONALISATION
You will be aware that under the terms of the Aircraft

and Shipbuilding Industries Act Yarrow (Shipbuilders)

Limited and Yarrow (Training) Limited were taken into

public ownership on 1st July 1977, and from that date became
subsidiaries of British Shipbuilders.

. At the same time the headquarters of Yarrow and Com-
pany Limited were transferred from Scotstoun to Charing
Cross Tower, a 13-storey building in the centre of Glasgow
which, is how occupied by Yarrow and Company Limited and
by its principal subsidiary Y-ARD Limited.

As a result of the nationalisation of Yarrow (Shipbuilders)
Limited, various changes in the Boards of Yarrow and Com-
pany Limited and Y-ARD Limited took place with effect from
1st July and these were outlined in my letter to shareholders
dated 12th May 1977. Mr. R. W. S. Easton and Dr. B. N. Baxter
resigned from the parent company board on 30th June 1977.

on taking -up full time appointments as Managing Director and
Deputy Managing Director respectively of Yarrow (Ship-

builders) Limited. They have both made valuable contributions

to the affairs of the Company and I wish them well in their

new responsibilities.

COMPENSATION
- In previous years 1 have commented at some length rn

the ‘ Injustice of- the basis of compensation included in the
nationalisation proposals.

We have appointed Mr. David Hobson, F.C-A, of Coopers
:fc liybrand. -Chartered Accountants, to act as Stockholders’
Representative in the forthcoming negotiations with officials

of the Department of Industry. We have also retained Queen’s
Counsel and will have the benefit of expert legal and financial
advice.

Preparation of our valuation and claim for compensation
is well advanced.. Nevertheless, it may be some time yet before

. negotiations begin and these may well be complex and pro-

tracted. There is also the possibility that we will be unable
to reach agreement with the Secretary of State on a fair
valuation of the companies, in which case the matter will
then be itferioed to arbitration.

. in th«» circumstances it is quits impossible to predict
the amount of compensation which will ultimately be received.
All I can say is that your Board and our advisers wiir continue
.to press for fair.compensation *

s

has been' promised on many
.
occasions by Government spokesmen.

• -'I do hot think I am overstating the case. by saying that
in a normal- “willing buyer, willing seller” transaction, which
is not the- compensation basis provided in the nationalisation
Act. more’lhan £20 million would be a" reasonable price to
expect for a company with.outstanding recent profits, a full,
order book- worth in exeess of £200- million; an impressive
future cashflow and favourable prospects. .

DIVIDEND FROM YARROW (SHIPBUILDERS) LIMITED
Shareholders are aware that'during the past -few’ years,

all distributions to the parent company oat of profits earned
by Yarrow' (Shipbuilders) Limited have required the approval
of. the Ministry, of Defence*and latterly also of the Department

.

of Industry. Now approval is confined to the Department of-
Industry, ,-y

' -

In recent years Yarrow (Shipbuilders) Limited has made
very -substantial profits of which only a small proportion has
been authorised for payment to the parent company. An

'

application has therefore recently , been made to the Secretary
of State for Industry for a substantial distribution to Yarrow
and Company limited by way of dividend atit of the retained

'

profits of the
.
shipbuilding company which had accumulated

up to 30th June 1977. If approved, this distribution would go
.
some way towards recognising the right of- the parent company
and its shareholders to a reasonable share of those profits.

yard LIMITED
'

.The Ministry of Defence was again the company's most
important customer last year. The secondary machinery
improvement programme for submarines continued to occupy,
the attention of a considerable number of staff and work on
surface warships was . also undertaken including the prepara-
tion of handbooks, system design -studies and documentation
concerned witfistandards. ‘

The modetmsation of the .Gearing Class destroyers for the

Hellenic Navy^to which I referred last year, was completed
satisfactorily aqd building of the first: of. the Royal. Danish
Navy’s corvettes to Y-ARD’s design is proceeding . according,

to plan-
‘ '»

-During the year, further, design work was done for the
Hyundai ' Shipbuilding & Engineering Company Including a

26,000-ton Container Ship and a 12,000-ton Mixed Cargo- Liner.

Two sludge vessels to Y*ARD*$ designs were completed satis,

faetorUy for the Thames Water Authority, and for Edinburgh
Corporation. A further study of copWired ^

merchant ships as
an alternative to nuclear propulsion was .commenced.for the
Departmentof Industry.

Offshore, the company- provided a -comprehensive mainten-
ance package to 'Mobil North Sea.LhnitBd . for the .Beryl A
platform and also -assisted- the same company with a major
accident enquiry. A paper was read at,.the Royal Institute of
Naval Architects* Spring Meeting : describing work • on the
dynamics of tethered buoyant platforms. Designs were pre-

pared .for. &" Super Semi-Submersible Platform for- Wilson

Walton Limited, and of an integrated deck structure Tor

Laing Offshore Limited Work on Scotbuoy, a large composite

structure with a concrete lower element providing oil storage

and flotation and an upper steel unit housing plant, machinery
and accommodation, continues.

Our South African company again had a successful year.

On the other hand, the workload for our Australian ct-mpany
continued to show no sign of recovery and the decision was
taken to wind up this company, but wc are maintaining a

presence in Canberra by operating from a small branch office

of Y-ARD Limited.
Overall, the trading profits showed a significant increase

even after allowing for the closing down losses in Australia.

This rising profit trend is expected to continue.

YARROW ENGINEERS (GLASGOW) LIMITED
Lack of investment in new water-tube boiler plant

throughout the country continues and there is no indication

at present of any upsurge in new orders for such plant, but

we are ready to consider any opportunities for other engineer-

ing projects for this company.
The litigation process arising from the boiler contract with

the Greater London Council continues and the outcome may
not be known for some considerable time.

Although Yarrow (Shipbuilders) Limited and Yarrow
fTraining) Limited are now vested in British Shipbuilders,

they were part of the Yarrow Group throughout the whole

of the year ended 30th June 1977. It is therefore appropriate

that the following summary of their progress should be given:

YARROW (SHIPBUILDERS) LIMITED
HJ4-S. Battleaxe, the second of the Type 22 Frigates tor

the Royal Navy, was launched in May 1977 by Mrs. Jamrs
Callaghan, wife of the Prune Minister. H.M.S. .-Uncriiu. our
third TYpe 21 Frigate, was commissioned into the Royal Navy
fin June 1977 and H2ULS. Ardent, our fourth Type 21 Kriga’e.

in October 1977. Favourable reports have been received on
both these ships.

The last Type 21 Frigate on order, H.M.S. Acenper. has
completed Sea Trials satisfactorily and is due to bp accepted
into the Royal Navy in March 1978. The first two Type 22

Frigates, HJM.S. Broadsword and H.M.S. Battleaxe. arc both
fitting out and the third Type 22 Frigate, R3IJS. Brilliant, is

currently under construction and due to launch in the last

quarter of 1978. An order for the fourth Type 22 Frigate
has recently been received.

Although the Intake of overseas orders has been adversely
affected by the high degree of inflation prevailing over the
last three years, a notable success was achieved in July 1977
by obtaining an order from the Imperial Iranian Navy io

build four Targe Logistic Support Ships similar to two ships
completed in 1974. This order was the culmination of lengthy
and complex negotiations over a considerable period and
represents the largest single export order Yarrow (Ship-
builders) limited has ever received. This order, coupled with
erther current orders, establishes a long-term stability of
employment for the shipbuilding workforce.

-A new fittmg out complex. Including workshops, stores
and amenities in the dockyard area, is due to complete m
tiie middle of 1978 and will be followed shortly thereafter
by a Covered Building Hall for glass reinforced plastic ship
construction. It is expected that an order for the first of a
series of Glass Reinforced Plastic Minehunters will be received
by mid-1978 enabling construction to commence in 1979.

The machine shop workload of sundry engineering
products has been satisfactory and has returned a reasonable
profit margin.

The successful industrial relations policy has continued to
contribute ia no small measure to the success of the company.

Yarrow (Shipbuilders) Limited has a healthy order book,
a modern shipbuilding complex, an expectation of good profits,
and the possibility of an increased requirement in the labour
force. The Board of Yarrow and Company Limited wish all

sSpffidtJT*
CVCry 8UCCess under the ownership or British

YARROW (TRAINING) LIMITED
The Training Company eontinnes to operate with a full

-complement of apprentices under training, including those uf
.
several outside companies.

In addition to training craft apprentices, this company
has erobariwd on a programme of training selected young
managers • in Senior Management covering all aspects of
actmtira within the naval shipbuilding and engineering
departments, together with associated training in other com-
panies and naval dockyards. The results of the scheme to
date have been most satisfactory.

FUTURE •

- The future development of the Yarrow Group must to
some extent remain dependent on the amounts received -n
respect of compensation and dividends From Yarrow (Ship-
builders) Limited to which 1 have already referred above.
•’ to Uto meantime tiie Group is in. a very strong financial
position and opportunities for future developments are con-
tinually under review.

fte departure of Yarrow (Shipbuilders) Limited.
Y-ARD Limited is now toe- major operating subsidiary of the
Yarrow Group. With .a total staff approaching 500. of whom
over 300 are professionally and. technically qualified. Ibis is

among the largest marine consultancy , and research nruanisa-
tioos in- the world. Y-ARD provides a variety of specialist and
advanced technological assistance to overseas navies and com-
mercial organisations throughout the' world and has acquired
an international reputation For excellence. We have eve’y
confidence in. the continued prosperity of rWo- company, and
a further expansion of toe activities of Y-ARD can be expected
both in this country and overseas.

• At this time when the Yarrow Group of Companies ra
entering, a new era. I extend to all past and presen l empJoymmy -sincere' thanks for all their efforts which have contributed
so much to toe continued success of the Group.
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Those above.Andthosebelow.
Ourbusiness is asmuchpeople as itisanything

else.We recognise thatthe peoplewhoworkwithus
are some of the mostivaluable assets.:we have. So
when considering investments we always take two
looks at the subject v

First, we analyse in depth company assets and
performance.

Second, we look in detail at the ability and
performance ofthe managementtram,

The only differencebetweenagood
andagreatbottomline

Hanson Trust is committed to helping its

subsidiaries develop, through carefully planned
growth, into major forces within their industries.

We believe the earnings we look for can only come
from good management and careful housekeeping.

This emphasis on expertise applies ar every level.

Wehaveno room anywhere forsecondxate perform-

ance.We are not interested in buying companies to

sell (a destructive and cynical policy that has

emasculated manysoundmanagementteams).And

we give all this attention to the depth and quality of other British companies do you know who’ve had
ourmanagementbecausewe recognise it as the only this level ofsuccess across the Atlantic?
difference between an average and an outstanding

performance. How likelywas the second fourminute mile?

HowHansonTrusthas managed to succeed

In following the policy of investment in com-
panies with good management potential, Hanson
Trust has laid a solid foundation for continued

growth. In fact, so many people have had their

attention diverted by Hanson’s acquisitions, they
may be unaware ofthe fact that our organic growth
has been sustained and makes an increasing con-
tribution to profits. This is a direct result of the
HansonTrustphilosophy.

A second interesting point that derives from
our simplephilosophyofinvestinginpeople as well

as assets, is that it knows no borders. Acquisitions

both athomeand abroadhavemetwith a great deal
ofsuccess. For instances,weused this philosophy in
investing in the US and now over 60% ofHanson
Trust profit is generated in America. How many

There have been a greatmany different opinions

about Hanson Trust, most ofthem concerned with
whether our remarkable track record could be
maintained. Before you commit yourself to a view-

point^ perhaps it would be wise to consider this:

Hanson Trust and its essential philosophyhas been
successful in some of the most trying economic
times this side of the Depression and we are not
about to change. So while othersmay argue,Hanson
Trust will continue to do what it does best.We will

work hard to create more profit, more jobs, more
wealth for Britain and greater security for our
employees and shareholders.

HansonTrust
The industrial managementcompany
wherepeople are as valued as assets.

Ofpiacfdteacaaimarecwtt^dde^vmTiamonTTvstlJiKac^IBOBrotnfLmRoad,LondonSW3IHF.E£ 01-5897070.
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MK Electric slows down to a crawl
but expects margins to recover
By Bryan Appleyard

_ WK Electric Holdings Las
followed up its 27S per cent
profits increase last year with
an. 11 per cent improvement to
£2-56m in the half year to
October 1.

Turnover rose by 17 per cent
from £13-3m to £15.5m leaving
trading margins at 16.7 per
cent fractionally down on last
year’s first half, and 2.5 points
down on the year as a whole.
However, the group expects

margins to climb back up in
the busier Second half, and pro-
fits to increase along the same
Hues as the first half indicating
£6.7m pretax excluding the
recent Ega acquisition.

In exports MK managed to
maintain margins and there
was a rise in volume to offset
the fall in United Kingdom
volume. By value, export sales
increased by 77 per cent and
were 23 per cent of the total,

a figure expected to rise to 25
per cent for the year compared
with 19 per cent.

MK has now established a
manufacturing plant m Singa-
pore and another is on the way
in Kuwait to consolidate in the
Middle East and South East
Asia.
The group’s overseas strategy

Mr Gordon Hazzard, chairman
of MK Electric Holdings.

fits of around £900,000 in tile

second half year.
Ega’s plastic ducting will also

fit In with MK’s home market
operation where restocking in

the building industry should
help in the next few mouths.
Ega and MK wtH jointly be
able to offer complete elec-
trical systems to builders.

Financially MK is stHI in a
positive cash position, though
not as high as the El-Ssn shown
in the last hafance sheet.
Stocks are £2m up at £10m in
preparation for the increased
winter months demand and
total spending is running at
about £4m for the year as a
whole.
The board says that any

view of the second Ibedf must
be “ hedged with caution.”. Bat
it reports encouraging levels of
recent order intake. Excluding

is to establish market share in
developing countries and ex-
ploit sales of the planned world
standard plug and socket.

The recent acquisition of die
plastics interests of Ega Hold-
ings with its African interests
fits in neatly and the company
is expected to contribute pro-

Ega it is looking for home and
export turnover for the year of
£36.4m, 16 per cent up on last

year.
The gross interim dividend

is 4.54p and the board plans a
maximum final of 43p. It says
that it wELl consider a higher
payment “ should the regula-
tions then permit.” The stores
feB a penny to 169p yesterday,
putting ihein on a prospective
yield of 52 per cent.

Amal Metal
Mt hard
by £1.8m
write-off
By Alison Mitchell

The £l-8m write off costs on
an unfortunate metal deal spoil

otherwise reasonable figures

from Amalgamated Metal. In
the nine mouths to September
30 pre-tax profits slipped from
£4.7tn to £4-2m on turnover up
£43m to £802m. However, strip-
ping out the exceptional provi-
sion, profits show an increase
of over a quarter.

The directors appear pessi-
mistic about recovering the
money, they report, and the
poasroriity of any uTtimure

recovery remains unknown.
In the nine months the indus-

trial group tinned in better
results than for the corre-
sponding period last year des-
pite a downturn on the steel
service centres, suffering from
weak markets.

A depressed world market
has befd bade the physical
metal trading, end company
secretary Mr P. J. Norton gives
a warning that there are no
signs of an upturn. Tin smelting
interests held up well, matching
the 1976 levels.

Levers auditors query ‘going concern’ basis
Levers Optical, wicrdi last

week asked for a temporary
suspension of its shares pand-
mg renewal of banking facili-

ties, has had its accounts
tjaaMiHed. The auditors state
that the accounts have been
prepared on die assumption
that the group will continue as
a going concern, but tins
assumption depends on the
continued support of the
group’s bankets.
They have not been able to

satisfy themselves that the
continuance of support by the
group's bankers is assured and
accordingly they are unable to
form an ocrinton ' as to the
validity of the use of the going
concern basis.

In hfe annual report Mr A- S.
Pextoff, chairman, says that on
November 9 the group bought
WIHesdon Optical works and
after some rationalization the
group is & a far stronger
positron to take advantage of
any upturn m troche.

The group is considering
prospective tenants for the
lettxug of iits vacant space at

38, Mount Pleasant. It should
receive a substantial income
from tins when Che building is

fully let.

formance by stream!nm>g ha
United Kingdom management.
To future the organization will
operate under four main com-
panics.

This means a new nationwide
unit to manage roads and heavy
ovil engineering, industrial and
building contracts r a regional
organization, to look after

individual’ construction areas:
continuation of Cubixts under
its present United Kingdom
set-up: and a new operation to
manage plant.
Tarmac Construction's man-

aging director Mr Alan Osborne
explained: “Our growth and
return on assets in the. United
Kingdom construction industry
in a nmgh market is second to
none ”. Tfoe government has
demonstrated its intentions
with an injected £400m and the
indicators are that the next two'
years should see an improve-
ment throughout the industry.

The board eapfahm that tins

year’s turnover includes ren-

tal of £265,000 from the Totten-

ham Court Road development
which was sold in September,
while fest year’s turnover, in-

cluded sales from store® once
closed of £ 1.12m (tins year:
nil). _
However, the situation has

been “ radically changed” by
Tottenham sale. The board

tyy. that profits from the
firmitJ> i

wricltahiT^ offshoots in

the rest of the year will be
sufficient to eUnunate the in-

terim loss, ' provided Maple
enjoys the traditionally bsh
sales in the last eight weeks
of the year.

facilities for- podciiBses in Hep-
worthste shops.

Maple (Holdings) may
return topcoats

New-look Tarmac
ready to boom
Tarmac Construction is capi-

tahsmg on record 1977 per-

In spits of interim losses.
Maple (Holdings), which has
been in deficit fair the last three
yeans, may end the current 12
months in ' profit. In the 28
weeks to August 13, it cut its

pre-tax loss from £880,000 to
£527,000, after paying lower
interest of £842,000, against
£lm fast year. Turnover was
virtually the same at £9.62sn.

J. Hjepworth more
confident .

Mr R. E. Chadwick, chair-

man of J: Hepworth and Son,

says that, the board looks for-

ward to maintaining the group’s

growth. The benefits derived

from extending the .range of
the company’s merchandise are
not yet fuHy harvested, and it

looks forward to the future
with more confidence than a
year ago.

The group has formed a new
joint meent company with
Forward Trust, the instalment
finance subsidiary of Midland
Bank. Hie new company, raffled
CWb 24, wifi, provide credit

Unicorn InsX bids for

Abrasives Internal
Unicom Industries is making

an agreed bid for Abrasives
Tijfwrmlimpl Tl» Uit'UJH 8T*
26p .for each 10p dare winch
value Abrasives at about
£624,000. ShtareboJders accept-
ing the offer will receive an
interim

.

dividend of 0.84p
gross, and if the offer goes
tutconditioaial a second interim
of 0-75p grass The booed of
Abrasives recommend accept-
ance of the offer and it has
given an undertaking in res-

pect of 1.4 million shares or
dbout 62 per cent. Unicorn at

present holds 33 per cent of
the capitai.

Edgar Alien, Balfour
An earlier directors’ forecast

that Edgar Allen, Balfour will

exceed £333m this year is prov-
ing to be over-optimistic. The
board is now revising its esti-

mate downwards and results

are simply expected to be

'-~xm

In the six montths to Octo-
ber 1 last, the engineering and
steel group made - a pre-tax
profit of flan, against a de-

pressed £523,000 on turnover
up from tfRm to £283m.
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Slump hurts BASF : dividend warning
Pre-tax profits of BASF, the

leading West German chemical
group fell by 20 per cent in the
first three-quarters of this year.
World-wide, they dropped to

DM 863m (about £205.4tn)
from DM 1,000m in the similar

International

period last year.
MsttfoisHerr Matthias Seefelder,

chairman, said that BASF was
unable to compensate for weak
domestic demand with success-
ful exports. He cited the “ enor-
mous rise” in import pressure
and the rise in the value of the
Deutsche mark as factors in the
present stagnation in the Ger-
man chemical industry.

Sales off Germany’s second
largest chemical concern rose
by 1-7 per cent in the first nine
months to DM 15,800m from
DM 15,600m in the similar 1976
period.

While declining to give any
precise predictions about the
impact of the earnings drop on
the 1977 dividend, Herr See-

felder said : “It is understand-
able that these developments
will influence the dividend pay-
out".

period last year.
Car sales were down during

the first three quarters, com-
pared to the same period of
1976. They rose on foreign mar-
kets, though more slowly than
those of competitors and were
sharply down on the Swedish
market.

pricing decisions resulted in the
recoverable reserves on Barrow
Island being increased by
around 40 to 50 million barrels

to about 250 million. He said

Ampol was considering oil

exploration outside Australia,

P and 0 Australia

Commerzbank rights
Commerzbank plans to boost

equity capital by DM2472m
(about £58.8m) through a
rights issue, the bank
announces. It will raise nominal
equity capital by DM82.4m to
DM72Em. The new shares will

be offered in a relationship of
8 :1 at DM150 per 50-mark
nominal share. The bank will

offer DM1.9m nominal to
holders of the bank's 1972 con-

vertible bond issue in a relation-
ship of 32 :1, it said.

P and 0 Australia will offer

635 minion $A1 par shares at

5A1.80 per share to the

Australian public from Dec-
ember 2 to 23. The issue will

raise paid up capital to 25
million shares from 18.75

million and represents 25 per
cent of the eventual 25 million

share capital. At present the
company is owned 100 per cent

by tiie Peninsular and Oriental
Steam Navigation Company.

International Nickel

Volvo slumps
Volvo reports that profits

before allocations and taxes for
the nine months to September
were 229m kronor— less than
half the 490m kronor pre-tax
made in the corresponding

Ampol confident
Ampol Petroleum of Australia

expects its profit in 1977-78 to
be above that in the year ended
September 30, managing
director, Mr A. t Harris, says
but declined to make a detailed
forecast. The government’s oQ

An offer in the Canadian
market of about SC 100m (about
£50m) of International Nickel
Company preferred shares is

expected early next week. The
shares will carry a SC25 par
value and op to four million

shares are expected. According
to Informed sources there is

debate as to the possible
dividend rate, but it is believed
a yield of at least 7} per cent
or slightly higher would be
needed to market an issue of
this size.

J. Folkes Hefo
profitable

only in parts
Losses in several divisions are

Seely to prove a worry to Mid-
lands engineering group John
Folkes Hefo in the second half

of this year.

Although turnover is set to

increase, Mr James Hearnshaw,
chairman, warns shareholders of
losses in the heavy forgings,

housing and some building
supp'Ses companies.

But be anticipates an im-

provement next year. Prospects
look more promising with turn-

over continuing to increase and
margins starting to improve.

#

Shareholders YrtU not miss
nut by the profits hiccup. The
interim dividend rises from
0-55p to 0.6p for tile six monrfis

to June 30 last, and the direc-

tors anticipate paying a maxi-
mum final for the year.

In the period, total ,turnover

of the Stourbridge-based group

increased by a fifth from £27.7m
to £33,6m but pre-tax profits

only marked time at £L3m leav-

ing margins a point tighter

Compared trim 1976, the con-

tribution from stock profits was
negligible. At the interim stage

tax has been provided at 52 per
cent but the chairman antici-

pates that the provision will be
reduced at the year end.

Offer is too low, BIT tells coalmen
British Investment Trust

yesterday rejected. the
approach from the National
Coal Board Pension Foods an
the grounds that the terms of
the offer ore insufficient.

BIT argues that on a going
concern basis the set asset

value of the trust is 192Jp
whereas the vafeie of the NCB
offer, after taking into account
unrealized capital gains tax

Briefly

Improved orders, reduced stocks.
Government reflation ot censtruc-

- tkm industry amf strong export
orders.

DARTMOUTH INVESTMENTS
First-half proSt is considerably

over any previous achievement,
and chairman hopes that this win
also be tbe case at year end.

SCOTCROS
and the doftar premium sur-

' 164-lp.
“ ‘

render, is otriy 164.1p. That is

85L2 per cent of asset value,

mad not the 98 per cent

claimed by the NCB.
Tbe investment trust also

argues that its perfarmoace
against other investment trusts

and the equity racket hi
general has been good- and that

over the longer term BIT “ wifi

continue to provide a reward-
ing favestment w

.

The defence document also

claims that the formula basis

of the bid places an uncertain

value on the shores. This
argument the NCB sought to

answer last night by announcr
feog a cash alternative of l65p
& yhfflfp..

BIT shares closed lp down
at 145p yesterday. The Deport-
ment of Prices and Consumer
Protection also announced that

h had decided not to refer the

bid to the Monopolies Com-
mission.

Group has completed acquisition
of about 80 per cent of

“

Group in France.
Remy

MERSEY DOCKS
At a meeting between Shotton

Steelworkers’ Action Committee,
Mersey Docks and Harbour, which
recently made a good recovery,
and REA Bulk Handling assur-
ances were given on future
operations at Birkenhead Dudes

;

any investment necessary would
be made to meet die needs of m
increased flow of Iron ore.

ASSOCIATED BISCUIT
Board plans to remove restric-

tions on Its non-voting “ A ”
stores from December 30 to make
them rank equally with ordinary
stores. Existing ordinary share-

holders will get a l-for-20 scrip

Issue to compensate.

LLOYDS & SCOTTISH
Board has agreed in principle

with Bank, of America for pur-
chase of BankAmerica Factors.

FOSECO MINSEP
Sales for trine months to Sep-

tember 30 were ahead of same
period of 1976, but group profits

are still affected by recession in

steel industry.

CZECH LOAN
ECGD has guaranteed a £4-5m

loan b? National' Westminster
Bank to Ceakoslovenska Obchodni
Banka of Czechoslovakia.

JfENKS AND CATTELL
rhatrman thinks the company

has reached a position from which
it can look forward to some real

unco
Company,

.
formerly United

Tobacco Companies '(South) re-
ports pre-tax profit of R2.7m
(R3.8m) for year to September 30.
Board confident, but warns share-
holders against 1978 dividend. BAT
Industries controls company.

growth in profits subject only to
' conditions.general economic

BRICKHOUSE DUDLEY
Board says results for die second

half of year should show an im-
provement, If full time working
nn be maintained, thanks to

BLAGDEN & NOAKES
Offer by Blagden St Noakex

(Holdings) for W. W- Ball Sc

Sous accepted in respect . of
10,193,796 ordinary shares of Ball

(91.7 per cent). The offer is now
aditiunconditional and remains open.

Business appointments

MrC.S. Astonto
be next chief of

Powell Duffryn
Mr C. S. Aston has been made

a director and a deputy chairman
of Powell Duffryn from December
1, He will succeed Sir Alec
latter retires next July.

vie as chairman when the
L A J. Anderson has joined

die board of John Lewis Partner-
ship. Mr E. E. Greenhalgh has
resigned. - •

Mr T. W. Scott is to be a direc-

tor of Lloyds Bank International
from January 1.

Mr E. Bndgeman and Mr R. J-

Paries have been made joint

managing rectors of W, Track
Sons &- Turner. Mr A C. Col-

thorpe has ceased to he managing
director.

Mr D. N. Dow, has resumed the
role of Laird Group’s finance
director In addition to Iris dudes
as commercial director. Air

E. A. S. Porter has joined as

group trammer.

Mr Otiver Prenn. deputy chair-

man of Racal Electronics, has been
made chairman of a new group
company, Racal Automation. Mr
John Ehgledew becomes managing
director, Mr Leon Chranowsli
deputy managing director and
Mr Anthony Smith technical
manager.
Mr Rad Pursey, formerly mer-

chandise director of Green Shield,

is the new managing director of
Performance Awards.
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Property

FLATS FOR SALE
KENSINGTON HIGH ST. (off). BAYSWATER,
First Floor Balcony Flat, 2
rooms, K. & B. Lease 28 yrs.

E15.750 Inc. C. & C.

dose Hyde
Park. Second Floor In good
louversion. C.H., Lift. 2 Bed.,
1 Rec. K. & B. 999 years.
£29,750 me. C. St C. and some

LANCASTER GATE. 4th Floor furniture.

in Block, quiet with nice view
and Balcony. 2 Bed., 1 Rec.. K.
B. 95 yrs. £32,000 inc. C. * C.

BRAMHAM GARDENS, S.WJS.
Mansion Flat, garden square. 4
Bed., large Rec., excellent B. &
B., Utility Rm., Cloaks. Full S. KENSINGTON. Spadous 2nd

KNIGHTSBRIDGE . Lower
Floor, own entrance. 2 d. Bed.,
Bath. Shower. Reception Rm.
and Kti /Diner. C.H., Porter.
PRIVATE GARAGE SPACE.- 59
yrs. £43,500 inc. C. & C.

C.H., CJf.W., Lift, Porter- 75 Floor Mansion Flat, 5 Bed., 2
vrs. £75 p.a., wonderful value Reception, K. & R. Part C.H.
11 £39,000 inc. C. & C. Lift. 99 yrs. £59,000.

BRITTON POOLE & BURNS
23 Cromwell Place London SW7 2LD.

bKenwood::^;:

Holland Park.W.11

2 bedroomed dais with
superb 33 ft receptions. 2
bathrooms. overlooking
lennls courts and lawns,
new lasses. Gas C.H. UK.
Private parking.

From £37,000

STUDIO FLAT
with superb views or Batter-
sea k from an raouis.
Charmingly decorated. lully
carpeted. 1st Hoar, balcony,
low outgoings. Large room.
kitchen and bathroom'

£11,500 Leasehold
Telephone:

LOFTS BUTTERSEa
223 5151/5126

VANDON COURT,
WESTMINSTER

Superb picd-a-icrro In this
sought aricr mansion block
studio room , soparalc Oiled
kitchen and bathroom, two
minutes SI. James's Park
Underground station. Central
heating. 38 year lease. Price
£tl.KW tor quiet. sale.
Favourable mortgage available.
KEN1NGTONS. 4W 8994.

REDCUFFE RD, S.W.10

Superb penthouse studio lor
• rlctu artist. Large north
lights, antra l staircase to slero-
nvg level. Beamirmly ruled k.
& b.. Sou'll factna . terrace
C.H.. £39.300 *“tor 99 year
lease.

01-584 8517 C.P.K.

EXCHANGE
KiuuJnqToa. W.8. Unfurnished.
exrallmi flat. pmonl rent
HATS per annum Lnctudlnn ser-

vice and porter, a doable bed-
rooms. 1 single, reception.
dining room, fitted fcUchrn.
bathroom with shower—"enrol
only acartaMe assign as swon-

f^JTrJSrM E2.0CW

B617, Bpm-9pm.

aright 3rd £oor
Hal. close shops and tube. 2 hods,

revepf.. Utdim * bath. G» C.H.
Lease 95 Stm.SSl.00O- Kennedy
A rinnphy. 04-586 5505/ 6.

London
& Suburban

property

ROY BROOKS
ESTATE AGENTS

359 KING'S ROAD. S.W.3

01-352 0061

BELTTKA VILLAS. ISLINGTON.
N.l. Heart of Banuborv ron-
wn-attan irri. LJ count Reocncv
famUv homo i circa xaibi.
beautifully restored with little

regard for cost. Gas c.h..
Gracious 31-11. drawing room,
pine chimney r-Iccc. conuces.
Formal dining room l doors to
warslul 60- ri. walled garden*,
labour-saving kitchen itn- bulll

i

nab, oven. nc. i . separate
laundry room, wine cellar, d
double bedrooms master with
super dre-ssiaq annexe and
wardrobes » . 2 luxurv bath-
rooms. Terrific value: £50.000
freehold.

GERRARDS CROSS
Secluded 3-bedroomed Cottage

room, kitchen, bfl'hnom and
toilet. All rooms large- Immac-
ulate decorative order. Full jas
central healing. Double garage.
Invc/y views over Mlsbnurne
Valley. Convenient for shoos,
station. Easy commuting dis-
tance. 30 mins. Marylebonc.

£36,01.10

TCI. Gerards Cross 8B743 now

ELM PLACE, .W.7

In quiet backwater, dellghtlul

Period Collage with west, facing
garden. 3 tied,, l rec., H. and
b. and cloakroom. Freehold
£36.500. Recomintrded.

BRITTON POOLE * RLK.NS
33 Cromwell Place. S.H.T

’.as 4231

SUPERB MAISONETTE
Superb malsonelte In Ifletd Sd..

H.IO. a double bedrooms.
large double recaption, klichen
and bathroom, immaculate mn-
dltlon. excrtleirt curtains, car-
pels and filling*- Escrpllonal
garden with Bar-H-Quc- 31-
year lease. £27.000.

Telephone 01-552 0441

London
& Suburban

property

3 Hotham Road, S.W.1 5 •
A spacious two storey comer
bouse which has recently

been modernized. Including

new wiring sod decorations.

Ready lo walk into. 3 recepi..

3 bed. Z bath, large kileften.

small garden, price fresiiofd.

£30,950
RICHARD GRIEVSM ESTATE

A6EHTS

01-589 8217

MEWS COTTAGE

NEAR KENSINGTON

HILTON
i

Situated tn a leafy cul-de-sac.

a elegant bedrooms. Cordon
Bleu kitchen Dinar, character

lounge. Downstair toilet. Sunlit

patio. Totally furnished and
equipped.

£73.000

Foe viewing appointment ring

01-629 2495

JUST NORTH OF CITY
Detached period property

situated m quiet crescent. 4
beds.. 2 good reception*.
Iona kitchen, bathroom . huge
walled pardon. £35.000 Free-
hold.

OTHER FOUR-STOREY PERIOD
HOUSES FROM £21.500

FREEHOLD

Prebble St Co.
326 0551

Alan Selby & Partners
986 4431

Country

property

RURAL SUFFOLK.—Isolated medie-
val Manor House in 2 ami.
Hall. 2 TY-cr-pl. . Uictim . cloak-
room. S bed, 3 bath, music
room with minstrel gollcps
£47.500 accepted for early sale.
iRef. 7158.1 H. J. Turner &
Son. 51A Friars street. Sudbury.
Suffolk. CD1D 6AE. i Tel. : Sud-
bury 72835 4 1 .

Country

Flats

Overseas

Property

PARIS.—8t.-43BnmUn des Pres. Tor

Kvate sale: on and floor, large
Dam Flat, character, comfort,

quiet, aim. ViaHa: 10 a.m. lo 8
p.m.—M. die la Brosiii. 5 rue
Christine. Paris. 6e. Tel.:
326.64.9o.

COTE D'AZUR—SEA SIDE.—Lu»
artous property, comprising: main
villa. 2 adjacent villas, boat-
houses with garage for Jwai?-
carcfaker'll lodge. Land. 20.000
sq. m. Pool. Large private har-
bour. Private sandy bench.
Enchanting view. Pnge
10.000.000 F.F Write SOGIC.
3 roe d’ltalle. O6O0O Nice
(France-. Tel. iOSi 88 16 76.

Land
for Sale

!ii I Kish to exchange
beautiful land in

ARIZONA
for a

LONDON FLAT OR HOUSE
Please tclepboae :

01-348 5280
or 01-340 2481.

PROPERTY TO LET

HORSHAM. SUSSEX. Attractive 4
bedimmed farmhouse available
on short term letting. Particulars
and tender documents 25p_. Write,5p. wr
agent Bos 2465 J. The Times.

CAMB5./UNC5. BORDER i Bourne
l 1

, miles. Stamford 13 miles.
Peterborough 15 miles >. To be
let furnished, attractive period
country house In lovely rural
setting. 4 reception .rooms,
domestic offices. 5 B bedrooms.
bathroom, central heatlnu. Garan-
ina and outbalrdftigs. Aboal 2N.
acres. To be IM furnished for
about 1 year. Rental El.SOu p.a...

Further details Item Strutt
,
6

Parker. Soles Igale House. London
Road. Grantham. Tel. 5R86.

COLLECTORS
WANTED BY PRIVATE COLLEC-
TOR, Thorburu paintings of
Grousn. Pheasant. Woodcock.

bird. Please send description and
price required. Box 0051 K The
Times.

Properties

under £25,000

ROBIN HILTON & CO.

01-947 1982

Dorklnn. Sui-rcv. near top
Tower Hill, wonderful dews,
station 1 mile. 3 room,
modernized /Hut stone XVIJ
century cottage, - rioors. 3
rooms, k. and b., M c.h..
double garage, garden.

Freehold £33.500

Coumbr Hill, Surrey, close
station., and _3A3.

"

'station.
.

' and 3 gotf
courses. 4 bed.. 2 bath.,
modernized house, designed Tor
miteruining. Suitable lor
executives.

Freehold £60.000

COSY APARTMENT
Near Fmchlcy Road Station.
S c ground Hoar flat in con-
verted Victorian House. 2
soacteua rooms, small lined
kitchen, bathroom wc. Newly
decorated. Doable glazing.
Mac phone. Some carpeb. and
curtains. TO year lease.

£13.000 n.n.o.

T*l: 328 3591 NOW

Beautiful Views

Properties

under £25,000

Canonbury, N.1.

In axdusiro conservation, area—6 freehold houses renudnlog
Cor sale by auction for private

treaty > all requiring conversion
and suitable aa ISnHly iwUiwcm
or rues jiao modwntted as
bedsit flats. Sola agonts:

PRflBRLE a CO..
106/9 Upper St.. N.l.

01-226 9551

MICHAEL KOOPMAN A
PARTNERS

11 Upper Brook St.. Vff.l.

01-493 1286.

LEGAL NOTICES

in tbe HIGH COURT of JUSTICE
in bankruptcy No 54 of wn\

Rb: ROBERT ANTHONY
DOUGLAS BUCHANAN-MICHAEL

of 718
Avenue.

_ _ at 36
Hie Vala. Chelsea. Tendon. SW3.

ord. Gloucestershire, lately carry-
ing os Wshrasa at 17 Stratton
Street. London. W1X STY aa a Prop-
erty Developer, present occupation

“T^JndEt, JOHN KAIXS. Onus
' ‘— pc

have been aWoHi-
the Department of Trade «d to-
duatiy as TRUSTEE of the Estate of
the above named Bamtarupr.

All persons having In thelr
porabsidOT any of Uie effects of the
Bankrupt must deliver them to mo
and all debts doe to tbe bankrupt
roust be paid to me.

. . .

Crodlvors who. have not
.
proved

thetr debts must forward their Proof
of IMt to me-

j. HALLS
,Trustee

TOE COMlWBg ACT.
the Matter of WEUJEX ENGWEER-
ING HERTS Limited No. 002118
Of 1971.

LEGAL NOTICES

THE COMPANIES ACT, 1948 Bribe
Ma»or of PRELANLYNNE LIMITED
TRADING as ACRE CLUB. Nature
of Bosuieea: Licensed Club.
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 24tb
October. 197T. _DATE and PLACE of FIRST MEET-
INGS; _CREDITORS 7th Docunber. 1977.
at Room G2Q. Attanttc House. Hoi-
bam VMacl. London. EC1N 3HD
at 2.00 o’clock- •

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same day
*ndjjt the same place «t 3.30

°’k
CI
W. J. Christmas, email
Receiver and pro vial wraJ
Uqoidator.

ness: property dealers sad ta

VVINDING-UP ORDER MADE
^^^PLACE of FIRST

STIN
imiR8 T Decwnber 1977, at

LEGAL NOTICES

THE COMPANIES ACT, 19481 In
the Matter Of FINANCE <k GEN-
ERAL TRANSPORT CREDIT COM-
PANY Limited No. ooage of 1968.

Notice is hereby given that' a
FIFTH and FINAL dividend to
CREDITORS ' ta Intended to be
declared In tbe above-named Com-
pany and that Creditors who have
not already proved thetr claims are
to emte in and prove tnd> claims on
or before 9th.DecBndm, 1977. after
which date the Official Receiver end
Liquidator of the auove-named Com
many will proceed to distribute the
assets of mt said Company having
regard only to ouch, creditors as
shad then have proved their claims.

L. R. BATES. Oflfetal Receiver
and JUSudator. Atlantic
House. Hoiborn Viaduct.
London. EC1N 2HD.

Room GOT Atlantic House Holbora
viaduct London EON SUD at 12.00
o'cfocV.

CONTRlBUTORffiS the same
ilace at 12.30day and at the same

o'clock.
N. SADDLER Official Receiver

and Provisional Liquidator.

Notice Is hereby given that a

tended to be decalred tn the above-
named Cora pony and that Preferen-
tial creditors wn

HIGH STREET
COTTAGE

(East Wiltshire)

Enchanting 3 floorod. 6
;

roamed Cottage i listed Grade ,

2 over 300 years old i in,

kot Town East
need of raodemiza non (plans
available i . Silting room,
large kitchen cum dining

_ room, 2 bedrooms. 2 attic

.

5 bedrooms. Small garden.
£15.000 Freehold.

Ring Klngtclearn 398411.

ATTRACTIVE
STONE-BUILT COTTAGE

Bubm 3 mites.
)*f#nl 20 milesOi

5 double bedrooms, lounge,
dining roam, well equipped
kitchen .bathroom, garage, gas
C.H.. secluded gardm.

Freehold
£19,000 D.n.D.

Telephone Banbury 810884
(not Sundays please)

2 Wefherbj 6ardens, SW5
_ Beautifully concerted 1 bed-• roomed. 1 rocepuon room,

(uicflicm rut. new carpets
and curtains throughout, gas
fired C.H. Very low out-
goinvv

£25.000
RICHARD GRIEVSON
ESTATE AGENTS

589 8217

•—

—

*

CLAPHAM COMMON
A H*aclou> purpose bollt
nul&onetre with enarmaus con-
vericd attic room. 3 bedrooms,
laree reception room, kitchen
mo batliroom. Ga, fired C.H.
Fitted carpets, blinds and cork
flooring. 66 year lease. £17,000.

LOFT'S BATTERSEA
223 5151/5128

Secluded semi-detached cot-
ta nc style residence with
beautiful views overlooking
north Wale* coast and hilts.
Lounge il*ft. x i2ft.>.
dining room, large lully
filled kitchen. 2 bedrooms,
bathroom. Standing In
acre garden. Large wrung
area.

£10.950 for Quick sale
Telephone D^erlh 5T0187

eve:.

^Kenwood
WJ2 Pied-a-terre

close Hydo Park
Living room, kitchen &
baihroam. balcony, lift. q.h.
86 years.

£1 8,000

. o have not already
proved thalr claims arc to come In
and prove such claims on or before
the 9th Decwnber. 1977, after
which dat
and Liquid;

* the Official Hecetvor
darcr of the above-named

the assets of the said Company
having regard only Ip such prefer-
ential Creditors as shall then have
proved their claims.

L. R. BATES. Official Receiver
and Liquidator. Atlantic
House. Hoiborn Vtadoa.
London. EC1N 2HD.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 Tn the
Matter of TOWNPARK PROPERTIES
iHORNCHURCH t Limited. Nature
of Business: Property developers,
wind inc -up order made

i October 1977.
ATE and PLACE of FIRST

'GS;
CREDfrriRS 9th December 1977.
Room 339 TiTemplar .House Bi High

Hoiborn London WC1V 6LP at 3
o'clock.
.
CONTRIBUTORIES on the name

day and at tea same place at 3.30
o'clock-

L. R. BATES. Official Receiver
and Provisional liquidator.

THE COMPANIES A
Matter of BURNS E
TRICAL COMPANY Limited,

1948 In the

of Business: Electrical repair work
ORDER MADE...WINDING-UPlOth October 1977. _ , , ,DATE and PLACE ‘of FIRST

MEETINGS:
. creditors December
1977. at Room G30 AUanUc House

at 11.00 o __CONTRI BLtTOHIES on the same
day and at the same place at 11.30
° eJo

«: SADDLER. OfOrial Receiver-
and Provtslonal LknUdatar.

THE COM PANKB ACT, 1948 In tho
Matter of FRESHUNK i INTER-
NATIONAL) LtmiTOd. Nature of
Bnetncss: Fruit and vegetable
traders.
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 24tt
October. 1977.
DATE and PLACE Of FIRST MEET-

CREDfrOffS 9th December. 1977
at Room G20. Atlantic Hmuc. HoJ-
born Viaduct .London. EC1N 2HD
at 10.00 o'clock. _ ,CONTHIBUTOHJES OB the same day
and at the same place at 10.30
o'clock-

N, SADDLER. Official Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In ihe* - “. BETHt & SONSMatter of G. S. _ .

Limited. Nature of Business: Travel
A|
^Stndino-up order made

24Ul Ootobor 19T7.
DATE and PLACE ot FIRST

MEETINGS
' _creditors Rth December

1977. at Room 020 Atlantic House
Hoiborn Viaduct London EC1N 2HD
at 2.00 O' clock.

OONTRIBLfTORIES on the same
day and at tec same place at 2.50
°
'tf.' SADDLER. Official Receiver

and Prarlelonal Uquldaior.

THE COMPANIES ACT^19ja^lB^ai|
Matter or TOUWPARK
LEVTONSTON E 1 Umlfed. Nature

or Bualnma: .Prooertv dealer!.
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE

2-Uh October. 1977. _DATE and PLACE of FIRST
MEETINGS- _ _CREDITORS 9lti December. 197T.
at Room 259, Templar House, 81
High Hoiborn. London. WC1V oLP.
>12 00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on the name

day and at tee same puce at 2.50
o'clock.

L. R. BATES. Official Receiver
and Provisional liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT, 1948 In the
Matter of PANDA fcOMPUTROL
fG.H.i Limited. Nature Of Bnat-
ncss: Data processing credit control

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE lOth

DATE%hd*PLACE or FIRST MEET-

CREDITORS 8th December. 1777.
ax Rnom"aao. Atlantic House. Hoi-
born Viaduct. London. BC1N 2HD

COfTTHrauroSis on Ute sam« day
and at tee same place at 11.50

'CirV J. CHRISTMAS. QfflcUJ
Receiver and provisloiial
Lknddaur.

ness: Propcrw
WINDING-UP.
October. 1977.
DATE and

ORDER MADE 10th

PLACE of FIRST MEET-

CREDITORS Wii Dewmber. 1_97Tj, b1Room 239. Tbm.
iBiaplar House. 81 High

Hoiborn. London. WCXV 6LP at
2.00 o’clock.
CONTRIBirroRIES on me same day
and at tee same place at 2.30

° ^R. BATES. Ornctel Recover
and .Provtslonal Liquidator.

THE COMPAN fGS_AOT, lWB.jg^tge
Matt^ttTTiANGAN ' A ' cyEH-
Limued. Nature of Bnsbiess
B'wwSlNG-UP _ ORDER MADE
loire^t^wrr^ -inRndate ani
M^Sorrtwts Tin December
at HSS‘D20 AOanttc HouseHol-
barn Viaduct London EC1N 3HD ai

P&.HS?iS
Liquidator.

TOE COMPACf^ACT^Btt.^

tn thB HIGH COURT of JUSTICE
y Dtvlsiim com CourtChancery

NWtaber OOgBA of 3.977'In the Mat-
ter of BfiGNAW (GENERAL MER-
CHANTS I Limited ana in the Matter
of ihe Companies Act 1948.

r Order of tee High Court of
ce dated Ihe SOtlt September
, NTGEL JOHN .HAILS;

~
Wrod 'Acconotanl. of Lennox

Char-

Hoed, Gloucester has
appointed LIQUIDATOR pf
ghovB named. Company WITH
Oojraninue of Inspection.

Dated Ids 21st day of November
1977.

Appointments

also on Page 30

Mddlesex Podytecbufc
ADMINISTRATIVE

ASSISTANT
C3t695-£4jD73^P.l. Inc.

We ora tooUng far someone of
proven administrative ability to
Join a team servicing group
Of courses .tn maitaocment.
business studies and admlnia-
tratton. Your reaponstblllilea
would Include .co-ordinating
admission* procedures , assist-
ing with, rorobaanjs. draftRig
examination regulation
tng with mqufrles ft-

TOE COMPANIES ACT. 1948. In
tea Matter of GRAPHONA_ Unttted.
Nature of Busmees: Ground Work

°°S^pSg-UP ' OBPto MADSara 1 KACE of FIRST
MEETINGS:
CREi>rrOR3 7te December, 1977.
Room .030. Atlantic House. Hol-

iru-Vladuot. London. EC1N 2HD.
. CONTRIHOTORIES on tee same
day and at the seme place at 10-50
° fT SADDLKL omaal Receiver

md Provtslonal Uquldaior.

Commercial

Services

EUROPEAN BUSINESS
CENTRE '

.London mall bas®. Telex. 2»
Private offices.hr. utume.

Board room. Mum-lingual secs.
tTansia Uons. Management and
roitcarrli phis direct links wftt
30 BgCropeen cttlos. Simple and
mexpenstva.

UUROO.UB ITO.
56 GEORGE ST. .8AKE%ST̂ °N' W
TELEX 299823.

TELRX.—Europe/Ovorsau.' Patty
t'*» nlsht/“"i' |ieML service

. for
£25 pj^—Phon
' -« IWrlKH -7MA5

TKLRX/TBLEPHONE Answering +
typing — automatic, audio and
copy. 34 hr. 7 day* Dor wk. ser-

Wiunsec. Ol-wST 6455.vice.'

Business for
Matter * of ' LOCKTOW-.. —
Nature of bdiIimu: Proprietors of
W
V,TNDING-UP ORDER MADE

of FIRST
M
'creditors __Tte_. Dcccmbei

1977. at Rt«m\Vrf\al Room G20 AtlonUc B"g«e
Hoiborn Vliducl Londah EGIN 2HD
at lo.OO o'clock. - -

noNTRiBi rroRTES nn ihe tome
day and at tee sane place ar 20-30
o'clock.

BADDLEH< official Receiver
and Provtslonal Liquidator.

TOE OOMPdMES ACT. 194B In the
Mattnr af PftXMAY INVESTMENTS
LlmPed. Nature of Bustncaa:

.
To

acotern tend. buDdlnoj. uwses. etc.
WTNPING-UP ORDER MADE

34th nraober. 1977.
.DATE and PLACE of FIRST

MEETINGS
"CREDITORS 9th Decwnber. 1977.

at Room G20. Atlantic KmM. Hd-
bom VbHiin. London ECIN 3RD.

1 r^NTmafirORIES on the rarac
fir aw| at tee same oiaco at 10.50
I'nia fA

dfiv _ ...

" ,C,

°K.' WT.' J. CHRISTMAS. Official
Hrwlvpr and Pravwonal
Houma lor.

THE COMPANTM ACT. 1918 Hi the
Matter of BARNFTV^M l Imlted.
Nature of Bus) nesstBuUdnu.
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 24Jh
Otfetwr. 1977. _ '

DATE end PLACE- Of FHtST MKETT-

R3 _7th December, 1977.
at Room C2Q. 'rm

Atlantic House, Hot-
;^s^l Vlarturt. London. ECTN 2HD

c do*
3,30

00 o'clock
CONTRIBUTORIES an ihe
and at the ame place
o'rtoek.

H. W. J, CHRISTMAS. OJllfW
Receiver and vnvtMgnal
Liquidator.

PART TIME
CASH BUSINESS

p-w. pm-- tetris.

price E850 each/
Write' or nhone.

.

UNICORN POOL
^5?!Kr8,5^

{ ommerda!.and
Industrial Property

FREEHOLD
-

PREMIOTS, 5011 froa-— — — -*— -
# cotihm

TO-WU -Cro^wiTT^oval ror
wine har and Ustro wtlh omees
or 1 ivlnu accommodation above.
Ample car passing to rear, dbm
ioTn.E.C. centra. iaSs..---
nuoD^UltiliUi ftfiaos day;

MISCELLANEOUS
FINANCIAL

ESSEX COUNTV BILLS
CFjjit W'la i-wmi on 22 November.

ai February. 1978 at 4

swearr^ wo o,tar l :

- _ from and
about student*, and bathing
write academic and urtmlnte-ja-
tlve staff and educational
bodies.
If .you can see ynursetf in this
rule, please write tur full
details and an appMcailnn
form, posting first dim. tn:
Appotnunenis . ofttcer iR~r.
f.lOei. Middlesex Polytech-

nic. Bounds Green F.uad. NJ

1

2NQ. to Whom coin pimod
forms mast bo .retunnsd by
December 9.

MATURE TEACHBR Of .shorthand
typewriting

ary.—Tel. 01^637

EXPCRIEINCED TEFL TEACM8R
nrontrad hi Madrid. In La Casa
inoleaa.—Mrs. Snow. 01-946

GERMAN TEACHER required ter
part-time wort- Mnsi hove
German as mother Tongue.—Tel.
01-828 1061.

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

University of Western
Australia

PERTH - -

EDUCATION

In
AppUcattom are .invited
appointment as. Locturer
Science Education In the
Deportment of Education from
1st January, 197H. or as.ftoon

SUSnaF.ftfSKGBfaW
persons with an Interest In any
area of science education. Tho
current salary range for. a Lec-
turer ts: _SA14632—5A192«G
'PJL Benefit) Inctndc saperan-
itnotion similar to FS8U. faros

for appointee and
family. removal

aUamnce. study.Leave and long
service- leave and

.
housing loan

scheme. Further Information is
oeaoabte from tho Head of tea
Department. Professor

. T. A.

__ in . duplicate,
stating foil personal particu-
lars. qualifications and eroeri-
roce HtonJd reach tee Staffing
Officer

,

unlyorstty of Wesiern
Australia. NedUnds. Western
Ausmua. ,6gg?. _1w 17
December 1977. Candidates
should request three nrerotft la
T'rtte immediately to tho Staff-
ing Officer.

University of Cambridge

jvarsity

ASSISTANT
LECTURESHIP

Tn French tn tho Faculty ofModem and Medieval Lan-
BtMBjas. to htrid office from

October, 1978. The candi-
dates should have specialist
qualifications In French litera-
ture. history and thought of
tee period after 1800.

.The appointment will be sub-

o^"rS
appelntmcKit for two years.

VS:Bat Lecturer not ordinarily
rewdent tn conoge
raituft t« four annual ipcrc-

wlttt'^'riarass '^of - two nvulrm
raferaes shraud be sent to thcSoCTeary. Apmtatnwma cat,-
ntlttec- Ar • the- Faculty ofModem and Medieval V LaS!

.1

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

' 4

K'
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MARKET reports

Commodities
SiSSS-

>fotc Th* Lon*Qon daav w4m of " raw* ” Was sa

gS^kaigSBWRpiSgOA.30 W metric tor; Man*. £133.73-

.06c:«w

V ••v •?**?
:• - :? >5
*

,

;

•- • •„'. 3

’ cof**** »“ hardy Mead-.
„Zaa.—Cash wlro bars. £6a8.SO-»l.E_

,
w: three month*. £671-71. So.

Lim, 4.900 ions. Cam caihodM,
3*8^9: ti™ month*. E660.50-6l.00'
nM. 4.060 tom I mainly drain).
5ornW'—Casta wire ban E660-6O.50:

_ jnentlta, £672.50-73.00. Set lie-'

!Tlm . £6(>O.a0. Sain. 10.700 ion*
TEStlF „ Caah • cathodes.
sSS-So-BO.SO: ihrots months. £661.50-
S?«y Settlement, £650.00. Sam.
67S »
SILVER waf steady.—BuiUon marketrigivienbi^-6pa[. 260p per uev
^jacr fUnited Stales- rants equivalent

: «hrw? month*. 2X4, Qp
T5K2.3ci: six mouths. 269.Op

o"t iw. £79. vp (5Q9.4c.
Barchanos.—Afternoon.

—

SXr 460.2-6O.5p: three months.
^JJ.1^4.3p. Sales. 71 lots of 10.000- Morning.—Cash.

gSi!M£^f&aefc aS£

each.
three

Jwnnni. 260.9p.
month*. %t.6-

Silos.

...
'• -

Haifa*

- .

•

''>•

, e>.

' "'
Jh

Sf’fc*
mi: UVh x (Tosh lightening in Ute

ffigpaw. sbs ffis-
Suh grad*, cash. £7.125-53: thr*e
SSthL £6j8rH>b.'JlO. Sales & tons.
Sfnlnfl.—Standard cash, £6.970-80:
x£* month 5. £6.760*65. Settlement,

ftto. *90 tons labont.hali
Sntasi. Klah arade cash. £7.070-00:
SST months. E6.daO-6.too. . Settle-
“££ C7.090. Sain. 90 tons (mainly
"Stas. Singapore tin fx-works,
"n 785 * pw.
, SAD was steady.—Afternoon.—Cash.
^£*60 a metric “>" rnomti*.
gsa.so-aSjpO. to, 5.000 (ons.
iTwriinff-—Cash. EMA-4S.35: three

E353.Bti-55.75. Settlement.
jSajiR. Sam. 5.15b ions mainly

SJffr^wns steady.—ATlomoon.—Oah
S5n.05.SO a metric ion: thrao months
S^50-300.00. &iin. 200 ton*,
fjmrtng.

—

1Cash. £295.96: three
?£Ea caw 50-300.00. Settlement.
FS*ir“IUU1 1.400 tana. AO afternoon

isurw'afiSfc. ias?^ 1

wsjwsris

BalUO .—WHEAT.

—

.

red si
—

—

shipment east coast.

SHanKr. I«.13!“s«,.
j©f*sa

S?
R
wkT u&TSSSf' M

©? !M,

s
,r
i25

fcao!

sSi faoSIl &ESJ
Homo-Crown Cereals Ainhnritv - -.

Location ox-farm spot nrlcoJr^^’
Other

Hertfotd
®

§23S? w “ ftfSgMEAT COMMISSION: Avenge fautoca
SSSSibSf

am iminiioii.
SStiHUM was at £91
BUT B®*0 -

WUI5,
iia><

9165.501 a

:K '

'

rr s
- Woni

0

iiL\i chief
of

,Wl'H Duffrjn

5^^S8.7^
7
jSj^

7
S^i'l. 6tLfS2&C?S§!

airs: 1 lot at o tonnes: 336 al 15
tome*

STB
jErb: J». ai-si.25.

coffee was abom mcads’.—Nov,
Cl 870-?S per metric ton: Jan, El. BOS-“ March., £1.700-1,706: May.
ci.btO-14; Jirty. £1.565-75; Sept.
|i;&45-S5: Nov. £1.521-30. Sales:
1.615 let* including 55 opUons.
PALM OIL wn quuu.—-Ooc. uQQiKMod.
ii £217-60 per metric ton: Feb.
31^*8: March £241-56: Acm.§« ttUhSi

58- 1+TSSr'wras
§9.2p°pta- kg^*LW

1

t +'0.2‘)T® Eapta^d
SSr rlS?

1 numbers down 0.1
_C«»L_. av«a» price BO.OOp

i
'tLA7T:

num bars down 19.9 Hf mL avtnas

isX iSliJ* “"* *’,raao *"“

.Eurobond prices (midday indicators)
US S STRAIGHTS

Bid Offer

S^a^T-.^W9
?!

Bowetar_9»*_i9«_ ..

US S COHVERTIBLCS

Expms* 4*.

earoSvaii :

“i^*
84 igQ^

American.
' 1987 .

.

Beatrice f
Bbstrtcc F
Beecham 6-.
Bonten 6*. 1

BM Offer

Hunmersley BS
1

baJH**

. Mar' :: “§S ^
™i 12 1S?* -seS
eS 8* 190* II !I 99'

*

:: &:
icrsley

?
as . 1984 igojS

Bloedel ~9 4

3984 . . . . 97 117%

B
at WW 9 1986 . . 101% loas
ew Zealand DFC 7%
1984 . . . _. 97>4 48New Zealand ff*. 1*JB6 99*. US’-

Nippon PV*M£»J 1381 99 99%

m«?«

®

8l‘, 83S4*a- 1992 94*. 96*3,
.6*4 1991 lia*. 114*.
1992 . . 97*. W8>*

“wugn o-4 a991 ,, 115 115
Carnation 1 1988 .. 79 81
Chevron B 1988 .. X21*a 123*a

Yaffil "fts 1* 88 90

- 1991 8o‘«
Ford S 19H8 .. .. 84*,
Ford 6 1986 - .- 95>,

ICl_
INA 6 IS

m&JF*im
S*&
Rtatafnmrna 7% l« _ .

.

Rondstrs"-* in. f987 . : innT2u“mao’-*hah« n», 1987 <»t*%
Tumece 7s. 1987 .. 94%
Veneanria R 1984 . . op,
Volvo (March i .. 8 . 1987 . 95*;
FLOATING JWIt' NOTES

6 198T

DBAF 6*4 1982 . .

WUUotiM A Gtyn 6*3 1984
N DOLLARS

Genenu Electric 4*. 1987 8S*“
yuieue 4*. iy§7 , , 76
could 5 1987 .. „ 120
Gulf -ft Western 5 1988 78
HonerweiJ 6 1966 .. 88

ft 1997 . . 87%' " 1997 . . .. «*6

D 6% 1992 .. 9P,
--- _ 1987 . . 81
•I. «jr McDonnoB 4%
1987 145*a

. Mitsui Real EMai* 6
1992 . , . . . 103*«

J. P. Morgan 4*, 1987 95*.
NbWSCo 5*4 1968 i- 101

iLfesSC"^ 19" lift

BLs*dS«Tcura 4*. 1988 . . 8U
UBS 4*- 1987 . . .. 1)7
Union Carta de 4% *>5

Warner Lambert 4r. 1987 bo
Xarmc Carp 5 1988 79%

85%

?fc&
12=
60
90

I?**
!’•

145%
104%
97*.
105
81%

i3i*;

80
lgl%
82

Limited.
Kidder. Peabody securltMs

5V 1982
..8% 1982

OCVnCHI MARKS
CFP 6*. 2984 .. .. 98%
ra 6% 1987 .-. .. 104* 1C
jj« ZMlBUl ft 1984 105*4 1C

Quebec iJydro
8^. 1987

1
§?% lC

Ivory Coast cocoa
New York, Nov 23.—Shipments

of Ivory Coast cocoa sire due in

the United States in about four or

five weeks, leading traders

reported.
~ They said that three or four
steamers carrying cocoa from the
l-vory Coast are expected to arrive
here, but were reluctant to pot a
figure on the tonnage Involved,
although one trader raid a rough
estimate might be in the 50,000
to 75,000 tonne range.

.
COCOA was firm. D«c. £2.354-59
art metric ton: Mslcb. £3.028-51: May.

E.B31-S4; July. £1.750-52: Seal.
0.706-68: Doc. £1.660-67; March!
£1.615-30. Sale*. 6.873 lot* In eluding

> 4 Australia getting

ready to sign
- new sugar pact

Sydney, Nov 23.—The Australian
. Government is going through the

••v. procedures of obtaining the
• approval' Of the various ministers

- '. involved prior to signing the new
laternaUona] Sugar Agreement

-.-(ISA), an Overseas Trade Depart-
..aent spokesman said.

. . He said there was no reason why
Australia should not sign the
.agreement by December 31 and
apply it provisionally from die

. tan of 1378. but the approval
-.process may not be completed
smU some time after the December
ID general election.

_3u£ar harvest : The Australian
jggar Producers* Association has
said (nsi over 23 million tonnes, or

-. _ibont 98 per cent, of the estimated
*2.52 million tonne 1977 Australian

: sugar cane crop, had been crushed
•••.•* the end of last week-

Wall Street

New York, Nov 23.—Prices on
the New York Stock. Exchange
closed trigber despite profit taking
In Mae chip issues.

The DOW Jones T-rvtngfrlal

Average was ahead 0.70 points to
843.30.

However, some 1,040 issues
gained against about 430 de-
diners.

Volume totalled 29,150,000
shares compared with 28,600,000
shares previously.

US gold again higher
N«w Yoifc. Nov as.—GOLD,

** •CO'*® tracing.
~n -Illc

,

COMEX prices wars up S2.0O
5* Bleu on tho IMM were up52.00 to SS420. NY COMEX: Nov.
SloU.SO: Dec, $158.60; Jan. 5159. TO;
Feb. SI60. 70: April. SX6a.70-rjune.
3164.90: AM, $167.10: 0«. $169.30;
Dec. 5171.60; Feb. S173.90; Apnu
3176.20: June. $170.60: Aug.
$180.90. CHICAGO DIM: Dec.
51SB.40-159.10: March. $161.10-
162.00. June. 8164.50-164.85: S*pG
3168.00 Atked; Dec. $171.90: Maxell,
5175.50 asked.
SILVER.—Futures fluctuated in a
narrow 3.00 cent xangn and ffeUshad
3.00 to 3.10 cams net higher. Nov.
470.80c: DOC. 471.00c: Jen. 4T4.2Or:

Xar Vo*
33 V

Allied Ctaem 44% <P»
Allied Stwet 33S 23*,
Allied Svpermfcx 3*. 2>j

AtUsOubatn 36*i 2S*j
Aloes 48% -43*.

Amu Inc - an ay,
Amerada Bern

— —
Am Airlines
Am Breads
Am Broadcast
Am Can
Am Cranamld
An Elec Pom
Am Home
Am Motors
Am Net Bes
Am Standard
Am Telephone
AMP lac
Anaco Steel

7d4Me OEklBtolrt
idy and Harman at Canada.

Mavdi. 480.40c: May. 486.60c: July.
492.80c: Sept. 499.10c: Dec, 508.40c:
Jan. 511.50c:

“

604.;
Handy —
Can55.235 (previous Can$6^14t.
coprnt—Futures dosed steady witn
q.1 lira Of 0.20 to 0.30 CUDS. Nov.
56770c; Dec. 55.70c; Jan. 56.20c:
March. ST. 10c: May. 58 10c: JnSr.
59.10c: Sept. ftoTiOc; Dec. 61.40c:
Jan. 61.90c: Starch. 62.BOc: May,
63.70c: July, 64.60c; Sept. 60,60c
COTTON. -Puliiree w

BankBase
Rates

ABN Bunk 6%
Barclays Bank 6%
Consolidated Credits 6 to
First London Secs 6%
C. Hoare & Co . . . . *6 e

0

Lloyds Bank 6“q
London Mercantile 6 °i
Midland Bank .... 6‘0
Nat Westminster .. 6%
Rossminster Ace’s .. 6%
Shenley Trust 8 k

0
TSB 6%
Williams and Glyn’s 6 “Jo

6 7 day depaaiu on suns of
£10.000 and under 3e0. up
W 05.000. 3%\r . over
£25.000. 4*i.

Q.in cent _

akssijr~- -
COFFHE.—Futures In C
finished 3.25 cent* to 020 « __
Dec. 206.00-7.00c; March. 168.00c:
May. 155.50-4.00c: July. 145.00-6.00c:
Snpi, 140.SO-2.0Qc: Dec. 130.00c

:

Maxvh. 128 .00-5. 00c. .

SUGAR.—Futures In No 11 contract
vnr 9isedy St 0.22 to 0.07 com net
hlgPar. Jan. 8.59-60c: March. 9.16-
19C- May, 9.61c; Joty. 9.87-B9c; Spot.
10.05c: Oct, 10.17-«J»e; Jam 10.60-
D.65e: March. 10.73-0.74c.
COCOA.—mimw slipped sUohtly az
the close bat HJU OiUSbed 2.10 cento
t 0.65 cento higher. Dec. 186.25c:
March. 157.60c; May. 143.00c: July,
156.05c: Sept. 132.10c: Dec. 123.00c:
March, 124. 90c.
CHICAGO _ SOYABEANS.—SOYA-

t
Ashland OH XL*, 30>,
Atmac BIchHdd Bit. SI
AtCO 17*. IT*,
Avon Prndncts <7*. 471,
Babcock A Vein: 50, SSh
ButoeraWHY 3R 3JP,
Bank id America W, 24*,
Bank of NY mi) 32
Beatrice Food* 34% 24*t
Bell b Howell IB*, lK
Bendlz 38*i 3B*.
Bethlehem Steel 21ft
Borins 28ft
BMBC Cascade

Bonr VTarnor '

Bristol Myers 34ft
BP 10k
Sudd 24ft
Burlington Ind 29,
Burlington Ntha 42ft
Bttrroogha 71ft
Campbell Soup 30ft-
Ctnadian P
Caterpillar
Cel to see
Central S
Charter

g^g.
Chtnspu
Chiyaier
emeu-
cities
curt

ccdtnnbla Qu 20ft _

.

Combustloa Bay -toft fOft“ Xdiaoa »| 30ft

... §£ ^
Cone Power » 24ft
Centlneiital Grp 3% 32ft
contlnouxl Oil 2Bft 28ft
control Data 2Cft 2Sft-

'
[ Clear 57*, 38
ol -46ft 47ft

2ft S’
I

Dri’MontO 2S

Dwitaasmi iS
gS%mni.toi 2; a

28ft
23ft

Dec. 21.4S-50C: Jan. 2l.06-0Oc: Exxon
March. ao.76-8Sc: May. 2O.7S-70c:
July. 20.70-65c: Aug. 20.60c: Sept.
20.20c; Octe. 19.50c; Dec, 19.40c.
SOYABEAN MEAL: Dec. $161.00-
U.BO; Jan. 516130-1-50: March.
S164.50-4.V0: Mag. $167.20-7.00:

Aug. S1T1.SO!
Oct. 5166.00;

July. 3169.50-170
Sept. 5-168.00-7.00:
Dec. $167.00.
CHICAGO CRAMS WHEAT: Dec,
85271%-*,c: March. 282-BJ.%c: May.
286-86%c: July. 2B7*.e: Sopi. 2B7*.c;
SCPL 292%c; Dec. 299ftc. MAIZE:

s®eSfe‘-%i 231?’:
Dec. 230*r31c. OATS: Dec. 138c:
March. I3^,c; May. 140c: Jnly. 139c:
Sept. 138%c-

lad 4Bft
Duke Power xii aft
DaPent vxhm TZP,
BeepTh
sutotn Kodak raft ra
Baton Coro a 38ft
EI Paan Net Ce« 17ft 17ft
g?tdtri»leLHe ^Baaaxft 38ft 30ft
Evans P- D- 17ft 17
Exxon Coro 17ft 47ft
Fed Dept toe* to to
Flreuoce 1£, l£ft

Tn Chicago Mft lift
Fat Jlat Boston 23ft 23ft

•SLSS * L8* disirlbatlaa. k Bid. k Market
t Traded .

7

Unquoted.

Not Nor
2i a

ht Paan Ccrp
Feed
GAP Coro
amble Skoza
Cea DynantS
Cen Efeotric
Oen Food*
Cen M11H
Cen Motes, ...CM PaB OtU NY 21fteo Tel B!e« 32
Oen Tire 2

'

Geoexes 4ft
Georgia Pacific si
Cany on —
emeus
Cooariei

KennecMt

S££g%h*
FET"* - ®
Kroger 20ft
U^el Or pop to

W S^er 33ft-

OU to
lCdtand - 13ft
Merleua 25

utsrM • sk
Merck 37ft

•s

1
47ft
13ft

.26ft

Corp
NL^rarric

Norfelk West

g»Si Sft
OccHjsntaLPet to

to
_ 24ft

._ Elec 23ft

Bissf-c-

PHIM 32*1

pSfpsDodgj lS
PSlIluMcsrfe 82*i
Phillips Petrel Sift
Polaroid to
PPO led 28ft

*

Procter Gamble BS*.
Pub Ser BA Oas 23ft-
Pullman 2Sft
Rapid American
Bwtbeen 34ft
HCA Carp 38ft

to

Xnv Nor
2S 22

Republic Seel 23ft
Beyneida lad St
Reyn cO Oj Meul 30V
Rockwall Im 29*1
Royal Dutch 97*i
Sa/etruv 41ft
St Regia Paper 32ft
Bagla PC Ind to
Scblinnberger
ScoU Paper
Saaboarn Coast
Seagram
Bears Roebuck
StKdl OU
Shell Trans
agnal Co
Singer

SU^al Sdfson - to
South bto Pi rifle 33ft
Smith firn Rtr Mb

ia
Sid Brand* 26ft
Bid OU Callfnia 38ft
Sid Oil lodlana 47ft
Std Oil Ohio IS
Sterling Drag 14ft
Stevens J. P. isft
Santa Wartb to
Sunbeam Corp 21
Sun Comp -Os
Sundcmnd 38
Teledyne 63ft
Torm-cc Sift
Texaco 27ft
Texai Sa*r Trans 44ft
Tens IBM Tift

i ctames aft

TWA *
9ft

Travelers Corp 33
TRW Inc 34ft
.DAL Inc Uft
Unilever Ltd 41
Unilever NV 5*t‘
Union Bancorp 12ft
Union Carbide 42ft
Union OB Calif 66
Un Pacific Carp 49ft
Uuliujdl Bft

Doited Brands 7ft
UldMereh&Man 2ft

US Industrie* 7ft
US Steal 30ft
Utd Tochnol to
Wachoria 16ft
Warner Counn 30ft
Warner Lambert to
Wells Fargo 20ft
West's Bancorp 33ft
WestnghM'Hec Uft

Wbtt«M«or • to
Woolwnrtli 18ft

Xerox Corn . 30ft
Zenith Uft

Cnedlau Prices
AMUM 9ft
Alcan Alamlu 25ft
AlgomaSteri 14ft
Bel] Telephone 54ft
Cmalncd M
Coos Bathurst 30ft
Fhiconhridse
Gallon
HswluriSId Can 5.40
Hudson Bay Min to _
Hudaon Bay on Cft «3ft
Imttco
Imperil} 041
U» Pipe
Ma**.-Ferg*n
Royal Tnrat
Seagram
Steel Ob
Talcorp
Thomson W 'A*
WAUccrBlnm

9ft

to
If'
to

to to*
15

to to
£• if

I* f_£t .5t

dosed, a New Is

vonanon. 219.66 fSiT.SSi: utUcun.
112-56 1122,33.; 60 snicks. 290.96
(209.901.

m«gn Bjuavmno: storUna. snot.
1.8^ tl-8221)Ttbrae raubths. 1.8230
4 1^2561; GanadSan doVOr, 90.11
£90.Olji
^TB* Dow Jones spot cramnodtty ^„N*w York Stock Eudaange todex.
taitex was 367.96. The hnures ltutnx 62.94 raa.69U tatanrM*. 66.T7
vra* 327.86. •

166.66); ttansporteaou. . 40.34R» DOW Jottas sverages.—• <40,361 : uutraes. 43.00 (40.94):
Buumu lhldsaa. 843.30 (843.90*; trana- OnandaC. 05.43 (66.04),

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited
C'J-Oj ThreAttnccdlG Street London EC2R 8HP Tel 01 633 8651

. The Over-the-Counter Market

„ l’«76'77
Hl9h Low Company

Last Grans
PriM Cb'ga Div<p>

Yld
€v P.E

27 Airsprufis Ord 44 — 42. 10.0 83
149 100 Airsprung 18*°; CULS 149 — 18.4 12.4 —
39 25 Armitage & Rhodes •38 — 33 8.7 163
142 105 Bardon Hill 141 — 12.0 8.5 9.7
100 48 Deborah Ord 100 — S.I 5.1 —
210 104 Deborah 174', CUL5 210 — 17.5 83 —

: 144 120 Frederick Parker 144 —3X5 1L0 63
118 45 Henry Sykes 106 — 2.4 2D 10.1
58 36 Jackson Group 50xd — 5L0 10.0 5.8
114 55 James Burro ugh 130 -2 6X) 5.0 10.0

340 183 Robert Jenkins 335 — 27.0 8.0 5.7

24 8 Twinlock Ord 14 — — — —
77 57 TwinJock 12 tn ULS 72 — 12.0 36.6 —
65 51 Unilock Holdings 62 — 7.0 113 7.7

86 65 Walter Alexander 86 — 6.4 7.4 63

'Once again record sales and profits'

ia n ^A. BetekiiftclIt
Limited

Textile Merchants and Converters

Year ended 30th June 1977
£

1976
£

Turnover 17,329,961 15,335.541
Profit before tax 1,973,903 1,678,953

Profit after tax 952.819 778,957
Earnings per share 1 0.1 3p 8.28p

Highlights from the Annual Report by the

Chairman, Mr. S. Beckman

Final dividend is 3.081 p per share, making a
total of 4.831p for the year (equivalent with

associated tax credit to 7-36p per share), an

increase of 10% over last year.

I The Boerd is recommending a one tor twelve

bonus share issue.

* This performance reflects our underlying strength

in difficult market conditions.

II Demand isagainshowing signsof improvement

;

we remain cautiously optimistic.

Capes of rrte Beporr ana Accounts are available from
tfie Sesretar/. 7 12 Great Portend Street. London WIN 6JB.

Foreign
Exchange
Trading on foreign exchanges

yesterday was more subdued than
of late, although the pound was
able to finish IS points to file

good at SL81S5 compared with
SI .SISO ax Tuesday's close. Deal-
ers said the undertone remained
unsettled with the fluctuation in
sterling that took place between
ranges of S1.8140-S1.S210 governed
by fire renewed weakness of fixe

dollar.
With Japanese markets on holi-

day and United States centres
closed today for Thanksgiving,
operators were reluctant to open
fresh positions. Tbe -effective ex-
change index improved to 63.4
compared with 63.3 previously.
' The dollar was able to dose
off tbe bottom thanks to some
massive purchases of United States
dollars (146.5m)—by tbe Bundes-
bank
Gold gained S2.50 an ounce to

dose in London at S159375.

Spot Position

of Sterling
Harfcttrates
iOar'srangci
SovranMr 21

Noe York ILBlflHBM
Montreal E-tn»-«S5

Copenbacra U-U-1J*
Frankfort
l niwb 73.55-74.00e

Madrid 150J&55P
Minin 1B67-S81T

Pena KKsW.
SMcKheba SjJb^Pm
Tokyo 43T-C» _
Vienna SBAWJJOn*
SoriCB 3.87-4.OM

Effveilsaaxrtmif*ratac-

Marketrates
telaso
Sorember29
n^Hosaa
SX02»4m5UMMI
fiLSMOt
U.J4-13*

TSBfrMe
W3S-45R
l»M«r
gje-9»
aAift^W

, .oSacb
SJIft-tol
pared mj

Derember 2L 1*71 w*iopejaiOA.
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Eurosyndicat
Eurosyndicat Index onThe

European share prices was pm
provisionally « 124.76 tm Novem-
ber 22. against 124JO a week
earlier.

Discount market
Day-to-day credit was in short

supply in Lombard Street yester-
day and the situation was relieved
only after the Bank of England
gave large-scale help to file

market. Toe authorities bought a
large amount of Treasury bills
and a small amount of corporation
btBs directly from the booses,
which was probably shghfiy more
than was strictly necessary.
The market had a net take-up

of Treasury Mils to finance ana
there was repayment to be made
of the small official loans of
Tuesday. Heavy tax payments were
also made, although this figure
was outweighed by Government
dlsbmements in the form of a
rate support grant and housing
monies.
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4X4 344 jeta American

8U ! World Vide

5X8 56.6* 8.6
2X7 3X6 548
25.2 2X80 144
35,7 3X1 1 1.
24-3 254 X44j
784 8X3 X46

45„Bj^,Si,^tMTOS^M12
74-2 SJ2 Dollar TIB 7X6* 148H4 MJ International M.7 374 X48
183.1 9X4 BritWt Tat 14X7 15X9* 540
1UJ 9X4 Do Gcemey 14X7 15X0 3.43
3X7 174 Capital 77B 3X7 4,40

1MX 5X0 Financial Tat 874 B3J *49
304 lUtecemeTlt 254 27Ja 7.61
fti.4 isj Sigh Yiew 2xa 2X7* bjj
5X7 3X3 Security 7It »B 944 447

25 links.B^vsrdttmnMrtn 01-808 7078
864 4X9 Equity 4 Gen, 04 03 443
8X6 4X4 Entity Ind Fed 7X0 784 306
1314 74J Exempt Pod CSS) 13X3 1394 8.70
7*4 444 Inc Fad 7X1 784 748
884 4X4 Xe* Fued lot 3X4 G2J, 1247HJ *X3 Smaller Cn Fad 7X4 8X4 743

E2rinWertBran* Halt Me*egcra
30 Ftnchurcb Stmel ECS (0-S23 8000r4 «4 KB Vail Fd IK US IM 445
10X7 54-1 XB Colt Fd Acc UXO UOB 445

LavaanSeroriflex
ffiGeane Screei. Edlnbarxi. (01-3^3311“* 9X1 American rad 2X6 2X6 045

214 Dp Accum 334 2X8 0J3
24.4 ciiuwsrem xu X4 3.10
34.4 Btab Yield Fad 4TJ extolCktai
42.4 DC Accum 63J S.4 10.45
3X0 Raw Uatcriaie 3X8 37,0 Tjn
25.0 Da Accum 364 404 731
4X4 Growth 90.1 BJ 296

T»3 45.1 DO Accent SXS ' MB XBS
UtBl&GcsanlTyedinFaad.

11 Canyon R6. BrisuL 02773341
5*4 SU DMAbutton (401 8X8 5X0 4-86
TIB 4U Du Accum(«| 0TB 71.8 4B8

TUB-b^?E£22.^3Ua,
«5lkX3 x

«B 904* 437
6X2 MB X37
47B S24 X3>

fes Si* ue

60.7 SU 7j

a
34.8
4X4
S3
3X5
394
77.1

; Tit liiliircd

S3
62J 4X8 Do ACCUM
,M-J 5-J Srd income

8X8 37.8 DoAccum
LceU AdtkurutorMWiul inveamtal Trax

77 Leaden wslL BOX IDS.
BXT S3 Yammer Huge*

192.4 8X6 Mdar Range*
8X7 0X1 Property*

rca-wreu
MBMAB
18X3 U9
BXT T.T1

- 8644
SIB 87.7 X75

m-aaefioce
81.7 6X4 4.30
62.6 67Je 7J7
34J 5G4 X33
314 34 3 3J0

784 494 Portfolio 68.B 71 4 4.61
NAL Trnat Ifeoager* Ltd.

Milton Court. Dorking. Surrey. 0386 Ml]
SX4 413 K rillar 80 4 5X5* 434
50.0 484 DsHlgh Inc 46.7 48.1 10.18

New Court FundUuitolLtd.
7345 Gatehouse Rd, Ayteabtny. luokf. 8C96 5041
18X0 1003 Equity 187. D JO7.0 336
151.4 S2.fi Inromr Fond
32.4 754 Int Income
S5.D 7X4 lot Accum

143.7 5X7 Smaller Cot

- 33*
1984 1454* 7.13
75.1 70.8 2.13
7X1 794 a.12
134.0 1434 4.77

PO Boi -L Norwich. NR1 3NG.
3554 167J Group TU Fbd 3394 3473 4.75

For Oceanic OroupaeeBrown Shi play.

Pearl fell Treat Haaager*Ud.
253 High Hoihero. WC1V 7EB. 01-406 8441
344 1X3 Growth 3X1 23.fi 4.62
3X8 18J Do Accum 2.4 4.62
33.4 194 Inromr 294 33. lo 6.68
37-5 ZS.fi Trust 33.7 363 4.80
4X9 3X3 Do ACCUtn 42.2 45.4 4 80

PrUca* Vail Administration.
81 Fountain SLr ret. Manchnter. DG1-Z3S 5685

81.4 44.1 Pelican 7X4 Sl.Oo 5.16
Pirartnal Onli TnmHanegamcnt.

48 Bart SftUonly on Thame*. 0O12 6M8
184 7 804 Perpetual Grib 17*3 191.9 3.70

Piccadilly Call Trim Muagen Ltd,
59a London trill, E.CB M5UA 01^08 0801

37-5 194 Small Co'*
“

3X0 224 Extra Inc
484 394 Capital Fnd

38.0- 36.4 248
314 334 7.17
45.0 4X0* 4.78
48.2 514 841
35.7 383 448
56.7 63.0 5.03

394 2X4 Private .

884 4X1 Accum Fbd ....MB 3X1 Technology Fnd 55.9 SOB* 4.30
3X2 344 AmIrion Fnd 34.0 2S.4 3J0
25J 34.1 Par But Pnd 33.8 344 3.00

Practical Jnvcumeat Co Ltd.
44 Bloomsbury Square, WC1. 0I-823BH3
1444 964 Practical Inc 19X0 146.1 4.13
20X5 1304 Dd Accum (•> 190.1 30X0 4J2

. Preruelaj Life tnraaimcetCaLix
SB Blahapsyal*. EC2. 01-247 6833
744 ri Prollne 12.0 77.1 3 84
lia? 504 Do High Ine 101.4 10X5* 8.09

6X8

S3

744 80.1» 103
78.1 834 146MB 7X0 XS7
64.1 6X9 5J0
5-1 60.B 168
<3J 704 X61

5X6 73J Europe Growth
NJ 7X5 Japan Growth
044 884 OX Growth
070 5X7 Commodity
67.7 53.fi Energy

5X8 Financial Seen
24.4 Etwr Financial „2X9 Do Property 494 530 341

3».5 m.0 Sri ret Int ZZJ.4 236.7* in
SB4 5X8 Do Income 50.2 534 70S

SroiHtaSecorltla Ltd.MB 793 ScMWtt 384 580 3.76
2MB WJ ScatCX'tnpt Orih 2054 3154* 246
177-1

. S-8 Do Yield 160.7 1880 X44
554 31.7 ScnUhuwa 5X4 964 443
550 3X0 Seoulsidi . 480 514 X82MMmyTreat Hanagera,

_ rrridoDtrundai
140 South St. DorUng-
3C4 20,1 Am RtVnd
M-0 36.9 Amor Orpvt.b

. 0206 86441
104 »J* 241

, 3X8 MB LM
-4 EX High Yield 23.7 2X5 84*

237 26.0 ga Man Under 3.7 3.0 440
294 24.7 Extra income »4 294* 10 .w.
4X2 30.0 Income Fund 3B.6 <3.0 041
330 24.0 ioft. wnsdrol 304 334 ..
53.6 444 let Growth 4X5 <5.7 X31
234 25.0 lor Tit Tolu 2X0 2X6 8.00
»3 1X0 Market Leaden 274 29.1ft 4.4?
3LI 284 Ml Yield Fnd 37.4 33* 040
334 2X0 Prep Shane 284 254 X
3X0
2X0 13.7
2I.S 1X1

3X0 254 ,
30-0 2L5* 544

Do Din Units 104 2X4* 844

120 Cheapride. London.
10X6 644 Capital (2)
122. B 744 Do ACOL
ist.7 1014 Income C2i
2610 13X6 Do Accum
,“-1 Oraeril C3j
1004 564 Do Actum
34.4 27.1 Europe (35?
360 2X7 DO Accum

934 867* 340
1134 1164 248
371.6 1770 605
243.4 25X4 605
770 800 3.48
94.1 9X0 3.49
274 280* 1.70
28.7 J10 107

Snldah EauHahlvFnBdXBaacv* Ud.MM Andrews Squara. Edtaburafc. 0314JB6 9101

„ BtawartUaltTrustMi
tsrbartotte 6*. Eainiwu dii.

44.7 Amarlcan hd& 73.8 Brit Cap Fnd

031428 3271
58.9 61-2* 1.83
133.3 1330 3.70

U4. fUUBOWS U*. DViaOWU. nuau. DU1,
0840 10940 Exempt Eq 1391 £197.60 207.00 4_I9
02.7 6X2 Hml& mna 87.0 6X5 50S

TargetTiutt VtnagereUd,

tS&SZSXii?***- tn fiSS
0041
4-32

564 Q.1 4.47
984 900 60S

XM

Target Ba*.
340 361 Commodity
63.7 3X4 Financial
404 34X Equity
2190 113.4 Exempt 1974 2D4.5* 641
288.4 140.7 Do Accum CJ> 26X0 27X0 841
130 210 Growth 380 31-1 4.09
13X1 96.0 GUI Fund 117.6 1230 3.00
29.6 S3 Intcroatloual 3X1 34.8 147
30.7 2KB DO Re-lnTea 354 27.1 1.27M0 17.1 Inreatmeot 37.1 39.1 305
1534 954 Profemdonal 111 151.0 156.9* 449
303 17J income 770 29.8* 9Ja
30.0 11.7 Prcferenco_ 130 1X1*1103
314 174 Coyne Growth 184 194 3.62

, .
TargetTrimiMsnagsrslSroUandlUd.

19 AthoU Craneot- Edlnburgb, 3. 033-229 8621
58.6 20.1 Kule 330 25-3 3.78
43.7 369 Thistle 384 4X1* XB6
604 380 Extra Income 584 6X8 1040

TS8 1'nUTruau.
21 Chantry Kw. Andover. Hint*. Andorar G3U8
*84 264 General 41J 444 3.7S
574 324 Do Accum 51.7 &50 X79
B2A 504 Income 580 80.40 703
62.4 SM Do Accum 560 60.6 7-13
79.0 934 Scottish 784 8X3#

"

8X0 0J Do Accum 80.1 8X2
TransatlanticAGeneral S«em1Ilea.M hew London Rd. ChelmafonL 0X15 51881

790 474 Barbican (4i 7X9 7X4 8.03,
11X1 §7.7 Do Accum 110.0 1150 X03
634 ra.4 Bucktaghani (4» 794 84.7 4B4

100.7 7X4 Do ACCUtn 95.0 1D14 4.04,
127.4 74-6- CnKreco 11P.0 1240 5.40
1H4 62 Do Accum 140a 148.4 5.40MB 390 Cumbering Pod 580 55.9* 608
S-I 12-2 rrP° *61 »0 608K4 »0 Glen roodm 474 mb* 905
664 4X0 Do Accimi MJ 674 545
3X7 4X8 Marlborousth 47.8 5U X44
STB 5X4 _ DO Accum 5X7 37.7 2AABA M.4 Vrog Growth O) 4S0 49.9 347

384 Dn Accum
.

564 SU 3-7
4X4 VansKigllYIaid 674 7T.7 742

a. . 2H VlS* TnSte* C.8 440 6-M
464 444 Do Acctun 4X8 444 fi-50OJ 39.S Wlckmoar 5X9 B24 443
7X7 44,4 Do Accum 880 7X0 403
760 460 Do Djridend 94.0 8TJ 748
761 410 DoDtrAcr 704 74B 709

Seeaim OricyaoaMuBgemaniCoUd
W CBUhif Rd^HrtH

***” ***’
02H 32341

1040 &-4 Income 131 944 9X4 747
162.4 10X0 Do Accunt 13) 18X4 1730 7.47
1?;4 78B Capital Ol 1168 153 4.CB
1*40 1014 Do Accum C3> 1MB 1690 4.86
1000 SOB Canyng* FBdRD 900 940 804
U5-5 M0 Do Accum& 1100 11X4 304
11X4 84.4 Exfimpi • 1461 11X4 1190 0.43
134-4 5X2 Do Across i*0 1 1844 1S20 6.42zg0 1560 tat Ora Fnd IT) 3MB Z3X4 5052tu 16X8 DC Accum 13; 24X0 26X4 505

ZS-2 *W* Cap t3j 12X6 13X0 X03
1£-S 630 DO Accum tS) 147.0 1544 S.B3
UOB 860 BOA Inc Oi 15L4 139.0 608

MB 410 &ffuS°Grnirih
r0<
?X8 770 6S7

£1 « »**“
Ml iS5

Ps
So
p]&

SI

1078/77
inch Low
Rid Offer Trnat Rid Offer Yield

12.56 10 24 ba! Bn fare
loxe 10X1 Uep Bnd
174.0 103.0 FBiilly Acc
n.07 7.99 Prop Alc
1.493 1.1BZ filan Acc
940 9X6 tod Equity
4*4 7 10U.U 2nd Prop
940 MB tod Han
*1.7 lhO.O tod DepMh era tod am
940 920 tod EqU Pro ACC
*4.7 loa.o 2nd Prp Pen Ace

97.o tod Han Pro Acc

1 12B
108.9 119 2
1*2.0

i ii at
14£p
87.7
•i •

bl 5
94.7
97 5

92.8
1000
P7.1

Txi

944
94.7
944
354
274

97 .1 tod GUI Pro Acc
320 L A K 8JF
18.0 L 5 E STF tod

94.7 1004
924 97.9
3X3 390
2X5 Z75

C1U sf Weamilnilar Auurware Ssclriy.
£ WhlIchors* Rd. CrordiUl. CRO XI A. 01-884 9664
Valuatlun lul wurUni dsyelmenlb.
113.1 81.7 1st l-njEs 115.1 120 8 ..
57.6 475 Prop Volts 51.8 54 1 ..

Cityoftreslmlostir Assurance to.
6 Wbllebor** Rd. Croydon. CRD 21A. 01-884 9864
alunUns lost mekloi day ofmMih

.

5X4 4TJ West PropFUlid 55.4 580 ..
16X3 1240 klaaigeo Fund 1630 174.0 ..
S7.1 MJ Equity Pnd 55.7 580 ..
*8.1 467 Farmland Fund fia.i n.a ..
UXB 11X4 Money Fund llB.k 124.8 ..
674 Mi4 Gill Fnd 83.7 67 0 ..
18X6 1350 P.V.L.A 182 8 168 6 ..

Fundi currently doled to new Investment*.
3X8 30.1 Speculator 3X8 ..
us. a 109.1 performance iota ..

100.0 100.0 Guarantee 190.0 ..

CsmaurvtsJ Unlro Gronp. _
51 HdM-s. 1 Vndcnhxfi. EC3. 01483 7590
569 270 Variable An Acc .. 52.0 ..

11.7 Do Annuity 17 4

CarnkDI lasar
22Ceeobl)l. London. Etx
Valuation 15lh of month.
1180 720 Capful hod
49.5 294 Gs Special

179.5 8X0 Man Crwth |23

CrownUlo Pud Insttranee Co.
Addtarombe Rd. Croydon. 01-686 4390

970 Crown Bril Inv . . 155 7

Cmamdtf laauraner.
Tower Plact. ECS. 91-636 8031

174

156.5

nee.
01-416 641/0

.. 117.0
480

1614 1700

Bowitnc Bid a*. Tower Piaoa. 8
Valuation letTuesday ofmonth

81. B 62.2 Cruader Prep
Drammaad Aacnraaco 5ocfel».

13 Xoninrtam Place. Louden. W1 01-487 588
S3 7 fiJ U.a. Ex. OQu 33.7 354 .

.

2X1 28.2 Bid SOC Tax E* 26.1 27.4 ..

M3 360 SChl US Ex/DlUa 28.7 300 ..
34.1 26.2 AH Gills Tax Ex 34.7 384 ..
310 36.2 Sew Cl Ea/Cllt 30.9 3X6 ..

Eagle Star InaunacriMIdlMd Assurance
. Threadneedle SI
55J 30.7 Eagle

1070
1000

11X8
106.7

1080 115.0
9TB 10X1
1984 U1.0

133377
115.8 100.0 Equity
1900 994 Property Fnd
1154 M.0 Fixed Inl Fnd
97.0 100.0 cuar Dep Fnd
1100 1000 Mixed Fnd

Fidelity LifeAmnnace Ltd. _
Surrey Street. Norwich. NRi 3SG. OKS <832(1
270 25.2 Flexible Inv 270 2X8
44.1 44.4 American Crwib 43-7 48.0
5X8 514 Trust Df Treat* 8J SIX

Gracienar UfaAminace Co Ltd.
65 Grosecoor 3L London wi

. __ 01-493 1484
320 250 Mantael Fad 9X0 340
1030 1050 Do Capital 10X3 107.7

Royal Exchange. London. ECX
15X4 1390 Propar

' 01-283 1

, ly Bend 15X4 159.7
iMl2 104.8 PCD Man Bonds 1850 17X9

Hamhr* LifeAsiarases,
7 Old Park Lane. London. WX. - 01-499 0031
1290 115.7 Fixed Im Fnd 12X7 1290 .

.

17X8 10X2 Equity 365.4 17X3 ..
1370 99.4 Managed Cap 13X5 140.4 ..
185.6 llfi.fi DO ACClim 1910 1604 ..
1654 1294 Property 1480 1540 ..
ltBJ 770 OrorMaa Fnd 11X1 1210 ..
2X9 100.0 GUl Edged ACC 121.8 1210 .._

129.7 132.4 ..
145.8 1810
1850 19X3
33.8 2482 ..
293-4 2142 ..
25X4 SMB ..
1274 134.0 ..
1310 13*2 ..

13.7 UU Paw PI Cap
14X8 1080 Do Accum

CO Prop Cap18S0 1510 Pen
2330 175.7 Do Aocinn
ms.e U90 Pen Man Cap
26X4 1810 DO Accum
1390 1040 Do Gill Edge
133 3 104.4 Do Aecum

Hearu ofOakBenNILS* clety.
Button Rd. London. NWl. 01-387 5020

33.1 3X8 Properly Bud 3X1 374
BOlSamotl life Aasnnnce Ltd.

XLATwr. Addlsccmba Rd. Croydon. 01-6864355
1410 lgj.O Property Unit* 141

90 qn Series A
8X8 84.9 Do
9X6 04.7 Do Series C
U7.fi ui.O Mency Units
9EJ 190.0 Do Series A
960 9X4 Pried Int s«r A

147.9 100.0 Pena Men Cap
IMA 100.0 Peas Man Arc
10X0 100.0 Pena Old Cap
1970 100.0 Pane Gtd Cap

Bodge LifeAssurance Co Lid.
114/118 St Marc St. Cardiff.
73.T 420 Bodge Bands 670 71

J

740 51.0 Takeovtf €3.7 67.D
33.7 380 Hodge LU^Bq 33.7 2Xi>

_ _ 14X1
9X8 100.7
15X3 1640
9X4 9T0
9X0 9X9

117.6 1230
954 100.4
940 990
147.8 153.9
154.4 162.6
103 • U»4
1070 11X0

3X7 25.0 Mori I
23.7 25 0 Cunt
2X7 2X0 Dernaat FUd

2X7 2B.0
3.7 a.O
2X7 20

imperil
n.1 47.4 Growth Fnd (5i ^
•80 884 PeuBota Fnd 14.1 m3

Unit Linked PorUollo

980 UOB Man Fund 9X0 30X0 ..
9X0 100.0 Fried tat Pd 950 1000 ..

SD 100.8 Secure Cap Fd 93.0 100.0 ..
0 100.0 Equity Fund M.0 100.0 ..
F<r Individual Life Insurance CoLtd.

oneleteadarLift Group.
-Irish life Assnraare.

11 Flaafaury Bq. London, ECX 01-628 8252
1590 13X8 rrep Modules 159.8 18X2
1740 1410 Do Grwth iSli 173.1 1820
3080 1454 Manned Fnd 3K0 217.1 400
71.5 530 Blue Chip Fnd 670 7X7 400

1370 144.7
“ 730

A Plan (3.7 67.0

1370 iu.1 Property Bond
8S.7 620 WISP i SpecMan} M.7
6X7 6X9 Laugh

Legal*Gw
Klngswood Has- KtaBrnrood, TadWi
1CT30 8EV Burgh
992 1000 Curt Initial fcXT 1000
950 100.0 Do Accum 950 1000
112 4 100-0 Equity InJIial 1000 1110
112.4 100.0 Do Accum 10X3 1110
1080 1000 Pined Initial 10X8 111-4
1080 100-0 do Accum iw.b m.4
1114 100.0 Man Initial lOXfi 1120
1144 100.0 Do Accum 106.6 1123
S60 100.0 Prop Initial 950 1000
980 100.0 Do Accum 950 1500

Lit
13 Laadanhall
1310 05.4 Mull Girth Fnd . . 1300
12X5 740 Opt 0 Equity 1200 1280
rn.6 1124 Do Property

.
1310 138.1

1574 118.4 Do Hlrt Yield 10X8 1644
144.0 W.9 Do Managed 1400 1483
1194 lofi.o Do Depont U»4 1330
1340 112.1 Pro Dep Pad 1344 1410
2870 16X3 Do Equity Fnd 2870 30X4
1680 13X4 Do FT Fod 189.0 1770
2CEJ 13X8 DC MSB Fnd 30X3 213.0
129.7 11X4 Do Prop Pnd 129.7 UXS

The Londona Maneh eater Gronp,
The Leu. Folk eatone. Kent. 0303 57333
210.9 124.7 Capital Grwth .. 208.1
UXO 71-3 Flexible Fnd . . 1070
130 7X7 Inv Fnd .. 1770
77.T 599 Prop Fnd 77.6

Maanfacmrera LifeImurannt.
ManuHfe Bae. Sterettagc- Herts. 0438 56101
630 25J Manulife (9) 41.2 <

Merchant InacaiariAmonacn.
126 High SITO9L Croydon- 01-6BS 9in
13X3 112.1 CaiTDcpBBd .. 1360 ..
1250 1120 DnPefMan 13X5 ..“ _ 5X7 ..

104.6 ..
1IQ-8 ..
13L1 -

t 14X0 —
19X7 12X6 Do Pension .. 1M0 ..
1390 1140 Property Bond .. 1390 ..
1420 UOB Do Penman .. 14X4 ..

9*AG Assnranee.
Thrie Quays. Tower HIII. EaH SB^. 01-6264588

63.7 340 Equity Bond
1800 ?50 ‘ Da Pensloo

1380

1290 Band i4> 1269 1330a
7X0 780a
740 77.8
105.7 UU
8X8 SLO
.. 148

J

.. 1684
1230 2294

294 140 Special Sits

MtlTgfMW T 150 Gt Wlaehetter
1X3 IXf Do Dreiaeas

374 480 3044
140 150 404
110 U1 4. Bfi

574 610 809
3X2 2B0 4.87
200 2X7* 3.02

9X7
790 -47.4 Extra Yld Band
306.7 1044 Gill Fund
87.8 780 InfI BaX4)
155.5 880 Family Bnd 1977
1710 20X2 Da USU86
235.0 103.3 Managed Honda
830 400 Mirror Bonds
203-1 1124 Per* Pen (S>

14X4 119.4 Prop Fnd (4) 143.4 15X7
500 44.6 American Bbd 410 490
500 43.7 Japan Bnd

.
41.9 444

560 49.8 Rncmrery Bnd 54.5 570
M.ELL. PenalanaLtd.

JiltOn Court. Darting. Swroy. M06 5811
84.7 53.1 nelex Eq Cap 84.7 »4

117.8 67.7 DO Accum 106.8 1130
600 50.0 Do Money Cap «0 84.1

610 50.0 Do Money Acc 61.4 64.8^S^^e,Croa&B =2a»

stssa-
DaPTOptfty
Do Fixed Inl

ifti

PO Bog „ . ...
219.7 1360 Norwich film

3^4 1800 Do Equity
3040

15X5 103*
lOU 1000 ,

305.7 9X8 Da Units i33I
DO

1190 13X1
1340 28X1
1010 106.6

190.0

*:? IE! cfwuSSii?
4

‘ft! “Si MS
190 307

ItUunucc Bands Rad Fads
. , _ Abbey Uft Arnunce Co. Lid.
2r3St- Pauli Onarhyart. EC4P 4DX 01-348 9111

SI “-J Splty Fund 181 340 3X1 ..
-1JL6 _ Do Accum (31 2X8 30.4 . .1»0 120.1 Prep Fund i!7i 13X7 1410 ..

*1M U8-S . Do Aecum 1371 1404 1470 ..

,SHS«»*ttFm>dai 8L5 880 ..

KSt; FnB<1
, 12XS 1330 ..

Hi’S IS-? *?™»f ftpd 1170 1340 .

.

trol fwwulbaan 1560 1631 ..

,-JJ ,M0 DaMeufS) 7X9 n.a
S-S Dq Security 1M.8 1380 .

‘S i lg0 _ Da Managed 1DB :ix8 .

.

tS- S^n»,S«rtca 4 M0 3X5
TSV IIS'S P«P Serta 4 U60 1220 -

MO-2 CTO* Series 4 1MJ 1130 ..

tSri send 4 iu.« 1120
1270 980 Kan Earles 4 13*0 1310 ..

AlbanyUfrAssurance Ca Ud.

l“®*lwfrSlto 1710 1800 ..

1400 19X7 Fried lire acc 1380 1450
3U.8 -384.7 CwrKan Acc 1110 117.4 ..

980 900 IntManFBd Acs MB 1B0 ..
1070 2020 Prop IM Age 108.4 1100 ..

Pearl Assurance (Uni t FBadalLU.
252 Sigh Holbora. WC1V7EH. 01^858*0
1100 M.3 Equity Fnd 1100 IM.T
1100 1000 Managed Fnd UO0 llfi.7

iixii 1080 Prop Arc Unlu US.B US.d
1111 S)T0 Prop DM Unit! 10B.B 1146

PhscnlkAmcrfiaec.
44 KtnE William SL EC4. 0JdBflB976
j»0 86.3 w*iith Aaaorod 1070 U0.o ..

Si »0 tl ::

mCraw.S^K|^ A,,C,
«H« 0M7

1D7.I 99.6 Do fief le* |7> M7.1
78.7 52.fi Da Managed .. 730
770 490 DOE^uKyBad .. 70.4

U7J GX9 Do !
1530

properly urowta Aamnaea,
Leon Har. Urnydoc. CBO ILL'. 01-680 OSM
198.0 1460 Prop GrwHl(39j .. 16X0 ..
1ST .4 14X0 Do (At
8»0 479.0 AG Bond (23,
874.4 6010 DoJA1
MSB U10 AbbXatPGQOl
147.0 13S.0 DO (At _670 500 Inreatment C29i
67.0 5X7 Do (At
1340 1040 Equity Fad
1770 184.7 b* IAt
134.7 100.0 Maoiy Fnd
134.7 1130 DC lA)
1070 1DXB Actuarial FUM
UXO 1000 Gilt Edged
1330 1000 DBA

167.4 .

«*0 ..

874.4 ..
1470 ..

14X8 ..
8(0 ..
640 ..
1630 ..
181-7 ..

13X7 ..

3H ::
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leading investment managers
ARE LOOKINGFORA

GRADUATE
Schlesinger Investment Management

Services are looking fora recent Graduate to

assist their Director of Financial Planning.

At first you’ll be involved in producing the

basic essentials for reports evaluating both
investments and lax liabilities.

You should be numerate with the keen mind
needed to analyse statistical data from the

investment and the tax point of view.

Starling salary is£3.000 to £3,500 but we
expect the right candidate to prove they’re

worth a greal deal more in a very short time and
to become a fully Hedged Financial Plannee

within two or three vears.

To arrange an interview as soon as possible,

write with your full curriculum vitae to:

lun Forsyth
Director of Financial Planning

Schlesinger Investment Management Services Ltd
19 Hanover Square, London W1A IDU

. Specrafists in the management of private.

W^^rosiituriohaland pension funds.' •

MEDICAL RESEARCH COUNCIL

AUDITORY
SCIENTISTS

In collaboration with DHSS and the local Area
Health Authorities the MRC Institute of Hearing

Researcli is setting up outstalions in teaching hos-

pital settings in Southampton. Cardiff and Glasgow.

MRC scientiric staff are required bolh to cover the

cross-disciplinary sp read of the Institute's projects

and to be responsible to the Director for the run*

ring of those outstatior.s, serving a variety of

projects. The latter will involve supervising the work
of NHS staff specially provided with a supra-services

research commitment. Applicalions are invited from

scientists wi!h any appropriate disciplinary back-

ground. eg. otology, audiology, physics, engineering,
child development, special education, and with a
PhD and postgranule experience relevant to hearing

and dearness. Major requirements in the institute's

scientific programme are currently experienced in

electrophysiologv and psychoacoustics.

Aopointments will be available from 1 January, or

as soon thereafter as agreed.

If aged under 27 the contract wifi be for 3 years:

older recruits could be appointed tbr 5 years in ihe

first instance with the possibility of tenure later. In

exceptional circumstances a more senior scientific

appointment of unlimited tenure may be considered
immediately.

Salary will he on the MP.C grade II or I scientist

scale (£3 761 lo £5.219 or £5,423 to £6.655) or, for

an appointee of appropriate seniority, Ihe senior
grade (£6.443 to S7 :951 ).

Further particulars are available from Dr M. P.

Haggard, institute oI Hearing Research. Medical
School. Nottingham. NG7 2UH. to whom applica-School Nottingham. NG7 2UH. to whom aj

tions should be sent by 10 December, 1977

Deputy Director
Aged not over 55 years, for Ihe Overseas Department

Proven administrative ability with first hand knowledge of

overseas countries outside Europe is essential and some
knowledge of communitydevelopment in third world countries

is desirable. The appointment will be in the London Head

Office. Travel overseas will be required occasionally and

sometimes at short notice. Good salary and conditions of

employment including a pension scheme.

For further details and an application form, please

contact:

The Personnel Officer,

The Save the Children Fund,

- 157 Clapham Road,

f London, SW9 OPT.

Telephone: 01-582 1414

The Save Ihe Children Fund

TRAINEE
ANALYST/PROGRAMMER

A well-eslabl/shed American bank operating in Lon-

don is looking for well-motivated University graduates

interested in a career in computers. Degree subject

is irrelevant, but A-level maths is required.

Both n9w graduates and those with other commer-
cial experience are welcome to apply. Full IBM
training will be given. Above average salary offered,

commensurate with age and experience. City loca-

tion, with foreign travel a possibility later on.

Write to

:

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Co.,

IASG—Person nel,

36 Cheapslde. London EC2V 6AA.

REGIMENTAL SECRETARY
The Honourable Artillery Company, a military headquarters in

ti'siorlc oremlsos in C*ni*M London, requires a Secretary to be

rcabsntlbte lor W»- adminiyiailon snd supervision ol Ihe Company's

propeny. flail and civil affairs and lo attend occasional evening

Meetings ol ihe Court and ns Committees. Applications are Invtted

from retired officers aged around W. who have held a senior admin-

isiralive posl while serving or who have held a similar civilian posi-

tion since retirement. Sal-try not l-rse Ihen £5.000 per annum, plus -

pension -wile lo: an appliaetlon form lo Ihe Secretary,

HonouuDlc Ariillny Company. Armoury House, City Road. London

EC IV 7B0

NALGO
has u vacancy- for a District Officer in its South Eastern
District, based at Brighton.

Duties include trade union organising activities, represent-
ing the Association atrd its members in various public ser-
vices, and participation in the work of negotiating bodies,
under the direction of tbe District Organisation Officer.

Salon' scale is £5,209 to £5.926 per annum. A car Is pro-
vided (applicants must bold a 'current driving licence).

Requests for application tonus and further information
should be sent, together with a self-addressed Sin by Gin en-
velope to tbe General Secretary, 1 Mabledon Place. Lon-
don WC1H 9AJ.
Completed forms must bo received by December 14, 2977.

Tutor
Organisational Behaviour/

Human Relations

National Management Centre

Stratford-upon-Avon up to £7402

British Gas is establishing a National Management Centre for which it is currently

recruiting a multi-disciplinary team of highly qualified tutors. The National

Management Centre will offer residential courses for the industry, including

general management programmes for middle managers and specialised programmes

for senior executives and functional managers.

A tutor is required to assist in the design and implementation of a range of

management education and training programmes and to take specific responsibility

for developments in the area of Organisational Behaviour/Human Rdanons.

You will have a good academic background in the behavioural sciences? probably

supported by experience in a business school type of environment. Practical

experience of applying your knowledge and skills in organisations is essential, as is

the capacity to relate voor expertise to the current needs of management in British

Gas.

Salary will be in the range £5721-£6882 plus Phases I and II pay policy

supplements.

Please write with /uil details of age, qualifications, experience and current

salary, quoting reference PER/226801 to the Senior Personnel Officer

(London), British Gas, 59 Bryanscon Street, London W1A 2A2. Closing

date for applications 15 December 1977.

BRITISH GAS

Senior Oilfield

Accountants
Home&Overseas
Employment
Major Diiwell Drilling Contractor Company Have earner employment vacancies

for applicants who are weft qualified for Oil Field work in Home or Overseas

locations.

Excellent earnings, good advancement prospects, insurance coverage, etc.

Send rfaumS plus passport type photograph, quoting Reference PB 228,

to: Peter'F. Brandon, Director— Recruitment.

V*
Walter Judd Limited
(Recruitment Division)

la Bow Lane London EC4M 9EJ
Tel: 01-236 4541

,UNITED NATIONS

ARABIC TRANSLATORS
An examination will be held on March 1 and 2, 1978, in order

to fill vacancies in the Translation Division of the United Nations' Sec-
retariat in New York. As recruitment may lead to career appointments,
the United Nations is looking for candidates who can serve for a sub-
stantial number of years. Applicants must be of Arabic mother tongue
and/or have Arabic as their main language and hold a degree or an
equivalent qualification from a university or institution of equivalent
status. “ Mother-tongue " and/or " main language ” is to be under-
stood as the language into which applicants consider themselves best
able to translate. Applicants must have a perfect command of Arabic
and an excellent knowledge of English and of at least one of the
other official languages of the United Nations (Chinese, French,
Russian and Spanish). Candidates who are recommended for an
appointment will be recruited to fill vacancies at a gross salary of
$1 9,040 US per annum plus post adjustment (at a net minimum of
$3,335 US per annum) and family allowances.

Further information and application forms may be obtained by
writing to the following address before December 15, 1977.

Training and Examinations Section (Arabic Translators)
Room 100, United Nations

Palais des Nations
1211 Geneva 10, Switzerland

When writing, enclose an unstamped, self-addressed large-size
envelope (12in by 9in, or 32cm by 23cm)

.

Experienced

Graphic Designer/Illustrator

required by

SARI FABRICS LTD., manufacturers of graphically
decorated products tor the gilt trade, capable of pro-

ducing ideas from visuals to finished art work.
Thorough understanding of typography letter forms,
photography, and preparation of colour separations for

a wide range of processes.

Apply in writing to Joy and Malcolm Wilcox, Sari

Fabrics Ltd., SL Mays Road, Sydenham Farm Industrial

Estate, Leamington Spa, Warwickshire, giving full

details of training and experience.

OFFICE MAMGER/ESS
ESSEX

^*225^

GENERAL
MERCHANDISE
MANAGER

(Outdoor Interests)

Selective Marketplace lx a pew company which runs spocui atfors ror
The Sunday Tiroes and The Times. Wc require a hlgh-caDbrc
Merchandise Manage/ to campleLo oar loam.

Ideally he or she will be a graduate with eeveraj years successful
- -qxrience dealing with rast-moving consumer goods and a knowledge;
of the market ol comumor durables. Possession at a marketing/
i-dvwtiolnd .'direct mall quabflcdUon Will be helpful.

We ofror a salary In excess of £4 .500 p,*., generous holidays and
ihe tantJTV} associaied with a largo company.
Please write giving full career details to:

The Employment Manager. Times Newspapers Limited, 200 Grey’s
inn Head, London WC1X 8EZ.

h role ofnationalimportance

Asan Economist in government service you'll

be engaged in work ofthe highest national

consequence, providing Ministers and senior
_

administrators with advice on genera! economic

matters and on specific policy proposals.The work

is on both the macro side, analysing currenttrends

in demand, output,incomes, prices, balance of

payments etc and the micro side, involving the

application of economic principlesand techniquesto

industrial, social and institutional problems.There

are opportunities forresearch, and close contacts

are maintained with universitiesandrasearch

institutions.

Joining as an Economic Assistant your starting

salarywould be 8t least£3,330. Promotionto

Senior Economic Assistant,which shouldtake no

longerchan twoto four years, would bring you intoa
range rising to £5,685; and there arefurther

prospectsto £11,650 arid above. InnerLondon

salariesquoted.These posts are pensionable and

maybe permanentor fora fixed period.

You should normally be under27 and muslhave

(or obtain in 1 978) a degreewnh first orsecond

.

class honours, ora post-graduatedegree, rit

economics or a closely tefated subject.

Cadet Economists

You must be under 27 and have (or obtainiq

1 978) a degreewith first or very good second crass

honours.The degree courseneed not h3ve been in

economics, but you must have a real interest and

aptitude in that subject. As a Cadet, you w'tU be

paid £2.063 pa (higher in London) and will bo
_

sponsored in a post-graduate course in economics
^

(allfees paid).You will be appointed as an EconotniS'

Assistant on successfully completing the course.

Theseposts are permanentand pensionable.

For full detattsand an application form
i

(toba

returned by 6 February 1 978) write to Civil Servico

Commission, Alencon Link. Basingstoke, Hants.

RG21 1JB, ortelephone Basingstoke (0256) 68551

(answering service operates outside office hours).

Please quoteref,AJSZIJI 2

GOVERNMENT ECONOMIC SERVICE

INFORMATION 0FFIGER
BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTfON

MAYFAIR
Wa currently have a varied and interesting post tor an Information
Officer in the Technical Division Office. Tho Office records data
relevant to national and international standards work, processes
documents, monitors the progress of work, analyses and (Frondes
Information and statistical data to

r

management control purposes.
' A ' level English is desirable and knowledge ol French helpful.

Previous experience ol handling detailed statistical Data or

Information is essential.

Starting salary to £3,515. Staff restaurant. LV'a, 5 weeks holiday.

If you are Interested, telephone Mrs Andrews, 01-628 9000 Ed. 69
for more Information and an appointment, or write lo her at

Personnel Department British Standards Institution, 3 Park Street.

London W1A 2BS.

OVERSEAS
REPRESENTATIVES

For SPAIN, ITALY * GREECE are required tw Summer
1978 by HORIZON, one of the UK’s major lour operator-..

If you arc over 21, speak a relevant toreisn language aqii

are' experienced in working; abroad or in ibe travel indu>c-y

please telephone:

CONTINENTAL DEPT. 021 -64J 2727 ur write to:
. J

HORIZON
214 BROAD 5TREET

BIRMINGHAM B15 2BB

GENERAL VACANCIES GENERAL VACANCIES

ROYAL COLLEGE OF MUSIC

OPERA SCHOOL

BROMPTON HOSPUAL
ASSJSTANT^ACjjOMMUDSTTDV

PRODUCTION MANAGER
(male or female)

Vacancy January or_ Feb-
and I ruary. Likely age 35—to. tor

further particulars and 9PPli-

rami write Bursar.ration form write Bursar.
Royal College or Music. Prince
Consort Road. SW7 by 2nd
December. 1977.

Applications are mi ted tor

the poat ot Secretary to Tne
Institute or Patentees and In-

ventors. Administrative expert,

ence in a similar capacity and
technical knowledge an advan-
tage. Preferred age. IS-Jj.
Commencing salary H-i.OOO.

Application* to Chairman. IP I,

QuceiHway. London. W3
4SB.

1 Salary on Scale w
inclusive- required

AwlltiflU 'WkiuM ha;*
boundlrtV enemy and (rtthuv
Liam pihoy working with ,

miked cwmunHv and artier-
aoiv hold an tl.V.D. tn-Haii;
Management.

AdoUeuUon form* and ..-.g

ttnrrlnilsn iron J. 1
Jmta. Pmeiutrl Manager
Rfon-ttlon tlHSltal. t‘uiha:n
Hood. Umtan SUC 61JP.

Closing dale Mb December

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

Personnel DepL St. Philips
Hospital. Sheffield SL. London

T«H. oi-343 9851. Ena. 57 or

ANALYST. CITY STOCKBROKERS
require Insurance analyst for their
research dept. Ago late 2Cs-early
30a. Salary Cfc.OOO + . Fringe
benefits.—Evans Staff Agency.
038 0985.

NON-SECRETAR1AL NON-SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL

TRAINING WITH BP
British Petrolattm oilers full-time typing training lo young people
aged between 16 and 35 yean, who live within daily travelling
distance ot London.distance ot London.
candidates are required to bold a minimum of 4 GCE academic
- O ’ lavote ol good standard which must Include English Language.
Consideration wir also be gtvsn to young people In their final year,
of O ' level studies or those bolding equivalent qualification*.

APPLICANTS MUST HAVE NO PRIOR KNOWLEDGE
OP TYPING

A course commenceson 6U1 February. 1978. and win last for
a minimum period ot S3 weeks. Training will also •adude euolo

Sn^cxcnUcm salary will bo paid whilst training and 'all students. w-Jll

boneilt front the first class employment conditions of an InternalIons 1

dU company.
Please vrrti« giving fUU details to: The Manager. Central Recruit-
mont. The British petroleum Company Limited. Britannic House. Moor
Lane. London EC2Y 9BU.

Personal Assistant 254'
Tor Direct ur ol Sh'u.iiiw Com-
pany in W.l. Good lyroao and
shot tnand speeds .nacutai. Sica
nmiaUvc. as the Mk-w^bi
iPjilirant win ran Ihe «Hcr in

I

sioit.unponsnt U»an expert- «-
enco. 1 1

An escoUent opportunity I

1 build a career m advert- 1

L3.7UU. free axJA. l~
weeks halfday. itiKicastng .«!» .

sendee!, -top L>V*. + ix«CL
boons + mlacy

.
review ,wjtf

£hom' Martin Payne. D.' T.
Selection fRecrirtuneot Con-
sultants). 837 wMr.

Write . and
you Ot the
Rosenbaum.

B
latn how

to: L.

EURO ADVERTISING.
8 HJnde St. ^1.

Japanese requires young

Personal Assistant

with first clas English to

start soon. Close .Green
Park. Typing . preferreds
£3,200. Typed applications

stating date of birth, educa-
tion and experience to Box
2733 J. The Times.

SALES ASSISTANT
FOR HARDY AMIES

Hardy Amies require 1
experienced Bales ASMsumt lo
Join a happy team In their
Harvty Nichols Boutique. Good
nluy. stair discount and stall
restaurant are amana tho
benefits offered. /
Telephone Mrs. Bloom tS4 8436

14 Sarile Row, W.l

Salary £1.500 + car + profit
share. Working for commercial
coHocLions department of Inter-
national Credit Agency, handling
overseas accounts plus assisting
associate offlcos with Interne-
liqaai Interests. Supervision of
small staff of 6 tn Informal
office. Young Hles-orleniaied
applicant able 10 Handle admini-
stration and work to company
budgets. This position has excel-
lent career prospects.

SUSAN HAMILTON PERSONNEL
33 St Coorge’s Street, W.l.

49B 5406/4836.

Tempting Times

mature TEACHER or shorthand
required—£«o Public tfc Ed.
Appts.

SECRETARIAL

READ ALL ABOUT l

£3,000 PA.

TO £2 P.H.

WEMBLEY, KW10-
We wUl pay good SccreUrici (s
ct pJi. with choice ol IK-Jtings _
holiday pas. introductory boons Jand star banns. Also Lap MleJj
lo £l.U5‘o.h. tor audio. Long
01 short term .bookings. PhdSS
now. 01-904 953©. . ..

STADIUM STAFF BUREAU
.

Local permanent lobe zo.5o.T3P

Please telephone Belinda on

01-639 1338 urgently.

LONDON TOWN BUREAU
Recruitment Consultants

836 1994

HELP ME TO HELP: YOU.’ mwarSy
those extra £a at Chrtsuom- «
you bate »CKH-Us of luo ©o iw
pay ynu £0.30,p.h. xnh vmv* ®
suit your noMi and an. urea is
suit sour Tube ^ iB^SfSS?Jenny Inman. NEW ,HORHONS-
©84 <281

ADVERTISING AGENCY
IN COVENT GARDEN

- VICTORIA, S.W.l -

SECRETARY Sc MORE

Rcqttlrus lively^ person with
good typing. Goneral office
aattes and recepUon work Ip*
voivod. Friendly atmosphere.
Salary ncgeUabla.

If you arc a good and Good-
humoured Secretan-

. 23-
4S. loo&infi lor vsrleLv and
some aom.n . and cozaminee

0^730 !bj^UE ancx- Hhmu:

ca.30 pbw hour. Ttirjdweft-**

Pton Curemlrasts. 734 33&«w’

Ring Denise Shear

01-836 9824

ADMINISTRATOR /Office Manager/
css 1 35-43 1 required within small
central company. Danes to tn-

GENERAL VACANCIES

central company. Doties lo in-
clude booEXsbDina. salarias.
office adm 1nisiradon and person-
nel. A prolesslona I - person of
charm and Incognty with a good

ASSISTANT RESEARCH
OFFICER

charm and Integrity with a good
work record Is sought tor this bey
pa&ltfoB. Salary ocooliable, c.
£4.500.——Monica Grave Recruit*
mew Ltd-, 8*9 1927.

PUBLISHERS near London Bridge
require briohe. wcU-nreomed Per-
son U llutsq with aovarascre on
•• lol l Him Guido and ” ini"

. Mute GnWo ”, Mala quaUnca-
ttona : goqd lyptng. ability to
maintain mMtciUaiu records, and
onUiMlunt. Salary, basic £2.750

-olus uxcenciK coronduian,

—

Phone Mr Cawle at 01^407 7666.

required by

NALGO

TBUEPHDNfST f RECEPTIONIST /
TyptH/Fnday tor busy and
frlBndh' design group. If you
haw nad advertitrtno agency of

YOUNC lady, aa + , (or a-ycar
Middle- East MsiBnmoni. Oman.
PcrsonaHty + _glrl for General

ALSO ON PAGE 28

ASSISTANT OFFICE
MANAGER/

MANAGERESS
required E.C.3

Knowledge bookkeeping, good
tijndwriumi and lyptog cswn-
ilal. Commencing saury tu.
Ago 50 *

01-623 5476

The Times

Special Reports

Salary on_ scale
_ S&.Vf* to

To work tn section
dejllng with economic social
policy duvokspmant and litlor-
niatioti, and providing advisory
Services us pcsoriaiora. Appro-
prlalo dogreo an advantage, blit

sintBo experience and urr over
IB. come and see us; Baker St.
area.—<UJI Hoagy ou U1-4H7
0706.

V—

—

W - 3*1 1U1 UUIDIIL
Manager of Ittt. Trading Co.
£6.000 tax tore T ALL
llring azpnats. car. 6 weeks

- wld annual leave.—Box 0156 K.
The Thuos.

some econometric or statistical
background will be required,
and an Informed Internet tn
women a rights U desirable.
Requests far an aoplicaaon
larm and further information
should be sent, logcthcr wiui
a 91n. X bln, soTf-dddfosSKd
cnvcloDe lo the General Sctnv
toy, National and Local Oov-
jHinirnt. uritcora Association.
J MabJedOh Pfato, London
WC1K 9AJ. Completed torms
mu#! be recelvod by Docem-
ber 12. 1977.

SALES PERSON required ror
Antiques Department in Knlohls-
brtdge area—Apply to The Gon-
er* > Manager. Cidrtdgc Collec*
UOIW. OJ-270 0901.

COOE6E BSISArS:
‘ stmmS"

Hurst

Centre

» vwicd
nr someemo -wfco -UM»- deglroO -

rc oj ±z hn^CL-Kr.

All ihe subject maftw

subjects that matter

TRAIN m TRAVEL. Outgoing Bog.
S3S3?1 taavw mtn
orettr aspirations would he
srcaily appreciated lw nan wa
S?J^-oE2-'r.,4IBi,"98w trialdl.

—

..7W -iZb6 G.i. Cons.

PART-TIME VACANCIES

school noupays ana h»u
Ubb vacancy.
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-Manaaerial-Administrative-Secretarial-Personal Assistants-

n i

Director’s

Secretary
The Director of Operations for PA International, a
world-wide management consultancy, requires a Senior
Secretary to be baaed in Knightsbridge.
You will be fully involved in working for the Director
who is in charge of a busy operation, primarily respotv
sioie for selling consultancy services to government,
and leading industrial and commercial organisations
As well as your secretarial duties, which include the
arrangement of meeting and travel, you'll be expected
to take responsibility for the office in the Director’s
absence and will need the confidence and maturity to
deal with people at Director level.

It is likely that you are at least 28 years of age with
excellent shorthand/typmg speeds and have alreadygamed high-level secretarial experience.
This is a challenging and /esponsible role in a fast-’moving organisation—and the rewards and benefits
reflect this.

If you are interested, please write with full details to

K£ k
S
L
own’ PA Management Consultants Ltd..'

S.W l fJ:
Qroavenor Cresce"‘. ^ndon.

| SECRETARY

| International

1 Public Relations
MS

Public Affairs department of international oil

55 company requires first-class secretary. Small, busy.

SC highly professional office dealing with public affairs

|£ and advertising matters world-wide. Candidates

55 should be 25-35. preferably with public relations

5“ experience, interest in current affairs an advantage.S Excellent salary and conditions.

S5R

Please apply:

Sally McCarthy,
Human Resources Department,
GULF OILCOMPANY
EASTERN HEMISPHERE
2 Portman Street
London W1H0AN
Tel: 01 -493 8040 (Ext. 3400)

[Gulf]

MBS
HU
Olfla

55

I
£4,100+LV.S

Paid VC Swewv M work-
ing for Director. Duties In-
cfnric welfare or sail, bale*
and marketing and liaising

X. •
ea •
s? Swith ^management. Mortgage

| Barbara McUntock 223 3371 •
R Alfred Marks staff Bnrena 9

LANGUAGE SEC
£4jD0Qiul

English mother- toneme See
s.-i. under 4S. wuh- riuent 5— imi-w, Ahlllly algo in B«e

le french or Spanish- H
.. W.l. . St alia Fliner

Italian,
cither
Idsal. ..

Bureau, 110 Soand WC3.
fiwWJitao open SaU

10 am-13JO I®).

35 Mew Broad Street,London EGHIV1 1PJH
Tel: 01-538 35SB opOI-588 3576
Telex 8S7374

A varied and Interesting appointment with opportunity of up to 50% away ttavsL

SOCIAL SECRETARY
LONDON S.W.1. From £5,000
Applications are invited from attractive and presentable candidates, aged 20-30, who
must be excellent organisers, able to type, and prepared to travel extensively throughout
Europe and the U.fLA. Responsibilities wifi cover a wide ranging brief, including frequent
trav&l arrangements, liaising effectively with business associates and other members
of his staff in England and oversees and organising and attending dinner parties, etc.
Essential qualities include resilience, charm, sophistication and a flexible approach to

.
the work. Salary will not be a bar to the right candidate.
Applications in strict. confidence under reference SS483/TT to the Managing Director:

‘ CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES LIMITED,
35 NEW BROAD STREET. LONDON EC2M 1NH

Recruitment Consultants
TELEPHONE 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. TELEX 887374

MB
B

j| P.A./Secretary

Administrative
and
Accounting
Assistant
£4,000+
Our small and dynamic firm requires a

resourceful person to handle accounting, re-

search and administrative functions. In a
small office, the person would also handle
telex and typing work as required, but would
primarily assure the orderly operation of an
office which works with a wide variety of top-

level client-companies.
Please-telephone 01-437 6037 or 01-437

6141 or send, in confidence, full personal
and career details to George Cacanas.

Paul R. Ray International
® Executive Selection

25 Old Burlington Street

LondonW1X1LB

Film and
Theatre Agency

Require*

experienced" Seercfaw/Beccp- Z
_ uoatot for amaU Uvotjr afflen. *• informal atmosphere. **

SALARY NEGOTIABLE. •
. -CALL 838 3903. ®

BILINGUAL SECRETARY
GERMAN/ENGLISH

far German educational office.
University / Collage education
preferred. -German and English
shorthand necessary. Starting
salary from £300 per month.
Please telephone The Director,
German Academic Exchange

Service. 01-403 0614.

—Stepping Stones—Non-Secretarial—Secretarial—Temporary& Part Time Vacancies—

SECRETARIAL

i

t

i

i

: SECOND JOB?
s £3,400 + +
R . Escepopnai opportunity for
5 smart. campotuu P.A..Soc.
m <ZO plU) to help out the

B Financial Director at this

g preettge co. In W.l. Boaml

-

B
fnl offices and outstanding
benefits.

AUDIO PJL/5EC
South Kcnsingtoa

£3,500 + +•

A Senior Partner of thisw& known co. Chartered
Surveyor* reajurti a cap-
able. mature P~A.. Soc. .25
PtaJi A varied responsible

.-..cm**"**

jb for an orbaniiea person,
or further details contact

:

CLAUDIA STILL.

ACTION SECRETARIES
037 8MB

LUCE A BUSY LIFE ?

NO SHORTHAND

West End estate agents need
rempvirni audio iterrun with
IKeasanl coni Idem 'phone
manner, lo work for 2 people
in management department.
This a * varied inn-reeling
lob. working with cheerful,
ctmaenui colleagues.

Sclary c.25.250 plus very
genmsus Irina*' bene lilt in-
eloillng pnru sharing scheme.

LONDON CAREERS
01-794 0202

SECRETARIAL

QUICK WITTED?
We need a really good and accwate
Shorthand Typist U> nark fa our
Chairman's office in the West End.
Lots of variation. Some audio wort
but never very much. Essential that
the applicant Is guide wilted and
nas a good telephone manner. Age
immaterial hut gnat be prepared
i» v«ni as a Lop -class team with the
Chairman's P.A. who is 28. Beastl-
fal offices. IBM golfball typewriter
aod all the back-up of an fnler-

Mttonat company. 50p per day LVs,
4 weeks hols. To £3.000. All appli-
cations will be replied to. Write
Box 0162 K, The Times.

REALLY WELL
ORGANISED ADMIN.

ASSISTANT
c- £3,500

Responsible rate tor Scntm*
secretary envious in tale m
more varied and mft-resimg
tasks In tho financial division

2? sit tntrmatmnjl press
buiena In addition lo oisic

mere wilt be consider-
atrfr Admin, jl lulls' plus some
Accounting and Clerical wort;.,
air celling lor coniidrrcalo
aroanmnd -bllir - Miss Kaye.
CHALLQNEHS. -- Uenpwood
« . EC2. u.ce 3BJ6 i Employ-
ment Agency >

.

PA./SECRETARY
,

FOR AD. DIRECTOR
Uiely person W.L- plcsn c!

jnerg*.-. rnibusiavn m: ii.iiiu-

•J**'
| pf j demanding but rrw-

"ora pent: Ion. is.* tu iipj!
»ih W pi c at a il icsris „»},
fwi ftsente, a seif tiant-r w:hm^^nij-ra tUir. son. Around

Plate lelnchane Clare
on Tiia

A CHALLENGE FOR
YOUNG SECRETARIES

IN W.l
Pirgty of hard worn and
worthwhile experience arc
«wtMnl*ed to two secretaries In
the tr early Twenties who are
prepared io handle technical
work, lor rtaaocc executives In
new positions.
He can offer you the advan-
tage of working as part or a
small team but In the head
olflec of a Ijupe company. The
Thomson Organnul!on Lfd.
There in a great deal or
devetoMnwii been use of our
North Sea oil Interra it. Both
the people aod the -working
conditions are pleasant. But
be warned, you will need a
sense of humour when the
pressure is on I

» e should UKe to hear from
you if sou have an - O " level
Standard education, shorthand
ana audio skills and accurate
t-.-mng.
Salary c£5.250 o.a.. h. Vs and
a weeks' holiday. Offices are
1 minute (ram Bond SI. lube.
For lurther information please
ring or write lo :

Mrs J. S. Hughes.
The Thomson Organisation Ltd..

4 Stanford Place.
London HI A JVC.

Tel. : U1-J92 0321. Ext. 36.

LIKE A DRINK ?

good secrcurial skills and
would enjoy looking after two
young Brand Managers of an
international wine company In
Maylair. faere-s your — —

woiVTOWliy to op
. or res-

gnutamy. Some audio Salary

COLLEGEJLEAVER DIVISION
U SECRETARIES

Heerultmcnt CansvJunis
Bond Street. W1Y 9PB

At 1 4fi~ CfW717S New
01.4W UM2 01 -445 5907

PHOTOGRAPHIC DIRECTOR with
glossy magartnc and up-markot
books offers super opportunity
for admlnlsl^tlvflly Inclined PA/
Sec ra run Ms afflco. £3.500.

.KXl and occasional paid O T.
dj-'fK. BrauUful Bond StTofftces.
COVENT GARDEN BUREAU. SS
fleet SI.. E.C.a. 353 7696.

®?5*T*RV Sh tVPHT for C:i;
^cna °f wiephone wars.

Pit® LVs. .

8LPA. >*Mon tlcki-: !mr.
;

Bbtt»^n,sehrme. Emma
'tammon Bureau. 6Zb SOE] . 1

WEST BHD TAX COW- !

?Jll-II>J*T*.WWl. a willing, hoia-yjMid .Swratgy w hc.p with
f.«i2 avticfiboard ana ;

oil. » perils. — Crone
A»«cs. 1 Cufisttitants •

. ]

COHPbVAt SECRETARY r^lilf-d
;

l" « rrsldriuml pan 03 in.* Isle
|

?*UTitd:t. Apnihann should b»-

.

.Uj '.-eara with experience in .

rjjretariat work, bookkeeping and I

5»?« wocedurg*. Salary U2.J50.
j ISt" .

I«nn me Director.
)S ajlmnai Sjcmt Centre. Artur

' 4^- Cowea. *.W. Tel. Ctnrn!

to £ Conservative |

"r.l ronulrra ««7»iwial holp J
\5*1 wee*. E3 TSO U.—Hu.

Ttw* TTmes 1

*^«e7ARY rt.A. 500 Nrg. 1

b Offtre Good tVSing. 1

~grthand. hex-hleeping mow- 1

.
required. Phene 0t-4'15

1

. 1 -01. I

THS JfTBRNATIOHAL fNSTtTUTK
tar kniirorunem and Devclow
,tien 1 ,ns>, responsible snerotorr
tar interesting new position In
inniur. H . I. office. ^Hours;
v JKl.5 30. Salary £5.200 noop.
ilnble —Phone Chu Milne 01-
rMO 7656.

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS.
permanent tcntwrafT pusllloW.
ASJSA AgiRCT. UI?T34 OSafi-

CULTURAL TOURS company jioone
61. regalrrs young Secretary with
sound cammonu-nse and good
awng.—Tel. ui-ToU "Sff*.

COLLEGE LEAVER Seere jv*aS. Re-
31031mus choice of New Year ym
al Cornu l Carden Bureau. 55
Flgei St.. EX j. 553 TMB.

PUBLISHIMG fraCRuTARraS.—Vor
me widest - choice .1"5 JIWl*
Cover.l Garden Run-au. 35 Flo*'
SI.. E.C.4. 355 T6'l6.

PUBLIC RELATIONS Consultant-
Knightsbridge. needs permant^i 1

secretary wtih top class short-
!

band and typing for busy. vn£f“
,

wort.. £3,300. Phone: 01-589
yoiti.

I

EEC. C3.8M NEC. Pref. age VJ- I

JO for 1 man Modem olllce t

Hoitesu. ExcrUrm prxu me. J 1

«hm holy. Bellft Aay ., P1--J05 I

JadJ.
j

SECRETARIAL

• Secretary to Director of 9

• FASHION MAGAZINES £
• in 2
2 BLOOMSBUBY AREA 2
S Expertanca. commonaente and S
Z good ahorimnd/typing are Z
Z essential for this important Z
• position, wNob •& ptehebly Z
m one of London's most interest- am ing jobs. First class mriing m
m conditlona. with IBM Executive Z
• typewriler. Excellent salary •
S

negotiable eccordlng to expert- a
ence. «

• Please
• Idanet

telephone Mr. K. •
on m-637 2211. •

PERSONAL ASSISTANT/

SECRETARY

£3.985 to £5.534 p^.
plus proririency allowances

CAN YOU FACE a
CHALLENGE?

Thta Is a domandtng btu lnler-
•sttng posYUun vwrttm with
the Officer responsfbdo for the
Obstetric. Paediatric and Com-
manlly Norvtoa Services or the
Kinslnaum A Chelsea & Wes-
mlruner A.H.A. iT> South Dts-'
irtcL
You will be based lb your
own office in Marines Road.
Kensington, near to Kensing-
ton High Street.
If yon have good secretarial
skills and the ability to woi*
on yoor own Initiative, then
please contact Deborah Marks.
Personnel Officer, S> Colling-
han Gardens. ' S.W.b. Tot.
01-373 2316 for « Jab des-
cription and application farm.

BI LINGUAL, £3,800 +
Marketing and .Promotions la
Spanish ana French speaking
countries, working _wun a
senior banking- oHictal aa his
bovunary you'll be Involved
wan loinphone contacts and bo
responsible toe uiiuna short-
hand for his business and
personal correspondence.
English _ mother lonoua.
Spanish /French convorsauon-
ally. The rrtngc boneflls may
be rewarded as cxccPtlonaJ.
TELEPHUNE 405 7711. DAVID
WHITE ASSOC. LTD.

COMPETENT TYPIST required lo
work under the direction or the
Dean of the Faculty of Medical
Suence. Knowledge of shorthand
useful, bat not essential. .Good
holidays and working conditions.
Hours 9.50 oju. to 5.50 pan.
(5.00 p.m. In vacation, . Salary
according lo ago and experience
within range £2.759 to £3.311
p.a. i mcJuaivo of London Allow-
ance'. Apply In writing to tha
Secretary i Ref. T. 177497 1

.

King's Cdioflo London, strand,
WtSR 2LS.

ARCHITECTS working an overseas
protects regime Swreiary/Snori-
nand Typist in their W.l ofOca.
Salary &>.3U0+ LV'S. Mag Ma.
etaker, ui-955 02Ml.

SECRETARY/AH MIN, AsStaUdl.
W.l. Isurestcd m Oomesuc
Science Background la wot* with
Chairman. Must have good
formal skills—pm much used.
Mostly dealing irleptiimc cn-
quinos worldwide, iniomewing
and advising people, organising
Minna] admin., writing own
lecers. Enormous scope. Around
B3.SQO IK*, kioo dress allow;
anro. nw lunch. JOYCE
CUINESS STAFF BUREAU. 589
8807. _ aGERMAN/EMGUSH senior P.A-
Enoliah shorthand 28-phis,

igrEri&F™
rE4.0OO * . P.A. /Admin. Fantastic

Sb lor young Secretary 23 + .

nrnailoaal Co,
RSA Sy24. Jub The Job.

iSl-iHGTOH.——Secretary ier SftiaB
Arcniieets practice __ Parting.—
Stuan Beatty. .01-607 4046.

. . SECRETARIAL

fasaasri
J ASSISTANT !
• International Trading Com- •• pony with luxury ofilcas oft •
• Berkeley Square require well •
• groomed Secretary/Assistant •• to organize end aosiar Ut) •• the international activities of a
f1 two of our executives. 6

S
Qood shorthand and typing •
and experience in genorai •
office duties essential. Know- •

« ledge of French an asset. •• Applicants should be between •* 21 and 25 and able to atari •
2 immediately K possible. Salary •
2 around £5.500. •

2a >iii>i^tiii8«8«'

CAMDEN AND
ISLINGTON

ISLINGTON" DISTRICT.

GENERAL
ADMINISTRATIVE

ASSISTANT
Salary: £3.525 to £4.408 p.a.
IQCIUUVB.

Personal Assistant . Escretary
ruqulreo lor Dlstrta Com-
munity Physician. .Interesting
post, dories Include liaison, with
various groups concernod with
Community Health care.

Good shorthand and typing
speeds essential.

Application form
, and job

description available from .

—

District Personnel. Whittington

Htg?Bste HU1. London. N.29.

Tot. No.: 01-272 3070, EXL
571.

Closing dale: 9th December,
v/n.

INTERESTED IN

PEOPLE ?

5sir-starting _P-A./SccreLary.
with soiling flair tor tmsli
Knlghisbridpc shop with uuer-
nailhwHi dlomoie. AdditionaJ
language as adcanlaao. Salary
from £3.250 accordlna to ago
and experience, plus commto-
sjon cm gales.
TOWN AND COUNTRY DOGS

333 6714 day;

756 8553 evenings.

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT/SECRETARY

Methodical person wMh Ini-
tiative to look after Wnatra-
tkjtu: Recording, contmialons.
progress cnasizu, plus secretar-
ial amice. Shorthand not
necdwuy. bw well produced
gating and good spalling cssen-

Picau wnte with c.v..,sai-
taig enrrow salary, to Editorial
Manager . Jonathan Capa Lid..
SO Bedford Square. London,
W.C-l-

LONDON SYMPHONY OrthCMn
requires secretary for manafllns
director. Good shorthand usd typ-
ing, unflappabimy and backfraund
knowledge of music. Ring:
Joanna Bales. 01-439 8J27

I HAVE A MARVELLOUS first,

class Secretary. Unfortunately
she has children who she has to
look after tn the school holidays,
is there anybody wttn accurate
shorthand who would dke to wort
during tho school holidays and
half-terms on a oennanent fill-in
basis commencing 12Ih Dec-
ember 7 Chrtsimas hoHtuys
honoured. Great fun and hard
wort;. Good rales. Free nineties.
References, ouenfial. W.l ins.
Ring Sue Watson on 01-487

MANAGING DIRECTOR and Com*
marclal Director computer soft-
ware Co.. VI, nwd top P.A..
Sec. Mnsi have good latnul skills
and director krai evnerlence.
Polished manner. Business-like
attitude. £4.3*io p.a. neg.. j
weeks hols. 45p L-Vs. Super
sports fastties md mnga teinnu.
Joyce Gulncss Staff Burcou. 589
8807.

SHORTHAND

SECRETARIES/PJLs

A leading firm of Char-
tered Surveyors requires
wo experienced and well-
educated Secretaries / PAs
to work for a partner and
the Partnership Secretary
at ttarir Ctty office.
Together with an excellent
salary, the successful appli-
cant w® enjoy a profit- 1

sharing scheme. Free I

BUPA, 40p LVs and 4
,

weeks hoEday, plus die.
comforts of modem offices

Please ring
I

Alistair Allan, 286 1520 .

for an appointment. I

SENIOR
SECRETARY

23,81 ft-23,^950
+ Valuable Free Travel

A very responsible and
interesting position with our
Chief Supplies Officer at

Chiswick.

Applicants must be experi-

enced secretaries with-good
shorthand and typing

standards.

Phone 01-222 5600 Ext. 633
(quoting ref. 871 /C) for

further details.

LONDON
TRANSPORT

The Master of

Dulwich College

requires a

SECRETARY/

PERSONAL

ASSISTANT
This is a responsible position for

someone who woo Id enjoy work-
ing In a school community.
Experience in running « small
office desirable. Salary in range
Z3,500-£4.000 p.a. 4 weeks'
annual hoflday. Hours 8.45 a.m.
to 5 p.m. wffh some Saturday
mornings during termtlme.

Applications In writing, giving

tistalb of sga. qualifications and
•xparlsnee, with names of three
referees aa soon as possible to

TTur Master, Dulwich College,
SE21 7LD.

£4,000+

PERKS GALORE!
* As Secretary to a Senior £
y Executive deaUng with the £
%• Americas, you wtD be la- jgJ rolvod la looking after over- £
i seas visitors. organizing *X meetings and travel anunge- yt
'ie meats. With your adminls- jb* tratlve and -good secraurtal *
* skills you will be fully ** eopreelatcd by thta fluamm *i International Company in 4c* SWT.. Age 24 to 30. *

SENIOR SE®EIAWES
fttnsfM CBaBtob

173 NewBondStreetWIY 9PB
\Pl-499 0092: 01-493 5907y

MOON AND ISLINGTON
HEALTH AUTHORITY CTJAREA

PERSONAL ASSISTANT/

SECRETARY
TO THE AREA ADMINISTRATOR

Salary Scale £3,534 rising to
£4.408 <tDelusive)

New entrants to the National
He*lth Service commence at the
minimum. A capable person is
Doodad to provide a secretarial
service and adnUniatretive assis-
tance to the Area Administrate r
and Chairman of Uie Authority
which runs the health and hospi-
tal service* of the Area.
Ability to dual tactfully and
ndm-standingly with a wide

variety of. people Is ImportanL
Job dasodpiloa and epbtleaUon
form from Judith Miller, Area
Parsonsel OepartmeM, Insurance
Howe. Insurance street, Lon-
don, WC1. Tel: 01273 2323.
wt 256. Information regarding
this post available from present
occupant, ext 236.
Closing date: December g, 1BT7.

R
RR

FLUEHT SP0KB4 FRBVDf ESSBfTlAL

SALARY CIRCA £3,500 P.A.

P.A./Secretary wltfc good shonhaod and typing speeds

SS in English required by the Managing Director of a
small group of specialist wine merchants in Wands-
worth, S.W.18. Applicants must be able to travel

on a number of buying trips to Europe totalling

55 4-8 weeks each year, acting as interpreter when
visiting wine growers. German, Italian and/or

55 Spanish would be an advantage.

Age between 25-50.

Successful applicant will be involved in most aspects

of business management and It is an ideal position for

someone who is interested in wine and/or food.

For interview, apply to Basil BInmberg. Managing
Director, 79 Asiett Sl, London SW1S 2B£. Telephone
01-870 2222.

»

OUT OF TOWN
c. £4,500

As Secretary/PA to the Chief Executive of a thriving

International Company with diverse interests your
mature and confidential approach to worlc is second
to none > If you have experience at Chairman level

and excellent secretarial skills, this is truly a position
of prestige in North London. Age 25/35.

£3,600 +
Busy Director of international Food Company in

Hayes needs a capable Secretary .with top skills and
plenty of initiative to keep things on the move I Age
25/35.

OUT OF TOWN DIVISION
SENIOR SECRETARIES

Recruitment Consultants
173 New Bond Street, WIY 9PB

01-499 0092; 01-493 5907

ART DEALER c £4,500

An Art Dwter « small W.l Offices nestis an oxtronwty
efficient and flexible Office Manager/Secretary to coardtnata
jH asyccti of the business tnchuUng baste accounts and
Impart/export documentation experience, a sense of humour
and diplomacy are emantial for this varied and challenging
iob- 100/60. (Open to both mole and tamale .

i

CHIEF EXECUTIVE c £4.500

A Secretary with exseUau social and technical sta l l* Is

itoednd to wort tor the Chief Executive of this diverse

group of Companies ranging from Tableware to tn vestments

end TraveL His eairopmeurial flair and planned expansion

for the group c»U for a high level of dedication and
involvement. Age £4 to 35. 1 10/60.

<§&
Angela Mortimer Ltd

Recruitment Consultants

166 Piccadilly 499 5376.

SENIOR SECRETARY 25+
SEIFERT AND PARTNERS

located in well-equipped office# in W.C.1. seek someone who to

experienced In a professional office—preferably with architeot's

practice.

Ha/she will have flood typing speeds, shorthand and audio
skills and will be working for one ol our partners.

This poeitlon « one requiring someone o? strong- character who
can take responsibility end use their own initiative and have «
junior to assist with filing, etc.

£3£00 + bonus + LVs + review after 3 months
you be ssektas aometUns mote fascinating, ring

Miss Leonard. 242 1644.
Shi

£4,000 and ®
Subsidized Canteen $
Paid to skr4» to Choir- 2man. of Fashion store. •
luMns with manaataimt §
and handling an confidential m
wort

: 40 per cent discount m
on dothe*. S

Chris Foy, 636 SSI 7 *
Alfred Marks Staff Bureau 5

Find a
buyer in
TheTimes

If you've got something to

sell end sell fest, put it in

The Times Classified Pages.

For only £2.25 per line (and.

there are discounts, too). The
more you think about it, the

more you need The Times.

wwwWWWwlwwWW

CAN YOU COPE?
I need a P.A. who must be able to organise

and keep up with me and my expanding
Mayfair law office. Experience and involve-

ment essential for which I will pay an
excellent salary.

Please telephone Mr. Woolf
01-493 7534 for an appointment.

i

FASHION £4.000+
Unusual opportunity to use
your initiative, discretion
end personality os a senior

Secretary In the Inter-

nslionsI world of fashion.

PJL £4.000 neq.
PA./Secretary with sense of
humour and Interest in P.R.
is required by the Chairman
of an International and ex-
panding company.

These and other
interesting and involving

appointments at

:

J. F. CONSULTANTS -

4S3 6212

CfflTACOm
Children's Book Club •

The Chairman and Managing Z
Director at this newly crested S
company seek a flexible •
Secretary/Shorthand-Typist who 9
it able to cope under pressure. 9
Offices situated near Green
Part. Hours 9.30-8.30. Salary #
O.50Q. •
Call •
CENTAC0M STAFF (Any) •

836 2875 Strand B
937 8525 Kensington •

"SOUNDS INC.

AT £4.000"

Manager of record Co. In W.l
needs a mature PA/Sec. 25 +
to assist him with new
material. promotions and
tours. You mint be self
motivated, a born organiser
with speeds of 100/60. Good
perks.

Call Christine Watson
NEW HORIZONS

584 4223

Senior
Secretary
Hammersmith'
BOC Minerals, part ol Metals Division ol BOC Ltd., needs

a top-flight Secretary with excellent shorthand and typing

speeds, to work for its General Manager and Deputy
General Manager.

You will be dealing directly with senior personnel
within the BOC Group and be in frequent contact with

our customers and clients. Your responsibilities win
include transcribing correspondence and reports,

arranging travel itineraries and meetings and generally

assisting two very busy executives, so you will have a

mature approach with the ability to cope with frequent

pressure of work.

Working conditions at BOC are excellent—benefits

include a subsidised restaurant, swimming pool and free

car parking. We offer an excellent salary with 4 weeks
annual holiday and flexible working hours.

If you are 24+

,

male or female, with self-motivaLon,
enthusiasm and energy to handle this senior secretarial

position..

please phone or write lo

:

Mrs. H. Stein, Personnel Officer,

BOC Minerals, Broadway Chambers,
Hammersmith Broadway.

London W6 7AF
Tel. 01-741 0661

BILINGUAL
SECRETARY

Trane, an international company manufacturing tn

conditioning; equipment, seeks a secretary PJt^ for
/the President and the Plant Manager of the european
operations.

The luccesfull applicant will have a fluent french and
English as first language.

She will work at the company headquarters in Epinal
in the Vosges area of France.
Good salary will be raid, and die job presents an
opportunity to work in' a stimulating interesting

environment.

Send C.V. and photo lo SOCIETETRANE
Department des Relation Soc‘tales -B.P.

83004 Epinal cedex - France

SECRETARY/PJL, W.l
Wf have bean asked to and flood Secretary/P.A. tor lira Financial
Controller of a urgr well-known onDUicrelne group. The lob offers
great scope to someone with an interest In uie financial work) to
become involved in world-wide neuoitutiona and main board deci-
sions. This Is not an Accounts Scheduled Typist position. The right
candidate win be good at organising, able to wort under pressure
and probably educated lo A level standard (aod sh. /typing
nreosaaryt. Age early 30*. Good negotiable salary with excellent
fringe benefits of free membership of sports Club. Biuisftll ticket
loan, bonus, etc. Ref. X.

P.A., N.16
Age. 33 -f . Mature experienced PA. required for chairman of email
trading co. Must nndoretand basic commands! terminology and be
ISmlllar with how a small trading firm is run. Sh. ‘'typing necessary.
Career-mindad aoproach. lovcl-beaded and calm personality. E4.BOU-
£5,000 + car. Rtf, 3.

HXHCUTTVE SECRETARIES LTD.,
73 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON, W.l

62S 7388/8633 {AGENCY)

WEST BYFLEET
Secretary required for Manager of small but expand-
ing unit within a leading International firm of
Petroleum Consultants.
This is a varied and interesting position for a com-

petent and well-organised person with good skills and
the ability to work on own initiative. In addition to
routine secretarial duties, the successful applicant will

be required to maintain statistical and marketing
information and- training win be given in basic com-
puter techniques.

Excellent salary to be negotiated.
Apply Angela Neal, Telephone Byfleet (Surrey) 49393

AMERICAN
EDUCATIONAL

TRAVEL COMPANY
well educated, numerate

requires

PA/Secretary 25+
to joint small London/
European head office.

Rosponsibl lilies will Involve
working closely with u»
Managing Dire o<or and Opera-
tions Manager on world-wide
basis, and ensuring the smooth
running all aspects of office
administration. The ability to
cope on own initiative is essen-
tial. Shorthand preferred.

Salary to £4,000
01-242 9571

nuag

Secretary/Sales

Assistant
From 1st January. 197B, Far
East Hotels Group requires
assistance in Its European.
London based office. The
Ideal applicant should have
travel irade/Rotal background,
an ability lo be self-motivated
and wtxk on own initiative.

Office location Kingsway.
Salary £4.000.

Telephone Sue Garner
(Wednesday or Friday)

Mandarin International Hotels
01-405 5438 -

BERMUDA
Exceptional Secrotary, aged
26-53 i only) required by
prosuglous hotel

.
U.anagt-

raaal operation based hi
Hamilton. Candidate must be
of oood apiMsaruncB. have
vry good scrreurtal
and a vrurkUia LnovKxtyc of
German. Salary r-goiublc
trom 68.000 P.a. «tas frcei
wtih substantial acrnnimofa-
lion allows ? '.c.

Far further details ptouo
ring Simon Friend.

BILINGUAL
SEC/P.A.

Mature experienced bWingugi
English/Frencn Soc./PJL for
foreign real estate business.

Other languages useful. Very
. interesting position. ' W.l
offices. 54,000 rag.

Applications In totting plus
photo to: Box 0133 K. The
Times.

ADMIN* PA/SEC.

TO £5,000
Well sklUnl secretary >30-401
with A leva! Matas /Economics
is required by MD of air Oil
Co. Fluent French or German
an advantage.

JAYGAR CAREERS
730 STAB

Liverpool’s sole Tory M.P.
seeks

SECRETARY
,
>24-441 to run fast moving
Irtendl) office In House or
Commons. Must have concern
for people s problems, sbtuty (a
dost with sizeable constituency
mall and enjoy ihe burly burly
of marking In Uie corridor* of
power. Good secretarial speeds
essential. driving an asset,
optimists preferred, next hours,
starting pay around £3.000.
b weeks holiday + a taw puis.

Tel.: 01-219 SOdS

amniHnnuniini

i £4,000 i
interesting position for cheer-
ful Secretary shorthand typist
with French to work tor Sales
Manager end his team in Inter-
national Trading Co. Free
lunches and excellent perks.

Marlene Lamer Personnel

10 Wlgmore SL. W.l.

637 3822

dUfllUISUIMI&Hiai

r
£4,500

MONEY, MONEY 1
•jU Tho Managing Director of a ^
j. W.l. based company in- -

£ vohrad In the world 0(

+ entertainment and hotels is

looking tor a first class sec-
retary. Good skills, flexi-
bility and an oul-golng per-
sonality are a must. This Is

a top position with client

contact and posafbllittos cf
travel. French and a cur- j.
rent driving licence would be 5
an hskI. Very luxurious j
offices. Age »+. 5

SENIOR SECRETARIES I
RramonemCamiAufc

173 New Bond StreetW1Y9PB.I
101-4 99 0092 : 01-493 5907

£4.000 + BONUSES

I Join Ihis fast moving West
End Tax Consultancy as a
PA/Audio Secretary to the
Solicitor. Busy job, lots o<
client contact, lovely offices—will suit friendly oul-golng
personality.

Crone Corkill
Cnntollanlm
437 1126

| Secretary/ 8

8 Receptionisf/Sfave 8
• For lour friendly and busy lop 5
• Psehotherapists / blossoming 5
• writerB need a non-smoking S
• female. 16/30. lo look after 5• them, please the eye and 5
5 the ear: enhance efficiency S• and type perfectly.

.

J

S Salary T3.500 upward Q
Write to the Principal. The •

Pschotheraftr Centre. 67 •
Upper Berkeley St. W.l.8

REQUIRED
EXCELLENT

MANAGERESS/ER
If you haw a great deal ol «•*-
oerionco In Ladies leahions then
read an.
We are opening a new shop in
Uk W.l area soiling exclusive
French fashions an<j &e;V a per-
son with lots oi abtlliy aid a
tremendous personality in begin
m the New Year.

SALARY £4,000 NEG.
9m 0163 K, The Times.
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Christmas bargains in

top quality Italian

clothes
CrOpd do Chino sli'rls. trial!
Value £50-260—our price. ££4.
Shirts, woo) lined, retail. £oU-
Ji4U—our price. £13-215
Gentlemen's ovorcoals, owe
wool. retail price £7j!-£S0—
our price. £43 .

Pure wool suits In arej rlannel.
retail unn. El 30—our prleo.
MS.
Very pood all leather shoes,
retail price E30-C30—our price.

Cl 7.24.
Wo arc discreetly hidden—turn
led at Famnfl'lon Stuion along
GowcroM Street, you’ll sec our
sian 2 ix) vds. down the road
on Ihe led hand Side. If VOU
do qci lost lust give us a ring,
lioiitpnibcr the name:

L'UOMO ELEGANTE
O Cowcross Street.9 Cowcross Street.
London. E.C.1.
01-253 0808/8

XMAS 1977
,«.« «“ir-

BASEMENT EXHIBITION

also MANr CAMELIAS 8. CACTI

HENDERSONS
48-52 Lead entail Market

London ECS. 01-626 4740.

Times Jubilee Mu

*
ViZm*

Silver itself could not be used for this special

Times Silver Jubilee Mug, as it is not a suffi-

ciently hard metal, and so an extract from the

relevant 1952 Times is . printed In pure

platinum on a white ceramic base.

The words “The Times” appear as they did

with the Royal Device used between 1951-1953.

This special Jubilee Mug is available in limited

quantities only, as no more Silver Jubilee items

may be manufactured after October 1st, 1977.

Individually boxed, the mug costs £2.50 and

will make the ideal gift for Jubilee year.

Please complete the coupon in clear capitals.

U.K. addresses only. Normal delivery within 28

days from receipt of your order. Inquiries, not

orders, to Christine Westwood ,
0U637 7951

Send to ; Jubilee Mug Offer, 18 Ogle Street, London W1P 7LG. 1 [«

»

I o£is
I “IS

I would like Times Jubilee Mug(s) at £2.50 each and niy cheque made
| s s ci

. . i

J
*:.

out to Selective Marketplace Limited lor £ is enclosed.

! S-'bB

I fs°
Address

Post Code

1 a“.‘2
I s .so

1I no- m
I £ , ej:
I DO a Ora

I —=5 c“
* DQ£jS

STMAS GIFT GUIDE
COMPETITION.

The hand that wields the pen writrs a dn'ppmd

wtvA. Or so List ve.ir's letter wrilinii cumpetilvni

made us believe. So this year we would like to 1«>1

vnur powers of persuasion even mure by asking ynu

to dr; tit an official epistle.

St. at tlic -same lime as Solving vnur promt

problems. write a letter and win rj 1.

yuurselt one ul llicse tabulous • *t
,
V'

A. Beer Pack.24 bnl I !cs

Lowenbrau Beer, one ol the ^
w urld s mt»l faniuus beers. ^ @i e] e-

B.A 31b presentation lx>x ni

^ . Bcndicks hand inside ilinctiialo.

IIOVfTOLVPJl
‘

First -liidv tile -jnitie e..rdnily. llx'ii ansuer ity

full three s:;;;p!e qurs! !•>:*- ('(lie viimwia .»t* all hi'

1

1

w’ ;niv. -rtisen lent rt : l • » lav • t 1- •

'

;

Christmas Gift Guide - c
Competition Number 2 .

Clue: Where can you gel your food shaped

Clue: Where will you find the Parrui CJub?. .

Clue: Whar would you expect to find on the

Isle of Luing '

C. Liqueurs Psick. 1

J buttle

>BoL Apricot Brandy.

;
1 j bottle Bob Clieny Brandy.

' - buttle gja ifj ^ -jg1

Bols Cn'-me de iH
Menlhc. 1 _ bottle Bols Dry jf| jpj

jscj
[ j

Or;uu*e Curacao. Iffili

D. \r»e Pi.uk. HKjjpS?!M&Si
1 bottle \ euve Clicquot

^ellow Label Cbainpnsy ic. 1
) 71?

1 butlie Croll Original

Sheirv. 1 bottle Cruft

Distinct ii in Port. I bottle LaCuur

| |pl g. Pavilion 197 3.

/aq *-t\ E. Aboxui 2? Bolivar

w Jvl Honila Hiivaiisi Ci$irs.

S i§!

iri! i3 hi
fej 1

Gift of the year
The Illustrated

LONDON
NEWS

ANDREW STEWART TWEEDS aiul
Mona lr and matching knitwearMona lr and matching knitwear
(ram Slrwarls of Jedburgh.
eLalla: The Tolhotisc. Jedburgh.
Tel. . ilkJM . 3-137.

A YACHT PIANO By Chappell.
mao. holly wood case, perfect
condition. £400. Tel: Reading

BOOic /RADIO TORCH sec It IIIUS-
iraua In our Christmas gill cata-
logue along wllh many oihor
Intera-kUng vet Ingancnalve gUla
for aU the family. Hennlnghama.
I Mourn Sc Berkeley 5q. London

A gift lubscriplion brings 12 monthly issues plus ifie iroditionol Christmas

N umbec Each month your gift will entertain and inform, and will at well remind

thereapienr of your generosityWei send a greetings card containing your

message, wirti the First issue. 5end £7-50(£9 overseos) for each order plus

namesand oddrw.es of yourself and those you wish to receive your gh.

To Subscription Manager, 23-29 Emerald Street. LondonWON 3QJ.

1For Ihe Molorisl

CHRlfiTMAs’^PRESENTS solved tlV

pos I at ihe Scan Is n Shop, 340

FUR HATS. e.g. Mink irom £I«.
Fos Tk»s from do. RolM^Fun.
XH^Hanovcr Si.. W.l. Ol-nuu

•• GARDENER'S MAGIC.' ' Bridge

I

Howland's sequel to •• Old Ulvea
Larc leu' Uariionon ”, haa lust

PIANOS FOR CHRISTMAS-—Tlshrrs
ol Sircalham are In the " For
Sale ” Column lodai'—give ihom

posl al ihe ScalUxn Shop, 340
Lawn Market. Edinburgh. Send
lor free uilaloour
ESfCN FOR GIVING . . . Rings.
Bracelets. CitaUia. Earrtngs.
Chokers. Elegant Fashion
Watches. AU perfect gills In gold
ir sliver from l-5. di-e a*'o our
Ine Victorian and Ajtlanr
cwoUerv. Atkinson. 4a Sioano

been published and Is irtrnady a
br»l seller In most bookshops.
Both are published by The Boolcy

GIFTS
*1

"for
"0

export Ridges,
free/ers—hi 0. radio. TV. cas-
sette: watches: cuiiulatnr*: geo-
cetiora.—J. and T. Robtnaon.

HAMS^^ANO JAMS and clicesas.
things In Iroe/era. lina and bases.

or sliver irom ‘_s. *

fine VicU>run ar
JewoUerv^ AlklnMn.

Facing Harcoy Nlchi
Japs a week.,

PRESENTS for TOP people ai Art

01 -24_ 37*10
SOUNDS SUPERB. As one or

London's finest Ui-Fl and RecordLondon's rinest Ui-Fl and Record
shopr lei us advise you. Up lo
16> discount on Classical Bovod

ffiSoanrw znLJSA^bS^vten-w%a0^
Hamoataad Tube.

DisrrfNcrrirE

SEE
things in irao/era. Una and boxes.
Food shaped Hill* in make your
mind waits*. If yoo live too »ar
away, send for our Hnmpor Bro-

SOVIET JOURNALS IN ENGLISH
rand parallel Russian

.
editions

i

ISTlNCTlVE SMALL GIFTS. Pkls
or Wild Ufe Notocarda. Folk

Srds. Coimlry Lira Noielois., 2
is. for El Mnc. p. *p i Alsook is. for El fine. p. &p Also

El. »elecilon 10 Xmas Cards and
S Cin Tana. Old Rectory Design.S Cin Tana. Old Rectory Design.
Hie or Luino.Rv Oban. Aravll.

DOUGLAS SCOTT'S superb novel or
men ai war. on land and sea:
The SoolLs of War— " Takes me
luck lo ihe baltl«rrant. This is

ihe aonmy aide or war—e -idling,
brutal and aolhenlic.'’ Hammond
Innes E4.5n Seeker A Warburg

away, send for our Hnmpnr Bro-

S
hurc- Pamela Price. 20 .

The
jvenionl. SLW.4. Ol-o'JU odlB.
Otwn «HI u.OO n.m. each day.

HANOBOUND LUXURY LEATHER.
Chambers Twenuoih Ccniury Dlr-
llonary. Rcvtaed edition wllh new
aunplcment. From vonr book-
seller. Full leather '£36. Half

rand parallel Russian edlUansi
1U78 sabscripaon cautoguc now
available. From Contixl ^Books
57 Grays Inn Road, London
VVCLX BPS 101-243 61661.
HS BIOGRAPHY of Ulo mason:
Angus wibion'a ' The strange

f Rudyard Kipling. —
llonary. Revised edition wllh new
supplement. From vonr book-
seller. Full lealher £36. Half
leather £31. Chambers. 11 Thtolle
SI.. Edinburgh. FH3 "-SO.HARRY MORCAN'S WAY—Dudley
pope’s superb biography of me

Angus \V ILum'a ' Tb» Strange
Rlae of Rudyard Kipling. —
•' Amongst the nneat of this
BenomllnR '5 literary btopraphlos.”

SILVER PLATED WINE COASTER
A supeiiiu quality genuine sihrer- plated wme coaster,

wfnth will add elegance to the enthusiast s lable. I

Made id the highest standards Ihe coasiei measures J
35 die * l‘‘ •"‘H'. ^ N
beauhfully decorated mih a J

L

TVm vS '

drawHig of Niki Lauda's World ^
,

Champumship wmiMig Fenaii.

sei inio Die naniraJ wood base.

STXSILVER PLATED DRINK MATS
For the past two yews, mn dunk mat sets have been a

tremendaus success, and this year's offer is

bound la be a similar sell-oul. The 3" dta sitve* -plated

mats are engraved with superb Tff?*
illustialiens al the 1977 Ctiampionsi.

-^k b # j
m action, and we sure to become

another collectan item. «••»«»»**?

good£year
r 'fbnotlmikihak.'iblaL'K Mankindonly

PhNoeMndcIrvauv P.O.JO Tty Adnwrwrw Di*u Ifwl 'T 1 Goodytvt Tyre & Ruhbw Co
iG B Hid .

Buahliuiv V'.Wwrlvinipior' Sia«.< WV1060H

PILi-.-lu-. Lnu . \» j -lrv

\<*iv pul Vi aim.' it hi iia > -nmv boots.

^Jt'iir 1- -i 1 [.nit'll .uni tune mj >Iwrl llwt you re-

Tint likely to i niiMiVi iT.irhc \\jrdciif cvw lime you -

pull Kcuuiitii lo a vj.iji. liiMpiSF: your redctiun when

\ou .irr suniTiuriiMLti f»«T [hirkinL1 in a restricted 2une.

llx-n wrilv ,t 1(HJ word Idler In liter Clezk tj

iL- M.if*i.-lr:i!f.-. M*u are i3*in^ lo plead. mhigalmg'

rirami'l.uiccs. After ail l"he T imes Qffislmas. Gifl

Guide 111- 1 ii;»t.ir.' -t* much cxlra work this year you

can" l h*.* esjy.'tled to unlief wny yellow line. Aud

reiin-'iuL'cr. a fusn.'ii n! joviaiily will probably hoftCH

tin: tuiSicuii 1 tear!. .

'/'

IliL'ii send it> yi.fur Idler, retncinberin^ U)

n u'lnse vour lull iwuiic ;uid addiex-. and mdiculing

wiucb pri/eyou wuuid like Iwreceive d>.HiId you win.

Iltree e: tiro: its must win every day the Guide

.

is published. Clusine dale lor hiky > cuiiipdiUrjiL :

> davs oiler ludav's iliilr. PoM tins atlrv. to;

THE TIMES CHRISTMAS OKI' GUIDE
s COMPLirriON. No. 12 Coley Sued.

V , London
^TOuVi:

/ 1 lie names and addresses of lltc winntir*“\vill be

puhlislieti inllie Times. Tiledecisionof die fodgeiis.

final. .All entries will lx- jutk^xl on iheir literary

mcrils.

For Her For Her For the Home

ARRY MORCAN'S WAY—DjMlCW PWL“>
Pope's superb biography of the 'j!,‘15rco
tjoccanrcr Sip Honry Morgan. 03W1 .

Tlln«.f ratorl £6.00. THE PHOI

penoraUnn's literary blographloa.
C. P. Snow, F.T. £6.5iO Seeker

_ & H'urborg.
THE CHESS CENTRE. The largest

rang j of chess sets In Ihe world.
5 Harcmm Si.. London. 01-403

Christmas Fare Chrislmas Fare

_.... nil hnokahonii.
DO YOU KNOW A POOR Sire per*
Give a coimlry Hon Pillow

B
antaln'ng pure Enoloh aril'll

oiis. The ssre. rrHsblr way to
rrueve inaomnlj and nervous ten-
sion. Brochure: The Mailings
iTi. Horancrnrt RU.. Bury hi.

Film units. Suffolk.
EX-UBPIS BOOROtATES. S altrac-

tive designs. 30 alike in elegant
u reeling* pack. KJ-SP ^

Seeker A Marburg ’Alljon. Pross.
IN MY OLD DAYS ", E. V. Kno*
fEvnoi A bonk of vorac. Flrvl
edition 1^74 hard-back copies at

THE PHOTOGRAPHY BOOK or Ihe
season: Worlds Within Worlds—

a

photographic lournny Into ihe

CLOTTED CREAM.—SUM 1
Uenuine i>evam>hln i

Cn.-ani id your irirnds for
NICE BAROQUE SOUNDS for vour

edition 1W74 hard-back copies at
original price £5.00. From Mrs.
M. E. Knox. 7A Fragnal Man.
slons 97 Fragnal. London NWS
6KT.

MODEL RAILWAYS. Only with the

unknown mado possible by ihe
latest lochnlques. £7.90. £5. i>3
paperbick. Seeker

mas. Send poslbig details to-
gcLhcr with cheque for £i 1 U lo
Cream Depan mem. Dskunvin
Dairies, Tclgnmooth Road,
lorqitat, and wu wul do the mil.

party soiree, or, recopaon.
Live music b*- Toybrldgc. will

In file. Ring Geoff Kemp on
01-057 8815 tdayt 01-996 0390
i night i

.

best con. you get the best from
vour hobby — Fielschmann,
acknowledged qimUty leaders.
Falter. Ugn ted coaches, signals.Hand printed iwmo, R3.00., F.tla

Dav. Kimbl~M«-k. rinch Lane.

FOR
I
SOm'fSne

B
SFGCIAL. A unloup

For Him
NANS AND JAMS end Cheeses.

Uilngv in fmuxors, tins and boxos

hand-pa'nicd Epn in presenlailpn
box. Many designs and commis-
sions. Send S.a.c. for ral-Ungue.
Jnnnlfor King. “ Saffron .

Sntnnpi' Close. Petsail. Staffs.
WS5 4LB

Falter. Ughted coaches, signals,
etc., ihe larges l range of nce-
colaurod Mb lo finish off vour

,

model layout. Available from «n
pood model shops. Send £1,60

,

for both rajs logues lo: M. A R
i Modal Railways i Ltd. A Fpllor .

i U.K, i Ud.. 37 Richmond
Plnco. Brlnhion. Tel. 1 0375 1

65139 64059.

F ooo shaped gifts to make yonr
mouth water. If yoo Hvo loo far

PIPE smoker 7 one purchase from

churn. Pamela Price. 26 The
PAVEMENT Clapham Common,
s W-.4. 01-633 6R18. Open UU 9
pm. each dav.

For ihe Children

and Meerschaum 3nds. could
save you £a. Send 13d stamps
lu Vvalbourn Binllh It Co. \zo
WorUilnp Rd.. East Preston. 5x.

RARE AND FINE WINES. List tram
G. h, Grant A Co. Independimi
wine merchants, Est. 1880. 39
Tooley Suwi. London S.E.l. 01-
407 *561.

Silk Butterfly Scarf. Approx
JOln x 301. ElLhcr Cream or

Navy
ROWLAND WARD'S.

23 LOWNDES STREET
LONDON. SW1
Q1-23S 4844

ForIhe Heme

THE PARROT CLUB. Spoil her hi
buying her (emberahlp of this
exclusive meeting place in
Ktilghubrldqc. Ennutrc irom the
Secretary. 01-750 5411. The Basil
street Hotel. Knlghtsbridge. swo
I AH

YOUR IOTAL LOOK for Hits (RaMKI—tweed suite, cape* and skirts.
Aran Knitwear. Donald Davies.
Also a beautiful selection of

PIANOS
COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED
SCHWLIGHOFER 6FT UflAND

UHp'or^SNSVr&d
Mahogany case—taOU

Selec 'nn o* iecftmtliinn- u and
Bccondhand uprlalits.
EXCELLENT VALUE.
JUNIPER PIANOS

01-340 8631

Waterford crystal. Bcleck China.
Irish ItneaK and ntfi Ideas. Wo
r.-griat no catalogue. irelano
House Shop. 150 New Bond 51—
Wl.

SCMOLTSS 7WBSTtNCHO USB. USd
! cheaper any whore, w-c rotund (Df-

j

ferawet Ol-'>6u ISOO. Hut A GoKL

j
TRICfTY BUILT-IN OVENS. Beat

|

put prices ' 01-<i6O 1500. H. *

Christmas Holiday

For the Home

DOMESTIC AND
CATERING SITUATIONS

DOMESTIC AND
CATERING SITUATIONS

DOMESTIC AND
CATERING SITUATIONS

FLAT SHARING

CUSHION '5 EXOTIC DESIGNS
exclusive collon and vHvwf
fabrics, all *i*« Hum 32.25. Nice
firmas. 46 Coodue'Sl.. W.l.

H. LANE A SON. Pianos. New and
Reconditioned. .336 Brighton Rd .

fUh. Croydon, Surrey. IH-6H8
.3515

OLD YORK Flagstones, cobble sells,
etc. Uollvcrt-d —Happy Chr]imuj
from H. A H. Wilt*. 024 973
482.

CHRISTMAS DEPARTURES to Part
!U&. Alhrns £7.3. Hume CoS
/urich CBS. Euroyu Travel, J7o
Piccadilly. London. W.l. To. 01 -

490 9371. 3. ATOZ. 8900.
FOR ALL WORLD wide nights tflO
Xmas and New Yrur cantan ih*
specUilljvts Flamingo Travel. Oi-»P®cta lists Flamingo Travel

.
7731 (Air Aalxt.

THE MOST .BOONOMICALTHE MOST ECONOMICAL
. rcltabto flights Irom IAr.
Holidays and VUJaa xdvorttorvmmt-

RENTALS

LADIES

MAID

Ladies' Maid requlied >or

lady whh 4 yeai old son.
wtroga principal residence is

in Pans.

• Fluent Englieh and reason-

• able French arg essential.

• Age about 30-40 years. A
• pleasant and calm personality

• are other Important attributes.

• Preference will be lo
V applicants with previous ex-

2 perience and references.
• Excallenl salary. Opportunity

J lor travel. Other stall kept.

0 Please apply to Miss Beggs

• :

^ The Adam Sulla.

0 Dorchester HoieL
• Park Lane, London. W.l
S or phone 838 8888

§ (Business hours)

0 or 352 0234 (between 8-10
0 a. m- and 5-7 p.m.)

COOK
Experienced qualified and res-

1

ponstble cook, required lor
j

Director's dining room in City

oilice of Intbr national Money-

;

brokers Interviews will be
j

held In London on Tuesday.
23th November and Wednesday.

|

the 30th November. Applicants
.

should contact

01-236 3161
prior Id these dates to arrange
an appointment.

TUTOR WANTED
Experienced Tutor

aged 25-35
raqulrvd to live In and lo
supervise J.<j-year-old boy prv-
parlno far •' O ” lavels at
tutorial school outside London,
and abroad during vacations.
Remo Moral Ion negotiable.
Pinas' send curriculum vitae
by 1 st claas null
BOX 303 S J, THE TIMES

FLATMATES. Specialists. — 313
Brampton Rd.. S.W.5. 589 6491.

FtaereriAME, JXa Fiujadhilr. rda
0318. Prolmsional aeoula shaj-

URC^NT i—Actor /Ptanlal. respon-
sible, souks roiugo ceniral. Phone.
IDtal privacy.—748 SUCK), rxl..
43

1

1 I rtuy i .

SLOAN E SQUARE.—Girl slurp lux-
ury. naiUL. awn room. hiu. c.n..
LsU p-W. 035 9104.

CHoLSkLA.—Own room and bath-

K8 NSINCTDN. W.B A superb
kperiap* mansion IJai lo lei. j

KENSINGTON. S.W.10. —- Oulel

large double bedrooms, maid a
bedroom. 4 bathrooms. 2 OJlTSI-
Icnt recoDOon. etc., c.ft.w.. c.h.
Ufl. porter. £250 p.w.—Harris,

romfonably furnished balcony
flat lo lei. approxtmaielY 6
months: S beds,. roenman.

375 4922 .office hours*.

kitchen and baihraoni: £75 per.
week Inclusive of C.H. and
colour T.V.. etc 351 3459.

room, breakfast, L5U n.w. Dinner!
_ by jgruxmont. S53 73il.
S.W.G, Hurling ham.—Own room, 1

BELGRAVIA.—Superb .3rd and 4th
floor maisonettes. 3 flbto..

.
1

idnple beds.. 2 rccgpt., fe. * b
Mo-tem decor and I urn. C.H.

GSTAAO. Mother's help. 30 pliu.
December 2Ulh- January 2UUi.
Ucenrod driver. Reiarn air fare
paid. 01-750 1U06.

.
CHAUFFEUR S HOOSEKEEPEh

Largo country home In the heart
of Surrey. Couple required:
Rolla-Noyce trained: housckLepcr
wllh cooking ability. Fully
modernised central hosted cot-
tage. recently byon docoraied I

CxccUeni salary.

Good references essential.,

Hum writs:
Box 0081 K. Tha Timas.

REQUIRED

lU.VlTy i ia, 1^9-ou. nuu-i.mua.ei >.
.„E«1 pm excl. 736 4853.
W14. ptod-a-lenv bedroom, baih-

raoni In small Georgian House.
C.H- £25 pw. 602 2865.

PROFESSIONAL PERSON lo share
luxury flat with unique slew of
river. 2 mins. Underground.

. £LJli l-m. Ring 01-756 0956.
s OR 2 PROF. GIRLS, mure room.
_.“!A p-w - S.A.F.. 403 1365.
CLAPHAM COMMON. 3rd profes-

sional male wanted lo share room
In^hunjgr flat. £60 p.c.ra. 01 -

S.W.1S. Own room in s.’c flat.
22+

. £42 p.r.m. oxcl. 788
..’997.

NWS. c girts share largo room In
spacious W. Koinpairad flat. £4o
p.C.m. incl. 528 S8o7 alter 5

£300 p.w. neg. 6 months, maybe
longer.-—Heycock A Co.. 384

BROOK GREEN. W.B Spacious
a bedroom. 2 recept. flat in

• block with use of garden, free
parking, etc., cully equipped Tor
family. hlghlv recommended.

GLACKMEATH. two purpose built
furnished Hats lacing Heath. No
sharing. One bedroom Hat avail-
able only until May, £50 p.w.
Fine two bedroom flat with
parage, £60. 6S p.w. Dyer Bon
ft Creaaey. 23 Tranquil Road.
Btackhcalh. SE3 OBB. 01-852
9822.

HENNIKER MEWS,
CHELSEA AL-HADIAH LTD.

£120 taCl. G.H.—Around Town
Flats. 01-229 0033.

Baling, furnished luxury town-
house in lei lor 7 months. 2
beds, lounge, usual ofllcea. C.H.
Garage for 2 can. available now.

Unique double fronted mews
bouse In Immaculate condition.
3 bedroom*. 2 bath. 3 r*ccpi.
excellent kitchen and uLllity
room. CariDr. Furnished'
unfurnished. £275 p.w, long
IcL

Plan Est., 584 4572, .

ARAB CONSULTANTS'
REQUIRE

SHORT ft LONG LETS
IN CENTRAL AflEAS
t’KOM LANDLORDS'.

01-486 7785

W.8.— 1 double and 1 single room
flat with double reception rOCun In

legion*. 01-56 ( 2640. iHof.
C.R.C.t

modern development Mock on 6tb
floor iumi. C.H.. C.H.W., prt-

.w. inclu-
SIVO. Tofcaionfl. 737 4 990.
231 0766.

NORLAND SQUARE. W.11. 2 bed
Mulsoneite. own garden and
access lo square garden. Avail,
now. long lei. CnO p- w.

—

Marsh ft Parsons. 937 6091.

MODERN BLOCK, ovtBltwklnn Hyde
Park. Inferior dcolgned. 2 ted-
rao ued Clal. 1 nscapt. room w«h
top. dh>4ig area, l bath., sew.
w.c. Amly Landway Securities.
235 0026.

GRAFTON SQUARE. s.W.4. Excel-
lent family house whit 4 beds.
2 rccppl-- k. ft 2 b. Cordon.
£110 p.w. Available now tnr
long let. KaihtnL Graham Ltd..
01-684 3283.

CHELSEA .—

a

attractively furnished
doable bedroom n*i» avnUabln
now al £55 p.w. Long lei. anil

HIGH TABLE EDUCATIONAL

Wo Ifson College

Cambridge

Are looking for espcrirnced
Cordon Bleu cooks for Dlroc-

DIPLOMA In J eletlsJon Sludlca.
Telov<slun production und direc-

tors' Dining Room* In the city.
Wc am a small friendly
Company « peel all.-jug in the
nianaganient of dining rooms.
Plooae wrilo or tale phone:
Jill Sprnccr.

Lion, ramvision Training Conirc.
2> Gmiioml' Si.. LaDUOIt. W.l.
UJ-639 6069

English language.

—

intensive
daytime and enatlnq classes ai all
levels, Specially lor forMnn *acre-
taries. hankers, hotel staff and

A dvvncjuc hur-or, h-.~c dulic<

mijclll aL-o be vcHICdrneJ »iUl a
v>4lcgv ciur-w lor me augers, i>

revjuirvd.

High I'lblo Ltd.,
55 Long Lane.
London E.C.i.

au naira, — P.E.G. School. 41
UiJTlft. fclroet. Barkefev Square.
Lbfldon.JlVM. Td. 01-495 3434.

C.C.E. DECREE and PreresslonJl

Fori her particular^ naj be ob-

tained (ram the Bornr.

Tel.. bOb 3654.

-wnu. Tuition by post. Free

B
-Osbectlts.—IV. Milligan. M.A..
opt. AJ4. tVobiry Hall. Oxford

0X2 6PR. Tel. 0868 04231. 24

EXPERIENCED NANNY. SpaikUui
King’s English sought for 2-ycar-
old girt in no English spcailng
bus Inoss household in Oemiany

:

good salary and apartment are
ottered. Applications and re-
ferences should he nenl to Drr
Clfta Lamperta. FOB 640. D-624U
Beudorf.

MARRIED COUPLE
REQUIRED

Man eii eouuio mjuirmi lor

SITUATIONS WANTED

Ham luh'n.' coonlry house.
HUSbAod BWenhig.' handyman,
wife cleanlnq mornings and
sonic licit at weekends, but
no cooking. Driving eaacp-
ii.il. Airmail bu> not ch'Idren
awornmodated. Nice carpeted
and curtained unfurmshmlTRAINED NANNV WANTED lor one

boy aged 11 months. Very rrec-
iind-easy. flat In Chelsea plus
Hal In Spain- Loads ol travel.
Musi be adaptable, easy -going
wllh well -developed sense ol

humour. Eveelli-ni mi.irv offered
to right person. -—King 581 1367
anytime.

GENTLEMAN, AGED 42

.icconunodiUan. Top salary to
right people. Other help
kepi.

PIcam reply lo Hayward,
51 Eaton Place. S.U'.l. Box 2824 J. The Times

AU PAIR BUREAU PICCADILLY,
it Drill's loftiest au pair agency
offers beat lobs London or abroad
wllh Social Travel Club fadlilic*
ai 87 Hugcni SI.. W.l. 930 4757
ft 523 nvford SI. W.l . 408 1 m3.

AU PAIR fur AngTo-Amortcanlced
ram My in Brussels. 5 school age
children. Own boih. clc. Plenty
froc Him?—write lo Mis. bnndra
S.one. Avc Prc Au Bols 28. 1640
Rhoii-i si iTenose. Brussel*. Hel-
qium.

middle EAST. Sljiure Nanny. ->5-

5U. with oxcollani refs, for o-
ynar-old girl. Salary not Idas than
Lj.OuO fl.J. 689 5310.

CORDON BLEU COOK wanted for
family over Christmas in Hamp-
shire. Friday lunciitlmo-Toesdar
lunclillnic. £20 per day. 01-730
2241.

DOMESTIC HOUSEKEEPER/
NANNY wamud In U.S.A. Must
have passport and bo willing to
relocate immediately. All living
expenses and transports Uon paid.
ExccUenr Iteneflls and salary. In-
terviews November 35 rod 26.
Holiday Inn. Marble Arch.—See
Mrs. Sandy Plrnic.

10 YEAR OLD ENCUSK MALE
student requires lob and lodgings
near musical French clO'. FtAsa-
arq to August, has ear., speaks
French. Anything considered*—
Haslemerc 3720.

LECTURES AND MEETINGS

Mrs. bandy Punic.
HOUSEKEEPER • car driver j for

wldowor; children 114. 11. 10’.

A MEETING will be held at Bol-
tlsham Village , CoUegr. Cmn*

widower; children 114. 11. 10’.
RoferencM regulred. No children.
Ring eves. 01-360 5327.

bridge. an „Saluraay. 10th
December. 1977. »t 11.30 i.iil.

to pay tribute lo Ihe ttfe and Mj
of John Tyrcr, Ttcgtstiw Of Os«'
bridge County Coutl

S.w.ia. a prof, girls. 20*. share
room In urge tlat. £44 p.c.m.
each. 673 7117.

SNARe-A-FLAT. personal and
ctTlcienl service for professionals.
495 1365.

GOOD HUMOURED Journalist
couple, from N.Z.. late 20*.
keen to share cosy flat In S. Ken.—01-535 4874.

MT. to.—third girl, own roam,
non-smoker £14 p.w.—969 7147.

FULHAM.—Rent free rootn In beau-
tiful flu for girl In return for
few hours rooling/nnralag . 386

_ 3165.
5.W.O.—Graduate to share house.
OWR room. £14 p.w.—T36 8587.

HAMPTON WICK.—Share amazing
vlejprtan mansion, own room
HTIcrlSni. C.H., colour T.V..
new decor, access Heathrow.
West End. £18 p.w.—01-977
358H i alter 2 p.m. j

.

WESTMINSTER lucuriy flat, suit
votuig professional*. 2 rooms.
£pn and £M n.w nt-854 i.trq.

ESSEX SHARE FARMHOUSE.
Near Saffron Walden. Sfi mins.
London. Car necesaary. £40
n.w.—Till. Great Samploid 1079
6861 433.

PROF. MALE to shore terraced
hotoe. Own room. £31 p.c.m.

—

603 9147.
2ND GIRL warned to share Noting-

hlU Gale flat. Own room. £15 per
v-refc.—TM. 231 6043

1

S.W10 3rd nW. 19-23. share
r.h. room. £54 p.c.m. cxci.—01-
370 A284

ealing M. f own room. c.h..
oacdgn fltf. £85 u.c.m. oxcl.

—

Rinn.ijQR 3916 e 1™*.
HAMMERSMITH.—CM. 31 + .

share romforiilMr- terrace hntwe.
Own -room. SIS p.Uf.—01-481
3W61 hetwren 12-5 n m.

REPPNTS PARK.—Clrl w^nied lo
share room ip rial. £16 incl.—
63*1 6B*1. ox. 33-

S.W.7 S««l qtri >93-27 1 . Own
room. £36 p.m.—370 4686 after

S-W. 1 B.—Prof. m/f. Pwnrepm In
hMMe. £17 p.w.—TM. 874 66M

KHIGHTSBRIDGE: 3 mala* to
fMrc tuxunr house. Over rooms.
£26 p.w .«!.—TN. Paul on
KSl 1551.

BARONS COURT. W.14. Prnf.
maHs share room in rut. rem
£«5 p.c.m,—Phone Mr, Lewiey,

5AriC.

S.W.7. Charming newly decorated
mews house, l dMe. bed., recent.,
t. ft b. . balcony, garage. £71.

HOLLAND PK., W.11. EsCOIlenl
m'uo, 2 bedroom maisonette,
modern furn and dec., rail
family 6 mthi. + £60. Around
Town Flat*. 229 0035.

MARBLE ARCH, .opposite park.
Brand new 3 4 bed.. B recent..
American kU.. 2 bath.. In mod
block. Avon. now. Aamgr.

.
229

04U7/221 7624.

WANTED URGENTLY. Central -'Sub-
urban houma.'Oat*. For- over-
seas flnnt. £50->E3Q0 - n.w.
Birch ft Co.. Dt-956 0117 i any-
time i.

OX5HOTT.—furnished period, rash
deuce In 2 acre*, wafltiui dls-
lancc station. Vaiorluu 23 man.
2/3 bedroom*. 3 '3 recepL, M.i
gas c.h.. £300 p.c.m. Td.
Uxshott 3078. after 6 p.m.

WE DO NOT CLAIM to be
claiu. Ue do try harder {piled
good properties tor good ttumu.
Telephone ua to dlwmja sum
rmuirenicnta. lama,-won - JrL—
Cutlass ft Co.. 589 5247,

-

S.W.3. Charming IS floor studio
flat. - 1 bad.,roceot.. k. ft b..
cJi.. wpU rum. ft dumtof. £4U
p.w. 6- month*. Haycock ft Co.

HOLLAND PARK.—-U'eli-lnrnmhcd
and. dKorauMt lower ground-floor
flat-don _tl*L S/C. light and spa-
cious. Sleeps 3. Architect owner.
£65 per week. Inc. C.H.—— 727
4129.

MR. HARROD5- Excellent, sc..
lurnrihcd. slnoio. serviced rut.
K ft b. Resident staff. Prestige
address, £3/t o.w. 584 8646

KENSINGTON. WJU — Small fur-
I

nlshed omcc. rial with stylo. Bull
i

consultant, rep. reoulrma omcc:
and flat: c.h.. .col. TV: 868 p.w. ,

Car space available. 072 272 »9.
AMERICAN Exccuiivc need* luxury

lurniahvd ml or house, up iqurniahed naL or house, up to
P.w. Ureal rocs reqnlrod.

Phi

l

llna Kay ft Lvwfs. 629 Hflll.
HAMPSTEAD.—Mod. Eurnlshod

rau. colour T.V.. central hni.

trn .—794 acMM,
THE BEST IN TOWN.IE BEST IN TOWN. Flat* hOUSC*

always available. Long/ short lei.
Escollorii scrvlco maintained.

^^Ayjrafprd ft Co. 351 2583.
KEH sINCTON PLACE, W.B.—Ullxa

modern town house reception/
J!™" room, 3 bedrooms, modern
tichrn. bathroom, wiower. a

HOUNSLOW. 5 bedroom haute.
' £40. Oversees Estate Agency.
458 2157.

BY BISHOPS AVENUE looking on
to Higitflaie Golf Course, oiegant
hucurioualy furnished 5 bedroom
house, super kitchen, 5 excellent
recopilon aroas and bar. 2 baths.

8BT».l.
a£8,

'gi*l
r”e aird°n -

AfRLIE ODHSm Camden H1H. W.8.
Attractive, - modern 3-bed ' rial,
crura carpeting, machine, • £90
B.W.. tong In—JohMlon . ft

FtOEHAHPrON S.W.7S. furnished
lows house S 4 bed*., l rvccpi..
kttchon ft dUVhu] area. garuciD.
£75 O.W. 748 8149.

SOUTH KBNBINGTON .—ArchJteCt-
dmlgned stuetto flat. HaMtBt atjrle
with itaDo Value at cj5 ine.C.H.—Around Town Fbu, 229

SUPERIOR FLATS AMD HDD
4}aU*blj and also roohUeC
dioiomaU

,
and

,
ckrctntees i-

or short lets, in all am*—
friend ft.Co.; 17 MraUon 8b
w.l. U1-4VS 3354.

clouUMoma. garden ft roof gar-
den available Immediately C163
S
;.w. Cavendish ConsuHant*Au 7. 1 7h- 289 317b.

MARBLE ARCH.—Modern luxury _
bed.. 2 balh. 3 months + . £165
p.w. Sussex Sq.. w.2: 2 t»d.. a
balh . lift. porterage. 5
months + . n6S p.w.—Tel. Miss

. Power. f*H9 6508.
ACN^uf A CO. hove some Of tl»“

oe$l Oats 10 rent In London; Call
4'Jo '.41.12.

diplomats and «Kdcutlvp5 require
10 rent furnished flat* and houses
In London and the Home Cotui-
tim. £40-^200 p.w. Management
Service. Pereds. 730 7171.

Holland park.—

L

uxury studio
ftal. lift. X persun. £65 per week

^.Rhiq : 727 MM3 ufter 5 p.m.
CHELSEA, angle person flat lei

close la SIoann Bq. Bed*tttmg
room and modern bathroom. Lift.
C.H. c.h.w. £3& p.w. 581 2848.

HOLIDAY LET Hampstead, for 3
mihs. HedslBw. £50 p.c.m.

—

_ Tel. ; 794 8386.
CHEYNE WALK. Small bahMoy flat

nfre^y furnished. £45 p.w. 352

ESHER j—Luxury dflL houso. 2
dblc. bed*.. I bulb., dishwasher,
washing madUno. gas c.n.

o.w.. tong in—Johnslun . ft
Pvcraft. 370 4329.

WANTED Imtnedlulely between enm-
pletlons for 5 week*. 2 bed flat
nr. OfirmpU _To n.w. Excol-
lenl rar*.—hOS 9045 > evn. ).YOUNG LADY DE5ICNER seek* rial
or share contra! London.—T22
7740 or wills Miss Gibbs. C/0, 6
Borne House, -N.W. 8 .

S.W.7. VI KeiudnflUn Garden*.
Furnlafwd character flaL T.V..
two beds (one ringlet. E95 p.w.
1 short tol i .—Telephone

_ Oi-SRl

CHRISTMAS LET for 2 months M
Chiswick, luxury modern htxue.
vrllh 4 bedroom*, rit.. ovonook-

.
tog quay. K.A.L. 351 3551.

HR. SL0AN8 SQUARE, moot attrac-

HAMPST0AD. Spaclou* flat . 1 beds,
rerept.. dining roum . Uu. bum
W.C.. WI11 family. £100 p.w. ft.iy
W.l Flam. 499 7971.

AVAILABLE NOW,—Luxury fiat* m
Londan. Sbanriong tot*.

Bin IT 72w 6036. Janras Doupla*1CEHSINCTON. W.B 3rd floor mai-
sonette. 3 beds.. 2 mrapL. X. ind
| i elokk room. c.h.. unit ram'U

irutjguvSS?^?.L^:10 JP'
w

' »37 3301.
KNICHTSaRIDGE. 2 room. k. ft

ft-
Oal m modern block, min.

Harroda. New furniture. 3-fi
nulri. lei. £75 p.w. Rtnn 352

RGRKNT’S park 1 closet. 2 luxore
nets each with 1 joir. bed.. 1
rroept.. k. and b.. aa* c.h..

Ha-*£3F- ainUm - ^ -9-w.

CHELSEA. Pfuasaat nxccuttve: tjw

k"m"^,cton- Charming m«.a flat.
1 bedroom, recoct,, k. ft b. £60
g^""a

tonq/ahon let Plaza EM.

KENSINGTON FLAT. 5 bedriuns. 1
rowot.. k. ft ft. t.h.. porterage.
slS§ JbXi Doric EM*le» 689
3737. 5599.

CROUCH MILL. M.8, Lane 2 roocn
Hat wllh garden. New fare. Only
*3?. Maine*. WUoen 794 1101-

IMNkS, S.W.13. Eitchantfag 2-
bed.. tumished cottage, with 'gar

-

MUSWELL HILL, N.lO. EteflUlt 2
room flat, all newly done, oust
faH.tne.: c.h.: h.w. NaSiu
JVJMn 794 1161.

CHELSEA, Luxury fe na I tor 1 or

IST&'Ji-
n.w

.

8. Newly dpcor.itpd ik floor
flal with garden. 2 -aMe. 2
reevpt.. k. ft b- ft twit, now
for 6; mills + . £60 p.w. KJl.L.
723 361b.

Uvo 1 ,
bed. flat In block with

lift and porterage. Avail. 1 vr.
K85 5ly Al Home In London£85 p.w. Al Homo In Lt
581 2216.

BELGRAVIA B.W.1. NgWIy
ground floor flat. 2 double

don. G.K.. nrtvaur wrianofs
3HW--IJ3gr - 748 4446,

.

.

Mrs. Lockwood. •

FLEET. KANTS.—Modem dot. 3 4
b«d. house garage, garden and
C.H.; .fulto. furnlahed, £100
P.ni. + rates from 1 diw.

_ Arangeryonta Lid., Abcoi 22701,DESIGNER seeks Ibl/siiMUe
accommoilatlan cenrral London
Please ymte Ml** Gibbs, co 6
Barrie House. N 1V8 . 722 2741?

SENIOR EXECUTIVE require* S.'\V.London or north oast Surrey, well
tarn, house. S/4 beds, me Heni

accotnmoaaunn

WIMBLEDON. Spacious 2 dblc bed-
rooms. rccept.,.dlTUag room, k. ft
b.. c.h.. no sfwrnn. long /short
let. £42 p.w. X.PTs. 370 2037.

WANTED, *,c OIL'S perrons, Ken-
xlngton/Chelaea area. £55 u £40
n.w. Phone Woody 370 6701.

KMIGMresfUDGE.—Nrar Harrod*.

fuel, mold sendee.—oiurch Bros.439 0683.
ENnBLD.—LurtOY 4-bOd. douched

AMERICAN WRITER with world,
fbmoa* TV prouratnmo roefcs on-
oooul rum. home with Uved-in

. Kmottluw and - character;- Tum-
stnqton /Holland PtTrnro. About
Elon n.w.-—Church Urns. OX-439T9&3/OQS3r^ ~, ,“?a'~- V

c.h.. c.TTw. K.A.L. 681 3337.
FLAT IN LONDON warned uroennv
by young profeMtcmaJ couple. Up
lo £30 p.w. Paler chapman, ast
0013 (work 1 . 403 0046 I even

-

tno*i._-

4TSS
S.W-7. Bucioiu mews house ih

qlilet location ctow ro uj ameid-

nd dlituig room On ground linr.

Garage, garden. Avail, now for
y months. £90 p.w.—Mr. Kelly.

GREAT (BIG 7) GIRL f Sue Anne,
seeks own room in central
friendly tint.—363 5717.

01-658 4156 IE-*cr 641761. AU
Agents welcome.

ONE WEEK TO 87 YEARS.—Plcaao
nng uvtng to London. 629 020u.

mayAuR, Charles ST. Spacfotm
interior docioiuid studio. Scoaruu*
k. ft b- Avail, immediately. Long/
sh-irt let. QutotBS* .584 9176.

3.W.3. attractive mcwi-2 bed.,
reeept.. fc, ft b. Avan. Nov./

•“•u hmhmu •win uu ut utifin riOQTut flow 5 bedrooms, 1 bKKl
aiS'»?w

;

?«ass'BiSgi)»"5£:*B£ 61W-
BAKER ST., W.l,—Selr^atering

holiday flats. 1 »S mSSS
completely a/t.. full eSSiSwS
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torn Audi

md Renault
Two additions to the small but grow-

-g family of large hatchbacks go <oqi

. de In Britain this week. They are the
udi Avant, a new bodyshell grafted on

'
j existing mechanicals, and .the'

Renault 20T5, which combines a
fp»"Har body and a new 2-Utre engine.

The. Avant is .the. ffre-doot version of
frrAijdi ZOO wiiich has been seDing so
trongly since it arrived early in the-
ear. While the saloon offers the con-
ventional “ three-boa " arrangement,
Kith separate passenger compartment

.
jnd boot, the Avant has the semi-
estate facility of the tailgate and fold-

' in* rear seat.

Initially the Avant will be available
only With a 1.6-litre engine, the unit

- used in the Audi 80, though a version
with the 22-litre five-cylinder engine
Is being prepared for early next year.
Tlie Avant and the 100 saloon are
otherwise mechanically identical and

|

have the same amount of passenger
i {pace,- including headroom.

The decision to Et the smaller engine
f is interesting, and immediately raises

(

j
the question of whether it leaves a

! 15ft car underpowered, even if, as

|
Audi claims, it gives touring consump-

)
i non of 32 miles to the gallon and runs

j f an two-star fuel.

, |
The answer. I discovered during a

i / brief rest drive last week, is that de-

. f
s,pite its modest cubic capacity the
Avant has ar least adequate per-
formance for most conditions. Audi’s

/ figures—0 to SGmpfi in just over 13.
seconds and a top speed of lOOmpih

—

bear this out.

The engine is noisy when pushed'
hard through the gears and cannot
always cope with quick acceleration
from, top, but k gives relaxed high-
speed cruising with, on British roads,
plenty in hand.
There is a good boot and the rear

seats folds down easily to create a
huge luggage area of nearly 40 cubic
feet. One snag, though, is that width
is rather restricted by the 'intrusion of
the suspension units and some owners
might not appreciate having to lift

their cases over such a high lip. But
the tailgate is very big and gas-fflled
struts enable it to be lifted easily.
With a sweet gearbox, light and

j ecu rare steering and good brakes, the
\nm is enjoyable to drive. Seats and
ride are firm, in the German manner,
and the handling mux. Cloth seats,
radio speakers, laminated windscreen
and halogen headlamps are standard
items and the car costs £4,995.
/--Renault’s big five-door car was
ririguntlly launched as the R30, with a
2.7-lifre V6 engine. It was followed
bv the 20TL, which used the same
1647a: engine as die 16TX : it is, in
fact, similar in size and -power to the
Avant. chough nearly £1,000 cheaper.
Now comes a third version, the 20TS,
with a brand-new 2-Iitre engine.
An overhead camshaft, light alloy

unit, developing llObhp, it is a pro-
duct of the Renault-Peugeot-Volvo joint
engiue plant and will presumably be
used by the other companies in due
course. The rumour is that it will next
appear in a Citroen (now, under

Famousname revived : the new Alfa Romeo GinHetta

Peugeot' management), penhaps -to re-
place- One aging ovexfcead vifiive turn
Hm-ibcr CX. '

•

.
In the R2D tfoe new engine gives 25

to 30. miles to tbe gaikm arid a top
speed of 105mpb. 2 found it willing
and flexible, though low gearing
(4,000rpm at 70nxph) made.it sound
fussy at times. At £4,724, still cheaper
than the Audi, the IS

* '

value.
looks good

Road test : Mercedes-Benz
280CE
This is the two-door coup£ version

of the Mercedes “ compact” saloon.
-Mechanically the two cars are similar,
but the coupe’s body-shed is 'shorter and
slightly lower, with much -less room
in the back. Moreover, the 260CE at
£10,930 costs £1300 more than the
280E saloon, which uses the same 23-
litre VS fuel injection engine.

However, whether the car id expen-
sive, or better or worse than riie saloon,
will , be 1 airly irrelevant to the buyer.
Tbe important point is that it is a
Mercedes, guaranteeing that particular
robust excellence that has made the
Stuttgart company one of the most
successful and profitable among die
world’s car manufacturers.
Tbe Mercedes is not to all tastes.

Some find it “heavy ”, in the way they
find German food heavy. It can seem
almost too ourdy to be true, a sort of
motorist’s tank. Tbe interiors tend to
be functional rather than decorative.
And this coupe is not, -despite , its

sporting pretensions, particularly fast
for its type, though it cruises eerily at
high speeds.

If, on tbe other hand, you are a
Mercedes convert, none of this matters.
You bought the car (or had your com-
pany buy it for yon) because of -the

superb engineering, construction and
finish, because it offers a -very high
standard of both primary and second-
ary safety and because, simply, every-
thing on the car functions so welL
Primary safety concerns the car’s

ability to avoid accidents through its

braking, rbadholding and so on. There
can be few cars which match the
Mercedes in these- respects. Secondary
safety involves how well the car pro-
tects its occupants if there is a crash.
Again, the strength of the car and its

.

ability to soak up impact has few
parallels.

Driving is almost effortless, thanks to
an automatic box that changes so
smoothly I had forgotten it had four
gears, and power steering combining
lightness for parking with plenty of

feel on the move (though Z could nave
done with a smaller wheel). The trans-

mission can be overridden if the driver

prefers to make his own changes.

The exijgine is smooih and very quiet,

and, I found on German roads where
such things are still legal, can be

cruised without fuss at near its top

speed of 124 mph. Acceleration to 60

mph takes about 11 seconds, which . is

not exceptional, but the backdown gives

plenty of power for ovtaiakiiig. Fuel

consumption is 20 to 22 miles a gallon.

Despite height adjustment^ the front

seat does not allow much headroom for

a tall driver mid space at. the back is

strictly for children. The seats are firm

to bard—more so than on the Audi

—

but good for you mi a long run, Mer-
cedes says. The ride is firm, not to say
jnddery over rough surfaces, and there
is noticeable road noise.

GiuHetta, a name remembered with
affection by many Alfa Romeo
devotees, returned to the Italian com-
pany’s catalogue last weekend wwh the
announcement of a new range of four-
door, four-seater saloons to bridge the
gap between the Alfasud and the Atf-
etta (John Blonsden writes).

Mid-rainge AKa
- -On a test drive through eastern Sicily

lasr week the Giulietta revealed itself

as full of character, with considerable
practical virtues. The wedge-shaped
profile with its truncated rear may
not please everyone, but the short rear
deck masks a surprisingly big boot.

Excellent leg room front and rear
make it unexpectedly roomy, while the
seats rive excellent support, and an
adjustable steering column contributes
to a wide choice of driving positions.
The 13-litre engine—a very smooth

and free-rawing unit—produces
109 bhp (DIN) at 5600 rpm, an engine
speed which can be exceeded by
several hundred revs in fifth gear to
give a top speed of more than 110 mph.
The engine will also p*M smoothly
from 2000 ipm in the highest gear.
In mechanical specification and lay-

out the newcomer has more in common
with the Alfectn, including its torsion
bar front and De Dion rear suspension,
a five-speed gearbox mounted in unit
with the rear axle and driven from a
twin overhead camshaft aticy engine,
and disc brakes all round.
The Giulietta is being manufactured

in Milan, with a choice of 1357cc or
1570cc engines, but only the larger ver-
sion will be available in Britain when
imports begin in mid-1878: a sensible
decision now that the Alfasud has
“ grown " into a 1300.

Peter Waymark

Broadcasting

"S.10 pm
BBC 2

10.30 pm
4TV

~BBCI
12.33 pm, On rhe Move. 12.45,
News. 1.00, Pebble Mill. 1.45,
Heads and Tails. 2.00-2.14, You
and Me. 3.35, Play School. 4.20,

• Ljppy Lion . 4.23, Jackanon,

.

4.40, Charlie Bnuvn. 5.05, John
Cratec. 5.10, Blue Peter. 535,
Ivor the Engine.
JL40 News. 5.55, Nationwide.

.fi.45 Tomorrow's World.
7.10 Top of the Pops.
7.40 Citizen Smith.
8.10 When the Boat Comes

In.
9.00 News.
9.23 Tlnr Big Time fnew

scries i Trapse Girl.

10.15 Omnibus. Three films
about poetry: Ulster Bal-
Ijuit’cr; Poets in School:
Running.

11 05 Tunifihi.
1 f.45 Weather.

5"Atonal Mtitlioni (BBC TI.
BBC WALES.—a.40 pm. l~rw.il
r>|i[r, 4 4S-S OO. Bnbnl Rati, 5. V5-
BJ», Mali*. Tird.,i. G.dS-7.10. Ht-«l-
'IK SCOTLAND.— G.S5-C-20 pm.

Sx/'inu. it.48, Bonn
f 12.13 ant. News.
MOBTNEflN IRELAND. t-3. 53-3.SS
Dm- Nrrthr.-n in Lin-J New?. 5.55-
6-20. Scene Ar.-.-jnd Sis. 11.05. Lust
of 'bo ^uirunt-r bai . 11 . 35. News.

Aimost since the day when our ancestors crawled from the primordial
seas, it seems, man has been trying to find ways to return to that
now-alien environment. Chronicle has been investigating the
amazing success and inventiveness of Englishman John Lethbridge
. . . 253 years ago.

Eamonn Andrews has for long been one of ITV*s “ hottest " properties
—and on the versatility he shows on Time for Business, rightly so.

Pity to show such a worthwhile programme when most of us are
switching off.—I.RJR.

Thames ATVBBC 2
11.00-11.25 am. Play School.
535 pm. Open University. OU

General Assembly. 6.35,

The Pre-school Child.
7.00 News Headlines.
7. OS Your Move
730 Newsday.
S.10 Chronicle. The Treasure

of Porto Santo.
9.00 Film : A Star is Born,

with Judy Garland,
James Mason.

11.30 News.
11.40-11.45 Gary Watson

reads On the Announce-
ment of a New Invention
for converting waste-
iper into Compost, by

[ohn Heatb-Stubbs.Si

Granada

HTV
12

. Oa i:;...a... 1 20 pm, Wul
TfSp-hlo-i 1.25. K >!-. Hi-yniinw.
1.30, Ho-jti>irn. 2. 25. Thjjn*s.
4JO. DiT.irmn-!. 4.45, lh». Lml
.fctoi'iy, 5.15. im-.ikiinic 5.20.
*atrh"ru fl.OO. ::-Mn uws. 6.15,
Hl"nr W.|'.-N 0.30, Ti» Prjclirr.

V.r .in.! Mr*. 7.30. .OH No.

12.00, Thames. 1.20 pox. This Is

Your Right. 1.0, Thames. 3.20,

Galloping Gourmet. 3.50,

Thames. 5.10 , This Ts Your
Right. 5.15, Crossroads. 5.45,

News. 6.00, Granada Reports.

fi.30, Emmerdale Farm. 7.00,

The Sis Million Dollar Man.
S.Ofl, Thames. 10.0, Reports
Extra. 11.00, What the Papers

Sav. 11.20, Pub Entertainer of p QJ[n
the Year. 11.45-12.20 am. Wit- JtVd.lliU
ness to Yesterday. i

1030-11.00 am. Help! (r).
12 00, Animal Kwackers. 12.10,
Rainbow (r). 12JO, Weather-
wise. 1.00, News. 1.20, Help!
130, Crown Court. 2.00, After-
noon. 2.25, Hunter’s Walk (r).
330, The Squirrels (r). 330,
Tbe Cedar Tree. 4.20, The Uttle
House on tbe Prairie. 5.15, Mr
and Mrs,

5.45 News. 6.00, Thames at 6.

6.35 Crossroads.

7.00 Hie Bionic Woman.
8.00 Hie Mew Avengers.

9.00 Odd Man Out.

930 This Week-
10.00 News.

3030 Time for Business.

1130 Pub Entertainer of the
Year.

12.00 What the Papers Say.

12.15 Epilogue.

(r) repeat.

12.00, Thames. 1.20 pm, ATV
News. 130, Thames. 3.20, Elec-

tric Theatre Show. 3.50,

Thames. 430, The Lost Islands.

4.45, Solo One. 5.15, Happy
Days. 5.45, News. 6.00, ATV
Today. 635, Crossroads. 7.00,

Emmerdale
. Farm. 730,

Cartoon. 735, Colmnbo. 9.00,

Thames. 1030, Police Woman.
11.30-12.00, Thames.

Southern
12.00, Thames. 1.20 pm, South-
ern News. 130, Crown Court.
2.00, Women Only. 235,
Thames. 5.20, Crossroads. 5-45,
News. 6-00, Day by Day. 630,
University -Challenge. 7.00,
ATV. 730. Get Some In ! 8.00,
Thames. 1030, Baretza. 1130,
Thames. 12.00, Southern News.
12.10 am. Here Comes the
Future. 1235, Weather. Epi-

logue.

Border

7 QO. -,;r -r-». —. —.

VvSc.'h ,-r. rro-inin. 8.03. rile '*
Uipli a oo. 10 35. r.ji-
‘f- 11 . 05 - 12. 20 am. Il.ni. has:

inr !l»vfi-r ->Bv -oh"
1 DTayinp m Rn,|h« alul Dari..
HTV CYMRU WALES. As HTV ry
-TI!’ 1 30-1 Ji. priuniuu N«-wvd-
111111 ^ U 13 .1 . 4.30. Mill MfluT.

.45, I- sriB.-'l'n.* 6.0O-S.15, /-I * ^
Vo #£Si: Grampian
77 tl It r\ i-.rerr I 1.20-1 M; "
IlFJ.ll.iii, C. 15-6.30. Sl»rr total.

12.00. Thames. 1.20 PHuRorJer
News. 1.30. Tlwtliw. 4.20. ATV.

k?£
jSura»r?

-

^B.
-

qp. The ‘-iw

K!55
M̂ °°‘ii^S: llu.mM.

11J5S, Bonier Now*.

Id.Wp I4UUIIW. -

Srvs HmiI!In>«.
lo
-,SS: Thanrns.

'Ve«tward
•12 Uo. 7t,., 1.20 C«f .

\i-“-n»jnt
i’Mii iif. rfilTMt. 1.30. TTiarnM.
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c.ooT Grampian TotUy 6.3S. ATV.
7.0O. Pom A1TOS. 7.30. Cancel-
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Yorkshire
12.00, T&anjaa. 1J0

iJto. nuniM. 3-20 , low
ramltur. 3-50, Thamr*.
sooir- 4.45. nu- Linh Hawr on ihv
prune. 5-45. Nuws. a.oo.

6. 35. ATV. 7.30. TTjr SWrt*
or Sun Prancuco. jlso. 1>f
rr!». 8.00. TtaniM. 10.30. ,
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taiwuliwr or ihr Vw. 11-OJ,
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6.00 am. News. Colin Berry .t
7.02, Noel Edmonds. 9.00.

Simon Bates. U31, Pan! Bur-
nett. 2.02 pm. Ed Stewart-t
430, DLT. 7.02, The Movie
Musical. 730, Ted Heath
Band.f 830, David Allao-t

10.02, John PecJ-t 12.00-12.05

am, News.
f Stereo.

6.00 am. Radio 1. 7.02, Terry
Wogau-t (S.27, Racing bulle-

tin.) 8.45, Pause for Thought.
9.02, Ray Moore -t (1030 Wag-
goners’ Walk.) 1130, Jimmy
Yoimg.f 130 pm. Sports Desk.
2.02, Radio 1. 4.45, Sports

Desk. 4.47, John Dunn-t 6-45,

Sport. 7. 02, Radio 1. 10.05,

Faitweave. 11.02, Sheila Tracy.
12.00-12.05 am, News.

6.55 am. Weather. 7.00, News,

7.05, Schubert. Mozart,

Hayda.t 8-00, 8.05,

Glinka, Verdi. Mendelssohn,

Dukas.t 9-00, News. 9.05, Snk

and Norak-t 10.00, Cardiff

Dniverehy song recital, part 1

:

Schubert-t 10.30, Words .

1035, Recital, part 2: Wolf,
Strauss.* 11.1b, Concert, part 1:

Williams, Mozartt 11-58. In

Short. 12.00, Concert, part 2

;

Shossakovich.t
1.00 pm. News. 1.05, Man-
chester Midday Concert. Boc-
cherini, Schumann, Kodalv.

2.00, Coneahrm Aureum: J. C.

Bach, Mo2art-f 3.15, Piano

Redtal: Carvalho . Seixas,

Jacinto, Turiaa.t 330, SWoe-
leigh Youth Orchestra: Weber,
Sullivan, Vaughan WDHams.i-

5.00, Zurich Festival, violin and

piano red rah Schnittke,

Webern, Schubert-t 5.45,

Homeward Bound-t 6.05, News,
6.10, Homeward Bound. 630,
What Right Have You Got ?

7.00, Faraway Food. 730,
Ariadne Auf Naxos, opera by

Strauss, Prologue.! 835, Out
of the Studio toco Life, talk by
Lord Esher. 830, Ariadne,
continued.! 10.15, The Long
Search Continues : White God
—Black Spirit.! 1L0S, Elis-

abeth Lutyens : Like a Win-
dow.! 1135-1130, News.

6.15 am, News- 6.17, Farming.
635, Up to the Hour. 7.00,

News. 7.10, Today. 735, Up to

the Hour. 8.00, News. 8.10,

Today. 8.45, Yesterday in Par-

liament. 9.00, News. 9.05,

Records. 10.00, News. 10.05,

From Our Own Correspondent.
1030, Service. 1035, Story.

11.00, News. 11.05, Down Your
Way- 11.45, Laughter in Sport.

12.00, News. 12.02 pm. You and
Yours. 1237, The Burkiss Way.
1235. Weather.
1.00, News. 130, The Archers.

I.45, Women’s Hour. ^2.45,

Listen with Mother. 3.00, News.

3.05, Play: Sunday Voices.

330, Jack de Manlo. 4.35,

Story : Decline and Fall. 5.00,

PM Reports. 5.40, Serendipity.

535, Weather.
6.00, News- 630, Top of the

Form. 7.00. News. 7.QS,- The
Archers. 7.20. Checkpoint. 7.45,

Nelson, part 3 : Trafalgar. 8.30,

John Ebdon. 8.45, Analysis.

Ulster—Future Imperfect. 930,
Kaleidoscope. .939, Weather.

10.00, News. 1030, Any
Answers ? IX.00, A Book at

Bedtime : The Ragged
Trousered Philanthropists.

II.15, The Financial World To-
night. 11-00, Today in Parlia-

ment. 11.45, News. 12.03*12.06

am. Inshore Forecast-

PORSCHE
1878 824 1UX Allto. SJ i «jn
19TB 2.7 011 tax Coupe, Quanta nod. HM wwo-

1970 ITSi to Coupe, goto* red. «“&«»-
lira 2.7 911 to coups.

BS
fB
5S

o,
a^n30,W0'

1878 2.7 811 lux Tartta red. RM 28,000.

1975 2-7 811 S Coupe, bmjiiVM^M gi000 -

HUGHES
MOTOR -

COIVIPAIMV

1874 2.7 811 Coupe. Metallic biui RM rt.mO.

1973 2.4 811 E Taiga. Homan purple-

1973 1.4 811 T Coupe, Primrose yeHow.

1873 2I4 S11 T coupe. Yeltow Ochre.

1978 2.4 811 T Coupe. Roman purple.

1972 2.4 811 E Coupe, Metallic blue.

1872 2.4 91 ! T Coupe, Metallic fldd-

1972 2,4 ojf T. Sportortabo Cotipe. White.

197^13 Ml 6 Coupe. UktoighTtkio.

1970 £3 811 9 Cflupe. MWnloW blue-

s; ss jrs.’K'ssr.r™*.

PORSCHE

tinnmgnc
IlLII IIIn 11y1 1 W# I RIB

NEW GX GTI

The new more
powerful Citroen

with
1

fuel injec-

tion and 5-speed

gearbox is now
available.

Phone for test drive

s45nraMansHiH4Hm
wwaaMBiBwiflMtap.i-gfiBg J

CITROEN:^

HAVE YOUR CAR VALETED
Steam Clearing and Car Valeting Sendee to Private

Owners and Trade Outlets.

MOBILE SERVICE AVAILABLE OR BRING IT TO US.

Phone now for price and Appointments:

THE HIGHWAYMEH
365 HOE STREET

WALTHAMSTOW. E17

Tel.: 01-521 4419

TRIUMPH DOLOMITE

SPRIHT

April 1076 Carmine/Bflige. 20.000

mf/ss- Excellent condition.

£2,750

Tel- 0203 393261 (weekdays)

0205 64627 [weekends)

Jaguar XJ6 42 Coupe

July, 1976. Private owner. 10,400

miles. Dark blue, navy doth
JMarior. Tided slash chrome
wheels, electric sun roof, radio

with electric aerial.

Boat oners over £0300 for e
quick rale.

Tel: 499 6363, ext 25708/9.

REG. 72 MP

.

Nov. *TJ. K run.. bJJUHnitlC.
Unlit bhje. with block Jcfllher

murlcr. ehsctrtc ^wlnAown.
Mareo/redlo. 63.000 mil pc.
Begvliily serviced.

TEL: CECKEfTOON 690642

MORGAN +
REGISTE

Metallic Sliver, nndersoaiod.
Ughnveiabt bodjr. 5 speed
geernook. Offers over £6.600.

CHRIS COWLEY
01-940 0689

SCIMITAR G.T.E.
Only 21.000 miles !

1973 iM i. automatic. Ivory
botge. leather inievtsr. DlocMC
vrlndowe. radio. OK. Bcdlent
condition, caretoRy meinUrtned.

Ring 01-609 C716

PEUGEOT 104

1974. Uu . Genuine 26.000
-ctnuUHtm:

i. Uue. Can
Ji»—-'ExcvUaiit

£1 .200 .

211 4360 (daytime)

584 6153 (eves)

RARE 8c BEAUTIFUL
a Utrv Pcnssot Coupe, petrol
infection, metallic silver, eiec-
uic windows.
octrees owner. 1973. £2.000
o.n.o.

Tel. ; 01-262 2812

BMW 316 for
excellent

‘

Phone ai _
set. 3479.

or sale. 19TT. white.
UmnuAcqc. £6.600.

—

rttmn TBvurPotirne. Dor-

VW SCIROCCO
GLS 1977

S Reg IBlared, silver exterior/

brown Interior. Blaupunkt radio,

pfefe wheels. 8.SCQ miles.

£3^95

Phone Ur Gray, 01-406 M27
(work) otherntae 01-070 6633.

FIAT 130 COUPE
M Re&, Auto.

Pdwor assisted stMtrtng. electric
windows, metallic Uw. ruasal
-velour aim. fUnUomobUc radio
and O tnckstono. EnsUgnt
condition liwouahont- 46.000
miles. A very good buy at
£3.250.

Phone: 828 3757
9-6 Man. W FW..10-2 SoL

iwlnillny Wed.

COLLECTOR’S CAR
MGA. fixed head coops. 1963.-

used Borg« <mhr ci.ooo#
O.n.o.
TAi Polborough (07982)

Slofi.

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR
mk. m

First refllstnrrd Jon.. ‘74.
Director's cor, munacuiaie con#
rjtlon. £4,500.
PHONE itoH, SAMUELS ON

656 9991

1973 33 LITRE ROVER
COUPE

Silver . Bitch. Genuine low
mlleuie. Complete service his-
tory £1.900. Apply 01-378
9316 daytime. 01-764 5156

TRIUMPH DOLOMITE
1300

Carmine. AlertoM new. 1
- veer ' old. but has only chm*
260 tnflss. Owner unwUUns
to drive for health reason.

£2.400 lo.nJo. i

Tel.: 01-256 S&S5

HARRBI6T0N MOTORS
B.M.W. 316 Pastel blue

lint
B.M.W. 316. Topaz brown
tint.

B.M.W. 518. Fjord blue
B.M.W. 518A Jade green.
B.NLW. 525A Anthracite

grey tint

B.MLW. 52B )A Polaris

silver tint R.H.R.
B.NLW. 7Z8A Polaris silver

tint Cent lock.

BMW 73QA. Polaris silver

sliver tint s/roof, alloys,

eiectric windows, cent,

lock, R.H.R.

Telephone:
HORSHAM 60248

COLLECTOR’S CAR IN
SUPERB CONDITIONMemdoe QBOSL. G iVflU-

iprod, finish ml in raeialllc «uo
with matching Interior. 60,000
tnllM, genuine. Taxed July. *78.
Full M.o.T. Corofully matn-
taioed by present owner. Auu»-

leer-
hardJo cuaatto player, hard

top. Far this vehicle,
i last becoming a cnHeo

lhg. rei. .

ft salt U
which Is l
tar's Item. I am asking SM.500

°'Trtl: Oxshatt <970) 3733 ar
2636 any Urns.

forMdsof newMd tied moiUs
InsbockteiepfiBfle

ChrisSMsy

Goodliffe
Garages
375-379

Suitsy

(OmydwOUd

ML SaaltiCraytloa

3881

ROVER 5D I. 2600
Bruitia. Unused. Taxed,

'
£6^350 or best offer

Tel.: 09901 2173

ATTENTION!
All Transport

Managers
DsDvery mUsage. Lsytand IBM
HL automatics at up Jo . . ,

£790 OFF UST PRICE
YES. £790 OFF

-A- Full Super Cover beneHla.
immediate delivery.

ie All vehicles lined wiih

P.A.S.

ic Pari exchange is welcome,
fling nr cell In lor detolla:

WADHAM STRINGER

(REIGATE) LTD.

RQGATE 46881/7

FERRARI 308 6T4

1 1977. Silver metallic/

Black.
Blue interior.

Air conditioning.

6,000 miles only.

£10.500

Telephone: Mr. Haigh,
Holmfirth 3945.

10 a.m. to 6 p-m.

ROVER

3 J Litre Coupe

1971. 54.000 miles, service

history. Private sale, genuine
bargain (garage space required

lor new car].

£1.075

Tel 0323 < Sealant) 80421B

ff———

—

——

t

S CHEVROLET CAMARO 2
J Sport Coupa 9
5 1977 mudel . Imparted new S
• privately by present owner. J• sail vb-nwilty oa new »n<U- •
O lion. Flroihorti metallic red. •m Many extras. Including cloth §5 interior, tinted windows, air ^5 conditioning. FM Stereo z“ radio. CUT. S» £5,485 _ •

Staines 57664. biuUtesa hrs. #

FERRARI DAYTONA, Angus: <75.
Silver orey. blue trim, atr oosiB-
lionlng, ladio/ateroo. 24,600
miles. £15.750. PwaoraJ bo.
piste.—Tel. 0228 28100 J day-
time l or 0228 27421 icves.i.

GUY SALMON
PORTSMOUTH ROAD

81-396 4Z22

Enquiries welcome
for new Daimler

Jaguar and Rover
77 Jaguar XJS. WWte/blue hlde.

Second year Supercovar.li.MO

miles — SU-9B0
7B Jaguar XJS. Manual, g/o.

whlto/bhw bide. Second yea/

Supercovar. 24.000 mUwEB-MO
77 Daimler Sovereign 4.2. Fern

gray/oflvw Woe. beige vfflfl

root, radio. 12,000 miles E7.BS0
77 Range Rover. PAS. option

pack, tow bar. Masai zed. 30,000

75 Mercsdeft-Bgru: 450 SL. Aido.

PAS. Whlte/oheck trim. 3.00Q

miles
75 Bristol 411 Mk IV. Metallic

brown/balge Wde air condmon-
ing. 34,000 miles noJs,

J

’77 Rover 3600 Saloon. Brazljla/

nutmeg trim, radio. 16.000 mnea
£5iBB5

77 Audi 100 GLS. Metallic cep-
per/ian velour. T/glaos. radio.

1,000 miles £4.895

Leasing, HP and Exchange

USED VOLVOS
246 Auto cstaJJe. while. 14.000.
1 <n« £4.550
343 Ante eatote. yellow. lj?.OOOt
1476 : BA,450
244 AMo. MUB. 1976 ..
W4 GL. ’O.'D.'lW
144 DU
Daimler 66. 18,000 miles.Nov.
7+ iNl SJ4.675

NEW VOLVOS
All 1978 Models available

Reigate 41635 and 44781

SCIMITAR GTE

Automatic, arctic white.

Tinted electric windows,
stereo radio. Owing to be-

reavement available new
and unregistered.

0608 61959

CAR HIRE

self.

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY

X
+

BMW 633 CS
R Reg.. Silver tnMallc. electric
tinted windows. electric
sunroof. electric mirror,
electric aerial, stereo radio/
cassouo. air conditioned, slip
OUT.. 20.000 miles. £L2.b-»
' Ring BnmopnoW lOKOrt

3061S. after home 70824.

AUDI 100 GX.
1* N •• Reg. 11974) Automatic.
1 prlvaio owner. Coni, vrtih
black tmertor . beadrnts. under
la.ooo mudo. bnraoculsdo
condUlan#

£2^00 ojia.
Tel.: 01-046 9696

280 SE. Absolutely Immaculate.
50.000 itiUos. 2 owners, original
patoc. -w/w tyres, realistic 0tiers,
Phone 01-698 4998.

MARINA SUPBR
1976. P
miles. Tax.
radio cassette. m
Tei 01-628 8175 ctfOca hours.

•• POMPIDOU , came now August.
’69. tor 4 loonaflBS and clobber
needs have altered; Peugeot 404
Fumlllale: runs swociiy after
72.000 nlira: 8600 o.n.o

, PonleUnd 23891.
MORGAN + 8 SERIES III. Only

700 mlloa. Hlabiwa offer over
£7.0Oo secures.—Offloe hrs. 01*

_ 755 8161, wet. 42 or 35.
X.18S AND SOV.. ’73~'77. Inunod.

cash, travel anywhere —Hammer.
01-564 5252. 0377

NEW ROVER 3.6 and 6,6. Phuho us
now at BroadlUdds Garage Ltd..
Telephone 01-449 7301.

CAR PARKING avaSahle in base-
ment garage^off Gray s inn Rd.
IW.C.IT- JHSOO Dji. approx.
Knight. Frank A Ruuey. 01-629
8171 <M*N/n|. .NEW FIATS. Immediate delivery.
oU models. Special ..low H.P.
terms. Normans. 6* audswoRo
Rd.. 5.W.8. 01-632 0042.

PORSCHKS urgently wanted. TS
arrange Immediate Daymen t and
collection. mraso telrohonefiFM war-aS®"

BENTLEY CONTINENTAL
1957

Many extras, good condition.
nearoM offer. £10.000. Phone:
468 3431,

ROBBINS OF PUTNEY LTD

CHRISTMAS PRESENT ?

Flat 126. Bright red. R regis-
tration. 6,000 miles. Excellent
COmtition- £1.050. 01-486 6851
after 6 p.m. or weekend.

MORGAN PLUS 4
4 scoter. Leather Interim-, wire
wheels. Other extras. Orange.
1973 rag. 44.000 miles. Excel-
lent throughout. ££,£50 o.n.o.
Aabby-do-ta-^uch (Lrice.i

WOLSELEY 690, ex Scotland ^Vard.
Rare model.—Hillside Senrico
Button. Bungay 2195.

ESTATE 280 E.—Crayfurd. Rcgls-
bation NPM 280 M. Extras in-
clude suspension leveller, control
Inciting radio cast,otic piayor.
Fostidiouaiy maintained chair-
man's car. 49.500 mUes, £5.250.
Phone omce 01-422 9511 or
homo Storthwood 25450.

B.M.W. 33, Ua Hard blue. Octo-
ber. 76. 37.000 miles. Phittos
860 radio /cassette. aln-cpnd..
leather seats, timed windows,
electric xuuf. Ohaulfeur drleen.
£8.500, Office hours 0676
70094. D. Courier.

ESTABLISHED 1021

ROLLS-ROYCE PHANTOM V. 7 passenger Ihuqusln
p. by H. J.

MuiUner' Parh Ward. J964. Black with hedge interior, dual

headlamps. Ona owner. Superb.

dollS-ROYCE silver shadow. Stiver Minx. Evcrfiex roof,

flared wheel arches. 19.000 miles.

rolls-hoyce SILVER shaduw, 1973. l.w.b. saloon. Regal

red with bulge Interior. No division. Nominal mileage.

BENTLEY R-TYPE, 4'a titra standard saloon., Jan.. 1955. Auto-
matic transmission. Totally original with toll history.

BENTLEY S3, 1964. J-doar sports saloon. Block over sand.
Exceptionally fine.

BENTLEY MARK VI, by James Young. 1952. All aluminium
touhwDit. Full Dm oil system. A rare car In excellent

condition.

For tall do laiis: SG-1S Upper Richmond Read, Putney. London

SW15 25R. Telephone 01-788 7881. <24*havr answering ser-

vice). Tsls* 92B525.

Y

j- vice}, inn -y

WADHAM STRINGER

(Reigafe) LTD

London Rd„ Reigate

Tel: 488B1

Offer:

1977 (January) Rolla-

Royce Silver Shadow, 4
door Saloon Mark I.

Finished in Scot's Pine
over Shell Grey with green
hide upholstery. Air con-
ditioning, speed control,

lambs wool rugs, head
rests to rear seats, remote
control drivers door mir-

ror, quadrophonic music
equipment including

Pioneer Cartridge player

and Blaupunkt Blue Spot
stereo radio. One owner.
Speedometer reading
under 8,500 miles.

£23(950

4i Litre Bentley

1838 pillories* sports saloon
by MulHnw. In excellent

.working order. 6 new tyres

and tuoee.

Otters In exoass of £9,000.

fling: 0S0 565 61B

1977 ROLLS-ROYCE
CORN1CBS SALOON

Whfte with brown EverflKt roof
and ton talcrtor, whjtewvll
tyres. 10.000 mtlos. ri59.vM.
Tel.: 01-446 7711.

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY
WANTED

ROLLS WANTED
Private buyer requires lW-IS-
1957 Vintage Silver Cloud.
Silver Dawn or Silver wraith
with aluminium ooachwurfc bv
Hooper. Mull liter. Part Ward,
etc.—01-950 2810 i office
hours i

.

RENTALS

KATHINI GRAHAM
LIMITED

18 MONTPELIER MEWS
S.W.7

01-584 3285

Has a large selection of really good quality furnished

bouses and fiats for long and short lets.

RENTALS

HARRODS
ESTATE OFFICES

require furnished end un-
furnished hemes to be lei In
London and the surrounding
coumrysldo tor tnlanuiUoaal
companies and ihelr employees.
Comorehenstve lettinp service
fur landlords provided.

Contact our raectoHstdeimri-
ment: Trt. 01-6B9 I d-XJ rxl.
2812. 2817. 2818 and _38QO.
No. l Hons Road. S.W.5.

UNFURNISHED FLAT

Vacant. 2 bedrooms, kitchen,
liUthroom. Overlooks Regents
Park. R«u about £2.000 bi.
Rslra about 2500. Tel. 01-955
6137.

SOUTH KENSINGTON

UniumisbM fiat. 1 double
bedroom. 1 large reception.
French windows onto bolrony.
Entrance nan. Kitchen, bath-
room end pm>D conservatory.
Beautifully ttaCDraiod end .rttr-

nishri wlm anltosfs. Famiwro
and ttriurna. £7:300. HhtB 5B9
0419 i before 10 a.m.i.

STUART TOWER, W.9

i
Compan student fnrntahod

' Fief, clue to Marble Arch, l
dnublit bedroom, bathroom end
shower, reception, dining room
with balcony. .ujchetL Floors
let lo i .->th. Uftj, porterage,
etc. Available now from £60
KT week.

CHESTERTONS
01-286 4811

FERRIER & DAVIES
6 Beauchamp Place. S.W.3

584 3232

£45. 2 rooms, k. & b. Fulham '

Cboiaca border, new modern
flat.
£50. 2 rooms, k * b. . m
Kcmrimtoa Churoh St. Hock.
£55. Flat tn 17th Cennuy
rotiauo tat Gtwcmwlch, of course
divine, md of Peceinbei 1 for
marrlod cnaplo only.
£RO. 2 bedroomed mows house
S.1V.1. good anilnuts, ideal
for manl«d coupte from
abroad.

Mrs. Slnnet Ferrier.

ANDERTON & SON

.
ChlMteed. £100 p.-w.. del. 4

bed., o recap t.. c.h. hse.

Sandersud. £75 p.w.. del. 4
bed.. 3-4 roo-pl.. cJt. luc.

Catorftam. £65 p.ut.. det. 5/
4 bed.. 2 rncept.. c.h. hse.

Bonstead. £60 p.w.. dot. 5
bed.. 2 rocepl-. c.h. hse.

01-686 7941

LUXURY APARTMENTS
TO LET

Long or short leu In central
area.

Call Debbfr or&mmy.

AL-HADIAH LTD.

MAYFAIR
A spacious apartment In an
exclusive luxury block, over-
looking Park Lane, decora led
and furnish od to tiro highest
possible standards. S bodrooins.
5 bathrooms 1 1 clt eullo I

.

double reception * hllcbon/
diner. C.H.. C.B.W. U»d. »Uu
24hr. porterage. S60U p.w.

A UNIQUE APARTMENT

bedrooms. 2 spacious reci-n-
Hons, large Utchm diner and, a
bUluixHnt. Entry pnonr. lift.

C-H. K55U p.w. Apply

:

Hampton & Sons
01-493 8222

BELGRAVIA

Furnished house lo tel. 5
double bedrooms. 4 Bathrooms.
1 shower, and all cn suite, 5
reception and LUchen. start

quarters of 2 bedrooms, silling

room, shower and w.c.. c.h..

short or long lot.

Maltbv Property Management

504 Win

SERVICES

PRESTIGE PARTNERS tTl. Friend-
ship and marriage

,
for proles-

blnnal people. Brunches (It rough

-

out U.K. Details 54 Htu-or bi..
London. W.l. Rlno 01-SM7 .S7U7
1 34 hra.i.

MILESTONE JUNIOR SCHO 3L Ir-
lanslvo small group lUltlin 1>*

CX.E. and cnlry to prop school
Apply. Ute Principal. ,02. Keft-
sJngton High Si„ tv.B. V57 5151.

SERVICES

MAKE MONEY BY
WRITING

Learn artldo or story wriung
from Lbe only loanutilstic
school founded under Zho
patronage of the press.

HI CO

him IT l.
’ 39"Mwtrord“st;.

London. Wl. Tol. 01-499 8250.

FRENCH INK 1 1 1UTE.—10 WCeL
intensive day couree tn oral
French, commencing. 9th January,
lnlervlcwa from 5ih to 14Ui
Doriunbcr, 1977. Details from 14.
Cromwell Place. London SW7
3JR. 1 9AE i . Telephone 589
6311. rxL 45.

SAVOIR FAIRS SERVICES. Business
services, temporary accommoda-
tion. typing bureau, loim and
full secretarial sendees available.
Details from: Savqlr Folre Sw-
rtcos. 28. Baker 3t.. W.l. tei.
01-955 9160.

ANIMALS AND BIRDS

LONG-HAIRED MINIATURE dach-
shund ready now. K5

^
registered.

Mu. Tef. MHdenhall 712377.
SUPER HUNTING WHY, 14 2

h.h.. 6 years, pan Cleveland Bay
more, tt-.ilc clipped. No vices.
Li9j.—^Nouhiohom 328o49. ..

GREAT DANE PUPPIES. fc.C.
reg.. exceticnl pedigree, fawn
or Mack.—Oi ford -i2620.

OLD ENGLISH SHEEPDOG pupplea-
Champion Slock. Chrlutchareh
7886 1.

FASHION AND BEAUTY

SALARIED WOMEN’S Postal Lonns
Lid.. 175 flogmu St.. W.l. 754
1795. Loons fro
tity.

am £50. No Becurt-

SALARIED WOMEN'S Postal Loons
ud.. 17S Regent Si., W.l. ••I
1795. Loans trom £50. No eecnr-
mr.

reoken haircare and PH Plus
make-up at Andro Bernard Hair
IntiTiutional. The Strand. w.ti.J.
TctephonL-: 856 2702.

FOR SALE

A. & O LEVELS. cunis-
Osbndge— Mondett Tutor>. tn-
585 6050.

HOLIDAY FLATS. Large Bdec I ton i

immediate lv avaltablr ana
|

rngulred. Long/phort lets. CMttol
London Ucran Ftaia Ltd-. 937

.

9798.

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
Ltzxaty 3 bedroom flat. Modem
block, Lowndes Souaro. Fully
furnished.

AH services, porterage.
1'5 montiia. £150 P.w.

Longor tease, rent negotiable
Telephone 01-874 9417/255

8799.

HOU5EPROUD LANDLORDS. YOU
have ibo home—we have the Ideal
tenant, so nbqne Gabban A lidsc-
ire. 01-509 0481.

LONDON SCHOOL OP BRIDOE. .58

Kings Road. S.W.O. 089 7201.

! CHINA RESTORE Studio. Learn to
restore China professionally or or
a fascinating hobbv.—Hlng morn-
ings 01-b05 2S37 or 01-750
IT/ I

; SPANIS H PRIVATE _ TUITION
Centre Tel. Ol-WT 612j.

A & O LEVELS. Personal ruition.

( KnJglilsbridge Tuiore. 01-o84

| IBM
,1
TYPINIS. nmc scittrig, olfsct

i tulriittiQ, art dwiun. word

|

Tbon Stwice*.

1 find'friendship, tove and anoc-
tion.—Datednr CompDier Daunp.

COLONIC MASSAGE at thi- Allan
Cllnh —Tel. OI-2SH ‘IjO*!

. ENGLISH LIT. TUTOR. 'Pll.D.-
l/nUrraltv and •• A lend

I 5572.

PHONE-A-BIOCALENDAR. CJvo one
Tor \inas. A 12-month Biorhythm
calendar by return, to aa. Phono:
UH-.iU .Vi'**

1
.'.

, „
‘ BROADWOOD Boudoir Grand
( Plano. 6tt.. rosewood caw. luUv
i

recondlUonDd, £800.—TOI. 0273
1 65567 or fiV469b.
WHO ARE the best tailors In Lon-

don7 Tty Pope A Bradley. 32
Sack ville Street. London. W.L.
01-493 586b. _ . .

YOUR FUR COAT too short ? Yve
lcnglhcn ofU' type, still at sunrfiw
DricDi. Call at Noble Fora, 183
Itegcni Si reel, London. W.l.
iPnonc 01-75J 659-1 1 or post for
rrre estimate.

SAPPHIRE MINK STOLE. Utied
grev -silk. Oftcrs around £10ti.
01-370 G066-

CANDY AUTOMATIC. to'ashlng
itMChinea. New nr. pvrfoci.
Manufjcmrer's guarantee. Save
£70. Hot and cold fHl. 1111.93
also cold fill £91.62. b. ft S.
Ud.. phone 229 1947-8468 or
745 4U4M.

BEAUTIFUL FULL-LENGTH mus-
quash roar medium sues. Swing-
back. large turned-back cum.
Worn twice ! Stored wni furrier.
ti60u. Brighton 73U9ui betora
Iti a.m.

GOODBYE MR. CHIPS.—Pvler
O'Toole --Poiula dark record,
rctephom- -3066.

WEDGWOOD CHRISTMAS PLATES.
I

Full set t “09-70 • 225U.—tUm>
* gate 1)423 • 04438. daytime.

FOB SALE

MUSIC CENTRES.—Bigger, range,
better prices at Bensonlc—over
25 models stocked.—Phone 749
3265-

PIANOS FOR CHRISTMAS.—Hc-
condltioned SLolnwny. Blulluiar
and Bechstetn grands and up-
rights and 150 new itdnla luro—

-

bonanza reductions, delivery G.B.
and Continent guaranteed. Fishers
of Streaiham, Ol-dTl 8402.

OLD CHU1CH PEWS and oanctlwg
(over >00 yrs. oldi. Ideal pubs,
wine bars, etc.—06804 iCran-
broof:* 5410.

A QUANTITY Of nearly new pianos
for sain at vary attractive prices.
Robert AJlctiln Ptinoi, 2a Tbvir
Bill. Maidstone. ToI: 0622 58208.

MARKSON PIANOS Mil. Hire, buy
ft recon. pianos. 100 new ft

second-hand uprights and grands
available. Our normal priced are
cheaper than moat otiicrs' wile
prices. 8 Chester Cl.. Albany Sr..

N.W..J . 101-955
1
86KII ft f&ga

Artillery PL SElfl '01-Bo4 4617 .
ALL BRANDED BEDS. Furniture,

etc. Save up to 30'r. .Can
dellvnr.—Beccnwood Furniture
U1-627 3646. _QUALITY PIANO SERVICES^—
Uerok Uddr Pianos iChlsle-
hursli Ltd. 467 8405.

.FRENCH ORGAN late 19th. Tracker
action. 16 ranks, 2 manual +.
pedals. 4 couplers. Very gouti
cornUUnn—not rebuilt. Offers—
Phone Slough 25612.

WANTED

BENTLEYS

deed !Dr

Also EMERALD and1BAPPK
lewelliTy. Antique GOLD snuff
boxes. Antique watches and
Antique stiver.

Immediate offer—1valuations
made, 65 New Band Street.
1V1Y 9DF.

01-629 0651

OFFICE FURNITURE. large an I

small quantities, modern iifflce
rural rare and equipment rrquir-.nl

a Provincial cosh buyers—uiimr-
le Inspection reference* u

required. Tol.: M. Crooks i047;»
67491.

ATKINSONS are aim paying highisii
prices for aid gold, silver and
lowollery. Atkinson*. 4u Slaane

^vnljthlabridge. S.W.t. «il-

ROYAL DOULTON China wanted

—

Debat H4W1. DInner pieces
needed lo Increase existing set.
Tel. 073 081 2W6.

RJk.F. PATTERN Filing j3CUct
irontied Tel. 0033 784571.

AMERICAN RUM STUDIO wishes to
purchase decorative oriental aril-
clcii.—Apply ageou. Boi 2944 J.
Hie Times.

OLD DESKS, larfli' DuuMaws anti-
atros hniiqhf. Mr i <mirm vju
427R.

URGENTLY REQUIRED bilipr
Jnbilvo KdlUon or Brltannlca
Three-—G84664 355,

PRINTING Tor bDKlamr AN ia>-
Jer>-. 1 am disillusioned •-.• i!»
lavun. aapeitklto. glossy raU-
logoes and looking for an .in-.-', jr
or eentl-profeasloiul with a pri-
vate printing pros*. Tor small
quantity wins, reasonable coat,
interesting and valuable nork.
Temph: Cillery 689 6602.

Charles Eames. Lounge choir
ana Dltomun. Will nay up iu
i^5Ci. I tij. IngaiesTnne
after u -

.

ALL MAKES PIANOS. EmcII-oI

01 53fr 77®Pll,dle a,,cnUon -—Tei.

(continued on page 32)
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To place an
advertisement in any of
these categories, tel.

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS
ONLY

01-837 3311

appointments
01-278 9161

PROPERTY ESTATE
AGENTS

01-278 9231

PERSONAL TRADE
01-278 9351

MANCHESTER OFFICE
061-834 1234

Queries in connezioa with
advertisements that have

appeared, other than
cancellations or
alterations, tel.

:

Classified Queries Dept
01-837 1234, Extn. 7180

Apppiflltflonts Vaunt 23 mil 30
Baslnost Co Buiiitess . . 23
Christinas Gift Guido 32
Da

27
«u? *nd blaring

Situations
, , . . 32

Educational .32
Entertainments . . S and B
Financial . . . . 38
Flat Sharing 28
For SalO . . 33
La errmo de u t rang . . 31
Legal Notices 28
Motor Cara 28
Property . . 28
Public NoKCS .. 28
Rentals 32
Secretariat and Mon-

secrotarlal Appointment*.
30 and 31

Services . . 32
Situations Wanlod . . 32

Box No. replies should bo
addressed to:
The Thnet

P.O. Box 7.
Net* Printing Hook Square,

Cray's Inn Road.
London WC1X BEZ

Deadline for cancellations and
allsrabont to copy (excopt far
proof ad advortlcomanis I Is
13.00 hr* prior to the day or

I
iubUatlsa, For Monday's
nuo the deadline Is 12 noon
Saturday. On all carcol ladons a
Stop Number will be Issued to
the advertisar. On any
subsequent queries regarding
lhn cancellation, this Stop
Number most be quoted.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR
AD. We make every
effort to avoid errors in
advertisements. Each
one is carefully checked
and proof read. When
thousands of advertise-
ments are handled each
day mistakes do occur
and we ask therefore
that yon check your ad
and, if yon spot an
error, report it to
The Classified Queries
department immediately
by telephoning 01-837
1234 (Ext. 7180). We
regret that we cannot be
responsible for more
than one day's incorrect
insertion if yon do not.

-..JS? mn torlh to
Uie light: I ahull behold la, deu-
reranen. —Vlcah 7: m CR.S.V.i.

BIRTHS
4,» ?c

'uuflh,cr

David—a aan.
COLLINS.—On 1

tow and Mike
Casilv.

DEATHS
ALEXANDER.—On November 32nd

Sarah Jane. _ot skrltn House
Sutherland, Scotland. euddrnly
in London.

ARNOLD. — On 3lst Navnaber.
Flam Evelyn, of 34 Conns nuhi
CrateenL. baling. W.S. peacefully
ailn - a «n<Mi Ui-dnv idled
bister of Dons Chantrill, Vitaera!
service at MartJakc Crematorium.
at 10.30 a. in., 35Ui November.
Flowers to S3 Parsons Green
Lane. Fulhflrru S.W.ti.

BELSHAH,-4n November 33nd
at .his home, Jcnny-s 8am.
BaMerstuns. near Blackburn.
Lancashire. peacefully after a
Short tUnesa. Sydney James
M.C.. 8. Sc. " S J ’} aged 85
late of (he Middlesex RonlnKsi.
1914-1919, Mid Tie Canada Ufa
Assurance Company for 63 years.
Beloved husband of Relra and
much loTod father. Cremation at
PWsUvaton. at 2 p.m.. Friday
33th November, followed by a
memorial service at St. Leonard’s
Church. Baldjentonr. Flo-wera to
The Chapel of Rest. V«r Mraet.
Blackburn. Enquiries to Mcllor
3567.

BRWS On 17th November. J >77
at SmaUileld Hosptiei. Surrey. Ian
Charles, as a result of a tragic
past-operative accident ax Univer-
sity College ftaspiial. London In
March 1573 from which bo Buf-
fered severe train damage, aped
53. An old Edwardian, formerlji
ii. K. Sales Manager of Hrl- >h
THaa Producu Company Ltd.: a
member or the Royal institute oi
Chemistry-, * Fellow <tf ton nil
and Cotour Chemists Association
a Deacon of Catcrham Cortgrega
ttonal Church and UiiLtuii of
Caierham urban District Council
1V71-72. A snetlally dear person
oE total Integrity. Family crema-
tion. but d Memorial service to be
announced later. No flowers
stoaso. tat small KonaUms :t
wished would be very welea no to" Tha Brum Research ‘mis’
care of. Miss Parsche, 17-1!*.
Ouaen Square. London. W.C.t,
All danaUORS and letters will be
eventually personally answered by
die Bow* family.

BOOTH.—On 31 November to Lon-
don. Todw Kevin Booth SJ.,
Requiem MOSS at Sacred Heart
Chiirrii. Wimbledon, ora Tuesday.
24 November at 10 am.

BORER.—On 18 th November.
1M77. Kathleen Clara, of Rick-
manswonh, mother of Raymond
John sorer. Funeral service,
BrcaksjKw crematorium. Kid*Up.
Monday. 28 to November. West
ChapoT at 11-15 a.m. Eomds-iee.
telophono RickmansworUT72i>l3.

CLEMENTS.—On Monday Slat
November, Violet demons, wug
or George Clements, or Flngrlng-
lee. for many years much loved
Nanny Carricy to the Green
(amity.

FOOT On November 'Slot.
Ammtiui. Alice Maud, after .

short Utnras. AU enqulMes to
H. C. GrlmsK-id Lid., telephone
Amcrsham 6130.

CBNTILU.—On Nay. 23M altar
short Illness In hospital, Toto.
aged 87. of 25 Wimbledon Close.
S.W.30.

HANCOCK. MARY EDITH MP
'Tanrama "i . Daughter of The
Reverend and Mrs, Bernard Han-
cock i Anglican Dtocsso or WLn-
rrhcaltr) . Born December 2o.
1910. Surrey. England. Died
October 27. 1977, at Dar-es.
Salaam. May she rad to Pence,
and may Ugh! Perpetual shine
upon her.

HODGES. — On Tuesday. 22nd
November at Cockcnnouth Coll-
age Hospital. Leonard Kuiuy
Dovcion. husband of Constance
or Knock Mttrton Dean and late
of Bristol.

HOLMSTEN .—-On November 21st.
1077. Walter, aged 63 years,
suddenly at home. Sadly missed
bv TUa. Michael, Nfctrt.mno and
PhiMp- Funeral prtvule. No
flowers. Donations In memory to
Marie Gdrle Memorial Founda-
tion.- 124 Sloane Streot, London,
S.W.i.

HUXFORD. D02MARE (nee
(Treffryg. on the 20Ui Nov., as
3 result of a car aeddant
Funeral plralc.

JOHNSON.—On 22nd November.
1977, In a Scarborough nursing

Johnson C.B.E..
formerly of

..... . Cremation
private. No ftowera and no
letters at her own request.

LAWRENCE.—On November 20.
1977. peace!ally. _el her home
to the Vela oT Health. Hamp-
stead. N.W.3. Nandi Marram,
aged 8b years, motors- of Brian
and grandmother of Hcsuy. Roger
and Julia. Funeral at Colders
Green crematorium on Monday.
2Bth November, at 2.00 p.ni. No
flowers, ptosse. bill donations. If
desired, to the Imperial Cancer
Research Fund. W.C.2. En-
quiries to J. H. Kenyon. 9. Pond
Street. N.W.-5. Telephone 794
Ssw

xj t / , in a aunnraui
home, Dorothy Johns*
of Ftfcsr, YoriaWrt. fa

Luna Ashton, Bristol.

Itospimi. to Phiihpa fneo warilli
daughter fFr

Ibabelh and

. ..jmsss ipkoX
•site. Southampton. Bermuda

—

- (Liunlitcr. Annabc-no HuUi. a
sister for Timothy.

HAMILTON.-On lath Septomhnr.
In Japan, to Audrey *nro n a peri
and John — a daughter M-'q-
Rosjleen uahriali. Deo Gratlas.

HARVEY.—tin November 2flnd.
I'ii. Pi
IhMpiiai. io p
and ptsor—

a

cvveai.
NURSE—On Nov. 22nd at toe

Middlesex Hasoitnl io Ann (nee
Naharro > and Gordon—a son.

PENNOCK.—On November-22nd to
Jane i nee Plnharrti and David—

n

son. i Edward David l broth or far
Georgy and Emily.

FKB.-—On 22nd November at
n.islngetokc District Hosnilul. la
Anne nee Plummer > and Andrew—a daughter i Arabella France? >.

WILLOUGHBY.—On 22nd
November ai Hontton Hospital to
cherry > nee tvort.j < and Digby—

a

daughter, a -*-— --
lister i Olivia

MARRIAGES
CRBER : BICZYSKO.—On Nov»m-
bw l'*lh. 1977. at Fluaburv
Town llalL Graeme Crwr. o!
Beblngton. Wlrral, lo Anns
Hjc^-yjRo. of LtKn-asdrn. HerUnnl-
slilre.

LE MARE.—On Novtunbar 23rd. In
Brisbane. Australia. Norah. so
loved Wtro of GeoTfrey L* Mare,
of Stoke Canon, near. Exeter, and
devoted mother of Jennifer and
John Richard.

LEMOS GOMES. On Saturday. 19i!t

C
iovember. Julia and Sophia
iolser Lemos c.omes suddenly,

wife to Fcrmndo and daughter
la Jean and Alfredo Cakm.

LOCKHART SMITH-—^On November
-23rd. peacefully at The Hertsajul
Ea&ex Hospital. Kenneth Robert,
beloved husband of Jill. IMher
or Judy and pramUaiher of Uxry
and Giles.- mneral private, tw
letters or flowers: donaiiune. ir

wished, to Tlic BrlUBh Heart
Foundation

.

Maclachlan . .— On Npveinbcr
List, peacefully in hospital.
Mary, widow ol James Graham
of Station . near fpamdeh.
Requiem Mas* “t. 8t. Maries
Roman Catholic Church. Haw-
Ihorn Drive. Ipswich, on Mon-
day, 28th November. at

Hospital. Tattlngstone.
loswtch.

MACROSSIE.—On 22»d November.
197T. la Now. York..Hospital,
after a short Hlnoss. Vera fneo
Coles-Webb i . vrhtow ot Allan
Macrossla. much loved by her
daughter Susan i who was in
New York) and by her son-in-
law and grandsons. himera i

arrangenumts private.

MOTION.—On 23rd November
James Trevor Motion at ihc
Rasul Sussex Hospital. Brighton,
aged 64 year*, son of JJJecn
Motion and toe late Gerald
Motion and brother of Bn and
Nelson. Funeral service M Down*
Crematorium, Bear Hoad. Brigh-
ton Friday, 25to Novenibor.
1.30 pm. Enquiries Hurley 'Sur-
rey i 3402.

QUAS5.—On Novonber SIsi. David
Michael, beloved.only son Of lbs
late Beatrice and HUHor Quasi.
and brother of Margaret.

.
Lose

and prwee darling < Funeral pri-
vate. No flowers.

DEATHS
'Connell.— on Friday. IBthNnmbtf, 3VT7, suddenly in.
Tehran. Guy Jamas, dearly loved
husband of Retry and loved and
devoted father of EUabeth.
Jomra and Patrick otux brother of
Patricia. Moyra, Angela fthd
MlcbaeL Funeral private. Fomiu-
flovtsrs w>niy. A nteraorlol ser-
vice win be annoiincad later.
Dotations tA ilea of llumrs may
be sent to The Royal Mral
Hcnovolent TriuL. uiUlnghtua,
KenL

ROWE —On 19th November. 1077.
Richard Hairy, aged TA. boloved
husband, rather and srandfat
of l BeStonham Avenue, nil
DmCT.^saddaniy to hoapitd >1

SHEARER.—On

PERSONAL COLUMNS
ALSO ON PAGES 32 and 33

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Ruby and much loeed i

Geoffrey and Howard. Funeral
awnee on 29» November. «
1,45

,
p.m.. at St- Bannibiia

Chureh. Eastertaa. Foltorcod by
|

ensnazton at Sonsbury.
STABLE.—On 23rd November 1977.

:

at Plus Llwyn Owen. UBhlnu'
,

uialr, the Right Honourabie sir
Wlntrtogham Norton SLibln. M.C.
fOnitot. Funeral at 2.50 pan.,

f

Saturday, 26th Novmnbar ax ilte
|

Parish Glitindi. LUnbnmnurir.
STOPFORD .—On 22nd NoTOmtJcr.

1977. at Cranlelgh. Cdr. Robert
Maurice. D.S.C.. R-n- Ip his
88th jor Mlu_
Funaril service Monday. 28th
November. H m.ta. at ..Christ

;

Church. Slmmloy Green. Surrey.
Followed by private tutranenL
Flowers may be wilt to Pimm's

1

Funerals. Guildford.
tarcett,

—

on Novombcr aist.

.

1977. suddenly at her home to
Pcudbu. Mora Louisa, aged 78
years, widow Of DwK Howard

I

Targett and a much beloved aimt.
Funaal on Monday. November
2801 . Sender at SI- Nicholas
Church, Portsn. near Salisbury
at 31.45 a.m. to be foBowed by
cremation', cm flowers may be
sent to Cyril H. I^vogrow,
THnttj- House. 114-116 Oxford
Rd„ Reading or to the Church.
No letters, ptcuse. A memorial
service will be held at St. Peter's
Church. Cavtisham. Reading, an
Friday, December 2nd at 3.00
p.m.

THOMPSOH.—On 22nd Novembw.
after a long lilnem equrageous'y i

borne. Walter G. Thompson.
Principal psychologist to the
King at«i and SMctunoml area.
Funeral on Monday. Q8th Nov..
4 p.m. at Kingston Crematorium.

rOMKlNSON.—On Noramber^flSnL
1977. Elizabeth Joan TonUdnaon.
O.B.E., j.p., or BSUU
Stert. Near Devtusa^.
prtvsrre. Memorial service ai Stert
Chureh, on Saturday. December
3rd At 2.50 p.m. NO fttrwcrs.
Dona Bona to Cimcer Research.

VTELXJS,—On 20th November I

1977, In bospICrt. Brian Lewis
|

t“ Mika "J Wells. . C.Enp
F.I.E.E.. aged 78. of Ap^ _

House. Ember Lana. EMter,
surrey, tovtog and beloved hus-
band of the lain EUoea Mary,
and dear brothnr of Namy Baker,
lately of the London Electricity
Board, and ana time borough
electrical engineer of Hammer-
smith. Cremation at Randalls
part. Loath ertiead. « 2 p.m. on
Monday. 28th November. Flower*
to F. W. Pain*. Funeral Direc-
tors. 108 High Street. Esher.

MEMORIAL SERVICES
BCATSON-HIRD .—

A

manorial i

vtco for Molar Duds Beudson-
Iftrd. M.C. to Che form of a
ruqultsn mass utn be peAd Cn the
Star & Oattr Home. RKdunDOd
IHH. eunr. an Tawdoy. 39th I

November, ax IX am.
CLARKE.—A Memorial Service for I

Eitzabeth Clarke will f . held .
at I

Si. Paul's Church. „ Angurttn
,

Road. S.W.I 9, at 2.50 p.m. on i

28th November. Flowers, t.o
I

Ashton's. 140 Alexandra
S.W.19. fay 11 a.u.

NORTHCOTE.—A Memorial Service
|

for Stafford Northcole Will take
place at 12 noon on Friday. Dec. i

End. at AH Souls Church. Lang- I

kim Place. W.l.
RANBY——A Memorial Sendee tor

|

the Iota EUbio EUzabeth Raxdo
win he hold at the Uittvwslty
Church of Christ Vie Kina. Gor-
don Square. London. W.G-l. at
12 noon on Tuesday. November
29th. 1977.

SHAW.—A mamortal s^nrioe far 1

the tote Dr Maurice E. Shaw.
D.M.. F.R.C.P., tote seidor
piiyslrtan and dam to the mm-
cM school, west London HoepT
win be bold an Wednceday
December at 3.30 pm ax St Ones i

Church. enpidegata. Lnnriow
|

EjCS
rEWART.—A service of (hanki
big for the We of Alexendor —
lamy Stewart will be hold at Ail
Hallows by the Tower. Byward
SL. London. ECS. at 11-30 a.m.
on Tuesday. December loth. AD
wllL be vreTcx

WANT AN EXCUSE
FOR A PARTY ?

Or would fm ilka to. arrange *
grasp of friends to go enrol
srnglao 7

TAluttevur yon do tills Christ-
mas why not remanher our
children at the sumo time.
We'd lore to hear from yon
and can provMa literature,
collecting tine & carol sheets.

Just ring Benia on 01-239
8941 at lha NATIONAL
SOCIETY FOB MENTALLY
HANDICAPPED CHILDREN. 17
Pernbridge Sq.. London. W.2.
•' a man never stands so ml
as when he stoops to help a
child " (or even slug for

one I).

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANIMALS NEED YOUR
HELP

the (Krays, the sick, the iu-
treatod and forsaken, those
inlured to road ^oddenta.
THE WOOD GREEN ANIMAL

SHELTER. SOI. Lordship Lane.
LoudoiL NS3 SIC (Hon.
1-reasurer. Dr Maj-gjuroi
Young), has nwtomned a Tree
Clinic for the sick aa wtl as
a Cat Sanctuary and a Horor
for Stray and Unwarned
Animals at Hhvdon. nr. Roys
ston.- Herts.-, since 1824.

Hie society Is entirely de-
pended! on voluntary cootrlbu-
rtons to continue *— ‘

Please Brio far swi
non tor Yho Stray
Dinner. Visitors very welcomo.

WHEN PETER PAN
SWEPT THE DARLING
CHILDREN OFF THEIR

FEET . .

.

their Nanny was chainod pp in
Ute back yirtI 1 I

Make sure your chUdtren don't
get carried awns'—find your
perfect Naiuu through The
Times DomcsUi, and catering
columns.

Ring 01-837 3311

NOW

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

If There’s a Cheaper
Way of Travelling

—We done know ic I

Low cast nights on scheduled
airltoKj ai these _ incredible
priced, spam from £«!. Portu-
gal Rum 260. Switzerland
tram ES7. Italy from £61 and
Greece from Sfiw. E. Eurooe
from S5S.

ALLKARN TRAVEL
41 Charing Crass Rd..

London. W.C.2.
0S-4S7 6806 t AU- Agents

)

SAVE THE CHILDREN
appeals for Legacies to support
Ha world-wide work for dso-
peratefy needy children.

PLEASE REMEMBER
THEM IN YOUR WILL
CharMabl* legadee and gifts up
to Cl 00.000 are exempt tRm
Capital Transfer TUx.

THE SAVE THE CHILDRB4
FUND

1STA Clopham Road, London
SW9 OPT.

UNITED NATIONS

require

ARABIC TRANSLATORS

See General Vacancies

Other clubs pay
commissuMi to
taxi drivers
for customers

THE GASLIGHT
DOES NOT

SO INSIST THE DRIVER
l RINGS YOU TO LONDON'S

RELIABLE club
An Evening at the GAS-

LIGHT la a Guaranteed invest-
ment when it comas to yaur
discerning Chteminina Cora-
mltmenta.

Superb Reeiaarunt. Cabonii.
Dancing. Live Music.
No Membership required for

Out of Town or Overseas
Visitors.

NighMy from 6.30 p.m.
until early hours. ....

Restaurant from 8.30 p.m,
Saturday open from y.00 p.m.
Sunday erased.

4 Duka of York Street
St. James's. London, S.vv.l
Tel.: 01-438 7242 idoyi
01-930 1648 (ulghti

SPORT AND RECREATION

PIANOS FOR CHRISTMAS. FIdeal
selection new Bechatelu. Yamaha.
Knight. Kemble, me. Jacques
Samuel Pianos. 143 Ednworo
Rd.. London. WJB. 01-733
8818.

SALMON FISHING TO LET. First
ciaaa. salmon and trout Ibhlng
to let on flu River Uak. Four
salmon -pools, two beam, each to
lot tor each day of tbe week for
the wheftn season. Apply: L. H.
MorahaU. F R.I.CS. TtL: Uak
(029131 3527.

WINE AND DINE

BRAYS FIRST with BraUlolBla
Ncmveau. 11 a.m. Friday. 198
Fulham Rd.. S.W.IO.

OVER TWICE AS MANY
DIE FROM HEART
DISEASE AS FROM

CANCER
Thai's the ate* of the problem
we have to tackle, we have
achieved umt in the lest 15
years bat we've still a long
way to go. Research la the key
to saving Uvea. Please help u
finance mare. THE BRITISH
HEART FOUNDATION. 57/
53R G Ioutrater Place. Loudon.
V.1H 40H.

m MEMORIAM
GAWDRON.- In

34th November.
October, 1957.

—

IRON.-

E1 VZZ1

7 to 17ih
. Mike and Bunny.

CHACKETT.—In loving in era Dry at I

Msicotan Leslie ChackatL barn
24th November 1944. died

I

December. 1975.
GLASSE.—on November 24th

"965. at sea .ofr^CjUao. Peru.

BBC TELEVISION
DOCUMENTARY TEAM
are looMng for people who.
deeptte a atnmg case, have not
been Aft to afford to go to
law. If this appbm to you
(nec matrimonial cases) please
wm*:

Bax 00S4 K. The Times.

UK HOLIDAYS

BIRD'S EYE VIEW of sea. Spachms
2nd floor s/c flat in private
house near Lyme Regis. Bleeps

ctgaforis. TV.—^TeL Lyme

INSTANT FLATS-—London, luxury.

SVS££&>dmK!!
,mm 6/9

DOING NOTHING Xiuas/Nmr Year ?
Come sU-tng la Scotlaud. mixed
party.—940 7782.

5. DEVON. Winter leL S/c.. 2/6.
T.V. £21SSS p.w. 01-674 6650.

ENJOY CORNWALL at Christmas In
superb G.H.. setf-caterteg accora-
xnodallon. panoramic views. a«br.
Plymouth. Boraain wtatur
rates.—TBlophane Polruan 584.

GORGEOUS COTTAGE. bcOatmOly
furnished near ga|r course,

—

Phono Mrs. Sonicoy. Ucfcfleld
06179.

OWNER WISHES to contact agent
spedBhztag tn letting holiday
accommodation to Ottncei visi-
tors.—Box 2250 J. The Times.

WINTER BREAKS

RAIN DEAR
GET AWAY THIS
CHRISTMAS WITH
TRADE WINGS

To: Brtri&ols. West Africa.
Nairobi. Dor cs. Balaam. Teh-
ran. booth Africa. Cairo. Tha
Middle East and Far East.
Australia. India and Pakistan
and S. America.

184 Wardour Si . W.l
Tel.: 01-437 6304 '3131

01-439 0339
TCtes 888669 KERRY

Air Agcnla

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

SKI SAVERS
ZURICH £43

GENEVA £44

MUNICH £49

Ctumcer? Travel’s Sfcisaver

Flight programme has regular
weekly departures with con-
nection coach transfers to

Europe's top ski resorts.
Zorich every Sunday and
Thursday. Munich every Sun-
day, Genera daily except Toes*
day. AH day jet flights from
Garnitit, Geneva and Munich
available direct from Man-
chester. Special Christmas
.Geneva departures from Lon-

I don depart 22.12, return 3.1

;

j cost £44 fully Inclusive.

{Zurich and Munich Christ

I
mas mid New Year still avail-

able.

CHANCERY TRAVEL
1S0TT, Campden HID Road,
London, W.S. 01-229 9484.

ABTA/ATOL 639B.

24-hr. brochure service.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

RITEPRICE IS
OUR NAME
BARGAINS
OUR AIM

FOR SALE

Ml iO-l

HOtef
\ WiCI*
Aibi-re*
Munich
Baste
n'tinva
Zundi
iIik avail.

Cmifli .md v.

from L.va
from!m ‘.Ij
frtxn Sit
from "J55
:rvn r.v*
Irani fit
from E'.l

AOS- U.5-A,.
C.w»

Riteprlic HaJJj’ii*.
>3 'LoTteOcno H W htyw-t. U 1

.

Trt.: Ui-J.is 7301 ~ -
Air Anv-.r

MONSON AND SALLE
WINES

Blii VCUT Offflm WlRM os
Wb.ntrwx prices. UDKI met
on-.- ul lb* Iradttig BfaDOrttn
i'tr» and man out of
cue of 4.000 rue e-j
tour j^ ai" I'J artsuegt mu to
wji’.-s icxtay

•no* nw-k we wt offirifta

:

liolun 0.0. U. 1.51 X 6 111.83
Paisri Ned I ranch heufvi
j cn . . . . . £L>.07
PoLii.1 litiHc rreftch boitlrd
i Sr/ - • LIS 32
htt uotei In:. V AJ. bteunmm
order 1 taw*.

TPS THE BESTWAY
TO TRAVEL

Economy with raiubuuy. Sav-
ins* on tho lollourtoq. drttina-

NAIROBI. MOMBASA,
OAR ES SALAAM. SEY-
CHELLES. MAURITIUS.

• JO'BLRG. INDIA. PAKISTAN.
. W. AFRICA, S. AMERICA and

economy travel for over 6
years. Telex: Bcstra 8961991.

ECONAIR ECONAIR
ECONAIR

Visit Friends and ReUtiyes tn“NYA -

EcanniR
N
im

t

Em^A?nowal
2-13 Albion Bldgs.. Aldorsgato

SL. London FCi VUT
TeL; 01-606 7968/9207

(Tbri 8849771
rAirline Agonte)

SKI * SKI * SKI * SKI

ANDORRA 9.000

Fly British .\|iwm-
5 .L‘e

Itighou. sunwlnJ. sunaif-J.
chraprst sL-ung in *h« Pre-
nniHw Brii or hs'f Iwirtmm £7i In tort m-rair Duty
free Rruiei.Miiiy-
t^Ulstteas N.Y. rilpMi iU!I
ivalBbte. Colour brochure
from:

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS
4ET Earl* (4. Rd.. WS l.rj
THE ANDORRA EXPERTS
01-937 0~Mi > ATOL VCLi.

I SWITZERLAND. 3 fllehrt per uwl
j

i Including airi&siwi» ape-curt from !

TRAVELAIR
INTERNATIONAL LOW-COST

TRAVEL
Sperta lists in Long Olstanco.

Muiil-DcuiiuUon. Around The
Urorid Fore Savings By Nornui
Schedatej Airu&co-—Conslkkr-
aMt Savinsz On Single and
Reinm Fares.—Write or call
TRAVELAIR, 2nd Floor, 40
Gt. Maribonmgn St. London.W1V LDA. T*d.: 01-459 7509.
Tlx; 268 333 ATOL 109BD..
LATE BOOKINGS ACCEPTED TO

MOST DESTINATIONS

L4J Travel Brokers 01-731
51X1X2 3 i Air A9l*>.

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR SU-
I Ing in Gstaad 1

2

H-e^k' -. tteuu’e
I

wanied in in-ike up parly !r. 7ba-
. Icr. Lravmg London .ippr> . nib1

{ 22mf. Phnne Helen. Ol-oMi 4-.J.I
, for dekills.

J
LOW COST FLIGHTS. K'crh! u-Id".

I I.CT. Tel. GPU 4074 'Lxt’j
1 Mir Aqto.-.
. EUROPE.—Cheapest on toe
|

nurktl.—G.T. Air Aomis. cl-
73J ISIS 7XJIS.

SKI FLIGHTS FROM
Fllaltl ATOL 4U1B ABTAi. Ui-
J99 817.1

\ f

iTP EBi-itY sinter.
LONDON. t W.l.
TO. . 01-730 BlSV.

V. arrhavse Open 10 Ote putl:;.
Mci.-ir. II y_n,
S.»!jrdav lu a m -L p.m,

GREAT WINK SALE
ALL STOCKS ML'HT GO .

REGARDLESS OF COST l I :

Don'i forqe; you are woitonr*
m usr- te/ore >uu 11x7.

LEBfOW' CI.\*»tT
YL'GOSLAI RlLdUNG ULi.iAt
ii v.i\ khi iii.*—
I'lfiSIVUTt.t
MICHLL&UT SL, CW .

CORRIDA HID Ul.'f
ifter raw !ii MreiAT IBOj

carriage r\7u.
phone Kris'- f"f fu;J Hsi

Own max. to Sab—10 a. ru.
it> 6 p.m.

Great Wapping Wine Co.

60 HAPPING im.lt ST ,
LONDON, f. 4

Tel. : 0U5S 3988
GodvL. often*! iabjvtl BlUaltt

THE GREEK ISLANDS
A score or more different
holidays on 8 tmtouc Greek
Islands. 1978 brochure now
available. R'a us mar an Uie
nhOI

silNMEn HOLIDAYS,
455 Fulham Rd.. London SWlfJm: 01-351 3166 124 hr . i

ABTA Member ATOL 382B

FLY THK SPECIALISTS
TO NAIROBI. JO'BURG.

MAURITIUS. SEYCHELLES.
N- AFRICA. MIDDLE.TAR
EAST. INDIA. PAKISTAN.
EUROPE, AUSTRALIA.

S. AMERICA.
CONTACT;

UNITED AIR TRAVELS.
a-6 Coventry SL. W.l.
Nr. nocadtlhr Circus.
_lele* No7883305.
Tel. 01-439 2326/T/a.

(Airline Aaeuls)

SPECIALISTS IN
ECONOMY FLIGHTS

WEST

CHRISTOPHER LOGUE A BLn

.

KITCHEN kR be signing coolas
of thetr book “ Abecedary
Langtou nailery. 3 Languid fat.
S.W.IO (opposite Wnrfd's End.
cbelseaj tomuuvr, Friday. 25tn
from 12-2-30 p.m. Copies can 6a
reserved by phoning 01-352

Hide May 1 "Jo'
V
"beloved wife of I

Thomas Henry Gtease. tn her Tin [

year.
TUPANJAN IN, DR. MILOS, late of
Monyat Rd.. Wimbledon, for-
merly of Andre NltoUca U1.
Topcldcrmko Brio. Belgrade. In
cherished memory on this oar

,

60U» wed
on yonr
children

DO ANY SECRETARIES bored at
work hare voluntary typing tone
to give to an impecunious
research prelect 7 TtL 01-436
3349 (mornings i

.

,

wedding anniversary and I

'our birthday. Madeleine.
]on and grandchildren.

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

WRITERS A ILLUSTRATORS. New
publishing venture seeks material
for younger children's books.
Please contact 36 Porchester T*r-
race. London. W.2.

J. H. KENYON. Lid.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day or Night Service

Private Chapels
49 Edaware Road. W.2

01-723

|
HELEN IMRIE BLDFIELD fnM

Rowland) to contact Carole Slot
June 1945. Please ring Lancaster
(Lancs.) 65614.

-733 5277

49 Mariocs Road.
01-937 0757

W.8

EXCHANGE _ beanUfoi land to
Arizona.—See lend tor Solo,

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

EXPERIENCED graphic designer/
Utebtraior rag. See General
Vacancies.

JAPANESE BOOKSHOP, W.l req.

I

manager/MS. See Genera] Vacs.
BRIDGE CONGRESS for the Con-

CO^ON-C
gg5

W
g^!|jc^ 11,0 armi

tOYW. ' DOULTON Gblnz warned.
See wanted Column.

R. HAPPY BIRTHDAY Darling. I
love you.—J.

’S sole Tory M.P. seeks

square Theatre Cram Dec. 37.
Advanced box office now ooetu

AMNESTY INTERNA riOHAC
Long Yeai
doneslan
Hair Moon
Nov 27th. 7.50. £1.

* .a. PUy about In- LIVERPOOL’S sole Tory M..-Wets.-- Sec.—See Sec. Appts.
TTieatre. Alts SL. B.l. CHARLECOTE PHEASANT.

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,767

ACROSS
1 Lady centaur? (1U1.

9 Whom the jod laveti, bully
for her ! (G).

10 It’s uot natural to he so
moved (8}.

11 Held captive in runted con-
struction IS).

G Second witch took this
swimmer’s eye (4).

7 9js ideal Englishman ? {4,

8 Exercises fur no sedentary
worker ( 10).

12 Police message- Got the
thread ? (fi, 4).

12 Gypsy fellow finds ii hut in W Does he race two-year-oMa~ * -
in hhi Harden ? ( 10).

16 Lots cats upset an ailuro-
phobe, if one is this (8).

IS Happier as a lady's, rather
than a ladies', man in opera
(8).

19 Picturesque scene of a
helfer-girl ki play (7).

24 Pan irf speech Ena follows
in bed (4).

Solution of Puzzle No 14,766

the Gulden State |4 ).

13 Use a measure of intelli-

gence in changing outer nut
of compressor llin.

15 fsaaesun made a uf
It (7).

17 He throws d ** sprightly
”

spanner in the works (7).

20 Where they write letters or 22 Poem—for the right
sit about perhaps In Ireland £500 perhaps (6).
UU).

21 1U-bred creatures taking
part in excursions (4).

23 Such a racing victory is not
Io the swift (4-4).

25 Equip musician* with bras-

sards fS).

26 Notice '*f duties for a very
but djy, sonic say id).

27 The original issue of Master-
mind ? (10).

DOWN
2 Stupid catchy exclamation

by an angler ? (8).

3 Hotted of conspiracy among
tenwi- players ? (4-4).

4 \dam's ale drunk drv (10).
5 Ring up the Yard ? Keep

quiet about it ? Not much 1

17).

To a mem of good taste and
perception

Famous Grouse win provide
the exception

To the rule which, these
days

Says that second-best pays.

And that quality's just a

deception.

Mr. F. H. Paviy, Aylesbury

All tile entries in the

FAMOUS
GROUSE

SCOTCH WHISKY
LIMERICK CONTEST

are now in. Soon the judges
will meet to decide which
in their opinion is the best

of all. As announced, the

sender will be rewarded by
a complimentary week for

two at

GLENEAGLES
HOTEL

the famous 5-star British

Transport Hotel, in Perth-

shire, Scotland.

All senders of the limericks
published here will be noti-

fied of the result.

«UU to Frepriotor

PA^.
P
floppy HwUaglvtng l Miss

re« I Lore. Jon.
1 SUPER HUNTING POLY.—Pari

Cleveland Bay Mare.—5m " Ani-
mals A Birds

i
SALARIED _ VTOKCHS "DISTAL

.
LOANS.—Sso Services.

HAVE. VOUR CAR VALUED tgr UiS
Highwayman.—Sec Motors.

MORGAN +8. S Registered- Metal-
lic sUtoo

—

8m Motors.
VICTORIA. S.W.I.—Sscniiy •

More.—See Sec. Ajvts.
JAPANESE «$*» P-A. for Green
.Park.—Gee Non-Soc.

ALISTAIR COOK wui be in Black-
W*Us. Oxford, team 13-30-1.30
tomorrow to Sign copies of hrt
now book ''Six Men . paMished
by HodJey Brad. (Copies may be
reserved by phoning 0865

COOK for IntonraHonaJ Money-
brokers Cn City.-—See Domestic
Site Col.

I love you.—Qtvarth*.
NEW BRAZILIAN BOMBSHELL. See

Bus lores Opportunities.
YOUNG LADY deotener requires
accommodation.—See Rentals.- * GOOD NEIGHBOUR, USD

car to help the old and

PENZANCE
Wb sun lure A few .proper-

ties In tho Penzance area
available for winter IetUita
until March. 1978. Rente
(ram d&-&i5.

W. H. uCnE A SON.

Pciiaixice.
.load.

Cornwall

,

Tel. 10736' 2286

TOKYO. AUSTRALIA. EUROPBa
U.SJV. SOUTH AMERICA*

CAIRO.
LA.T. LTD.

5 Pork Mansions Arcade
fScotch Haasei, KiUgtHsbridge*

London. S.w.1.

01-581 2121/2/3
ATOL 4870, Airline Aaonts.

Established sines 1970

EUROPE—cheaeMt and brat. G.T.
Air Agts. 734 3212/3018.

BOURNEMOUTH. Hotel CcmrOands.
winter bonanza weekend with
wine and champagne, a nights
from £20 p.p pins 10 ner cent
and VAT. Tel.: 0202 53070 Of
34437 tor reservations.

MAOSTTIUS AND
SEYCHELLES

Scheduled flights every week.
Hotels, reservations. Car-litre.

Sight-seeing Tours.
Ring or write to: Hounslow
Trtirei Cenizc. 52 Lampion
Rd- Hounslow. Middx.

TW. : OL

IATA
4561

ABTA

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

NEW YEAR’S EVE IN VIENNA tram
29 December tor 3 nights.
Flights. hotel. b. and h..
transfers, from £68. Also Costa
del Sot. 24 Deccsnber. team £72.
Ptionn Ref DR. uistoaa Travel
Services. Ol- 347 0681 (ABTA
ATOL lbC5B).

CANARY ISLES—Winter holiday
fllghls and. hoiktnrs ovaS. : rtttra
flights to lots Paimas. 21 Dec./
4 Jan. E95 : 2T Dec./3 Jan.
S»0.—Malnsale Travel. 6 Vkio
St. Tel. : 01-439 6633
( ATOL 205 BC).

NEW YORK £64. Including hotel
and tran-Jera. Toronto £89, los
Angeles £146. Lowest tores to all
N. American cities. Daily depar-
ture* guaranteed.—AIbcos Touts.
3a Camden Road. N.W.l. 485
6078. ABTA, ATOL. IATA.

EUROPE OR ATHENS. We're the
Oieanes*. we’re the Best Euro-
chuck 543 4615/4 Air Agenb.

EUROPE UNLIMITED. Gladiator
AIT AotS. 01-734 3018/3212.

WEEKENDS ABROAD. 10O Euro-
prai destinations. Plight, hotel.
P/b from £36 tncL Sea Alra
Travel 01-838 6144 (ABTA)

SAtIZR P'OULX SKI CLUB, sunfw Xmas vacs, low-season urtce
cats. First-timer or expert. Rtonr

__Jane, Eown 40464 i24 hrs.'i.
PARIS WEEKEND.—From only £29

tolly inclusion. Jet flight deports
Friday, returnj Sunday, 0 nights
H-flod B.. cuoch transfers, reus,
services. Weekends of Pccembnr
2. 9. lfi.—gyi HOSTS now on01^7 0956/7/ 8/ 9 (ATOL
OB5B ABTA I

.

jeg. -rap Sunday afternoon
your i

lonete. _
month.—Phone Contact. 01-240
0630.

ARTHRITIS. — Prograss is bring
made. See the. .auiunui ediUon
or ARC. magazine of Hin Arth-
ritis Jnd Rheumatism Council.
Send GOp for a year’s aobserto-
fl«.(S tssueet to ARC. 8-10
uring cross Rd. London.
\I C2H OHN

.

WOLFION COLLEGE. Cambridge,
req. Bursar. See Domestic alt*.

WOULD GEORGE W. VERRJNDER
or anyone knowing of his rela-
tives names, or locations please
contact Frenke, Anderson. Ardor?
jf Davont tod.. Anornqs. 3762
East Luke Street. Minneapolis.
Minnesota 55406.

CHRISTMAS HOLS. HELP 1 Fam-
ilies wanted for French au pairs.
ll-30lli Doe. Should lire In /near
London. Tel.: Vac Work. Oxford
41978.

printing tor Art Gallery. I reed
Amateur or send-pref with own

.
printing press. See Warned Col.

HAPPY CHRISTMAS 7 It conia M
II you me The Christmas tilft
Guide to sell your products. To

Ing
genera

discount rates tor early booM
rin- Ql-OTB «st.

Dieppe LANDING. 19th August.
1942. Canadian Broadcaitlnn
Conx.ratlan Is praporiaa a tolo-
vJsJon documentary based on
porsofuJ mfperlcnree. Would like
to hear from ex-servicemen and
civilians with stories, personal
mBniontow. otc.—Wrtle Terence
Macartney- FUgale. Producrr.CSC Arts * Science. Bos 500.
Terminal A. Toronto. Ontario
M5W IE«j. Canada.

KAKE^MONEY by writing. See Ser-

CAN you C«?Pt 7—See Creme dr
ic Creme

SECRETARY to tflrectar of Fashion
Magazines. Soo Sec. Appis.

NICE BAROQUE SOUNDS for your
parte. 6m Chrtaimas Furs.

GENERATOR BARGAIN. Brand new
and mused. See For Bale "
column.

SOUTH KENSmCTON. Unfurnished
Flat plus nttmae. 9ee Rentals.

NEW Yellow Rolls-Royce—-See Car
Hire.

A HOUSEKEEPERCHAUFFEUR * HOUSEKE
See Domretlc Sittnfons.

SECRETARY f SALES ASSISTANT
for Fur Boat Hotels Group,—See
La Creme Appts.

ABORTION ISM—Britain's aPerth rid.
Lite, 35 Kenilworth Rd

,
Leaming-

ton. U’orks. (0926 21587 1 .

RARE A BEAUTIFUL 2 1ltre Peugeot
_ Couug6.^_Boo Jtotor Ours.

.

toBELGftaVTA $ bedroom house
_ leL See Hpdteis. _Bl-UNGUAL SECRETARY. German/

Enghsli. S*u» La Otof.
.mm

ajurwlw«
Buclz. picas* write io Box? Tha timoa.

to lei.—5ce

High
Bud's, please wriM
OBTO K. The Times.

SALMON FISHING
Oaumiy properly

.

Do you need

a nanny?
Rendon-

MIDDLE EAST—
KUWAIT

(some travel)

NANNY reqaired 5y plea-
sant family in fatly rraffed
household. Sole charge Pi
oiK--yv.ir-o]d bay and care of
slk-yoar-old Otrf. Musi be or
goad appearance. cheorful
villb toco of children, and
wen-eduCBted. Age 30-46
with N.N.E.B. cproflcaio and
at loasi fire years' experi-
ence of child cam and two
years' Hndergartcn or slnU-
&r oxpcrience.

Salary i tax free • by ar-
rangement. Fare paid; awn
quartan:. u» of car: ona
month holiday per vear *rare
oaJd to England If desired l.

Contract one year renewable
with

.
Inlllal probationary

period of ono month. Able
to atari immediately.

Interviews In H.K. during
coming week.

Phone today

This well worded and
extremely informative ad-

vertisement appeared
recently in our highly
successful domestic sit-

uations column on the

series plan (4 + i day
free) and quickly resui-

ted in attracting an ideal
nanny tor the position.
If you need a nanny for

the UK or abroad.

Ring

01-8373311
TODAY!

WHEN FLYING contact. MM Ingrid
wdtr tor low cost faros to
Australia. FarEasL Africa Now
York, and selected European dra-
ttoarlons. Aka. wo specialise In
Middle East and Gulf areas. May-

fe£»- &S8I In^G.15

The World and More with
Allied Tours

Tho Kenya specialists pitta
India Pakistan. South Africa.
West Africa and many other
world wlda destinations.

ALLIED TOURS
71 Oxford Street. London w'l

Tel.: 01-437 0888/9
(Air Agents, j

FOR SAL£

PORTUGAL
ESTORIL

Five-Star luxury bargains. !

1 week from November at
Hoiri EsTortl Sol and Hoial
Gnlncfto. £99 Includes flight. 1

transfers, 1 dinner show at
the Casing and green foes at
prlvato hotel goir courses.

OLLAMAR TOURS
at

Executive World Travel

ATOL 10661
U 1-584 4336
66B ABTA

UP UP AND AWAY
JOHANNEBBURG. NAZROBL

SINGAPORE. TOKYO. BOMBAY.
BANGKOK. ROME. SEYCHELLES,
MAURITIUS, CAIRO. DUBAI.
TEHERAN. SYDNEY. EUROPE,

and S. AMERICAN
DESTINATIONS.

Guaranteed acheduled
Sopanorca

FLAMIN' TRAVEL
76 Shaftesbury Ave.. W.l

Tel.: ifI-439 7761/2

i
Airline Agents)
IpeA Saturdays

WORLD WIDE Economical

Flights

To: Acoa, Bangfco!:. Cairo.
India. Pakistan. Nairobi,

Jamaica. Jo'burg. Tehran.
Tokyo, Hangkonu. Australia.
MaurtUus. Seychelles. South
America and many Other

destinations.

WEST-LIN AIR LTD.
551 Archway Rd. London .NS
<opp. Hlqhpole Tube Station
TeL: 01-343 0172'0726/9350

Air Agents

SKI ITALY
We are sttu able to oiicr

some vacancies tor carious
dotes throughout the winter
season. For ion details of our
programme to Uie charming vil-
lage bf Courmajvur. please ask
tor our comprehensive hro-

Saro. Crawford Pccrv Travel
1.. 2AOA Fulham Road. Lon-— IJ-351 2171.

Ltd.. LteOA Fulham

»bnifc i

Uta£
i

MODERN CHALET TO
LET

FINE FURS
BY AUCTION*

Superb Passlan sabl*. rum.
fox. wolf and leopard co.ii^ bv
Mow. ell C roll Gro-v.-nnr
T ins, dirty Inn Dior. L. Woolf.
Chlbona, uradleys, me., an
evceptionaUv fine colic*, dan or
mode hats by Rudolf: laaclhr?
With eiery type of fur in all
price raners.
DECEMBER 1ST AT 10 .\ M.

ON VIEW
NOVEMBER 29TH 1.10 a.m. lo
7 p.m .

NOVEMBER oOTH >10 a m. 13
4 p.m.

i

Catalogues 3Ap «' Including
ptAiaiui.

PHILLIPS
fine Art Auctioneer*.
7 Blenheim Soreei. New rjoml
Street. London WlY DAS.
01-629 6602.

curtains for YOU Patterns
brought to tout home b:.
Sanderson and Severs. All stelrr
exjjcmy made and flurel. All
London districts and surrounds.
01-394 Q39B and RUIslio TI.V11

.

SPECIAL CARPET OFFER
l i.i rj wr.irtna Mrntin

jruadiuuni. izfi. wide and
stein er.!s:uii, H plam shadra.

-q. : d. other carpctos
ii-uin -

1

SO I'd.

RES1STA CARPETS
Zr.'. I'uLtum ftcue.

p-jrsons Un-n. s.l» 6.
TJo 7551.

ltJ L't>p<7 R-rhmond Read
ti ni,

Eos; 5'u-en. S.w 14,
K76 2U5U.

W.'NDON S LARGEST
»ULPLNOrNT PLAIN

SPECIALlSltt

MONTAGUE OAYtBOK V.M'Jcl
edition Drutt *1 or 5Du? entUiaU

t.Tvseriit '-iDon net In frar.nr
.inrt flliirl is now li’dhKt.
Oilers In riilris of A15U.—Wrtte
lu sir. M. I'efsl. Edc House
Marc Street. London. E 3.

MAPLES REPRODUCTION Itv
riu.tiiiy Ctop^entUte atjhdganv
suite: senwnnne shdeteurd 4

- carrera. table. E«ci>h:
cr.nditidfi. si.Tom d.ii.Oj—ftcao-
'ng .UloJ i 81473.

BILLIARD TABLE ._
table: 2-L-ich stores. Jiht been
trench polished. All acccssori.re,
Hrand now: £900 n.n.er. — Tel
Trine (044 282. 5066.

;
AA 5VOGEL STACKING ChJ'te.

ult >l/e Rftey I deiiivred. Steel and aolinrr.-i'-
l.ar. ID lor L4 each. 10O for
£2.80 each.—A.8.M. itra‘iOTli-5
Ltd.. Trieptrano 01-261 16~'7.

RANCH MINK COAT, -13 •ncnei.
Modern slyla—roand collar and
cuffs. As new. £800 o.n.o. Te:e-
phorut 01-656 0034. eves.

ROGERS SAPPHIRE L’prigh'. Ptan:
in trek with matching n«v
German action. 2 its. old. A.'

new. 2730 o.n o. BIShopc
Wallham 4820 or £449,

BEAUTIFUL BLUE FOX coat,
almost new. roll length, tn sire
14 £950 o.n.o. Tel.: 01-229

OBTAINABLSS. We nblntn lh*
unobtainable. Tickets lor soortina -

event!, theatre tnc. Telephone I
01-8.39 5563.

BA" Wl? PORISALE, two hmm,awman. bjrbfml, nv rtlirjqr. f

vass+ja-S %?. -

1894-1904 copies ol " Tho ‘

Times ", Olfera tnr copies or

»

quantities. 0002 J.'« 019.
'

READY ? AIK I SHOOT t Sound *

mavrei and a!| the accewortra yob .

need tn produce qrr.it hotnc i

mavies are uutlahle at DLsons. r.i fNew Bond Strei.i. vtr. U.iqnin
has a whole demriment lull U( i

cine and sound-cldc-. Call In Ibdas i

ttr phono ul-olrJ 1711.
DIAMOND BRACELET, 30 WhUn 2

ics 1 7.5 car

RANCH MINK COAT, UPworn, to
beautiful deep brown, fashion-
able ftyle. l'pUI. length, sur 12/
14. C'jOO only. UZ-fiSS 3637.

MO RLEV HARPS. New EintoR
Cenrcrt Hares. iftgad.i'aiini
Lrartrt- Irish Horns. Wide eftotei,
tn'rnedlite ddlncv Jiwtiffi1

. 5
i jr :.uro'i.i»i- plan f:\raanq«.
r.lwlff Galleries. 4 Evaacmi HHI,
l .

i.> •• i.-» to 'ill.1
CHRISTMAS PIANO SALE.—S.ait-

OiVioabd. umlqbis. motto. atss-Jis
at Knockdown prices.
Punas- lMi EIWi Ave.. Londo-t.
W.l. m-Uftb 7006.

SLUMBERLAND, rteda frtvn
2b per ctai off. Grcteiwpooa.

- Ul-Sutt 0161.
MRS. CORDON'S PIANOS. TCP

thnuvjid suture #.«el of hew nn-
rlnhte and grands hr umaus
ci.Jjura: and el reconditioned !n-
•c'Mmh*Ks bv Brefasfrin.

pmnt stones Carats • IMct
;wiutc obhL_ Valued ai £3.5*30

^

MtWt Wit. CLM0.Jll-at2 4ttiO
CHARLES ^ANtfQUeS.

Street, dm ir-ti lira i . Kern.
uawariLs. qrandfathrejetocks. brass
tocn i8-rtavi: riT 1! upward-,
painted face ut-dayt: LTOO
uirawte

i Urge rouiul or oral
rabies. All types ai furnliure over
60 years old. Write, phone, nr I

call C67 7.328 tdayf; 637 rf730

.

I eves, i

.

1.000 ORICINAL PAINTINGS, old
and contemporary- AH steles. All
Prices. See Them, bnloy them.
Luslou GaJIera. iso-1511 Drum-
mond Street. London. N.W.l. 2
rains. Warren Street 'Euslon.

TrJcKTOS* SHOEMAKERS, ftnpoue
for heavy walking shoes and
brogues Ui Cone leather and
reverse calf. Prices, around £37.
Can or spm! Inr colour folder:

.

Tnckerte, 67 jermyn Street. Si.
I

James's. London. S.W.1. _HANDMADE FURNITURE in Oak or I

Asti, complete ranges. Brochure I

from Grthanv Amey tod.. Cnck- •

howoll. Powys. 7cl. 0873
810540.

JINGLE BELLS. JINGLE BELLS
« - .snow ploufjh your way this
winter to JoTwrg. Nairobi.
MaurlHns. Seychelles end all
other European and World Wido
doralnaUims. 01-437 9134/2059.
Travel Centre. 119 Oxford St..
W1 < ATOL 113B)

.

SOLA 2000—BnLidayn available In
aparunenis_and hotels Jan. -April
Uirtudhig night, accuitimodaaon
and lift pass. Harry to boot tor
tow season prices. Tel.: 01-629
9377.

Vcrblrr. 1
lift. 4

minuses from via
s. 2 bathrooms.

)U|MraUI W.liM WIME1/' tnqil.1L

Iiri living In lo clean and cook.
ivq?!hr-ri -

From £50 per person per
week.

Ring 01-723 6509. evenings.

MARBHLLA GOLF HOLIDAYS.
Xmas departure. Dec. 24th /Jan.
6lb. Day Fjlghis. Self-drive car.
green Tees. Cholco 3/4/5-sfar
fioifii.—Edwards of Westminster.
01-904 2202. IABTA. ATOL

RELIABLE, economy flights to more
Dun JOO destinations. Capricorn
Travel. 21 Ebury Bridge Rood.
S.W.I. 01-730 6153^ (Airline
Agents),

JANUARY SKIING m France &
Swurartami from £93. __ Mark193 victoria St.. S.W.I.
01-828 5555 (AaL ATOL 3698 1.

EILAT ‘‘I was tn awe ”
I rUP to BQat Spur-of-ihe-moment-

smtslilne. £99. Red Sea. HnllCteys.
Ol^wa 6206 (ABTA ftTOL

BUT * Coming bock broke my
heart. S-i isr-or- Uio-momcnt sun-
shine £99. Red Sea HoUdara.
01-892 6206 (ABTA ATOL
334BI.

INTERNATIONAL stylo living - tn
Brussots I Aparthotel Wellington.
150. chaussae da Vleumat 7«ve.
Louise i . Tel. 648.S3.3b—Telex
600 98. Book ytrar luxury atndio-
apertment with, separata kttdum
and baUiroom. ToluvU Ion. tele-
phone- [ridge and bar pins hotel
snrricns impel Ing rooms, nudnr-
proand car noriti.

SAHARA SroaU nrono ranadilion to
TUnbuctoo. MaU. The. Adven-

AMSTERDAM. PARIS. BRUSSELS,
Antwerp. Bruges. TTle Hague.

ABTA.
GENEVA BY JET From B-Mj-r

C.P.T.. OL-3S1 3191. ATOL
369B, ABTA.

XMAS. Morocco Winter Sun. . 3
wta. overland trek., deo. 16. Dec.
£iO»te—Ttantrefc. stdeun. KenL
01-302 6426:

ISRAEL KIBBUTZ VOLUNTEERS.
sTa.e.i Project 67. 31 Uttle
Rnssell St.. WC1. (tl-U4B *306.

ITS A PLftmr COOD prices 10
Venice £69. Turin £66. Rome
£74. Ptsa £70. Naples £73, sche-
duled nights Heathrow. Manches-
ter. and over 30 other 'European
dnllndUons. Boadlcea TDura. 46a
»3Un*rew<*r Rd. S.W .7. tVt-FflVi—’.'X ••T'l

NOVEMBER In Uie A toarvo—heaven
November In Jamaica—hli&s.
Algarve Agmcy and The Jamaican
Alternative are at 61 Brampton
Rd.. London. B.WJ. -Give ihnm
a call on 01-584 ffiill i for
worldwide luxury _vtlta holidzvs
(ABTA. ATOL 34481.

AUSTRALASIA BOUND 7 Every
flight and oveftand possibility
from TraJlDndi-ra, 46iT< Berts
Court Road. London WB 6£J. 01-
W7 96-51. (Alrllno Agon is. i

SAVE £30 r. Geneva. Zurich.
Skiers special scheduled flights.
EnrodtlM Tours from 1-31
nights to 40 places In Eurooe;

«. Economy or 1M Clara.
' “ ire I. 01-486 1991

967BCI.

luynm lo v
Bndqrt- Econow

fflnBh
FLY WINGSPAN, economy txuvui
mtdallsts to Australia. Middle
East. Africa, S. America and
Europe.—WbtOSMin. 6 Gt. Onoon
SL. London. W.C.3. (ft-242 3650
t Alrttne AgePUt.

aussiss co home rr. £319 • g.t.
AIT Agu.. 734 3018/3C1B.

AUSTRALIA AND N-Z.-
cal faros with nrpert
adrice.—01-638 .0411.

SPECIAL XMAS DEPARTURES
ATHENS KS
ITALY C23
ZURICH E65
GERMANY £55
PARIS £33

Chartwad and scheduled
sofvieea.

01-221 4270
BUDGET HOLIDAYS

SS Westbourne Grove. TO
ATOL «0BMW—M—B—i

JANUARY SALE
E50OFFOUK

CARIBBEAN SUN
SOLIDAYS

For departures January
2nd and 9th, 14 nights
to St- Lucia, prices from
£195.

PEGASUS HOLIDAYS
2-ta. Baris Court Grins.
London SW5 OTA

Telephone 01-370 6144 -

ATOL 327B. ABTA

CANNES.—Holiday rials. Stncbl
winter raws.—01-348 7597.'
4926. -

AND N-Z.—Ecunoml-
rt purgonal— _ , Columbus

Trawl, 85 London Wall. E.C.£.
ABTA and ATOL 8538. Bonded
Airline AgenL

PARIS £27. -Anuteraam. Barcelona.
Madrid, front £58, Germany
Switenriand from £4&. Couen-
£agen_.from fibl. \1rnno from
£64. Slade Travel. Ol-CQZ 0X11
tATOL 448B. ABTA1.

MADRID, BARC&LONA. ATHENS,
Geneve. .Zurich. Uabon. Nice.
Home. Milan. Malaga. Malta and
most European cities. Dairy
flights.—Freedom Halt days. 01-
937 4480 i ATOL 4308 1

.

STUDENT TRAVEL worldwide
begins a: Hosts STS.—Phone:

_ 01-580 773.'.
CHEAP SCHEDULE FLIGHTS.—

Lain Travel. 01-437 6071 tAlr
Aaenui.

CB4SVA -tewa CSS.. Ski Flight.
ATOL 401 b. ABTA.—014199
8173.

PALMA, XMAS, EtEL—VUla FHghr
lAtol 4018. ABTA.i—01-490
81 7.5.

ZURICH. FROM ESS.—SU FUobL
ATOL. 401 B. .\BTA .—01-4119

BRIDCB CON&RESS aml boUday
Alnarvc. Feb. 17-Mar 3. 1978.
Major awards. Cash prize*. £175-
£50, tolly inclusive. Brochure:
Anglo-Ponuguese Brldgn. so
Bakm- St.. London Wi.

SK
i‘ff^

av
-^r9.?i. a,£!*s' 'ram auntie

HUda and Ilttlo Tommy nnfl ml*
hi with one ol our i8-3S-yr.-old
groups at St. Johann. Austria.
Flrai-rato . instruction, accommo-
dation and apreg-skl. 1 or 2 wks.
from £89.—TanMfe. Stdeun.
Kent. 01-303 6436.

TRANShAFRICA 1978 cccpelhl—u m
Jo’ burn. 16 Weeks. 11950. amt
Nairobi. 13 weeks. £840. leulnn
February 11 md March 25 —Full
details front Encounter n«r.a>.,»
280. Old Brompton _Rd.. London
3.W.S. 01-370 6845,

READ TELEGRAPH Sunday Man
Brine this wwtmd—

a

trnris.

Africa journey with Encounter
Overland.

CAMARIES. .TUNISIA. MALTA.
SDoin. Ug 110475 In dpu. and
hoeort Inc. flights . Eon 4 vontore
01-9S7 1649 iATOL 879B >.

LOWER SLAUGHTER
MANOR

Glouceste rati Ire

Cottie and be spoilt tn this,
historic Couwdld country house
Hotel. Doltrlous food. Superb
urines. ‘Dream bedroom- suites
(some toup-posterw

. HSATED
Indoor pool, stabuna- Nr.
theatres, golf. C2ndlcnhara t
Stratford races. London under
3 hra.

Tel.: 0451 20456

.inti gran'is hr i-jhiocu
ii and ol rrrondirtanol !n-
n: 1

* bv Brcfastein. Sin^
Hiuthner. ole. • >be »'“*wm tor :hcar tteafra-vd mn*»

'

»sDS
a nc:

. 3S»
aSHF**"'

_ and rttr itoiev
rjfcr.Van malfriils >

•r^ar quarawt—s. Mt
trav «.l a tttoe eOa
over . ftri- w-ws ron’£.
vnu * n*w> tr««5. _uie-

1

qrnerouv H P.

FREEZERS/FRIDCES.
tnirhincs. dtahwosliorv. Brat, dtp

ehvtj ind S-Pm fJUS..
7 *11408 nr 743 4049 BPT-i>* 1-4

time.

Eastern Classics

FROM
UNDER
£100

Ar^D.BclMKh.^nian.TuriJduCliTiKie
and RibSteiugt.rf 3ft M.V: 'belowWol
E nd Ptisp.’^E'aoelszndtmeawimh
mean icaih »ood value. Bv'« oolj jud
oppadti Helboni Vbdua SuiioaOpcTi
9 (B-5JU,iiBirii hnuntadudnl.
HralrjASIntlBMSte HBt,ECL

LfHEALEYt&STONEO !

BICYCLES FOR SALE

500 CHILDREN'S BICYCLES
17-12 auo group)

.
Ideal CtwMinae fat.
Phono lor (toads :

Baht * 0* Aameaan
851-788 7542

DINNER
SUITS

Block Jacket*,
ami Striped
Trousers

Yi'eridinp^ Morning

lies ta hbre

Far

LDPMANS
HIRE DEPT

37 Oxford Si. wi
(nr Tottenham Cf
Rd Tube Sin)

(conticacd oo page 33)

iaBanB»
XMAS IN H|

GREECE
£72

j

ATHENS
HEATHROW DEPARTURES
INCLUDING XMAS ANDNEW YEAR

01-836 8685
01-836 7891

S
Cwucra Abroad Ud: Cnjto

AErEftfflw. 1---

Give
Bode
Tokens

v
• •

.
fruited uadi puttnaed i .

• LDactD\^ -

- - ...
’

ft-.' ;
-•

1
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